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PREFACE. 

I HAVE tried to make this edition of the 
Fourth Book of Thucydides complete in itself, 

though I am not without hope that it may be 

followed by other Books. The notes on the first 

forty-one chapters are substantially the same that 

have already appeared in the series of EHlemen- 
tary Classics. They have however been revised 

throughout: several errors have been corrected; 
and some explanations left out which seemed 

unnecessary for more or less advanced students. 

Possibly in these chapters, and indeed throughout 

the book, too much annotation has been given as 

it is. But twenty years’ experience in teaching 
Greek has shown me that the most ordinary 

grammatical principles are again and again dis- 
regarded even by many candidates for Classical 
Honours, while more refined distinctions of 

scholarship which are not pointed out are almost 

invariably ignored. 



vi PRESACE. 

In preparing the notes I have consulted 

throughout the editions of recognized authority, 

Poppo and Classen being of especial service. Many 

obligations are also due to the great scholar who 

was at one time my private tutor, the late Mr 

Shilleto. Wherever it was possible I have referred 

to his edition of the first two Books; and I have 

derived much help, particularly in the difficulties 

of ch. 117, from his treatise Thucydides or Grote 

(Deighton, 1851). Some manuscript notes given 

by him have also been lent ime by Mr Henry 

Jackson. The initials R. S. mark notes expressly 

due to Mr Shilleto, but I feel that the present 

edition owes more to him than I am able now to 

trace or acknowledge. 

In revising the text I have admitted a few 

emendations from Cobet and Classen, and many 

suggested alterations are discussed in their place ; 

but as a rule I have held aloof from the indis- 

criminate ‘restoration’ which would remove from 

a Classical work every accretion of harshness or 

redundancy, and destroys in the process many an 

original and characteristic feature. 

Sr Joun’s Cotuecz, CAMBRIDGE, 

March 20, 1884. 
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EYITPA®HS A 

10 Tod & éreyiyvopévov Oépovs rept citov ék- 
Body Supaxociwy Séxa vies TWAEVTATAL pg. 495. Mes- 

sene in Sicily 
kal Aoxpides tocar Meoonvny tip év St- secedes frou 
Kedia xatéXaBov, avtav erayayopéevey, nians. The 

2 kal adméotn Meconvn "AOnvaiwy. Expa- vate theter. . 
Eav Sé rodTo wadiota of wév Xvpaxocior &™ 
c Lod ‘ ¥ ‘ ‘ “ , 

épavrTes TpocBoAnv Exov TO ywpioy THs Leuxedlas 
7 ’ 4 > , x > > ~m ¢ 

kat hoBovpevor tovs “A@nvaiovs pr e€ avtod dp- 
pe@pevoi mote odict peifovi apacKevy é7éXOwowr, 
of 8¢ Aoxpol cata éyOos 710 “Pyyivev, BovAdpevor 

3 audotépwler avtovs KataToreuelv. Kai éoeBeBrzj- 
kecav dpa és THY “Pyyirwy oi Aoxpoi ravotpartia, 

iva pa émiBonOdcr tois Meconvias, Gua 8é Kai 
Evverayovtav ‘Pnyivev duvydéav, of joav trap’ 

av'tois* TO yap ‘Pnyov eri wodvv ypévor éctaciake, 
kal adivata nv év TO Tapovte Tovs Aoxpovs apuv- 

+ veo Oat, 4 Kal paddov éretibevto. Sywoavtes 5é ot 
\ \ Lal ~ ? , € ” uev Aoxpol T@ welG atwreywpncay, ai Sé vjes Meo- 
, > , \ wv e ’ 4 

aonvnv eppovpouvy" Kai adXat at TANPOVpEVaL EpEr- 

Nov avtoce éyxaSopuicapevar Tov TOEmOV EvTEdO EY 
moinoed Oat. 

a. 1 
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2 ‘Tro &€é rods avtovds ypovovs Tod Hpos, mpir 
Tov oitov ev axpy elvat, IleXorovynovos 

Atdea by the xa) of Evppayor écéBadov és thv Atti- 
Peloponne- ; Waa bak Nee ; 

sians. enian K2Y, NETO be "“Ayis 6 Apyidayouv Aaxe- 
. 

/ 

? Corthaant Oatoviwy Bacire’s, Kat éyxabefouevor 
Sicily. n na 

ei édjouv thv yav. “AOnvator Sé tas TE 
Tecoapaxovta vads és LuKedlav avéotethay, WaTrEp 

\ \ 

mapecKkevavovTo, Kal oTpaTnyovs Tovs viroNoiTroUs, 
Evpupédovra cal Lopowréa* WvOddwpos ydp 6 

/ > tal v lal > f 3 

3 TpiTos avTaY 75n mpoadixto és Lexedlav. eizrov 

5é rovTols Kal Kepxupaiwy dua taparéovras Tav 
> lel / , Lal Ww > , € \ n 

€v TH TONEL ETLMEANOHVAaL, OF EXnoTEVOYTO UTS TMV 
? no ' > \ / eS 
€v 7®@ oper puyadwy’ cal Iedorovvnciwy avtoce 

vies €Enxkovta TwapeTeTAEVKETay ToIs ev TO Oper 
TiLwpol, KAL ALLOv OvTOS peyadou ev TH TOdEL VO- 

guifovres KaTacxncew padiws Ta Tpdywata. An- 

poo Géver Oé, dvTe (SuMTy weTa THY dvaywpnowy TV 
, ’ / ? lal / = n na 

€£ “Axapvavias, avt@ Senbévte elnov ypjobat rais 
\ , a , \ \ ‘ 

vaval tavtais, nv BovrAntat, tept tHv LeXozrov- 

Svncov. Kal ds éyévovTo mréovTES KaTa THY AaKo- 
7 

vixny Kal émuvOavoyvto OTe ai vies év 
Demosthe- , v Sas a F 
nes whobad Kepxupa dn eit tev Iedorovvynciar, 
the fleet, mehe i £ } a as / _ wishes tp oc: O MEY Kupupédwv xal Lopoxdyjs Hrrevyov 

] , 
cuPy ey ro és TIP Képxupav, 6 dé Anpuocbévns és 
of Messenia, \ r a 2 4 t ’ 

thy Ilvdov mpwtov éxédeve cYXOVTAS av- 
« a \ a val 3 

Tovs Kat mpdgavtas a Set Tov trodv TroveicOas 
avrireyovtov S& Kata TUyny yeyuadv emvyevdmevos 

2KaTnveyke Tas vads és tTHv IIvdov. Kal 6 Anyuo- 
, 1m’ er / \ , 9 

oOévns evOvs n&iov revyiecOar td xwpiov, em 

‘tovTo yap fuvémdevoe, nal amépaive oA 
1 rovrw...tuvexmdedoat 

5 

wn 
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e’roptav Eto te kal Ow, kai dicer Kaptepdy 
év Kai éphpov avto te Kal él word THs ywpas* 
améyet yap atadious wadiota 7 IlvXos THs Zarap- 
Tns TeTpaxoctous, Kal tori ev TH Meoonviga Torte 1s 

oven yin, KaXovor Sé adthy of Aaxedatpovia Ko- 

3pupaciov. of dé woddds Efacay elvas Expas épn- 
pous THs IleXovrovyvncov, nv BovAntat Katadap- 

Bavev tiv trodw Saravay. te Se Stadopov te 
€Soxet elvat ToUTo TO ywplov éErépov wadXov, Atpévos ax 
Te mpocorvtos, kal Tods Meoonvious oixeious dvtas 
avT@® Td apyaiov cal opopwvovs tots Aaxedatyo- 
viots mreiot dv Brartew é& adtod oppwpévous, 
kai BeBaiovs dua tod ywpiov dvdaxas EcecOar. 

4 as dé ove EreBev ote Tos GTpaTnyovs ovTE Tods 
otpatiotas, botepov Kal Tois Taktapyos 
Kowwcas, novyatey UTO at Xoias, méypt ing 
avtois toils otpatiitais oyordfovow sldiers for- 
Opp) eoémece Tepiotaow éxteryicat TO 5 

2Xwpiov. Kali éyyeipnoavtes eipyafovto, odypia 
pev ALGoupyd ovK ExovTes, Noyadnv Sé Hépovres 
AlGous, kal EvveriPecav ws Exactov te EvpBaivos* 
kal Tov mndov, el Tov déor ypnaOat, ayyeiwy atropia 
éml Tod vwtou Edepov, eyKexupotes TE WS LAALCTA 10 
pédXrot Errypéverv, Kal TA yeipe és TovTicw Evp- 

3 TAEKOVTES, OT WS fn aTOTIinTOL. TavTi Te TPOT@ 
nreiyovto POijvat tovs Aaxedaipoviovs Ta eripa- 
yotata éEepyacduevot Tplv ériBonOjaac’ TO yap 
TAéov TOV ywpiov avTd KapTepoy UmApyE Kai1s 

g oudéev Eder tetyous. of 5& éoptyv twa érvyov 
a@yovtes, kal apa TuvOavopevor ev odvywpia éeTroE- 
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lol e A 3 li a > € Lol ovvTo, ws otav eFA\Owow 1 ovxX vUTomevodyTas 
aA a € / 4 ft. 

Demosthenes TPES 7 pgdlws AnYropuevor Bia’ Kal re 
’ al 

withive. © Kal avtovs 6 otpatos rt év tals "AOnvats s 
ships. A Say a ee) . . av émécyev. Terylcavtes Sé of ’AOnvaios 

Lol / \ \ v Va / ” > 

TOU ywplov Ta Tpds Hmeipov Kal & wariora Eder ev 
€ , é A A A Oé \ nn , 

nmépass €€ Tov pev Anpoobévny pera vedyv révte 
avtod ¢vAaxa xataXrelrovow, tais 5é Treioce 

\ \ > \ , a \ , vavot tov és tv Képxupay mrodv Kal ZiKeriav 
’ , e ? > a ? a 

6 nwelyovto. ot & év tH ’Attixn dvtes LeXorrov- 
vyotoe ws érvOovto THs IlvAov KaterAnp- The Pelopon- 7) nS livAo An 

/ ’ , 

is withdrawn MEVIS, AVEXWpPOUV KaTa TdyOS ETT OlKOU, 
from Attica, ' x e , \¢ 

vouivovtes ev ot Aaxedatpoviot kat Ayis 
6 Bacirevs oixeiov odiot To wept thy TlvAov" dpa s 
dé mpo éoBarovtes Kal tod cirov ért yAwpod 
»? > / A a a , 
dvtos é€otravioyv Tpodrs Tols TrodNois, Yelwwv TE 

éerruyevomevos peifwv tapa thy KkaveotnKviavy wpav 
5) ‘ \ ied ‘ , 

émlege TO OTpATEULA, wate TOAAaYOOEY EvvéBN 
avaywpical te Odooov avtods Kal Bpayvtarny 
yevéoOar thv €cBor}v tavTnv’ juépas yap TevTe- 

Kaldexa Ewervay ev TH ATTLKD. 
7  Kard &é tov avrov ypovoy Xpwvidns *AOn- 

The Athe- vaiwv atpatnyos Hidva tiv él Opaxns, 
niansattempt , ? ’ , \ s 
tooceupy Mevdaiwy arovxiav, wodcpiav dé ovcar, 

Thrace, EuAréEas "A@nvaious Te ddtyous ex THY 
dpouplwv Kai tadv éxeivyn Evppaywv 7A)O0s mpo- 
Sidopévnv KatédaBev. xal mapaxyphua émtBon- 

Oncavtwv Xadkidéwv Kal Borriaiwy éEexpovabn Te 
kal améBanre ToAdoVs TAY OTPATLWTOD. 

g ‘Avaywpnoavtav dé tév éx THs ArriKys Te- 
AoTrovynciwv, of Smaptiarar avtTol pev Kal ob 
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éyyitata tév weptoixwy edOds EBonBovy exit tH 

IlvAov, tav 5é addov Aanebatpovieo PYLOS. The 

Bpaburépa eyiwero 4 Edodos, dpre prepare tore g 
2 adiypéver ad’ érépas otparias. arepinry- Ther occupy 

yedrXov 82 xal kata sid TleXomrovvncov Specs 

Bon@eiv ort Taxioracmt TlvXov,xalémitas foun 

év 79 Kepxtpa vais copay tas é&nxovta Exepwap, 
at drrepeveyOcicat tov Aevxadiov icOuov Kai ra- 
Ooica: tas év ZaxivOw “Attixas vais adixvodytas 
emt IlvAov’ raphy S& 78m Kal 6 welds orpartos. 

3 Anpoobévns 8€ mpocrdcovrwy Ere tTHv TeXorov- 
vncioy unexrépwe POacas Svo vais ayyeiras 

Evpupédovte cai tois év tais vavoiv &v ZaxivOe xs 
*AOnvaiots wapeivat ws ToD Ywpiov KwédvvevorTos. 

«Kal ai pev vies KaTa Tayos Erdeov Kata Ta ére- 
otarpéva 0rd Anpoc@Bévous of 5 Aaxedarpovioe 
mapecxevatovto Ws TO Tetxicpatt tpocBadodrTes 
Kata Te yiv Kai kata Oadaccay, edrilovtes padiws 2 

aipncety oixoddunua dia taxéwv cipyacpévoy Kal 
s dvOpurwy ddiywv evovtav. mpocdexopevor Sé xal 

Thy avd ZaxvvOou tév ’Attixdv veav Bonbevav év 
v@ elyov, Hv apa wn mpotepov EXwat, cal Tovs 
éomdous TOU Aypévos eugpakat, Srws pr) FH Tos 25 

6 AOnvaios epoppicacGat és avtov. 1 yap vncos 
% Xdaxtnpia xadovpévn tov Te Aiwpeva, Tapa- 

reivovoa Kai éyyls émixetévn, Eyvpov trotet Kal 
Tovs €atrAous oTevovs, TH uev Svoiv veo Siatovv 

Kata 70 Telyicpa Tay “A@nvaiwy Kai thv IvXov, 30 
th S€ mpos THv GAAnv Hretpoy oxTo® 7 evvéa 
UAwdns Te kal atpi8ns waca UT epnpias Hv Kal 
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/ / / U 

méyeOos mepl mevrexaidexa octadiovs padtora, 
Tovs pev ody éomAoUS Tais vavoly avTITpPwpOLs 
Buty KrAyoew Ewerrov' tHv 58 vacov tabrnv po- 

/ Sure 7 A \ , , a Bovpmevot, un €€ avtns Tov modepov odhict ToL@V- 
€ / / > > ‘ \ \ \ 

tat, oTritas SueBiBacay és avTnv Kal Tapa THY 

nIretpov aAXous Erakav, otTw yap Tots “AOnvaios 
a / THY TE Vicov ToAEuiay EcecOar THY TE TrELpOY, 

’ , , ” . a A ’ a a t 

amoBacw ovx éyovcav' 7a yap avths THs IvAov 
” 6 ” \ \ / bd f ” 

é€&w TOU €aTOUV Mpos TO TEAaYOS AimEeva OVTA 
by oe Wa ee ae! A > U \ ¢ an 

ovy Lev b0ev Opp@pevor Wpednoovar TOVS avTay, 
lal la 

odeis Sé dvev Te vavpayias Kal Kwwdvvov éxro- 
> 

uopKncev TO Ywplov KaTa TO EiKOS, GiTOU TE OUK 
/ 

évovtos Kal Ov odLyns TapacKeuns *KaTELhnupévor, 
és & éddxes avtois tadta, Kal dieBiBalov és tHv 
vicov Tors émAltas, aTroKAnpwcavTes ard TavT@V 

fol / \ / \ + , 

Tov ACxoV. Kal SiéBnoay pév Kai Gddot TpOTEpoV 

kara diabdoyxny, of 6& TeXevTaior Kal éyKatadngOér- 
” \ / 4 \ Ue * 

Tes elkogt Kal TeTpaKkdctor oav Kal Kidores ot 

wept avtovs’ ipye o avtav ’Exiradas 6 ModoSpov, 
Anpoabévns Sé, dpav rods Aaxedaipovious wér- 

u / a \ 
Demosthenes MOVTAS TpogRadreEw vavot Te Gua Kal 

a , ’ / ‘ 

Pretne” «7el@, TaperKxevateTo Kal avTds, Kal Tas 
attack, / ” 5 et SS a 

TPLNPELS alTep nTavV avT@ ajvro T@V Ka- 

tarepleroay avaoracas vd TO Telyicpa Tpoe- 
UJ \ \ , > > a ZA 

eoTavpwoev, Kat Tors vavtas €€ av’Tav @mdULCEV 
> a a 

aomiat te paidas Kal oicvivats tais modais" 
’ \ > 7 > / > 4 

ov ydp Hv ova év xopiw épnuw topicacbat, 
? \ n > Lol , 

ara Kal Ttadta é« AnoTpiKHs Meconviwy Tpia- 

KovTopov Kal KéAnTos EAaBov, ol Etuyov Tapaye- 
vopevot. OmAital te THY Meconviwy TovTav ws 

l xaretAnumévou 

35 

5° 

un 
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Teccapakovta éeyévovto, ols éypyto peta THY ad- 
sAwy. Tovs péev ody TOANOUS TaY Te adTAwY Kal 

Omdcpévev ert Ta TeTELyicpEeva padioTa Kal 
> col / ‘ v a éyupa Tod ywpiov mpds Thy Hrretpoy étake, mpoet *s 

A > , ‘ , a , - ? 

Tov apvvacba tov metov, Hv mpocBarrn’ avTos 

S€ amroneEaueros éx tavtwy éEnxovta omditas Kal 
tofotas Odiyous éywper EEw Tod teiyous él THY 
@araccay,  padiota éxeivouvs Tpocedéyeto TeEt- 

‘ , Ld > ’ . ‘ 

pacew aroBaivev, és ywpia pev yareTa Kal> 
4 ‘ ‘ f ‘ ’ \ 

TeTP@ON Tpds TO TéXaYOS TEeTpappéva, odicr Sé 
tov teiyous Ta’ty aalevertatou oyTos *émtoma- 
cacOat avtovds nyeito mpobupncecOar ote yap 

avtot édmifovtés mote vavoi xparnIncecOat ovK 
lexyupov érety:fov, éxeivots te Bialopevors tv 2 

3droBacw drdooipov TO ywpiov yiyvec@at, Kata 

Toto ovv mpos avtTy thy Oaraccay ywpncas 
€ra€e rods omAitas ws elpEwr, jv Svvytat, Kai 
mMapekene’cato Toidde. 

10 “Avdpes ot Euvapdpevor Tovdse Tov xivduvou, 

pndels buay ev TH ToLade avayxyn Evverds Speech of De- 
Bounto0e Soxeiv elvat, eat pers his men. 
Grav 76 Tepiectos nds Servov, wadXov 77) azrept- 
oxéntws eVedris Ouoce ywpicat Tois évavtiots Kal s 
€x ToUTw@Y av Tepryevopevos. bca yap és avayKny 

La Bal “ U ‘ (cA > ’ 

adixrar woTep Tabde, Noyiopov Hxiota evdeyopeva 
2 cwdvvou TOD Tayictouv Tpocdeirar. eye dé Kal Ta 
Treiw Opa pos nudv dvta, Hv EOéL@péy Te peivas 

\ \ aA , > - / e ’ kal un TO TAHOE aitadv KataTrayévTes TA UTap- x0 
3 XOvTa nly Kpeiccw KataTpododvat. Tov Te yap 
xXw@piov To SucéuSatov nuétepov vopif@, 0 pevov- 

1 2? émomdcerOa 2 3¢é 
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Tov nuov Evupaxov yiyverar, troywpycact Sé 
Kalmep yaXeT ov dv eVTropov éotar undevds KwAVOV- 
Tos, Kal TOV TodeuLov SewvoTepoy E€omev pr) padios 
auT@® Tadw ovens THS avaywpycews, jv Kai ip 
npav Biatnrar’ éxl yap tais vavol pactol eiow 

apvverOat, avoBavtes S& év TO iow Hy. Td TE 
TANOs avtav ovK dryav Sei PoBeicbar’ Kat’ odtyov 
yap maxeital, Kalrep TOAD bv, atropia THs Tpoc- 2 
oppicews, Kal ovK év yh otpatos éoTw éx TOD 
6poiov peiSwv, adr’ aro vedy, als ToANa Ta Kaipia 

deci ev TH Oaracon EvpSjvat. Gore tas TovT@V 
dtroplas avtuTadovs nyodmat TO nuetépwo TAHOEL. 

> 

Kal dua a&id vas, AOnvaious bytas Kal émiota- 2s 
, > / \ \ Pe ee % , 

mévous eutretpia THY vauTiK)y ém ddXoUS aTroBa- 
¢€ 

ow, Ott el Tis Vropévor Kal yur) HoBw poOiov Kai 
vewy SewoTnTos KaTaTov VToYwpoin, ovK AV TOTE 

Biavorro, kai avtovs viv petvat Te Kal apuvomévous 
map avtThny Thy payiav owfew vuas Te adTovs Kal 30 
TO xwpiov. 

ht Tooaita tod Anpocbévous Tmapakerevoapévonu, 
LF Lal b] / / n 

The Laceda- of "A@nvaio. éOaponody te waddov Kal 
monians at- S ; hie e . ‘ 

ah ee fo i émixataBavtes étaEayTo Tap auTny THv “i 
2 sea, Oaraccav. of S&é Aaxedarpovior dpavtes 

n \ a an / lel / 

TO TE KATA YhV oTpATo mporeBadnov TO TELyi- 
nn ¢, Ul 

opatt Kal Tais vavoly dua, ovoais TEToapaKovTa 
Kal tpiciv’ vadapyos 8é avtaéy érémrer Opacv- 

, e t , E t pnriSas 6 Kparnoixdéous, Laraptiarns’ mpoeé- 
/ 

3 Barre Sé Hrrep 6 Anuoobévns mpocedéyeto. Kar 
e \ > lal , / ” Lal \ > 

ot pev “AOnvaior dudotépwlev, Ex Te yijs Kai ex 

wn 

Lal 9° 

Oaracons, jiuvvovto’ of Sé Kat oAlyas vads Suve- 
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Acpevor, Suote ovK Hv WrEeloct Mpoccyxeiv, Kai 

avaTravovtes €v T@ pépet, TOS ETTitAOVS ETOLODVTO, 
mpoOupia te Tacn ypepevor Kal TapaKsdevopo, 
el ws Wodpevor EXovevy TO Telyicpa. TavTwy Sé 15 
davepwratos Bpacidas éyéveto. tpinpapyav yap 
Kai op@v Tod ywpiov yaXeTrov oyTos TOUS TpLNpap- 

yous Kai xuBepyytas, et wn Kai Soxoin duvatov 
elvat cxeiv, aToKxvobvtas Kai dudAaccopévous THY 

veav pn Evytpivywour, Boa AEywv ws OvK EiKis 2% 
ein EvrAwy Herdopéevous Todvs Tworeulous €v TH yWpa 
reptideiy Tetyos TeTonuévous, AAA Tas TE oGe- 
tépas vais Bialopevors thy amoBacw Katayvivat 

éxéXevev kal tovs Evppayous yr) atoxvncat avtt 
peyaror evepyeciay Tas vais Tois Aaxedaipovias 2s 
€v 7@ Tapovte émidovvat, oxeihavtas b€ Kai TavTi 
tTpoT@ amoBavras Tay Te avdpav Kai Tov ywpiou 

12 Kparioas. Kai o pe ToUs Te dAXous ToLlavTa 
emreomrepxe, Kat tTcy éavTov auBepiray The Laced 
dvarynacas OxeiAas THY vadv exwper ert repulsed. 
thy aToBabpay Kai Teipmpevos aroSaivew ave- 

Korn Uo tev A@nvaiwy, cai tpavpatic eis ToAXa 5 
édecrowuxyncé Te kal WecovTos avToD és THY Ta- 
pe€etpeciay 7 aonis wepieppin €s THY Garacca», 
kai, e€evexOeions avtas és THY yhv, of "A@nvaio 
avedopevar UaTepoy pds TO TpoTraiov éypycavTo, 
0 éctncav THs TpocBoAns TavTns. oi & GAXot vw 

mpovOupovrto pév, advvata 8 noav aroSnvat tay 
Te xwpiwy yareroTnTt Kai Tov 'AOnvaiwy pevor- 

sTwy Kai ovdéy UToywpovvtwy. €s TovTO Te Te- 
pieotn 7) TUXN, ote "AOnvaious pev ex vis Te Kab 

~ 
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, a es ee ? , 
travTns Aaxwvixis apvvecbar éxeivous émiméov- 3 

/ \ > “ \ > tas, Aaxedaipovious Sé éx vedv Te Kal és Th» 
e a / 5 399 , > / F 
€avTov ToAemiav ovcav ér ‘AOnvaious aroBaivew 
éml Tov yap érroler THs SoEns ev TO TOTE Tois eV yap is 8dEns ev 44 pe 
’ U 4 

HTEelpwOTats wadiota eivar Kal Ta wefa KpatioTots, 

tots 6€ Oaraccias te Kal tats vavol mreioTov x 
Tpoeyew. 

/ \ 2 \ 4 \ ll e f 13 = Tavrny pév odv tHv nuépay Kal THs voTepalas 
TheAthe  L€pos TL mpoaBoArds tTomnoapevoe é7é- 
nian fleet re- E \ A / aul , > 
turns to Py. TauvTO' Kal TH TpiTh emt Evra &s unxa- 
os, and pre- < me 
pares toat- yas TapéTempav Tay vedv Twas és Agi- 
tack tl 3 , \ \ \ , tal 

enemy. vnv, edmiCovtTes TO KATA TOV ALpEVA TELYXOS 5 

thos pev éxewv, awoBdcews Sé wadtota ovons édeiv 
ro ] , \ he | Cal , a 

pnxavais. év TovT@ dé at éx THs ZaxdvOov vijes 
roév AOnvaiwv Tapaylyvovtat TevT}KOVTA’ Tpoce- 

BonOncav yap tev Te ppoupidwv tives adTois TAY 
- ¢ 

éx Navaaxtov cal Xiat téocapes. ws Sé eidov 

THY TE HTTELPOV OWALTOY TepitAEwV THY TE ViTOD, 
lal ’ , 

év TE TO ypeve ovaas Tas vais Kal ovK cemheoveas, 

drophaavTes brn xabopulawvrat, TOTE mey és 

Tlparny thy ween, i) ov Todd améxet, Epijwos ovca, 

érrevoav Kal nvricayto, TH 8 voTepaia TapacKev- 1s 
> a \ , 

acdpevot ws eT) vavpaylay avyyovTo, iv Mev aVTEK- 
\ > / > \ td 

mre érwar chicw és Tv evpvywpiar, et Oé wn, 
4 > 

is avrol érectAEeveovpevot. Kal of pév OUTE avTa- 
, v \ 8 Wa) ‘ \ ” Xx 

viyyovto ote & SievonOncav, ppakat Tovs €or ous, 

éruxov TOLNTAVTES, menage siarres S év th YH Tas 20 

TE VAUS em drjpouv Kal mapeakevdtovro, i Av comhep 

ris, Os ev TS Ayweve OvTL ov TpiKPO vavpaynoov- 
cf > Y > 5 t . ay Pes \ 

/ 14 tes. of S "AOnvator yvorvtes Kad’ exatepov Tov 

w 

~ 
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7 > > . ‘ cowhovy Opynocav em” avrous, weal TAS ay, 
pey mrelovs Kal peredpous 789 TOv vedy ‘onians are, 
kal durum peipous TpoomEerovTes eS bed Kad ae 

Karéorqaay Kat émidudxovtes ws dia s 
Bpayéos Expwcav pev toddas, wévte & éxaBov — 

2 xal wiav TovTwy avtois avdpaciv. tais Se Nowrais 
év TH yn Kataredevyviais évéBarrov. ai 8é Kai 

mAnpovpevas Err mplv avayecOat éxdrtovTo" Kai 
twas Kal dvadovpevo. Kevas eldxov Tay avdpap és 10 
puy}v opynpévov. & dpdvres of Aaxedatpoviot 
Kal weptaryobvTes TO abe, btt TE adTay of 
dvdpes arrehapBavovro év TH vncw, tapeSonOovy, 

kat émreaBaivovtes és thv Oaraccay fdv Tois 
bmAos avOecirxov émikapBavopevae THY vedv" Kal 1s 
év ToUT@ Kexwrdabat edoKer ExacTos, ® un TL Kal 

>< »” - 7. 2 ul ¢ , 

3avTOS Epyw mapiv. éyévero te 6 OopuBos méyas 
Kal avTnAXaypévos TOD Exatépwy TpoTrou Tepl Tas 

vavs’ of te yap Aaxedatpovior bd mpoOupias Kal 
> ud ¢ > an PANS! a 3 Lol > ’ 

extrAnEews ws eimrety aXXo ovdéev H Ex ys évaupa- 2 
7 > a a ’ 

xouv, of te “AOnvaio: xpatodytes cal Bovddopevor 
TH wapovon tiyn ws éml mreiotov émeEedOciv 

4470 veov érelouayouv. modty Te Tovey Tapa- 
gTXOVTES GAANOLS Kal Tpavpaticartes SiexpiOncar, 
kal ot Aaxedaipoviot tas Kevas vais TAY TOV 25 

‘ 7 a , , 4 

_ std mpatov Andbecady Siécwoav. Katactavtes Se 

: 

éxaTepot €s TO otpatomedoyv of uev TpoTaiov TE 
éotncay Kai vexpovs atrédocay cal vavayiov éxpa- 

Thoav, Kal THY vncov evOds Tepiémreov Kal év 
guraxh elyov os Tav avdpdy areiAnupévor™ oi 8 30 

év TH ATelpw IeXotwovyvjctoe Kal ad TaytTev Hdyn 
Ld » ‘ ’ 3 --% ~ ’ 

BeBonOnxores Euevov Kata Xwpav ext 7H IlvA@. 
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° \ \ uw! e nd / \ / 

Es 8€ rv Saraprqy os nyyedOn Ta yeyevnuéva 
Us y ? nw 

The Lacedw- Tepl IIvAov, ébo0€ev avrois ws él Eup- 
monians de- A ' \ 1 4 ‘ \ 
termine to popa meyaryn Ta TEAN KaTaBavTas és TO 
le envo: ie Sacer ws 

, U ¢ 

to aR atTpatotredov Bovnevew Tapayphua opav- 
¢ a a \ e s > , 

Tas 6 Tu dv Soxn. Kai ws eldov advvatov by Timw- 
lal a >’ , peiv tois avdpact Kal Kivduvevtew ov« éBovrovTo 

nN ¢ \ a tal ? \ x € \ 

) UT Aywod TL TaGciv avTovs 4 Ud wANOOUS 
/ a cal 

Biacbevtas KpatnOjvat, édofev avtois mpds Tovs 
\ a ? , cS ow, WZ \ 

aotpatnyovs Tov ‘A@nvaiwy, jv €bédwor, amovdas 

mouncapévous Ta trepl IIvXov, arroctetAas és Tas 

"A@nvas mpéaBews trepi EvxpBacews Kat Tods avdpas 

ws Tayiota Teipdcbat KopicacOa. SeEapévov 
An armistice 5é Tav oTpatnyav Tov Adyov éylyvovTo 
18 conclu a 

atPylos. = @qrovdal Toraide’ Aaxedatpovious péev Tas 
vads év als €vavpaxynoav Kai tas év TH Aaxovixh 
mTacas, 6cat noav paxpal, Tapadodvat Kopicaytas 

> v fol 

és TlvAov ’A@nvators, Kal dra pon eridépery TO 
TELYLT MATL MNTE KATA ynV wnTEe KaTa Oddaccay’ 

cal a ‘ ’ ° lel 

’"A@nvaious Sé trois ev TH vnow avdpact citov édv 
lal , 

tous év TH nTreip@ Aaxedaimovious éxT@éwrre TaK- 
—_ 

\ ‘ / Ul / € U > 

Tov Kai wepaypévoy, dVo0 yoivixas éxactw Attias 
arpitwv Kal dvo KoTU\as oivov Kai Kpéas, Oepa- 

movtt 6€ TovTwy nuicea’ TavTa Sé épwyTwY Tov 
> / ? / \ a dé >? rf 

AOnvaiwy éoréutrev Kal mrotov pndév éomreiv 

AdOpa’ guracoew Sé Kal tHv vicov ’AGnvaious 
\ e a \ > / \a \ pndév Hocov, dca pn atoBaivovtas, Kal Oda pw) 

> ‘ a Sa fea ‘ \ 
emipépery T@ IleXoTovynaiwy oTpaT@® ute KaTa 

Led , \ / ed % , 

yiv mnte kata Oddaccav. 6 Te 8 ay TovTwr 
/ e U \ ¢ a / , 

mapaBaivwow éExatepot Kal OTLody, TOTE AEAVTOaL 
\ ' > a \ oe. , e Tas omovoas. éamreicOar Sé avtas péxypt ov ervav- 

uw 

uw 
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Abwow oi ex rév APnvdv Aaxedaipovioy tpéc- 2 
Bets’ dmocrethas 88 adtods tpinper ‘AOnvaious 
kal Tadwv Kopicat. édOdvtwv 88 tas Te crrovdds 
AerAvcbat taitas Kal Tas vads arododvar “A@n- 

svaiovs Guoias olacrep dv twapadaBwouv. ai pev 
orovdai émt tovrots éyévovto, Kal ai vijes Tapedo- 2s 
Oncav otcat Twepi éEnxovTa, Kal oi mpécBets atre- 
oTddnoav. adixopevor Sé és tas AOnvas édeEav 

_—- Toudde. 
“17 “Emepwav jyds Aaxedarpoviot, & “AOnvaior, 

mept Tay ev TH VNow avdpav mpakovTas 
6 Te av vpiv Te WheALpov bv TO avTO Tel- 
Owpev, kai Huiv és tv Evpdopdv ds ex f'ht time for 
TOV TapovTwy Kocwoy padiota pMéArH ates 

solcev. Tors 5é Aoyous paxpoTépous ov Tapa TO 
eiwOos pnxvvodper, GAN emiydpiov ov nuiv, ob 
pev Bpayeis dpxdct pu) Todos ypijcOat, wreioce 

8& év & dv xatpos 7 SibacKxovtas tt THY Tpovpyou 
sAoyos TO Sov mpaccev. RAaBere Sé adtods p7 
Torepiws pnd ws akiveror SidacKopevot, bropvn- 
ow dé Tov KaXws Bovrevoac Oat mpos eiddtas nyn- 

4oapevot. vuly yap evtuylay THY Tapodcay Ekeott 
Karas OécGar, Eyovot pév dy xpareite, Tpocda- 
Bodor Sé tiny xai ddfav, cal pp) wabeiv brep oi +s 

anOws te ayabov AapBavortes taév avOperov* 
«dei yap TOD Téovos EX7ids Gpéyovtat Sia 7d Kal 

_ « s1Ta Tapévta adoxntws evtvyjcat. ols dé wAciotas 
petaBorai én’ audotepa EvpSeSnxaciv, Sixaroi 
eigt Kai amioToratot elvat Tais evrpayiais’ o TH» 
te vpetépa moder Se eumerpiav Kai jyiv pwadiar’ 
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ty é ELKO i a RY ig . av €k TOU EiKOTOS Tpoceln. yuaTe Sé Kal és Tas 
. f a oe , 

The athe AEF Ue Evppopas amvdovtes, oitives 
nians cannot g&/, , a OI , » 
resume that afiopa MEYLETOV TOV EXdAnvev EXOVTES 

vA ae a , \ 

Muwvstavour PXOMEV TAP VULAS, TPOTEpOV avTOL KUpLO- 
tl . It will / 5 a a 
be wise to TEpol vouilovTes elvar Sodvar éh A viv 
secure their , l con Sa , ” 
present suc- Aiypevos Vas alTovpeOa. KalToL ovTE 
cess, , - 

duvapews évdela éemdbowev avTo ovTE pel- 

Lovos mpooyevonéevns vBpicavtes, amd 5é TOY ael 
? a 

UrapxovTav youn oparévtes, ev @ Tact TO adTo 
c , c , A ’ > \ e & \ 
6poiws vrapye. Wate ovK EiKkds vuds, Sid Tv 

lal n , 

mMapovoay vov pwounv TOAEwS TE Kal TOY Tpocye- 
yevnuévwv, Kal TO THS TYUyNS olecOur del peP 
c lal a , V2 a tf > \ 

tpav écecOar. cwppovwr 5é dvdpdrv oitwes tayaba 
> Lal Lad Lad 

és dupiBorov achards €Gevto—xai Tats Evpdopais 
of avtol evEuveTw@Tepov dv mpocdpépowvto—rov Te 
ToAenov vouicwor un Ka door av Tis avTod pépos 

, / , n 3 > € 

BovrAntae petayerpiCe, Tovtwm Evveivar, adr’ ws 

dv ai TUXaL avTaY HyjowvTa. Kal édayioT ay 
of tovodtor mrTalovtes, Sia TO wn TO GpOovpéevw 
avtod micTevovTes evralper Oat, ev TH evTUXELY av 

‘ , a a € es > 2 cal 

padtota KaTadvowTo. 8 viv vyiv, & “A@nvaios, 
a ¢ a , Ul 

Karas exer TOs Nas Tpakar, Kal un TWoTe VoTeEpon, 
a \ 

Hv ipa pn TeOopevor opadhte, & TorAdra évdéxeTat, 
vouisOjvar TUYN Kal Ta VOY TpoYwpHoavTa Kpa- 

thoat, e€ov akivduvov Soxnaw ioxvos Kal Evvécews 
bd a 2 a , Ye fol és TO €meirta katadiTretv. Aaxedaipmovior S€ twas 

r > / 

By restoring TpoKadodvTat és omovdds Kal Siddvow 
the captives , , \ 5. P \ 
the Atheni- qroAéuov, SidovTes ev eipnvnv Kal Eup- 
ans will gain , 
the — lastin, a ce s \ \ 

friendship oF phaxlav Kat addy pidiav TOAAHY Kab 

u 

5 

Sparta, oikevoTnTa &s GAANNous UTapyel, avTat- 5 
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rouvtes 5é Tods ex THS VHTOoV avdpas, Kal apetvoy 
Hyovpevoe audotépas pn Staxivdvvever Oat, cite 
Bia Siadiyouev Tapatuyovans Twos cwTnpias cite 

2 Kal €xtro\opKnbévtes wadrov av yeipwOetiev. vopi- 
fouév tre tas peyadas éxOpas padiot ay S:adv- w 
ecGat BeBaiws, ove nv avtapvvopevos Tis Kal érri- 
Kpatncas Ta Téw TOD Todeuou Kat avayenv 
dpkots eyKatadapBavev pn aro Tov icov EvpBH, 
GX’ Hv tapov 76 avto Spdcat mpos TO emverKes 
kai apern ‘avtov vixnoas Tapa & mpoaedéyeTo 1s 

3 Petpios Evvadrayy. odeirwv yap dn 6 évavtios 
pe) avtapuvecOat ds Bracbeis, aAX’ avtarodobvat 
dpetnv, éroipotepos éotw aicyivy éeupévery ols 

4 EvvéOero. Kal wadrAov pds Tovs pefovws eyOpovs 
Toto Spacww of avOpwrot 4 Tpos TOUS TA péTPLA 20 

SueveyOévtas* mepixaci Te ToIs yey Exovoliws év- 
Sodow avOnoodabas pe ndovns, mpos Oé Ta virep- 

20 avyotvra Kai rapa yaipny Svaxivdvvevery. nyuiy 
5é cards, elrep wore, Eyer apporépos H gin, 
Evvadrayn, wpiv te aviKkectov Sid pécov Sill thus be be 
yevomevov uas KatahaBeir, év aveoyan 

aisiov vpiv éxyOpav mpdos 7H Kowh Kal 
diay éyew, buds S€ otepnOijvar dv viv 

2 Tpoxarovpeba. éts S ovtTwv axpitwv, Kai vyiv 

pev SoEns Kai rjperépas hirias mpooywyvopévns 

npiv 5é wpd aicypod Tivos Evpdpopas petpiws xata- 
TiWWenevns, SvadrAayapev, Kal avtol Te avti Tokgpou 1 
eipnyvny éXwue8a Kai Tois addXows "EXANoW apvd- 

: 

Greece; and 

er 
held in 2 ho- 
nour. 

3 Tavolw KaK@y TonocwpeEV’ of Kal ey TOUTM Dpuas 
> ‘ e ’ a QiTLWTEpOUS NYNoTOVTAL. TohepoUVTaL fev “yup 

1 aura 
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> re 2 , > ' P , dcabaés oTotépwy ap~avtwy’ Katadvcews Se ye- 
vopevns, HS vov vpeis TO A€OV KUpLOL eoTE, THY 15 

4Xapw vuiv mpocOnacovaw. Hv te yvare, Naxedat- 

poviots eEeotw vyiv dirovs yevécOar BeBaias, 
aUTOY TE TpOKAaNETapLévwy, y'apioapévors TE WAKO 

4 

7) Brasapévors. Kal év tovtw ta évovta ayaa 
oKoTeite Oca elKds elvat’ nudv yap Kal vpdv 2X 

TavTa AeyovTwY TA ye GAXO “EXAHVKOY tote OTL 

trodeéotepov Ov TA péyioTa TimHnoet. 
e | ed / la) 3 / 

21 Oi pév otv Aaxedaipovioe tocadra eizror, vopi- 

Terms ro. Govtes tovs “AOnvaious év TO Tplv ypov@ 
ulr jf y the “ ae 

Athenians. gqrovSav pev eruOupeiv, chav oé évay- 
/ ‘ / \ > , > , TLroupévov Kwrver Oar, didopévns dé eipnvns acpévas 

/ / \ ” > / € \ \ 

2 dé€eaOai Te Kal Tovs dvdpas aTroddcew. ot dé TAS s 
pev omroveds, éyovtes Tovs dvdpas év TH vicw, HSN 

/ > / € ‘ ° ¢ / / 

apiaw évoptfov éEtoipovs eivar oTotav BovAwytat 
mociabat mpos avtouvs, ToD 5é TrEovos wpéyorTo. 

3MaALoTa Sé avtods évnye KrXéwy 6 Krcauvérou, 
avnp Snpaywyos Kat’ éxeivov Tov xpdvoyv av Kal ro 
To TAHOE Tiavetatos’ Kal éreicev atroxpivac bat, 
ws yp) Ta pev OTrAa Kal ohas avTovs Tovs ev TH 
now Tapaddovtas Tpetov KomicOjvar “AOnvate, 
eXOovrwy Sé, amodovtas Aaxedaimoviovs Nicacay 
cal Inyds nal Tpofijva cat Axaiav, & ov moréuq *5 

U 

é\aBov GAN and Tis mpotépas EvpBacews, ’AGn- 
vaiwy Evyywpnodvtwy Kata Evpdopas cal ev TO 
Tote Seopévwv Te paddrov orovddy, Kopicacba 
tods advdpas kal orovdas Toincacbar brocov dy 

tal la > / e \ \ \ \ > , 

22 Soxy Npovov audorepas. ol dé mpos mév THY amo- 
ON > a / \ , > / 

Kptow ovdéy avteimov, Evvédpous bé odhiow éxé- 
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Aevov éEréa Oar, oiTwes Aéyovtes Kal axovovTes Tept 
’ , 4 e / éxaotou EvxpBycovrat Kata novyiay 6 Tt a a .as 

2 av weiOwow adrXnrovs. Kr&wv dé év- monianenm- 
radia 5) words évéxerto, Néywr yeyve- fretine any- 
oxew pev Kal tpotepov ovdev ev v@ Exov- 
tas Sixatoy avtovs, cages & elvat Kat viv, oftwe, 

T@ pev ANGEL ovdév EOeAovew eizrety, ddiyors SE 
dvdpact Evvedpoe Bovrovtas yiyverOar* adda ef 10 

TL vyes Stavoodytat, Aéyeww ExéeXevoey Arracw. 
€ a“ A ° , vw , a o 

3 opa@vtes O€ of Aaxedaipovios ovte odicw olov Te ov 
> ’ > a v ss ‘ a” - Pied 

év wANOEr eirreiv, et Te Kal U7 THs Evpdopas edoKer 
avtois Evyywpeiv, un és tovs Evppayous d:aBXn- 
Qa@aow eimovtes Kai ov TuxdTES, oVTE Tods "AOn- 15 
vaious emt petplos Toijcovtas & mpovKadodvTo, 

23 dveywpncav éx tov “AOnvadv arpaxtot. adixo- 
pévev S€ abtav Suedvovto evOvs ai oTrov- Pris. The 
dai e ‘\ ’ ‘ ) a e Athenians 

ai trepi IlvAov, kai Tas vads of Aaxe- detaintheLa- 
; ae 5 i cedaemonian 

Satpoviot amytovy, xabatrep Evvéxevro* ships and 

ot & *A@nvaios eyxAnpata Eyovres érre- Sphacterin 
’ n” , Ld \ v 

Spounv te TH Teryicpats TapacTovdoy Kal ddX\a 

ovK a€idrXoya Soxodvta elvar ov amedidocar, ic- 
xupiCopevoe Ste 5 eipnro, éav Kal oTwiv Tapa- 

Ba@ij, AedvcOat Tas crrovids. of & Aaxedarpovrot 
avtéXeyov Te kal adixnua éemixadécavTes TO TAY 1 

2 vewv amredOovres es TOAELOY KabictavTo Kai Ta 

wept IlvAov tm’ audotépwv xata Kpatos é7rode- 
r > 7 - ” 

petro, A@nvaios pév Svoiv veotv évavtiaw det thy 
vicov wepiTAE€ovTes THS Nucpas—rTIs S€ vuKTOSs 

‘ , ‘ 4 x A 

kai dracat Tepiw@ppovy, TANY TA Tpds TO TéAAaYOS, 15 

émoTe aveuos ein’ wai éx taév “AOnvay avtois 
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i a >y7 Ke. 1 
elxoot vies adixovto és thy dudaknyv, OoTe ai 

lal ec Ul eat , \ 

macat éBdopunKkovta éyévovro—Illedotrovvnavot Sé 
év TH Hrelip~ oTpaToTedevopevoe Kal mporBoras 

n \ Tovovpevol TH TElyel, TKOTODYTES KaLpov El Tus 20 
mapatécot Wate TOS avdpas cacat. 

"Ev rovtw 8é of év TH XuxedXia Lupaxdoroe Kat 
id , A a ] / sicity, The 2! SUMHaxoL, Tpds Tais ev Mecanvy ppov- 

e 4 \ 

icin is povaass vavol Td ddXo vavtiKoy 0 Tape 
renew / / \ t sKxevalovTo TpoaKoulcavTes, TOV TOAELOV 
émrotovvto éx THS Meoonvns. Kal wadiota éviyoy s 

e ‘ an € rs \ »v \ 3 \ \ ot Aoxpo. Tay ‘Pnyivov Kara éyOpav, kal adtot 5é 
éoeBeBAnKecay Tavdonpel €s TAY YY alTaY, Kal 

vavpaylas aroTrepacbat éBovrovTo, opOuTes Tots 
"AG - \ \ , ar Ul na rad &é nvaicis Tas wév Tapovcas odrLyas vads, Tats be 

wreloce Kal pedrovoas HEew muvOavopmevoe Tv 
vncov ToNopKeic Oat. ef yap KpaTHoELay TO vav- 

“ PAY 4 ” a \ \ > 

TUK@, TO Pyycov yrriGov welh Te Kai vavelv ehop- 

podrtes padiws yepocacbar Kai }5n chav ioyupa 
Ta Tpaypata ylyverOar’ Edveyyus yap Kesévou 

tov te ‘Pnylov axpwrnpiov tis “Itadias ths Tes 
Meconvns ths Xuxerlas, trois "A@nvalous te ovK av 

elvas ehoppety kal ToD TopOuod Kpateiv. ote dé 
6 mopOpos 1) petakd ‘Phyiov OdrXacca cal Mecon- 
vns nTep Bpaxv’tatov LwKedia THs Hrelpov a7réyet, 
kal ctw » XapuBSes KrAHGeica Tod70, } Odveceds 

Aéyeras SiaTrrAcdcar bid orevdtnra Sé Kai ek 
peyarwv medayov, Tod te Tuponvixod kat rod 

Lal 

ial ? / € ‘ > > A ‘ 

Luxedtxod, €omimtovoa 7 Odracca és ato Kai 
¢ 7) 2 > f ‘, are 7 

Action in the PO@ONS ovaa eikoTwS YareTn evopicOn. 
M a ‘ 

ne ey rouT@ ody TO weTakd of Lupaxdcos Kal 

o 

= 
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, U 

of Evppayor vavoly odXLyw Treloow 7 TpLaxovTa 
qvaycacOnoay oe THS Nuépas vavpaynoat Trepb 

La > id ’ , 

mrolov Scatrréovtos, avTevTavayopevot Tpos Te AOn- 
2vaiwv vais éxxaidcxa xal ‘Pnyivas oxtod. Kal 

, c - > ’ ‘ , 2 2 vienOevtes ime tov ‘A@nvaiwy da tayous arre- 
Treveay ws Exacto. Etvyov és Ta oixeia oTpaTo- 

, > a ’ % 3 ae 7 7 

meda, TO Te €v TH Meconvy Kai év To ‘Pnyig, piav 
vaiv atodécavtes’ kal w0E éreyéveto TH Epyy. 

3 Mera dé todro of wey Aoxpot amndOov éx THs 

‘Pnyivoy, eri dé tiv Lerwpida ths Meoonvns 

audAeyeicat ai Tay Xupaxociwyv Kal Evppayov 
4vnes Wpuouv kal 6 melos a’tois Taphy. mpoc- 

mrevcartes 5é of ‘AOnvaios cai ‘Pnyivos opadvres 
Tas vads Kxevas évé8arov Kal yetpi oidnpa éeme- 
Brn Geion pilav vadv ‘avrol drwoXecay Tav avdpav 

,amoxo\upBncavtwy. Kai peta TovTo Ta@v Lupa- 
kociwy éoBavrwy és tas vais xal wapatedvTov 
amo Kado és thy Meconvny, adOis mpoaB8adrovres 

oi “A@nvaio: aroctwwoavtwy exeivwy Kai mpoEeu- 
‘ 2) saps a — oe ’ ‘ > od 

6 Badovtwy éTépay vavy atoddXvovew. Kai év TO 

TapaTA@ Kal TH) vavpayia ToLlovToTpoT yevomevy 
’ E\ac 4 e Ss ’ / 

ovK EXaccov ExovTes of Xupaxdctor TrapexopicOn- 
. A > a , ’ 

, Tay €s Tov év TH Meconvn Aipéva. 
e A > had r / > 

Kat ot mev APnvaior, Kayapivns 4 attempts up- 
yerOcions mpodidocbat Xvupaxociou dr’ so Naxosand 

*"Apyiov xal tév per avtod, érdevcay PY 

éxeise, Meconviot 8 év tovTw wavinwel Kata yn 
kai tais vavolv Gua éotpatevoav eri Na€ov thy 

‘ 7 : . be ‘ © Zz 8 Xaeiduxiy opoper odour. nab rp -mpdsy'%stpe 
TELxnpels Toincavtes Tals Nakious édnovv tv yhy, 

1 adrois 2 ?dwo\\vacw (viii. 10, 3: cf. vii. 51, 2) 

x 
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“ ae, i cal \ 

77 8 votepaia Tails wev vavol wepeTAEVTaVTES KATA 
\ "A / \ \ a 25 , a &e 1‘ tov Axeoivny ToTapov Thy yiv ednouv, TO Sé TECH 

\ \ , 

9 ™pos Thv modw é€oéBadrov. é€v TovT@ dé of Li- 
\ c \ a v \ , 

KeAol UTép TOV Akpwy Todd KaTéBaivov Bon- 35 

Oodvtes emi tos Meoonviovs. Kal of Nakiou ws 
54 lal 

eidov, Oaponcartes Kal Tapakerevopevot ev EavTots 
ws ot Aeovtivos opict kal ddrov” EXdnves Evppayor 

€s Typwpiay émrépyovTat, exdpapovtTes advw ex THS 
Torews Tpoomtimtovar tois Meoonviow, Kal Tpé- 40 
apavtes avréxteway Te vTép YXLALOUS, Kal of AoLTrOl 
YareTOs ateydpynoay é7 oiKxov' Kal yap ot Bap- 

Bapot év tats’ ddois érimecdvtes TOs TAELTTOUS 
Ui \ M wR nr > \ , 10 6uehOepav. Kal ai vnes cxovaat és TY Meconvny 

11 Votepoy er’ oikov Exactar dvexpiOncav., Aeovtivos 45 
A > ‘ \ € ‘ \? ‘ > \ 

dé evOvs Kai of Evppayou pera AOnvatwy és Tv 
€ 

Meconvny ws Kexaxwpévny €otpatevov, Kal Tpoo- 
Badndortes ot wév "AOnvaios kata Tov Aypéva Tals 

\ b] / € \ \ \ \ , b) 

12 vavaly émeipwr, 6 Sé Telos Tpds THY TOL. €7TEK- 
Spounv S€ mounodpevor oi Meconvior Kai Aoxpar so 
tives peta ToD Anporérous, of meta TO TaGos eyKaTE- 

’ / 

AeipOnoav hpovpot, Earrivaiws TporTEcovTEs TpE- 
rn a ‘ \ 

qovel TOD oTpaTEvpaTos THY AEoVTLYwWY TO TOAD Kal 
dréxtewav Tordous. idovtes 5é of AOnvaios Kal 

admoBavtes aro tav vewv éBonOovr, kal katediwEar ss 
‘ 

rovs Meoonviovs wadu és THy Tod, TeTApay- 
‘ al , > 

pévols emruyevopmevor’ Kal TpoTaiov oTnocavTes ave- 

13 XOpneav és Td‘Pyywov. peta Se rodTo of pev &v 

Th Sweerdia “EXAnves avev tév 'AOnvaiwy Kata 
a > ’ 4 

yiv €orpatevoy é7 addndovs. & 
a , - 4 > a 

a6 «= "Ev 8 rH Ilvd@ ere errodtdpxouy Tous ev TH 
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EYITPA®HS A iv 25, 26 21 

vnow Aaxedatpovious of “A@nvaio, nal TO év TH 
nrelpp atpatoTedov Tay LlehoTrovynciov ane 

2 xaTa ywpay ewevev. éritrovos 8 Hv Tots Lacedacmo- 
"AOnvaiows % dudaxy citov Te amopia SRiisia out, 5 
kal vdatos* ov yap Hv Kpnvn Ste pH pla supplies in 
évy aut} TH axpoToXe: THs IIvAov, Kali pas 
arn ov peyadn, GdXd Stapodpevor TOY KAYANKA Ot 

mreiotot eri TH Oaracon Exwvoy oloy eixds Ddwp. 
3 oTevoywpia Te év GAiyp oTpaToTEdevopévots eyiy- 10 

veTO, Kal TOV Vedy OUK ExouTay Oppyov ai péev oiTov 
év Ti} yi HpovvTo Kata pépos, ai S€ petéwpot Wp- 

,uouv. aOupiay te TrEicTHY 6 ypovos Tapetye 
mapa Rdyov eriyvyvopevos, ods @ovTo mmepav 

OAtyov extodopKncew ev vnow@ TE EpHyn Kal ts 
s UdaTe dApup® ypwpévous. aitiov Sé Hv of Aaxe- 
Saipoviot TpoeiTovTes €s THY VATOV ecayew ciTov 
te Tov Bovropevov adyrecpEvoy Kal olvoy Kal ei Tt 

@\Xo Bpapa, olov av és wodtopxiav * Evudépn, ta- 
Eavtes dpyupiov Toddod, kal tov Eiiwrov Te 2 

6 €oayaycvtt EXevOepiay Uricyvoupevot. Kal éoFryov 
GAXo Te Tapaxiwwduvevoytes Kal padicta of Ei- 
Awrtes, atratpovtes ato THs IleXoTovyncov d76- 

Gey tuxouev Kal xatatéovtes Ett vuKTOS és Ta 
7 Tpos TO TéAaryOS THs VHGOV. pariota S€ éTHpouY as 
dvéuw xatadépec@at’ paov yap thy duvAaxny TeV 

Tpinpwy édavOavov, oTdTe veda Ex TovTOU Ein" 
dtropov yap éyiyveto Treptoppeiv, Tois 5é aderdys 6 
KataTAous KabectTyKe éTw@KEANOV Yap Ta TAOLa 
TeTYNEVA ypnuaTwr, Kal oi OTAiTaL TeEpl Tas 3 
KaTapoes THS vNToU epiNacacov. Score Sé yarrjvn 

1 Evudéoos 
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lf € / > / A A 

8 KLVOUVEVoELAY NAloKOVTO. éaéveoy Sé Kal KaTa TOV 

Awéva KorvpByTal bpvdpor, Kkarwdio ev aoKois 
> } Ul la ‘ / , 

EDPENKOVTES LNKOVA MELEALT@MLEVNV Kal Alvou oTrep- 

ba KeKoupévov’ av TO TPeTOV AavOavovtav huAa- 35 
Kai Uortepov éyévovto. mavti Te TpdTM ExaTeEpoL 
éreyvavTo, ol pev eorréutrery Ta ouTia, ob Sé pn 
AavOavew odas. 

27. Ey 6€ rais “A@nvats ruvOavopevo tept ths 
State of feel- TTPATLAS OTL TadavTwpEital, Kal otros 
ingin Athens. mg a , ¢ > ne cot ih ‘ 
Cleon attacks TOUS €v TH VnT@ OTL eamrAEl, Hdpouy Kab 
the generals , > ‘ a \ rt 
a ededoixecav pn cpav Yeiov THY huda- 

cias. Knv ériraBot, dpavTes THY TE eTLTNSELwY 5 
\ \ \ f § \ 18 , thy mept thv IleXomdvyvncov Kopdynv advvatov 

> , cA > , FoF \ is 3 6é 
eoouevnv—apa év xwpie épnum kal ovd év Béper 
olol te dvTes ixava TepiTréwTrety—ToV Te Ehoppov 

/ > / yv ’ > / > > a Lal 

xopiwy adipéveov dvTwV ovK Exdmevoy, AAN 7 chav 
avévtwv THY purakny Tepryevnced Oat Tors dvdpas 10 

a ¢ a a ad “ 

) Tois mAolos, & TOV ciTov avTOs Hye, YEeywava 
Tnpnoavras éxTTrEVTETOaL. + Tavtwv é époBodvTo 
pariota tovs AaxeSapovious, 6Tt éxovtas Tt io- 
yupov avtovds évouifov ovKéts ohiow émienpuKev- 
ecOat’ kal pereuérXovTo Tas orrovdds ov SeEdpevot. x5 

w Kréor 86, yvods adraév thy és avtov brrowiay repl 
THs KoAUENS THS Evu~Bacews, ov TAANOH Edy Aéyew 

> / , \ a ’ 

rovs éEayyéAXovtas. tTapaivovvTwr dé Ta aduy- 
ever, ef pr) ohiot mietevovet, KaTATKOTrOUS TWAS 

méurpat, npéOn KatacKkoTros avTos meta Oeoyévous 20 
| / \ Ry > , a 

, 070 "AOnvalwy, kal yvods btt avayxacOncetar 7 

tavta déyew ols SiéBadrrev 4 Tavavtia eimav 
\ ‘ n_? e ~ 

wevd))s pavycecOat, maphver tots A@nvaiots, opay 
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, ‘ A e A ‘ / a Ul avuTovs Kal wpunwévovs TL TO TAEOV TH yvoun 
oTpaTevey, WS YP?) KaTAaTKOTOUS eV pu TEWTELY as 

A / 4 , > \ - > pnde StauédArew Kaipdy twapiévtas, ei Sé Soxet av- 
tois adnOj elvat Ta ayyeANOmeva, TEV él Tods 

> \ Ld 4 

sdvdpas. «al és Nixiav tov Nixnpatov otpatnyov 
ovTa aTeonpa.ver, éxOpos av Kal ériTipar, padiov 
elvat TapacKevs, et dvdpes elev of otpatnyol, TAEV- 3 

”~ \ > ”~ , > , > w cavtas AaBeiv tors ev TH vnc, Kal a’Tos ¥ ay 
ei NpXEV, ToLngat TOUTO. 

28 ‘O dé Nexias tov te AOnvaiwy tt dToPopuBn- 

cavtwy és tov KXéwva ‘bre ov Kal viv Nicias offers 
a “ ~ to Tri, et padioy ye avT@® daiverat, Kal command to 

dua pay avrov érctip@vta, exédevev fy witimately o- 
twa Bovretat Svvauw AaB8ovta To eni - 

aapas elvat ériyeipeiv. 6 Se TO wev TpaTov oid- 
b] ‘ Ld ld bd , e Lal ? pevos avtov Noyw wovoy adiévat ETotwos Hv, yvods 

8¢ t@ Ovte Tapadwceiovta aveywper Kal ovK Edn 
autos aXX éxeivoy ctpatnyeiv, Sediads }5n Kal ove 
ay oiopevds of avtov ToAunCat UToywphoa. avOus ro 
dé 6 Nuxias éxédeve xai eEictato tis éxt TvA@ 

3 dpyins Kal paptupas Tods 'AOnvaiovs éroteito. of 
i 5é, olov dyXos Hirel troteiv, Gow padXrov 6 Kréwv 

€ / cal ‘ > ‘ ‘ > , drépevye Tov TRodY Kai eEaveywper Ta cipnuéva, 
, > , “ ‘4 ’ ‘ > 

Too emexehevovro 7@ Nixia wapadiddvac tH ap- ss 
> > , a ” > 

+x Kal €xeivw éeweBowv Trev. Wate ovK Exov 
¢ “4 > 4 ve > a ¢ ‘ 

OTws TMV Eeipnuévwy Ett eLaTTadrayy, Udiotatas 

Tov TAovY, Kai TapedOdv ote PoSecicbar edn 

AaxeSatpovious, TAEVcET Pai Te NaB@y ex péev THs 
morews ovdéva, Anmvious dé cal ‘Iuw8piovs tods ta- 2 

u 4 ’ ? v vw 

povtas xal weAtTacTas, of Hoav Ex Te Aivov BeBon- 
lin 

a a a ee 
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5 Tas 7) avTov amoxteveiy. Tois 5é “AOnvaiows evé-; 

29 
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Onkores Kal ddXrobev ToEoTas TeTpakocious* TadTa 
\ »” »” \ lal > , , 

dé éywv én mpos Tois ev IlvAw otpatiotais 
, ‘ c a“ wv a ww a 

évTos jpepav etxoow » afew Aaxedaipovious Cav- 

/ \ aN a / BJ lol 

mMece pév TL Kal YéAwWTOS TH KOUpOdOYig avToOd, 
acpévois & opws eyiyvero tois odppoot THY av- 
Oparrwv, AoyiEouévors Svoiv ayaboiv rod érépou 
revterOat, i) KXéwvos atadraynoecOat, 8 warXov 
Armrivov, ) chareios yoouns Aaxedaipovious opict 

xverpwooac Gat. 
K \ U P) U > a4? ay / \ ai wavta Svatpakapevos év TH exxAnoia, Kat 

> 
Lol 

Pomme Wndicapévov AOnvaiwy avt@ Tov Trody, 
choosing De- 
eee as 

3 f \ , 

Lis tors, wevos Anpuoobévnv, thv ‘avaywynv dia 
les. , > ~ \ \ t 

tayous émoeito, Tov Sé Anuoobévny 
, ’ \ er Re ) 

mpocéraBe muvGavopevos thy aroBacw avtov és 

a a uA 

tov Te ev IlvAw otpatnyay eva Tpoceno- 

~ cr e \ a 

3T7v vnoov Siavocicbar. ot yap oTpaTi@Tat KaKo- 

es 

ma0ovytes ToD yYwpiov TH atropia Kal wadXov ToO- 
Aropkovpevot 7 TodopKOdYTES WpynvTO SvaKkwédv- 

ca] n 4 vedoat. Kal avTd ert pounv Kal  vnoos éep- 
mpnobica Tapécxev. TpoTepov wey yap avTHs 

’ fo] 

otons UrAdSous ert TO TOAD Kal atptBods Sia Tv 
» RE ? / bl] tal \ el / 

det épnulay époBeiro, Kal mpos Tadv TodEepiov 
a oF a * . a . * 

TovTo évopurte wadXov eivat’ TOAAM yap ay oTpa- 
a ’ / > ’ lal / Ul 

roTébw aroBavtTs €€ apavods ywpiov mpooBar 
> ‘ / / \ \ \ 

Aovtras avTois Brartev. odhiot pev yap Tas 
€ iA 

exelvav apaptias Kal wapacKevyy vrd THs VAs 
ovK dv dpolws E}da elvat, rod S€ adtav oTpaTo- 

a c 

médov Katadavy dv elvar Tavta TA dwapThmata, 
, , 

bore mpoorinren av artods arpoodoxntas i) Bov- 
1 ’ , 

aywyn” 

2 
— 

wv 

20 
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AowTo* én exewous yap av elvas THY ertyeipnow: 

sei 8 av és Saad ywpiov Bialato spoce iévat, Tovs 
_ €ddacous eumreipous Sé tis ywpas Kpeiccous évo- 

pute Tov TrEdvwv ameipwv’ avOavew TE av TO 
€autav otpatoredov trorv bv SiadGerpopevor, ov« 
avons THs Tpocovews % XpHv tAAnAaLs érBonGeiv. 

30 dwd 8é tod Aitwrixod waGous, 6 da thy Any 

HEpos Th eyévero, ovy HKLoTa avToy TadTa Demosthenes 
2éone. Tov S¢ otpatiwrady avayxacGev- eect a land 
tov dia THY cTevoywpiay THS VycoU Tots sland. 
éryaTos mpocicxyovtas upiototroeicbar Sia Tpo- 
uraxns, Kal €umpyncavTos Twos KATA pLKpOY THS 
tAns axovtos, kal avo TovTOV TrEevpaTos emvyeEvo- 

3 pévovu, TO TOAD avTHS EXabe KataxavOev. ota by 
sous te Aaxedampoviovs padXov Katida@v mréElous 

évtas—irovoay mpoTepov édXaccoct Tov aiTtov 
avtov coméuTew— TH TE vicov evaToBatwrépay 

ovaay, ToTe ws em’ dkwoypewv tods *A@nvaious 
HGdXov orrovdny Troeic Oat, TH € émtxelpnaw wape- 
oxevateto, otpariay Te meTATEUTIOV EK TOV eyyUS 
Evppayeor cal Ta aGdra Etoipalor. 

4 Knréwv 5é éxeivm te mpotéuvas ayyeXov ws 

nEwv Kal Eywv otpatiay Rv ATHcaTO adixvetra 
és IlvAov. xai Gua yevouevor wéurrovet tpaTtov 

és TO év TH nTEipw otpatoredov KnpuKa, TpoKa- 
Aovpevot ef BovrowTo avev xivdvvov Tods ev TH 
vnow avipas opict Ta Te bra Kai odas avtods 
Kehevery Tapadodvat, ep @ dudraxi tH petpia 
THpHNToOVTaL Ews av TL TEpl TOV TAEOVOsS EvuBaby. 

31 ov tpocdcEapévor Sé avT@y piav ev huépay éré- 
2 ryv...oveay after roreic Pat 

25 

s 

- 
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fol > e / ’ / \ \ > 29 oyov, TH 8 vaotepaia avnydyovto pév vuKrds er 
Dispositionof OALyas vads Tods OmAlTas TavTas émi- 
the Lacedae- 
monians.  (yBacavTes, wpod dé THS Ew GrLyov amréBat- 

vov THS vncou éxaTépwlerv, Ex TE TOD TEAMYOUS Kal 
mpos Tod Auévos, OKTAKOTLOL WadLoTA OYTES OTAI- 

A) oe? , / > \ \ a / Tat, Kal eywpouv Spd él TO mpatov dudaxTHpLov 
THS vAToV. Bde yap SiveTeTAayaTo" év TavTH mev TH 
TpwoTn pvrakh Ws TpldKovTa Hoav omNiTaL, wérov 
6e 8 , , ‘ \ \ H8 e tal é Kal uararatov Te Kal wepl TO Udwp of wrEtarToL 

’ a \ EB Lo c ” 3 / dé 

avréy kal'Encradas 0 épywy elev, wepos 08 Tt 
ov TOV ato Tove Laren” epvracoe THs vyoou TO 
POS THD Tino», 8 0 nv Ex TE Garacons ambkpnpwoy 

Kal €« THS YAS NKicTa eTipmayov’ Kal yap Tt Kal 
épupa avtoOs Hv Twadatov AiQ@v Noyadny sTetron- 

/ “ ae / ’ / x ° 
pévov, 0 évoutfov ohicivy whedipov ay eivar, 

ei KatahapBavor avaydpnots Biatotépa, ottw 
32 ev tetaypévor joav. ot dé "AOnvaior tods pev 

‘ U > / ? \ 

Arrange  ™pWTous PvAaxas, ols erédpapov, evOvs 
ments made , ” a ae aes ” 
by Cleon and OtadOeipovaty €v te Tals evvais Ett 
Demosthenes 
for theattack. dvadapBavovras Ta Oma, Kal AaOovTes 
tiv amoBacww, olopévay avTav Tas vais Kara 

To 00s és ehoppov ths vuKtos mre. Gua 
\'Cf / A wif wv \ > / 

5é Ew yuyvouevyn Kat 0 addos oTpaTos atréBawop, 
’ \ ik we t \ 35 / t t 
éx pev vedy EBdopnkovta Kal Ody TELOVOY TaV- 

A / € a > ld 

Tes TAnV Oarapiwv, wos ExacTor éoKevacpévot, 

TokoTat TE OKTAKOTLOL Kal TeNTATTAL OUK EXdooOUsS 
e 

rovtwv, Meconviwy te ot BeBonOnkdres kai Adrot 
a \ / cal U \ a >. 

cool TEpt IlvAov Katetyov mavtTes TAY TOY emrh 

; Tod Telyous pudakwn. Anpoabévous 8€ taEavtos 
/ » 

Siéotnoav Kata Siaxocious Te Kal wretous, Erte 5 

uv 
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} éXaccous, Tv ywpiwy Ta petewpotata AaBorTes, 
brews Ott TAEiaTH Atropia 7H TOis ToNEuIOLS TaYTa- 
xobev Kexukropévols Kal pn Exwot mpds 6 Tt avTt- 
tatwvtat, AX audiBoro yiyvevtat TO TAHOE, 

ei pev Tois tpoc bev erriotev, UO THY KatOTW Bad- 

Aopevot, ei S€ Tois wAayiots, rd TaY Exatépwbev 
4 WapateTaypévav. KaTa vwoTov Te det Euedrov 

avtois  ywpyceray of Toréuor EcecOar Wirol 
Kal of aropwtatot tofevmact Kal axovtiots Kal 
AlBois Kai cdhevdovais ex TodrOD EyovTes ardxny, 
ols pndé eredOeiv olov te Hv hevyorrés Te yap 
éxpatou Kal dvaywpovow eréxewto. TovavTn mev 
youn o Anpuocbévns to Te TWP@Tov THY aToBacww 

33 érevdee kal ev TH Epyw Etakev* of 5é repli tov 

*Emitadar, cai orep hv TrEioTOV Tay ev 
Lol , e <7 ld ”~ 

TH vncw, ws cldov TO Te TP@TOV dudXak- 
, la ‘ 5 id > “ 

thptov dSvepOappévoy xal otpatov odicw émorta, 
EvveraEavto, cal tois omXitats tév *A@nvaiwv 
émnecav, Bovdopevor és yetpas EAOeiv* €F évartias 
yap otra xabectnKecay, éx trayiov 82 of ~idol 
Kal Kata voTov. Tois wey ovv OmAitais ovK HOdv- 

; , Or - , > ’ : 

vnOncav rpocuitar ovde TH odetéaa eutretpia ypn- 
cacOat* oi yap Widol Exarépwbev BadXovtes elp- 
yor, kal Gua exeivor ovK avteTHEecay AAN Hnovyatov™ 

on the island. 

tods 5é Wredovs, } wadiota avtois mpocbéovres Tpo- 
KéowTo, €tpetrov’ kal ‘oi droatpédhovtes HuvvorTo, 
avOpwrot xoidws te Ecxevacpévor Kai mporauBa- 
votes padims THs duyns yopiwv te yaderornte 
Kai Ud THs Tplv épnuias tpayéwv dvTwr, ¢v ols of 
Aaxedarpovioe ove iSvvavto Si@xew O7ra Exovtes. 

2 of 

tS 
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Xpovov pév ody Tiva ortyov o’Tw Tpos aARij- 
The Lacedae- NOUS nepoBodaavro' trav d¢ Aaxedat- 
hard pressed. pooviwy ovKére feos érexOeiv 7) Tpoc- 

TimToLey Suvapeven, yvovtes avTovs ot rwWirol 
Bpadutépous _ 789 dvtas TO auvvacbat Kai avtols 

Th TE ower Tod Oapaeiv 7d mdcioTov y_eianpores 
modar da or pasvoperot, kat EvverOra wévot wadrov 

pnKere Sewvovs avrovs dpolws odiat paiveabat, OTL 
ovK evOvs dEva THs Tpocboxkias érreTrOVvOecav, waTEP 

éTe TpwTov amtéBawov TH yvoun SedovAwpévoe os x0 
éml Aaxedatpovious, Katadpovncavtes Kal éuBon- 
gavtes a0poot wpunoay ém avtovs Kal éBadrov 
AlOows Te Kal ToEevpact Kal aKovTiots, Ws ExacTOS 
Te mpoxelpov elyev. ryevopévns Sé€ THs Bofs apa 
TH éemidpopy ExT@rrnkis te évérrecev avOpuTrots an- 1s 

Beat To.avtns payns Kal 6 Kovioptos THs Urns 
vewoTl KeKaupevns éeywper TOAVS Avw, ATropoY TE 
nv deity TO TPO avTOD Uo Tay TokevpaTwY Kal 
NOwv ard TOAGY avOperrwY pETA TOD KoVLopTOD 

awa pepopévorv. td Te épyov évtai0a yaderov 2 
tois Aaxedatmoviows kabictato’ ov'te yap of midos 

éoTeyov Ta tofeUpara, Sopatia Te évatoKéxXacTe 
Badrdopévor, elyov Te o ovdev ohiow: avrots xpt- 

gacBat drrokexAnwevor pev 7H dwet Tod mpoopay, 
7rd be THS pmelfovos Bos TOV ToreLlov TA EV a5 
avTois 5S Maparyyeddoueva oUK €cakovovTes, KivdUvOU 

Te wavTaxoVev mEepiecT@Tos Kal ovK éyovTer €d- 
mida, Kal’ 8 Te ypn) auvvopévous cwOjvat. 

Téros 5é rpavpariLouévwr 75n Toray Sta Td 
del €v TE avT@ avactpéper Oar, Evykd.joavres éyo— 
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pyvav és To érxaroy épupa TiS vicou, & ov Trond 

2ameixev, Kal TOS EavTw@y PUAaKas. ws 
8 évéSocav, évraiba %5n Torr. Er trey of tha s 
mréove Bow tePaponxotes of qpidod Bat 
éméxewto’ kai tov Aaxedatpoviwy dco pév vTro- 

Lol > ’ > L4 e ‘ 

xe@podvtes eyxatedauSavovto amébyncxor, oi Sé 
modnXol Siadbvyortes €s TO Epupa peta Tav TavTy 

guraxov éraEavto Tapa Tay Ws apuvovpeEvot HEP 10 
37 éripayov. Kal oi A@nraios emiatopevor Trepio- 
Sov pév avtdv Kai Kixkhwow xwpiov icyvi ovK 

elyov, mpoctovtes dé €€ evavtias @ocacOat éret- 
4pavTo. Kal ypdoroy pév TodLy Kal THs Nuepas To 
mreioTov TaraiTwpovpevor audorepoe UO Te THS 15 
payns Kal Sivvous cai nAlov avreixov, wetpwyevor 
oi pev e€eAacacGar Ex Tod peTewpou, oi Sé yn) év- 
Sodvar paov § of Aaxedaiuovot jprvavto H év TO 

, : wv fol Led ’ > A ul 

Tpiv, OU OVENS THwY TIS KUKAWCEWS ES TA TAGYLA. 
3 4 ) bd ld ed ‘ © 7 

36 Eaed) 52 avépavtov nv, wpocedOav 6 tav 
, ‘ , 4 

Meconviwy otpatnyos KXéwve wai Any fis 

pooGéver dAXws Edy Tovey opas: ei b¢ ans occupy . 
Bovrovrat éavt@ Sovvac tav tofoTay terre. 
pépos Te Kal Tay Wir@v Tepticvat KaTa vwToU s 

pares eo7 @ 2 cos ” - , 
avtois 0d@ % av autos evpn, Soxeiy BracacOat 

2THv épodov. AaSav dé a Hrncato éx Tod adavods 
Oppnoas, date ur) idely exeivous, KaTa TO del Tapei- 
Kov TOU KoNnuVwWooUs THS vHNTOU TpocRaiver Kal Fj ot 

edaypoviot ywpiou icyvi TicTEVoayTes OUK Edy- 10 

accor, yareras Te Kai podis TepieAOay Erader, 
wal émt Tov peTewpov eLatrivns avadaveis Kata 

, . 7 . - > ul > 7 ‘4 

ywTov ata Tous pev T@ AdoxynTw eférAn~ev, Tods 
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dé & mpecedéyovto iSdvtas TOKA@ waddov emréppa- 

30ev. Kai oi Aaxedaipovior Barropevol re ayore- 15 

37 

I) 

38 

wv \ , ’ a > ° 4 pwbev 5n Kal yuyvopevoe ev TS avT@S EvpTrT@Opatt, 
OS PLKpOV peyar@ eixacal, TO Ev OeppoT’Aats— 

lad > n 

é€xeivol Te yap TH atpamr@ wepteAOovt@y THY Ilep- 
nr ld 

cor SuepOapncay, obrol te—apdiBoror dn ovtes 
a lal / 

ovKéeTL avTElyov, GAAA TOdXO!S TE OALyOL MAY OMEVOL 20 
kai adobeveia cwpatav Sia THv ovrodelay UTEXo- 

nf © "AG n b] U 40 lal 3 45 

pouv Kal ot A@nvaios éxparovy on TaV Epodwyr. 
‘ if 

Tvovs 8¢ 6 KXéwv cal 6 Anpoobérns, O71, ei Kat 
Summons to OTOTOVODV pwarrov évddcovar, diapPapn- 
surrender. — Gouevous avTovs UTO THs apeTépas oTpa- 

TLas, eraveay THY paxynv Kal Tos EavTey areipEavs 
Bovdopevot ayayeiv adtovs ‘A@nvalow Swvras, et 

Tws ToD KNp’ypaTos aKovcarTes éTiKNacOeley TI) 
nr € al lal 

yvopn ta bra Trapadodvat, Kal noonPeiey Tod 
mapovtos Sewvod. éxnpvEav te ei BovrowTo Ta 

rn A ’ \ ’ 

bra Tapadvivas Kal ofas avtodvs ‘A@Pnvaiois, 
" 6 vA > b / Py ay ec be ? , 

ote Bovredoas 6 Te av éxeivots Soxh* ot O€ axov- 

uw 

paceade ot amres mapiixay Tas aomidas of TrEtoTOL 
the 

monians. T ipas avécevoay, Snrovvt - ete Kal Tas xe ipas avécevoay, On €s Tpoe 
action, lecOat Ta Kexnpvypéva. peta Sé TadTa 

fal lel nr / 

ryevomerns THs dvaxwyns EvviOov €s Aoyous 6 TE 
© 

Kréov cal 6 Anpocbévns cal éxelvov Xtidwv o 

Papaxos, THv TpoTEpov apyovTw Tod pméev TpadTou 
, > Ul lol \ ° , ‘ c 

reOvnxotos, "Emitadov, Tod 5é pet’ avrov ‘Imma- 
ral lal lA 

ypérou ednpnuévou ev Tois vexpois ete SavTos Keu- 
al ] 

pévou ws TeOvedtos, avTos Tpitos Edypnpmévos dpyeuy x0 
KaTa vopov, el TL exeivor Taaxotev. Edeye SE 6 
y , \ € , SJ nt , 

Yridwv Kal of wet avtod btt BovNoyrar Sivaxnpv- 

wu 
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| xevcacOat pos Tovs ev 7H nreip~ Aaxedatpovious, 
(38 zu xp) obas roeiv. Kal éxelvov péev ovdéva 
| adévtov, aitay S¢ tév “A@nvaiwy Kadovvtav €x +s 

THs Hrelpov Kipuxas, Kal yevouévwv éevTEepwrTncewy 

Sis 4 tpis, 6 TedevTaios SiaTAevcas avtois amo 
Tay é« THs Hreipou Aaxcdamoviov dyip anny- 

yethev, Ott of Aaxedaporiot KeXevovow vuds av- 
Tovs Tepl Upav a’tay Bovrevec Oat, undev aicypor 2 
mowbvras. of S& xa’ éavtods Bovdevoedpevor Ta 
Omda Tapédocay Kat adds aizovs. xal tavTynv 
pev THY Huepay Kal THY eTTLovcaY vUKTa ev GuUAaK] 
elyov avtovs of “A@nvaiow tH 8 vaotepaia ot pév 
"AOnvaiot tpotraiov orjncavtes €v TH VNTW TAXA 25 
Suecxevatovto ws és TAODY, Kal TOs Avdpas Tos 
Tpinpapyots Sredidocav és dudaxny, oi 5¢ Aaxedat- 
uoviot KNpuKa TéuryavTes ToOds vexpods Srexopi- 
cavto. 

*AméBavov & év Ti vnc Kai Cévtes EANPOncav 30 
Tocoise® elxoct ev OmAitar SueByoay Kal teTpa- 
Koglon of TavtTes* TovTwv Lavtes exopicOncay 
ExT@ atrodéovTes TpLaKdatot, oi Sé aXe avréPavor. 
kat Xraptiata: toltwy joav tav Swvtwy Tepi 

elxoat Kai Exatov. "AOnvaiwy 5€ ov wodXol Ste- 35 
Pbdapncav’ 4 yap payn ov atadia Br. jiration of 

y xpovos Sé o Edrras eyévero Boor oi dvdpes (yedinade 
oi €v TH vNTw éTOOpKNnONnCAaY, aTO THs mise filled 

vavpaxias péypt THS vy TH vjow payns, BSopur- 
kovta nuépat kai Sve. Tovtwy epi eixocw Hpépas, 
ev als oi mpéoBes repli tév orovdav ‘aricay, s 
éaitudoTovvTo, Tas S€ ddXas Tols €oTFA€ovat Aabpa 

1 iss arjecay 
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/ An o > n , A) 
duetpépovto. Kal NV OLTOS EV TH VNTW Kal adXra 

, 2 ’ a Ae \ ” ’ a 
Spopata éyxatedngOn’ 6 yap apyov ‘Ertradas 
évdceatépws Exdotw Tapeiyer i) pos tHv eEovciay. 

Of pev 8) ’AOnvaiot cat of edomrovynictos 
. , nr 

avexyopnoav To aTpaT@ é€x THs IlvAov éxatepor 
em olkov, kai TOD KXéwvos, xalrep paviddns ovdea, 

n uTdaxeots améBn* évTds yap elkociv npwepav 
Hyaye Tovs avdpas, Oomep UrécTy. Tapa yvounv 
General feel. Te 5) padtocta THv KaTa TOY TdOdEMOs 
ing through- Es Pe 

out Greece tovTO Tois “EAAnow éyéveto’ Tovs yap 

Aaxed ( Ure Auww@ ovT ava Sema axedaymovious ote Aim ovT avayKn ovdEWa 
5 ges Now a > ‘ ud Q 

n&lovy Ta bra Tapacodvat, ddrAa EyovTas Kal 

paxomévous ws edvvavTo aTroOvncKetv. atriaToDVTés 

TE pn elval TOS Trapadovtas Tots TeOVEdoLWW Opmol- 
ous, Kal TLVOS Epopévou TroTé VaTEpov THY AOnvaiwy 
Evppayov &.’ axOnddva tva tav éx THs vynocov 

Lal 

wn 

fe) 

; ’ ‘ee a > A \ > 
aixparaton, ev ol TEOVEOTES aVTAYV Kadol Kayao1, 10 

s , > rn nf wv > \ ” 

ATEKPLWATO AUVT@ TOAXOD av ako Eivat TOY aTpAK- 

Tov, Neywv Tov oiaTov, Et TOs ayabods Sieyiyvo- 

oxev, Snwow Trovovpevos Ott 6 évTUyYavwv Tots TE 
riOots Kal ToEepace diepOeipero. 

Kowiobévtwy Sé tév avdpov oi “AOnvaiot éBov- 
Cal A > \ ’ D aoe The general as Seayialls bev grains leit ooew 

ecling + “ feeling out PEXpL OD Te EywBaowr, jv 8 of IedoTov 
; 2, ave , ’ \ a > , 

aie carn «VNOLOL mpd TOUTOU es THY YHV eoBadrOoW, 
suned,. > , > . a Se Ty ‘ 

éEayayovtes atroxteivar. ths dé Ilvdov s 
pvrakny KatectHcavTo, Kal oi éx THs Navmrdkrov 
Meoonvior ws és matpida travrnv, ote yap 1 

IIvAo¢ tis Meconvidos roré ovens ys, Tén artes 
odav avtav tovs émitndeiotatous édnifovto Thy 
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Aaxovixny xai tTreicta EBXaTTOV opopwvot vTes. x0 

300 Sé Aaxedaupdvict amabeis dvtes ev T® Tplv 

; xpove AnoTelas Kal ToLoUTOU TroAéuoV, Ta Te Ei- 
AwTwv a’ToporovrvTwy Kai PoPovpevor pr) Kai ert 
paxpotepov odict te vewtepicOH Tay Kata THY 
xepav, ov padiws Epepov, GAXA Kaitrep ov Bov- 1s 
Aopevot Evdnror elvar Tois "AOnvaiows émpecBev- 

_ ovto tap avtovs Kal éretpwvto thy Te IlUXov Kai 
4 Tods avdpas xopiferOar. of 5é pecovwy te wpé- 

yovto Kal Tod akis hortavtwy aitods ampaxtous 
anémeuTov. taita pev ta tepi Ilvdov yevo- 2 
eva. 

Tod & avtod Oépous peta tadta evOds ’AOn- 
vaiot €s tHv Kopwiiav éotpatevoay atnenian ex 
vavoly oySonkovta kai Sioyxidiou orré- against the 

Tats éavtdv Kal év immaywyois vaval rnth 

Siaxociow immedow= nKxodovGouv dé xal tév Evp- “ 

paxyov Miaryoroe xal “Avdptot cal Kapvortior, 

éatpatnye 5é Nexias 6 Nexnpartov tpitos avtos. 
2 TWAéovTes 5é Gua Ew Ecyov petakd Xepcovicov te 

ae, , > & > ‘ col , € 4 

kai “Peitov és Tov aiyiadov Tod ywpiov, vrép od 

6 Lorvyios Addos eotiv, ef’ dv Awpuis 76 Wadat 
iSpuOévres Tots ev TH wWéret KopwvOious ésrod€éuouy, 

ea > lel ‘ ad r > ? > a ’ 

ovow Aioredory, kai kon viv ex avtov Lodvyea 
3 Kadoupévn é€otiv. amo S€ tod aiyiadod Tovtou, 
&vOa ai vines Katécyov, }) ev Kadpn aitn dadexa 
atadious améyer, 7 5é KopivOiov modus éEnxovta, 1s 

6 Sé “IoOpds eixoor. KopivOior 8& rpomu@dopevor 
e& “Apyous 61t  otpatia HEE tHv “AOnvaiwy é« 
mrelovos €BonOncav és “loOpov wavres trAHV TAY 

a. 7, 2 
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la ’ nr ‘ ’ 

Ew ‘IoOuod" Kat év ’“Aprpaxig «at év Aeveadia 
’ led n 

‘amnoav avtav Tevtaxdarot ppoupot’ of 8 addoe 
Tavonuel ereTnpouv Tors "A@nvatovs of xatacyn- 

€ \ ’ \ »- \ , 
covow. ws 5é avtovs EXabov vuKTos KaTaTev- 

cavtes Kal Ta onpeia avTois pn, KataduTrovTes 
Ys nmioers avtaoy év K i, nv apa oi ’A@ Tovs npices avtay év Keyypera, iv dpa ot “A@n- 
o Ja." \ , ” > 4 \ 

vaio. émt Tov Kpoppiova iwow, éBonfovy Kata 
, r 

Obstinate T2X0S. Kal Barros pév o repos Tév 
engagement. a Se \ C3 p) a ’ e oTpaTnyav, Svo yap haav év TH waxy ot 
mapovtes, NaBdv Aoxov HAGEv eal THY Lord’yevav 
Kopnv pvratwv atelyictov ovcav, Avkodpav Sé 

tois ddrdos EvvéBadrev. Kal mpa@tov péev TO 
_ , a > ' 3 \ > a \ 

SeE@ Képa Tov AOnvaiwy evOds adroBeBnKore po 
Lal ry / c / > 4 ” ms Xepoovncov oi KopivOvor éwéxewrto, éreita 
\ \ fal wv , \ > c ’ 

5é kal T@ AAW OTpaTEvpaTL. Kal HY H paxn 
nr ‘ 

Kaptepa Kal év yepol waca. Kal Td mev SeEvov 
‘ a ’ / \ s e \ 

Képas tov “AOnvaiwy cal Kapvotiwy, ovtou yap 
, 

mapatetaypévor noav éoyatou, edéEavto Te Tovs 
Kopw@iovs cai édcavto poris’ of 8¢ Uroxwpicav- 
TES TpOS aiaciay, Av yap TO ywploy TpocayTes 
mav, Bardovtes Tois AlOots KaOUirepev dvTes Kal 

/ bl / > , * n 

mawvicavtes emnecav atdus, SeEanévav Sé tadv 
’ / ’ \ sa Ul ¢ ‘ / / 

AOnvaiwv év yepoly hv warw 2) paxyn. ROyos bé 

tis TOV KopivOiwv ériBonOnoas TO evwvipo Képa 
« ‘ 

e fal ” a > / \ \ s \ 

éavtav érpewe Tav “AOnvaiwy 76 SeEwv Képas Kal 
’ / ? \ ’ 3 ' ek Te > érediwt~ey és thy Oddacoav’ madw bé aro Tov 

n , / A , cal \ a , 

vedv avéatpe ray of te’ AOnvaios xai ot Kapvorcor. 
To S€ ado otpatoTedov audotipwhev payxero 

- U \ \ ‘ / a 

Evveyas, wariota Sé 70 deEvov Képas tdv Kopwy- 
/ > , - e U * \ \ .f n 

Oiwy, ép 36 Avxodpwv ov Kata TO evw@vumoY TOY 

1 dwpecay 

20 

wm 

20 
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"AOnvaiwy nuiveto' HAmifovy yap avTovs emi THY 

Lorvyerav Kopnv TWeipacety. 
44 Xpévov pév odv roddy dvteixov ove évdidovtes 

aaj rous" érerta, Hoav yap Tois ’A@n- Bd 
valous ot inmis abpédspos Fuppaxopevor, niens gain 
Tov érépov ovK dxivion imrtrous, érpa- ‘sei they 

movro oi KopivOor cal dreydpynoav mpos “**°* 5 
Tov Aodov Kal EBevto Ta Ora Kal ovKéTe KaTéBas- 

> ’ « ’ > ”~ 7 , ‘ 

2vov, GX navyavov. év dé TH TpoTi) TavTH KaTa 
‘ ‘ 4 e a 7 > a % 4 ‘ 

70 SeEvov Képas of TWAEioToOi Te aUTaY aTréBavoy Kai 

Avxidper 6 ctpatnyos. 7 58 a\An oTpatia ToUT@ 
a / > 4 / \ oO. s 

T® TpoT@ ov cata Siw~w wodrdAny ovdé taxeias © 
duyis yevouevns, evel €8i.acOn, eravaywpncaca 

3mpos Ta petéwpa idpvOn. ot S€ "A@nvaioi, ws 

ovKéTL avTois érnecay és payny, ToUs Te vExpous 
éoxvAevov Kal Tovs éauT@Y avnpovyTo, TpoTTaidy TE 
evOéws Ectncav. Tois 8 nuicect tov Kopivbiwr, 1s 

ot év TH Keyypera éxa@nvto diraxes, wy) emi Tov 
Kpopptwva mrevcwow, tovtos od Kkatddnrdos 7 
paxyn jv bd Tod Spous tov ’Oveiov' Kovioprov Sé 

c ° s « ¥ > ’ >. La > ’ 

4s eldov Kai ws eyvwcay, EBonBovy evOus. €éB8on- 

O@noav Sé Kai of éx Tis TONEwWS TpEeTBUTEpOL TAY 2 
Kopw6iav, aicPopuevoe To yeyevnuevor. idovtes bé 

‘? a , > > ’ , 
oi "A@nvaios Evpravtas avtovs ériovtas Kal voui- 
gavtes Tov éyyds agtuye:tovey IleXoTrovynciwy 
Bon Peay ériévat aveywpovv Kata Tayxos eri Tas 
vais, Eyovtes Ta oKUAEUWaTa Kal Tos éaUvTdY 2s 

vexpovs mv dvoiv ods éyxatédurov ov Suvayevor 
sevpeiv. Kal avaBavres eri tas vais éreparwOnoay 
és Tas emKeLmevas vycous, x & avtay éemixnpuKev- 
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D c / 

oapevot Tos vexpods ods éyKaTédUTOY UTOOTOV-. 
’ 

Sous aveidovto. améOavov dé KopiwOlav pev €év 30 
n * 

TH payn Sddexa Kal Siaxdoror, AOnvaiwv 5é odAtyo 

€Xdooous TevTNKOVTA. 
e . 

45 “Apavtes 8¢ éx« tay vycwy ot "AOnvaior Ewhev- 
MA \ > UY a 

After some 72 avOnpepov és Kpoppveva tis Ko- 
= / ’ ‘ x mn ‘ v \ 

tone ob” puvOlas" amréyet 5é THS TOAEWS ElKOTL Kal 
the coast, c \ / \ t 
they return €KATOV oTadious. Kal Kalopytoapevor 
home. = 

THY TE yHVv edjwocay Kal THY vUKTA HUAI- 
2aavto. TH 8 votepaia mapaTAevoavTes €s THY 

wn 

> / Lal \ ’ , f U 

Emidaupiav mpétov Kal anoPaciv twa Toinca- 

pevor adixovto és MeOevny tiv wetakv ’Emidavpou 
Kat Tpoitnvos, cal arronaBovtes TOv THs yEeprovn- 

3a0u icQuov érel {vy & 7 MeOovn éoti, Kai ov érelytcav, ev & 7 MeOavn éati, Kat 
, 

dpovpiov KatacTyncapevor éAyaTEVoY TOY émELTAa 
xpovoyv tHv Te. Tporgnviav ynv cal ‘Adada Kai 
Bw / cal \ , ’ \ ? / 

midaupiav. tats dé vavair, érevdy éFereixioav 
TO ywplov, dmémevoav er’ oiKov. 

Lal 

\ \ \ >] \ , \ fal , / 

46 Kara 6€ roy avrov Vpovoy, Ov TaUTa eyiyvETo, 
\ ,’ a \ ~ ? \ > Concrna, kai Evpupédmv cal Lodoxrys, ered?) éx 

DF ¥ 1 na > a 

audsopho. 749 [lvAov amrjpav és thy LeKedlay vav- 
cles arrive, , 
and join the civ “A@nvaiwy, adixopuevor és Képxupap 
popular > , \ a > a ‘ 
varty in at- party in at.  €OTPATEVTAV META TOV EK THIS TONEWS 5 
aristocratical 2,-) Ae a “me ' . 

garrison of © TOUS EY TH Opel: TS Iorwyns Kepeu 

bias © paiwv xaOidpupévous, of ToTe weTa THY 
surrender. ' ' ? t a a 

otacw SiaBavtes expatovv Te THs yHs 
Kal ToAAG *BraTTov. mporBaddvres Sé TO pév 

‘ e , 

Teixiopa clrov, ai AS dvdpes Katamepevyores 
’ ‘ 

aOpoor mpos petéwpov te Evvé8noav, date Tos 
‘\ > ‘ “ \ \ n ¢ 

per émuxovpous Tapadovvat, wept d* adbdv Ta bTha 

“ °o 
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| 

_ mapadovtwy tov ’A@nvaiwy Sipov diayvevar. Kai 
__ abtovs és THv vicov of atpatyyol Ty Irvyiav és 

| guraxiy Suexopicav vrocrévéous, wéxpt od *AO- 25 
a cA v ¢ a > ’ 

vate TeudOdaw, date av Tis GXA@ aTrodibpacKwv 
3&mact Aer\VcOa Tas arovdds. of Sé Tod Sypov 

mpootatat tav Kepxupaiwy, Sedvores jr) of "A@n- 
vatoe Tovs EXOovTas OVK aTrOoKTEIVwo!, UNYaVaVTAL 

, a > a , / x, / 

Totovoe TL. TaV ev TH vow TeiBovel Twas OXi- 2 

yous, Uroméuwavtes pirous cal didaEavtes ws Kat 
etvorav &) Aéyew, Ste Kpatictov avTois ein ws 
TaxyloTa arodpavat, TAoie Sé Te avToi Erompacet” 

’ ‘\ . ‘ A > , pédreww yap 8) tovs o-patnyovs tay ‘AOnvaiwv 

mapadwcev avtovs ~@ Snuw tav Kepxupaior. 

7 ws Sé éxewcav, cal wnxavncapéverv 7d The aristo- 

 wroiov éxmréovtes EANPOncay, EhéduvTd ‘rapped into 
te ai otrovdal wai Trois Kepxupaious wa- heterms of 
pedédovto of mavres. EvvehaBovto 8é Tod tothe ven 

t  eE Ca ; ~ _\_ geance of the 
ToLovTOV ovY HKLoTAa, Wate axpiBH Tv democracy. 

‘ , \ \ id ° , 

mpopacw yevécOar xai tods Teyvnocapuévous adeé- 
oTepov eyxeipjcat, of atpatnyol tav ‘APnvaiwy 

KaTadnro. ovtes Tos avdpas pn adv BovrAcc Oat 
e .J wv , , > X ? wy. 

tm’ ddr@v Kouicbértas, Siote avtol és Lexediav 

EmXEOY, THY TLV TOis ayoUTL TpoTTrOLnoaL. 10 
2 Llapadafovres Sé avtovds of Kepxupaion és 
olxnua péya xabeip~av, kal tctepov éEayovtes 
Kata eikoow avdpas Sinyov Sia Sdvoiv otoiyow 

5 

OmduTaY Exatépwlev Tapatetaypéver, Sedeuévous 
Te Mpos GAAAouS Kal TaLopévous Kal KEvTOUMEVOUS 15 

rd Tav Twapatetaypévor, el tod tis tiva tdoe 
€xOpov éavtod’ pactvyopopo: te Tapiovtes éeta- 

>. 
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a e cal \ 

48 yuvov THs 6500 Tovs cyoXaltepov Mpoc.wvrTas. Kal 
, \ wv € , ” \ > 

Massacre of €5 MEV avdpas éEnxovra éhabov tovs év 
the aristo- > 

rats. The TO olknwaTe TOUT@ TO TpdTw éEayaryov- 
1enians 

pursue their } f ‘iy ) TOV rorageto Tes aut Stapbelpayres porto yapaurens 
=e 9s ” x aiid feTAOTHTOVTAS ToL dAdocE ayew" ws SE 
v lal 

yoOovto Kai Tis avtois édnAwoev, To's te "AOn- 
f a a vaiovs émeKandodvto Kal éxédevov odas, ei Bovdov- 

> \ a 

Tal, avTOVS Siapbeipesy, Ex TE TOD oiKnmaTOS OUKETL 

0eXov e&vévar, oVS eorévar Ehacav Kata Svvapww 

meprorecOar ovdéva. ot 5¢ Kepxupaios cata peév 
tas Ovpas ovS avtol Stevoodvto Buaver Oat, ava- 

/ B.S 20% \ , fal ’ , \ , Bavtes 8€ él to Téyos Tod oiknuatos Kal Svedov- 
\ ° \ ” al U : yen. Tes THV Opodny EBaddov TO KEepaum Kal éro&evoy 

, e \ > Ul / c > ‘ 

KaT@. oi 5é épvraccorvTd Te bs HdUVaVTO, Kal 
apa of ToAdOl ohas avTovs dSiédOerpov, ola tovs TE 

oS lal \ 

os adieray éxcivor és Tas ohayas Kabvévtes Kal 

€x KAWOaY TWdY, al éTUyoY avTois Eévodaat, Tots 

omapTols Kal x TOV iwaTiov TapaipnuaTa TroLODY- 

Tes atrayyomeror, Tavti *Te Tpomm TO TOAD THS 
nr / fel 

VUKTOS, eTreyéveTo yap VDE TS TaOnpaTt, avanodyTes 
opas avtovs kal Badropevos 0rd THY divw biepOa- 

, - » Te ee 
pnoav. Kat avrovs oi Kepxupatos, émrevd) nuépa 

Ww 

~ 
, 3 

éyévero, hopundoy él auakas ériBaddovtes amry- 
a a ied 

yayov é&w THs TWodAews. Tas 5é yvvaixas boar ev 
« ‘ 

TO TerylopuaTt Eadwoay nrOparrodicavTo, TowvTw 
. a o c r 

pev tpdm@ ot éx Tov dSpovs Kepxupatos vo tod 
/ ‘ \ ¢ Ul \ , 

dyuou SvepOapnoay, Kal 7) cTacis Todd) yevomevy 
fal \ f éreXeUTHoEV és TOUT, boa ye KaTa TOV TOELOV 

, : i) sik s x9 s Pe % 
s Tove’ OV yap ETL HY UodoLTOY TaY ETépw@V 6 TL 
Kai a&ioroyov. oi Se ’AOnvaios és Thy Lixediay, 

1 peracrnoavTds 2 _+e 

wn 

30 
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iva Tep TO Tpa@ToV Wpunvto, awoTAevcavTes peTa 
_ -tév éxet Evppayewr erodépovr. 
49 = Kal of év 77 Navrdxrm *AOnvaior cai “Axap- 
paves ‘Epa TedeuTavTOS Tod Gépous OTpa- The Acarna. 

Tevoapevot "Avaxroptoy Kopwiov qro- Anactoriuim 

uv, } Keitat eri TO oTopate TOD ‘Aurpaxixod 

pwOiovs avrol "Axapvaves oixntopes aro TavTwy 
éayov Td ywpiov. Kal TO Bépos éredevTa. 

(50 «Tod & éxvyryvopévov yetpavos ‘Apioteldys 6 

"Apximrou, els Ta aeppnye VEGY Seizure of a 
“AOnvalev otparnyos, at eferéudOncay *3 en 
mpos Tovs Evppayous, Aptadépyny dvdpa Sra 

Tlépony mapa Bacidéws tropevouevoy és Aaxedai- 
2pova EvAXapBave ev Hid tH eri Xtpupom. at 
avTov xopicbévros of "A@nvaiot tas pév erictoAas 
petaypavrdpevos éx tav “Accupiov ypayuatov 
avéyvocay, év als Twod\Gv adroV yeypaupéevov 
xeharatoy Hv mpos Aaxedatmovious od yryvecxety 

6 tt Bovdovtac’ ToArXA@Y yap eOovtTwv TpécBewv 
3 ovdeva TaUTa Eye” Ei Ov SovAOVTAaL cadés RE- 

yew, wéurrat peta tod Ilépcou avdpas ds avror. 

tov 5¢ “Aptagépyny tortepov of "A@nvaior azo- 
orédXovet Tpinper és “Edecov cai mpéoBers apa" 

ot wu@opevat avtoO: Baciiéa “AptaképEnv tov 
Eépfou vewott teOvnxota, cata yap tovrov Tov 

_-—-xpovov éredevTNCEY, ET oikoU aveywpncar. 
51 Tod & avrod yeipdvos cal Xiot rd tetyos tre- 

pteikov TO Kady, KedXevcavtav “AOnvaiwy Kai 
¢ ’ a 

UTronTevcavTwy €5 avToUs TL vewTeptety, Troun- 

KOxTrov, EkaBov mpodocla’ Kai éexméuavtes Ko- s 
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id / \ ’ 

capevor mévto. tpos ‘AOnvaious tiates Kal Be- 
/ tal 

The athe.  Batornta €« Tdv Suvatdv pndev epi 
nians oblige 
the Chians to A ‘ , ee f 

dismantle ofas vewtepov Bovrevoew. Kalo ye 

their walls. yay éTeXeUTa Kal EBSouov étos TO Tr0- 
/ ba Ud a“ “v ‘ A 

eum eTEACUTA THE Ov Oovxvdidyns Evvéypaer. 

wm 

52 Tod 8 émvyvyvopévov Bépous evOcs Tod Te HALov 
B.C. 424, KLITE pe \ s \ filctcum — KAuTTES TU eyéveTo Teph vovumviay Kal 
and Antan- 
dros occupied TOV AUTOU pnVOS loTapévou écecev. Kab 
by Lesbian 
exiles. ot Mutirnvaiwy duyades kal rév add\ov 

Aco Biwv, 6ppoepevor ot ToAXol éx THS Helpov Kal 5 
picOwoapevot Ex te IleXoTrovyncou émixoupiKov 
kal avTobev Evvayetpavtes, aipodor ‘Poirevov" Kal 
AaBovtes Sucyidious otathpas Pwxairas drédo- 

,0av Taw, ovdéy adiknoavTes. Kal peta TOdTO 
éxl “Avravépov otpatevcavtes tpodocias yevo- 10 

/ f \ , 5 ae 9 € 

pévns AapBavover THv Todw. Kal qv avtav % 

duavoia Tus Te GAXas TOAELS TAS "AxTaias KaXov- 
/ \ f M U / > pévas, as mpotepov Mutirnvaiov venouévav ’AOn- 

vatou elyov, €devOepody, Kal TavTwy pwadiota TV 

3”Avtavdpov, kal Kpatuvapevot avTnv—vads Te yap 1s 

evrropla nv trovioBar avTobev Ew UrapyovTwY 
\ a "TS ? f \ tla 5 a 

Kat THS "dns érixepevns, kal TH GX TapacKevt 
e / 2 ’ ’ “ c / , 

—padiws am’ adtis oppmpevor thy te AéoBov 

éyyos ovcav Kaxkdcew Kal ta &v TH Hrrelpw 

AjoMtKa tTodicpata xeipdcac9ar. Kal of pév 2 
Taita mapacKevaler Oar Ewerdov. 

al lel a , 

53 =" AOnvator Sé é€v TH atte Oéper EENKovta vavol 
/ ¢ / e fol / ’ U 

kal Siryxtrlous OmAltats immedot Te onré- 
PELOPONNE- . a 7 i 

sus, Athe- wows, Kal Tov Evppayov Midrnolovs ral nian attack : \ ? / 2 UJ oncythere Nous Tuas ayaydvTes, eoTpaTeVcaY 
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eml Ku@npa’ éotpatnyer 5é avtav Nixias 6 Nexn- s 
patov xai Nixootpatos o Avotpépous Kai Avto- 

2Kdjjs 6 Todwaiov. ta 5€ Kv@npa vijcos éotw, 
emixertat 5¢ 7H Aaxwvixy kata Madéav Aaxe- 
Saipoviot 8 ici tav Tepioixwv kal Ku@npodixns 
apx? x THs Xraptyns SéBawev avtoce Kata Eros, 10 

oTdiTav te dpovpav Siéweutrov ael Kal wodrAnv 
3 €mipéAciav errolodvTO. Hv yap avTois Tay Te aT 
Aiyirrov cai AiBins odkxadwv mpocBorn, Kai 

Anotat aya tHv Aaxwvixny jocov edvTrouy éx 

Garacons, rep povoy oloy 7 iv Kaxoupyeicbar' 1s 
Taga yap avéxet ™pos TO Luxedixov xai Kpnrixov 

+54 méharyos. _waTagXovres ovv oi “A@nvaioz The A the 

T® oTpaT@, Séxa péev vavoi cai Suoyr rison the | 
Riots Midnoiwy omditais thy emi Ba- Taragethe | 

acon TOA, Xavdevay Kadovpévnp, ai- "+ 
povot, T@ Se dAXw otpaTevuate awoBavtes THs s 
vngouv és Ta pos Madéav tetpappéva eyw@pouv 
emi thy éri Oartacon Torw tdv KvOnpiev, Kal 

edpov evOds avtovs éatpatoTedeupévous &ravtas. 
2 Kal waxns yevouervns OrXALyov Lev Twa ypovoy Uré- 

otncav oi Ku@npiot, Erecta tparropevor Katédvyor 10 

és THy advw modu, Kal totepov EvvéBqcav mpds 
Nixiay cai tovs Evvapyovras *A@nvaiow émitpé- 
Wat wept cpav avtov mAHv Oavatov. joav sé 
Tives Kai yevopevot TO Nexia Aoyou tpoTEpov pos 

3 twas tov Ku@npiwr, 80 cai Oaccov Kal éritn- 1s 
Sevotepov To Te tapautixa Kal TO éreta ‘THs 
Gporoyias érpayOn avtois’ avéctncay yap av oi 
*AOnvaiot KvO@npious, AaxeSatpovious te dvtas Kal 

1 ra rh 
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> \ eel lal al 

ent ty Aaxwvixn Tis vycov olTws émikeyperns. 
‘ , al 

gpeTa O€ tiv EvpBacw ot “AOnvaior thv Te XKav- 
devav TO éml TH ALpévt TOALT A TraparaBovTes Kal 
tév KvOnpwv hvraxiv moimodpevos Erdevear és 

? s \a7 \ \ a a \ 
te Acivny cai “EXos kat ta wreiotTa THY TreEpt 

/ Ua U , \ *9 

Oadraccayv, kai aroBaces Totovpevor Kal évavA- 
fowevos TOv yYwopiwv oF Kaipos ein edjovy THY yHV 

Huepas pariora énTa. 

55 «= OL. « Ge. Aaxedarpovior iddvtTes pev tods "AOn- 
vaiovs Ta KvOnpa éxovtas, mpordeyope- 

Inaction and \ ac oe . ee % 5 : 
discourage. VOL dé kal és thy yhv odadv aroBacets 
ment 0 e a 

Lacedaemo- Tovavtas Toimoer Oat, aOpoa pév ovdapod 

tH Suvdawer avteta€avto, Kata Oé TH 
2ywpav ppoupas Svémreprpar, oThutev WAGs, ws 
éxactayoce ede, Kai TA Adda ev hudakh Tord 
jaav, poBovpevor px) ohios vewtepov te yévnTat 
TOV Tepl THY KaTacTacW, yeyevnuévou pev TOD 

él th vnow tabous avedtictov Kal peyadou, 
TltAov 82 éyouévns Kai Kv@jpwv, Kai ravrayd bev 
aobds TepiecTatos Trodéuov Taxéos Kal ampodu- 

3 AaKTOU, WOTE Tapa TO eiwOds imméas TeTPaKOTioUS 
KaTeoTicavtTo Kal to€otas, és Te TA ToAEuLKa, 

elmep moté, warsota 61) oxvnpdtepoe éyévovTo, 
EvvestOTes Tapa Ti UTdpxYoveay Pav iSay Ths 
TapacKevys VauTUK® ayovi, Kal ToUT@ mpds ’AOn- 

vaious, ols TO yun éruxerpotpevov ael édAdeTes Hv 
a THs Soxnoews Tt mpakew. Kai dpa Ta THs THYXNS 

TodXa Kal év ddiye EvpBavta rapa rOyov avrois 
&mrntw peylorny mapeiyer, Kal edediecav un 
mote avis Evpdopa tis adrois mepitiyyn ola Kal 

2 

5 

se] 

20 



§7 cav. wpootXeovtwv otv ett tTav AOn- 
s 

De 
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év TH vjow. atorpérepor dé 8: atts és Tas payas 
joay Kal Tap 6 Tt KwWnoeLay GovTo GuapTnced Pat 

Sid 70 Thy yvopnv aveyéyyvoy yeyevnjcOat Ex Tis 2s 

mpiv anGeias Tod KaxoTpayetv. 
56 Tots & “A@nvaiows tote tTHv tapabadacowov 

n ‘ x € 2? € dnote Ta wev TOAAA Hovyacay, ws Kal i Smer 
"ee ‘ , > escen the Athe- Exactnv ppoupay ylyvorro Tis amdéBacts, the Ath 

7 l é) Sryou different mAnGe te EXaocous ExacToL Hyovpevor “ferent 
2 elvat Kal €v TH TotovT@ pia d€ dpovpa, 

rep Kal nuivato mwept Korvptay xat *Adpo- 

diciav, Tov pév dyrov TaY Wirtav écKedacpévov 

epoBncev éridpoun, tav S€ émwrLTay Se~auévov 
breydpnce Tad, cal avdpes té Teves amréBavoy 
avtav Ortyo Kal brra éAndOn, tpoTraiov Te 

UG ey a > 4 > ’ 

otncaytes of ‘AOnvaio. atérdevoay és Ku@npa. 
3 €x 8¢ avtay Tepiémevoav és “Exidavpov thy Ac 
pnpay, kat Snwcavtes pépos Te THS ys adixiodv- 
tat emt Oupéav, 7 éote pév THs Kuvocoupias yijs 

, , \ r > , s 

Karoupévns, weOopia $é tis “Apyeias cai Aaxwov- 

4knS" vewomwevor SE adtnv Edocay Aaxedaipovior 
Aiywytats éxtrecovoty évorxeiv dia te Tas bd TOV 

\ / / ‘ - ¢. , ‘ 

ceicpov ohict yevopévas kai tév Eidetav thy 
éravacrasw evepyecias, kai btt “A@nvalwy dra- 
KOVOVTES Ouws pds THY exelvoV yveunY adel Eora- 

They attack 
and destroy / © >, eA ‘ ‘\ > ‘\ -~ 

valwv ot Aiyivnjtat to ev ert tH Oa- Thyrea, 
f A > a a where the 

Adoon 0 Ervyov oixodomodytes Tetyos Acs 
. , es were 

éxXeitrovow, és Sé thy dvw wodLv, ey *ttled 
” > ‘ 

} @Kouv, areyopncay, atéyovoay otadious pd- 
Ld col ” Lal 

2 kwota Séxa Tis OadXacons. Kali altos tév Aaxe- 

s 

15 

20 
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/ \ a 

Saipoviwv ¢.povpa pia Td Tepl THY Yopav, Hep 
\ / a \ b] \ lal b) kal Evveteixile, EvvecedOciv pev €s TO Tetyos ovK 

Lay A BA / a > a > ’ ’ a 

nOéeAncav Seopévav tév Aiywntdv, aN avrtois 
, bd / > \ a , " > 

kivduvos épaiveto és TO Tetyos KaTaKAnEeTOat’ ava- x0 
¢ 

xopnoavtes Sé él Ta peTéwpa, ws ovK évourfov 
bl f 3 ¢ , > , ‘ 3 

a€wpayor eivat, novyafov. év tovTm dé ot ’AOn- 

vaio Katacyovtes Kal ywpnaavtes evOs TaTH TH 
w 

oTpaTla aipovot thy Oupéav' Kai TH aX. paTia aip n p nv TE TOA 
> f / Katéxavoav Kal ta évovta éEeropOncav, Tos Te 15 

, oe \ 

Aiywntas, Ooot pn ev xepat SuepFapyoav, dyovtes 
’ , > \ "AO , \ \ v aA > 

adixovto és Tas nvas Kal Tov apyYovTa os Trap 
’ Lal ? Lal f a ‘ 

avtois nv tov Aaxedaimoviov, Tavtarov tov Ta- 
, ates , \ L Cy t 

TpoKAréous’ eCwypnOn yap TeTpwpévos. Hyov 4é 
‘ ’ a , v ~ “A twas Kat «x tTav KvOnpwv davdpas éréyous, ods 20 

eddxer aodarelas Evexa petacticat. Kal tovTous 

ea 

pev of AOnvaior éBovrevcavto xatabécbat és Tas 
, \ A cae , her \ 

vyoous, Kal Tous a\Xovs Ku@npious oixodvtas Tv 
e “ Ld / U / > ’ 

é€auvTav phopov téccapa tadavta dépew, Aiyivn- 
tas $€ amoxteivat Tavtas dco. éadwoav dia TV 25 

re ae ” , \ \ 

mpotépav dei Tote €xOpav, Tavtadov S€ Tapa rods 
ww \ ] Lal , ’ “ 

ddXous Tovs ev TH vnTw Aaxedaipovious Katady- 

oat. 
58 Tov 8 ad’rod Oépous ev Xuxedia Kapapwwaios 

sicrux. Con- Kal Tera ous exexerpia yiryvetat mpeTov 
Efeian mpos GAAnAous’ elta Kal of aANov LeKe- 

Gela. Aidtar EvverOdvtes és Tédav, awd tra- 

cuv TOV TOAEwY TpéaBeus, és AOYoUS KaTéETTHAAY 5 

adAnros, eb ws Evvadrayeiev. Kal adraL TE 

modnral yvapmat €déyovto ém’ auddtepa, Siadepo- 
pévorv kal aktovvtwv, os Exactoi Te éNMaccodabat 
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évouitov, cai ‘Eppoxpatns 6”Eppwvos Svpaxdcros 
domep Kal éreice padiota avTovs, és TO KoLWOY © 

ToLovtous 7) Noryous elzrev. 
(59 Ode rorews av édayiotns, G LiKedidrat, 

TovS AOYoUS TroinTopat OTE Trovoupevns ap 
padiota TH Todéu@, és Kowdv S& THY jisinention 

fal is ; 

Soxodcdy por Berriotny yvepnv elvat to'promote 
the general > ‘ fol / Ul ‘ 2 dropatvopevos TH Luxedhia day. Kai interestsof § 

. an a e , 

Tepl pev Tod Todepetv, Ws yaderor, Ti 
” a \ 3, & > , > PANE dv tis wav To évov éxréyov év eiddct paxpyyo- 

/ > _% wv > , > /, > ‘ 

poin; ovdeis ydp ovte auabia avayxafetat avto 
Spay, odte Ho8e, iv olntai te TAEOV OYNTELY, aTrO- 

, \ al ‘ ‘ / tpéretar. EvpSaiver dé trois pev ta Képdy peilw 10 
paliver Oat taév Seivadv, of 58 tors Kivdvvous €Oédov- 
ow thictacbar pd tod attixa tt éXaccovcOat’ 

_3avra S€ Taira ef mi) ev Kaip@ TUxovev ExaTepot 
mpaccovres, ai wapatvécers THY Evvadrayav whé- 
Aupor. 0 Kal juiv év TO wapovts TeOopevors THel- 15 

otov dy akwy yévorto’ ta yap idia Exactor eb 
Bovdevopevor 1) OécOar to Te TpaTov érrodEMN- 
capev, Kal viv mpos addAndovs Se avTioyia@v Tret- 

’ bed , a ” ‘ Lf papela KaTadharyivat, Kal v dpa ju) TpoXwpnon 
toov ender exovre atrenOeiv, Tadw TodEpNTOMED. 20 

60 Kaitoe pees xp) Ste ov mrepi Tay idiwr This is no 

pévov, e& cwhpovoiper, 7 Eivotos Eotat, tme fore. 
GW’ ef ériBoudevopévny thy wacav Ni- Wisivisinnd 

is endangered 
Kediav, ws éy® Kpivw, UT’ *AOnvaiwr dy Athenian 

, = = : - aggression. 
duvncopeOa Ett Stacdcar’ Kai S:addax- 5 
Tas TON TOY éuav Oywv avayKatotépous Tepi 

bvde “AOnvai j d dv é TOV nvaiovs vouicar, of Sivayiw EyovTes pe- 
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ylorny tdv “EX jvev Tas Te d4wapTias HuaY THpODd- 
aw, OdLyats vavol mapovtes, Kal dvomaTt évvom@ 
Evppayias TO picer rodéucov evrperas és TO Evp- 
épov KabictavTat. Todepwov yap aipouévwy Huav 
kal érayouévwy avtovs, advdpas of kal tods pn 
émixadoupévous avtol ériatpaTevoucly, KAK@S TE 

Oo 

N 

- tal / \ 

as AUTOS TroLOUYTwY TéXECL TOL OLKELOLS, KAL THS 
> ‘ sd 

apyns dua mpoxoTTovrwy éxéivois, €iKOS, OTAaV 5 
tal An , 

yvaow nuds TeTpuyxwpévous, Kal wAéovi TOTE OTO- 

Aw EAOovtas avTovs Tade TavTa TELpacacBas Vd 
A n / m:  < n e , 

61 ney donot SPAS WovetcPar. Kaito TH éavT@v éxa- 
; > nr \ \ A 

Seen TTOUS, EL TwPpovovpev, YPN TA LN TPOT- 
of races: they + ’ t a By ee Set 
mean to sub- 2KOVTQ €TLKT@MEVOUS AAXNOV 7) TA ETOL- 
due Sicily. ’ ’ AB: 

pa Prarrovtas Evppayous Te étrayeo Pat 
Kal todvs xivdvvous tmpocrauBavey, vopicar Tes 

, U , \ , \ \ 
oTaow padiota pbeipew Tas TodELS Kal THY Luxe- 

Alav, hs ye of Evoixoe Evprravtes pev émuBovdevo- 
\ / \ / \ \ , peOa, Kata Odes SE SiécTapev. & YPN YvOoVTAS 

sD f > / a \ / ‘ 

Kal iovdtny iOuiTHn KATAaNAaYHVaL Kal TOL TONEL, 

Kal meipacbar Kowhn cwtew THY Tacay XwKediav, 
a € a 

mapectavar dé pndevi ws ot péev Awpiis nuov 
lal \ 

moréuior Tots "AOnvaios, Td S& Xarkedvxdv rH 
3 / / > / b] \ Lal 4 

Tadu Evyyeveia dopadrés. ov yap tots é@veow 
JA / / r i / y BJ / > A 

ore Sixa wépuKe Tod éTépou éxOeu eriacw, adda 

by év TH Suxerla ayabav ediéwevor, & Koh KE- + TOV ev TH LiKedia ayalav Eediewevot, a KOLVI) 5 

xtTneOa. édnrwoav b€ viv év TH TOD XadkidiKod 
, a 4 , 

yévous Tapakrnoe’ Tols yap ovdeT@moTe ohics 
kata TO Evppayixoy tpocBonPncacw avrol Td 

n lal , 

Sixavov wadrov THs EvvOnKns mpoipws Twapérxov- 
470. Kal tovs pev “AOnvaiovs Ttavta Tré€oveEeKTEtp 20 

ce} 

w 
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-~ % > - 

te kal Tpovocicbar Torr Evyyvepn, Kal ov ToIs 
a ‘ 

apyew Bovropévors péuhopat adda toils Vraxovew 
érompotépois ovow" Tépuxe yap TO avOpwretov Sia 
mavTos dpyew pev Tob eixovtos, dudAdcocecGar Sé 

o. 2 / 5 , % ‘ ‘ ° - TO é€miov. Gao Sé yuyveoKovtTes avta pn opOas 2s 

mMpocKkoTrodmev, unde ToUTO Tis TpecAUTaTtov HKEL 
Kpivas, TO Kowas poPepdy aravtas ed Gécbat, 

sdpaptavoyev. tayicta 8 dv amadday) avtod 
yévoito, ef mpos adAnArovs EvpSainuer” ov yap 

, a ec - e Lal > - ? , ) - 

amo Tis avTav opydvtar ‘A@nvaior, adX’ €k TIS x 
a > ‘ or > e 

Tay emikadecapévwv. Kai oUTws OV TOAEMOS TO- 

Aéuo, elpnvy 5é Siadhopai arpaypoves Tavoytat, 

of t éixAnTor evrperas adixot EXOovTes EVOywsS 
ampaxto atriacw. 

62. = =Kai 7d pev rpds tods “A@nvaiovs tocodTtov 
ayabov eb Bovevopéevots evpioxetat TV Moreover 
“oe ' e ‘ v war is uncer- 

S€ iro TayTwy duoroyoupévny apicToy tain and dan- 
. > + - 2 \ , > « -«_ Serous in any 

elvas eipnvnv mas ov yp Kal ev nyiv case. 

avtois woujcacOat; 7 Soxeite, ei tw Te Eat aya- 5 
Gov 9 ei tm Ta evavtia, ovXY Hovyia padXov 7 Td- 

eos TO pev Tavoat av éExatépw, Td Sé Evvdia- 
cwoat, Kai tas Tids Kal autpoTnTas daxudv- 

, 4 \ > ‘ ¥ ed > u 

vOoTEpas EYELY THY EL_pNVHY, GAXa TE OGa EV pHKEL 

Aoywr dv tis SiéAMM0t Gowep Tepl Tov modepeiv; 
2@ yp) oKevrapévous py Tos éwods NOyous Urept- 

Seiv, thy S€ attod twa cwrnpiay padrov av 

autév mpoideiy. xai ei tis BeBaiws te } TO 
x / ’ Lal > 

Sixaiw 7 Bia wpakew oietar, TO Tap édrrida p) 
“ , 

yarev@s charrécOw, yvods ott TrElovs HS, Kal 15 
Tiwplais peTioyTEs TOUS adiKodYTAS Kai éXTricay- 

o 
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Tes Etepor Suvdwer tiv wAEoveRTHGELY, Of pev ov 
ud > ® ’ > , BAN > , a > 

Ocov OUK yuLVVaYTO GAN ovd écdOnoay, tois 8 
avtt Tod wréov Exe MpocKatadiTrety Ta av’Tav 

/ / \ , > Lal / ied 

3 fuveBn. Tipwpia yap ovK evtuyet SuKaiws, OTe Kal 

adixeirar’ ovdé layvs BéRaov, Site Kal verte, 
TO 5é doTaOuntov Tod péAXOVTOS WS él WreEloTOV 

lal , Kpatel, TavTwv Te oharepotatov ov buws Kal 
xXpnotwwtatov paivetas’ €E trou yap SedidTes Tpo- 

/ na 2] 3 “i fal 

63 nia waddrov ém addAnXovs EpyoueOa. Kal vov 

Tov agbavovs te tovTov Ova TO atéK- 
es us ere 36 t 2d #3 3 
ore make fore make _ paptov déos, Kat dua 7d Hdn HoPepods 

») , > / > > , 

tchmon - Wapovtas AOnvaious, kat auporepa éx- 

nate Trayévtes, Kal TO édduTres THS yvouns s 

dy &xactos ‘te wnOnucy mpakew tals Kwdvpary 

TavTals ikaves vouioavtes eipyOfvas, Tods ede- 
oT@Tas TodELlous ex THS Ywpas atroTéuTT@per, 

Kal avTol padiota peév és aidvoy EvpBadper, et Sé 

HN, Xpovov ws TreicToy omeodpevor Tas {dias 10 
duadopas és avOus avaBadopeba. 1d Eipray te 
5y yvopev TrecOopevor wev Euolt modu E&ovres Exa- ry 

, >? ’ , v 4 * 
aTos €devbépav, ad’ Hs avtoxpatopes ovTes Tov ev 

3 kal kaxas Spdvta €& icov apeth apvvovpeba’ hv 
S amitncavtes addows Urakovcwpev, ov Trepl rs 
Tov Tiwwpynoacbal Tia, adda Kal ayay ei TUYOL- 
pev, Piro. péev av Trois éxOicrors, Svahopor dé ols 
ov Xp?) KaT’ avayKny yvyvoueba. 

64 Kal éyo pév, arep Kal apyomevos elroy, modu 
Thus we TE peylotny Tapexomevos Kal émi@dv TH 
the indepen- ud Aov %) duuvovpevos, a&id mpoedo- 

Sicily. pevos avtav Evyywpeiv, Kal ja) Ttods 

1 os 
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’ ao - 7 ” a? 4 4 / 

évavtiovs oTw Kaxas Spav wate avTos Ta TAElw 5 

BrarrecOat, unde pwpia Hirovetxdy ryyeicGat THs 

Te oixelas yvapns Opoiws avToKpdTwp elvat Kal Hs 
> ¥ , sd > a € “ \ 200K apyw TUXNS, GAN dcov eixds Hocacbar. Kai 
‘4 ”~ ay - isd. e ° 

Tovs GAdXovs Sika TavTO por Toncas UP vudy 
aUTay Kai 47) UTO TAY TONEpiw TodTO Tabeiv. Ov- 12 
dey yap aicypor oixeious oixeiay nacacba, 7) Aw- 

ptéa Tiva Awptéws 7 Xarxidéa trav Evyyevadr, To 58 
Evprav yeltovas ovtas Kai Evvoixovs pias ywpas 
ar , ¥ 4 s 

kal tTepippuTov, xal dvoya ev KexXnpuévous Lixe- 

Miwtas of Tokeunoouey Te, oluat, tay EvpSi, 
kal EvyywpnooucOa ye twaduv, cal rds avtovds 

3 Adyous Kowwois ypwpyevor” Tods 5 adrXrodvAovs ér- 
eAOovtas abpoor dei, Hv cwhpovapev, auvvotpeba, 
elrep kal xa@’ Exactovs Prartopevot Etipraytes 
xwoduvevouev’ Evppayous Sé ovdérote To AowTroy Em- 2 
afouea ovde StadrXaxtas. Tade yap TowobyTes Ev TE 
T® Tapovtt Svoiv dya0oiv ov ctepjcopev THY XiKe- 
Nav, A@nvaiwy te atradAayhvat Kal oixelov TWoNé- 

pe \ wv c aA > 4 , 

pou, xal és TO Erecta Ka nyas avtovs edevOépay 
vepoupeba Kal Ud dAXwv Hocoy émiBovrevomevny. 

65  Toadta tod ‘Eppoxpartous €’rovtos retOopevor 

oi SixeAs@rar avtoi pév Kata odds av- The Sicilian 
tous EnvynvéxOncav youn, Gate aTad- cludes 

AdocecOat Tod wodguou ExovTes @ Exa- Wace, The 

oto. Exovaty, Tois S¢ Kapapivaiors Mop- Graws: the 5 
yavtivny civarapyvptov TaxTov Tos Lupa- are 

2kociow arodovew™ of Sé tév “AOnvaiwy reum. 
Evppayor Tapaxadécavtes av7 av Tovs ev TéREL OVTAS 

elroy OTe EvpSycovtat Kai ai omovdaiécovtat Kaxel- 

5 
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vols Koval. érraiveravtTwy S€ avTOY ETOLOUYTO THY 10 
e , eg ae ’ stv 
oporoylay, Kal ai vines TOV AOnvaiwv amémdevoay 

nr = 

3 META TadTa éx YuKedlas. €AOdvTas Sé TOvS oTpa- 
\ ec 2 ~ 4 ,’ lal \ \ lel 

THyovs of év TH TOAEL ‘AOnvatos Tovs pev pvyij 

eCnuiwoar, IvOcdwpov Kai Lopoxréa, tov Sé Tpi- 
4 / ul > U 4 > \ 

tov, Evpupédovra, ypnuata émpagavto, ws €€ov 15 
3 a \ > U / / 

avtois Ta ev XuKedia Kkataotpévacbar Swpors 
a “ ‘ b 

mevaOevtes aToYwpHoeav. OUTwW Ti Tapovey Ev- 
a / ’ / / ‘ > r 

tuxla xpapevor nElovy adhior pndev évaytiodabat, 
, \ \ \ \ > oy \ ? ‘ 
ara kal ta Suvata év iow Kal Ta aTopwtepa 

peyaryn Te opoiws Kal évdceotépa TapacKevh KaT- 2 
, awe 2 € \ , r , 

epyatecOa. airia § jv mapa Noyov THY TELO- 

vov evtpayia avtois vroTieica icydv Tis €d- 

moos. 
nr bl] a n 

66 Tod &§ avtod Cépous Meyapis of év TH Tore 
MEGARA. f © nik “e / a f Meoana. — arveCouevot vd Te AOnvaiwy TO TOrELO, 

i = BI] \ » cid \ , 

i agregar del Kata €tos Exactov dis éoBaddovTwv 
a revolution, nan 2 \ , wey Pe A 
negotiate WAVOTPATLA és THV YOpaV, Kal UTFO THY 
with the , , a > a Athenians. ohetépov guyddov tav é« IInydv, ol s 

U > , e \ a / 

COTACLACAVYT@Y EKTTECOVTES VTTO TOU mA Oous Xa- 

est 

Aerol Foav AnoTevovTes, EerolodvTO Aoyous é€v 
adrAroLs ws Ypr SeEapévous Tods Pedyovtas pn 
dphorépwbev tiv worw POelpew. of 5é Hiroe trav 
&£w tov Opodv aicOspevor havepds waddov 7) ™pd- 
tepov Kal avtol 7£€iovv TovTov Tod Adyou eyeoOau. 
yvdvtes Sé of ToD Snpov mpootara: ov Suvarov Tov 

fe) 

Shor eoopevoy b1rd TOV KaKav peTa ohOY KapTe- 
pelv, TovodvTat AGyous SelcavTes TpOS TOvs TwP 
> / U c U \ , 
A@nvalov otpatnyous, ‘Immoxparny te Tov Api rs 

dpovos kal Anpoobévny tov ’Adxiobévous, Bouvdd- 
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pevot evdovvat Thy Todt, Kal vopifovtes EXaccw 
ogict Tov Kivdvvoyv 4 Tos éxTecovTas UTO ohav 

sxaterGciv. Evuvé8ncav te Tpa@Ta pev Ta paxpa 
teiyn édeiv “A@nvalovs—hy Sé oradiov padicta > 
GKT® amo THS TOAEWS Eri THY Nicaiay TOV Mipéva 

avtav—orras pn éeTiBonOncwow éx tis Nicaias 
oi [eXorrovvycior, év 4 avtol povot éppovpouy 
BeBaorntos évexa tav Meyapwv, Ereita Sé xai 

Thy dvw Tod Teipacbar evdodvar’ paov 8 7Sy 2s 
Euedrov Tpocywpycew TovTou yeyevnpEevov. 

67 OF odv ’A@nvaio, ered) azo Te TOY Epyor 

kal Tay Aoywv TapEecKevacTo audoré- Athenian ox- . The 
« 4 U ~ ’ > 4 3 pois, 03d vinta mrevcaytes €5 Mivway raters 

‘ ‘ a ec e with 

tiv Meyapéwv vicov émritas é€axo- Senn” 

ciows, ov ‘Irroxpatys Hpxev, €v Opiypate cupied 5 
exabélovto, bbev éxrivGevoyv ta Telyn Kal ameiyey 

200 wodrv of S€ peta tov Anpocbévous tov 
étépov atpatnyou InXatacijs te Wirol cai erepor 

mepitodo. évndpevoay és TO ‘Evuadiov, 0 éotw 
é\accov arobev. Kal yaGero ovdels ei ur) of dvdpes 
ols émipmerés Hv eidévas Tv vita ta’Tny. Kal 
> We 4 7 e , = 

émrevd1) Ews Euedre yiyver@ar, of mpodidovtes Ta 
Meyapéwy obtot toovde éroincay. axatiov ap- 

sonpixdv ws Anotal éx Todrod TeGeparrevKoTes 
‘ v a a .F . < PLR 

mv avokiw tav muddy .ci@Becayv ert ayakn, 15 
meiGovtes Tov apyovta, Sia THS Tadpov Kata- 

, 7 A 3 4 ‘ Ld yey -~ 

Kopitew THS vuKTOS emi THY Oadaccay Kal exe’ 
‘ ‘ Ee ed ’ > \y a ¢ ’ 

4xal wplv Nuéepay eivat madi auto TH apakn 
Kopicavtes €s TO Tetyos KaTa Tas TUAAS ETyoD, 
omws to%® x THS Muva@as ’AGnvaios adavrjs 81) x 

ee 
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ein » vdrakyn, py SvTos ev TH ALpéve ToLov 

gavepod pundevos. Kal ToTe pos Tals TUAALS HON 
c a \ > “ \ \ > ‘ c hv n apaka, kal avoryfeoav Kata TO eiwOos ws 

a > / 4 "AGO a ee! oO ‘ a \ Eu 0 fr- T® axatio oi AOnvaio, éyiyvero yap ard Evvby) 
ol / a 

patos TO Totodrov, iddvTes EOcov Spopw ex THs 25 
‘ lel 

évédpas, Bovrcpevor POacar piv EvykdycOjvar 
A ‘ U on ” c ad ? > fal 

Tad Tas Tiras Kai Ews ETL 4 Gpaka ev avTais 
Vv, KOAULA ovca TpocOeivar’ Kal avTois Awa Kal 

e A Uy 

ot Euptpaccovtes Meyapys tovs Kata Tas mUXas 

pvraxas xtelvovew. Kal mpw@Tov pmév ot Tepl Tov 
Anpocbévnv Wraraiis te kal mepitroro. éoédpa- 
pov ov viv TO TpoTrTaidv éott, Kal evOis évTdos TOV 

a ” \ # ie U / muAwY, HoOovTO yap of éyyUtata Ilehorrovyyjcrot, 
‘ \ fel € iol > , 

payopevot Tors TpoaBonOodvtas ot datas éxpa- 
\ al a > / c f BJ Thoav Kai Tois Tév AOnvaiwy édmritais éridepu- 

3° 

pévors BeBalovs tas wvAas Tapéoyov’ erevta bé 
kal toév ’AOnvalwy dn 6 adel évTds yuyvomevos 
Thecon.  X@pet el Td tetyos. Kal ot IleXomrovyn- 
spiracy is \ \ \ a : ' 
detected in LOL Ppoupol TO wey TPWTOV avTLaYOVTES 
time to save a. le ee, > , > 
the city nevvovto Griyot Kal améOavov tives av- 

TOV, of Sé Trelous és uyny KaTécTno aD, 

pohnbevtes ev vuxti te Todeulwy TpooTEeTTWKO- 
Tw Kal TOV TpodLdovTwV Meyapéwy avTimayopLEevav 
vouloartes Tos amavtas ofds Meyapéas tpode- 
Swxévar. Evvérece ydp cal tov trav *AOnvaiwy 

, xy? © a , al \ L4 

Knpuka ad éavtod yvons Knpdfar Tov Bovdomevoy 
iévat Meyapéwv peta "AOnvaiwv Onodpmevoy ta 
bra. of & ws HKovoay ovxéte avéuevov, adda 

na , n al /, 

T® OvTe voulcavtes Koi) TodepetoOar KaTépuyov 

és thv Nicacav. 15 
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3 “Apa 88 &, éarwxotwv 76n Tav Tetyav Kal 

Tay év TH TOAEL Meyapéwy SopvBoupévar, oi Tpos 
tovs "AOnvaiovs mpatavtes kai ddXot pet altar, 
TrAHOos 0 Evvyder, Epacav ypijvar avolyew tas 

4mvUAas Kal émekévar és waynv. Evvéxerto S& av- 20 

Tois Ta TUAGY avoryOacav éorvrintew Tors ‘AGn- 
vaious, avtoi 5é S:adnroe Ewedrov EcecOar’ Aiva 
yap areipec Oat, brws pr) adinavta. acdadrea 
S& avtois wadXov éylyveto tis avoi~ews Kal yap 
0i amd THs “EXevcivos cata TO EvyKxeipevov TeTpa- 2s 

Kigxihtoe OTitar THv AOnvaiwy xal immis éfa- 

SKOctot of THY VUKTa TopevomevoL Tapicav. adn- 

Aippevey 88 adtadv Kal dvtwv 78 Twepl Tas TUAAS 
Katayopever tis Evvedds tots Erépors Td émiBov- 
Aeupa. xal of Evorpadévtes aOpdor 7AOov Kai ove 3 
epacav xphvat ovte émeEvévai—ouvdé yap mpoTepor 
T® TOUTO iayVovTes padrov TOAUHcat—oiTe é¢ 
«ivouvov davepov tiv wodkWw Katayayeiv’ ei TE MH 

6 weigetai Tis, al’tod THY wayny EcecOar. €dydrovv 

dé ovdéy bts icact ta Tpaccopeva, adr ws TA3S 

Bérricra Bovrcvovtes icyupitovto, cal dua epi 
Tas TUAas Tapéuevoy dudaccortTes, BaTE ovK eyé- 

_ 69 vero Tots émiBoudevover mpakat D Eueddov. yvov- 
e 7 . , \a > / ’ tes 5€ of tov AOnvaiwy ctparnyol ore évavtioua 

> ’ ‘ ‘ , , > - 2, 
The Athe- Te eyevero Kal THY moh Bia oux alot Te bia Hock 

€covtat AaBeiv, thy Nicavav evOvs me- 235 Nimes, 
’ / > 7 > 

pteteiyiCov, vouifovtes, et mplv émiBon- desian carr 5 

Ojcai tias éFé\otev, OGacov av Kal Ta tulate 

Méyapa tpocywphica:—rapeyeveto S& aidnpos Te 
éx tav “A@nvav taxyd Kai ALGovpyoi Kal TadAXa 
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? ’ ,’ , > 3 \ n , 2 €mutndeca—apEapevor 8 ard Tov Telyous d elyov 
Kal Sioixodounoavres TO mpds Meyapéas, dm’ éxei- 
vou éxatépwbev és Oddaccav tis Nicalas, radpov 
te kal telyn Stedopévn n otpartid, &« Te TOD Tpo- 

/ / \ / / f aotelov AiGos Kai mrlvOois ypdpevot, Kal KorTr- 
\ / iv >? t ” tovtes Ta Sévdpa Kal Urnv arectavpouv el m7 

SéorTd te Kal ai oixlat Tod wpoactetou éranrkeus 
AapBavovoas avtat varipyov pupa. Kal TavTnv 

\ \ wey 2 > / ‘ a > € / 
peev THY Hyépay OrAnV eipyadlovto’ TH 8 torepaia 

mept Seiknv TO Tetyos Goov ovK atroTeTéXeoTO, Kal 
oi év tH Nucala delcavtes, citov Te atropia—ep’ 77) ry S$; P z 
ec , fel 

nuepav yap eK THS avo Toews Ex pOvTO—xKal Tovs 
TleXorrovynaious ov vopifovtes tayd értBonOycew, 

U / Ul i¢ / , 

tous te Meryapéas mroXepnious nyovpevor, EvvéRn- 
aav tois “AOnvaiows pntod pév Exactov dpyvpiov 

atroNvOjvat OTAa TapaddvTas, Tots 5é Aaxedaipo- 

w 

viows, TO TE ApyovTs Kal el Tis AAXos EvHY, XpI- 

c0at AOnvaiovs 6 tt av BovrNwovTa. él TovToss 
6moroynaavtes €EHAOov. Kal oi "A@nvatot ra pa- 
kpa telyn atroppntartes ard ths TOv Meyapéwv 
morews Kal tHhv Nicasav mwaparaBovres tadXra 
mapeoKevafovTo. 

~ 

70 Bpacidas &€ 6 TédrXdSos Aakedaiporios Kata 
Tracidas  TOUTOV TOV yxpovoy éTUyyave Tepl Le- 
froopsand Kvova Kal Kopiw0ov adv, ert Opaxns 
marches , ' \ ¢ 
tosecure  OTpaTelay tapacKevalouevos. Kal ws 
Megara. t A 

yobeTo Tay Tevyav THY Gdwow, Seloas 

wept te Tois €v TH Nioaia [ledorrovynaiows Kal jor) 
Ta Méyapa X\ndO4, wéurres &s te tos Bowwrovs 
KENEVOY KATA TAXOS OTpAaTLa aTravTHaat emi Tpi- 

20 

wn 
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2 Todicxov—tate S¢ Kkopn HS Meyapidos dvona 

todTo éyouca id TH dpe TH Tepavig—xal adtos 
éxov AOev Ertaxociovs pev kal Sucytdlovs Ko- 

pw0iov omritas, Prraciwv 8 tetpaxocious, Lu- 

xuwvioy S¢ éEaxocious cai Todvs peO avTod door 
, : ” ‘ , v 

76n Evverdeypévor Hoar, olopevos: Tv Nicatay ért 
3 Kataryer Oat dyddwrov. ws 5é éxvGero—étvye 
yap vuKtds emt tov Tpemodicxoy qcdBieipm-ciane- 
AéEas tpraxociovs tov otpatod, mply éxmucTos 

yevér Oat, tpoonrAOe tH THY Meyapéwv trode da- 

@av rovs "A@nvaiovs dvtas wept tHv Oadraccar, 

Bovropevos péev TO Oy Kal apa, ef Svvarto, épyw 

THs Nucaias weipdcai, td 8é péytoTrov, THY TaY 

Meyapéwy todw ciceiOdv BeBarwdcacba. Kai 

n&iov SéEacPat odds, éywu év édrrids elvat ava- 

71 AaBeiv Nicatay. ai 5¢ tav Meyapéwv oraces 

hoBovpevar oi pév pr) Tors devyovtas cdicw éca- 

yayov avtovs éxBaryn, of Sé pur) avTd The Mega- 

rovTo 6 Shpos Seicas ewiOntrar chicos admit him, 

Kal ) Toms ev payn Kal’ a’tny ovca see the 
> ‘ > , , , S , éyyos épedpevdvtoy *"A@naiwv amédn- 

> 25 , ivr’ > , 28, , e 7 

tat, ox édcEavto, add’ dudorépars eddxer ovyd- 

agact To pédrov weprideiv’ HAmifov yap Kal payny 
éxatepot Eceo Gar tév Te AOnvaiwy xal tad Tpoc- 

, " A , > ld 

BonOncavrwv, Kai otto cdhicww achanrectépws 

éxew, ols tis ein evvous, Kpatncact Teor ywpHoa.. 
€ A / ¢ , » ’ , , 

6 5¢ Bpacidas ws ovx éreiOev, aveydpnoe wadw 
és TO G\XO oTpareupa. 

72 “Apa 8é 7H & of Bowwtoi rapicay, Si:avevon- 
/ \ \ \ , es 

Mévoe pev Kal tmplv Bpaciday réuat Bonbeiv 
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éml ta Meyapa, os ov addotplov ovTos ToD KW- 
The dvvou, Kal 6n ovtes Tavotpatia Iha- 
Boeotians 4 
reinforce 7 Syd So eeN Wa ¢ 
reinforce = Tada" emrevdy) dé Kat nAOEY O ayyEXos, 
Indecisive in “ol 2 , ay ee ones TOAXM padrrov éeppwoOncav, Kai aro 
sae oteiXavtes Siaxociovs Kal SiuayxtréLous 
id / \ e , € / Lal ul 

OmXitas Kal imméas é€axociovs Tois mdelooww 
’ a / , \ wv , amnOvuv maw. mapcvtos bé 6n Evpravtos 

A , ¢ a , »”- € 

TOU OTpAaTEVLATOS, OMhIT@Y OVK EXacaoVv é£a- 

Kizytriov, Kal Tov “AOnvaiwy TaVv pév OTALTOV 
\ \ bi ” \ \ : 3 

mept tiv Nicaav ovtwy kat tiv Oaraccay év 
rake, Tov b€ Widdy ava TO TeSiov éoxedacpéevwr, 

lal e a a“ 

ot inmys ot Tov Bowwrav arpoaboxnrois émetre- 
covTes Tois Wodots étpevray ert THv Oaraccav' év wo 

\ ~ \ a . , ’ , a 
yap T@ po TOU ovdenia Bonfeva mw Tots Meya- 

lol > / ’ Lal , U \ 

pevow ovdapober éerndOev. avteweEehacavtes Sé 
kai oi Trav “AOnvaiwy és yxeipas jecav, Kal éyéveTo 

immopayia éml morv, év i a€vodow éxatepot ov'xX 

naocous yevérOat. Tov wev yap trmapyov TéV Boww- 
“- x oF \ b] \ \ ] \ \ 

TWY Kal AXXNOUS TLYAS OV TOAANOUS TPOS aUTHY THY 

Nicatav *rpoceddcavtas ot “A@nvaior Kai amo- 

4 kTelvayTes EaKUAEVoaY, Kal TOY TE VEKPOV TOUTWY 
KpatnoavTes UTooToVveous atédocav Kal TpoTaiov 

v a 

éotnoav’ ov méevtos év ye TH TravTl Epyw BeBaiws 
’ , , > ; / > > e \ 

ovdéTepor TeAEUTHCTAaVTES aTTEKPLONnTAaY, AA Ol meV 

Bowwtol mpos tovs éavtar, of Sé él thv Nicacav. 
73. Mera &€ rodto Bpucidas cal TO otpatevpa 

éywpouv éeyyvtépw Tis Gadacons Kai THs TOV 
Meyapéwy modews, kal KatadaBdvTes ywpiov ére- 

ThdeLov TapatatEdpevor navyatov, oiopevor ohiow 
b] / \ > / \ \ ‘ > 

émévat Tovs "AOnvaiovs, kal tods Meyapéas ére- 

1 rpocehdoarres 

w 

N 5°] 

5 
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OTapmevor Teptopwpuévous oTroTépwy 1 vikn éoTat. 
a xadéis 02 évdpiton odicw dupérepa EXELV, Neither side - 

dpa bev TO 7) emuxetpeiv mpotépous unde besiva 
haxns Kai xiwwdvvou Exovtas apfa, emery engazement 
rye €v pavepp éerEap € -éroiuos ovTes apt Cop 

verOat, Kai avtois @omep axoviTl thy %y the ol 
vixnv Sixaiws av tibecOav ev 7H alto 
dé xal mpos tovs Meyapéas opOds EvyBaivew. 

36 pev yap pu) wdOncav édOovtes, ovK ay év 
Tixn yiyverOat chic, adrAd cadds av dorep ss 
e , a 7A. - ’ er \ 
noonGervtwy ctepnOnvas evOds THS TOdews’ vdv Se 

a ot ’ 4 > , .7 , 

Kav tuxeiv avtovs ‘A@nvaiovs pn BovdrnOévtas 
ayovitec Oa, date apayel dv Tepiyevéc bat adtois 
? > a "% » £ e 4 

4 Ov Evexa HrAOov" OTeEp Kai éeyéveTo. of yap Meya- 
pys—as oi “A@nvaior éra~avto wév Tapa Ta waKpa 2 

if 

teiyn eEeXOovtes, navyafov Sé kai avtol yx émov- 
Tov, royiCouevot Kai of éxelvwy otpatnyoi p72) 
> / ? , \ / > ‘ ‘ 4 

advtitanoy elvat odict Tov Kivdvvov, érevd) Kai Ta 
Trelw avtois Tpoexexwpyxet, ap~act payns pos 

/ ec Led ~ - , , a 

Trelovas avtav 7 AaBeiv vixnoavtas Méyapa 7 2s 
odharévtas TH BedtictTw Tod oTAITLKOD BraAdO7- 

svat, Tors dé Evymracns tis Svvayews Kal THY Ta- 
povrwy pépos Exactov Kwdvuveverv eixotws €Oérewv 

na. , . ‘J ‘ ‘ 4 ba! >, 

Tokpav’ xpovoy Sé éemicyortes, Kai ws ovdev ad 

exaTépwy érrexetpeito, am AOov Tpctrepot oi "AOn- 30 
a“ > ‘ / \ 7 e , 

vatot és tThv Nicaay cai avéis ot [leXotrovyncros 
iid € , cA \ hed ‘ s 

oev rep wppnOncav—oitw 6) 7@ pev Bpacida 
avT@ Kal Tois amd THY TOAEwWY Epxovotw ohana 
oi TOY pevyovTey piror Meyapijs ws ENablished’ 

ay peng émixpatynoavtt kai Tov A@nvaiwy ovKért 
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CArncartev payerOat, Oaprodvres wadXov avoi- 
youol Te Tas TUAAaS Kal SeEdpevor, KaTaTEeTANY- 

- ? ’ 

pévev 78n Tav mpos Tos “AOnvaiovs rpakdvtav, 
74 és Adyous Epxovtat. Kal botepor 6 pév, SuadvOév- 

Tov Tov Evppayov KaTa Tones, eTavEenOay Kal 
avtos és tTHV Kopiv0ov thv émt Opaxns otparetav s és Ty Kép 7 pans orp 

‘ ~ “ id e 

mapecxevater, iva Tep Kal TO TpATOV WppyTO’ ot 

5é év TH TwoAEt Meyapns, aroywpnodvtwv Kal TOY 5 
"AOnvatwv ém’ olxov, bcot pév TaY TpaypaTev 

\ \ "AO / / / 7 

mpos TOvS nvaiouvs madista peTéayxor, eldoTes 
b7t WhOncav evOds brreENrOov, of 58 aAXot KoLvo- 
Aoynodpevos Tois THY PevydvTav hirols KaTadyovTt 

a ¢ / 

tovs é« IInydv, bpkodcavtes Tictert peyddats 10 
\ ’ , \ a / \ 

pndev pvnotkaxnoew, Bovrevoew dé TH mode TA 

dpista. of dé érrevdy év Tais dpyais éyévovTo Kal’ 
éféracw oTrwv érroujoavto, SvactHcavtes Tovs 
Aoxous eEedéEavTo tar Te éyOpav Kal ov édoxovv 
pariota Evurpakar ta mpos Tovs “A@nvaious, av- 1s 

3 Spas ws éxatov, kal To’Twv Tépe avayKacavTes 
\ Lal “ \ cal € , 

tov Shpov Whpov davepav SieveyKety, OF KaTEyVo- 
cOncav, ékrewar, kal és Odyapylav Ta pddioTta 

Katéotnoay Thy Tod. Kal TretoTor 5) ypdvov 
attn Ur édaylotwov yevowévn &k cTATEWS META 2 

otacis Evvéwevvev. 
lol fol tal ’ 

75 Tod 8 av’rod Oépous ths "AvravSpouv vd Tay 
Antandros is MutiAnvaiwy, eorep Stevoodvto, wedrov- 
taken by the i 
Athenians. ons KatacKxevater Oar, of THY apyupodo- 

yov “A@nvaiwy otpatnyol AnpdSoxos «al *Apt- 
/ v eA; , c \ arelSns, dvtes Tept “EXAnoTovtov—6 yap tplros 5 

avtav Adpayos déka vavoly és tov Ilovtoy éce- 
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U e > \ a memAEUKEL—wWs yoOdvovTo THY TapacKeunY TOU 
2ywpiov Kal édoxer avtois Secvov elvat ur) OoTrep 

\w > 8 ~ Ld Lf - 4 ¢ ’ 
Ta “Avawa éri tH Layo yévntat, EvOa of dev-yov- 

Tes Tav Lapiwy Katactavtes Tos Te LeXotrovvn- 
cious @péXouv és Ta vauTixa KUBepyntas Téwtrov- 
Tes Kal Tovs ev TH Tore Lapiouvs’ és Tapayy)v 
xabictacay Kal tovs é£idvtas édeyovto, cttw 8) 

Evvayeipavtes aro tay Evppaywv otpatiay cal 
TAEVCAYTES, PAYH TE ViKHTaVTES ToOvs Ex THS 
*Avtavépou érefedOovras, dvahauBavovet Td yo- 

/ Lé Ss > , 7 > 5) , 

3 piov mad. Kal ov todv VoTepoy és Tov Tloytoy 
éomrevoas Aapayos, év TH ‘Hpaxrewtide dpunoas 

és tov KaXnxa rotauov atroddvot Tas vais, bda- 
A / ‘ / > , 

tos avwbev yevouévou Kal xateXOovtos aidvidiou 
Tov pevpatos. autos Te Kal 7 otpatia meth did 
Bibuvav Opaxdy, of cict Tépav ev tH ‘Acia, 

adixveirat és Xadxndova thy érl TO oTOmarte TOD 
Tlovrov Meyapéwy arrotxiav. 

76 0= «Ey 8 tG avt@ Béper cai Anuocbérns, ’AOn- 
vaiwy oTpaTnyos, TeTcapaKovTa vavaly | 
adixvetrar és Navraxtov, evOds pera Piotto set 
thy éx THS Meyapidos avaydpnow. tae oaczyth 

yap ‘Immoxpare, cal éxeivw ta Bowdtia *“™* 
Tpayuata avd twev avdpev év tais wodeow 
émpacceto, Sovopévwy petactica: Tov Koopov 

kal és Snuoxpatiay, woTep of “AOnvaior, tpévras. 
2Kxai Ilrowdepov parict avipos duyados éx On- 
Bav éonyoupévov tade avtois twaperxevacOn’ 
Ligas wey Euehrov Twes wpodwcew* ai &€ Sidai 

eiot THS Oeomixys ys €v TH Kpicaiw codr@ émi- 

19 
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iY Oaraccidior. Xapdverav 8é, 9) és ‘Opyopevdr 
tov Muvvevov mpotepov Kadovjpevov vov é Bow- 

tuov Evyterel, adrow €E ’Opyomevod évedidsocav* 
\ e'9 / , / \ / 

skal ot Opxouevioy puyades Evvérpacaov ta pa- 
huota Kai avdpas éutaOobvTo é« IleXoTovyncou, 
” 5 ets 4 r ‘4 ” Lal / \ éatt 6) Natpavera Erxatov tis Bowrtlas mpods 

th Pavotidsu ts Paxidos, cal Pwoxéwv peteiyov 
tives. Ttovs dé’ AOnvatous eer Anduov KatraraBeiv 
~~? a / \ v / To év TH Tavaypaia mpos EvBovav tetpappévov 

"A jAX@V fe / iA be fa) > € / e Th 

TO os lepov, dua bé€ Tavra év Hepa pnth 
v \ 

ylyver Oat, Orws pn EvwBonOnowaw éxt 76 Anduov 
ot Bowwrot aOpcot, adAN ert ta odétepa avrav 

4 €xaoTol Kwovpeva, Kal ef KatopOoiro % Teipa Kal 
‘ \ To Andwov tevyicbein, padiws Hrmifov, et Kab pur) 

mapavtixa vewTepitoiTd TL TOV KATA Tas ToNTELlas 
al cal a Ul 

tots Bowwrtots, éxouévav tovTay Tov ywpiav Kal 
, a a y \ AneTEvo“EVNS THS ys Kal ovans éExactows Sia 

/ a a Bpaxéos amoctpodis, ov pevely Kata yopav ta 
U > \ , n > / \ 

TMpayLaTa, adXrAa ypovw TaV 'AOnvaiwv pev Tmpoo~ 
lal 7 r 

Lovtwy Tois apeatnxoar, Tots dé ovK ovans aOpdas 
n / 

THS Ovva“ews KaTagTrCEW avTa és TO émuTNSELOV. 
e > ‘ 

77 1 wev ovv értBouds) ToravTn mapecxevatero’ 6 8é 
€ a“ 

Demosthenes Larwoxpatns autos pev.éx THS TOEWS 
is sent to ’ »” @. 5 \ v ” 
Naupactus Suvapw EXWV, OTCTE KALPOS Ein, EwedrE 
0 organize 
forces. otpatevewv €s Tors Bowwrtovs, tov dé Ane 

a \ 

poobévny mpoatréateire Tals Teroapaxovta vavoly 
ta / és tnv Nav’raxtov, brrws &é& éxelvwv Tov yoplav 

otpatov EvAdéEas ’Axapvavwv te kal TOV dAdo 
, , + DE ‘ Ss/ ¢ 5 6 / Evppaywov mréou érl tas Lidas ws mpodoOnoopé- 

vas’ nuépa & avtois elpnto 7» ees Gua TavTa 

~ 5 

30 
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Oivnadsas 5¢ ve te "Axapvavoy TavtTwy KaTnvay- 

_ Kacpévous xatadkaBav és thv ’A@nvaiwv Evppa- 
xiav, Kal avtds avactyicas 76 Evppayixdy To 
> , Leal > 7 , > , , 

éxeivn Wav, ert LadvvO.ov cal’ Aypaiovs otpatev- 
cas Tpatov Kal tpootomoapevos Tada HTOIL- 

ul € , ee ‘ “wi ‘ > Ld pateto ws emi tas Lidas, btav S€y, avavtnao- 

evos. 

78 Bpaaidas ¢ kata Tov avTov xpovov Tod Bépous 
, e 7 ‘ u 

eer cag are _ RON SEs Be 4 Sys 

omAltats és Ta Eri Opaxns, érrerdy) eyéve- Jesse 
to év “Hpakdeia TH €v Tpayin cal, mpo- **¥ 

mépryarros avtod dyyedou és Papoadov Tapa tovs 
émitnoelous, akioivtos Suayew éavtov Kal thy 
otpatiav, HOov és Meditiav THs 'Ayxatas Tavat- 

pos te xai A@pos cai ‘Immodoyidas cal Toptdaos 
kal Xtpodaxos, mpdkevos dv Xadkidéwv, tore 5) 

@ émopeveto. Hyov S€ Kal adrdot Oeccardy avtov 
kat éx Aapions Nixovidas, Tepdixxa éritnderos 
ay, thv yap Qeccariay ddXws TE ovK EvTropoy Hv 
Sviévas dvev aywyod cal peta brrwv ye 8) Kal 
Tos Tact ve époiws Egaw bromtov Kabecty- 

p ses uy Toy mine: a) meiaavTas Stiévas’ Tots 7 TE 

elvouy UTIpyev* Gate et pry Suvvacteia waddXov 3 
> , > Lal ‘ , e 

igovopia éypa@vtTo TO éyxwptov ot Peccanroi, ov 
dy Tote TponAGev* Errel Kal TOTE TopEevopevw avT@ 
’ , v a , / U 

aTavTnoavTes adXot TMV TavavTia TovToLs Boudo- 
Ld > \ a»? ~ “a 2? ‘ . > al 

fever eri TO Evirret rotaye éxwdvor, cal adsxeiv 
4 a - 

4 €facay dvev Tod TavTwy KoLvod Tropevomevov. oi 

empaccewv. Kai o pev Anpoodévns adixoperos, » 

15 
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\ wv wv 

8€ dyovtes ovte dxdovtwy épacay Sidkew, aidvl- 
/ 

Sidv Te Tapayevopevoy Eévou dvres Kopifew. Edeye 
\ \ fal nr an 

Sé kal adtos 6 Bpaciésas ti Qeocarav yh Kat 
> Lal I. 

avtois diros dv iévar, Kal ’"AOnvaiows moremiors 
s ial ee ea A 2 , . a ovat Kal OUK Exeivols OTAAa Erripépetv’ Oeocadois 

? Os / ” 4! 

Te ovx eidévat Kal Aaxedapoviors éxOpay ovoav 
ts a / a \ an a n > ‘ 

@OTE TH AAAHNAV YH UN KpHoOaL’ VOY TE aKOVTOV 
’ / ’ a lal b] \ \ x , 

exelvov ovk av mpoedOeiv, ovdé yap adv dvvacba, 

ov pévtoe akvodv ye elpyecOat. Kal of ev axov- 
cavtes TavTa aTnAOor, 6 Sé, KeXEVOYT@Y TOV Ayw- 

yov, wply Ts wAéov EveTHvar TO KwAVTOY, ExWpEL 
ION ? \ \ , \ f. © / ovdéey emiayov Spdu@. Kal TavTn péev TH Hepa 

H é« THS Meditlas af¢opyncev és Papoadoy te 
> , \ bd] , > “a > fel 

érékeve Kal e€otpatoTedevoato éml TO 'Amridav@ 
a > al \ > / \ 2 2 ee 

Tota, exelbev dé és Paxiov Kal €€ avtod és 
IleparBiav. azo dé TovTov dn of wev TOV Oecoa- 

AGY aywryol Tad amjrOov, oi 5é TeparBol avrov, 

vmnKoo. bytes Ococaradv, xatéctncav és Aiov 

THs Lepdixxou apyis, 0 urd TO “OdXpr@ Maxe- 
Sovias mpos Beccarovs morAtcpa KelTat. TOUTw 

To TpoT@ Bpacidas Occoadiav pOacas 
Tle reaches 
the domi- id f i U Ba dow diédpape ply Twa KwAVEWW TapacKeva- 

Perdiceas. — Gacbat, kal adixeto ws Iepdixxay cab 
és thy Xarkidixnv. ex yap tis Uedorovyyncou, 

€ \ a ’ U 3 Ud / 7 aR 

ws Ta THV AOnvaiwy evtUyel, SeicavTes of Te emt 
(e) , , a ’ / \ / > 

Opaxns apecta@res engator Kal Tepdiexas €&n 
\ / al 

yayov Tov otpatov, oi wéev Xarkidjs voptlfovres 
eri adas mpaTtov oppnoceww Tods *A@nvaiovs—xal 
dua ai TAnTWYwpoL TONELS AVT@V ai OVK aperTn- 

a a , , , , 
xviat Evverriryov KpUda—Illepdixxas 5é odéwtos 

30 
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py ovx av é« Tod davepod, PoBovpmevos dé Kai 
autos ta Tadaa Siadopa tév *AOnvaiwy, Kai 

 paducta Bovdouevos ’AppiBaiov tov Avyxnotav 
Baciiéa rapacticacba. EvvéBn 8é avtois, date 
paov é« tis Iedorovvyicou otpatov eEayayéiv, %) 

trav Aaxedaiporiwy év TO TapovTt KaxoTpayia’ 
Dray yap “AOnvaiwy éyxepévov tH Ue- fons’ 

 Aorovwncw cai ovx Heiota TH ExelvOV sured the 
ya. WAmivov amootpeyat avtods pwaNs- Their crucity 

ota, ef avtimapaduTroiey méurpaytes eri wwards the 
tors Evppayous avtdv otpariay, GAXws TE Kai 

 étoiwwv dvtwv tpédhety Te Kai érl aTvootace ofas 
 émikadoupévov. Kai ana tav Eitdtav Bovdo- 
névois Hv él mpodpace exméurrat, py Te Tpds TA 

_ mapovta THs IvAov éyouévns vewteplowaow ret 
kal T0de érpatay poBovpevor avt@yv Thv ‘vedTnTa 

a Kal TO AIjOos ‘—del yap Ta Toda Aaxedarpe- 
viows mpds tovs Eidwtas ths pudasys mépt pa- 

Mota KabeotnKer—mrpocirov avtay bco0t akiodow 
€v Tols Torepiows yeyevncOa: odicw apioror, Kpi- 
veoOar, ws édevOepwcortes, Teipay ToLovpevot Kal 

Hyovpevot TovTovs odio vd dpovnpatos, olmep 
wal nkiwoav mpatos Exactos éXevOepodc bat, wa- 

3hucta av Kai émiBécOar* Kal mpoxpivartes és 
SioxirAlous, of wev €otepavadcavTd Te Kal Ta iepa 
mepinrOov ws nrevOepwpévor, of Sé ov TOAAG bore- 

paw nbavicdy te aitodrs Kal ovdels yobeto btw 
 TpoTw Exactos SuehOapy. Kal tote mpobvpas TO 
Bpacida avrav Evvérepav éExtaxocious oTXi- 

tas, Tous 8 dddous ex Tis LeXotovyncov pich@ 
1 gxawrora 

15 
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meigas €Enyayev. avtov te Bpacidav 'Bovdope=?5 
/ / > if 

Ree vov padiota Aaxedatmovios aréoteiray, 
igh_charac- : 

81 ter of Brasi mpovOupnOncav dé Kal of Xarkxidis, 
lue to ” ” a t a bs 

aan dvopa &v te TH Xraptn Soxodvta Spa 
, s > \ / ‘A bl B} 

oTnplov elvat és Ta TavTa, Kal érrevdr, 

€&jXOe mAciatov aEwov AaKxedatpoviors yevouevov. 
\ TO Te yap Tapautixa éavTov Tapacyoy Sixatov 

\ / > ‘ ré ° / \ / \ 

KQL (ETPLOV €S TAS TrONELS ATTETTHGE TA TOAAG, TA 

wn 

8é mpodocia elke tHv ywplwv,—dorte Tois Aake- 

Samoviois yiyverOar EvpBaivery te Bovropévors, 
omep érroincay, avrarddocw Kal dmodoynv ywplav 

Kal Tov ToAguov amo THs IleXotrovyncov AWPyoU 10 
4 \ / ef \ > / 

—és Te Tov ypovm Votepov. pera Ta éx LiKedias 
t € ’ , > \ \ ’ a 

moXenov 7 TOTE Bpacidouv dpetn Kal Evvecis, TOV 
pev teipa aicbopévwv tay Sé akon vouiodyTar, 

; > / > / lal > / pariota ériOupiav éverroles tots “A@nvaiwy Eup- 
a \ payos és tovs Aaxedaioviovs. mpatos yap 1s 

éFeAOov xai SdEas civat cata mwavta ayabos éd- 

mida éyxatéduTre BEBavov ws Kal of GdXot ToLodTOL 
eloww. 

82 Tore & odv adixopevou avtod és ta éri Opa- 
e?> n / / 

«ns ot ‘AOnvaios wvOopevor Tov te Llep- 
Sixkav ToNéutov TovodvTat, vopicavTes 

The Athe- 
nians declare 
bl 

i y - “ , \ a U 

ercuecas- —_ altiov elvat THS Tapddov, Kal TOY TAaUTH 

83 Evpydywr pvraxjy wréova KatectncavTo. Ilep- 
Sixxas 5¢ Bpacisay cal thy otpatiav evOvs AaBav 
pera THS éavtod Suvdpews oTparever éml “Appe- 
Baiov tov Bpowepod, Avyxnatév Maxedovwy Ba- 

ciréa, Gpopoy ovta, Siadopds Te avT@ ovens Kal 5 
Bovdopevos katactpéWacbar. émel dé éyéveto TO 

i Bovhduevoe Hude, Iutherford. 
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gtpat® peta tod Bpacidou eri tH éaoB8orH Tis 
_ Avyxov, Bpacidas Aoyous Epn Bovrec Oar Differences 

| mp@tov édOdv mpd mrodépov “ApprBaior Prasidas and 
| <Evppaxov Aaxedatpoviov, iv Suvnrat, bacus. 
‘smoujoat. Kal yap tt Kai ‘AppiBaios émexnpu- 
_ KeveTo, Eroipos av Bpacida péow Sixacty émitpé- 

| mew" wat of Xadxidéwv rpécBers Evprapovtes 
_ €8i8acxov avrov po) imekeheiv TO Mepdixxa ta 

about Arrhi- , 

_ Sea, va rpobvporépw eyorev Kai és Ta EavTap ts 
xpicba. aya Sé te Kal cipyxecav ToLodTov ot 
mapa Tod IepSixxov év 7} Aaxedaivov, ws Toa 

| avrois tav rept aitov ywpiwv Evpyaxa roijoot, 

| @ote é« Tod TovovTov Kow “adXov 6 Bpacidas 

| 88 obte Sixactivy é¢n Bpaciday trav oderépwv 
Siadopdv ayayeiv, waddov 8é KaSarpérny dy av 

_ avtos adrodaivy Trodeuiwv, adixnoew Te eb avToD 

_ tpédhovtos To fuicv 100 atpatod Evvéctas ’Appi- 
 Baiw. 682 dxovtos kal é« Stadopas Evyyiyverat, 

Kal weioOels trois Aoyos amryaye THY oTpaTLay 
| amply éoBanreiv és tv ydpav. Tlepdixxas dé wera 

todrTo Tpitov pépos avO rjpiceos tHS Tpopns €di- 

Sov, vopifwv adixeioPat. 
: *Ev 88 rd adtod Oéper evOds 6 Bpacidas, Exo 

| wat Xadxidéas, eri “AxavOov thy *Av- 5. sass or 

Spiwv aroxiay odtyov mpd Tpuyrrou tuts himself 
éotpdtevcev. of 52 wept tod déyecbar “*™* 

_avrov Kat’ GAddovs éctaciafov, of Te peta TV 
eXarkidéwv Evverrayovtes kai 6 Sywos. Spos 5é 

‘$id tod Kaprod 70 Séos Ett E&w *vt0s wetaOev TA 
q. T. 3 

47d Tod "AppiBaiov 7Eiov mpaccew. TlepSixxas 20 
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TrHO0s trd tod Bpacidov SdéEacOai tre avTov 
povoyv Kai axovaavtas Bovrercacbar déyetat* Kal 

\ Pa \ lal = \ OX 3 / € Kataotas él TO TANOos—ny Sé ode advvaTos, ws 
AaxedSatpovios, eimeiv—éreye Toiade. 

°‘H \ ” / \ r lal € \ pev extrepryis pov Kal THS oTpaTLds Ud 
/ Do Ne ‘ f 

serous Aaxedaipoviov, & “AKkav@io1, yeyévntar 
He is coine \ 9. of ? , aA 2 , 
asthedai 7V QlTlay érrarnbevovoa, Hv apxouevot 

-) f na 

Groce from TOD ToAéuou mpocimopev, ‘AOnvaiors 
Athens. == i 

Why distrust éhevOepodvtes THY “EXXaba Trokemnoew" 
nim eis 4 ‘ ; Sta ¢ . 

strong @ é 0 ny 6 

cnough to ei 6¢ XPV 7rO HEV, op NEVTES nS 

defendthem j2-4 1) €KEL f ; “4 poten avo TOU éKeEl ToNeHou b0f75; % dua 
Athens, TaYOUS avtol avev TOU bperépov KivOuvou 

dmrioaper "AGqvaious Kabaipyoev, pndels pep- 
On viv yap, ote wapéoxev, dpuypévor Kal peta 

fal / ‘ ) 

bpov mepaccpela KkatepyaferOar avtovs. Oav- 
/ \ a 2 , a a \ > 

palm Sé TH TE ATOKANTEL fou TMV TUAWY Kal Ee 
€ a ? a € n \ 

pn dopévors Vuiv adiypar. npcis wev yap ot Aa- 

xedaypdviot olomevol Te Tapa Evppwayous, Kal mpiv 
” > , a a , ¢/ \ 
epyw adixéaOar, TH yobv yvapun n&ew Kat Bovdo- 

pévors EcecOat, xivduvov te Tocovde aveppivapev 
‘ a 3 / a c r c \ baa \ 

Sua Ths AANoTpias TOAAGY Hucpav Odov idvTEs Kak 
ms \ , , wae ” My, 

mav TO TpoOvpov Tapexopmevor’ vpets Sé et TL GARO 

év ve éxete 7 el Evavtidcecbe TH Te UpeTépa avTav 
érevOepla Kal TOV ahrwv ‘EAjvor, Secvov av ein. 

Kal yap ov pdvov bt avtol avOicracbe, adda Kal 
ols dv ériw, toodv tis euot mpdceor, Sucyepées 

© A c 

movovpevor eb emt ods mpadtov HAOov tpuas, Kai 
t ’ , , \ , So 

modi akiypewy Twapexouévous Kal Evveow So- 
lal , 

kovvtas éyew, pi) édéEacOe" Kal thy aitiav ovx 
&Ew mictHy amodexvivat, AAW 4} ddiKoy Ti €dev- 

io) 

um 

Lal oO 

5 
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Gepiav émihépew 3) acBevis Kal advvatos ti@py- 
‘ ‘ > , a (ty 3am gat ta tpos “AOnvaious, jv ériwow, adiy@at 

, ” am aA an > » , Pad” la Kaitoe oTpaTia ye THO Hv viv éyo éyw eri Ni- 
> ~ ’ > > le > a 

catav éuov BonOncavtos ovx nOédncav *APnvaio: » 
4 v ~ a ? a:-9 i mdéoves OvTes Tpocpi~at, WaTE OUK EiKOS ye 

> ‘ aD , ny cod , 
autods To év Nicaia otpat@ icov mrHGos &p 

- fol a“ > 

_ 86 duds amocteiiar. autos Te ovK éml xax@, eT 

a ” , ’ join her; 
av éywye Tpocaydywpar Evppadyous forwillshe 5 
” > , o > ” aid one fac- 
écecGat avtTovopous, Kal dpa ovy iva tion to the 

ary 
Evppayous tuds Exwpev ) Bia } aratn snotier. 

mpotAaBovtes, GAG Tovvavtiov vpiv Sedovropé- 
e > ‘ , » J ” 

2 vows umd “AOnvaiwy Evxpuaynoortes. ovKxovv aka 
_. 2 2 % € , \ ‘\ ovT avTos imomTeverOa, Ticteis ye Sidovs Tag w 

Heyiotas, oUTe Tiwwpds advvatos vopicOjvas, 
mpocxwpeiv S€ twas Gaparjcavtas. xal et tis idia 

tiva dedias apa, un eyo Tice TpocO@ Thy wordy, 
ampoOupos éo7t, TavTwy padiota TicTeveaTo. 

> ‘ , oo” o~ 3 a . 
300 yap Evotaciacwr Kw, ovd acagy Thy édev- 1s 
Gepiay vopitw émipépe, ei TO TaTpLov Trapels TO 
TAEov Tois OrALyoLs 7) TO EXaccov ToOis Tact SovrAW- 

’ \ * a > ‘ ? a 

Tail. xYareTWTEPA yap av THs addroduAOV apyis 

ein, kal nuiv tots Aaxcda:povious ove av avtt 
jmovev xapis Kxabictaito, avti dé Tyas Kala 

, S0&ns aitia padrov* ols te tos "AOnvaious éy- 
_ «—~«KAjpact KaTaToONepoduer, avtoi av ga.woipeba 
ie éxOiova 7 6 pwr) twodciEas apethy KaTaxTopevor. 
| «= araty yap eimpeTret aicyioy toils ye ev afiapate 

adel Octal 
0 Cee ™ 

ea ae =: 

a 2 
mt 

e Bae 

ere &” 
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mreoverTncar } Bia éupavet’ rd pev yap loxvos 2, 
Sixadcet, iv  TtUxn EdwKev, érépyetar, TO be 
ywauns adixou émiBoudn. ovTw TOA TeEpLwTTND 

87 trav npiv és Ta meyiora Siadépav mowovpeba. Kar 

Ifsich fair OUK QV pelea apes TolsS bprots BeBaliwow 
proposals are 
rejected, NaBovre » ols ta epya €k TOV oyov 
force must 

appealed to. Gyapovmeva Soxnow whic Trape- 

yetat ws Kal Evudéper dpuolws ds elrov. et 8s 

€uod tadta t-poicyouévov advvaror pev prcerte 
elvat, evvos 8 ovtes dEiwaoeTe put) KaKkovpevor diw- 
OcicOat, nal tv édevOepiav pr) axivduvoyv tyiv 

/ , , 5 \ ’ 
paiver Oat, Sixardv te elvat, ols kal duvarov déyxe- 

c } A f > / v \ Oar avtnv Ttovtos Kal émidéperv, dxovta dé un- 10 
2déva mpocavayxatev, paptupas pev Oeovs Kat 
Hpwas tods éyywpiovs troujcopar os em’ aya0@ 

Hewv ov Tei0w, yhiv Sé thy vuetépav Synav Treipa- 
compat Braker Oat, cal ovn adixeiy Ett vopiw, Tpor- 
eivat 5é Ti por kal kata So avayKas TO EvrOYO), 15 

a \ , ¢ \ ae , ” tov pev Maxedatpovior, dT as pu) TO VuETep@ evV@, 
, a lel 

ef 4) TpocaxOnoecOe, Tois aro Duav YpHuact 
, | > / U ec 

depopévors tap ’AOnvaiovs Brartwvtat, ot Sé 

"ErXAnves va pr) Kodrtvorvtar bd’ vudv Sovrelas 
’ Lal ’ \ \ > / ’ * ‘ 

3dTadnrayhvat. ov yap 61) eikdtTas y av Tade 20 
t IOQ\. 2 h € 8 tf \ mpdacouer, ovde dhethopev of Aaxedatpoviot p7) 

KOWOD TLVOS vd bebe aitia tovs pn) Bovdopévous 

érevOepodv. ovd avd apxis apres mavaoat be 

padXov erepous omevSovtes Tovs TAclous av ade- 

coiwev, eb Evurracw avtovoplay éemipépovres vpas 
ah \ fal 

,Tods évavTioupévovs Trepiidomer. TpoS TavTa 

Bovreverbe ed, kal dywvicacbe Tots te “EXAnow 

b] 
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Gpfat tpatot edrevOepias Kal aidcov S0fav xatabé- 
cat, kal avtol ta te id:a px BradOjvat xai 
Evyracn TH TOE TO KaArLCTOY Gvopa TepiDE;- ~ 

vat. 
88 ‘O piv Bpacisas tocaira elev’ of -8é ’Axav- 
Oot roddav AexOévtwv mpoTepoy ew ,, 

Bibeapa;:epiipa. Buaspnpeed pete, Suds xan 
Te TO eraywya ciety Tov Bpacidav Kal foisws the 

ep) tod KapTrobd pow éyvwaav oi Treiovs © 5 
_ apictacOar ’APnvaiwv, nal mictwcavtes avtov 
_—-tois Bpxots os Ta TEAM THY Aaxcdatpoviwy opo- 

gavra avrov é&érepay, } pny eceoOar Evppa- 
Nous avTovdp“ous o’s av Tpocayayntat, ovTw 

Séyovrat tov otpatov. Kai ov Twodd@ toTeEpor w 
Kat Xrdyeipos, “Avdpiwy aroxia, Evvaréorn. 
Taira pév ovy év TH Oéper TOUT eyéreTo. 

89 Tod 8 ervyrvyvopévou yeumadvos evOvs apyoue- 

vov, os TO ‘Immoxpater cal Anpocbévet posons. 
atpatnyois ovcw "AOnvaiwy ta év TOIs freshen 
Bowwtois évediSoro, cal eee tov ey taneous at 
Anuocbévny tais vavoly és tas Lidas iippoera . 
Gravtncat Tov & émi To Andzov, ryevo- mosthenes. 

pévns Stapaptias tay nyepav és as Edee dudoré- 
2pous otpateve, 6 pev Anpocbévns, mpdtepov 
Trevoas mpos tas Lidas cal eywy év tais vav- 

civ Axapvadvas cai tov éxei moddods Evpud- » 
' yov, ampaxtos yiyvetat, pnvvbévtos Tov ériBov- 

 -Aevpatos bd Nixopayou avdpos Pwoxéws ex Pa- 
E voréws, 0s Aaxedatpovios ecimev, éxeivoe 8 Boww- 

_— nee er aan. 

Nl lilies be) peed 
ad 

, 3Tois’ Kai BonGelas yevouéevns taytov Bo:wray, ov 
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/ e / U ? ~ . v yap mw ‘Immoxpatns tapeduTe ev TH y OV, 15 
mpoxatadapBavovrar at te Lidar Kal 7 XNatpa- 
vera. ws d¢ HoOovto of mpaacovTes TO dudpTnpa, 

Q0 ovdév éxivnoav Tadv év tals médeow. 6 Sé ‘Iamo- 
Hippocrates Kpatns avaortnaas A@nvalovs travdnpel, 
occupies 
Delium. © guTovs Kal Tods peToikous Kal Eévev 
ev rn / EI nr FF ..*% \ , 

dco. twapnoav, baotepos adixvetrat emt to An- 

Rov, 75n TOV Bowwrdy avaxeywopynKdT@v a7ro TOD 5 
Xiddv. kai cabiocas Tov ctpatov Anrduov érelyife 

2 ToL@de TPOTw, TO lepdv TOD ’AmroOAAwVOS. Tadpov 

pev KUKAw TeEpl TO lepdv Kal TOV veov EoKaTrTOr, 
bd] \ a 9 Uy baht 4 ? \ \ 
éx 5& ToD dpvypatos avéBadXov avti telyous Tov 

xobv Kal otaupods TapakatarnyvuvTes apmredov x0 
KOTTOVTES THY Tepl TO iepdv éoéBarXov Kai ALOous 
7] t > a > f a 2 \ 
apa Kal wriWOov éx THY oikoTédwv TOY éyyvs 
kabaipodvtes, Kal tavtl tpor@ éueredpifov Td 

3€pupa. mupyous te EvAlvous KatéoTnoay } Kaipos 
hw Kat Tod lepod oixodounua ovdév UTI pyev" Hrrep 
yap hv orod Katarertoxe. yépa Sé apEdpuevor 
tpitn ws oixoev Wpunoav, Ta’Tnv Te eipyatovTo 
Kal THY TeTapTHY Kal THS TéEuTTNS LEexXpt apioTov. 

4 @reiTa, OS TA TAEloTA ameTeTéMeoTO, TO pev 
ctpatoredov mpoaTexapnoev amd tod AnXiov x 

oloy Séxa otadiovs ws én’ olxov topevopevoy, Kal 
oi péev wirol of mreictot evOds éy@povv, of & 
¢ a s La eee, ae. t 
6tAiTat Oéuevoe Ta Stra Nnovyafov’ ‘Immoxparns 

88 vmopévor ere xabictato gudaxds Te Kal Ta 
mepi Td mpotelyiopa, doa Hv VrddoiTAa, WS XpHV 2s 

CT LTENET AL. 

5 

91 Of 88 Bowrol év tais nucpais TavTais Evvenre- 
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yovto és thy Tavaypav’ kal éreidy ano Tracey 
Tav Tédewy Tapjoay Kal noOdvovto Tovs The Boeo. 
"AOnvaiovs mpoywpodyvtas én’ olkou, in force. 
TOV Gov Bowrapyay, of eicw Evdexa, od Evve- s 
mawovvtov payecOa, ered) ove év TH Bowwria 

2 €rt eigiv—padiorta yap ev peBopiots Tis “Apwrias 
of "A@nvaio: joav bre EOevto Ta brAa—Ilayovdas 
6 Aiodradov, Borwrapyav éx OnSdv per’ ’ Aprav- 

GiSou Tod Avoipayisou, cal Hryepovias ovens avTod 10 

Bovdopevos Thy waynv Tomeat, Kal vopifwr aper- 
voy elvat xwduvedcat, mpocxadav éExadotous KaTa 
AOyYous, Strws un aOpoo exritrotev Ta StrAa, EverBe 
tovs Bowwrovs iévar ert tovs "A@nvaiovs xai Tov 
ayava troveic Oat, Aéywr Toidde. 

92 Xpnv pév, & avipes Botwrtoi, und és érrivorav 
Twa hua eOeiv THV GpYOVT@Y WS OVK soocen of 

2 529 ’ * v ‘> a Pagondas, 
etxos "A@nvaiots, qv apa wr év TH Botw- yrinrean 

tia rt KatadXaBwpev avtovs, Sid pa- attack, whe 
a \ \ / > ~ xs edOciv. tiv yap Botwriav, ex Tis siansare ~ 5 

Gpopou érOdvTes, Telyos EvoiKodounaa- ia or not. 

2 pevot pmédrovor POeiperv, kal eici Syjrrov woNepiot 
év @ te av ywpiw xatadnbbdar kai bOev éredOov- 
Tes Todéuia ESpacav. vuvi 8 ef tw Kal acda- 
héctepov edokev civar, petayveTa. ov yap Td 1 
mpopunbés, ols &v adros erin, wept tis obetépas 
e 5 / \ \ @ \ 4 e opoiws évdéyetat Noyiopuov Kal baTis Ta pev Eav- 
Tov yet, TOU mAelovos Sé dpeyopevos Exdv Tim 
> , Ld , c Lal ‘ > ’ 

€TEPXETAL, TAaTpLov TE UMiv OTpaTOY addAOduAOY 

éwedXOcvra Kai €v TH oikeia Kal év TH TOV Tédas 15 
e / , 7 > / \ \ ’ 3 Opoiws auvverOar. “AOnvaiovs Sé Kal mpocéte 
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opépous bvTaS TOAA@ padsora Sei. ™ pds Te yap 
tovs dotuyelrovas Tact TO avtimadov Kal édevOe- 
pov | kabioratat, Kal pos TovTous ye 51, of Kal p7) 
Tovs éyyds GAAd Kal Tods drobev Teipavrar Sov- 20 
AovaGat, TAs ov ypH Kal emt TO ExyaTov dyavos 

éAOciv ;—mapaderypya Sé Exowev TOVS TE avTiTépas 
EvBoéas kal ths adAns “EXAados TO TOAD ws 

gavtois Staxectat—Kal yvevar ote Tois pév AdAXoUs 
of TANTLOXwpPoL Trepl Yyhs dpwY Tds payas ToLODY- 2s 
Tat, nuiv Sé és Tacay, nv vixnOapev, els Opos ovK 
avtinextos Taynoetat’ eicedOovtes yap Bia Ta 

nuétepa EEovow. TocorlTw émixivduvotépay érépw@v 
s TV Tapoixnow tovde ~xomev. eidOaci Te oi 

icyvos ov Opace: tois Tédas, omep “APnvaioi » 
vov, émovtes TOV pev Aovyalovta Kal év TH éavToOd 
fovoy Gpuyopevoyv adeéoTEepoy emLaTpaTevety, TOV 
dé é&w bpwyv TpoaTravTavTa, Kal, }v KaLpos %, TONE- 

6 mov apxovta, Hooov éToinws katéxev. Teipav dé 
évomev nwets avtod és Tovcde’ vixyjcavtes yap €v 35 
Kopwvela avtous, ote Thy yhv juav ctaciafovT@y 
KaTéayov, TOAAnY adevav TH Bowrtia méxpt TovdE 

KateaTnoapev. ov xp?) pynoOévtas nas Tous TE 
mpeaButépous opowwOjvar Tois mpiv Epyous, Tovs 
Te vewTépous, TaTépwv Tav TOTE GyAOav YEvoMEVOY 40 
maidas, wetpacbat un aloydvar Tas TpoonKkovaas 

,aperas, mistevcavtas S5é T@ Oe@ pods judy Ece- 
abat, od TO lepdv avomws TetxicavTes véwovTat, 

kal tots tepois & nuiv Ovcapévois Kara paiverat, 
Gpoce ywpnoar Totcde, Kal SeiEar Sri, dv MeV 45 

eplevtat, Mpos TOs pn amuVvOuevous ETLOVTES KTA- 
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abwcar, ais 8 yevvaiov thy Te av’tay ael édevbe- 

poov payn Kai tv adrowv pr) SovroicOar adixas, 

dvaytayovotot am avTwy ovK atiacw. S 

93 Tovadta 6 Iaydvéas tois Bowwrois tapawvécas 
érecev iévas eri tods “A@nvaious, cal ° The Boeo- 

» wit M : hd bY {.,° tians pursue KaTa TaYOS dvacTicas Hye TOY OTpPATOV he 
and form in 

Hon yap Kal THs Nuépas GWe Hv. érret SE order of 
mpocéutev eyyds ToD sTpaTevpatos av- ane 5 
TaY, és ywpiov Kabicas b0er, AOgou dvros petakd, 
ovx €Gedpovy addnAous, Etaccé TE Kal Tape- 

2 oxevateto ws és waynv. TO Sé ‘Iaroxpares, ovtt 
mepi TO Andwov, os avT@ AryyédAOn OTe Borwroi 
emrépxovtar, wWéutres €s TO OTPATEUpA, KEAEVWY ES 

ratw xabictacbat, cal avtos ov TOAXG toTepov 
émmprOe, xatadimayv ws Tplaxocious imméas Tepi 
7o Anduov, drrws duAaxés Te Gua elev, el TUS erring 

avta, kal tois Bowwtois xatpov pudakavtes emt- 
3yévowTo év TH wayn. Bowtol S€ mpos TovTous ts 

avTixatéoTncav Tovs apuuvoupéevous, Kal érrecd7) 
Karas avtois elyev, Urepepavncay tod Aodou Kal 
&Oevro Ta Oa, TeTaypévor Homrep Euedrov, OTAL- 
Tat émtakicyidiot pariota Kal idol vrép pu- 
pious, imnfs 58 xldsoe kal weXTaGTai TeVTAKOCLOL. 

4 elyov Sé SeEidv pev xépas OnBaior xai of Erupopor 
avtois, péco: dé ‘Adtaptiot kai Kopwvaioe xat 
Kezazijs xal of dddot of repl tiv Aiuvnv To Se 
evévupor etyov errs Kal Tavaypaio: cal ‘Opyxo- 
pévior. emi 8 te Képa Exatépw of inns Kaits 
Wirol joav. én’ doridas Sé wévTe pev Kai eixoct 
OnBaia eraEavo, of Sé dddoe ws ExacTor ETVXOV. 
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a ‘ a \ ‘So ee 
avuTH fLEV Botwrav TAPAC KEV) Kal SvaKxoo mos nv 

94 the athe "“AOnvatos Sé of ev omdtrav éml dxTw 
nians pre- al \ U ee ” pareto = wrdv 70 atpatoreboy éraEavto, évTes 
resis 1 

attack. TrANOe icotranrels Tois évavtiow, trams 
ee > Jy 3 / Lal / \ 3 a 

de ef’ Exatépm TS Képg. podol dé €x Tapackevis 
/ 

pev WTALopLEvoL OUTE TOTE Taphoav ovTE éyévovTO 
Th Tone oltrep Sé EvveréBaror, SvTes ToANaTAA- 

al b] f »” / ee , 

clo. TOY evavTiov, doTAOL TE TOAKOL HKOAOVONCAY, 

wn 

a / a 

ate mavotpatias Eévwv TOV TapdvT@Y Kal acTaV 
ryevomevns, Kal Ws TO TpaTov Opuncay em olKov, 

ov TapeyévovTo bTe pwn OrLyoL. Kabeotadtwr be és 10 
‘ U Lae 4 / ¢ 4 

Thy Takw Kal dn pedrovtwv Evviévat, ‘ImmoKpa- 
Tns 6 oTpaTnyos ériTmapiov TO oTpaTdoTedoy TAY 
,’ / U / \ , 

A@nvalwy mapexeneveTo Te Kal EdXeye TOLdde. 
al > 

95 "OD ’A@nvaior, 8’ orlyou pev 1- mapaiveous 
Hippocrates Ylyvetat, TO toov dé mpos Te Tovs aya- 

vriety he Gov avdpas Svvaras kal drouvnow par- 
army. ” DY b) Ui a \ 

rov éyer 7) €miKédXevow. TapactH Sé 
fal fol > an 

pndevri vudv ws év TH addotpia ov TpoajKor s 

roaovee Kivduvoy avappimTovmev. é€v yap TH Tov- 
2TwY viIrép THS ueTépas 6 ayadv Eotat’ Kal Hv 
viknowper, ov pun Tote piv Iehorrovynavoe és THY 

xopav avev tis TévoE tov éoBddwow, év SE 

pid payn tTHvde Te TpocKTaabe Kai éxelvnv MAA- 10 
Lov édrevdepodre. ywpnoate ovv akiws és avTovds 

THs Te TOAEwS, NY ExacTos TraTpida Eywv TpaTnv 
év rois"EXAnow ayadXeTa, cal Tdév tratépay, of. 

, / a \ ‘ > > 
Trovade wayn Kpatodrtes peta Mupwvidov év Oivo- 

duro THY Bowwriav Tore Exyov. 15 
96  Toradtra rod ‘Immoxpatovs mapakeXevomévov 
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Kal méeype pev pécou Tow orparorédov érren Boros, 

70 5€ wréov ovKéete Pbdcavros, ot Boww- Battle of 
tol, Tapaxehevoapevov kat odlow os Athestina 

dia tayéwv Kal évtaida Tarydvbou, defeated. 
mawvicavres ernecav ard Tov Xodov. avremne- 
cav 8 cal of “AOnvaior cal pocéuiEay Spouy. 
kal éxatépwv tTav ctpatoTédwv ta Exyata ovK 
nrOev és yeipas, GXAd TO ato Erabev’ praxes yap 

2€x@Avcav. TO Sé dAXo KapTtepa payn Kal wOicpe 
dotridwy Evvectyxe. Kat TO pev eda@vupoy Tov 
Botwray cai péypte pécov nocato bro tav “AOn- 

vaiwv, cai ériecav Tovs Te GdXovS Tav’TH Kal ovx 
HxioTa Tovs Oeoriéas. vroywpncdvtwy ydp av- 
Tois TOY Tapatetaypévar, kal Kuxdwbévtoy év 
orAlyw, otrep SiepOapnoav Ocotiéwv, ev yepoiv 

3 Guuvopevoe KatexoTncay’ Kai tives Kal Tav “AOn- 
valov dia THY KUKKwoW TapayOerTes HyVonoay Te 
kal améxtewav GAXydovS. TO pev ody Ta’TN Ho- 
cato tav Bowwrdy Kal mpos TO payopevov Kate 
guyev’ to Se SeEvov, 9) of OnBaior joav, exparer 
tav “A@nvaiwv, cal adodpevor kata Boayd To 

4™p@tov émnxorovOovr. Kai EvvéBn Tlaywvdou 
mepiTréprwavtos Svo Téhy Tav imméwy ex Tod ada- 
vods TEpt Tov Adgov, Ws ErrovEL TO EVOVUpOY a’TaY, 
kai Ureppavévtar aiduidias, TO vixdv Tav *AOn- 
vaiwv Képas, vouicay ado otTpatevpa érvévat, és 
goB8ov xatactivat’ Kal dudotépwlev 75n, bard Te 
Tov TotovTov Kai Ud Tav OnBalwy éederrouévey 
kai Tapappnyvivtwv, dvy) KabevethKet tavTos 

s Tov otpatov Tay ’"AOnvaiwv. Kal oi uev rpds TO 

3° 
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/ / \ fi 

Andov te kal THY Odrdaccav Gpyncay, oi Se em 

tod Qpwirod, ddXot Sé pds dpvnOa ro opos, oi 
be e La / ? / @ ws Exactol twa élyov édtrida cwtnplas. Boww- 

\ Mee f »” \ , a Lal Tob 5é éhemopevor Extewvov, Kal wddioTa of immis 35 
of te avTa@v Kal oi Aoxpol, BeBonOnkédtes dpte THs 
TpoT7s yryvouevns’ vuKtos Sé émitaBovons Td 
» cn A a lal la id 

épyov paov to wAHOos THv hevydvTwv SvecwOn. 
kal TH voTepaia of T éx ToD ‘Opwrod Kal oi éx 

tov Andlov dvdrakny éyxatadimovtes, elyov yap 40 
aS ied 4 ° / \ U 

avTo Opws ett, arexouicOncav Kata Paraccav 
ém olxov. Kal of Bowwtoi tpotraiov otnoavTes 

The Boco. Kal TOUS EaUT@V avEedNOmevos VvEeKpods TOUS 
tians refuse ee ‘ 

to restorethe TE TOV moreulwy oKurevoavtes Kal pu- 
1enian 

dead unless KY) TAALTFOV 4 ) 25 7) aeed antes ha nv Ka on vnne ah dai biaer €$ soya 

evacuated. = Tavaypav, kal T@ Andiw éreBovrevov ws 
m™poo BadovvtTes. 

"Ex 6¢ trav ’AOnvaiwv xnpvE mopevopevas emt 
Tous vexpovs amavTa xnpuxt Bowwtad, ds avrov 
amootpéwas Kal eitray bTt ovdév paket mply av 
autos avaywpnon Tadwy, KatacTas émt "AOnvaious 
»”. ‘ ~ a od , / / éreye Ta Tapa tav Bowwtar, O71 ov Sixaiws Spa- 

, \ t alte t x cetav wapaBalvoytes Ta voutma tov ‘EX jvev 
lal \ s \ of > \ \ > , 

mact yap elvat KabeotnKOs LovTas ETL THY AAANA@Y 

lepav tav évovtwy amréxec Oar, ’A@nvaiovs Sé An- 

Mov TeryicavTas évoixeiv, Kal Boa avOpwrrot ev 15 
BeBnrw Spadcw, travta ylyvecOar avtobi, tdwp 

Te 0 WV aYravotov ofios ANY Tpds TA lepa xép- 
lod ? , ¢ Uy é 

mB. xpnoba, dvaotacavtas vdpevecOar ote 
yTép Te TOD Oeod Kal éavtdv Bowwrtovs, érKadov- 

, \ c , / \ \ ’ Lf 
peévous Tods OMwyxETas Saiwovas Kai Tov 'ATrOAX®, 2 

wa 

° 
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Tpcaryopevew avtovs ex TOU iepod amidvtas aro- 
98 dépecGar ta ohétepa av’tay. Tocadta Tov KHpU- 

Kos eimovtos of *“AOnvaios méprpavres aa ak, 
mapa tovs Bowwtovs éavtav KypuKa TOD fain that they 
pev iepod ove aBixjoat Ehacav ovSév in posession 

. of thepisce ove To Aowrrod Exovtes ArGweww" ovdé 
yap tv apynv écedOciv emi tovt@, add’ va e& 

avtod tois adixodvtas waddov odds apivorTat. 
2 Tov 5& vopov tois “EAAnow elvat, Op av F TO 
KpaTos THs ys ExaorTns, hv Te TAéovos Hv TE Bpa- 
xuTépas, ToUT@Y Kal Ta iepa ael yiyver@Pat, TpoTrois 

Oeparrevdpeva ols av mpds Tots eiwOoct Kal Sivwv- 
Tat. Kat yap Bowwtods Kat tos mwoddovs TAY 
a@dXov, Boor eCavacrioavrés twa Bia mipovras 
vi”, dddorpiows iepois TO mp@rov émed Oovtas oi- 

3 Kela viv KextioOat. Kai avtol ei pév emi ahéov 
SuvnOivas THs éxeivwv xpatjcat, TouT dv éyew* 

viv § év & wéper eiciv, Exovres elvar ws ex oheré- 
pov ovx amiévar. tdwp te év TH avayKn Kwicat, 
jv ovK avtol UBper mpocGécOat, adr éxeivous 
mporépous él thy odetépav eOovtas apvvdpevor 

«Bvatec@ar ypjcOa. wav & eixds elvar TS Todeww 
cat Seve Twi Kateipyouevoy Evyyvapov te yiyve- 
Oat cat pds Tod Oeod. Kal yap tev axovciwy 
dpaptnuatav Katagvyny eivas tos Bwpovs, ta- 
pavopuiay te ert Tois wn avayKn KaKxots ovopacOij- 
vat Kal ovK eri tots aro TH Evpdopdv Te ToApN- 

scac.w. Tovs TE vexpovs TOAD pelovws éxeivous 
avril iepdv akiodvtas atobdidovar aceBeiy 4 Tovs 
pn €GéXovras iepois Ta pn TpéTovTa Kopifer Oar. 
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tal : ig , > a Yt a > capas te éxédevoyv ohiow eireiv pn amodaw &x 3° 
THs Bowwray yijs—ov yap év 7H exeivwy Ett elvan, 
? Ld \ ae U4 3 \ \ \ U év 7 S€ Sopt éxticavto—dAda Kata Ta TaTpLa 

99 rovs vexpods omrévdovew avaipeiobar. of dé Borw- 
The Boco- TOL amexpivayto, eb pev ev TH Bowwrlig 
tians still » ? 3 , ’ mele a Ss t refuseto  €40lV, ATLOVTAS EK THS EAUTWVY aTrOpEepe- 
ee the ‘ / >’ “\ > Lal > / 

e ofa: ta ohétepa, et Oé ev TH éxeivar, 

avtovs yuyvioKely TO ToLNTEoV, vomiCovTes THY MEV 5 
‘ , 

‘Opwriav, €v  Tovs vexpovs, év peCopiows Tis 
, / lal la "AG / \ 

Haxns yevouerns, ketoOar EvvéBn, nvaiwv Kata 
\ € ld be b) * ’ \ / tal 

TO UmNKOOY civat, Kal ovK av avto’s Bia opav 
one 

a ay Bae 79> F929 t a ahs, * 
KpaTnoat avTadv' ovd av é€arévdovto SjOev varép 

ths éxeivov' TO 5é, éx THs éauTay, evmpeTrés elvar 10 
? / > \ > a n > 

adtroxpivacbat, amidvtas kal amodaBely a arat- 
fal ¢€ \ lal n > , ’ , 

Tovow. 6 d¢ KHpv& tav “AOnvaiwy akoveas 
amnrOev drpaxtos. 

100. = Kat of Bowroi evOvs petatreurpapevor Ex Te 
They attack TOU Mynrréws KoATOU axovTioTas Kal 
Delium and , \ , y fle 3 
take it, agevoovntas, Kal BeBonOnkotrav avrtois 

‘ \ ' r , / ¢ a 

peta THv wayyy Kopwiiwr te Sioyirlov érrduTav 
kal tév éx Nicaias é&erndvOoTwv TeXorovyn- 
aiwv dpovpav Kal Meyapewy aya, éotpatevoav 
> \ % f \ , a Ul 

émt TO Andutov kal mpocéBarov Te TeLyionats, 
” / U \ \ , 
aAAw TE THOT TELPATAaVTES Kal MNXaVHY TpoTn- 

2 yayou, Hep elAev avTo, Tovavde. Kepaiay peyadny 
Sixa mpicavtes éxoikavay &macav, Kai Evvjpyo- 10 

Ul > a ad b] / ‘es 

cay Tadw axpiBas daotep avrdv, Kal én’ axpav 
/ U wv ¢ , \ , , > \ AEBnTa Te HpTnTav Gdvocot Kal axpopvctov amo 

THS KEpaias aLdnpody €s avtiv vedov Kabeito, Kal 
> Ul > \ ‘ ‘ nw , a 

éceaOnpwro éml wéeya Kal Tod adXov EVAov, Tpoc7- 
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you S¢ éx woddod apakas TO Telyet, } padicTa TH 1s 
3 Gumédw kal tots Evrows GKodounto’ Kal oroTe ein 

> ’ ’ Li > td J 4 ‘ e a 

éyyus, putas peydras éobévtes es TO TPOS EauTaV 
axpov THs Kepaias édicwy. 1 S€ mvon iodca ote- 

”~ > ‘ / vw vv id 4 , 

yavas €s Tov AéEByTa, Exovta avOpaxas Te Hupéevous 

«kal Ociov Kai riccay, droya érole: peyadny Kal 2 
we tod teiyous, @ote pndéva Ett ex” adrod 

r ‘ ? u > ‘ 7 

peivat, adda arodTovtas és huyiy KatacTivat, 
\ 7 ’ “ Ld € a a 

kal TO Telyicua ToUT@ Te TpOTw ddavat. Tav bé 
ppoupay oi wev atréBavor, Staxdcror Sé edipOnoay, 
tav de aGdAdwv TO TANOOS és TAs vais éoBav aTre- 25 
KonicOn én’ oixov. 

e ‘ € , 7 

101 Tod 8e Andiov ewraxaidexary npépa RE: 

TOS PETA THY paynv Kai TOD GTO TMV The dead are 
*"A@nvalwy xynpuxos ovdév émictapévou Loss the 
Tay yeyevnuévov EXOovTos ov TOAD Uore- mosthenes 

pov av@is wept tav vexpav drédocay of deeenton, 
Bowwrot nai ovxétt tavta amexpivayto. 

2 dweBavov 5¢ Bowwrdy pév év TH wayn odiyo édac- 

gous mevtaxociwv, ‘A@nvaiwy 8& odtyw édadcoous 
xXriwy xal ‘Iaroxpatns 6 otpatnyés, Widar 88 
kai oxevopdpwr trords apiOuds. 10 

Mera 8€ rhv payny tavtnyv Kal 6 Anpoobévns 
, > an , 7 

OAtyw-~LoTepor, ws a’T@ ToTe TAevcayT Ta Tepl 
Tas Lidas THs mpodocias Twéps od rpodydpycer, 

éxeav Tov otpatov éxl Tay veav Tov Te “Axapya- 
vov kai *Aypaiwv, cat "AOnvaiwy tetpaxocious 15 
e e- J 5 

owditas, awéBacw éroujcato és thy Suxveviav. 
3kal Tplvy Tacas Tas vais KataTrEdoat BonOncar- 
TES of Lixvoviot Tors aToRERnxdtas Erpeway xai 
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, b \ a \ \ \ > / 

katediw~av és tds vais, kal Tovs mev dméxTevav 

tovs 8 Cavtas EXaBov, tporaiov Sé otnoavTes x 
TOUS vEexpovs UiroaTovdous amrédocav. 

’"AméOave Sé cal Leradxns OdSpvcdv Bacirevs 
€ \ ‘ > A i? , a BJ / , Um Tas avTas Huépas Tols él Anriw, orpatevoas 
émt TpiBardods Kal vixnbeis ayn. LevOns Sé 6 

Lmapasoxov, aderdidods wv adbrov, éBacidevcev 2 
, n \ lel ve , a 

OSpucay te Kali THs GdAns Opakns homep Kat 
, n 

Exetvos. 
nr a a \ Tod S avtod yeyudvos Bpacidas éywv tovs 

Brasitas © €7+ Opaxns Evppayous éotpatevoey &s 
i 

against aw. Apizroduw thv éml Yrpuvpove TwoTay@ 
PHIPOLIS. ? , > , \ A Account of AQnvaiwy aroixiav. Td dé ywplov Tov- 
the place. >»? 2 a € t > > , 

To, éb od viv 4 modus éotiv, éreipace s 

pév mpdotepov Kal ’Apiotaydpas 6 Muidnovos, pev- 
you Baciréa Aapeiov, catoukioat, dAXA bd *Hde- 

vov éEexpovabn, éreita Sé Kal of “A@nvaior erect 

dvo Kal T pudinanties Yaorepov, errolxous pupious opay 
Te avToY Kal TOY GdAAwv TOV  Bovdspevay Te p- 

svavtes, of SvepOdpnoay év ApaBnoxw vo Opa- 

Kav. Kal addis évos Séovtt tpiaxooT@ érev €d- 
Oovtes of "A@nvaior,” Ayvwvos tod Nixiov oixictod 

éxtreubOévtos, "“Hddvas éfeAdcavtes Exticav 76 
xwplov TodTo, Omep mpotepov ‘Evyvéa ddoi éxadodv- 

”~ a « > 

to. wpueovto &é é« tis ‘Hudvos, jv avtoi elxor, 

- 

~~ 

’ / | a lel ld fa! n > fa} ‘ €utoptov él TO oTduaTe TOD ToTamov émiMadac- 
> \ 

o.ov mévte Kab eikooe otadiovs améxov ato THs 
a tS tA 

viv Twodews, Nv "Audirorw “Ayvov wvopacer, ort 

5 

°o 

5 

a ‘ » én’ aupotepa tepippéovtos Tod XTpupovos, dia 70 2 
a > TEplexew avTny, Teixer WaKp@ aTroNaBwv €x ToTa- 
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pod és motapov Trep:pavi} és Oadkacaay Te Kal THY 

103 Fretpov @xicev. eri tavtny odv 6 Bpacidas dpas 

€& "Apvadiv THs Xarxidcxhs eropeveTO TO passace of 
otpato. Kat ddixopevos tepi Seidny Se S*Tmm 

émi tov AvAava xal Bpoulexov, } 7 BorxBn Ariuvy 
eEinow és Oaraccay, kai SeirrvoTroincapevos exw- 

2 pet THY vUKTA. yetpudv dé Hy Kal brévdiger” 7) Kat 
padAov @punoe, Bovropevos Aabeiv Tods ev TH 
"Audimore ANY Tav mpodidovTwv. oav yap 
"ApytNlov te év avtij oixntopes—eial Sé of “Apyi- 
Atos "Avdpiwy amrotxot—xai adrot of Evyérpaccoyv 10 
Tavta, of wev Iepdixxa meiPopevor, oi 5¢ Xadxt- 

3 Sedow. padiota dé of Apyircot, éyyus Te mpocoi- 

KovvTes Kal ael Tote Tois A@nvaiots ovtes brroTTOL 

kal émtBovudevovtes TS xwpic, Ered) tapétuyev 6 
kaipds Kat Bpacidas 7XOev, Expakdy Te ex wWrelovos 15 
mpos Tovs e“rroditevovtas chav exel Orws évdoO7- 

weTat 9 ToL, Kal TOTe SeEapevor avTov TH Todt 
Kal aroataytes Tov ’AOnvaiwy, éxeivyn TH vuKTi Ka- 
TégTnoay Tov oTpaTtov ‘rpocw ert THY yéhupav ToD 

4 ToTapov. améyer S€ TO moALcpAa TAEOV THs bra-20 
Bacews Kai ov xadeito teiyn WoTrep viv, dvdaky 
8é tus Bpaxeia xaberctyxer’ jv Biacapevos padiws 
6 Bpacidas, Gua pev THs tpodocias ovens, apa 
Sé Kal yetavos dvtos Kal ampooSdxntos mpoa7e- 
car, Sié3n thy yédupav cal ta Ew trav Augiro- ,. 

AuT@v oixoUvTwY KaTa TAY TO ywpiov EvOds elyer. 
104 = Tis 5€ StaBacews adtod advw Tois ev TH Tore 

yeyevnuevns, cal tav Ew modd@v wey adicKo- 
pévwv tav Sé cal xatadevyovtwy és TO Teixos, of 

1 zp0 tw 
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"Audimorirar és OopuBov péyay Katéotnoav, ad- 
\ ? f ad v \ 

Brasidas oce AWS TE KAL AAANXOLS VITOTTTOL OVTES. KAL 
cupies the 
country out- Aéyerar BpaciSav, ci jOéAnce pr) ed 
side the 
walls. Thu- ) D 5 é l cries aprrayiy. 1p. oxpare Tparréa Gat, ahh 
summoned to 7 "i summonedto ef As ywphoat mpos THY TOAW, SoKeW av 
I A x Pe édeiv. viv 5é 6 pév iSpicas Tov oTpa- 
\ oN \ » BJ / \ ¢ ON > a 3 A 

Tov él Ta é&w erédpapev, Kal ws ovdév avT@ amo 
tév evSov ws mpocedéyeto awéBauvev, novyater’ 
of 8 évavtios trois mpodiSodcr, Kpatovvtes TO TAH- 
Get Bote pr) avrixa tas TUAas dvoiyerOat, wép- 
mova. peta Ev«déous Tod otpatnyod, ds é« TAY 
"A@nvaiwv raphy avtois pvdak tod ywplov, émt 
Tov étepov otpatnyov Tay em Opaxns, Qovevdidny 

a ’ 

tov ‘Ondpou, ds rade Evvéeyparpev, dvta Tepi Oacov 

g—éors 06 4 vAcos Ilapiwy drroia améyovea TS 
> lel 

Apditorews nuiceos nwépas padiota TrOVY— 
Ul / n \ ¢ \ > , 

Kedevovtes ohio Bonbciv. Kai 6 wey axovoas 
\ lol 

Kata Taxos éEnTa vavolv al ETvYov Tapovaas ETeL, 
kat éBovreTo POacat padiota pev ody Thy *Ap- 

‘ > lel > \ \ \ ’ / 

dimoduw mply te évdodvar et Sé pr) thv ‘Hiova 
105 Brasitas  mpoxatadraBev. év to’tT@ dé 6 Bpaci- 

offers favour- i 
ableterms. Sag, Sedvds Kal THY ato THS Oacov Tav 
vedv BonOecav Kal muvOavopevos tov Qov«vdiSnv 

KThaolv Te Exe THY Ypvoelwv peTarAroV épyacias 

——— 

al 5 

fe) 

BJ al \ n U \ > > b] r , 

év Th TWept Tadta Opaxy Kai an’ adtod SvvacGai s 
év TOls TPOTOLS TOV HrEeipwTav, HrElyeTO TpoKa- 
tacyeiv, eb Svvarto, THY ToAL,, un apixvoupévov 
avtod TO mAHO0s Tav "Audimorray, édmioay x 
Garacons Evppayixoy Kal ard THs Opaxns ayel- 

pavta avTov Tepitrouncew oas, ovKETL TPOTYXW= x0 
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. fal , 2 poi. xal thy EvpBacw petpiav éroteito, KNpYypHa 

Tod¢e averrav, "Auditvodtov cal “A@nvalwv tev 
évovtwy Tov pev Bovdopuevov emt Tois EavTod THs 

4 La 

tons kal opolas peréyovta pévery, Tov bé wn €0é- 
7” e 

Aovta amiévar Ta éavTod exdepomevoy TEevTE Nue- 15 
tal e \ > , > , 

py o- 106 pay. of de apie e GKavoaYTES adXo1 rae mg 
Tepot eyévovTo Tas yvapas, aAdws TE Kal err 

Bpaxd pev "AOnvaiwy éwroditedov, Td 52 BetyP et the 
mretov Evppixtov. Kal trav tw rndbe- “7 

Twv cuyvol oixeiot évdov joav’ Kal TO xipvypas 
mpos tov doBov Sixarov elvar édcpPavor, ot péev 
*"AOnvaio Sid TO dopevar av é&edOeiv, nryovpevor 
ov év opoiw ohicw eivas ta Sewad Kal Gua ov 

2 mpocdeyopevoe BonOevav év tayet, 6 Sé addos 
Outros, WoAEws Te Ev TO iow OU GTEpicKopevot Kal 10 
xivovvov Tapa dokay adpiépevot. w@oTE TOY Tpac- 
covtwv To Bpacida dn Kal éx Tod davepod diade- 
KalovvT@y avta, émed) Kal tO TAnOGos Ewpwv 
TeTpappévov Kal Tod mapdovtos “AOnvaiwy otpatn- 
yod ovxéts axpowpevoyv, éyévero 1 Oporoyia Kal 

_ 3ampocedéEavto éd’ ols éxnpv&ev. xai of péev Thy 
_—s«s WOAwy TowovtTw TpoT@ Tapcdocay, 6 5é Oovevdidys 

iy ea , nO aay 2 > 9X 4 > \ 
Kal ai vies TAUTN TH Huépa Ore KaTéerDeEov és THY 
*Hidva. «al rHv pwev “Audiodw Bpacidas dpre 
+4 ‘ » , \ , > £ — ¢ elyev, THY dé "Hidva tapa vinta éyéveto AaBeiv" x 
> ‘ ‘ ul e a ‘ / 

st yap pn €BonOncay ai vies Sia Tayous, dua &@ 
l a ” \ “ © \ +55 107 av ciyeto. peta S& TovTo 6 pév TA ev Unsuccess- 

TH Hid xaSiotato, ows Kal Te avtixa, om Kion by 
jv érin 6 Bpacidas, cai 76 Ereita aoda- Other towns 
A@s Ear, SeEauevos tors eOeAncavtas **™ 

5 i 
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? a ” \ brea ke \ eriywpioat avobev kata tas arovdas* 6 8é pos 5 
\ \ > f U A \ “ 

bev thv “Hiova xata te Tov morapov Tools 
if Ld , y \ » Trolos advo katatrevoas, el ws THY Tpovyou- 

” a , a cav adkpav aro Tod Telyous AaBwv Kpatoin Tod 
” \ Lal > / ed >’ 

éomdou, Kal Kata yhiv atoTeipacas dua audoté- 
pwobev arexpovcOn, ta b& mep) thv ’Audimoduy oO 

] , \ , / ? lel lf eEnptveto. Kal Mupxivds te avtad Tpoceyepycer, 
"Héwvixy mors, Tuttaxod rod "Héadvev Baciréws 

] 

atolavovros bro tév L'oakvos waidwv Kal Bpav- 

povs THs yuvarKds avtod, kal Tadnyds ov TOAAG 
votepov Kal Oicvpn: eiol Sé adtat Oaciwy arot- 1s 
kiat. twapov Sé cai Iepdixcas evO0s peta Thy 
dhwow Evyxabiorn tadra. 

108 = "Eyopévns 8é ris “Apdurorcas of "AOnvaior és 

Bffects of the péya Séos katéoTncav, dAdws Te Kal OTL 
phipolis. 4) qrodus avTols Hv whédtwos EVAwV TE 

vavTrnynoiwov TouThH Kal ypnuaTwv Tpocdde, Kal 
OTL mex pe ev TOD Ztpvpmdvos Hv maposos Oecca- s 
Adv Siaydvtov éml tovs Evppayous chav ois 
AaxeSatpovios, tis S&é yepipas pu) KparovvTor, 
dvobev pév peyarns ovons él odd Aiuyns TOD 
moTamov, Ta dé mpos Hidva tpinpeor Tnpovpévor, 

ov« av dvvacOa *rpocedOeiv’ ToTe Sé padia 75 
*évoulfero yeyevno0ar. Kal tods Evppdyous édo- 
Botvto wn) atootdcw. 06 yap Bpacidas év Te 

Tois GAXows pétpiov éavtov trapetyev, Kal év Tots 
Aoyous TavTayxod eSjrov ds EXevGepdoav Try ‘EX- 
Nada exrreuhOecin. Kai ai mores TwuvOavdpevat ai 15 

tov "AOnvaiwy trnKkoo. tis Te “Apdurdrews Thy 
ddwow Kal & mapéxerat, THY Te Exeivou mpaoTHTa, 

° n 

1 gpoedGeiv 2 évéuctov 
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3uadiota 81) éemnpOncay és TO vewrepitew, Kai 

€meknpuKevovTo Tpos avTov KpUda, émtTaplévas TE 
KeXevovtes Kal Bovdopevor avtoi Exactot TpaTot ~ 
amootivat. Kal yap kal addea édpaivero avrois, 
évevopévors ev THs “A@nvaiwy Svvapews eri To- 
covrov bon totepov Siehavn, Td 5é mrEov BovaAn- 
cet Kplvovtes acadget 7} mpovola achanel, eiwOores 

oi avOpwrrot, od pev éeriOupodow édrids arrept- 2s 
oxént@ Siddvat, 0 Sé pr mpoclevtar Aoyiope@ 

savtoxpatopt Siwbeicbar. Gua 5é€ tav “AOnvaiwv 
év tots Bowwtois vewortl wemArAnypévov Kal Tod 

Bpacidov éforxad cai ov Ta bvTa RéyorTos, ws 
aite émt Nicatav tH éavrod povy otpaTia ovK x 
nOeAncay oi "AOnvaio: EvpBareiv, COapcovy xat 
émiotevoy undéva dv él chads BonOijcar. Oo Sé 

péytotor, dia Td ndovny Eyov ev TH avtixa Kal Ott 
tompatov Aaxedaipovioy dpyovTwav EuedXov Tet- 
pacecOar, xivduvevery travtl tTpoT@ érotwor joav. 35 

s@v aic@ouevor oi pév "AOnvaios dudaxds, ws €€ 

OXiyou Kal év yepdve, Siéreurrov és Tas TOXELS, 
6 8é és tThv Aaxedaipova édiéwevos otpatiay Te 
mpocaroaTéAneww exédeve Kal avTos ev TH Utpv- 
pov. vauTnylay tTpujpev tapecKevateTo, of 8é 4 
Aaxedarpoviot ta pév cal POove ard trav Tpdtwv 
avopav ovx vmnpétncay alt@, ta dé xa Bovdo- 
pevot “adXov tovs Te avdpas Tods ex THs VHTOV 
kopicacOat kal Tov wodepov KaTaddoat. 

1090 Tod & avrod yewudvos Meyapys te ta waxpa 
teixn, 2 odadv of "AOnvaior ciyov, katécxaav 
édovtes és Edadhos, kal Bpacidas wera Thy “Audu- 
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‘ 

Torkews Gdwow éywv tors Evupdyous otparever 

Brasidas © €7rl. «TV «’Axthy Kadovpévny. ot. Se 
gains over wie ae , F, v mostofthe amd tod Bacidéws Sioptvypatos low 
Peninsula of mpovyouca, Kal 6 “AOws avthis 8 ount 4 4 F be cay : Car 7S pes 

vynrov TeXevTa és 76 Aiyaiov méXayos. 
2 modes S88 éxer Lavnv pev “Avdpiwv arotkiav rap’ 

autnyv thv Siapvya, és Td pds EvBo.av réXaryos 
TeTpappévny, Tas dé addrras Or'ccov cai KXNewvas rad 

3 Axpo@dous cal 'Orddvov cai Aiov' ad oixodvrat 
Evupixross €Ovect BapBapav Siyhdoowyr, cal Te Kxal 
Xarkidixov évi Bpayd, 7d 8 wretorov Meracy- 
KOV 71aY Kal Aijuvoy ToTe Kal. ‘AOrjvas Se 

oe 

oiena dura, kat Bucadtixdv Kai Kpnoravicov Kal 
"Howves' xara. Sé pie pa ToXcpaTa oiKovew. Kal 
oi ev TrEloVs Tpotexdpnoayv TH Bpacida, Lavy 
8é «al Aiov dvréctn, kal aitadv thy ywpav ép- 

110 / Lal n 257) c 8 > b , . pelvas TO oTpat@ édyov. os 8 ovK éanxovor, 
evOds otpatever ert Topsyny tiv Xarxe- he attacks s p povi y/, 

/ € . / ome «Suv, Katexouévnyv vd “AOnvatov’ Kal 
7 \ wv ? ‘ > f e Lal ” \ avtov avdpes odtyou émnyovTo, éroiuou dvTes THY 

TOMW Tapacodval. Kal apiKomevos vuKTOS ett Kal 
\ ” al nw > / ‘ 

Tept opOpov 7 otpat@ éxabéfero mpos 7d Atoc- 
Kovpeov, 8 améyet THs modews TpEis padiora 
otabdious. Thy mev ody adAAnv TOAW THY Topo- 

\ ‘ ? / \ > Le} 

valwv kat tovs “A@nvaiovs tovs éuppoupodytas 
a / Uj érabev' of S¢ mpdocovtes avT@ eiddtes Ort HEoL, Kal 

> , 4 

‘pore OovTes Ties avTaY AdOpa dréiyot, érNpour 
/ > / 

tiv mpocodov, Kal ds jaoovto Tapovta, éoxopi- 
4 v Lover map’ avtovs éyxeipidia Eyovtas avdpas Y- 

a a v \ 

3Aods Exrta—tocodrar yap udvos dvdp@v eixoge TO 

1 rpoedOdvres 

uw 

5 

° 
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2 2 an 

mpatov taxSévtwy ov xatédeicay écedOeiv' Hpye 15 
8¢ a’tadv Avolotpatos “OddvOios—o? Siadivres 
Sid tod mpds TO tédayos Telyous Kal AaGovTes, 
Tous Te emt TOU avatata gduraxtnplov dpoupors, 
ovens Tis Toews Tpds AOdov, avaBadvres SrépOer- 

_—s pav Kai tHv Kata Kavaortpaiov wudida Sijpovy. eee 
lll = ‘O éé Bpacidas 76 pév GA oTpata Hobya- 

fev orlyov mpoehOav, éExatov Sé TEATA- ay. entrance 

| - otas Tpotéptret, OTrws G7oTE TUAAL tives * OM 
avowxGeiev cal Td onpeiov apbein 3 Evvéxesto, 

mparot écdpauoev. Kal of pev ypdvou éyyryvo- s 
| pévov kal Oavpafovres Kata puxpdv Exvyov éyyis 

a THS TONwWS TpoceNOortes’ of SE Tav Topwvaiwy 
évdo0ev tapacxevalortes peta THY écedAnrvOdTor, 
ws avtois # te muAls Sujpynto cal ai cata Thy 
ayopay TUNat TOD poyod SiaxoTévtos aveqyovToO, 10 
MpOtov pev Kata THY TuAida TivasS TepLayayovTes 
écexdpicay, OTws KaTa vwTou Kai audotépwOey 
Tovs €v TH moder ovdey eiddtas éEarivns pofy- 
celav, Ererta TO onpeiov Te TOD Tupds, ws elpyTo, 
dvécyov kal did Tév Kata THY @yopay TUNGY ToODs ts 

112 Aoirovs dn TAY TeATacTaY écedéyorTo. Kal 6 

Bpacidas iSdv To EvvOnpa ber Spdum, advactncas 
Tov otparov éuBoncavta te adOpdov cal ExmdnEw 
moAd}y Tois ev TH WOE TapacyovTa. Kal oi pev 

exatTa tas wuAras evOds écéstimtov; of 58 KaTas 
, » og 

_ Soxods Tetpayavous, ai Etrvyov TS Teiyet TeTTW- 

ee PaaS i ee 

ed Bid al le” Mn a aie 

eo — ee 

keipevat. Bpacidas wév ody cai td 7AnGos evOds 
_  avw kal évi Ta petéwpa THS TOdEwWS ETpaTeTo, 
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f > an BovAduevos Kat’ dxpas Kal BeBalws éreiv adriHy. 10 
\ ‘ 

dé ddros Outros Kata Tmavta bpolws éoxedav- 
vuyTo. 

113° Téy 8 Topwvaiwy yiyvouévns Ths dddoews TO 
The Athe Mev Todd ovdév etdds eOopuBeiro, of Se 
escapeto TpacoovTes Kal ols Tadta rpecKe peta 
Lecythus. a > ' AN ¢ \ 

TOV eiceXOovtwy evOds Hoav. of 8é 
’"AOnvaior—étvyov yap év TH ayopa émXirat Ka- n xXov yap y ayope 

/ € Ud > \ » c 

Gevdovtes Ws TrevTnKovTa—éererd) oOovTo, of pév 
wm 

Nn 
> / / b] \ > Lal Lol tives Odbyot SiapOelpovrar ev yepolv avrady, Tov 

\ Lal € \ a € Oy \ fel “w 3 U 

é Aourrav of wéev meh ot Sé és Tas vads, al éppov- 
, ‘ / > \ , 

pouy dvo, katadpuyovtes Siacadlovras és thv Anxv- 
Gov td dpovpiov, d elyar autol kataXaBovtes, tc 

dapov THS TOAEwS és THY Oaraccay _drreidnppeevov hal ae BL AN 
ev. orevp io Ope. katépuyov Sé kal Tov Topwralov 

neg anelin 

114 és avtovs bc01 hoav odie émrurn Seto, ryeyevn- 

sia’ plone BY shulpas 48y ea) BeRalos rhs 
of ») summons the / >? / ¢ a \ 

Athenians. TOAEWS Exouevns, 0 Bpacidas Tois pév 
His address \ eva / T / 
tothe people eta TOV 'AOnvaiwy Topwvaiors xata- 
of Torone. ; t . ’ \ 

mepevyoolt Knpvypa étroincato Tov Bov- s 

Aopevov er Ta éavtod cEedOovta ddeds moriTevew, 
a 4 tots 5&é “A@nvaiows Knpuxa mpooréurpas éEvévac 

>. & > a Ul ¢ , ‘ \ 

éxéXevoev €x THS AnxvOov vrogmovdous Kal Ta 
c cal bd € wv / € \ 

éavtav exovtas ws otaons Xadkidéov. of 8é 

éxreipew pev ove Epacay, oreicacbat Sé odicw 10 
> / c / \ \ >? / fal c be 

EKEAXEVOY NMEpav TOUS VEeKpovsS aveheglat. O O€ 
> / ‘ > ‘ ‘ > , \ > \ €otreiaato S00. év tavtas Sé adtos Te TAs eyyds 

> 7 > / ? a \ / \ 

oixias éxpativato cal 'A@nvator ta oférepa. Kal 
EvAXoyor Tav Topwraiwy tmoimaas édeEe Tols ev TH 

‘ 

. Ud / ¢ ? / + v 3 AxavO@ mapardAjaota, bre od Sixatov ely ote TOvs 15 
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mpaktavtas mpds avtov THY AjYrw THS TOAEWS 
xelpous ovdé mpoddtas nyeicPar—ovdé yap émi 
dovreia ovdé ypnuact Teacbévtas Spacac TovTO, 
avr’ eri aya xai édevOepia Tis ToAMew~s—ovTe 
Tovs pn meTacyxovTas oles Oat wn THY aUTaY TEv- 2 

EecOav adiyOa: yap ov SiapOepwr ote Tod ovTE 
> ’ > A 4 ’ ul ’ 

4 ldcarny ovdéva, Td é enpvypa ToincacBat TovToU 

&vexa Tois wap "AOnvaiovs xatamepevyéow, ws 
€ Ul >> ‘ a / i, 7) Oe 

Hryovpevos ovdév yelpous TH éxeivwv Piria® ovd av 
odav tetpacapévouvs avtods tav Aaxedatpoviwy 2s 

Soxeiy Hocov, ad\Aa TOAAM padrXov, bcm Sexato- 
TEpa Tpaccovaw, eivous av chiar yevér Oat, atret- 

spia Sé viv wefoBjcba. tovs Te Tavtas Tapa- 
oxevatec Oar éxédevoev ws BeBaious te écopévous 

/ s ‘ > - uv a a e Evppdyous cal Td amd Tovde Hon 6 Tt dv duap- 
Tavwow aitiav éEovtas’ ta 5é mpotepa ov odeis 
, “ > aE ‘ e 3 w. 

adixeioOar, GAX Exeivous wadXov Ur’ adX@v KpEto- 

covey, kal Evyyveuny elvac ei Te HvavTLovYTO. 
(11539 Kai 6 péy totaita ecitroy nal rapabapovvas, 

- « a ‘ 

SueADovewv tav orovdav tas tmpocBo- yy, stacks 
Ads érroveiro TH AnxvOw* of 88 "A@nvaios “?™* 
> ’ , > , / \ > > J 

_ natvavTd te ex havrov terylcpatos Kal dm’ oi- 
kiav éemadters eyovcay. Kab play péev nuepay s 

2 amexpovcavto’ tH 8 voTepaia pnyavis weddoVENS 
mpocater Oat avtois aro Tay évavtiwv, ad hs Tip 
evnoety Sievoodyto és ta EvAWa Tapadpayyata, 
Kal mpoo.dvtos 75n Tod otpatevpatos, 7 @ovTO 
padicta avTods TpocKomcivy THY pnyavny Kal 10 
hv érTiysayetatov, Tupyov EvAwov ém’ olxnua av- 

La \a > td ‘ 7 ’ 

tTéatnoav kal bdatos audopéas ToAXOds Kai TriBovs 
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avepopnaav Kai diPovs peyddous, avOpwrrol Te 
moArol avéBnoav. 7d Sé olknua AaBov perfor 
” ’ rf 

ayOos éEarivns Kateppayn Kal rxpodov modXod 
\ a a 

ryevomevou Tors péev éyyds Kal opavras Tov 'AOn- 

valov érvTrnce uarrov H ehoBnoev, ot S€ droGev, 
Kal paddota of Sa TrEloTOV, vomicavTes Ta’TH 
éarwxévas }5n TO yoplov duyn és Thy Oadaccav 

\ \ a iA 5 / ¢ wv 

116 Kal Tas vais wpynoav, Kal 6 Bpacidas ds jnobeTo 

Leeythus is avtovs atrodelrovtds Te Tas émankeis 
cen an 

dismantled. al Td ryiryvouevoy Opav, emipepdopevos 
TO oTpAaTS evOvs Td Telyiopa AawBaver Kal bcous 

éyxaTéraBe SuépOerpev. Kal oi pév AOnvaitor trois 
Te Trolols Kal Tails vavol TOUT@ TO TPOTM EKAL- 

t \ , ? , , , 
movtes TO yowplov és Iladdnvnv dvexopicOnoav 
6 8 Bpacigas—éore ydp ev tH AnkvOp ’AOnvas 

(epov, kal érvye knpvEas, dte Euedre mpooBarneur, 
To émiBavTe TpOT@ Tod TElxoUS TpLaKoVTA pYaS 
apyupiov Sacewv—voplcas addd\@ Twi TpdT~@  av- 

w 

Opwrreiw THY adwow yevérOa, Tas TE TPLaKoVTA 
a fal fal ’ / > A e é \ \ / 

pvas TH Oecd amrédwxev és TO lepov, kal THY Anxu- 
Gov Kaberov Kal dvacKevdoas Téuevos aviKev 
¢/ \ c \ \ \ lol Lal é amav. kat 6 pev TO AowTrOY Tov yeElwdvos & TE 

a a ” elye TOV Yoplov KaSictato Kal Tois addows éme- 
, \ a tal ‘ v »” 

Bovrevev, Kal TOD yYEeLLwvos SveAOovtos dySoov Eros 
Ul na 

ETENEVTA TO TONE LY. 

117. AaxeSaupdvior S¢ vat "A@nvaior &pa Ape Tod 
/ , ° \ > / 

30.423, The ETlyuyvouevou Oépouvs evOvs éxexerpiay 
emo- > , > 

ead €mrolnaavTo éviavatov, vouloavtTes “AOn- 
Athenians am ‘ Ri ta ah \ ap A 

concudea vator mev ovK av ett TOV Bpaciday opav 
truce for one = nae " i 

year. MpocaToathaat ovdey Tply TapacKeva- 

5 

5 

~ wv 

5 
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cawto kal ijcvyxiav, cai dua ci Karas chiow 
2éyot, kal EvpSivar ta reiw, Aaxedarporior bé 
tabra tos “A@nvaiovs nyovpevor amrep edercay 
doPeicOa, kat yevopévns avaxwyns Kaxdv xa 
Taraitwpias padrov émiPupjcev avtods Tetpa- 10 

capévous EvvadXayivai te kal tods avdpas chicw 
admrodcvtas orovdas troijcacbat Kai és Tov TrELw 

3Xpovov. Tovs yap dy avdpas mepi mAciovos érrot- 
otvto Kopicacbat, ‘ds Ere Bpacidas evtixet” Kai 
ewedrov ext peifoy ywpyocavtos avtod Kal avTi- 1s 
Tada KatactTicavtos Tay pev orépec Oat, Tois & 
€x TOU icov apuvopevor Kivdvvevety Kal KpaTHCELY. 
ylyverat odv éxeyetpia adtois te kal Tois Evppa- 

yous He. 
118 lept pév rod iepod nal rod pavtelov tod 

"AoAXAwvos Tod TvPiov Soxet Huiv YPA- Terms of 

cOat tov Bovropevoy addrw@s Kai adeds 
Kata Tovs Tatpiovs vopous. Tois wev Aaxedaipo- 
viots tadrta Soxet Kai tois Evxpmayow Tots tapod- 
ow’ Bowwrods S& cal Paxéas reicew dacly és Sv- 

2 Vapi TpocKnpuKEevopevot. Trept Se TOY YoNLaTwY 

Tov Tod Oeod éripedrcicPar OTwS Tors adicodvTas 
eEeupnooper, 6p0as Kal Sixaiws tots tatpios vo- 
Hows yp@pevor kal nueis Kal Uucis Kal THY GARY 10 
ot BovAopevot, Tois Tatplos vouors ypwpevot trav- 

3 TEs. TWept ev ovv ToT edoke Aaxcdarpoviors Kat 

Tois ddXots Evxppayows cata tadra’ rade Se Edoke 
AaxeSatpoviois kat tots adrois Evppayots, dy 
omovéas totovtar of “AOnvaiot, exit ths atray 1s 

uévery éxatépous Exovtas arep viv Eyouev, tods 
1? bur 

q 

, 

“ 

a ee ee ee ee ST eh Se Ce eS 
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pev ev To Kopudacio évros ths Boudpados wad 
Tod Touéws pévovtas’ tods S¢ év Ku€npos pr) 

Em iparyouevous &s THY Evpwaylay, unte Huds pds 
avTovs pijTe avTovds mpos Huds’ Tos 8é ev Nucaig 2 

4 \ ¢ / \ eQ\ \ > \ kal Muvda pr) trepBaivovtas thy é8dv tHv amo 
a a 7 \ tol ‘ > 4 \ , TOV TUAOY TOV Tapa TOV Nicou él 76 Toceda- 

= 

viov, avd 8€ Tod IloceSwviou evOus ere THv yéhupav 
\ > ‘ \ hf Ul Thv €s Muvdav—pndé Meyapeas Kav tods Evypa- 

€ . a 

yous uTepBaivew Thy Oddy TavTnV—KaL THY VACTOD, 25 
UA e, a 4 / > 

nviep EhaBov ot AOnvaior, éxovtas, unre emiyuoyo- 

Lévous pndetépovs pndetépwae, cal ta év Tportnve, 
A a We ‘ / \ > 

dcaTrep vivéyovatxat ola EvvéGevtompos AOnvatous, 

s Kal TH Caraccn Xpwpevous, 00a av KATA TV EAUTOV 

Kal KaTa THY Eumpaxiay, Aakedatpovious Kal tovs 30 
Fuppdxous Trev. pn paxpa vnt, dAdo Sé KwTHpe 
Tholw, és TevTaKdola TaXavTa GyovTt Mérpa. Kr 

puKt ue ae had mpecBela Kai axorovOas, drdcos av 
Soxh, wept KaTadvcews TOD TodEuoV Kal SiKav és 

TleXorrovyvncov cat "A@nvate omovdds elvat iodotss 
kal amido Kal Kata ynv Kai xata Oadaccay. 

6 ToOvS Sé avTomorovs pr SéyecOar ev To’TW TO i add ta, po 'Tq 
Ud U / / a ‘ ¢ a 

xpove, ponte édevOepov pjte Sovrov, pHnTE was 
ponte vuas. Sixas te Siddvar vpuds tre uly Kal 
c An ce \ \ , \ > / Huds vpiv Kata ta TaTpia, TA apdiroya Sin 4 

7 Stadvovtas dvev Todguov. Tois pev AaKkedaimo- 
viows Kal toils Evppayous tadra Soxet? ef Sé Te 
con ” U ” , U al 

viv eire Kaddov elite Sixarorepov tovTwy SoKxel 
ea 7 > Ud . > \ 

elvat, tovtes és Aaxedalipova didacxete* ovdevds 
yap amootncovtat, dca av Sixala Néynte, o'TE of 45 
AaKedarpovrot ove of Eiypayot. of dé dovres Tédos 

—— 

——— 
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qoutes iévrwy, hep Kal vpets pas kedeveTe. ai 
omrovoal éviavTov EcovTat. 
"Edoke ro Sypw. ’Axapavtis érputavevev, Pai- 

viTrmros &ypappatevev, Nixiadns érecrater, Aayns » 
ele, tTUyn aya} tH “AOnvaiwy, roeicPar tv 
éxexeiplav cada Evyywpoder Aaxedaipovior Kai of 
Evppayo. alta’ Kal dpoddyncar év TO Shue THY 
éxeyerpiay elvar évtaurov, dpyew 5é tHvde Thy Hpé- 
pay, Tetpada ert déxa Tod EXadnBodi@vos pnvos. ss 

€v TOUT@ TO Ypovw iovras ws adAnAoUs TpécBets 
Kal KNpuKas Troteie Bat Tors Adyous, Kal’ 6 Tt Ectat 
1) KaTdAvals TOD Todeuov. exKAnoiav Sé Toncar- 

Tas Tos otpatnyols Kal Tos mpuTavers TpwTOV 
Tept THs eipnvns BovrevcacGar *AOnvaiovs cal” 
& Te ay écin  mpecBeia Tepl THs KaTadicews TOD 

modéuov. omeicacbat dé avtixa pada Tas TpEC- 
Beias ev té Shp Tas Tapovcas } wv Eupevetv ev 
tais omovdais Tov éviauTov. 

Tatra Evvébevto AaxeSatpoviot kal @pocay Kal 
ot Edppayot ’AOnvaios cal tois Euxppa- x res ot 
xots, unvos ev Aaxedaipovi Tepactiou Sw- tose vio, 

Sexatn. EvveriPevto Sé Kal éorévdovto 
Aaxedatpoviwr pév oide, Tadpos "Eyetipida, "AQn- 

va.os [lepixreida, Pidoyapidas Epvétdaida’ Kopw- 
Oiwv 5é Aivéas ’Axitov, Evdapidas ’Apiot@vipou' 

Sixvoviey 5& Aapotipos Navxpatous, ‘Ovdcmpos 
Meyaxdéous* Meyapéwy 8 Nixacos KexdXou, 
Mevexparns "Audiddpou' "Exidaupiwy 8 "Apdias 
Evraida* ’A@nvaiwy Sé of ctpatnyoi Nixootpatos 
Atitpépous, Nixias Nixnpatov, Avtoxdjs Tod- 
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€ \ \ bd] / ivf > palov.  pev 81 éxeyepia attn éyéveto, nar 
Evvycay év avi tepl tav pelovwr orovday bia 
MavTos €s NOyous. 

120 = Tlepi 8& tas auépas tavtas als érnpyovto, XxKe- 
, , lol / , > ’ ‘J > 

Scroxnre- vn, ev TH Lladdnvyn TOS, atécTn at 
volts to 
Brasidas. We "A@nvaiwy mpos Bpacisav. daci 8é of 
sails to the 

city. Xxiwovaior WerArnvijs ev elvar ex Teno- 
‘ ‘ 8 > \ te 4 n \ 7, 

movvynaou, TAéovTas 8 amd Tpolas chav Tovs mpe- 
tous katevexOjvas és TO xwplov TodTO TO yea 
? ? , ’ \ ? al 7 A > 

@ éxpncavto ’Axatol, Kal avTod oiKhoat. atro- 
a > 5] al ¢ / 4 \ ? 

otaat 8 avtois 6 Bpacidsas Svérdevce vuKtos és 
‘ / \ / Uy > 

Thy XKidvyv, TpLynper pev pirla mpoTrcovay, avTos 
‘2 f v > / vd > / 5é ev Kerntiw arroley éheTropevos, OTwS Et éV TLE 

TOD KéeANTOS pelCove TAOLw TEpLTUYXaVOL, 4 TPL}- 
? 3 an ’ U &e 2X. , 

pns apuvn avT@, avtiTadov adrns Tpinpous 

émuyevouerns ov mpos TO EXaccov voulfwv Tpé- 
’ > a, \ a \ b e ee” 

wreaOar adN én tiv vadv, Kai év TovT@ avToV 
3dvacwoew. mepaiwbels Sé xal EVAXoyov Toujcas 
TOV XKiwvaiwy Edeyev & Te év TH AxavO@ Kal To- 

pavn, kai rpocétt hackwy a€iwratous avTovs elvat 
> / ; n Ul 3 nan? a 3? 

érraivou, oitives THS IladdAnvys ev TO icOu@ arres- 

Anwévns vrd Tav "AOnvaiwy Loridarav éydvTwy 
\ v 3O\ ” a “a bd , 

Kal ovTes ovdév GAO H vyTLOTAaL aUTETAYyYyEATOL 

éyopnaav Tpos THY €Aevepiay, Kal ovK avéuewvav 
’ / , U 7 , \ a“ 

atodpia avayxnv adic mpooyevérOat repli tod 
fal ’ ’ A. ar s n 

4 pavepas otKetov ayadau oneiov 7’ elvar Tov Kal 
GAO. Tt ay avrovs Tov usvigtow avdpeiws vio- 

psivat, ei TeOnoeTaL KaTa vodY Ta mpaypara: Tb- 
oToTatous Te TH GANOEia HyncecOar avTovs Aaxe- 

121 Sapoviwy irovs cai TaAAa Tiunoev. Kal oi wer 

nn 

w 

“ Sil 

] se] 
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_ Sxwwvaior érnpOncdv te Tots NOyous Kal Bapay- 
cares Tavres dpoiws, Kai ols mpérepov 
1) NpecKke TA Tpacocpeva, Tov Te TOAE- Paid to Bre 
pov Stevoodvto mpobipws oicew Kai Tov Medeand 

Bpacidav ta 7 ddd Karas édéEavto *“*™ 

kat Snuocia piv ypvoe aotedave avédncay ws 
édevOepodyta thy “EX adda, idia 8é ératviouv Te Kai 

2 Tpoonpxovto WoTrep aOAnTH. 6 S€ Td Te MapauTixa 

gvrAakynyv Twa avtois éyxatadiray 8:é8yn waduy, 
kal UeTEpov ov TOAXG GTpaTiay TrEIw éTEpaiwce, 
BovrAdpevos pet adtav tis te Mévins xai tis 
IlotiSaias avroretpdcat, nyovpevos Kal tovs "AGn- 
vaious BonOjcat av ws és vijcov nal Bovdopevos 
P0dacat’ Kai tt avT@ Kal émpdccerto és Tas TOELS 
TavTas Tpodocias Trépt. 

22 Kai o pev euedrev eyyeipycev tais morect 
TavTais, év ToUTw Sé Tpinper of THY EKE- Thetraceis 

xetpiav mepiaryyéddovtes = ddixvodvtat nounced to” 
map avtov, A@nvaiwy pev “Apicto@ve- The Adie 
Hos, Aaxedaipovioy dé *A@jvaios. Kal {allowitto 
 pev otpatia wadw SéBn és Topayny, 8 

oi 8¢ td Bpacida dyyyyedXov thy EvvOjxny, cal 
edéEavto mavtes of eri Opaxns Evupayou Aaxe- 
Satpoviwy Ta weTpaypéva. “Apiotwvupos 8 Tois 
Mev GdXols KaTHVEL, XKwwvaiovs Sé aicOopwevos éx 

—— —Aoyicpod tav uepay O71 Uotepoy adectyxacer, 

_ 20ux &bn évotrovdous EcecGar. Bpacidas 8é dvré- 
Aeye WOAAG, WS TpdTEpor, Kai ovK adiee THv WoAL>. 
ws 8 amnyyeirev és tas "A@nvas 6 Apiotovupos 

ee 

ew 
etl 

uw“ 

2) 4 . - ©? a ’ ‘ e a ? 

_~—s- WEP avTwy, o1 A@nvaios evs éErotwor noay GTpa- 35 
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revey éml thy XKiovnv. of Sé Aaxedaiporior 
/ / f » > 

mpécBews méuryavtes trapaBioecOar Epacay av- 

Tos TAS aTrovdds, Kal THS TWOoAEWS aYTETTOLODYTO, 

Bpacida mictevovtes, Sixn te érotpor noav tepl 
: a / € \ / \ >? v 3auTis kpiverOar. ot 5é Sixn wéev ove HOEdOV KuW- 2 

duvevew, otpatever bé ws TAaYLoTA, Opyny TroLov- 
pevot et Kal of év tats vyncows dn dvTes avodart 
chav adicracba, tH Kata yiv Aaxedapovior 
> fu ’ an Ul a \ € > , 

taxvi avwdehet TioTevovTes. Elye dé kal 7) aXn- 

Geva rept THs atoatacews wadXov H ot “AOnvaior 2s 
——— e 

edixalouvy’ Svo0 yap tuépais Vorepov avéatnaay ot 

LKiwvaior, idiopa Tt evOvs érromocavto, Kr€éwvos 
yvoun meio0évtes, XKiwvaiovs eEereiv te Kal 
adtroxteivat’ Kal tadd\a novyafovtes és ToOUTO 

mapeaKevalovTo. 
> U 

123 "Ev tovtm 5€ Mévdn adiorata: avtév, modus 
lel , 

Mende re.  €2 TH LladAnvy, Epetpidy amroxia. Kal 
volts, and is fectived by, AUTOS ed€EaTo 6 Boacidas, ov vouifov 
Brasidas. . n 0 > Laue ¢ a 

adixelv, drt év TH exexerpia pavepa@s Tpoc- 
re \ al 

exepnoav’ got. yap & Kal avros évexader ois 5 
"A@nvalois wapaB8aivery tas orrovdas. 810 Kab 6 
Mevéaior parXov érddApnoar, THY Te TOD Bpacldov 
yvopnv opavrTes Eroiunv, Texwatpomevot Kal amd 
THs LKvovys, Ste od mpovdidou, Kal dua THv Tpac- 

, ‘ > , ” \ ¢ / b] / covtwov ofiow ordiyev Te dvTwY Kal Ws TOTE EMEX- 10 
| pee bE, 4 ’ \ \ > a 

ANTaV OVKETL AVEYTWY, AAA Tepl odlow auto 

poBoupévwv to _Katddynrov Kal KataBvacapévov 
Tapa yvaunv tors Toddo’s. of dé *AOnvator 

evOds truOdpevor TOAAD ETL wadrov opyoOEvTes 
mapeckevatoyta én’ audotépas.tas modes. Kal as 

w 
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BpaciSas mpocdeyopevos tov erimdouy avtay 
vmexkomite. és “OdXvvGov thy Xarxidixnv raidas 

4xal yuvaixas Toy XKwvaiwy cai Mevdaiwr, Kai 
a , > co , ec LZ 

tov LeXorovvnciwy avtois wevtaKxocious omXitas 
Suémepre Kal wWeATacTas TpLtaxogiouvs Xarxidéwr, 

pév Ta Tepl odds avtovs, ws ev Taxe Tapeco- 
pévov tav AOnvaiwy, xowvy edtpetifovto. 

124 Bpagibas S€ Kal TepSixxas €v TOUT@® oTpa- 

Tevovow aya er “AppiBaiov TO Sevrepov Brasidas and 
és Avyxov. Kal jyov 6 wey ov expres valet’ i 

ritory of 
Makedovev thy Siva cal tadv évot- Arthibacus. 

xovvtwv “EXAnvev otritas, 6 Sé pds Tos avTOD 
meptroizers tov Ilehkotovynciwy Xadkid<as Kal 
*"Axavé ovs xal Tay dddXwv cata Sivapy Exacta. 

2 Evprav S€ To OwditiKov Tay “EXAHveY TpLoyidtLoL 
_ padiota, immijis & of mavtes neodovGouv Maxe- 
— Sovev Evy Xadkidedow odiyou és xtAlous, cal 
_ @dXos busros TOV BapBdpow re monvs. é€oRaddvtes 

% Sé és tv “AppiBaiov xal etportes avTectpatoTe- 
 Sevpévous avtois tots Avyxnotas avtexabéfovto 
_ skai adtol. xal éxydvtwv tay pev meta dodov 
| €xatépwlev, wediov Sé Tod pécou dytos, of ims 

€ avo Katadpapovtes imtopaynoay TpeTa ap- 
 gorépwr, erecta 88 cai 6 Bpaci8as kai 6 Tlep- 

dixkas, TpochOovtwv TpdTepov amd Tod RAddov 
peta tov imméwy tav Avyxnotaéy omduTev Kal 
éToiuwy ovtwv payecOar, avreTvayayovtes Kal 

— avtoi EvvéBadov xai Etpeyav tovs Avyxnotas, 
kai TodKovs pev SiePOerpav, of S& Nowwoi Siadev- 

a. T. 4 

adpyovta te Tav aravtwy Llodvéapuiday. «ai oi 
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4 yOvTES pos TA pEeTéwpa Hovyalov. peta Sé TODTO 
TpoTaioy orncavtTes So pev 1) TpEls tpmépas érré- 

A > \ , A an 

axov, Tous ‘IdAupiovs pévovtes, ov Eruyov TH Llep- 2s 

dixxa yucOod pérrovtes Hew" erecta 6 Tepdixcas 
> ‘ Js > ‘ nm 3 / / €Bovnreto mpoiévat ex) tas tod AppiBaiov Kkdpas 

kai pn KxabjcOar, Bpacidas Sé tis te Mévins 
Teplop@pevos, ur) Tv "AOnvaiwy mpotepov émt- 

/ , \ 7 n ’ “~ > 

TAeveavTov TL TaOn, Kai dua THv "[AdupLdy ov 30 

TapovT@y, ov mpoOvuos Hv, GANA dvaywpeiv par- 
125 Nov. Kal év TovT@ irae: cake avTOV ayyerOn 

The Tilyrians ote Kal of IAAvpzol "Appi Patou mpo- ert Per b é p eid ppp mp 

Panic and Sovtes Hlepdixxav yeyévnvrar’ ote 75y 
,’ / \ nr > a % \ 

Macedo apdorépors pev Soxody avayapetv Sia To 
nians. Brasi- , sila , ' , 
das prepares. O€oS aUT@Y dvTav avOpdTaV payiLwr, s 
to effect a \ \ IAN ’ na a € 

retreat. xupwbev dé ovdév éx THs Stahopas brn- 

vita xp?) oppac@at, vuKTOs TE éruyEevouerns, ob Lev 
Makxeddves Kal Td TAHOos Tav BapBapwv evOds 

poBnbértes, Strep Piret peydda otpatoTeda, aca- 
pas cer dyjyvve Gar, Kal vopioavres TOAAATAA- t0 
alous pe D) mrbov € émvévat, dcov Sé ovmw Tapeivat, 
KaTacTavTes €$ aipvidior ¢ duyhy exdpovy eT 

olxov, kal Tov [lepdikxayv TO mpaTov ovK aicOavo- 
pevov, ws eyvw, nvayKkacay mpiv tov Bpacidav 
idetv,—drofev ydp Todd adAjAwY éoTpaToTre- 

) 

5 
devovto,—mpoaTenbetv. Bpacidas 5é dua tH &o, 
ws ede TOUS Maxeddvas mpoxeyxwpnKkoras Tovs TE 
"lrvpiods Kal tov ’AppiBaiov pérAXbvTas éreévat, 
Evvayayov Kal avros és tetpaywvov taki Tous 
OmAltas Kal Tov Widdv butrov és pécov AaBav 

3 Ouevoeiro avaywpeiv. €éxdpomous Sé, ev ry mpoc- 

he °o 
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Badxrotev avtois, rate Tos vewratous, Kal avTos 
Aoyadas Eywv Tpiaxociovs TerevTaios yropnv 
elyev UTOYwpay TOis TMV évavTioy TpwToLs TpOC- 
Kecopévors avOiotapevos auvvecOar. Kai mpiv 2s 
TOvs ToAEpious eyys elvat, ds Sid Tayéwy Tape- 

KeXeVoaTo Tos CTpaTiWwTals TOLAde. 
126 «Ei pév pw) dawrrevov, dvdpes Tedorovyy}- 

—« Gt0l, Was TO TE pepovda Bas, Kat otu Speech of | 
BapBapot oi émidvtes Kai woddoi, Ex- his arwy. \ 
mArnEw Exe, ovK av opoiws Sibayny & apa a ™mapa- 
Kedevoer Errotovpnv' viv Sé mpds wev THY aTo-s 
Aen tdy nuetépwy Kal 7d TWAHO0s Tav évayTiov 
Bpaxet vropynuate cal rapawéce ta péyicta 

2 Welpagopar TeiGev. ayadois yap eivat vuiv tpoc- 
nKer Ta TOdwLAa ov Sia Evppdywv rapovoiay 
éxdotote, GdAd 8 oixelav apetnv, Kal pndév 10 

TrHOos wedoBycbat Erépwv, of ye wndé awd Trors- 
TEL@v ToLoUTwY *KETE, Ev als ov ToOAXOl OALywr 

apyovctv, ard wredvwv wadXov édacaous, odK 
Gro tiwi etrycapevor THy Suvactelay 7} TO payo- 

3Hevor Kpateiv. BapPapous 4é, ods viv aretpia rs 
débure, wabeiv xp), «E dv te rponywrice Tois 
Maxedoow avrav cai ad dv éyo eixatw te xal 
G@rwv axon erictapat, ov Sewvodrs écopévous. Kal 

yap boa ev TH Ovte acbevn ovTa TOY TOdELioV 
Soxnow Eyer icyvos, Suday?) adnOns mporyevopevn x 
mept avtay €Bdpauve padAdov Tors auvvopévous* 

ols 5é BeBaiws tt rpdcectiy ayabov, pr) mpoedas 
47s ay avtois TodAunpotepov tpocdépoito. obtot 
Be rHy péAAnow péev Eyovae Tois dreipos doBe- 
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pav’ Kau yap TAGE oews Sevvol Kat Bons pweyéber 2s 
> , dA 5 \ el ? , a a 

apopnto., ) Te Oia KevnS éTaVdceLols TOV OTABY 
” \ tal 

éyer tia Snrwow aTeins. mpocpitar Sé Tots 
¢ a 

UTouévovogw avTa ovx dpolo.’ ote yap taku 
»” > a By lal 4 Ld 

éxovtTes aiayuvOetev dv durreiv Tid yodpav Brafo- 
‘ 42 €.. 5 ’ a ” ” 

Hevol, n Te Huyn Kal n Epodos avTay ianv éyovea 

S0£av tod Kadod ave&édeyxtov Kal Td avdpeioy 

éxet. avtoxpatwp 6 wayn wadtor dv Kal mpo- 
gacw tod cwlecOai tie mperovTws Topicerer. 

a > a BI a , re / 

Tov TE €s Yelpas EAOElv TLoTOTEpoY TO ExhoRynoew 
€ a ’ € n 

vuas axivdvves nyodvtar’ éxelve yap av mpd Tov- 

uw 

Tov é€ypévTo. cadas Te Tay TO TpovTapyov 
8 \ SN 3. -£ c an ” \ EE v 

eLvov aT avTav Opate Epy@w péev Bpayd dv, drypet 
a 5é Kal axon Kataotépyov. 8 vropeivavtes émt- 
hepdmevov Kal, Otay Katpos 7, Koopm Kal Take 

oats ¢ t ov > \ n tar avOis vrayayovtes és Te TO aaoharés Odocov adi- 
Eeabe, kal yveoerOe TO Aoitrov, StL of ToLodToL 
v n \ \ , ” 8 5 , 

dyroL Tos pev THY mpwTnv Epodoyv SeEapévors 
wv > Lal \ ? a la > 

amolev ameinais TO avdpeiov meddAjoes émiKop- 
rn vA > a» u > 5 \ ‘ 

mova, of & av ei€wow avtois, Kata Todas TO 
W > yew a? a 3 ’ 

etuxov év TO achanrel o€eis évdeixvuvTat. 
fel ¢ c “ 

127. Towatta 6 Bpacidas rapawéicas varnye to 
Thetllyrians, TTPATEUA. oF Sé BapBapor iddovres 
after vainly an U / 

attacking the 7OAAT Bon Kal OopvBw mpocéxewTo, 
Lacedaemo- 

30 

4o 

nians, occupy VoMicavTes hevyety Te aUTOV Kal KATAXG- . 
@ pass in Za 
advance of Boytes SuapOeipev. Kal ws avtots ai Te 
their line of a = res ; ome 

way exdpopal, OTN MpoowimToey, aTnvTwv, 
Wea, ” \ , ? 4 € / 

kal avtos éywv Tovs oyadas émixetpévous Upi- 
a , ¢ “ \ ‘ ’ / 

OTATO, TH TE TPWTH OPN Tapa yYwunY avTEerTy- 

cav Kal TO Rowrrov émihepomévous pév Seyouevot 

Paaa ie CAMPBELL 

5 
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| 2 juvvovto, jovyalovrwy Sé avtol imexapour, TéTE 1 
8) tav peta ToD BpaciSou ‘EXXjvev év ti evpv- 
xepia oi Todo! tTév BapBapwrv arécyovto, pépos 
Sé Tt KatadiTovtes avtois étaKxoXovOody mpoc- 
Badnrew, oi Aovrol ywpnoartes Spouw eri Te Tos 
dhevyovtas tav Maxedover ols evtiyouev Extewwor, 1s 
kal thv écBoryny, 7 éote petakd Svoiv Aodow 

otevn és tiv 'AppiBaiov, POacavtes tpoxaréXa- 
Bov, zidores ovx ovcay GdAnv TS Bpaciéa avayo- 
pnow. Kal Tpociovtos avtov és avtd dn TO 

| Gmopov Tis 6500 KuKAODYTaL ws aToAnWomevoL. 
128 6 Se ywods mpocizre tois weO” avtod tpraxociots, ov 

@eTo wadXov ay érelv TOY AOhwv, YwPN- Brasidas 
| gavras mpos avrov Spope, Os TaxyloTa em, Sod 

Exaotos Svvatat, avev takews, Teipdcat Ut feling on 

am avtov éxxpotcat Tovs dn ‘érdvtTas Perdicas. s 

BapB8dpous, rply cai tv wrelova KUKXw- Sparta. 
ow chav avtoce mpocpitar. Kai oi ev rpoare- 

_ govtes expatnoay te THY eri TOD AOdov Kai 7 
_ trclav 8n otpatia tév ‘EXXjvev paov pds 
| 2avTov éropevovto oi yap BapBapor Kai éfoBr= x0 
 Oncav tis tors adtois évtadOa yevouévns odav 

amd Tov peTEeW@pou, Kal és TO TAElov ovKEeT ernKo- 
p RNovOovy, vowifovtes Kal év peOopiors eivas adtovs 

— -98n Kai Siarrepevyévan. Bpacidas dé ws avte- 
p AaBero Tav meTEWpwY, KaTa aoharerav padXor ts 

tidy avOnuepdv adixveitas és “Apviccay mpatov 
3Ths TepSixxou apyis. Kal avtol dpyifopevor ot 

: te orparidrat a) Tpoavaxwprecs tav Maxeddover, 
| € Ogos evétTuyov Kata Thy odov fevyecwv avTav 

1 éxiévras 
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a / 

RBoecxois 7) et Tie oxever éextemTwKoTi—ola év 
a a > , $..% 3 

vuxtepivn Kal poBepa avaywpnae eixos jv Evp- 

Bhvat—ra péev vrodvovtes KatTéxorrTov, Tov Sé 
fel A al 

4 oikelwow ero.odvTo. amo ToUToV Te mpwTov Llep- 
/ / /, ee \ > A Sixcas Bpaciday te wodéusov évdpice Kal és TO 

\ / lal \ / 2,2 

Aowrrov IleXorrovynciavy tH wev youn bi’ °AOn- 
/ fal , 

vaious od Evvnbes picos elye, rdv Sé avaykaiwv 
/ \ BA ¢) , / Evudopwrv diaractas érpaccev, btw TpOTH TAXI- 

a \ U An bd 

ota Tois pev EvxpSnoetar Tdv Sé amadrrakerar. 

129 Bpacidas 8 dvaywpnoas éx Maxkedovias és 
, 4 > / / 

ice ibis iecaoribniamiencagd? nih ibatoed erent 

facks Mende, Onv On Exovtas, Kal avTOD navyatan és 

pev thv LLadxdrnvny advvatos Sn évoprtev 

eivat diaBas Tiwpeiv, thv d¢ Topdyny ev pudraxh 
2eiyev. vUTo yap Tov avTov xpdvov Tois év TH 
Avyxo é&érrevoav él te thy Mévdnv kcal rhv 
s , e > a tf / 

Lxuwvnv ot “A@nvaior, dorep mapeckevaforTo, 
\ \ , @ 3 / lal < Ul 

vavol pev TevTnKovTa, av hoav Séxa Nias, dmri- 
\ / L¢ a \ t « / \ 

Tals O€ yiNiows EavToV Kal ToEOTats éEaxociots Kal 
Opaél prcOwrois yirLo1s Kab arrows THv adTobev 

¢ 3 fupaywv wertactais’ éotparnyes Sé Nixias 0. 

Nexnpatov cal Nixdotpatos 6 Avirpédous. dpav- 

res 5€ €x Ilotidaias tais vavel cal oyovres Kata 
\ / > ‘ ? \ / e ’ 

70 lloceddévioy éyadpouv és Tos Mevdaious. oi 6 

20 

wn 

- °o 

] tA \ / / , 

avtol Te Kal XKiwvaiwv tpraxdcrot BeBonOnKores | 

IleXorovyngiwy re of érixovpor, Evuravtes 8é 
émtakoowo, omditat, kat TloAvdauldas 6 apywv 

a YJ col 

auTav, étuyov éfeotparorredevpévor Ew THS Té- 
ae ’ a \ oF a , » 4 News err) AOdou Kaprepod. Kal avtois Nixias wer 

MeOwvaious te éywr eixoot Kal Exatdy Wirovs Kai 
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Aoyadas tav "AOnvaiwy omritTav éEnKovtTa Kal 

_ tods toforas araytas Kata atparov tia Tod 
_ -AOgou Treipwpevos TpocPijvat Kal Tpavpatilopevos 
a ig > ? ”- >, > id , F rf 

sum avtay ovx ndvvnOn Biacacbar’ Nixootparos 2s 

_ 8€ adrAXAn €fodm ex wreloves Tavtl TS GX oTpa- 
| toTédm éTidv TO AOhw dvTe SveTpocBaTw Kai 

j , > ’ eee ~ / yr - ‘ 
mavu eCopuBnOn, kai és ortyov dadixeto wav TO 

_ - otpatevpa tév “AOnvalwyv viknOjvar. Kai tTavty 

_ -pev TH Hepa, ws ovK évédocay oi Mevdaior Kai oi 3 
Evppayor, oi “A@nvaiot avaywpynoavtes éotpato- 

, 4 e - ‘ ? , > 

medevcavto Kat oi Mevdaior vuxtos éredXOovons és 

_ Thv wodw amrnrOov. 
: aw ¢ , © ee” = , 

Tp 6 wba eda pev “A@nvaios tepirdevoar- 
: oO @ a Tes 6S T } apes, Zxscivns: 75 Te ge oretoy The town ie 

 élXov Kai THY Hyépay arracay ednouy Thy ken andthe 
a , \ > ’ 2 , \ aded. 

yu, ovdevds éreEvvtos, Hv yap Tt Kal 

gTaciacpov év TH Todet, of S€ TpiaKocw ToY 5 
Lxiwvaiwy THs emolons vuxtos adreywpnoay én’ 

20ikov. - Kal TH emvyvyvopévyn nuépa Nixias pev TO 
| hpices ToD oTpatov Tpotdy ana és Ta weOopia TAY 

Lxiwvaiwv tv yijv eéyov, Nixdatpatos 88 trois 
Lad \ \ wv / 

_Rowmois Kata tas dvw Tvdas, H emt Tortidailas 1 
€pxovTat, TpocexaOnto TH Tore. 6 Sé IloAvSa- 

) ‘ ” \ ’ iad / tn 9 

| pidas, érvxe ydp tavtn Tois Mevdaias Kal ére- 
_ kovpois evtds tod Ttelyous Tad Orda Keieva, ba- 
Tagoe Te WS és paynyv Kal wapyvet tois Mer- 

3 Satous éemeiévar. Kai Tivos a’T@ THY GTO TOD 1s 

| Sypou avreirovtos Kata 76 ctaciwtixov, StL ovK 
_ emé€erory, ovde SéorT0 wrodeweiv, Kai, Ws avteizer, 
a 

ii emiatracOEvtos TH Yyetpt UT’ avtod Kal GopuBnbér-. 
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, 

Tos, 6 Onuos evOds avaraBev Ta OTAa TepLOpyNs 
exoper eri re IleXomrovynalous Kai Tovs Ta évavtia 2 

odio. pet adtaév mpakavtas. Kal mpoomecovTes 
é a : l idvidio, dua dé roi tTpémovow awa pev payn aifpvidio, Gua dé Trois 

‘AOnvaiois TeV TUAGY avovyouévav hoBnOévTwr" 
a7 ‘ . 4 f \ oie oe \ 
wnOncav yap dro mpoeipnuévov Tivos avTois THY 

/ \ e \ > f 

emiyelpnow yevérOa. Kai of mév és THY aKpo- 2s 
¢ \ Md ' , 

mod, dco pn avtixa SvebOapnoay, Katépuyor, 
ef \ \ , ’ \ 3 ‘ e \ "AO 
ivrep Kal Td mpoTepov avTol elyov* oi Sé ’AOn- 

lad v \ \ ¢ / > / ‘\ vatotr—15n yap kal 6 Nixias éravactpéwas mpos 
A / s b] / > . / , 

TH Wore, Hv,—éeoTrecovTes és THY Mévdny rodw, 

ate ove amd EvpRacews avorxdcioay, amacn TH x 

OTpAaTLa Ws KaTa Kpatos éXovTEs SunpTracay, Kal 
pordus of otpatnyol Katéoxov wate p71) Kal TOds 
avOperous SiabOeiperOar. Kal tos pev Mer- 

Saiovs peta Tatra moNdtTevew éxéXevoy BoTrEp 

a 

um 

. , \ / > U b] a v 

eldOecav, avtovs Kpivavtas év adicw avTois el 35 
Tiwas nyoovTa, aitious élvar THS aTrooTacews’ 
tovs & éy TH axporronder ameteiyicay éxatépwOev 
reixes €s Oddaccay Kai pudaxiy * érikabioravto. 
> \ \ \ \ \ / , - wer” A 

érrevd1) O€ Ta rept tTHv Mévdnv xatéoyor, ért Thy 

131 Xaioynv éydpouv. of Sé avtereEedOovtes artol 
\ / e ‘ I] \ / 

Kcione is kat HeXorovynciot idspvOncav émt Aodou 
n \ lal U “a ’ \ 

Dlockaded. KapTepov Tpd THS Toews, Ov et jun Edovev 

2 of €varTlot, ovK éyiyveTo TPOY TEpLTEiyxiols. TMpoo- 
w Barévres & avt@ Kata Kpatos ot “A@nvaior Kai 

payn exxpovoavres Tors *érdovtas éotpatoTedev- 
cavtd Te Kal é> TOY TepliTerxLo“ov, TpoTraiov 

aticavTes, Tapecxevatovto, Kat av’tadv ov mond 

Yorepov dn ev Epyw ovTwr, of Ex Tis axpoTrOrEws 

1 gwexabloayro 2 gwiovras 
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év Ti) Mévdn rodtopKxotmevor érrixovpot Biacapevot © 
mapa Oadaccay Tv puAaKny vuKTOs adixvovvTat, 
kat Scadvyovtes of wreiotoe TO éml TH UKiwvy 

otparorredov éonrOov &s avtyy. 

132. Tleputevyefouévns Sé tis Xerovys Iepdixxas 
tois Tov "AOnvaiwy orpatnyots érixnpu- Perdiccas 

Kevoapevos Oporoyiav Troteitas Tpos TOs terms with 
*AOnvaiovs Sia tTHv Tod BpaciSou éyOpay ™™5 

mept THs éx THS Avyxov avaywprcews, evOds TOTE s 
2dptdpevos Tpacceyv. Kal ér’iyyave yap Tore 

*Ioyayspas 6 Aaxedaipovos otpatiavy péddov 
meth Topevcev ws Bpacidar, 6 5é Ilepdixxas, dua 
pev KeXevovTos TOU Nuxiov, ered) EvveBeBynxet, - 
€vdnrov te toteiy trois “A@nvaiots BeBatorytos « 

mépt, apa § adtos ovxért Bovdopevos IeXorrovyn- 

ciovs és THv avTod adixveicOat, TapacKevacas 

tovs év Qeccanria Eévous, ypwpevos del Tois tpw- 
tows, Siex@AXuce TO oTpdtevpa Kal THY Tapa- 

soKeuyy, date pndé Tretpacbat Oeccardyv. “Ioya- 

yopas pévtot kai "Apewwias kai ’Apioteds adtot 
te ws Bpaciday adixovto, éridciy Treuavtov 

_AaxeSaipoviov ta rpdypata, Kal tov jBovtov 
avtav Tapavopas avdpas €Enyov éx Laraptns, GoTe 

Tov TOkEcwY apyovtas KaOiotavat Kal 7) TOis év- 2 

Tuyotow émitpéretv. Kat Kreapidav pév tov 
Krecovvpov xabiornow év ‘Auditrodrer, Tactte- 

AiSav Sé Tov ‘Hyncavdpou ev Topovn. 
133 "Ev 5 r@ avt@ Béper OnBaior Oeomréwy Tetyos 

Tepietrov, emikadécartes attixicpov, Bovdouevor 
uév Kal del, TapeaTnKds Sé pdov érerdy) Kal ev tH 
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mpos ’“A@nvaiovs payn 6 Te Hv a’tav avOos arro- 
! be Re? \ ald a b a 

The temple A#AEL. Kal 6 veds THS”Hpas Tod avTod 
Anos’  Oépovs év “Apyer KatexavOn, Xpvaidos 
burnt down. af , , \ s ¢ , THS lepelas AVYxVOY TWA DEions TppevOV 

\ \ mpos Ta otéupata Kal érixatadapOovons, doe 
2éhabey adbévta ravta Kal KatadprexPévta. Kal 

¢ \ \ ’ \ lal \ / \ ’ 

n Xpvats ev evOvs tis vuKtos Selcaca Tous Ap- 

yelous és PrLobvTa Hever’ of SE AANY lépecay ex 
TOU voov Tov TpoKermévov KaTeaTnoavTo, Paeu- 

Uj ” ” \ € \ nr , a 

vida bvoua. etn S€ 7) Xpvals tod rodéuov Todde 
ox & bd \ Ae ? / ae > , érédkaBev oxTd Kal évatov x pécou, bTE érepev- 

\ c / fol / v fal 

yet. Kab XKidvn tod Oépovs bn TedXevTaVTOS 
mepteTeTelyloTo Te TaVTENDS Kai of “AOnvator éx’ 

3 lal \ / > , a Ww 

auth puraknv KaTANLTOVTES aVEXwWPHNTAaY TW GAA 

oTPATO. 
134 Ev 88 td eriovte yeydve Ta péev ’AOnvaiwv 

\ / c , \ \ : 

Indecisive Kal Aaxedaipoviwy jovyate Sid Thy €xe- 
battle be- , fal \ \ a 

tween the  ryecpiav, Mavtivys Sé cal Teyedras kai 
Tegeans and ter ¢ , , s Mantineans. of Evppuayor exatépwv EvvéBarov év Aao- 

, A . , \ t > ’ ae 
Sixio THs "Oper Oidos, Kai vinn audidnpitos éyé- 

veto’ Képas yap Exatepot TpéravTes 70 KAP avTovs 
Tpotaia Te auporepos Eatncav Kal oxida és Acd- 

2 povs amémemrpav. SiapOapévtwv pévtor modda@v 
, / a“ , , 

éxatépos Kal dyyoudrov THs Mays Yyevouerns 

Kal abedopéevns vuxtds 7d Epyov ot Teyedtar pév 
ernuricavtd te Kal evOds Eotnoav TpoTraiov, Mav- 
Tins 8¢ arexopneay te és Boveodiwva kai tote- 

pov avréotnaay. 
fal , cal a © 

135  ‘Arereipace S¢ rod avtod yemavos Kal 6 Bpa- 
/ al \ \ 4 v / 

caidas TeXeuTavTos Kal mpos €ap On Ilotidaias. 

uw 
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rpocedOay yap vuKTos Kai KAXiuaxa tpocbels 
péxpt mev TovTov EdaGev" Tov yap KO- . | soo 
Swvos tapeveySévtos obtws és TO Sea- jirasides fails 

kevov, Tpiv émavedOeiv Tov wapadidovra PNM 
2auTov, 7 mpocBect éyéveto’ Ereita pévtor evOds 
aicbopévar, tply rpocSnvat, arnyaye Tadw Kata 
Tayos THY oTpaTiay Kai ovK avépewvey Nuépav 

yevérOas. Kal 6 yeyov ereXeUTa, Kai EvaTov ETO 1 

TO Tortum eTeNeUTa T@de Ov OovKvdidyns Evvé- 
ypawev. 



~ cota 
ree > wiry. 5 



NOTES 

CHAPTER I 

1, Tov 8 émyryvopévov bépovs—the opening words intro- 
duced by 5é deticticth the sentence which ends the preceding book, 
Tatra wey xara Tov xewava ToUTor éyéveto x.t.X. The third and 
fifth books begin in the same way. @épovs—‘ in the summer’; 
the genitive denotes the time within the limits of which a thing 
occurs, and is partitive in character (Madvig, § 66). 

Thucydides divides his history into summers and winters, 
thus reckoning more accurately, as he points out (v. 20), than 
by the names of the archons or other officials of the year in 
different states. 

ib. wept oclrov éxBoArjv—lit. ‘ putting forth (ears)’. Some 
time in April is probably denoted: see Arnold’s note on rod 
olrov axpdfovros, ii. 19; and Jowett onii. 1. The latter holds 
that the terms dxudtew and & dxuj elva: refer to the time when 
the corn was in full ear, though not ready for harvest. In 
Attica this would be about May 10—June 10, harvest beginning 
about June 15. 

2. amXevoacai—the order of the sentence shews that this 
word belongs to Zupaxocluw déxa vies: the Syracusans put to 
sea, and after being joined by the Locrians went to Messene. 

3. Aoxp(Ses—Locri Epizephyrii, a colony founded by the 
Locrians of Greece, was in the s.z. of what is now Calabria. 
It was in alliance with Syracuse (iii. 86). Messene (now Mes- 
sina) had been forced to join the Athenian confederacy the year 
before (iii. 90). A summary of its history is given vi. 4. 
toa:—‘ an equal number’: iii. 75, [cas wAnpwoavres. 
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4. xaté&\aBov— occupied’, especially used of taking up a 
military position: cf. caradkayBSdvwr, ch. 3,18: iii, 31, rwy rodewy 
katahaBeiv tid: so Plato, Gorg, 455 B, speaks of ywplwy xard- 
Anyus as a subject for military debate. 

_ 1b. attav érayayopévov—‘ the people themselves having 
invited them’; the preceding Mecoyyyy shews to what abrav 
refers: cf. i. 136, pevye és Képxupay, dv aibray evepyérns. 

5. &rpatav $é—the verb being placed first, the subject is 
divided into two parts, ol wév Lupaxdoio... ol dé Aoxpol, the 
respective motives of the allies being thus distinguished: cf. line 

7. spavres mporBodry txov—‘seeing that the place com- 
manded, or afforded (lit. contained), an approach, or point 
of landing and attack’, i.e. it was the key of Sicily. So the 
Messenians are said év rpocBodp elvar trys Zexedlas, Vi. 48; and 
an Athenian squadron despatched to the straits of Messene is 
said repl rhv mpocBoriy tis XixeMas vavdoxet, Vii. 4. Exo is 
used in the same way in ch, 8, 40, dréBacw ovdx Exovcay, ‘not 
admitting of a landing’. From the idea of ‘containing in itself’ 
it is often used in the sense of ‘bringing with itself’, and there- 
fore of involving or implying, the equivalent English depending 
on the context; e.g. i, 97, dwéddatw &xet, ‘affords a proof’: 
ii. 41, dyavdkrnow éxer, ‘gives ground of complaint’: ii. 61, 
alcO@now éxe, ‘causes perception’, 

ib. ris LXixedlas—objective gen. after mpocSorjv: 80 ch, 
83, 6, éri ry éoBury THs Avyxovu, ‘at the pass into Lyncus’. 

8. é€ avrod dppwdpevo.—‘ making it a base of operations’ 
against Syracuse, lit. ‘starting from it’: so ch. 3, 22, -roré 
—‘ sooner or later, some day’: so ch. 60, 16. If the Athenians 
had possession of Messene, their command of the sea would 
enable them to collect forces and supplies there, so as to attack 
Syracuse at their own time. 

Rhegium was on the Italian side of the straits of Messene. 
It was in alliance with the Athenians and Leontines (iii. 86). 
The Athenian ships under Pythodorus were apparently stationed 
there at the present time, but made no effort to save Messene. 
Pythodorus may have been crippled by a defeat he had lately 
sustained in an attack on a Locrian fortress (iti, 115). 

11. dphorépwSev—by land and sea: so ch. 11, 9: iii. 18, 

12. és tiv ‘Pyylvav—se. yj: i. 44, r7 GAAHAWY Boneiv. 

13. émPorn9ao1.—the subjunctive is more graphic than the 
optative, which according to rule should follow the pluperfect. 
‘The historians, especially Thucydides, seem often to have 
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thrown themselves so completely into the past events which 
they recorded that those events became as present to them, and 
hence a form of the subjunctive group follows a historic tense. 
Sometimes indeed forms from both groups occur in a clause de- 
pendent on the same historical tense, as iii. 22, 6rws doagq ra 
onueia trois rodeulos 7, Kal wh Bonfoiey. In such examples the 
subjunctive form often expresses the more immediate or more 
certain contingency, and the optative form the more remote or 
more uncertain contingency’ (Clyde’s Greek Syntaz, § 40, 
obs. 2). Apart from cases which can be thus explained, the 
subjunctive is constantly used after a historic tense by the 
best Attic writers, and in later Greek tends to supplant the 
optative altogether (Clyde, loc. cit.: Madvig, § 131 b). 

14, fEvvera ‘joining in promoting the invasion’ 
ch. 84, 6, Eure es: ch. 79, 11, al rAnotdywpo réders Evver7- 
yor: so ib. line 7, éfiyayor riv orparéy: i. 107, éxizyor. In such 
instances the active differs from the middle, the latter meaning 
“to invite’, i.e. bring in to one’s self. The reasons of the Locrian 
invasion are given in two clauses of different construction, a 
final clause, tva pyj..., and a genitive absolute introduced by 

15. éoraciafe— had been for a long while in a state of 
faction’. ‘The imperfect shews that the state of faction still 
continued: this corresponds to the well-known use of the 
present to denote what is still going on, as voce? wé\at, ‘he 
has been long sick’. 

16. d8Swara Wv—it was impossible’: so i. 59: ii. 72: iii, 
86, el dvvara efm. Such neuter plurals are very common; see 
Shilleto on i. 7. 

17. qj Kal paddoyv éwer{Gevro—‘ wherefore they attacked them 
the more’, this was a further reason for choosing this time for 
their attack: ef. i. 11, § xal uaddov of Tpaes dvretyor: iii. 13, 
D xal paddov xp7. With this may be compared the Homeric 
Te, @g. Il. i. 418, rg ce xaxp aloy réxov. éwerlSevro—lit. ‘set 
on them’: ef. iii, 72, éxcrifevrac rG Sup, ‘they attack the 
democracy’. 

19. G@Aar ai wAnpotpevar—lit. ‘others. viz. those which 
were being manned’, the definite article implying that such 
ships were in preparation, and contrasting them with those 
oped afloat. Possibly ai has got into the text from the end 

ai. 

ib. avtéce éyxaSoppicdpevar— were intended to 
take up their position in the hertar of Messene’, ete. avroce 
implies the idea of motion to the harbour: so iii. 76, épyucd- 
uevar és Keuéva: ch. 8, 26, gopulcacda és. The place meant is 
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here determined by the preceding Meconvny: cf. the use of 
a’réce, ch. 2, 13. opulfw and its compounds mean to bring 
(ships) to anchor, and in the middle to come to anchor. éy- 
kabopultoua, ‘to come to anchor in’ a certain station, is not 
found elsewhere in Thucydides. 

CHAPTER II 

2. Tledorovvrjctor...éoéBadkov—The Peloponnesian forces 
had invaded Attica every year since the outbreak of the war, with 
the exception of 429 and 426. Their ravages caused much suf- 
fering to the Athenians, who were driven from the country and 
crowded within the city walls. The distress was especially 
great in 430, the year remarkable for the outbreak of the great 
plague. The Athenians usually retaliated by ravaging the 
coasts of Laconia with their fleet. ‘The phrase Iedorovyjoiot 
kal ol g¥upaxo. is commonly employed for the allied forces, 
e.g. li. 47, iii. 1, in which passages the invasion is described 
in almost the same words which are here used. The article is 
omitted before Ile\owovynom, as is not uncommon with proper 
names. Sometimes the omission has no particular force; at 
other times, as in ch, 10, 25, ‘I callon you, who are Athenians’, 
it calls attention to the particular characteristics of the people 
spoken of as bearing on the point in question. So we say, 
‘Is this worthy of Englishmen?’ i.e. of men who, as being 
Englishmen, profess to be brave, humane, ete. 

5. eyxaSef{opevor—‘ taking up their position in’ the 
country. 

6. tds tercapdxovta vavs— the forty ships which (as we 
have related) they were getting ready’; see iii. 115, The use 
of the definite article and of the imperfect tense has reference 
to presupposed knowledge in the reader. 

11. Kepkvpatov...éruednOyvar—‘ to see to the Coreyreans 
in the city’. Two years ago the popular party in Corcyra had 
overcome the aristocratical party and massacred most of them. 
Vive hundred who had escaped established themselves with 
a few auxiliaries on Mount Istone, and carried on a plundering 
warfare against the democracy (iii. 70—85). mapam)éovras is 
put in the accusative before érimednOjva, though rovras to 
which it refers closely precedes it: cf. i. 58, &otev avrots éupiBd- 
cavras mpooréuwat. Such a violation of strict grammatical 
principle is very common in Greek writers, who study above 
all things to avoid stiffness of expression. 

15, tipwpol— to help those in the mountain, and because 
they thought’. cuwpoi is feminine, being a predicate in agree- 
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ment with vies: so iii. 36, vjes BonOol. After this voplfovres is 
introduced, in accordance with the sense of the passage, as if 
Tlehororvnc.o: had preceded and not Iledorovrncluw vaes: 80 
i. 110, rpijpets és Alyurrov Ecxov, ovx elddres Tar yeyerquérur 

16. Ka yjoav td wpdypara— would get the control 
of affairs’: cf. 111.72, ol Exovres ra xpayuara, ‘those in power’. 
kaTahapuSayw *to get hold of’ is used in the passive with ra 
pia iii. 30: and rd rpiyuara épalvero xara\nrra is found i U1. 

17. Svr. t&déry—‘ who had held no command’, lit. ‘ who 
had been (and was now) in a — position’. lédérys in 
reference to any profession or business means a layman or 
non-professional person. Demosthenes had been sent round 
Peloponnesus with an Athenian force the year before. He 
met with a severe defeat in Aetolia, but was more successful in 
Acarnania, where he headed the natives against the Pelopon- 
nesians and Ambraciots (iii, 94—98, 100—102, 105—114). 
aire Senbévrs—‘ at his own request’. 

CHAPTER II 

1. ds éyévovro whéomres—‘ when they came in their voyage 
off the coast of Laconia’, The aorist gives the ‘end-view’ 
(Clyde) of their arrival off the coast, regarded as a single con- 
eluded fact; the imperfect érvv@dvoyro denotes the information 
which they went on to receive; it is followed by det, more 
graphic than «lev: see note on ch. 1, 13. For the somewhat 
uncommon combination of verb and participle ¢yévovro rhéovres, 
cf. viii. 86, 9: Ar. Ran. 86, $3 Baditw eiul: Hdt. ix. 2, 1. 

4. wrelyovro—‘ were for pushing on’, the proper course 
considering the news which they received. For the imperf. 
see Goodwin, § 11, n. 2. 

5. o 8% Anpoobévns— but Demosthenes urged them to put 
in first at Pylos and carry out what was needful before continu- 
ing their voyage’: cf. ch, 17,10, rd déov wpaccew. oxdévras—so 
ch. 25, 44, cxovea: ef. iii. 34, Erxe xal és Nériov: also with 
dative, iii. 33, 7 ox Hour : 80 iii. 32, rpoccxuw Muorvycy. 

8. dytiAeyévrwv Sé—se. rav orparnycv, genitive absolute 
with subject not expressed: so é\@évruw dé, ch. 16, 22: 21, 14, 
This construction is not uncommon when the subject is easily 
supplied from the context. 
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9. Karrjveyxe—‘ drove the ships into Pylos’. The passive 
is more common; e.g. ch. 26, 26, avéuw xaragpépecOa: i. 137, 
xaragpéperar xetuawe: kard thus used in composition implies an 
approach to the coast from the sea or from inland; so iii. 49, 
émixarayerat, ‘comes into port after’, 

10. rex (Leobar—probably mid. : so (aor.) i, 11: iii, 105, 

ib. éml rovto yap EvvémAevoe—‘for he had joined the 
expedition for this purpose’, a statement on the part of the 
historian. él totro is the reading of the best manuscripts, and 
the accusative is supported by é¢ d ddvyuévor, ch. 18, 5: ep a 
ééqNOor, iii. 111: émt rovro, v.87. él rovre, ‘ with this object’, 
is however read by many. Most editors adopt the reading 
tvvexrActoo1, making the clause a statement by Demosthenes, 
expressed in oratio obliqua, py or a similar word being sup- 
plied from 7tlov: such a construction is common and presents 
no difficulty; fuvéwXevce however has the best manuscript 
authority, and gives an excellent sense. 

11. Kal drépatve—‘ and pointed out Voy existence of) good 
store both of timber and of stone, and (the fact) that the place 
was strong and uninhabited, as was also a great extent of the 
district’, lit. ‘both itself and (to) a great extent’. drogalyw 
is found in this sense with a participle in vi. 54. ém\ qodd is 
constructed as if it formed one word, and is followed by the 
genitive: cf. i. 50, (vedy) él wodd ths Oaracons éwexovedr, 
‘covering a great extent of the sea’: ii, 76, rod olxodounuaros 
émi uéya xarécece, ‘it (a military engine) shattered a large 
portion of the work’: ch. 100, 14, évectdjpwro él uéya Tod Evdov, 
‘a great part of the wood was plated with iron’. 

14. dméxe ydp—the ancient territory of Messenia had 
been subdued by the Lacedaemonians, and the people driven 
from their country or reduced to serfdom. On the suppression 
of the final struggle for freedom in 455, the Athenians gave 
the Messenians a settlement at Naupactus on the Corinthian 
Gulf (i. 101—3). Demosthenes had acted with the Messenians 
of Naupactus in his last year’s campaign (iii. 94, etc.), He 
proposed now to employ them in the occupation of some post 
in Peloponnesus, where their hatred of the Spartans, and 
knowledge of the country and the dialect might best be turned 
to account, For such a purpose Pylos seemed especially fit. 
It was far from Sparta, the district was uninhabited, the 
position was easy to defend, and it commanded an excellent 
harbour. The harbour of Pylos is identified with the modern 
Bay of Navarino; but the description given by Thucydides in 
ch, 8 of the narrowness of the two entrances is not in accord- 
ance with their present state. The southern channel is now 
some 1400 yards in width, and the northern not less than 150. 
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See Grote, vol. iv. ch. 52, and Arnold: also Jowett on the 
present passage. 

16. Kopvddciov—diminutive of xopvgqy=a little top or 
headland. 

17. ot & &aray— they said that there were many desert 
capes in Pelopounesus, if he a wish to waste the city’s 
resources by occupying them’. aAqros represents in 
oratio obliqua jv Botdy, ‘if you (shi ) wish’; not ef Sovde, 
which would become ei SovXera:, as in ch, 2, il: so ch. 2, 18. 
The generals wished Demosthenes not to imsist on occupying 
Pylos, as he would find plenty of places equally useless. 
Their object was to reach Corcyra, without being delayed by 
Demosthenes’ schemes. 

19. Saravav—commonly taken as governing r7 r5\u, in 
the sense ‘to use up, impoverish by expenditure’. In favour 
of this rendering a passage is quoted from Antiphon, de caede 
Her. 719, dvipa ov éardvycay, ‘ whom they had exhausted with 
torture’ (where however éSacavicay i is also read), and the mean- 
ing is said to be common in late Greek. On the other hand it 
is simpler to retain the usual sense of daravay, ‘to spend’, 
and to make ry w6\w the subject before the infinitive, xara- 
apBavev, by a slight irregularity, being taken closely with 
BovAynrar. The sense will then be, ‘if he wished, by occupying 
them, that the city should incur expense’. This view is sup- 
ported by the fact that Thucydides uses daravay in other 
passages without an accusative following ; i, 141, ard ruv 
airav damavawres: iii. 46, wis ob BAASy daravay ; vil. 29, ob 
BovAdbpevor Saravav. Rutherford rejects tiv wo\l. The sug- 
gested construciion has some support from Ar. Vesp. 720, 
Booxew €0é\wv xal uh robrous Eyxacxew cot. 

ib. Sddhopsy r—strengthened by the addition of érépov 
, ‘more aye (any) other’: so i. 138, diagepovrws te 

HGov érépouv. ri is accusative ‘ of respect’. 

21. Kal tovs M viovs—‘while the Messenians (he 
thought) would, ete.’ The construction is slightly altered 
in the course of the sentence. After the genitive absolute 
Auévos Te epocdvTos, which gives one reason for the importance 
of Pylos to Demosthenes, the next reason would be given 
regularly in a corresponding clause with «af. Instead of this 
we have the accusative with the infinitive, dependent on the 
sense supp from édoxe: airg, as if ‘he considered’ or a 
similar verb had gone before. So v. 53, éddxce "Exidavpov 
=poohafeiy, Tis Te Koply@ov &vexa novxlas, xal éx ris Alylons 
paxurépay ececOat THy BonPecay, ‘it was determined to acquire 
pidaurus both in order to keep Corinth quiet, and (because it 

vas thought) that the voyage from Aegina would be shorter’, 
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ib. olxelovs Svtas air@ ro dpxatov: v. 80, 2, jv 52 Kal 
abrds 7d dpxaiov €E “Apyous. opodsvouvs—i.e. speaking Dorian 
Greek: for the same reason Demosthenes when he surprised 
the Ambraciots at Idomene placed the Messenians in front 
of his force as Awpléa yAdooar lévras (iii. 112). We are not 
told that Demosthenes had any Messenians at Pylos as yet: 
the arrival of some is related in ch. 9. 

23. mdeior’ dv BAdarewv...toco8ar—there is a difference 
of meaning between the infinitive with dy, and the future 
infinitive: ‘they would (be likely to) do the greatest injury 
to the Lacedaemonians, and would (be sure to) prove, etc.’ 

CHAPTER IV 

2. Yorepov kal trois takidpxors Kowwsioas—‘ when he had 
afterwards communicated his plan to the taxiarchs also’, xal, 
ie. as well as to the orparnyol. This is in close connexion 
with odre rods orparidras, and explanatory. Demosthenes, 
finding that he could not convince Eurymedon and Sophocles, 
afterwards appealed to the army at large by the agency of the 
ratlapxo: (regimental officers, see Arnold), to whom he im- 
parted his views. Kowdoas—‘ having communicated (the 
matter)’, without an accusative expressed: so y. 60: cf, viii. 48, 
TO wANGE exolywoay, 

3. wWovxatev— he was detained in inactivity by stress of 
weather’. The plural has been suggested as giving a better 
sense than the usual reading, which would apply to Demo- 
sthenes alone. Some editors, reading jovxatev, place a comma 
after it and connect bid amdolas with oxoXdfoucr in the follow- 
ing clause; but this is an awkward arrangement of the words, 

5. évéteoe—-~this reading has the best manuscript au- 
thority, but has been commonly altered into érémece, on the 
ground that écrirrw is not used by Thucydides with the 
dative or to denote emotions of the mind. émirimrw also is 
open to the objection that it is used by Thucydides not of 
mental emotions or ideas but of the attacks of disease or 
calamity. If an alteration be necessary, évéwece would seem 
preferable: cf, ch, 34, 15, &xrAnits évérecev avOpwros: vii. 80, 
avrots éumlrre: rapaxn: cf. ch. 28, 25, évéwecdé re xal yédwros. 

ib, wepiorao.—‘ taking their stand round’, stationing 
themselves at different points round the works: Hat. i. 43, 
mwepioravres 7d Onptov, of hunters surrounding a wild boar, 
erexloat Td xwplov—! to complete the defences of the place’: 
ch. 45, 13, éfereixioav Td xwplov. 
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7. doyaSnv—‘ picking out’, again used with Aix, ch. 31, 
15; vi. 66, Epuvua APs Aoyddny DpPwoay. It is an adverb 
derived from \éyw in the sense of picking out and setting in 
order; Hom. Od. xviii. 359, aluacias \éywr, ‘ picking (stones 
for) walls’: so also Noyddes (in Thuc. etc. of picked men) is 
used by Pausanias of picked (unhewn) stones: hence dfodo-yos 
(vi. 44 etc.) means a mason generally. 

8. Kal Evver(Gecav—‘and they put them together as each 
piece happened to fit in’: te gives indefiniteness to ékacrov, 
‘each bit as it came, whatever it was’; the neuter seems to 
shew that other materials were used with the picked stones 
to fill in the interstices. Thucydides says of the walls of the 
Piraeus, i. 93, évrds odre xddt ofre wydos Fr, ‘ inside was neither 
clay (or mortar) nor rubble’, but all was built of squared 
stones. is the optative of indefinite frequency 
(Farrar, § 177.6; Madvig, § 133), ‘as each (from time to time) 
fitted in’. ef zov Séo, in the next sentence, comes under the 
same rule, ef rou being equivalent to wherever; and péAdot in 
line 11 is to be similarly explained, ‘as (in each different case) 
it was likely to stay best on their backs’. Thucydides seems 
to have derived these minute details from an eye-witness, 
possibly from Demosthenes himself. 

1l. toe xeipe—so rw rédec is found twice, v. 23. According 
to Cobet there is in the dual only one form for all genders of 
the article, pronouns, adjectives, and participles, viz. rw, row, 
Tovrw, GAAnAow, Aéyorre, etc.; 7a, TavTaw, wafotca, and the 
like, being the ill-advised corrections of grammarians and 
copyists (Var. lect. p. 69; Nov. lect. p. 695). Dual nouns are 
often found with plural predicates and verbs. 

12. avri te og Rp so in ey way they were 
eager to anticipate the monians b ving completed 
the most assailable parts before they could attack the place’. 
te sums up what has gone before and continues the account. 
‘BonSém and its compounds’, as Arnold points out, ‘ never lose 

eir proper notion of defensive movement, even when the 
particular operation is offensive. Thus the Lacedaemonian 
attack on Pylos was in order to recover possession of their own 
country’. ém(paxos, ‘ open to attack’, occurs ch, 31, 14. 

15. airé kaprepov imipxe— was strong of itself to begin 
with’. Verbs fumichienenie’ with trod denote the ground 
or foundation on which is based what follows: e.g. brorlOnu 
(more frequent in mid.), ‘to lay down as a premiss or basis 
of argument’: Eur, El. 1036, roid" éxdévros, ‘ with this condition 
to start with’; Ar. Vesp. 55, éMya trarav, ‘after some pre- 
fatory words’; Dem. Pantaen. 973, iroypdyas éwtBovhetoal we 
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atrg, ‘after starting with the statement that I plotted against 
him’, ovdév Se tefxous— there was no need of a wall’: the 
impersonal de?, ‘ there is need of’, must be distinguished from 
the personal déoua:, ‘I am in need of’, 

CHAPTER V 

1, of 8 éoprijv—‘but the Lacedaemonians chanced to be 
keeping a certain feast, and withal when they heard the news 
accounted but lightly of it, thinking that when they had once 
marched forth either the Athenians would not stand their 
attack or they would easily take them by force’. So we find 
the Lacedaemonians remaining inactive during the Carneian 
festival (v. 54), and during the Gymnopaediae (vy. 82). Hero- 
dotus (ix. 2 relates that in 479 they were prevented by the 
Hyacinthia from marching into Boeotia to aid the Athenians 
against Mardonius, ‘They considered it of the greatest im- 
portance’ he adds ‘to perform their duties to the god; and 
meanwhile their wall across the isthmus was in progress, and 
the battlements were getting fixed’. Jowett also cites Hdt. vi. 
106 (before Marathon), and vii. 206 (before Thermopylae). 

2. é& dAdrywplg érovotvro—cf. vii. 3: Hdt, ix. 42, év ddely 
mo.eto Oat, ‘to account as safe’: so rept rodAod moet Pat and many 
like expressions; the verb meaning to make for oneself, and 
therefore to account, reckon, etc. 

8. i ovx tropevodvras—this is the accusative absolute with 
ws in the sense of thinking, ‘in the belief that’ (Madvig, § 182); 
with it is joined 7 AnPouevor,in agreement with the subject of 
the sentence: cf. Dem. de Sym, 182, dawreB\éWare mwpds ddd7ous 
ws adrods wey Exacros ov romnowr, Tov 5& wAyolov mpdtovTa. 

4. «al tt kal avrovs—‘and in some part too their army 
being still before Athens detained them’, i.e. the fact that a 
portion of their forces was still away with king Agis. év tais 
*AOrjvats—‘in the neighbourhood of Athens’: so ch. 25, 8, 
&y 7Q ‘Pnylw: ii. 2, % &v Ioridalg pdx, ‘the battle at (as we 
say of) Potidaea’: Dem. Lept, 479, vuds exw maperdtaro év 
OnBas, ‘at Thebes’: Plat. Rep. 522 pv, év IN, of the Greeks 
before Troy. éméoryxe—‘ checked, held back’: i. 129, xai ce uyre 
vot u7n0" jyyépa émcoxérw: more often intrans. as ch. 31, 2. 

10. rdv modv...Amelyovro— pushed on with their voyage 
to Coreyra and Sicily’: so viii, 9, émevyoudvwy roy moby : ili, 2, 
Thy wapackevny érelyovra:: usually intransitive, ‘to hasten on’, 
as in ch, 3, 4. Note the position of kal Xixedlav, two words 
which are part of the epithet of r\ojv. When the epithet of a 
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substantive consists of several words, a portion of these words 
may be placed otherwise than between the article and sub- 
stantive; e.g. iii. 56, xara trav waot viuov xabeorara: vi. 31, 
ry ris wbdews dvd\wow Snuoclay. In ch, 24, 18, we have a 
similar order: see also note on ch. 90, 7. 

CHAPTER VI 

2. ds erifovro tis IvAov xareAnppivys—‘ when they 
heard of the occupation of Pylos’. Thucydides more com- 
monly uses the accusative participial construction with ruvéa- 
vouat: ch. 50, 17, wv@dpevon "Apratéptny reOvnxdra, ete.; in 
accordance with the principle that verbs of hearing take the 
accusative of the sound heard, and the genitive of that which 
produces it. As this however is not an invariable rule, so with 
wur@dvoua the genitive of the thing heard of is not unfrequent, 
especially in poetry; otd ef xev Tov warpds arogOtuévow ruGoiny, 
Hom. Il. xix. 322. 

4. ‘ovres péy—the order of words is to be carefully 
observed. ‘The reasons for the Peloponnesians leaving Attica 
at once are given in three clauses, voultovres ---y Gpa Sé... 
éoravitov..., xepov te x.7.r. The first of these clauses is 
limited in its application by the introduction of the words ol 
Aaxedalpovio: xai “Ay:s, ‘thinking, that is, Agis and the Lace- 
daemonians thinking’; the Lacedaemonians alone having a vital 
interest inPylos. This is a construction of partial apposition, 
like ch. 38, 1, of 5 dxodcavres wapfjxay ras aorldas ol wreicro, 
* dropped their shields, that is, most of them did so’: ef. i. 49, 
where ded:ores of orparnyol is placed in apposition with al 
Arrixal yjes. In the next clause the construction is changed 
after the participle écSaddrres, the finite verbs éordytory and 
éxlece giving the second and third reasons for retreat. 

5. olxelov odpioi—‘ thinking that the matter of Pylos 
touched them nearly’. oixefos, ‘concerning one’s self’, is the 
opposite of d\Abrpros: iii. 13, dANorplas ys wépe olxeiov xlvduvoy 
eiew. 

7. ots moAdXots—according to Classen ‘for their large 
numbers’; but there is no reason to suppose that the expression 
has not its usual meaning ‘ for the greater part’. No doubt the 
want of supplies would be felt throughout the army; but the 
chiefs and officers would not suffer like the rest of the troops (ol 
wo\Xoi): see also vii. 84 fin. 

ib. yxepov re—‘stormy, wintry weather’: so iii. 21, yequdv 
vorepés, ‘stormy andrainy weather’. petYwy wapd—‘with greater 
violence than was to be looked for at the time of the year then 
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present’; lit. ‘greater, going beyond’; nearly=elfwv 7 Kara: 
80 i, 23, muxvorepat wapd. tiv Kalerrykviav Wpay—lit. ‘the 
(then) settled season’, i.e, the spring, when finer weather might 
be expected to set in. 

9. moA\ax60ev—‘ from many causes’: Dem. Con. 1261, mod- 
axdbev Sjrov: soi, 17, ravraxdéev, ‘from all causes’, etc. 

CHAPTER VII 

2. ’Hiéva—where this place was is disputed: it was not 
Eion on the Strymon, which had been held by the Athe- 
nians since its capture by Cimon in 476 (i. 98). The mother- 
city Mende was on Pallene, the most westerly of the three 
Chalcidian peninsulas, and Eion may have been in the same 
district, which is also indicated by the proximity of the 
Chalcidians and Bottiaeans. The name means ‘shore’. tijy 
él Opdkns—so 7a éxi Opaxys, the usual form by which 
Thucydides denotes the ‘ Thrace-ward regions’. 

3. wodeplav $—‘ but hostile’, thus differing from Mende, 
which was now in alliance with Athens, though it revolted two 
years after, ch. 123: ef. vi. 62, wd\ccua Sixanxev pev "Evyeoralos 
6é mroX\émuov. 

4. & tdv hpovplwv—from the various points on the coast 
which were occupied by the Athenians during the war. 

5. tmpoSiSopnévnv—the present, or rather, imperfect parti- 
ciple gives the meaning ‘ which was to be betrayed’ in accord- 
ance with a previous understanding: so iii. 18, ér? Mynéupvav 
ws Tpod.ouevny €oTparevoar. 

7. éexpoto@n—‘was driven out and lost many of his men’: 
éxxpovw is used to denote dislodging an enemy, iv. 102, 128, 
etc, 

CHAPTER VIII 

1. dvaxwpynrdavrav 8 trav é tis “Artixys—this is called 
a pregnant construction, containing the two ideas ‘when the 
Peloponnesians in Attica had retired from it’: so ch, 16, 20: 
19, 5, dvracrouvres Tovs Ex THs vncov dvdpas. 

2. ot Lrapriarar.—the fully-privileged citizens of Sparta 
itself, who alone were eligible to public offices: the meplorxor 
were the inhabitants of the townships of Laconia, who though 
free had no voice in the government. 
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6. sfyyXov... BonSeitv—‘and they sent round word 

dlaé:over Peloponnesus march’: so ii. 10, repenyyedXor - 

midy wapacxevdtes@a: also with an accusative of the thing 

demanded, vii. 18, cidnpor xepiyeAXor, ‘they sent round orders 

for iron’: this corresponds to the use of impero with frumen- 

tum, pecuniam, obsides, ete.; and the English ‘ to order’ sup- 

plies, ete. 

10. trepevex Gctora:—‘ after being carried over the Leucadian 

isthmus’ : so iii. 81, dwepeveyxbvyres Tov Acuxadluw loOudv ras vais: 

the same construction, viii. 7. Leucas (now Santa Maura) 

was afterwards turned into an island by cutting through the 

isthmus which connected it with the mainland. In 428 we 

find the Lacedaemonians preparing machines (c\«o/) to trans- 

(cs trepolcovres) a fleet over the isthmus of Corinth (iii. 
15): and in 412 twenty-one ships were conveyed across it (viii. 

7, 8). 

ll. fds év Zaxtvéw—so far had the Athenian fleet ad- 

vanced on the way to Corcyra. Zacynthus (now Zante) was 

much nearer than Leucas to Pylos. It was faithful to the 

Athenians throughout the war, and was an important link in 

the chain of naval stations which enabled the Athenians to 

command the coast of Peloponnesus (ii. 7, 80). 

16. ds Tov xwplov—‘since the place was in danger’; 
és with the genitive absolute gives the ground on which De- 
mosthenes called for speedy succour, stated as a fact; thus 
differing from the accusative construction, which expresses 
belief or opinion: see note on ch. 5, 3. 

17. xol ai pev vijes...ct S€—note the force of the im- 
perfect tenses: the Athenian ships ‘were on their way’ to 
obtain help, the Lacedaemonians on their side ‘were engaged in’ 
preparations for the attack. Classen takes al wer vjes to mean 
the Athenian ships at Zacynthus, which ‘ were getting ready 
for the voyage’ to help Pylos. This perhaps gives a greater 
force to xara ra éweora\uéva, ‘in accordance with the orders 
of Demosthenes’, i.e. his urgent demand for speedy aid. 

21. Sd taxéev eipyarpévov—‘a work hastily constructed 
and occupied by a small force’: after the passive participle 
agreeing with olxodéunua comes the genitive absolute with an 
active participle. For other variations of participial con- 
struction see the opening clauses of chs. 28, 29, and 32. 

_ 23. & ve dxov— they purposed’: ch. 22, 7. & vg Exovras, 
‘intending’: so Hdt. i. 27, Exovres €v ve crparevec@at, ‘ intend- 
ing to march’: so in Latin, Liv. vi. 19, nobis in animo est. On 
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the other hand vg éxew without év means to remember: Plat. 
Gorg. 490 a, el vm éxers, ‘if you bear in mind’: so Hdt. v. 92 
(7), vdm toxwr. 

24. iv dpa paj—‘ if they should fail to take it’: dpa with el 
and jv has the force of if after all, if, which I do not expect. 

25. Srws pr 7—'that it might not be possible for the 
Athenians to enter and take up a position against them’: 
éort ‘it is possible’ is most commonly found with a negative: 
ch. 9, 8, ovx qv Orda moploacba. For the meaning of oppl- 
foua, and its construction with és, see note on ch. 1, 19: 
the compound with é7i is only found here in Thucydides; it 
corresponds to the neuter verb épopuéw, ‘to lie at anchor 
over against, to blockade’, and to the substantives épdpunots 
and époppos. 

26.  ydp vijros 7] Uhaxtyp{a—the fortress of Pylos was 
at the northern extremity of the bay, the harbour being the 
bay itself, which was rendered secure by the island of 
Sphacteria. The island lay north and south across the bay, 
leaving two narrow entrances which the Lacedaemonians now 
proposed to block up. Sphacteria is almost certainly the 
Sphagia of ancient writers and of modern days: cf. Plat. Menez. 
242 c, AaBovres adr&v rods Hyéuovas Aaxedarpovlous év rH Dpayig. 
The description given by Thucydides is however not free from 
topographical difficulties: see note on ch. 3, 14. 

27. mapare(vovoa-— ‘stretching along’: relyw and its com- 
pounds are sometimes used intransitively of geographical 
position. éyyvs émKepévy— lying close off’: so ch, 44, 28, és 
Tas émikemevas vicous. 

29. Tq pév...tq S€—‘at one point...at the other’, 8id- 
amAovv—' a passage for two ships eee & the accusative is in 
apposition to the preceding &om)ous. GAAN Aretpos is the 
main land on the south of the harbour, which was now occupied 
by the Lacedaemonians. 

33. Kal péyePos—‘and in length was about 15 stades pretty 
nearly’; both wept and wdd\cora are used in the sense of ‘about’ 
to give dimensions roughly. Fifteen stades would be about 
3000 yards, whereas the modern Sphagia is said to be upwards 
of 24 miles in length. 

34, dyrimpwopos—‘ with the prows facing the enemy’: so 
ch. 14, 4, dvrimpidpous: vii. 34, vines dvrlrpwpo éuBaddrdpevar, 
‘ships struck bow to bow’: vii. 36, 7d dvrimwpwpov Evyxpotoa, 
‘ramming stem-on’: Tac. Hist, ii. 14, conversa et minaci fronte. 
Rit~nv—‘ closely’ from fw ‘to stuff full’, The entrances were 
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so narrow that it was possible to close them by placing the 
ships side by side with their beaks pointing outwards. On 
the other hand in 413 the Syracusans closed the mouth of their 
harbour by anchoring their ships cross-ways (rAaylacs), having 
a much wider entrance to secure (vii. 59). 

38. otrw ydp—‘for so, they considered, both the island 
would be hostile to the Athenians and the main land, which 
did not admit of landing’. trerGat, like the subsequent eer 
and éxrodopxicer, depends on the sense ‘they hoped, they 
expected’ supplied from the preceding sentence: see note on 
émi roiro yap Evvexm\edom, ch. 3,10. For éxoucay see note on 
wposBohiw Exov ch. 1,7: similarly ody éew oder, line 42, means 
‘would not present a point from which’. 

40. td ydp abrijs tis [lvAov—the coast to the north of 
the bay, facing the main sea. This offered no harbour where 
the Athenians could establish a naval station, such as was 
occupied by the English at Balaclava. The island of Sphacteria 
was held by the enemy’s troops, as was also the mainland to 
the south forming the shore of the bay. Thus the Athenian 
fleet would be unable to succour their countrymen in Pylos, 
and the garrison being unprovided must shortly surrender, 

42, ddeAdrjoover trois aitav—indic. fut. after o#er: so 
i. 107, cxéWac@at Sry rpdry dcaropetcovra, ‘in what way they 
should cross’. 

44, ofrov re ovx évévros—‘as there was no provision in 
the place, and it had been occupied with slender preparation’; 
the gen. abs. is here followed by the participle agreeing with 
xwplov; see note on line 21. I follow Classen in reading xare- 
Anuuévoy for the mss. xarecAnupuévov, which would be gen. abs, 
agreeing with xwplov understood. 6 éAtyns wapacxevijs is one 
5 the many adverbial expressions with did, like 6:4 rpopvAaxjjs, 

30, 5. 

46. ds & eSoxe...cal SieB(Baloyv—‘as they determined, so 
they sent the men across, selecting them by lot from all the 
lochi’, lit. ‘went on to send’. ‘The lochus was one of the 
larger divisions of the Spartan army: see Arnold’s note on 
v. 68, where a calculation is made of the Lacedaemonian force 
present at the field of Mantinea in 418, when seven Aéxo were 
engaged: see also Grote, vol. ii. ch. 8, on the military divisions 
of Sparta. 

4), ot 8& tedevtato.—‘ those who crossed last and were 
caught in the island’, i.e. whose retreat was cut off by the 
Athenians; or those who were ‘ taken in it’ on its capture, in 
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which case the slain are included, cf. ch. 38, 30. éykatadynpbévres 
—ch. 116, 5, dcous éyxarédafe, ‘all that he captured in the 
city’: 80 lil. 33, (vjes) éyxaradnpOcioa, ‘caught in a place’. 

50. Kal EiAwtes of ep atrovs—‘ besides the Helots 
attached to their service’, called Oepdovres ch. 16, 11; their 
number is not stated, possibly each Lacedaemonian had one in 
attendance on him. The Helots, or country serfs, the main 
body of whom were Messenian Dorians, were often employed in 
military service. Thus in 424 they furnished seven hundred 
heavy-armed men for the expedition led by Brasidas into 
Thrace (ch. 80), 

CHAPTER IX 

3. tds tpiypes—three in number, five having been left 
at first with Demosthenes, two of which he had despatched to 
Zacynthus. Classen suggests at mepijeav arg, ‘which he had 
remaining’, instead of atwep joav, there being no obvious rea- 
son for the use of do7ep in the passage. 

5. dvacmdcas io 16 Telxiopa— having dragged up under 
the fortifications and secured with a stockade’, mpooertatpw- 
oev—either ‘put a stockade to’ the ships, or ‘added them by a 
stockade to’ the line of defence, i.e. included them in an out- 
work of palisading. Thus the Greeks intrenched their fleet at 
Troy, and the Persians at Mycale (Hat. ix. 96,7). mpoeorav- 
pwoe, ‘put palisades before’, has been proposed as a correction: 
the word is used vi. 75, rv @ad\accay mpoesravpwoay, of the 
Syracusans who fringed their shores with stakes, to prevent the 
Athenians from landing near the city. 

7. domo. te havrats—‘with poor shields and for the 
most part wicker’. Here we must either regard re as out of 
place, re and xal coupling ¢avdAas and olovivas, or we must 
consider that the sentence is irregular in construction, beginning 
as if a second substantive were to be connected with aerict, 
Similar irregularities in the position of re are common, e.g. 
ch. 10, 9, Hv e0é\wpev Te peivar kal un...KaTrampodovvat. 

For a full discussion of the usage of re see Jowett on i. 9, 
kal vaurix@ Te dua: also Shilleto on the same passage. Both 
authorities consider that the word sometimes bears in Thucy- 
dides the sense of too, which is found in lyric and dramatic 
poetry and in Herodotus. 

9. & AnorpiKis—‘from a piratical thirty-oared boat and 
a pinnace belonging to certain Messenians who happened to 
have arrived’; doubtless Messenians from Naupactus, wha 
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11. 6mXiral re—‘of these Messenians was made up a force 
of about forty heavy-armed men’: yiyvoua is very commonly 
used of numbers in the sense of amounting to: ch, 23, 18, ai 
macau éBdoujxorra éyévovro: ef. ch. 39, 1. 

13. tovs piv ody rodXovs—' the greater part both of those 
without (full) arms and of those who were armed’. By ér\qa is 
denoted especially the full equipment of a heavy-armed soldier 
(6wXr7ys): 80 dha Exorres, ch. 33, 17. 

We are not told the total number of the men under Demo- 
sthenes, but we can make an approximate calculation. He had 
forty Messenians, and the crews of three triremes. A trireme 
was manned by about 170 rowers (vavra:), some half-dozen 
officers, and a certain number of ér:Sara:, heavy-armed men 
serving as marines. Of these last there were at this time 10 to 
each ship, according to Arnold's note on iii. 95: Classen says 
20: see also Grote, vol. iv. ch. 49. When the two ships were 
sent to Zacynthus their ér:8ara: may have been left at Pylos. 
Thus the whole Athenian force amounted to about 600 men, the 
greater part hastily and imperfectly armed. 

17. dmrodcédpevos—‘having picked out for himself’: the 
middle participle is similarly used with avrds, v. 8. 

18. t€w rot refxovs—Demosthenes expected that the de- 
scent of the enemy would be made on the point beneath the 
walls of Pylos, outside the bay on the north and looking toward 
the main sea. 

20. és xwpla pév...copior $é—the two clauses with uév and 
3é give the pros and cons for attacking at the point in question ; 
on the one hand (uév) landing was difficult, on the other (5é) 
the works were here incomplete: the clauses do not however 
correspond in construction, és xwpia wéry being connected with 
aroBalvew, while in the second clause the finite verb 7yeiro is 
introduced. 

21. odict 8 rov relxovs—‘as their wall was weakest at 
this point’: o¢ic« corresponds to gyi in oratio directa, and 
includes both Demosthenes and his men; ogets and cgérepos 
being often thus used in reference to the thought or words of a 
single person. ‘Our wall is here the weakest’ says Demo- 
sthenes: so v. 72, xeXevoayros avrov odio: mpoculia, ‘when 
(Agis) had given the order—close up to us’ see note on ch. 
36, 3, Drws Egy rovety ogas. 
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| 22. émonmdcacbat airots—these words present consider- 
able difficulty. We have, dependent on 7yeiro, the aorist middle 
émisnacac0a, followed by the future rpodupnOjcecOa. emtomd- 
oacGar is transitive in sense, meaning ‘to draw to oneself, in- 
duce’ with inf., as in vy. 111: so émtowacOa with inf. Xen. Cyr. 
v. 5. 10. The natural meaning of the construction is, ‘he 
thought that he had drawn them on so that they would be 
eager’; but this is not satisfactory in sense. The meaning re- 
quired is, ‘he considered that it (the weakness of the works) 
would draw them on to be eager’. Besides the awkwardness 
thus involved in supplying the subject to éruemdcacda: from the 
genitive absolute rov relyous dvros, this necessitates giving a 
future meaning to the aor. inf. following jyeiro. Whether 
it will bear such a meaning is by no means clear. The 
same question arises on ii. 3, évouicav xparjoa: and perhaps 
on ili, 24, voultovres broronjoa. 

There is no doubt that the aor, inf. is used in reference to 
future things after phrases denoting expectation, such as é\rifer, 
édmis éorw, elxos éorw ete.: but it does not follow that words 
which express merely a thought or statement, like 7yetro in this 
passage, can be used in the same way. Madvig (§ 172 R.) 
considers that instances of such construction ‘undoubtedly 
rest upon a false reading, either dy having been accidentally 
omitted, or the aorist written by mistake for the future’. 
Goodwin however (Greek Moods and Tenses § 32) points out 
that ‘unless we decide to correct a large number of passages 
against the authority of the mss, we must admit even this 
anomalous construction; although it is to be considered strictly 
exceptional’, 

In the passage before us it is perhaps best to cut the knot 
by reading the fut. éricrdceoOa, passive in sense, with avrovs 
as its subject—‘ he considered that they would be led on to be 
eager’, or possibly ‘ would be realy to be led on’, It may be 
that mpofuuncec@a is only an explanation of émoracecPu, 
which has found its way into the text: on the other hand a 
redundancy of almost syncnymous infinitives is by no means 
foreign to the style of Thucydides; while the future inf. is often 
found after words of thinking, wishing, etc. e.g. i. 27, edenOnoav 
vavel opas tupmpoménperv. 

23. ore yap airo(—‘for as they themselves never ex- 
pected to be overmastered at sea, and therefore had not been 
building the works with any strength, so if the enemy could 
force the landing, the place, he felt, was at once within their 
grasp’. ovre...re—lit. ‘neither...and’; so neque...et, Am(lov- 
res—‘looking for, expecting’: ii. 11, édwifew dd wdyns lev 
avrovs.-loxvpdv—predicate agreeing with retyos; after the 
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preceding otre the negative ovx is of course redundant. The 
imperfect ére(xifov means either ‘had been building’, or ‘had 
been for building’, i.e. thought fit or purposed to do so. 

25. éxelvots re—dativus commodi after dddotpor ylyvecOa. 
Bid with accusative, meaning ‘to carry by force’ occurs 
again ch. 11, 23 and ch. 36, 6: Thucydides uses it also without | 
a case, meaning ‘to act by force, force one’s way’, and asa pas- 
sive. ylyver8at, ‘to come to be’, here denotes what would follow 
as an immediate and necessary consequence: so ch. 10, 13, tip- 
paxov ylyvera:. The infinitive depends on the sense continued 
from 77yetro in the previous sentence, 

26. xara rovro—‘at this point’: so iii. 89, where it is the 
antecedent to J: or possibly ‘on this plan’, i.e. with this view 
and purpose: like v. 7, xara @éay rov xwplov,=‘to reconnoitre 
the place’. 

, 

29. mapexehevoato rouiSe—‘exhorted them to the follow- 
ing effect’: rade, ‘of this sort’, in relating speeches, means as 
follows: corresponding to which we have rocatra ‘so much’ (as 
in ch. 11, 1) or roxadra, both equivalent to as aforesaid, 

CHAPTER X 

Speech of Demosthenes to the garrison. His address is 
brief and soldierlike. We must fight, he says. and fight at 
once. Nor is there any need for despairing of success, if only 
we hold our ground. 

The place is difficult of approach, and the enemy can only 
bring a small part of his numbers into action at once. Besides, 
he is at a disadvantage, having to force the landing from his 
ships. There is therefore no need to fear an overwhelming 
onslaught, and a vigorous resistance will make us victorious. 

1. Evwapa ‘having taken part in’: v. 28, fuvapdpevon 
rou wohéuou: the genitive is partitive, as with rpoctvpSd\X\oua, 
ili. 36 : Ev\NauBavoua, ch. 47, 4: so Eur. Jon, 331, rovov tvAXa- 
Betv. On the other hand we have, ii. 71, gwadpac@a rév 
xlyduvoy, ‘to join in undertaking the danger’. 

2. ls Evverds Bovhéc Ow Soxetv—‘let no one desire to be 
eee man of oatieeec tuvercs and fvvéois denote 
especially natural sagacity and quickness of apprehension, 
qualities which eminently distinguished the Athenians. Now 
however what was needed was rather stolid determination. 
Demosthenes therefore calls on his men to repel their enemy 
first and argue afterwards. 
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3. ekAoytLopevos—‘ reasoning out, calculating thoroughly’: 
i. 80 with acc. 16 mepterrds t}pds Seav6v— the danger that sur- 
rounds us’: so ch. 34, 27: iii. 54, PoBos wepiéorn tHv Lwrapryny. 
The neuter form xa@ecrds occurs, iii. 9; elsewhere xaSeornxds, 
ch. 97, 7, etc. 

4, pGddov 7...xwpioat—paddr\ov 8 is read by nearly all 
modern editors, the best manuscripts omitting 7 and several 
giving 6é. The sense is then ‘but rather (let each one on 
to close with the enemy, etc.’, éxagros or was Tis being suppli 
from pnéels, and xupnoa of course being governed by BovAéc@w. 
Classen however urges that not only is such an elliptic con- 
struction doubtful in the present sentence, but that a parallel 
can scarcely be quoted from Thucydides to this usage of uah- 
doy 6é. On the other hand paddov 7 is a frequent expression, 
and is more than once found in sentences which closely re- 
semble the one before us: e.g. viii. 48, ob yap BovAnoerOa (Ep) 
avrovs...douvdevew waddov 7...édevbépous elvar: ef. ii. 62: iii, 46. 
dmepirkérrws eveATris—‘with sanguine hope which casts aside 
reflection’: so ch. 108, 25, édzis ameploxerros. 

5. Kal é rotrwy dv mepryevépevos— confident that he will 
come out successful from this danger too’: so i, 141, éx trav 
Kwouvwv mepryevécOa: ii. 49, x Twv peylorwy mepryevécOa, ‘to 
escape the worst consequences (of the plague)’. 

6. Sca yap és dvayxnv—‘ whenever matters have reached 
a point of necessity, as they have now with us, they least of all 
admit of calculation, etc.’: so i, 124, vouloavres és avdyxyy 
agix0a, ‘convinced that you have no choice left’. 

8. éys 8 xal—but I see that most things too are in our 
favour’. «al couples the two ideas, that not only is it a time 
for action rather than consideration, but also consideration is 
encouraging rather than the reverse. mpds 7p.av—so ch, 29, 13, 
mpos Tav moheuiwv, ‘in favour of the enemy’. 

9. ‘av (édwpév re petvar—edéhw seems especially used of 
the alacrity and determination of a soldier: so Brasidas says to 
his men, when on the point of gaining his final victory, v. 9, voul- 
care elvat TOU KaNws Todenetv TO €OéNEcY Kal aloxtverOa Kal Tots 
dpxover welOec0a. The sentence is slightly irregular, re follow- 
ing €0é\wuev as if to couple it to another finite verb, while xal 
introduces instead a second infinitive 47 xarampododva. See 
note on ch, 9, 7. 

10, td tmdpxovta iptv Kpeloow KkatampoSotvar—‘ to sa- 
crifice the advantages we have already’. Katampododvar, ‘to 
betray utterly’ implies a disgraceful and cowardly abandon- 
ment: i. 86, ujre rods funudyous Karampodidwuev. 
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1l. tov te yap xwpiov—followed by ré re wA780s, line 18, 
the words from 8 yevivrwv to [cw H5n being explanatory and 
parenthetical. Demosthenes points out that two things are in 
favour of the Athenians, the difficulty of effecting a lodgement 
(73 dvcéuBarov), and the fact that only a few ships can attack 
them at once. t\pérepev=zpds quar. 

12. & pevévrev ypov—s is absent from nearly all manu- 
scripts, but is considered necessary by Poppo. If it be omitted, 
and a stop placed at voulfw, we have an abrupt, though not 
impossible sentence. The same question, under the same con- 
ditions, arises on iii. 37, apxouévous (ol)...dxpowrvra: Yuwy. Clas- 
sen in both cases follows the manuscripts and omits the rela- 
tive. 

13. troxwprjcac Sé—‘ though if we once give way we shall 
find that, hard though it be, it is easy enough if there is no one 
to bar the road’. dtroxwpycact, sc. juiv, is an ethical dative 
dativus incommodi); the aorist=‘when we have once yielded’. 

and tense are similarly used in ii. 62, Awe 3 iraxotcact 
xal rd wpocxextnuéva diteiv €\accoicGa, ‘when men have once 
submitted to others (know that) they soon find that what they 
have gained diminishes’. eiwopov—‘affording an easy path 
(to the enemy)’: ch. 78, 12, evropor duévar ‘easy to traverse’. 

15. pa pediws otens—the adverb has better manuscript 
authority than fedlas: cf. ch. 13, 6, dwoBSdcews uddora obeys : SO 
vii. 4, Aaor épalvero } écxomdh EsecOar. Géiller’s note, quoted 
by Arnold, gives several instances of adverbs with sum in Latin. 
Pratnra:—passive; this verb is passive or deponent indifferently, 
except in two tenses éS:acduyy (dep.) and éSidc nv (pass.). 

17. él ydp rats vavei—‘for while on board their ships 
they are easiest to repel’ =jderor éotw duivecOa atrovs: so Hom. 
IL. xii. 54, radpos pyrdly wepioa:, ‘easy to cross’: ib. xxiv. 243, 
pylrepot évatpéuev: Plat. Rep. 283 B Adyos rpocijxwy pyOjvat. 

19. Kar’ od i etrar— it will fight in small divi- 
sions’; distributere wal Gina’ of a whole divided into parts: 
v. 9, TO Kat’ 6XLyor Kal uy) ardyras kwduvedew: Vi. 34, car édLyor 
xpoorlrrovea: Hat. vii. 104, of Aaxedarpdvioc car’ Eva paxeduevot, 
‘man by man’. 

21. Kal ovx éy yg—‘and it is not an army on land on equal 
terms with superiority of force, but an army fighting from 
ships, which require the concurrence of many fortunate cireum- 
stances (for success)’. é« Tov 6polov—i.e. with equal advantages 
of ground, facility of potted ay etc. odAd is of course pre- 
dicative in construction, lit. ‘the xapia occurring must be 
many’. xalpws means ‘seasonable, suitable’: here ta xalpta 

2 Fas 34 5 
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are the favourable conditions of wind, sea-room, good land- 
ing and the like, which must be combined if the ships were 
to act with effect. Similarly Nicias says that in the ex- 
pedition to Sicily ‘there is need of good counsel, and still 
more of good fortune’ (vi. 23). Some take xalpa here to mean 
accidents, on the analogy of xapia wAxyyh, which means a 
mortal wound, as striking a vital part (kacpés or xalpiov). The 
clause would then be rendered ‘to which many accidents must 
needs occur’: but this does not give so good a sense; and we 
should expect elxés or dvdyxy rather than de, EvpByvar—‘to 
happen together’. 

24. dvrurddous TH rjperépw mA} Oe—‘I consider their diffi- 
culties a counterpoise to our (small) numbers’: so v. 6, dmept- 
dévta copay 7d wdA7HOos, ‘despising their (small) force: Hdt. i. 77, 
Kpotcos peupOels xara rd wAnO0s Td ewuTod orparevpa, ‘having 
misgivings about his army in respect of numbers’. 

25. Kal émordpevovs—‘and knowing from practical experi- 
ence what landing from ships against others is, viz. that it could 
never be effected by force, if etc.’ daé8acis is the subject of the 
following Biatoro, the construction being similar to érlerapat 
Kdpov drt ré0vnxe, ‘1 know that Cyrus is dead’, 

27. et ris bropévor—vrouevw is especially used of standing 
one’s ground in danger or alarm: it takes an accusative of the 
thing or person: vi. 68, varepdpovoder uev nuds Vropevover 5é od, 
‘they despise us but will not endure our attack’. 

ib. éBe—the order of construction is ¢68y...dewdsryros 
xard@dov veav, but Thucydides commonly places the most 
important and general word first in position, and then the 
words which particularize what is said about it: so ii. 60, rov 

Kowod THs cwrnplas apiecbe, ‘ye loose your hold on the safety 

of the state’, Analogous to this is the usage by which the 

name of a country is often put first and followed by the name 
of a particular place therein. 

The omission of any article seems intended to give a some- 

what contemptuous emphasis to the words; as in the speech of 

Hermocrates describing the motives of the Athenians in inva- 

ding Sicily, vi. 33, mpopacw pev "Eyeoralwy Evypaxle cat Aeovri- 

vw xaroxlos, ‘ostensibly by way of alliance with Egesteans 

and settling of Leontines’, So Demosthenes, in Nicosir. 1255, 

speaking of the artifices by which a criminal tries to beg him- 

self off, says 7 yap dppavods h émuxdhpous xarackevdoavres, dfud- 

gover éeeicat, 4% ynpas Kal drropias kal rpopds payrtpl A€yovres, 

‘they will try to excite pity by getting up tales about orphans 

and heiresses, and destitute mothers that they have to keep’, 
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29. «al avrovs—‘ now that your turn has a ‘ious 
xfa—Ion. pnxin — piryvums) ), ‘the place where the waves 
es a Aesch. Prom. 7 ; 3, adiorovas wodas xpluwrove: paxlawr. 
In Hat.=the flood tide breaking on the shore. wapd—witr 
acc. ‘along the line of’. 

CHAPTER XI 

3. érxataBdavres—'marching down to the sea to face the 
enemy’: vii. 23, rpos riv Od\acoay éxixataBdvrTwr. 

4. dpavres—‘ having set out’: with ace., i. 52, dpavres ras 
vais, ‘having got the fleet under way’: more commo in- 
transitive, of land or sea forces; ii. 12, dpas 7G orpar@: 1. 29, 
mare éB5oujKovTa vavel, 

ikovta kal rpio(—if the reading is right, the 
PE I ce did not make the attack with their full force, 
as the fleet which had come from Corcyra numbered 60 sail, 
ch. 8, 10. The article with vavci seems to show that they 
used all their available ships. Some may perhaps have been 
disabled. Poppo suggests éfjxovra xal rpicl. 

7. érérke—‘ was on board’; applied to the commander or 
any persons not belonging to the rezular crew: as in ii. 66 toa 
force of 1000 heavy-armed men. In ch. 12, 15 éwir\éw means 
‘to sail up, sail against’: so i. 51, iii. 79 etc. 

ll. kar’ ddlyas vavs—‘in detachments of a few ships’. 
kara, distributive: ch. 10, 19. SveAdpevor—‘apportioning the 
work’: sometimes used as in the present passage without 
& case, V. 114, dcehouevoe kara wbdes: Sometimes with an accusa- 
tive, il, 78, dceAouevan kara wodes 7d xwplov, ‘apportioning (the 
operations against) the place to the several contingent cities’. 

12. ov Fv mAcioo 7 eiv—‘it was not possible to 
approach the shore with eh be The place where the Athe- 
nians were posted was of no great extent, and triremes rowing 
to the shore would require 50 feet or so to clear each other. 
yy is the dat. of the force with which the attempt was 

13. dvaravovres tv T@ pépa—‘relieving (each other) in 
turn’: Arnold quotes Xen. Jel. vi. 2. 29, card wépos rods vairas 
dy éraver : 80 id. Cyr, vii. 1. 4, dvawavew orpdrevpa, ‘to halt an 
army” : ef. vii. 79, dvaravonéruy airy, ‘while they were’ rest- 
ing’: ii, 75, dippyudvo kar’ dvaravdas, ‘in relieving parties’. 
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15. et mws bodpevor—'if by any means they might force 
their way etc.’: so ch, 35, 13, dcacda érepuvro: also with 
acc., Vi. 70, woauévwy 7d xépas. et mws—so ch. 37, 5. 

ib. wdvrwv...Beao(Sas—The first mention of Brasidas by 
Thucydides is in the year 431, when his promptitude and 
energy in saving a fortress gained him public thanks at Sparta 
(ii. 25). We next find him in 427, as ‘adviser’ (fuBovdos) to 
Alcidas, whom the Lacedaemonians were about to send with a 
fleet to Corcyra (iii. 69). This expedition effected little, not 
from the fault of Brasidas, who had not an equal voice in its 
direction; Bpacléov rapawotvros, loownpou dé ovK bvros (iii. 79). 

18. et ry Kal Soxo(n—‘if at any point it did seem possible 
to land’; opt. of frequency, as in ch. 4, 9, ef mov déo. 

19, vdacrcopévous tov veov—' being careful of their ships’: 
verbs which denote caring for take the genitive, so duAdccouat 
‘to beware, be on one’s guard’ here takes the genitive of the 
thing about which the careisshown. There is however no other 
instance of the gen. with @uAdccecOa. Kriiger therefore takes 
vewy as partitive gen. : while R. omits rév...Euytplywor. 

21. EtAwv eSopnévovs—‘sparing planks’; speaking con- 
temptuously. So Mardonius called the defeat at Salamis fvAwv 
dywv, Hdt. viii. 100. ‘It is not timber’, he said, ‘which will 
give us success, but horses and men’, 

22. s«epiideiv memoinpévovs—‘to allow the enemy to have 
made’, ‘The perfect participle points to the fact that the work 
had been actually constructed, and Brasidas calls on his soldiers 
to avenge the wrong: so ii. 18, wepitdetv rijv yqv Tunbeicar, ‘to 
allow the ravaging of the land to be unavenged’: ii. 20, wep:- 
dperOar Ta opérepa diapOapévra, (Clyde, § 46). memownpévovs— 
perf. partcp. middle, ‘having made for themselves, or caused to 
be made’: Dem. Androt. 596, ras rpiijpes ob wemolnoa; of the 
officials responsible for ship-building. 

ib. tds oderépas vais—see note on odio, ch. 9, 21, 
‘Smash our ships’, cries Brasidas, ‘and force the landing’. 
The sense is of course ‘force the entrance, even if we destroy 
our ships’: cf. Shilleto on i. 20, dpdravrés re wal xiwduvedoa. 
Kal tovs Evppdxovus—se. éxédeve, 

26. émSotvar— to give freely’, especially used of voluntary 
offerings for purposes of state or war: so érldogis, This sense 
is common in Demosthenes. In Thucydides éridléwuc is else- 
where intransitive, meaning ‘to advance, increase’, éke(Aavtas 
— running (their ships) aground’: so ch. 26, 29, éwwxed\cy 7a 
mota: in ii. 91 éxé\Xw is intransitive, al 52 (ray vewr) és Bpaxyea 
@xeivay, ‘grounded on shoals’. 
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CHAPTER XI 

1. Kal 6 pév—to this corresponds ol 6 dd\o, line 10, 
To.avTa éréomepxe— thus urged on’; cognate accusative, carry- 
ing on the idea of the verb, like rpavuaricGels wodXa, line 5, 
‘with many wounds’. émorépyw is a poetical word, used in 
Aesch. Sept. 689 and in Homer. 

4. tiv aroBdlpav—'the gangway’ for landing from the 
ship. The Greeks when preparing to attack the Persian fleet 
drawn up on the shore at Mycale provided droSa@pas xal ra 
GX Gow fdee (Hat. ix. 93). 

6 ry wapetareriay—the part ‘clear of the rowing’, at 
the ee stern. The word occurs vii. 34 and 40, in both of 
which passages it means the bows, which are described as 
shattered by the beaks of the enemy’s triremes. mrepteppv 
‘ slipped off his arm’; see Arnold’s note. Xenophon, when his 
troops were in a difficulty, dreamed that he was in fetters, but 
that ‘they slipped off him of themselves’, adréuara: repippuqrat 
(Anab. iv. 3. 8). So ch. 51, 1 and 133, 1, retyos wepiezAov : 
ef. Plat. Rep. 519 a, wepiexéry with acc. ‘was clip of its 
surroundings ’. 

10. 6 t&rycav...rattys—‘ which they set up for (their sue- 
cess in repelling) this attack’: so ii, 92, €ornoav tporaiov ris 
tporns. For tporaiov see Liddell and Scott. Sometimes when 
both sides claimed a victory both set up a trophy (ch. 134, 7). 
Thucydides however only records a single instance (viii. oe 
in which a trophy was removed by the enemy as being erec 
on insufficient grounds, 

13. meptéorn—‘changed, came round’: i. 78, és réyxas 
mwepictac@a, ‘to change in respect of fortune’: i. 120, és 
totvarriov repéatn, ‘changed to the opposite’. 

15, Kal rairns Aaxwvixijs—‘and that too Laconian land’: 
ch. 55, 17, cal rotry: like xal raira ‘and that too’, a very 
common phrase, usually with a participle. 

18. él qwodd...mpoéxav—‘it formed at this time a great 
part of the glory of the Lacedaemonians that they were chiefly 
mainlandsmen and most excellent in military matters, and of 
the Athenians that they were seamen and most eminent with 
their ships’. érl woAd—‘(to) a great extent’ (see note on ch. 3, 
13), is the object of éwolec, the subject of which is formed by the 
following infinitive clauses. ty to rtére—i.e. at the time of 
which Thue. is writing: so ch. 35, 18, év r@ mpiv: i. 32, év rg 
pd rod, ‘in former time’. 
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20. Badracclois—se. elvar. The word implies seafaring 
habits and skill, Ini. 7 we read of pirates assailing dco: dvTes 
od Oardoown Kdtw gxovr, ‘all who, though not seamen, had 
their dwelling on the coast’: so Aristotle Eth. Nic, iii. 6 (9), 11, 
says, on the subject of bravery, év Oadarry adejs 6 avdpetos, obx 
ovrw dé ws of POaddrriot, i.e. he has not the confidence which 
sailors have from experience. 

CHAPTER XII 

2. mpooBords troinodpevor—‘after attacking’: moefoOa 
with substantives is very commonly used by Thucydides instead 
of the simple verb; as duyjv roeioOar='‘ to fly’. The article is 
often added to give further definiteness: ch. 11, 13, rods éalaous 
érototvro, ‘they made their attack’: i, 6, riv dlacray éronoavro, 
‘they passed their lives’: i. 8, uad\Xov Thy Know Tay XpnUdTw 
Totovmevot, ‘increasing their wealth’, etc. 

ib. énéravyvro—the pluperfect shows that the Lacedae- 
monians had already given up the attempt to force a landing 
when they sent to Asine, Arnold has a good note on a similar 
pluperfect, ch. 47, 3, wapedé5ovro. This construction occurs, he 
says, ‘when the writer wishes to describe the first in time of 
two events, as not only preceding the other, but as preparing 
the way for it; so that in describing the second event he may 
place the prior event before the reader’s mind at the same time, 
as that without which the notion of the second event would be 
incomplete’. 

8. émi Ebd\a és pnxavds—meaning especially scaling- 
ladders (Poppo). mapérepnav—‘sent along the coast’. Asine 
appears to have been round the promontory of Acritas (cape 
Gallo) on the shore of the Messenian bay. It is mentioned 
again as a Peloponnesian port, vi. 93. 

5. &dmrlLovres...éXetv pnxavats—‘expecting that though the 
wall over against the harbour was of some height, yet as landing 
was here most practicable they could take it by means of 
engines’. In construction é\mlfovres governs both éyew and 
éXeiv, though in sense the idea of hoping refers only to édeiv. So 
far as the connecting particles are concerned this is one of the 
sentences in which the clause with ué& is subordinate in sense 
to that with dé: see note on ch. 80,18. There is however a 
further difficulty, that re?yos is the subject of éyew and the 
object of édeiv. Classen adopts the reading éxov in agreement 
with refxos, giving two antithetical clauses, the second a gen. 
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absolute. There are no doubt instances of similar construc- 
tion, but the run of the sentence is decidedly against the pro- 
posed change in the present passage. 

ib. ifovres EAciv— hoping to take’: for the aorist infini- 
tive see note on ch. 9, 22. pddiora ottons—so ch. 10, 15, nq 
pedlws ofons. ro kata Tov Alweva Tetxos—that of the for- 
tress which faced south, inside the entrance to the harbour. 

8. mapaylyvovra: Kkovra—‘arrive, to the number of 
fifty’. reccapdxovra has best manuscript authority, but 
fifty is the number required, for we find that the arrival of 
twenty ships made the fleet amount to seventy, ch. 23, 18. 
Thirty-five ships had sailed to Zacynthus (ch. 5) and two had 
been despatched thither by Demosthenes. Naupactus had been 
an Athenian naval station since its capture thirty years back, 
i, 103. 

13. dmropicavres Sry KaSopplcwvra:— finding no place in 
which to. come to anchor’: so i, 107, voulcavyres aropeivy Sry 
5é\Owct. KaSopplerwvra: is the subj. of doubt or deliberation. 
It is not uncommon after a past tense, as well as after a 
present: see note on ch. 1, 13. 

15. nidlcavro—‘took up their quarters’; the Greeks if 
possible landing from their ships not only at night, but even to 
take their meals: see ch. 26, 11; 30, 4. 

16. iv pev...drermevcovpevor— in case the enemy should 
be willing to sail out against them into the open sea, but if 
not, intending themselves to sail in to attack them’. After 
evpuxwplay is implied ‘ready to fight there’; the former of the 
two alternatives not being expressed: so iii. 3, jv wév Evu8H q 
weipa, ei 5é wy x.7.d., if the attempt succeed (well and good), but 
if not, etc.’ P 

19. ovre d StevornSyoav—‘nor as it happened had they 
carried out what they proposed, viz. to block the entrances’; 
see ch. 8, 34. The Lacedaemonians seem to have been dis- 
heartened by the failure of their sea attacks; nor indeed were 
they ever much at home in naval operation, or ready to en- 
counter an equal Athenian force. Moreover Brasidas, the soul 
of their enterprise, was now probably disabled by his wounds. 

21, av éomdéq tis—so ef res Vroudva:, ch. 10, 27. 

22. évr. ov ocpixp@—‘which was of considerable size’, 
being in fact much the largest harbour in Greece. ot cpixpds= 
péyas, by the figure called by grammarians Xc:rérqs ‘plainness’ 
or peiwors ‘lessening’: so ch. 25, 23, otk Braccov Exorres, 
‘having the advantage’. The form cyixpés has good authority 
in vii. 75 and viii. 81, in both instances with ov. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

; 1. yvovres—‘ seeing this’: so ch. 38, 1, dxovoavres: i. 91, 
akovovres: yvous, ib.: i. 95, alcOduevor, etc. The sense in such 
cases is supplied from the context. 

2. tds pev wAelovs—to this is opposed al 52 cal rdnpodmevar 
ér, line 8; rats dé ourais, line 7, being ‘the rest’ of the ships 
that were peréwpor. 

3. perewpovs 5y—‘already under way’: eréwpos, lit, 
‘raised from the ground’, when applied to a ship means ‘sepa- 
rated from the shore,’ i.e. at sea. 

5. émSidKovres—‘pursuing them hotly, following them up 
closely’: so ii. 79: iii. 33 etc. os Sud Bpaxéos—‘as (they could) 
being but a short way off’. 6:a Bpaxéos, ‘separated by a short 
interval’: so iii, 94, 6:4 wodXod, ‘far apart’ etc. The short dis- 
tance between the Athenians and their foes enabled them to 
follow up the Lacedaemonians with effect: so Kriiger and 
Classen. Poppo and others however take ws did Bpaxéos to 
mean ‘as (well as they could) considering the short distance 
from the land’. The meaning would then be that the Lacedae- 
monians would have suffered still more had not the shore with 
the protection of its friendly troops been close at hand, (For 
such uses of ws see note on ch. 84,10.) e¢rpwrav—‘damaged’: 
so Hat. viii. 18, rerpwuévar, of ships. Thucydides also uses 
kararpavyart{w of ships, vii. 41; viii, 10, 42, 

8. é& TH yy KaTameevyviarts— which had taken refuge on 
the land’, i.e. by running themselves ashore. The present 
katapevyw ‘to fly for refuge’ would require és, implying motion 
to; while the perfect, implying arrival and rest in the place of 
refuge, may be constructed with év. So iii. 71, of éxe? xara- 
megpevyotes, ‘those who were in a place of refuge there’: Plat. 
Sophist. 260 c, év rovtw TG témw xararepevyéva: cf. Rep. 519 ©, 
év paxdpuw vncas favres ere dmwxloOa. Thus Bé8yxa, ‘I have 
gone’ sometimes='‘I stand’, e.g. Soph. Ant, 67, ol év ré\e 
BeBares, ‘those who stand in authority’. 

Other instances of perfect participles so constructed in 
Thucydides are vii. 71, ol €v rp vncw uaBeByxdres: ib, 87, év TY 
TowovTy Xwply éumemTwKdras. 

It is possible of course in the present instance, to take é» 
TH yi With évé8ad\ov only, or to understand és riv yaw with 
xararepevyulas, and the other passages quoted might be simi- 
larly explained: there is however no need for this expedient. 
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ib. tvéBadrov—‘ dashed into’, often used of ships: so in 
the account of a sea fight in vii. 36 éuSoh7 is used of the act of 
ramming or charging the enemy’s ship, while {uSodos means 
the actual beak or ram. In the present chapter the different 
tenses give a vivid picture of the scene. First we have the 
instantaneous rush of the Athenians and flight bse the are 

seey KO v...,@rpwrav.... Then changes of a 
mind struggle are represented by the imperfects, évéBad- 

..., kétrovro, etc. which depict not only the progress of the 
fight, but the details which occurred again and again at differ- 
ent points (see note on ch. 3, 1). Finally the description 
closes with the aorist Siexp{@qcayv. 

ib. wal wAnpotpeva: Eri—‘still getting their crews on 
board’. éémrovro—so viii. 105, Exorror: ib. 13, (ves) xoweica, 
* shattered, crippled’. 

10. dvaSotpevor—‘taking in tow’: so ii. 90, ray vedw ruds 
dvadotpevor el\xov xevas. The expression occurs commonly in 
accounts of naval actions; as does xevés, ‘without the crew’, 
opposed to ai’rois avdpdct, ‘men and all’. 

12. mepiadyovvres—‘sore distressed’: so vi. 54, repeady7- 
cas: cf. wepiders (iii. 28), wepideliw, wepiopyjs (ch. 130, 19), 
wepraryys, Tepixapys etc. 

ib. St. wep—‘because as a matter of fact’: like S3ep xal 
éyévero, ‘which in fact came to pass’: viii. 92, diwep (5¢ 6 rep), 
‘for which reason in truth’: wep thus used emphasizing the 
word with which it is connected. Classen says that the com- 
bination of dr: and wep is not elsewhere found in Attie Greek. 

ib. avrav—from its prominent position, the gen. has an em- 
phatic force, like that of the ethical dative=‘ they saw they should 
lose their men’: so i. 30, éwei cGuw ol tvpuaxor éxdvour: ef. 
Buttmann on Dem. Meid. 520, rovs cregayous rovs xpucois 
éweBotNevce SiadGetpal pov. dmresapBdvovro—lit. ‘were being 
cut off’, i.e. this was evidently a necessary concomitant of the 
success of the Athenians, 

13. @ovyv—this compound is especially used of the 
movements of troops along the shore: so i. 47: ii. 90 ete. Here 
it refers to the land army of the Lacedaemonians, which came 
to save the ships. In ii. 90 the Peloponnesians are described 
in nearly the same words as rushing into the sea with their 
arms and rescuing some triremes which the victorious Atheni- 
ans were already dragging off. 

15. Kal & rotrw kexwdtoGa1—‘and in this struggle each 
man thought things at a standstill, wherever he hiinself was 
not on the spot’. This shows at once the spirit and alacrity 
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of the Lacedaemonians, and their confusion and want of order. 
In similar words Thucydides describes the enthusiasm with 
which the Lacedaemonian allies were animated at the beginning 
of the war, ii. 8, év rovrw Te kexwhicbar eddxer éexdorw ra mpaynara, 
@ py tts adrés wapécra. évy rovr@—‘ meanwhile, while this was 
going on’. KexwAto0a1—perf.=‘to be stopped’, with épyor as 
subject, or perhaps impersonal, @ paj tivt...raphv—lit. ‘at 
whatsoever struggle he himself also (besides any others) was 
not present’. In the general conflict the fight at each point 
and for each particular ship was itself an yor or ‘action’. 

17. @dpvBos—also in i. 49 and viii. 10 of the ‘confusion 
and tumult’ of a hotly contested sea fight. 

18. dvyrndd\aypévos—‘a complete reversal of’ lit. ‘inter- 
changed for’, agreeing with @opuBos and governing rpérov : cf. iii. 
82, rots eldeor dinAAaypéva, * varying in their phenomena’ (Arn.). 
Classen reads avry\Xaypévou, gen. abs. with rpo7ov, ‘the fashion 
of the two sides being counterchanged’; on the ground that it 
is not easy to speak of @épuBos as being itself ‘taken in exchange’ 
for the combatants’ usual way of fighting. mwep\ rds vats—either 
with rporov, ‘in respect of their ships’, i.e. in naval contests 
generally, or with éyévero 6 @opvBos, for the possession of these 
particular ships, 

19. of re ydp...ot re—‘on the one hand......on the other’ 
etc. vre—re comparing and contrasting the two sides. 

20. éxmdrjEews—' dismay’; here it means the excitement of 
the Lacedaemonians in their alarm at the prospect of losing 
their men. 

ib. ws elwetyv—like ws Eos elreiv, used to modify a 
statement which is too general or extensive, especially with 
mas or ovdels. Here it modifies ot8ty dAdo, ‘nothing else, so 
to put it’: cf. vi. 80, 6 Gdos dutdos azras, ws elreiv, ‘the general 
multitude without exception, we may say’. The infinitive 
with ws in such expressions is one of limitation, denoting 
a certain manner of regarding the thing in question; in this 
case=so far as making a statement goes: Plat, Rep. 475 p, 
ws y’ év dirocdpos T.0évar =‘ so far as the classing them among 
philosophers is to be considered’: id. Euthyph. 3 B, as y’ 
ovTwol dxodcat, ‘just to listen to’ (Mady. § 151). dAdo otdty F¥— 
‘simply, absolutely’: ii. 16: so iii. 39, ri dAdo 7 éreBovdAevoar; 

ib. évavpdxovv...éreLopdxovv—the Lacedaemonian sol- 
diers were rushing into the water, grappling the ships, and 
fighting against the crews of vessels which were actually afloat, 
while the Athenian sailors were pushing their advantage and 
assailing their enemies hand to hand on the shore. 
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22. tq wapou UXT érreEeAOctv—‘ secute their present 
good fortune’ : SO ait Poppo, ete. When however this verb 
governs the dat. it is used of a person, meaning to proceed against, 
e.g. ili, 38, 7G dpdoaryrs éxetépxerat, ‘retaliates on the wrong- 
doer’. When it means to go through with a thing, it either takes 
the accus., as v. 100, ray éeteNOeiv, or more commonly is used 
without governing a case, as i. 62, éreti\Oov dudxovres, ‘they 
pushed the pursuit’. Classen therefore seems right in taking 
“7 Tapovcy Tixy separately, and rendering éretedeiv, ‘to carry 
out (their success), follow up (their victory)’. The clause thus 
means ‘wishing, with their present fortune, to pursue their 
advantage as far as possible’: v. 14, 1 confirms this view. 

23. sodvv te—‘s0 after etc.’, summing up and concluding 
the account of the batile. 

31, Kai dwd ravrey—‘ who were now present in full force’: 
cal goes with rdyrwy, i.e. besides those from Sparta and its 
neighbourhood; see ch. 8, 3. katd xwpav—‘in their place’, 
i.e. making no further movement: very common literally and 
metaphorically: Dem. Tim. 701, xara yapav 5é uévew Trods adXovs 
(véuous) cay. éml ry IlvAw —‘over against, watching’; v. 7, éxi 
TH Opgxy, ‘commanding Thrace’. 

CHAPTER XV 

2. 'okev...rd ré&y KaraBdvras—'it was determined that 
the authorities should go down etc.’ 7a ré\y, being equivalent 
to rovs év ré\a, has the masculine plural xaraSderas: we have 
also the neuter construction, i. 58, ra réAy Uréoxero abrois: and 
a neuter participle in combination with a plural verb, ch. 88, 7, 
7a Tédn dudcavta abrév étéreupar. dpx% is similarly used for 
‘a proper authority’ (7 dpyj=ol or 6 év rp apxg: al dpxal=oi 
éy rats dpxais): i. 90, ob rpooge: mpds Tas dpxds: so v. 47, 
al &dnuo dpyxal, ‘the (several) home authorities’: ef. ch. 53, 10. 
By a similar usage we say the government, the church, the 
board, the great powers, etc. from a natural tendency to regard 
the office more than its incumbent in speaking of things which 
have an official rather than a personal bearing. 

ib. ws éri—‘on the strength of, in circumstances of’. 

ve.v—‘ to deliberate’, so often: in aor. ‘to resolve’, 
In iii, 42, however, r@ rAeicra ed Bovdevorvrs means ‘to him who 
advises best’. According to the general use of such words the 
active would mean to ‘give counsel’, the middle to ‘take coun- 
sel’, or deliberate; but Thuc, uses several verbs in the active in 
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senses for which other writers employ the middle. wapaxypypa— 
‘at once, seeing (the actual state of things)’: wpds 7d xpyua is 
also read, but on worse authority. 

7. wv waQety—‘ that anything should befall them’, i.e. that 
they should die: cf.ch. 38,11. Many manuscripts read % before 
KparnOnva, giving the sense ‘that they should run the risk 
either of death from famine or in battle, or of being taken 
prisoners’. 

10. td wept IIbXov—‘as concerns Pylos’: an adverbial ex- 
pression, cf. note on rd mpds 7d wédayos, ch. 23, 15. 

CHAPTER XVI 

2. rdov Aé6yov— the proposition’: v. 37, dexouévous rdv Adyor. 
The plural ‘propositions, terms’ in general, is more commonly 
used. éylyvovro—‘was made’; impf. because the writer now 
gives the terms which the contracting parties went on to 
arrange, a matter taking some little time; on the conclusion of 
which he uses the aor. éyévovro, line 25. : 

8. vrovalSe—‘on the following terms’. The conditions are 
given in the acc. and infin. construction, ‘The Lacedaemonians 
to give up, etc.’, ‘it is agreed’ being understood. The same con- 
struction is followed in citing laws, decrees of the assembly, etc. 

5. paxpat—i.e. ships of war, opp. to vais orpoyytAn (ii. 
97), ‘a round ship’, i.e. with a capacious hull, fit for conveying 
cargo. oAxds and mdotov are also terms applied to merchant 
ships. 

6. Orda ph émepépav—with dat.: ch. 78, 26, "A@nvalos 
brda émipépew: v. 18, éx’’AOnvaiovs. 

9. raxtov— fixed in quantity’: ch. 65, 6, raxrov dpyipror, ‘a 
fixed sum’, pepaypévov—‘ kneaded’, i.e. prepared and probably 
ready baked. ‘The amount specified is a day’s allowance. 
oimE =, wédiuvos, about a quart; kortAn, about half a pint. 
wo xolvixes of meal and one xorvAn of wine was the portion 

sent to the houses of the Spartan kings when they did not dine 
at the public table (Hdt. vi. 57): one xot¢ of meal a day, ac- 
cording to commentators, was considered a slave’s proper al- 
lowance. xpéas—‘meat’; no particular quantity is specified. 
It may be conjectured that some words giving the measure 
have been omitted, or that xpéas means a portion of meat of 
definite size. Kriiger quotes Xen. Cyr. ii. 2. 2, éyévero éxdorw 
judy rpla xpéa: cf. also Ar. Ran. 553, xpéa dvdBpacr’ elxoow. 
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15. 60a py droBalvoyras—‘ provided only they donot land’, 
lit. ‘in all (that they can do) not landing’: i. 111, rs 7s éxpdrowr 
bea ph mpoidyres zodd Ex THr Szrwy, ‘ were masters of the 
country except in so much as they could not advance any great 
distance from their headquarters’. 

17. 6&7 8’ dy—‘and whatsoever of these provisions (either 
of) the two contracting parties shall transgress in what respect 
soever, the truce be then and there at an end’. 6 m and ériovwy 
are both acc. iggy te ange teh xal not meaning ‘and’ but em- 
phasizing ériovv. Either the construction is a species of apposi- 
tion, or driur is a determinant accusative denoting the part of 
the object to which the action of the verb extends (Madvig, § 31). 
Similarly we have in 123, 5, forw d wapaSalvew ras crovdds, ‘to 
transgress the truce in certain particulars’. 

The construction of rére XeAvo a: is slightly irregular, as if 
jv 7c had gone before instead of 6 tt dv. Such irregularities 
with éercs are common: cf. Plat. Euthyph. 3p, where we have dv 
Twa olwvra followed by éy 3 a» olwvra: with no other change of 
constr.: also notes on Soph. Trach. 906, xX\ate 3 épydvwr Srov 
Waveeiev. AeAvo Oar gives the sense that on any violation of the 
terms the truce is to be considered as thereby terminated, the 
perfect inf. denoting the complete accomplishment of a thing, 
and the state produced by such complete accomplishment: 
ch. 46,17, adore dmact eA\UcGar Tas crovdds: sO terete Bat, 
line 19, ‘the truce be (now considered as) concluded’. éereieta 
(pf. pass. owévdoua:) and éoreacro occur iii. 111, 

19. péxpt ob—‘until they shall have returned’. The subj. 
without ay after relatives and conjunctions of time, denoting 
present or future contingency, is usually regarded as a poetical 
construction. It is however far from uncommon in Thucydides: 
iii. 28, wéxpe od re SdEy, ‘till something shall have been deter- 
mined’: i. 13, uéxp (conj.) robs yévyra:, ‘till the ship shall 
have put to sea’, etc. 

CHAPTER XVII 

Speech of the Lacedaemonian envoys before the public 
assembly on their arrival at Athens. It is marked by a tone 
of somewhat arrogant superiority. They invite the Athenians 
to secure peace by restoring the captives, and enlarge upon the 
uncertainty of fortune and the folly of trusting to it. They do 
not however suggest any concessions on their own part, but 
rather imply that an end of the war is a boon which the 
Athenians would gladly secure on any terms. 
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2. mpdtovras 8 ri...olcev—‘to effect such an arrangement 
as may at the same time prove acceptable to you from the ad- 
vantages which it offers, and may be most conducive to our 
honour in the circumstances of our present misfortune’, The 
construction after 6 7: ay is slightly varied, duiv re opédtpov ov 
me(Qwpev corresponding to cal jyiv qotcev. This modifica- 
tion is adapted to the sense of the passage. The first clause 
relates to the Athenians, who require to be convinced that 
the terms were good for them; the second concerns Lacedae- 
monian interests, which need not be pressed upon the audience. 
As the sentence stands 6 rt is acc, after wel@wuev, while it 
supplies the nom. to wéAdq: so ii. 84, rvefua dep dvayévww Te 
mepémher kal elwOer yiyverOa:, ‘which he was waiting for and 
hheret usually sprang up’: cf. Mady. § 104; and see note on 
ch. 67, 6. 

3. 6 wt dv.. me(Qwpev—' whatsoever we may persuade you 
of’: ch. 22, 4, 8 re dv wel@wot. Opiv re dShAtpov dv Td atTd forms 
the predicate to 6 7, ‘(as) being at the same time (7rd adré) 
advantageous to you’. Ford airé cf. iii, 47, 7d KNéwvos 7d atrd 
Slxavov kat Evpudopov, ‘Cleon’s coincidence of justice and in- 
terest’: so Cic. de Off. i. 19, 63, viros fortes et magnanimos, 
eosdem bonos et simplices esse volumus, ‘at the same time’, 

4. é riv Evxphopdv—‘ in respect of, in relation to’, as é&« 
Trav wapévrwv, ‘as far as present circumstances will admit’: 
vi. 70, ws éx r&v wapdytwr cvvratdmevor, ‘forming their ranks as 
wellas they could’: ii. 3, ws éx rav Suvdrwy. In such expressions 
é« gives the origin from which the result spoken of arises, and 
in accordance with which it is characterised. xéopov— honour, 
credit’: i, 5, xécmos xad@s Todro Spay: Hat. vili. 60, &pepé ol 
kécpov. 

6. pakporépovs—pred., with pnxuvotpey, ‘prolong to greater 
length (than is our wont)’. od negatives mapd td elwOds only, 
and does not affect the rest of the sentence; the sense of which 
is, ‘our speaking at length will not be contrary to our custom’, 
Grote (vol. iv. ch. 52) misunderstands the sentence, saying 
that the envoys ‘prefaced their address with some apologies for 
the brevity of speech which belonged to their country’, whereas 
in fact they give reasons for departing from it. The laconic 
style of speech was proverbial. It was in accordance with the 
character of reserved and self-contained strength which the 
Spartans were careful to keep up. 

7. GAN emyapiov dv—lit. ‘but (we shall do so) it being 
our country’s custom etc.’, i.e. we shall be carrying out our 
principles by speaking at length on a due occasion. émixaprov ov 
stands in opposition to mapa 1d elw0ss. The construction is 
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accus. abs., like éfév, ‘it being lawful’, elpnuévow ‘it having 
been ordered’, etc. ; which construction is admissible in imper- 
sonal expressions with 6» and an adjective: so vii. 44, ddiva- 
tov dy, ‘it being impossible’. 

ib. od dpxeoi—subj. without dy: see note on ch. 16, 19. 

8. mheloo. Sé—with this is probably to be supplied Adyas 
xpnc@a, ‘but (to employ) more (words)’; the tive clause 
with é @ lasting to the end of the sentence, and rpdecew being 
dependent on xa:pés, ‘ whenever it is a proper time to effect our 
object ete.’ It is however possible to make the relative clause 
consist simply of év ¢ dv xa:pds 3, in which case weloci agrees 
with Adyos in line 10, and xpdovew, like xp7eGa in line 8, de- 
pends on éxixupior by. 

9. Kaipés—‘ due occasion, opportunity’, without art.: ch. 
27, 23, xa:pdv wapévras: iii. 13, xacpds 52 ws ow mpoTepor. 

ib. mpovpyov—‘of importance’, contracted for xpd Epyou. 
A declinable comparative form is found iii. 109, polpyalre- 
pov éxoncayro, ‘they considered of more importance’. 

10. Adyous—‘ by the use of words’, may be governed either 
by &:édcxorvras or by zpdecew. The run of the words seems 
slightly in favour of connecting it with rpdccew, but it may 
perhaps be affected by both: see note on ch, 40, 13. 

ib. AdBere 8E—‘ and listen to them, not in a hostile spirit, 
but ete.’ yy deprecates roheulws, and must not be taken with 
AdBere, the aor. imperat, not being used in prohibition, for 
which py Ad8yre would be required. 

11. trépvnow—‘ a reminder’, with gen.: i. 72, dréurnew dv 
Déecary. wpds elSdras—' to men who know (what good counsel 
is)’: Pericles says he will not paxpyyopeiy év elddcw, ii. 36: so 
ch. 59, 7, ri dv ris év elddc% waxpyyopoln; v. 89, éxicrauévous pos 
eldoras: Dem. Androt, 613, ds elddox pév Lows, duds 38 épd. 

14. xKadéds 6éc8a:—' to make a good use of’, lit. ‘to order, 
arrange, dispose for yourselves’; used especially of good or bad 
fortune, and its resulting cireumstances, sometimes with an 
idea of securing or investing: cf. ch. 18, 14: i. 25, év drip 
elxovro 0éc0a ro wapor, ‘they were at a loss how to settle the 
question’ (see Classen’s full note). 

ib. Exover...mporkaBoto1—agreeing with Upiv: note the 
difference of tense in these participles. px waety—after &teor:, 
=‘to avoid’, lit. ‘not to have that happen to you’; in 
sense but little different from ‘not to do’, but less harsh and 
direct. A Greek speaker avoids suggesting that his audience 
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will do what is injudicious or foolish. He warns them lest ar 
error should befall them. Smep—sc. wdoxovor: cf. vii. 61, ob5é 
waoxew Sep of dreiporaro Tay avOpimwy, 

17. tov mAéovos—‘ more’, gov. by dpéyovra: ch. 21, 8, rod 
dé wréovos wWpéyovro: ch. 92, 13, rod whelovos dpeyduevos: cf. ch. 
30, 23, wepl rod wéovos. In these cases the definite article pro- 
bably denotes the larger remaining part of a whole amount 
contemplated as attainable, the smaller portion of which is 
seat attained. &m(Si—with dpéyovra, ‘they grasp at in 
ope’. 

18. td wapdvra—cognate accusative with edrvyfjoa: vi. 
23, mdclw edrvyfoa, ‘to be fortunate in’. 

19. éw dpddrepa—i.e. for the better or the worse: soi. 
83: ii. 11: Dem. Lept. 471, uerémimre ra mpayuara én dudd- 
TEpa. 

ib. Sixarol elov— have just reason to be most distrustful’: 
so Hdt. ix. 60, dixacol éore lévar, ‘you are bound in justice to 
come’: see the note on ch. 10, 17, paorol elow duivecOa. 
Omiorros, ‘distrustful’, is used with the dative, Plat. Apol. 26 z, 
amiros eLoavt@: Dem, Fals. Leg. 349, darwros rpos Pikurrov. 

CHAPTER XVII 

1. yva@re Sé—‘and see (the truth of this)’, damdcvres— 
lit. ‘looking away at’: dwé compounded with Bdérw ete. is 
especially used of looking at a standard or authority, e.g. of a 
painter looking at his model. olrives—‘we who’, with je- 
Tépas. 

4, mporepov avrol Kupwrepoi—' though we formerly 
thought ourselves more able to grant that for which we are 
now come, making our request to you’: ef. ch. 20, 12, imas 
alrwwrépous ipyjoovra: ib, 15, Hs viv vets Td wréov Kiptol éore, 
‘which now rests with you in the greater measure’. eer 
res is imperfect in sense, ‘we had been thinking’ (till this 
happened), 

6. ovre Suvdpews évbelq...ovTe tBploavres— neither from 
deficiency of strength,...nor because we became arrogant’. érd- 
Gopev abrd—‘it befell us’, i.e. that we should be thus obliged 
to sue for terms. avré and aird are not uncommonly used 
in this way, to denote the circumstances, or state of things 
spoken of in the context: e.g. i. 69, ox 6 Sovkwodmevos GAN 6 du- 
vauevos wey maloar mepropay Sé adnOécrepov avre Spg, i.e, is the 
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true cause of the allies being enslaved. el{ovos—se. Surduews. 
ae ne added’, op to évdelg, ‘falling 

8. dwo 8 tov dc iwapydvtwv—se. érafouey aird, ‘going 
upon, starting from our regular resources’: ii. 91, aw6 avrewa- 
ov mrapackeuns. Spy odadévres—‘ failing in our calcula- 
tions’. yvaun, denatian generally ‘what one has in one’s 
mind’, is used in various shades of meaning implying reso- 
lution, judgment, opinion, etc. Here it means the calculation 
which the Spartans had formed that they could easily recover 
Pylos; cf. ch. 5. For the dat. y»éuy Poppo compares vi. 78, 
vopp auapreiy: on the other hand we have cgaheic: yrouns, 
ch. 28, 30: so cg@adévres ddtns, ch. 85, 6. Similarly we say 
disappointed in, or disappointed of, our expectations, 

9. é@—‘in which matter’, i.e. in the liability to fail. 
wact...trapxe—‘ the same (chance) awaits all alike’. 

1l. «médews Te kal Tov ogg ea, ange of your city and 
its acquisitions’, that is of the dominion which Athens had 
gained during late years, perhaps referring also to the recent 
success at Pylos. The omission of the article with rédews is 
noticeable, especially with rj» preceding. We have, i. 10, 
EvvocxieOelons wodews: ii. 72, row xal olxias wapdéore, in each 
instance of a definite city. The explanation seems to be that 
words like +é\:s acquire in such cases a definiteness like that 
of a proper name, and therefore do not need the article to define 
them further. So we often have raides xal yuvaixes without 
an article, as in i. 89: so iii. 50, MurAnvalwy reixn xabetdov cal 
vais wapé\aSov: so ch. 31, 9, uécoy x.r.X. In the present 
sentence wéidews xal trav wporyeyernuévww taken together make 
up the idea ‘ of your present empire’. 

12. 16 THs THxns—‘ what belongs to fortune’: also found 
vii. 61: ch. 55, 19, ra r7s réxys: ii. 60, ra THS dpyqs. 

13, vev 8%...4yjoevrar—‘ Now they are wise men 
who secure their advantages against a day of danger, (and 
these same men would show more sense in dealing with mis- 
fortunes), and as to war, are convinced that it can not be 
engaged in just so far as a man may wish to take it in hand, 
but (must go on) as its vicissitudes may determine’. The 
general sense of the passage is clear, that prudent men will 
not presume on a continuance of good fortune, especially in 
war. The grammatical form of the sentence has however 
given rise to much discussion, and requires close attention. 
Following olrives we have three clanses, rayaa...@evro,—xal 
TF vTo,—Téy Té...yyjoevrat. Each of these clauses 
a in construction, and will require to be examined in tai 
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18. cadpdévev 82...otrwwes—= ‘they are prudent men who’. 
This construction is probably a confusion between oddpoves 
dvdpes elolv olrwes @evro and cwopivwv 5é dvipadv éorl rd béc Oat, 
‘it is the part of prudent men to secure’: so iii. 45, roAd7s 
ednbelas, Saris olera, ‘it shows great simplicity when a man 
thinks’: vi. 14, 7d Kad@s dpta: oir’ elva, ds av, ‘this is a 
proper discharge of official duty, when’: Xen. Anab. ii. 5. 21, 
dmébpwy éori..., olrwes. The genitive in these phrases gives 
the characteristic which belongs to the persons spoken of 
(Madvig, § 54). This explanation of the passage, for which 
there seems fully sufficient support, is adopted by the majority 
of editors; Classen however considers that the gen. is par- 
titive, and that ovrol elow is understood; the sense would 
thus be, ‘ they are of the class of prudent men who, etc.’ 

ib. rdyabd...e@8evro—aor. denoting what is wont to happen 
(having happened in other supposed instances), to be trans- 
lated by our present (Madvig, § 111, R. 3). It is a question 
whether &evro is to be taken in close connexion with dodadds 
or és dpdlBodov. In the former case, dogadds éfevro is a 
phrase like xadds 6¢¢0a:, ch. 17, 14, and means ‘to order safely’, 
ie. to secure, by making good terms; while és du@lBodov is 
‘in reference to, with a view to (a time of) doubt’. In the 
latter case, és dupiBodov Oé00ar means ‘to reckon as doubtful’, 
TiOéva és meaning ‘to put down to, count among’, while the 
middle gives the sense ‘in their own case’: so Hat. iii. 3, év 
tig rl0erat, ‘holds in honour’. The clause then means ‘ who 
safely reckon their gains as doubtful’, i.e. know they may lose 
them again, and so run no needless risks. 

14, xal...mpoodépowro—by most editors taken as a paren- 
thesis, ‘now these same men would, etc.’ Others take it as a 
second clause with olfrwes, ‘and who would also, etc.’ making 
ot avrol a predicate like 7d ai’ré, ch. 17, 3. This however 
merely gives the somewhat feeble sense that prudent men 
would be more likely to act with prudence; and the former 
view is preferable. mpoodéperPar—‘ to behave oneself towards, 
deal with’: vi. 44, rpds 7a mpdypara rpocolcovrac: More com- 
monly used of dealing with persons, either with dat., as v.111, 
or with a prep., as v. 105, etc. 

15. rév Te wéAcuov—‘ and as regards war, are convinced, 
etc.’ Instead of the aor. indic. to correspond to @@evro, we 
have voplowor, as if ofrves dv had gone before. Such a subj. 
with dv is equivalent to the Latin 2nd future, ‘sball have 
taken the view’, i.e. once for all. The position of wé\euor is in 
favour of regarding it as the subject to gvvetvat: in which case 
rovrw must refer either to tis or to pépos, the meaning being 
either ‘that it abides with this man’, or ‘that it restricts 
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itself to this part’. The former gives the better sense, that 
wé\euos is a potent thing, which when once called up, can not 
be got rid of at pleasure. So war is as it were personified in 
such expressions as i, 78, unxuvduevos (woXeuos) dire? és roxas 
Ta Toda Tepilcracha : i 122, wérenos Fxtora éxl pyrois xwpei, 
‘ proceeds least of all on fixed conditions’: ii. 36, wé\euor 
éxwvrTa duivecOu, Some editors take mis as the subject of 
Evvetva: and rodryw as referring to wédeuos or pépos, ‘ that a man 
can deal with this’, viz. with war, or a particular part of it: 
but this is more than doubtful in construction, though it gives 
& reasonable sense, 

17. GAX os dv— but (that it abides with him, rotry fiveor:) 
just as, etc.’ al téxa1—‘ the phases of fortune’; as in 
passage from i. 78 cited above. atréy—neut. governed by 
réxat, referring either to the different stages of the war (uépn) 
or generally to ra rod wrohéyou: ef. note on line 6. yyyrovrar— 
‘may have led the way’, By some aéréy is taken as masculine, 
governed by iyjowvra, ‘may have led them (those engaged in 
war) on’, the sense of ai’rdy being supplied from mis. 

18. Kal &dxior’ dv—in this sentence we have mrs ors 
derived from stumbling (wralovres), standing upright (ro épOov- 
pévw), and being lifted up (éralpecOat). dy, which in con- 
struction goes with xaraXvowvro, is placed, as is often the case, 
at the beginning of the sentence, to show its contingent 

» and repeated later on; so i. 36, Spaxurdry 3° dy 
kepadaly...7gd dy uddure, etc. MAdxiora wralo ; i 
the fewest trips’. xaradtowro dv—‘ would make terms’: so 
i. 81, ete.: we have also xarahvew wéXeuor, ‘ to give up fighting’, 
vii. 31, and xara\vew without a case (in the words of a treaty), 
vy. 23, viii. 23. 

21. 6—viz. to make terms while successful. xal p1... 
7 dent on xadds &e, ‘and (so) to avoid being 

thought, ete.’ 

23. iv dpa—tif, after all, you reject our terms and meet 
with failure’: for dpa cf. note on ch. 8,24. @ wodAd €rar— 
@ is cognate acc. after cgddXeoGar, which is unders after 
évdéxerar: woddd is predicative, ‘failure which is possible in 
many ways’. 

24. Kal td viv mpoxwpricavra Kparioar—‘to have won 
even your present successes’; xparjoa: governed by vomoOjvat. 
Such words often take a neut. acc. carrying on the idea of the 
verb: so ch. 19, 10, émxparjoas ra héw. mpoxwpycavra—ct. 
i. 109, &s adrg od rpodxdpe, ‘when his design did not succeed’: 
v. 87, rovrov rpoxwpycavros, ‘when this was secured’, Sdxqo1s 
—‘credit, reputation’: ii. 35, 4 déxnois ris dAnOelas. 
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CHAPTER XIX 

1. AaxeSatpdvio. Sé—‘now the Lacedaemonians invite 
you’; dé introduces the terms actually proposed, after the 
general observations with which the speakers had begun. So, 
in other speeches of envoys, after some preliminary words, we 
have the question at issue brought in with 5é: i. 32, Kepxupatos 
6é...dmréore:hay Tuas: iii. 10, nui 62...éuppaxla eyévero. 

2. SidAvow odguov—cf. line 10, diadvecPar: iii. 114, 
dcadvew wédrenov. Karddvois wod€uov is found ch, 118, 60 and 
viii. 18 (in the words of treaties). 

8. 8 Sdovres—‘offering’: so ch. 21, 4, didouévyns: i. 85, emt 
rov d.dévra (dixas), ‘against him who is ready to give satisfaction’, 
The inf. irapxew is added to define the result looked for, ‘for 
this to subsist between us’: Xen. Anab. i. 6. 6, rodrov ZdwKev 
vmjxoov elvat guol. aAAnv—‘in general, in other respects’: i. 2, 
odre peyédes wbdewv loxvorv ode TH GAY WapacKevgH. olkeorTHTa— 
‘friendly understanding’. 

6. tovs ék—cf. ch. 8,1. StaxwSvveverGa.—‘ that the hazard 
should be risked to the utmost’, lit. risked owt (dia), passive 
impersonal: so i, 73, éx’ Werle éxwduvevero, etc. (mid. Cobct). 

7. ere Bla Stadtyorev—dependent on diaxwdvvederOat, 
‘whether they might escape’, the optative of deliberation after 
a past tense; like i. 25, énpovro el rapadoier, ‘asked if they were 
to give up’. It carries back the idea of 7jyovmevo: to the time 
when the Lacedaemonians decided to send their envoys. 

8. maparvxovons—ef. rapéruxev 6 xaipds, ch. 103, 14: viii. 
11, fws dy tis waparixy duagvy7, ‘till some means of escape 
offer’: so mapaméoo, ch. 23, 21. 

9, paddAov dv xepwletev—‘they might be likely to be still 
more reduced within your power’. The construction is slightly 
changed by the introduction of dy with the optative; the Lace- 
daemonians not choosing to speak of the capture of their 
countrymen except as a matter of contingent possibility. 

11. dvrapvvépevos—cf. line 17: iii. 84. 

12. émpaticas td mAéw—‘having proved victorious in 
most points of the war’, For ra rhéw, ef, ch. 18, 24: so vii, 63, 
ra wrelw émixparetv. Instead of mrohénov Classen reads oXexlou, 
‘having got the better of his enemy’, thus supplying an object 
to éykara\auSdywv and defining avrdy in line 16. 
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13. todapBdywy—' binding his foe down in (an agree- 
ment)’, with xar’ avdyxn and dpxos: so ch. 86, 3, dpxos xara- 
nae i. 9, Spxos xarecdnupévous. #7} amd tov trov ) 
‘ make peace on unequal terms’: lil. 11, dd rod tou ope- 
Aobvres, etc. 

14. mapév rd avré Spaca:—‘though it is in his power to 
do the same’, i.e. to impose harsh conditions: wpds rd éraxés, 
etc. going with what follows. Classen however connects pds rd 
éxvecxés with Spdoat, and renders ‘when he can effect the same 
end (i.e. secure peace) in the way of moderation’. Kriiger 
takes the same view, but connects xal dperg also with dpaca:. 
pds Td érvexés—‘ having regard to what is moderate and equi- 
table’: i. 76, éx rod éxecxois, ‘from our moderation’: iii. 4, 

émecxe?, ‘on fair terms’. In the philosophical language 
of Aristotle érielxeca is equity, as opposed to strict justice. 

15. xal 9 abroyv vixricas— having also conquered him 
in generosity’. old quotes Eur. Herc. Fur. 339, dperg ce 
mk@, Ovyrds wy, Gedy péyay. avréy—his adversary; even if we 
do not read roXexlov with Classen, there seems no difficulty in 
supplying this sense, as the enemy is certainly to be understood 
as the object of éyxar. Kriiger reads airdvy vixqoas, ‘having 
subdued himself’. The reading of most manuscripts is atré 
vixnoas, Which would give the sense, ‘having got the better of 
it’, ie. of his wish to insist upon severe terms. 

ib. wapd d@ mpocedéxero—‘contrary to what (his enemy) 
looked for’. Poppo regards zpocedéyero as passive, but admits 
that there is no similar example in good Greek; Kriiger 
the plpf. rpocedédexro in pass. sense. petrp{ws EvvahAayg— shall 
agree upon moderate terms’: viii. 90, fvva\X\ayjvae wpds rods 
Aaxeda:porlovs : in act., v. 45, ‘to settle differences’. 

16. éhefAwv— being bound, being under obligation’. avr- 
amroSovvat dperyjv—‘to show generosity in return’: ef. ii. 49, 
és ogeiinua tiv dperiy aroddécwr, ‘as an obligation’. alc- 
tvq—the ‘sense of shame’ which makes a man shrink from 
: aed what would be dishonourable: it may sometimes be ren- 
di honour or self-respect. 

19. S$ Tovs paldvws éxSpovs—‘in dealing with those 
who are sa deeply their enemies’. tovs td 2 pam Srevex Bév- 
tas—‘those who quarrelled with them in small things’, a con- 
struction like ra rAéw, line 12. S:adéperBar.—‘ to be at variance 
with’: v. 31, diagepdpevor rots Aaxedatpovias. 

22. dv@nroraicba:—‘to make counter-concessions’, a rare 
word, which here, like other verbs of giving way to, takes the 
dative of the person in whose favour the concessions are made. 
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In the same sense we have in ch. 64, 8, dcov elxds noodcbat: 80 
i, 77, &daccovpeva, ‘abating our strict rights’. jocdaoua usually 
means ‘to be worsted’, or with gen. ‘to yield to’: ef. ch. 37, 7. The 
dat. iii. 38, dxojs ndovyg joowpevar, is ‘overcome by your delight 
in listening’. 

ib. mpds ta vrepavyotdvra—‘against overweening arro- 
gance’, neuter instead of masculine: so ii. 45, POdvos rots {Got pds 
76 avrtrador, ‘jealousy is felt by living men against rival claims’, 
etc. Kal mapd yvopnv—‘even against their better judgment’: 
i. 70, rapa yrmpny kwovvevrat: vi. 9, elrov mapa youn. 

CHAPTER XX 

2. 1 EvvadAayj—‘ the (proposed) agreement’. 

3. rt dvijkerrov—some irremediable thing’, a euphemistic 
expression for the death of their countrymen. So the Lace- 
daemonians hesitated in the case of Pausanias BovAedoat rt 
avhxecrov, i.e. to decree his death (i. 132), where also we have 
another euphemism, vewrepov te roreiv és autor, i.e. to slay him, 
Sid pécov yevopevov—‘intervening’; v. 26, 7 dud wéoou EvuBaors. 
KaradaBetv— befall us’, with acc., a common constr. in Herod. ; 
e.g. ii. 66, Oeta mpiryuara karadapuBdve rods alehovpous, ‘wondrous 
things befall the cats’: in Thue. it is elsewhere found without 
a case, as in ii, 18, ordre modemos KaraddBor, ‘whenever war 
befell’. 

4, éy @—‘in which case’, ‘tpiv—‘against you’, after 
éyOpay éxew: Classen reads zjuiv, ‘it would be necessary for us 
to have’. 

5. «pds Tq Kowwy Kal (Siav—the ‘private hatred’ which 
would thus be caused is usually understood as the feud which 
the individual families of Sparta would cherish against the 
Athenians for the death of their relations, in addition to the 
national (xo) hostility already felt. Grote however con- 
siders the t8(a %x@pa to be ‘a new and inexpiable ground of 
quarrel, peculiar to Sparta herself’, while the xown &x@pa is that 
of the Peloponnesian confederacy, the whole war having been 
begun in consequence of the complaints of the allies, and to re- 
dress their wrongs, not those of Sparta individually (Grote, 
vol. iv. ch. 52). 

Jowett observes that the speaker is attracted by a connexion 
of sound, and perhaps by a fancied connexion of sense or 
etymology between dtdiov and ldiav: so ch. 63, 9: 87, 28. 
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7. tr 8 Svrev dxplrwy—‘ while matters are still undecided’, 
nent. gen. abs.: 80 i. 7, wAwuwrépwr érrwv, ‘when navigation 
was advanced’: Hadt. vii. 37, érwedéAur édvrwr, ‘the sky being 
cloudy’. The number and variety of instances of the gen. abs. 
in this chapter is remarkable. 

9. Evpdhopas (ws xararGenévns—‘our disaster being 
settled on tolerable terms’ (Arn.): so i. 121, xara@nodpeda 
toXeuor, ‘we will settle or conclude the war’, opposed to éyelpo- 
nev: Dem. Fals, Leg. 425, trav xodeuov xaréGerro. We have vi. 
1l, rd opérepow amperes eb Ojcovra:c=‘they will retrieve their 
honour’: see also note on ch, 17, 14, cadas Géc@at. xararivecOat 
commonly means to ‘lay up in store for oneself’, e.g. ch, 57, 22, 
and iii. 72, of depositing hostages in a place of safety: i. 128, of 
bestowing a favour or benefit, ete. 

10. SadAdAcyopev—‘ let us be reconciled’: in act. vi. 47, Ze- 
hace dcadAdiat avrois, ‘to reconcile the men of Selinus to 

em’, 

13. wodexotvrar—according to Classen from rodeudw, 
‘they are made enemies’: i. 36, olxesofral re xal wodepovrat, 
‘becomes your friend or your enemy’: i. 57, Iepdlxxas érero- 
Aéuwro, etc. So far as form goes it might equally well come 
from zoX\exéw, which is often used in the passive: e.g. i. 37, 
wodepowra, ‘they are attacked’. 

14. doadhds droripwv apfdvrev—‘ without knowing clearly 
which of us began’, lit. ‘from which of the two sides having 
begun (they arethus at war)’. With the adverb dcagds, which 
is used emphatically as is common in Thuc., is connected an 
indirect question expressed by the gen. absolute with a verb 
implied, the phrase being equivalent to dém\or dy ororé, 
dptdyrwy (sc. rodeuotvra:). The following is a somewhat 
similar construction with gen. abs., Dem. Aph. i. 829, dv Eyew 
pe $7, Tivos rapadéyros épwrare avréy, ‘if he says I have it, ask 
him who paid it me’, lit. ‘by whose payment (I have it)’. The 
statement of the envoys seems somewhat at variance with 
facts, as it could hardly be supposed by any that the Athe- 
nians had begun the war. 

15. tiv xdpw— the gratitude which they will feel for 
peace’, mpoo@icove1—' they will put down, ascribe, pay’. 

16. iv te yware—‘so if you decide to accept our propo- 
sals’; re sums up and resumes the argument. 
ticorww— it is in your power to become friends to the Lacedae- 
monians’; fous refers to vuiy; see note on ch. 2, 11; here this 
pa a ac confusion. In the ene Gouna auTov 
Te TPOK (gen. abs.) refers to the La monians, 
while xapioapévois and Bracapévors belong to vuiv. 
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19, td évovra dyabi— the advantages involved’, Note 
the position of ra évovra dyadd, and rd dAdo “EAAnuxéy: the 
most important words being put early in the clauses for the 
sake of emphasis. 

21, taird Aeyovrwv—' holding the same language’, i.e. 
pursuing the same policy: so v. 31, 7d a’ro Aéyovres. ‘That 
the jealousy of the other Hellenes was speedily aroused by a 
temporary combination of the Lacedaemonians and Athenians, 
which they regarded as a conspiracy against their liberties, we 
learn from v. 59: ef. Ar. Pax, 1082, étdv oreicapévars Kowg THs 
"EdAddos dpxew’ (Jowett). 

CHAPTER XXI 

3. émOupetv—imperfect, ‘had been desiring’, In con- 
struction all the infinitives in this sentence depend on vopl- 
fovres, but in sense the idea of thinking belongs particularly to 
défecOat and arodwoew. The meaning is ‘ the Lacedaemonians 
thought that, as the Athenians had all along been desirous of 
peace, they would now be glad to make it’: cf. note on ch. 
13, 5, édmltovres ro reixos vos pev Exew, awoBdoews 5é ovans 
éretv. choy 8 évavriovpévwv—so in vii. 18 we find the Lace- 
daemonians admitting that they had forced on the war, and 
incurred the guilt of refusing negotiations. In 430, the second 
year of the war, the Athenians had made fruitless proposals for 
peace (ii. 59). 

7. érolyovs—according to Poppo, Classen, etc. fem. agreeing 
with orovéds, ‘ready for them’. There is good authority in 
viii, 26 for vyes érotuor, and érotuos fem. is found in Hdt. and 
Dem. Elsewhere however Thue. has érolun; for which reason 
Kriiger takes érofuovs as agreeing with Aaxedaimorlovs under- 
stood. In this view roeio@a is to be taken after éroluous, 
‘thinking thet the Lacedaemonians were ready to make the 
truce etc.’ Besides the difficulty of thus supplying an object 
to évducgov, this inyolves the further awkwardness that mpds 
abrovs (as well as opfo:) must then be taken as referring to the 
Athenians. 

9. évqye—‘ urged on’: ch, 24,5, note. KAéwvé KXeawwérov 
—Cleon is first mentioned by Thucydides in iii, 36, where he 
urges the necessity of putting to death the whole of the re- 
volted Mytileneans (p.c. 427). He is then described in very 
similar words as wy cal és ra G\da Pracdraros rOv wodirGy TH Te 
dnup mapa wond év TH réTe wiBavdraros. It appears from Plu- 
tarch (Nicias ch, 2) that he had already come into notice during 
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the lifetime of Pericles. It is difficult to form a just estimate 
of the character of Cleon. He is known to us almost entirely 

Thucydides and Aristophanes, the former certainly 
not his friend, the latter his bitter enemy. There can be little 
doubt that he was loud, overbearing, and violent; but he seems 
to have been by no means without patriotism and political 
ability. At the present time he was undeniably right in insist- 
ing upon substantial concessions before giving up the advantage 
which the Athenians had gained; though his conduct was such 
as to render successful negotiation almost hopeless. 

10. ‘leader of the people’, a word not used 
elsewhere by Thucydides. It is not necessarily used in a 
bad sense, but merely implies that ascendancy in the popular 
assembly which Cleon had acquired by his confidence, readi- 
ness, and power of speaking. In the same sense Pithias rov 
Sqyov xpoelornxe: at Corcyra (ii. 70); and Athenagoras is called 
équov xpoordrys at Syracuse (vi. 35). Such influence being 
readily open to abuse, the word demagogue has not unnaturally 
come to mean, as defined by Johnson, ‘a ringleader of the 
rabble; a popular and factious orator’. 

ll. +O wAyOa mOavdraros—‘ most influential with the 
people’; so iii. 36, rg djuy riPardraros. Similarly Athenagoras 
is called w:@aycraros Trois rod ois, Vi. 35. mSavds— persuasive’, 
is also applied to arguments: Dem. Lacr. 928, \é-yous Gavpaciws 
ws wiBavods EXeyer. 

13. *A@yvate—According to Liddell and Scott the forms 
*"AOiwate, "AOnrnder, "AOqryow ‘are more Attic than els "A@jras, 
ete.’ Thucydides sometimes uses ’A@yrafe, asin ch. 46, 15, uéxpe 
ob "AOqwate reudPGow: Vv. 32 (twice). "A@jryer occurs v. 25: 
y. 47, in the words of a treaty. On the other hand we have 
és ras "A@yqvas (ch. 16, 27): éx raw *A@nrur (ch. 16, 20: 22, 17): 
éy rais "A@nvas (ch. 5, 5: 27, 1) repeatedly occurring. 

14. @€&dyrev Sé—for gen. abs. see note on dvriveyorruw 36, 
ch.3,8. dwroScvras—‘let the Lacedaemonians restore Nisaea 
etc., and then receive back their men’. In construction Aaxe- 
damovtous is subject to xoulcacGa:, line 18. 

ib. dmoSdvras...” Axatay—these places were given up by 
the Athenians in accordance with the terms of the thirty years’ 
truce concluded in the year 445 (i 115). Nisaea and Pegae 
were the chief ports of the territory of Megara. Troezen was 
the capital of a district in the £. of Argolis. What is meant 
by ‘restoring Achaia’, is however not so clear. The country 
of Achaia was an independent state, which in no intelligible 
sense belonged to the Lacedaemonians or Athenians, or could 
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be ‘given up’ by the one to the other. In i. 111 we find certain 
Achaeans accompanying an Athenian force as allies: and 
possibly alliance and influence with Achaea may have been the 
point at issue. Otherwise either ’Axatav is corrupt, which is 
improbable, as it occurs in two similar passages; or some par- 
ticular town is meant, the situation of which we do not 
know. 

16,. dwé tis mpotépas—‘from the previous convention’, 
i.e. the thirty years’ truce of 445. daaé gives the origin, from 
which a result follows: cf. ch. 30,1: vii. 21, dm’ avrov, ‘there- 
from’. 

17. €vyxwpyodvrev— having agreed to these concessions’. 
katd—‘in accordance with, on the strength of’. Seopévov te 
p.a\Nov—‘ being in considerably greater need’: ch. 30, 1, uépos 
71, ‘in great part’, The thirty years’ truce was concluded after 
hostilities had gone on for three or four years (i, 103—115). 

19. émwrécov dv—‘ for so long a time as may seem good to 
both parties’: v.18, érn 3’ elvat ras orovdas mevrjxovra, ‘to be 
for fifty years’. 

CHAPTER XXII 

2. f£vvéSpovs...<déc0a.—' but requested that commissioners 
might be chosen to confer with them’, édéoc@at—trans., the 
usual construction with words like xedkedw. oplov—governed 
by éuvédpous, cf. ch. 23, 5: ch, 93, 21, ol Edupopor abrots. When 
the Athenians invaded Melos their envoys were not brought 
before the general assembly (mpds ré wA7Oos), but heard before 
the authorities and officials (év rats dpxais xal rots oAlyos), who 
are afterwards called of ray MyAlwv Edvedpo (v. 85). 

3. olriwes EvpBrfcovra.—future in final sense: iii. 16, 
vaurixoy mapgoxevavov 5 Te méupovow. Kata hovxlav—as op- 
posed to the tumult and hurry of the assembly: i. 85, ud 
émecxOévres év Bpaxel poply hucpas Bovredowpner adda Kae’ Hov- 
xiav. 

6. qmodts évéxecro—‘fell on them vehemently’, like a 
mighty tempest or torrent: Hdt. vii, 158, Té\wv woddds évé- 
cero: Eur. Hip. 443, Kumpis yap od popnror, iv rod} pup: 80 
Sal. Iug. 84, multus atque ferox instare. tyxepar.=incumbo, 
used of pressing an enemy hard, or pursuing an object, with 
dat. or without a case: il, 59, évéxewro 7@ Ilepexde?, * assailed 
Pericles’: v. 43, ev@vs évéxewro, ‘at once urged on their pur- 
pose strenuously’. 
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7. é v@ txovras— intending’: ch. 8, 23, note. olmves— 
‘seeing that they’;=qui, quippe qui, with subj. doris as rel. 
denotes the class, the characteristics of which are found in the 
antecedent: iii. 64, rlves ay vpiv Sixacrepoy pucowro, olrwes 
«.T.X., ‘inasmuch as you’, 

10. ef Tt dyés Stavootvra:— if they have any honest pur- 
pose’: iii. 75, ovdév vyés Scavoovpérwr. 

12. ow oldv re 6v—‘ possible for them’, i.e. consis- 
tently with their interest, as is explained afterwards. é 
tA10a—‘in a public assembly’. ef re xal...Evyxepeiy—‘ even 
if were ready to make any concession’; rs acc. with 
tvyxwpeiv, the two words forming the subject of é3éxe ‘seemed 
good’. It does not appear what the Lacedaemonians were 
willing to concede, as they did not get a hearing. 

14. p}...d:aBAnbdoww—' lest they should be represented 
injuriously to their allies’. d:a8dd\X\w, to set cross or wrong, 
means to slander or represent prejudicially: iii. 109, Ie\oror- 
yyclovs dvaBadeiv és rods “EAXnvas, ‘to raise a prejudice against 
the Peloponnesians in the eyes of the Greeks’, és denoting 
those to whom the report reaches and among whom it spreads: . 
ii. 18, 4 cxodadrys déSarev avrév, ‘his slowness did him 
injury’: also with dat., viii. 88, BovAduevos atrdvy rots Tedo- 
wovvnolas d&aSdddev. We have too the passive with dat. mean- 
ing lit. ‘to be set wrong with’: viii. 81, ba rg Tiwcagépra 
diaBSddrAowro, ‘that they might be set against Tissaphernes’; 
Plat. Phaed. 67 8, d:a8é8\nvrat TH odpart: common in Dem. 
with wpés. 

15. ewévres Kal od évres—‘ having made proposals 
and failed’: ii. 74, rpoxaXecauevor wodda xal elxéra od tvyxd- 
vomerv. 

17. dvexopycav arpaxro.— withdrew without effecting 
auything'., Little else could be expected from the temper of 
both sides, and the way in which matters were 
Cleon and the democracy are scarcely to be blamed for de- 
manding more than the Lacedaemonians seemed prepared to 
grant, while on the other hand a delicate negotiation could 
not be carried on before the popular assembly. The conduct 
of affairs at this time seems to kare rested chiefly with Nicias 
and his adherents, but they were powerless to force their views 
against the will of the people. According to Plutarch (Nicias 
ch. 7) it was from personal enmity to Nicias that Cleon per- 
suaded the assembly to reject the truce, rpodipws dpav ards 
cuumpdrrovra trois Aaxedatyovias. Thucydides says nothing of 
the efforts of Nicias on this occasion, but he relates that in 
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422 he was most eager for peace, from his anxiety to preserve 
his own good fortune and name as a safe and successful general 
(v.16). The impression which we form of his character is that 
he was a brave and careful commander when actuallyin the field, 
but disposed to magnify dangers and difficulties, and deficient 
in confidence and in a spirit of enterprise. He was also rich 
and prosperous, and ‘had given hostages to fortune’. It is 
therefore probable that if he had been one of the proposed 
tévedpox he would willingly have agreed to one-sided terms; 
and Cleon showed both courage and statemanship in opposing 
such an arrangement. 

CHAPTER XXIII 

2. SveAvovro—the imperfect refers to the going on of tue 
arrangements for ending the truce, or else the meaning is ‘was 
to come to an end’, i.e. according to the agreement. Cobet 
proposes diedéAvvro ‘was at an end’ that is, was terminated 
there and then by the arrival of the ship from Athens. This 
agrees with the words in ch. 16, 22, éX@dvrwy 5é rds Te orovdas 
AeAVcOaL, K.T.r. 

4. Evvéxetro—‘had been agreed’: ch. 68, 20, Euvéxecro 
avrois: ili. 70, card 7d Evyxelueva, ‘in accordance with the 
terms’: viii. 94, dwd tuyxecuévov Aoyou. Ketuae is virtually the 
perfect passive of ri@nut: of vouor xetvrac, ‘the laws have been 
enacted’: cf. vi. 62, écéxecro wdvra, ‘had been put on board’. 
tvyxecuac therefore=the perf. pass. of guvrl@nuz. So Thucyd- 
ides says of his history, i. 22, évyxecra:, ‘it has been com- 
posed’. Here fuvéxecro is pass. of tvvridecOar, ‘to make a com- 
pact, agree to terms’, as in ch. 19, 19: vi. 65, guvéOevro nteuw, 
‘they agreed to come’. 

5. éyxAtjpata—‘as grounds of complaint’, in apposition 
with the fdllowing accusatives. émSpoprjv— a sudden attack’, 
probably made with a small body: ch. 56, 8, époBnoev ércdpopz. 
TO teaxlopar.—dat. after verbal subst. ér:dpouny: cf, notes on 
Plat. Luthyph. 14 c, émiornun ddcews Oeois: so Rep. 439 pv, 
mode dtaxoviay. Soxovvra—sc. to the Lacedaemonians, who 
were therefore indignant, 

7. loxvpit{dpevo.—' insisting, maintaining’: iii. 44, rodro 
3 KAéwv loxuplferar. 8x, a particle giving emphasis to the 
particular words to which it is attached, gives the reason urged 
by the Athenians: iii. 108, xara xpnopdv 57 Twa, ‘in accordance, 
as they alleged, with a certain oracle’. Thus used it often 
conveys the idea that the alleged reason is a mere pretence. 
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10. dSixnpa émxahécavres—‘expostulating against the 
(detention) of the ships as an act of injustice’: v. 59, ef 7: éxixa- 
Aoiow ‘Apyelas, ‘if they have any ground of complaint against 
the Argives’; the full construction being with dat. of person, 
jae the thing complained of is expressed by the acc. or an inf. 

use, 

1l. td wept IIlvAov—nom. to érodeuciro: iii. 6, rd repl 
Murinrny érodeueiro: v. 26, 7a Exacta éxokeunOn. We must 
render ‘ hostilities went on at Pylos’. 

13, *A@nvaiot pév—construction in accordance with the 
sense, as if augérepa érodéuour had gone before: see note on 
ch, 2, 15: ef. v. 70,  tivodos jv, "Apyetor wev...xwpoivres, Aaxe- 
Satpévice 5€ x.7.d., ‘ the encounter took place, the Argives ete.’, 
an exact parallel to the sentence before us. évayriaiy—‘in op- 
posite directions’, so used of two waggons, i. 93. If Cobet’s 
rule, given in the note on ch. 4, 11, is universally applicable 
to adjectives, this should be évayrlov, but no editor that I 
know of reads it. vyeoty is absent from the best mss, but is in- 
serted by modern editors, as there is an awkwardness in under- 
standing it from repcrdéortes. 

15. «al draca:—‘all without exception’, caf emphasizing 
aGraca: Vv. 71, ra crparéxeda mae xal awavra roto: Vii. 28, xal 
éduravres, opposed to xara diadoxy. meprdippovy, ‘lay at anchor 
around’. td mpds Td wéAayos—either, ‘on the side of the open 
sea’, accusative of reference used adverbially: ef. iii. 96, ra 
wpos Iaicvas: ch. 108, 7, 7a rpdsHidva: or acc. governed by ze- 
piwppovy. ely—opt. of indefinite frequency with omore. 

20. oxomovvres kaipsy—a similar construction to ch. 8, 35: 
ch, 10, 25,=cxoroivres ef ris xaipds raparéco. wapawiare, ‘to 
occur’, is used with xa:pés by Xenophon and Polybius (Kriig.): 
ef. ch. 19, 8, raparuxovcns. 

CHAPTER XXIV 

The account of the operations in Sicily is now resumed from 
“an 1; some of the statements there given being recapitulated 

ere, 

1. & tH ZixeA(g—in construction the epithet of Svpaxdcre, 
but belonging in sense to the whole passage, marking the 
of scene from Greece to Sicily: ef. iii. 88, of év rj SuxeAlg” APnvaior, 
etc. 

3. iLovro— were (as we have told) getting ready’: 
see ch. 1,19. mpooxoplcavres— having taken to (Messene)’. 
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5. évjyov—‘urged on’ the intruders, or the invasion. Some- 
times of persons, as in ch. 21, 9, adro’s évivye: sometimes of 
things, i. 67, éviyov tov wodeuov: sometimes as here, with no 
object expressed: so vi. 61, évayavrwy Trav éxOpar. 

6. Kal avrol §é—‘and they themselves too’: i. 132, xal nv 
5é otirws, ‘and so too was the case’: ii. 36, xal rpémov 6é dua. 
kal 8€=and also (Madv. § 229 a). This seems to be the same 
invasion as that related in ch. 1. 

8. dromepacbo.—elsewhere Thuc. uses the active: e.g. 
vii. 17, with vavyaxlas. 

9. tds pév tapovcas—‘seeing that the ships they had were 
few’; the emphasis falling upon oAlyas, which in its construc- 
tion is the predicate, For a similar order of words cf. vy. 10, of 
8 atrod Everpadévres dmdirat éml rdv Aogpov: y. 41, ol rpécBeas 
agpixdpevoe adrav: Ar. Rhet.1. 5.17, of d\dot aloxpol ddedpol, 
6 6¢ adds: Ar. Vesp. 839, Toir’ dpa mpGrov tadlxnua eloaxréov: 
the spaced words being predicative. 

12. époppotvres—‘blockading’: the word belongs more es- 
pecially to vavciv; the sense of invading or attacking being 
supplied with mefj. 

13. xepoocacba.—'they hoped to subdue’, aor. inf. after 
nArmigov, referring to the result immediately looked for. The 
following ytyver@o. either depends directly on #Amfor, the 
present inf, indicating a lasting result, or its construction, like 
that of elya:, line 17, corresponds to the general sense of the 
sentence—‘ we hope to take Rhegium, and (we think) our position 
thereby becomes (ylyvera:) strong’. ytyveo8at=was sure to be: 
ch. 9, 26, dddoipov ylyverOa. 

15. dxpwrynplov—in apposition with ‘Prylov, ‘a projecting 
point on the Italian coast’. It seems plain that the passage 
refers toethe advantageous position of Rhegium itself, not to 
some promontory near the city. 

16. *A@nvalots re otk—Classen omits re, which however is 
found in the best manuscripts. If we retain it, we must either 
consider that it is out of place, and in sense follows égopueiv, 
coupling it to rod wropOuov xparetv; of we must suppose that 
Thuc. was going to speak of the Syracusans in the second part 
of the sentence, but altered its construction. 

17. tori S€—‘consists of, is formed by’: so, in a similar 
topographical description, iii. 112, érrdv 5é dbo Adpw H "Tdouévy. 
rovro—'this channel’, Bpaxtrarov dméxe.—so iii. 104, dwéyer 
é\tyov. The strait is not narrowest between Rhegium and 
Messene, nor are these places exactly opposite each other. 
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Thucydides is speaking of the strait generally, which at its 
narrowest point is not much more than two miles across, and 
would be entirely commanded by Rhegium and Messene. 

20. 7 ’O8veceis—the passage of Ulysses is related in the 
twelfth book of the Odyssey. Charybdis, the whirlpool monster, 
was more terrible than Scylla, the monster of the rock, and 
Ulysses escaped with the loss of some of his men by keeping 
nearer to the side on which Scylla dwelt, 

21. Sd crevérnra 8 xa(—‘ owing to the narrowness of the 
and as it rushes in, etc.’; two reasons given with dif- 

ferent verbal construction. és airé—into this channel, =rodro, 
line 20. Note that in this passage @dAacca is used of the 3ea 
generally, mwé\ayos of a particular ‘sea’, as a geographical de- 
scription. The ‘Tyrsenian (Tyrrhenian) sea’ is that on the w. 
coast of Italy, the ‘Sicilian’ z. and s.z. of Sicily. 

24. elxétws xaher} —‘ naturally got a dangerous 
name’, The way in which Thuc. speaks shows that the terrors 
of the strait were entirely a thing of the past. 

CHAPTER XXV 

8. FvayxdoOncav—though they wished to fight (ch. 24, 8), 
the action, late in the day and in the narrow strait, was forced 
upon them by the danger of a friendly ship. dvreravaydpevor— 
‘putting out to sea against’, éri implying that the Syracusans 
made the attack. 

8. & re ‘Pnyle—in the territory of Rhegium’, i.e. at 
some point on the coast where the Locrians had established 
themselves, Rhegium itself being the headquarters of the 
Athenians. The Syracusans and allies had thus two naval 
stations, to which they now fied, ds carro: Ervxoy, i.e. each 
ship made for the nearer point. Classen however points out 
that there is no mention of any such naval station friendly to 
Syracuse near Rhegium, and thinks it possible that Thucydides 
means that the Syracusans returned to Messene, and the 
Athenians to Rhegium, the sentence to which of Zupaxdcro is 
the nominative expanding in meaning at this point, and apply- 
ing to the combatants on both sides: ‘they departed, each com- 
batant making for his own headquarters at Messene and 
Rhegium respectively’. 

For similar cases of what may be called expanded apposition 
see note on ch. 80, 18, xal rpoxpivayres és SioxiAlous..., of wey Ta 
lepa wepimOov, ol 52 x.r.4. In the sentence before us however 
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ws €xacro: Seems more applicable to the beaten Syracusans only, 
who fied as they best could in different ways. Moreover dmrohé- 
gavres certainly refers to the Syracusan side alone. 

9. émeyévero rH Epyy—‘closed upon the action’: so ch. 48, 
20, vdE éw. 7G maOquare: lil. 112, vuxrds éme-yevouerys, etc. Evyov— 
‘action’, i.e. fight: v. 67, év 77 éxelvwy 1d Epyor éylyvero, ‘the 
action was to be fought in their country’, 

10. ot pév Adkpor.—in ch. 1 we are told that the Locrian 
army withdrew from Rhegium. They may not have finally 
evacuated the territory till now, or possibly there may have 
been two invasions. The land and sea forces were now con- 
centrated at Peloris, the n.x. promontory of Sicily. 

15. xepr oSnpg— a grappling iron’: vii. 62, xecpdv ordypav 
émBodal. avrol amdecay—‘they themselves (the Athenians) 
lost’. This is plainly right, because of érépay vaiy daro\\Vovew, 
line 21, and ovx é\accov éxovres, line 23. Otherwise avrois, 
which has the better authority, might stand, meaning ‘ they de- 
stroyed for the enemy’. Jowett suggests that avrois may mean 
‘they lost at the hands of the enemy’=dat. commodi, 

19. dad kéA\w—‘ with a rope’, ie. being towed. They kept 
as near to the shore as possible to have the support of the land 
forces. 

20. atroripwodvrev—‘got their ships into the open sea’, 
according to the scholiast. oiués means ‘snub-nosed’, and when 
applied to ground signifies sloping up hill, as in Xen. Hell. iv. 
3, 23: see Lidd. and Scott. Hence the meaning seems to be 
that the Syracusans cast off their tow-ropes, and made an ob- 
lique movement at an obtuse angle to their former course, thus 
getting into the open and attacking the Athenians first. The 
Athenian fleet seems to have been in very incompetent hands 
since the arrival of Pythodorus (iii. 115). 

26. mpoS(Soc%a.—‘news being brought that Camarina was 
to be betrayed’; impf. like mpodidouévny, ch. 7,5. Camarina 
was a Syracusan colony, but friendly to the Athenian allies 
(iii, 86). 

29. Nd£ov rv XadxiSixry—colonized by the Chalcidians 
from Euboea, and the first Greek settlement in Sicily (vi. 3). 

81. rexrpeas moijoavres—‘having confined them within 
their walls’: so ii. 101: Hat. i. 162. 

32. wepimdevoavres—round a headland which lies to the 
s. of Naxos. kata tov 'Axeo(vnv—'‘ by way of’: iii. 7, card rdv 
"AxeA@or reuse (opp. to xara yw): ch. 14, 1, cad? éxarepor rdv 
fomdouv. For the order ef. ch, 43, 3, éwt rjv Dolvyerary kduny- 
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84. «pds tiv wodw treBaddAov—if the reading be right, 
this oe oes ‘made an inroad in the direction of the 
city’, éo8d)Xw being used of invading a country, not of attacking 
a place. used with ¢s of cavalry attacking a body of 
troops, as ii, 100: vi. 70, it possibly means ‘shooting darts 
into’ though the meaning of charging seems more appropriate 
in the former of these passages.) Poppo and others would here 
read xpocéSaddor, ‘made an attack’: in viii. 31 écSohiy roned- 
pevos 77 wédex is the manuscript reading, for which also rpoc- 
Bod7y is proposed as a correction. 

ib. XixeAol(—the non-Greek inhabitants, called SdpSapa, 
line 42. ZcxeAcGrac was the general name for the Greek colo- 
nists. In vi. 2 we are told that the Z:xedol crossed originally 
from Italy, and being numerous and powerful gave their 
name to the island, of which they still the centre 
and northern portions. trip trav dxpewy—with xcaréSavor, 
‘came down in numbers over the heights’. Possibly ol irép, 
‘who dwell beyond the heights’, should be read. BonSotvres 
ér(—to attack the Messenians: iii. 110, Son@ei éx’ avrous. 

45, Gr’ olxov—‘homewards’ (with fcaera). The allied 
fleet was broken up, and the contingents returned to their 
several ports. 

47. xexaxwpévyy— having received a severe blow’: ch. 87, 
7, xaxoUpero, ‘sustaining ray Nt pd carats applies to 
the whole allied force, which is divided into oi pév "A@nvaiot..., 
6 Starefos. erelpwy—‘ made their attempt’: ch. 43, 24, éxl xauny 
wepdcew: Vii. 72, G\A\y wepacew: usually with gen., i. 61, 
mweipacarres ToU xwplov. For card and xpés see note on line 32. 
6 we{os—(adj.) sc. crparés, ‘the land army’: i. 47, ete. 

49. trexSpopijv mwoirnoedpevor—‘ having sallied out against 
them’; a ane compound to érex@eir, ch. 34, 3. 

51. tov Anporé\ovs—there seems no reason for the article, 
which as a rule is used only with names which are well known, 
or have been mentioned before. The rule however is not 
invariably observed. perd +o waGos—i.e. after their disastrous 
attempt on Naxos. éyxaredclpOycav povpo(— had been left 
rear in the city as a garrison’, on the separation of the com- 

orces. 

57. tporaioy orijcavres—the infinitesimal success thus 
commemorated seems to have satisfied Pythodorus, who now 
returned to his headquarters at Rhegium, the Athenians having 
this year lost Messene and gained no compensating advantage. 

G. T. 6 
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CHAPTER XXVI 

1, &r erohtépxovy...guevev—the imperf. denotes the con- 
tinuance of the state of things described at the end of ch. 23. 

6. Sr. prj—also written 6 7 wy, ‘except’: ch. 94, 10, ov 
mwapeyévovro ort wh dXtya: cf. ch. 16, 15, dca py. 

8. Stapadpevor rov KaxAnka—' scraping away the shingle’; 
see Arnold’s note. Eur. Bacch, 709, describes the Bacchae as 
finding milk, dxpotor daxrvAorot Scawwoat xOdva. olov elkdg—se. 
mlvew avrovs, such water as could be thus procured. 

10. orevoxwpla—cf. ch. 8, 35—9. The Athenians held 
only Pylos itself, the mainland and the island being occupied 
by their enemies. There was therefore no anchorage or har- 
bour (épuos) where the ships could lie, nor could the men land 
with safety except under the walls of the fort. The trireme 
was plainly a vessel for fighting only, with but little accommo- 
dation for the crew. 

1l. cirov jpotvro— took their food’, al uév in this clause 
implying the crews. Cobet (Var. Lect. p. 451) would read oi 
pév: but ef. i, 110, where rpinpecs is followed by ovx elddres. 
kara pépos— in turn, in divisions’: iii, 49, ol wey vavov ypodvro 
kara wépos ol 5¢ nrAavvov. 

14, mapd Adyov—‘ contrary to reasonable expectation or 
reckoning’: vi. 33, rod Mydov mapa Adyov wodda ohadévros. 
émuyryvopevos—lit. ‘coming after, or coming upon them’, i.e. 
lasting longer than they had calculated: i. 126, yxpdvou émvyryvo- 
pévov, of a siege: iii. 77, éaryeréoOa, of a reserve force which 
was to fall on the enemy when already engaged. 

ib. ots govro—for they thought they should reduce 
them’. ovs means the enemy, as the sense shows, though the 
antecedent is not expressed. Such a sentence is elliptical, 
and would be completed by inserting ‘as they were besieging 
men, whom’ etc. So ii, 44, yaderdv olda welOew dv, dv Kai 
wod\axts &ere Urouvjpara, ‘I know it is hard to persuade you, 
when you will often be reminded of them’, i.e. of the sons 
slain in war, of whom Pericles is speaking. 

ib, peodv dAlyov—‘within a few days’: Ar. Vesp. 260, — 
obx t08’ brws ovxX nuepGr TeTTdpwy Vowp dvayKalws Exe Tov Oedv 
mownoat, ‘it can not be but rain must needs fall within four 
days’: cf. note on @épous, ch. 1, 1, 

16. alriov & Av ol—‘the cause was the Lacedaemonians 
having given notice’, i.e. the fact that they had done so: s0 
viii, 9, alriov 3’ éyévero ol yey wodXol ovx elddres K.TA. 
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oe TOV Bovdd ‘any who wished’, subj. to écayew: 
tak eng tov BovAduevov lévas xehevovres, ‘directing that all 

Sia lies should go as settlers’, 6 BovAdyevos is the usual 
phrase employed when a duty or privilege i is open to all: Dem. 
Tim. 720 (quoting a law), xarryopely "A@nvalwy tov Bouhéeror 
ols &ecr., ‘any duly qualified Athenian may be accuser’. 

ib, dAnderpévov— ground’: Hdt. vii. 23, ciros moddds 
égolra éx tis ’Acins adn\ecuévos. For the form see Veitch’s 
Greek Verbs. Cobet would read GAn\euévov. et Tr—‘any’, lit. 
‘if (they could send in) any’: i. 14, "A@nvaia xal ef wes EdKa. 

19. olov av... u—‘ of whatever kind might (lit. may) 
be useful for a siege’, i.e. for besieged men. The rel. with a» 
is commonly in thus defining quality or character. The 
subj. construction is not unusual after a past tense, e.g. ii. 74, 
éBouvdetoarro...dvéxerOar...5 re dv EypBalvy. 

olov dv Evpdépor is also read, and gives a good but different 
sense, ‘such as might be likely to prove serviceable’, dy being 
then connected with the verb and not with olos: cf. vi. 36, € 
dy av y Gv Opus oe Spacear, ‘from what men would be likely to do’: 
80 Vii. 48, ¢& dv dy 71s eb Aé-yww dafa\r\u. This construction is 
common, and requires notice. It is often liable to be misun- 
derstood, from dy standing next the relative, though not + hekong: 
ing to it. 

ib. rafavres apyvpfov—' having rated’ the service or the 
provisions ‘ at a high price’: so line 30, reriunuéva xpnudror, 
gen. of price. 

23. dmalpovres—‘ putting off’: ch. 46, 2, éx Tis_Ilvdou 
dar ijpay. The converse of this is xaralpw, ‘to put in’: viii. 39, és 
Kavvoy karfjpav: cf. katdpoas, ‘landing- places’, line 31. éqé8ev 
rixovev—‘ from any point they chanced’, opt. of indefinite 
Base ef. ch. 25, 7, ws Exacro: Eruxor, ‘ as each happened’. 

én vuxros—'‘ while it was still night’: so ch. 31, 2, vuxros, lit. at 
a time of or within the night. 

25. érijpouv...xaradépec8a:—' looked out for (a chance of) 
making the land’; usually with subst. as ch. 27, 11: i. 65, 
dvewov Tnpycact, ete. ; ; or partic. i, 134, &dov ovra THpHTaYTES 
airéy, etc. For xatadépw see note on ch. 3, 9: in the present 
chapter we have various compounds with xard in the sense of 
coming to the coast. 

28, rots 8 ddadrjs—lit. ‘the landing was made unspar- 
ing’, i.e. they ran to shore at the risk of wrecking their boats. 
&dadis— unsparing, reckless’; Eur. Iph. T. 1354, qyets 3 
apedjcavres, ‘made reckless’. xaleor7jKa—'was made or 
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established’; the word implies a more or less permanent state 
of things; i.e. this reckless landing was secured by the Lace- 
daemonian arrangements: cf. ch. 78, 14: ch. 34, 21, xa@icraro. 

29. érdxe\Aov—cf. note on éxelA\avras ch. 11, 26. This 
sentence gives the two reasons for risking the landing—the 
government paid for the boats, and the troops on the island 
were watching (€pvAaccov) to save the provisions. Kdérapois— 
&@ rare word, except in late Greek. 

81. yadyjvg—‘in calm weather’: most probably a dat. of 
the point of time: ii. 20, éxelvy ri EcBorg KaraBnva, ‘to descend 
in that invasion’, where see Poppo’s note: cf. Dem. Meid. 570, 
dxetoOat 5a rijs dySpas Tats roumats ob Suvduevov. Rutherford 
inserts &. «w5uveioeaav, iAlckovro—indefinite frequency. 

32. Kata tov Auséva—as opposed to mpds 7d réAayos: cf. 
ch. 25, 32, xara tov ’Axeolvnv. 

34. prjkova pepeAtrwpévnv— poppy seed mixed with honey 
and pounded linseed’. Kriiger quotes a scholiast to the effect 
that poppy seed mixed with honey was a preventive of hunger, 
while linseed kept off thirst. ‘The commentators cite Athenaeus 
and other authorities to show that such substances were some- 
times smeared on bread or mixed with it. 

35. @v...\avOavévrwv—objective gen. after dudaxal. ol 8 
pi Aavidvey ohas—‘and the others to detect them’, 
AavOavew alter érexvavro, lit, ‘ that it should not escape them’, 

CHAPTER XXVII 

1. & 8 rais "AOnjvats...éxmdetoerbat—the subject of this 
sentence is the people at Athens; there are two principal 
verbs, jrépouw and édedolxecavy, and the participle opwrres is 
in agreement with the subject of those verbs; dua...meperéurew 
being parenthetical. A difficulty is however caused by the 
words év xwplw épyjpw. The troops at Pylos were those who 
were ev xwpiy épjuy, while olol re 6vres wepiréureay certainly 
refers to the people at Athens. In order therefore to complete 
the sense we must understand either oto: governed by xomdyy 
(or peraréurew), ‘for men who were’, or dvrwy, gen. abs., 
‘the troops being’ in a desolate position. Poppo gives a 
different explanation, that there is a confusion between the 
Athenians at Athens and those at Pylos, or that they are 
as it were identified, in which case dvres is understood with 
ev xwply épjuy- 
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2. rahavrwpetrat— suffers hardships’, mid.: ch. 35, 15, 
Tararwpovpevor: 80 iii. 3, reraharrwpnpévar, etc. Kal citros— 
nom. to éor\e? placed emphatically. éomdedi—cf. ch. 39, 6, 
éomdéovet, note, 

4, pi ohdov—‘lest they should have winter stopping their 
blockade’; see note on airéy ch. 14, 12. ne ‘the 
winter season’, in line 11 it means stormy weather. Bou, — 
‘come upon’ and stop: ch. 96, 37, vuxrds émihaBovons 7rd Epyor: 
in ii, 51 it is used of the attack of disease. 

5. épavres—governs the two clauses réy re...écoudvny, Tov 
re...écbpevov, Gpa...meptréurev is parenthetical, see note on 
line 1. The meaning is clear—‘ the soldiers withal were in a 
desert place, and not even in summer could the Athenians 
send them adequate supplies’, ovx éodpevov—'would not be 
practicable’: see note on ch. 8, 25, dws 7) 7p. 

9. GAN 7...€xmAevoerGa1—the infinitives are governed by 
6pavrres, or by the idea supplied therefrom, ‘they expected, they 
feared’. dvévrwv—‘having given up, slackened’; Eur. Suppl. 
1042, gudakds dvnxa. mepryeviioerSar—‘ would pull sheotig” 
i.e. would escape being reduced by hunger. 

12. époBodvro rods AakeSaipoviovs—‘they feared with 
regard to the Lacedaemonians’; an extension of the common 
construction by which the subject of a subordinate sentence 
is made the object of the principal verb, as ch. 1, 8, goSotnevor 
rods AOnvalous, uj. St. txovras—‘because they thought they 
must have some strong point in their favour, as they made no 
further overtures to them’. 1 lexvpéy—a source or point of 
strength: iii. 6, dpavres ovdev loxupoy awd trav AecBluv. ém- 
kypuKever Oar is used especially of making conciliatory overtures, 
in which sense it is common. 

19. Karackérovs—‘commissioners of inspection’, Grote: 
80 vi. 41, és xaracxoryv, of a commission sent by Syracuse to 
the towns in Sicily. 

23. davrijcerSar—grammatically dependent on dvayxac- 
O@ncera:: in sense however it seems rather connected with the 
notion of knowing or thinking which is the main idea of the 
sentence. We might in fact have expected 7 wayxacOjcera 
«+9 } pavioera. Poppo indeed suggests that ¢ayncecOar may 
follow vous directly, o7: only affecting the first clause (as in 
i, 87, etc.), and 7 being out of place, as in vi. 24 init. 

24. dppnpévovs tr Td wAéov—‘somewhat the more eager’: 
80 ch, 21, 18, 7: waddov, note, TH yvopy—‘in mind’, with 
wpynuévous. 
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29. drrerriparver—pointed at’; dad, as in dmidébvres, ch. 
18, 1, implying that he glanced aside from the immediate 
question to attack his enemy, émitipov—‘reproaching him’; 
possibly ‘saying to his reproach’, with j¢dcov elvar, which other- 
wise depends on dreojpuawev. 

30. mapackevy—‘with a (proper) force’, with m\evoavras 
AaBe: cf. vi. 21, abréfev mapackevg dicoxpéy érrévat, ‘to invade 
them with an adequate force from our own country’. 

31. Kal airds y’ dv—‘and he himself, he said, would have 
done this had he been in office’, i.e. had he been orparnyés. 
From this passage it is plain that Cleon had no official standing, 
but derived his power merely from his personal influence in the 
assembly. The conduct of the war rested with the board of 
strategi, of whom Nicias was the most prominent. Here ayain 
Cleon was undeniably right in urging an energetic attempt on 
the Spartan position. 

CHAPTER XXVIII 

1. vrobopyByrdvrwy— having raised some clamour’, id 
thus compounded haying, like sub, the sense of somewhat. The 
word is not elsewhere found im classical Greek, on which 
account Cobet suggests tad rt OopuBnodvtwy. és tov KXéova— 
‘at Cleon’: és is very generally used by Thucydides in phrases 
denoting relation, such as i. 38, és judas rovolde, ‘of such character 
towards us’: iii, 14, ras rv “EAAnvwr és duds édrldas, ‘the hopes 
of the Greeks in regard to you’: cf. note on ch. 22, 14, da- 
BddXew és: SO i. 128, evepyeclay és Bacthéa xarébero=‘he began 
to bestow services on, or win favour with, the king of Persia’: 
ii. 60, 7a THs dpyns bud és éue yeyévynrat. 

2. S&rvov—‘ because he did not sail even now’. 46 r¢ is read 
by Kriiger and Classen and explained as ‘why’, an indirect 
question corresponding to ri direct; Jowett also approves of 
this: cf. i. 90, dwdre Tis Eporro 6 Te obk érépyerat. 

8. wmdAet—Kriiger takes this to refer to Nicias, and makes és 
rov K\éwva mean ‘on hearing Cleon’. It seems however plain . 
that the Athenians called out to ask why Cleon did not sail, if 
he thought it an easy task. Plutarch (Nic. ch. 7) says that the 
Athenians called out, ri dé odx? Kal viv avrds od weis emt rods 
dvdpas; 

5. 16 étl odds elvat.—Nicias says ‘so far as concerns us’, 
opas meaning himself and his colleagues: ch. 9, 21. For elvas 
ef, i, 21, ws madara efvar, ‘so far as their ancient date allows’: 
ii. 89, éxav eivar, ‘so far as my will goes’: see also note on 
ch, 14, 20, ws elzeiv. 
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7. Ady povov ddiévar—‘ only pretended to . 
ae Shae ponte pimie 4 aie erry alta v : 
‘he pretended that they had escaped from him’: ii. 65, Moyy pér 
ngage gr ragga pape te oe er paces 

8. wapaSwcelovra—‘wished to hand over the command’. 
The termination eiw is a desiderative formed from the future: 
i. 33, wodeuno'elw, ‘I wish for war’, from the future of rodeua: 
i. 95, dwaddatelw, from fut. of dradkd\dcow: viii. 79, vavya- . 

es, from fut. of vavuaxd, etc.: Ar. Vesp. 168, Paz 
62, dpagelw. The Latin termination urio has the same force, 
e.g. esurio, formed from esum supine of edo. dvexwpea—he 
began to draw back’. xat ox &y—‘and said Nicias was general, 
not he’; avrés subj. to crpar7yyeiv, nom. because referring to the 
subject of én. 

9. ovx Gv olépevos—‘and never supposing that Nicias could 
have brought himself to withdraw in his favour’. todpe, 
used according to the context, of audacity, fortitude, hardness 
of heart, condescension, etc. implies in every case an overcoming 
of natural weakness or inclination. It may often be rendered 
‘to have the heart’ to do something. oi, sidi, means Cleon, 
aitov Nicias. dy—with rodujoa. 

ll. &ioraro—renounced’: ii. 63, %s (dpx%s) ovd2 exorqrat 
tr tuiv torw, ‘which moreover you can not now give up’. 
Notice the force of the imperfects in this passage: Nicias 
‘was ready to renounce’ the command, Cleon ‘tried to back 
out’ of it, the people ‘kept calling upon’ Nicias to hand it 
over, etc, 

14, twépevye—‘shrunk from’. Xepa td epnyéva— 
‘backed out of what he had said’, Tue the verb is com- 
pounded with é¢ it governs the accusative, since it represents the 
active idea ‘to evade’: cf. iii. 34, iweteh@évres tovrous, ‘ with- 
drawing from these’: i, 128, dwédpacay airév: so Dem. Lept. 
460, ovdéva rwrore xivéuvoy étécrnoay, ‘they never shrank from 
any danger’, etc. Similarly in Latin we have, Tac. Ann. xii. 
35, evadere ‘to pass’ with acc.: so ib. ii. 38, egredi relationem, 
‘to go beyond the question’: ib. xi. 36, evecta insulas. 

15, +éc@—‘so much (the more)’: viii. 24, 6ey—ricw: so 
i. 37, roogde. The more usual prose form is rogotry. 

16. Kal éxelvm éreBowv mAciv—‘and shouted at Cleon to 
sail’: so v. 65, “Ayide éweBoncev: vi. 16, ra fda éwiBodperos, 
‘cried out at in respect of my private life’. The shouts in 
the assembly seem to have come from supporters of Cleon, who 
hoped that he would succeed 
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17. amrahrayy— get out of’. tplrrara:.—‘undertakes’, 
with ace.: iii, 57, aydvas vréornuev, ‘underwent’: ch. 59, 11, 
xwdtvous vploracba: the constr. with dat. ii. 61, tuugopais rais 
peyloras vdloracOa, seems to mean ‘to endure even in the 
‘as misfortunes’, See also note on ch, 39, 14. 

mapehOsy—the usual expression for ‘coming forward’ 
to ares the assembly: iii. 41, rapeX@dv cal rote. Note ove 
Te. Anpvlovs kal "TuBplovs—usually mentioned together: as 
in iii. 5, vas they remain faithful to Athens on the occasion 
of the revolt of Lesbos: v. 8, where they form a part of the 
force with which Cleon attempted to recover Amphipolis, 

21. of foav && re Atvou—for reAraords re of joav df Alvov... 
kal kK, T. . Te, which is grammatically out of place, connects in 
sense éx re Alvov and dAdoéer, as the two sources from which the 
auxiliaries came, 

22. ravra—this force’. évémreoe—see note on ch, 4,5, tt 
kal yé\wros—‘something even of laughter’: i. 5, gépovrés Te kat 
ddéns, of piracy, ‘even bringing some honour’. tq Kovpodoyla 
—‘at his vain and boastful speaking’, an unusual aan 

This is the first mention of laughter on this occasion, and 
it was excited simply by Cleon’s boastful manner. There is no 
warrant whatever for the idea that the Athenians committed 
the incredible folly of forcing the command upon him by way 
of a joke. Plutarch (Nic. ch. 7) says rots dé "A@nvalos érnd0e 
yerdoar péya paddov 7H micredoat, when Cleon ‘added his limit’ 
(xpocdwwploaro) of twenty days. Still the majority of the as- 
sembly seem to have believed that the attempt ought to be made, 
and that Cleon would succeed init. Nicias and his colleagues are 
however open to grave censure for entrusting the conduct of an 
expedition, from which they appear to have shrunk themselves, 
to a man of no military experience or capacity. If this was 
done merely in the hope of discrediting a political opponent, it 
would not be easy to find a more disgraceful party manceuvre. 
Possibly they may have considered the enterprise feasible, 
but were not urwilling that its risks should fall upon Cleon, 
while they knew that Demosthenes would be at hand to advise 
and direct. 

27. dopévors éylyvero—‘sober-minded men were not ill 
pleased’: so ii. 3, T@ wANGer od Bovropévy Fv adloracOa, ‘the 
multitude did not wish to revolt’: ch. 85, 15, Bovdouévors 
EcecOa. 

28. ov érépov revEerOa1—‘ would gain one of two blessings’, 
drahdayrjorer Gar and xerporac bat are dependent on this clause. 
The former of these is in the future, implying a state of subse- 
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quent continuance, ‘being rid for the future of Cleon’; while 
xetpécacGa refers to one definite point, ‘subduing the Lacedae- 
monians’, There is no difficulty in the aor. following an ex- 

ion which denotes expectation: see notes on ch. 9, 21 and 
24,12. The subject to xapdcacbat is Kiéwva: cf. v. 63,"A 
év alrig elxov ob xeipwoauevoy cpio: “Apyos, ‘blamed Agis 
not subduing Argos for them’, 

There is no doubt an awkwardness in this change of subject: 
Cobet, who says of the passage misere laborat, proposes the 
passive fut. perfect xeyecpucecOat. 

30. qAmov—expected’; as is plain from the following 
yopns: cf. 18, 9, youn cgadévres. Jowett’s render- 

ing, ‘which they would have greatly preferred’, is unnecessarily 
hard on the cw¢pores. 

CHAPTER XXIX 

1. xaladyra S:arpatapevos— having had all arrangements 
made’. Note the construction; the gen. abs. is placed be- 
tween two participles in agreement with the nom. to the verb: 
see Goodwin, § 111.  Wndicapévav—so vi. 25, jrrwa arg 
wapackeviy ynoicwvra, ‘what force they are to vote him’. 

4. dvaywyjv—‘putting to sea’, a reading by 
Kriiger, Classen, etc., here and in vi. 29 for dywyy7, which has 
the better manuscript authority. dywyj means ‘bringing’, as 
vy. 85, 7 és rods éAlyous aywy7, and might possibly mean the 
conveyance of Cleon’s forces and supplies, and therefore his 
voyage in general: so Xen. Cyr. vi. 1, 24, & tais dywyais, ‘on 
marches’, 

6. tiv aroBacw Si:avocic$ai—‘to contemplate the descent’. 
This is the only instance in Thuc. of d:avocicGa being followed 
by a substantive. Usually it takes the infinitive, or an adverb, 
as worep dcevootvro. We have however, ch. 22, 10, ef re cys 
dtavootvra, and iii. 75, ovdéy vyés dtavooupérww: cf. 13, 19, a 
dvevonOncay. It does not therefore seem necessary to adopt 
Cobet’s view that roeic@a: has been accidentally omitted. 

Tt has been suggested that some secret communications had 
already passed between Demosthenes and Cleon, which made 
the latter ready to undertake the expedition. It is at any rate 
clear that he did not take a leap in the dark, but had full in- 
formation as to the state of things at Pylos. Thus he took with 
him a force of suitable character, and secured the help of De- 
mosthenes, a brave and competent officer, 
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10. ppnv—‘confidence’: vii. 18, rots Aaxedaipovlois éye- 
yévnro pun: so ii. 8, ppwrro és Tov réXenov, ‘were confident and 
eager for the war’. 1% vijros éumpyobecioa—‘the island having 
caught fire’: cf. ch. 26, 16, ol Aakxedatuovnioe mpoetwévres: 80 iii. 
20, r@ olrw éwidrcrovte emt foro, etc. 

11, «mpérepov pév—corresponding to this is ray 8¢ orpariw- 
rap, ch. 30, 3, along parenthetical passage being inserted, which 
gives the reasons of the previous hesitation on the part of 
Demosthenes. The island is described in similar words in 
ch. 8. 

14. odXG yap av—either ‘if he landed with a large army’, 
or orparorésy agreeing with droBdvrt. mpooPaddovras— they 
could fall on him from an unseen position and do him injury’; 
dv goes with P\arrev. The acc. and inf. depend on évoucge, or 
the sense supplied from it, the same construction lasting to the 
end of the chapter. 

16. tds—note one article with two nouns of different 
number: so i, 143, ri pév yoy Kal olxlas d@eivat. Note also 
neut. plural S7Aa in agreement with the general idea of ‘the 
enemy’s situation’, 

20. 4 BotAowro— wherever they chose’, represents after a 
past tense 7 dv BovAwvra:; ‘wherever they may choose’, én’ 
éxelvois yap—‘for the initiative would rest with them’: ii. 84, 
Thy émixelpynow ep’ éauT@ évourtev elvan. 

24. AavOdvery re—‘and so their force though numerous 
would get cut to pieces unawares’, lit. ‘would find itself being 
cut to pieces’: so 1. 141, dare AavOdvew To Kowov POepomevor. 

25. ov« ovons—‘it being impossible to see at what point 
they ought to help each other’: s0 ii. 89, uh éxwv Thy rpdcoyrr 
Tav wodeulwy éx moAdod, ‘not being able to sight the enemy at 
any distance’. Some editors in both passages write rpdoyus in 
the sense of ‘seeing in front’: the word occurs y. 8, where it 
means ‘seeing beforehand’. 

ib. yxpiyv—the general sense of the passage deals with what 
Demosthenes had been thinking up to the time of the fire, the 
imperfect infinitives with dv throughout the passage representing 
what in his view would have been happening if the attack had 
been made. We have therefore the imperf. ypnv corresponding 
to évouuge in line 23; so ii. 51, & 8 ovdé & xaréoryn laua 6 
xpmv mpoopépovras wedetv, ‘there was no one single remedy, the 
application of which could be serviceable’: v. 35, xpdvous dé 
mpotOevro év ois xpnv. (The present xp7 is often used in a 
similar way, as in ch, 34, 28.) 
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CHAPTER XXX 

1. dard 8 tov AlrwAwcot—the disaster which Demosthenes 
sustained the year before, as related iii. 97, 98. The Athenians 
were deficient in light-armed troops, and after holding out for 
some time against an enemy who could not be brought to 

destroyed by fire. The Athenians lost of their allies, 
and 120 of their best heavy-armed m Tt i [ 3 o E : 2 kes a 8 3 5 & z 5 5 

y 
understanding between the two commanders. 

2. pépos r—‘in a great measure’, an adverbial use of the 
determinant accusative: cf. ch. 16, 17, note. otx qxora— 
‘mainly’. These are instances of pelwois: cf. ch. 13, 22. 

a éryex—‘ occurred to him’: vi. 30, ua\Xor adrod’s éope ra 
be 

4, is vijrou rots tcxarots—‘ on the edges of the island’ 
after rpocloxovras. 

_, 5. Sa mpopvdaxys— with a guard posted in advance’: 
ii. 81, 5a GuAaKys EXorTes. 

6. Kard pixpdy tis tAns—these words are the object of 
éurpicavros, xara yuxpdv forming as it were a single word: cf. 
note on ch. 3, 13, éi wodd. 

7. dxovros—‘ unintentionally’, dxw» implying sometimes 
the absence of will, sometimes its contravention: Plat. Rep. 
520 3, of phil phers, airéuara éudtovrat dxovens THs woXts- 
elas. do rovrov, if the text be right, goes with érryevouévou, 
meaning ‘after this’ or ‘thereupon’. It usually means ‘from 
this cause’. Classen therefore omits xai, and takes dwd rovrov 
with &\aGe xaraxavéév. émvyevopévov— having sprung up after’, 
see note on ch. 26. 14, Ge xaraxav0éy=‘ got burnt down 
accidentally’, 

8. otrw Sj—this sentence extends to éroiuditwr, line 15. 
As it stands in the text there is one principal verb, wapeoxevd- 
tero, line 13; the participle xariSév, in agreement with the 
subject of this verb, governing the two clauses roils re Aaxedatpopl- 
ovs...dvras, and ri te vigov...cucay. The clause taovoav... 
éoréureay is parenthetical. 
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9. @mdclovs Svtras—'to be more numerous’ than he had 
thought. 

10. trovoay mpdrepov—this refers to the arrangements 
for provisioning the island in the truce, ch. 16, é\doooo.—for 
a smaller number than was stated, or than now appeared, 
Demosthenes had been under the impression that the enemy 
had overstated their numbers in order to get a store of pro- 
visions. tovody and éoméurew are imperfect. 

11. atroi—the invariable mss reading. Professor Ken- 
nedy considers it to be the genitive, referring to rév cirov and 
governed by é\dacoo:, and translates ‘ suspecting that he (Dem.) 
was sending in the corn for a smaller number than the corn 
itself’, i.e, smaller than corresponded to the rations imported 
according .to the terms of the armistice. It is true that in ch, 
16, lines 9 and 13, the words éxréurew and éoréurew are used 
of the Lacedaemonians, which is an argument in favour of their 
being here also the subject of éowéurew. The Spartans however 
would not be allowed by Demosthenes to convey the corn into 
Sphacteria themselves, and so to have constant intercommuni- 
cation with their men on the island. Whatever the particular 
arrangements were, the rations would be delivered by the 
agency of the Athenians, and therefore éo7éuew is here used 
of Demosthenes, who actually ‘sent in’ the corn. 

It has also been proposed to take avrod with éoméuray as 
equivalent to atréce, but this seems impossible, the occurrence 
of such words as évrai@a and éxe? with verbs of motion (e.g. 
Wa wep cpunvro, ch. 48, 31), being no warrant for such a use of 
avrod, which as an adverb means ‘ on the spot’. 

abréce, avrois, abrots, and avrods réurew have been sug- 
gested as emendations. Of these airots, which is read by 
Classen, gives the best sense and supplies a subject to éoréu- 
mwew: though it is open to the objection that its meaning must 
he gathered from the context, those who sent in the corn not 
being identical with rods Aaxeda:uoplous, line 9. (See Appendiz.) 

ib. tiv te varov—I have adopted the transposition of the 
clauses Tyv Te vjgov...cvcay and rére,..movetoOar, Which is ap- 
proved by Kriiger and followed by Classen. It has the ad- 
vantage of avoiding grammatical difficulty, and greatly im- 
proving the sense. The fire disclosed the number of the enemy, 
and made landing easier. Demosthenes then saw the prospect 
of effecting a capture, which was in truth worth a struggle, 
and accordingly prepared for the attempt. 

It must however be noted that according to manuscript 
authority the clause rére...rovetr Oar follows toméumev. If this 
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order be retained, the inf. roeic@a: depends on trovody or the 
sense of thinking implied therein and it is necessary to insert 
3¢ after rére (Poppo). We thus get the meaning, ‘thinking that 
the Athenians were now the more eager, as for a prize worthy 
of their efforts’, Arnold reads 76 re...xoveioGac Toaaan on 
xariduv, but the arrangement is extremely awkward. 

ib. evawoBarwrépay—the island was ‘easier to land on’ 
because the fire had destroyed the cover in which the enemy 
could have posted themselves. 

12. rte cis én’ Gfx pewv—following riy éxyelpnow wape- 
oxevdfero, ‘as for a prize worthy of a more earnest effort on 
the part of the Athenians’, or perhaps ‘a risk which called for’ 
such an effort. dfvbypewn, ‘worthy, adequate’, is here followed 
by an infinitive clause. We have, v. 13, dziby pews ovrwy Spar, 
oe gees of ‘competent’: also Hat. iv. 126. 

peraméurwv—‘ sending for’. In this sense the middle 
ald be expected ; Sry ere however uses active and middle 

indifferently: ef. ch, 15, 4, note on Bovdevew. 

19. mpoxadovpevor el BotAotwro—‘ proposing, if they would, 
etc,’ sc. that they should agree to these terms: the force of 
Aowro extends to the end of the sentence, which is partly 
tical: cf. ch. 37, 8, éxjpvtdy re el BovAolvro. 

21. odlo.—the Athenians, referring to subject of réurover, 
=‘tous’, odds atrots—i.e, rods dv ry vijcy. 

22. ép @...tnptjrovra:—‘on condition that they shall be 
kept’: i. 113, é¢’ @ rods dvdpas xomoivras, ‘on condition that 
they shail have their men restored’: so i. 103, eg @ Te ellacw. 
For this use of éwi cf. ch. 16, 24, al crovdal x! rodras é-yévovro: 
it gives the ground or understanding on which the truce was 
sd For fut. indic. see Goodwin, § 65, especially Sr WE, 

note 5. 

gvAaky TH perp(g—an order not uncommon in Thue.; 
ef. “a 10, 8, xwéuvov trod raxicrov. The definite article here 
seems to imply a particular kind of imprisonment, which would 
be called yerpia, the conditions of which were supposed to be 
known to the Lacedaemonians. 

23. tws dv... n—‘ till terms should be arranged con- 
cerning the general issue’, tov mAéovos—the question of the 
war in general, as opposed to the smaller part of it which con- 
cerned Pylos in particular: so ch. 117, 7, tuuSivat ra whelw, 
‘to make Sagas terms’, as opposed to a temporary truce : cf. 
note on 17, 17, rov ‘FAovos. EvpBa8q—aor. pass. of tvp- 
Balyw (so ch. 23 oa 23, 8, wapaSa0y): the perf. pass. inf. fupBeSdcPa 
occurs viii. 
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CHAPTER XXXI 

1. érécxov—‘ delayed’, often used with the acc. of time: 
ch. 73, 29, xpévor dé émicxdvres: cf. ch. 5, 4, note. 

2. wtorepala—se. nudpg: ch. 25, 32. The termination 
-avos is especially used of a day; so i, 61, rpiraio ddixoyro, 
‘they came on the third day’. 

ib, én édlyas vats—the heavy armed men were landed 
first, the rest of the force following at daybreak, ch. 32, 6. 
THS VTov Exarépwbev—‘ on both sides of the island’,=ab utra- 
que parte. So words like inde are used of the quarter on which 
a movement is made: cf. line 13, éx, 

8. @8¢ ydp Svererdxaro—‘the enemy were disposed as 
follows’: aro, an Ionic form,=vro as seen in éédurro: 80 Vv. 6 
and vii. 4, érerdyaro: iii, 13, rerdyarac: ib. ép@apara: i.e. 
épGap-v-rat. In Plat. Rep. 533 B we have rerpapara: from 
tpérw. These forms are not found in the orators, the 
substantive verb, as infr. reraypévoc joav, being the usual 
periphrasis for an unpronounceable third person plural, 

9. ov S¢—the absence of articles in this clause is re- 
markable. juécov is indeed often used without 76 for ‘the 
centre’ of an army, and here is similarly used of the centre of 
the island or of the Lacedaemonian position. On the same 
principle the definite sense is to be supplied with éua\wrarov 
and zepl 7d véwp. There seems to have been only one spring, 
and that was brackish (ad\uupév), ch. 26, 16. 

14. Kal yap t1—‘for indeed there was also, etc.’; this 
explains why it was less érluaxov. Al6wv—‘ made of stones’; 
i. 93, of Oepédcor wavrolwy lOwv VardxewrTa, ‘the lower courses 
consist of stones of all sorts’, Kriiger quotes some other 
instances, For AoyaSnv see note on ch, 4, 7. 

17. edxaradkapBdvor—‘if they should be hard pressed’: for 
kara\auSdvw see note on ch. 20, 4. dvaxdpyots Brarorgpa— 
a retreat unusually hard pressed: v. 73, 7 dvy7 Kal aaroxwpnots ov 
Blatos oS waxpd mv: 80 ii, 33, Biachrepoy avayayouevor, after the 
failure of a naval attempt. 

CHAPTER XXXII 

8. & te Tats evvats—rve couples this clause with its ace. 
participle to the nominative Aa@dvres Ty dwsBacww, which is 
in agreement with of ’A@nvaio, Classen quotes from Tac, Hist. 
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i. 45, vinciri iussum et maiores poenas daturum afirmans prae- 
senti exitio subtraxit. Demosthenes now repeated the ma- 
noeuvre by which he had surprised the Ambraciots the year 
before; iii. 112, dua SpOpw éximlxre...éri év rais eivais x.7.d. 

4. dAabdvres ty dréBaciw— having landed without being 
seen’. dréSacw is a determinant accusative, ‘in the landing’: 
& strange construction. Rutherford inserts rornodpevot. 

6. é& use all the ships lay round the island 
at night; ch. 23, 14. 

8. é« piv vey 7jxovra—seventy ships were already at 
Pylos, ch. 23, 18, and Cleon had brought a small number besides, 

—the oarsmen of the lowest bench, usually called 
Gadauira:, They were left to look after the ships, probably as 
being less able-bodied than the @payira: and {vyira:, who had 
to work longer oars. 

According to the calculation on ch. 9, 13, each ship would 
furnish upwards of 100 men, giving a total of about 8000 
sailors. Besides these there were 800 heavy-armed, at least 
1600 archers and targeteers, and Messenians and others from 
the garrison. Demosthenes and Cleon had therefore a force of 
more than 10,000 men to attack the 420 Lacedaemonians with 
their attendant Helots. 

9. ds E&acro éorxevarpévor— ‘equipped as they severally 
were’, i.e. as well as could be managed in each case. In this 
phrase, which is far from uncommon, the participle suggests 
the verb which is to be supplied with ds: vi. 17, raxv 3 a» ws 
Exacta xpocxwpoiey, ‘they would speedily join us severally’ 
lit. ‘as each (would be inclined to do so)’. toféra: re—cor- 
responding to éx yé» vedy: so i, 144, re answers to pév, where 
Poppo cites other instances.. Kriiger writes roféra: 5¢. Three 
divisions of the force are noted, the sailors (uév), the archers 
etc. brought by Cleon (re), and besides these (re) the Messe- 
nians and others on the spot. 

12. xaretxov—‘ were posted’, lit. ‘held (their quarters)’: 
Vili. 28, év 9 ‘Auépyns xohéuios Gy xaretxe, ‘was maintaining 

' (bis position)’: so habito=‘to live’; and so ‘to keep’ is some- 
times used in English. 

13. Anpoctévovs 8 trafavros—Demosthenes, who appears 
to have aicsshott the entire attack, brought to bear on the Spartans 
the same tactics that had overthrown his own army in Aetolia 
ws ded Stéoctryocav— were divided’; elsewhere used of taking 
differ¢nt sides in a quarrel, as ch. 61, 8, xara rédes dcécraper. 
kard—distributive, ‘in bodies of two hundred or more’; re and 
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kat have here a disjunctive force, implying that there were 
bodies answering both descriptions, some of the stated size, 
some larger. 

14. torr 8’ 4—‘and at some points’: so i. 93, etc.: we 
have also éorw dre, ‘at times’, i. 25, etc.; and various similar 
expressions with the relative, as géorw dv, ors wap’ ols, elclv ol, 
this last phrase being always plural. 

15. Ta perewpdtata—‘ the highest points’. 

17. mpods 6 mT dvtirdtwvrat—for subj. see note on xaopul- 
owvrat, ch. 13,13. avrirdtovrar— so vi, 102, avrerdtavro mpos 
rovs ’A@nvalous, ‘faced, drew up against’: cf. ch. 11, 3 érdtavro: 
ch, 35, 10, etc. The aor. middle not having a passive force we 
must understand ‘themselves’ or ‘their forces’ in all these 
cases; indeed an object is expressed after ayriratag@a in ii. 
87 and iii. 56. 

18. dph{Boro.—‘ exposed on all sides, between two fires’: 
so ch. 36, 19: ii. 76, év dugiBdAw: from Baddw in the sense of 
‘to shoot at, hit with a missile’, as in line 19, and often in 
this description. +o mA70e—‘from the number’ of their 
assailants; dat. of instrumental cause. 

22.  xeptjceav—opt. because of Eueddov, ‘ wherever they 
went the foe were sure to be in their rear’; it corresponds to 
D av xwpnowow after a present. Classen is perhaps right in 
taking of wodéuror as nom. to xwpjceay, aS roAdutos is used in 
line 16 of the Lacedaemonians. In most editions the comma is 
placed after xwpycecay and wodéutoe is nom. to EuedXov. 

ib. rol Kal of dropararo.—dropos is taken by nearly all 
commentators as meaning in this passage ‘hard to deal with’, of 
those against whom a wépos or ‘means of acting’ can not be 
found, The sense then is ‘light armed troops and those the 
most difficult to cope with’, The words xat ol come in very 
awkwardly with dropwrara, and xal is bracketed by Classen, 
who takes yrAol of aropwraro as subst. before adj. like xuwdivou 
Tov Taxlorou. 

Probably however kal of dropwrarot means ‘even the worst 
provided’,.being in partial apposition with yAol and closely 
connected with éxovres dAxjv. This view avoids any difficulty 
as to the construction of xal ol, and gives the excellent sense 
that even the least efficient combatants proved in the circum- 
stances very effective foes. 

It is to be noticed that adjectives which, like dropos, admit 
of both an active and a passive meaning, have usually an 
active sense when used of persons, and a passive sense when 
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used of things: e.g. Soph. Ant. 79, Big wodcray Spay Edur dur- 
xavos, ‘I am unable to do’, compared with ib. 90, dunydvaw 
épas, ‘ you are enamoured of what can not be done’. So dxopos 
of persons would naturally be ‘ without means’, as i. 9, 7\der 
és avOpwrous axépous: Soph. Ant. 360, dropos éx’ ovdév Epyerae 
It is however certainly used sometimes of persons in the passive 
sense, e.g. Plat. Apol. Socr. 18 p: Eur. Bacch. 800. 

24. é& wohdov gxovres GAKriv—d\«q, ‘prowess, spirit for 
fighting’: ii. 84, és new tpéwecGas opposed to gei-yew: ib. 87, Sep G : 

troops from a 
distance (é« roNXoi) : ef. iii. 30, (Addaccay) § ude y adx} Tvyxd- 

in strength lies’, So Aris- 
totle, Eth. Nic. iii. 6 (9). 11, says the dvdpeios is brave, é ols 
tcrw ddxy, ‘in circumstances where a man can strike a blow 
for life and honour’. 

25. ols pySt éreAOciv—The neg. nq implies such that, like 
qui with the subjunctive. 

ib. etyovrés te yap—exp lains ofs undé éredOeiv. expa 
rovyv—‘got the better’, ic. in speed. dvaxwpovow—dat. 
participle: ii. 79, dvaxwpovow évéxewro. 

27. ‘yvopy—‘plan” or ‘design’ as formed in the mind. 
76 te mp@rov...kal—cf. ch. 103, 15. éarevéa— planned’, 

CHAPTER XXXII 

2. Saep iv wAcio-rov—‘ what was in fact the main portion 
of the troops’: ii. 4, ro x\cisrov, ‘the main body’: i. 73, 73 xAéor. 

6. és xeipas EGciv— to come to close quarters’: so ch. 96, 
9: ch. 43, 9, Fr 7 udyy &v xepel aca. 

ib. € tvavrias—‘ opposite, in face’: ch. 35, 13, ete.: so 
iii. 92, éx xawijs: i. 77, ded THs xpérys, etc. A fem. noun: is 
supposed in these expressions, but it is not always clear what 
noun. 

9. Ty oerépa euwerp(g—‘their special skill’ as hea 
armed infantry: il. 89, da rip dv re reps éurenplay ra whelo 
xaropfovvres. 

12. qj podwra—lit. ‘ wherever especially’, i.e. at an : 
ticular point where: so ri uddcra; ‘what in particuler ?’ 
The Latin use of mazime with tum, cum, ete, corresponds to 
this. The opt. and imperf. are frequentative. 
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13. Kal of trorrpédbovres—‘ and those who retired’: for 
the use of the article cf. ch. 46, 19, rods éX@dvras: Vv. 5, robots 
évruxav Tois koustouévois, etc. In the present passage many 
editions read of demonstrative, as in ch. 68, 30. (See Jowett’s 
note; and Lidd. and Scott on ¢ and 4s.) 

14, dvOpwro. Kotdws re—two reasons are given for the 
success of the light troops; their equipment enabled them to 
elude the enemy, and the ground was in their favour. The 
first reason is expressed by éoxevacpévor and mpodapBavovres 
in agreement with dv@pwro, the second by the dat. xwplov 
ve xoderétyte x.7.A. It is therefore the re after xwplwy which 
corresponds to xotgws te. It is however possible to take re 
and xal as merely connecting écxevacpuévor and mpohauBavovres. 

ib. mpodapBavovres tis pvyis—‘ getting the advantage in 
their flight’: vii. 80, rpotAaBe wodd@, ‘got far ahead’, gvyjs 
is explained as a partitive genitive: so ch. 47, 17, éweraxuvov 
THs dd0v, ‘quickened on their road’: Hat. ili, 105, wpoday- 
Bavew rys d500. 

15. xwplov te xarerdornr.—‘and from difficulty of 
ground’: xwpla, various spots where a struggle took place, 

16. kal...dvrev—either this means ‘which also were’, or 
kat connects the dative yaXeréryre with a gen. abs. rpaxéwv 
bvrwr. In the latter case the construction is confused between 
xwplov re xarerdryTe kal rpaxdrynre and xwplwy re xaderGv cal 
bp eed évrwv. A somewhat similar irregularity is noticed on 
ch. 9, 20. 

CHAPTER XXXIV 

2. aKpoBoAlcavro—‘skirmished’: iii. 73, ete. The aor. 
implies that this skirmishing is now to be considered at an 
end. 

3. émexOetv— to run out against’: used in v. 9 of a sally 
from Amphipolis. The variety of words used in these chapters 
for attacking an enemy is worthy of notice. 

4, yvovrtes adtots—a long sentence loosely strung together, 
consisting chiefly of participial clauses in agreement with ol 
yrolt. The verb does not come till line 12. 

5. 1 dpivacbat—with Spadurépous, either ‘ from defending 
themselves’, i.e. from keeping up the struggle so long; or, with 
var. lect. duvvecOa, in defending themselves. The latter view 
gives the better sense in a similar passage, vii. 43, drws rp 
mwapovoy dpuy wh Bpade’s yévwvrat. 
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ib. «al avrol...clAndéres, ‘and having themselves derived 
the greatest confidence’. +q Spa—lit. ‘from their seeing’, 
isecitfie: sight af- there. overshelmning <wapeciority itt waniliens: 
iil. 38, ob 7d dpacbey wisrérepoy Sper AaBovres, ‘from having 
seen it’, 

7. §vvebiorpévor—lit. ‘having become more habituated to 
the enemy’s no longer appearing equally formidable to them’, 
ie. having learned by now to dread their enemy less. 

9. dgia ris mporSoxias—‘ corresponding to their expec- 
tation’: v. 60, ovdéy aftr rijs rapacxevas : 80 vi. 21, dtioy ras 
dcavolas, 

ee Peeriven“s0wek like a their mas- 
ters old): ii. 61, Sovdot 75 gpdyyua. ds eri AaxeSaipovlous 
—‘ considering that they were going against Lacedaemonians’: 
ef. note on ch, 2, 1. 

12. d@pdo.—with 1 : ch. 112, 3, erpardy éuSo7- 
carra abpoor : ii. 92, rh yaoi eheiopuaros EuSoncavres. 

17. éxdpea wodkis dve— rose up in clouds’. +é xpd avrov— 
‘what was before one’s self’, rwi or rw being implied: ch. 62, 
12, ray avrov Twa cwrnplay wpoideiv. 

20. ee ee them’: Plat. Rep. 496 pv, & 
Xe Kovioprov Kal {dys urd wvevuaros Pepouévov. gépecOa 
often=to move, as of the heavenly bodies, ib. 529 p: Cie. 
Acad. ii. 26. 82, sol tanta incitatione fertur : so 1 gopd, motion, 
Ar. Eth. Nic. x. 3 (4). 3. 

ib. 6 re xaAerév—‘so now the struggle began to 
go hard with a aoe ryan anes ef. ch. 25, 42, yakerGs 
axrexwpncay. Ki to—stronger than ¢yiyvero, as implying a 
more fixed result: ef. ch. 26, 29, xaBecrjxe:. 

21. otre—the next re corresponds to this. of wiha—* felt 
cuirasses’, or according to others ‘felt helmets’. toreyov— 
‘were proof against’; oréyw in this sense=‘ to keep out’: ii. 
94, vijes ovdey oréyourm, of leaky vessels. 

22. évarroxéxkagro—the broken spears were sticking in 
their cuirasses and shields, and impeding their movements. 

gen. abs. ‘as they got hit’. 

23. elxév re—‘ and they could do nothing with themselves’, 
not knowing which way to turn, or how to act. Subordinate 
to this sentence and explanatory of it are the three following 
clauses introduced by pér, dé, and re, 

24. ty oea—lit. ‘in respect of seeing’, as in line 6: iii. 
112, ov xavopwuévous r7 Spe. 
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26. mapayyeAAopeva— orders’: so ii. 11, etc.: v. 71, rap- 
nyyeAXev, ‘ passed the word’, or gave orders. KivSvvov...wept- 
exratos—‘ being surrounded by danger on every side’: cf. note 
on tepeorés, ch. 10, 4. Kad’ & r—‘ as to how’, with duvvo- 
Lévous owl qvat. 

CHAPTER XXXV 

1. ré&os 8(—‘ but at last’, an accusative used adverbially; 
sometimes in the middle of a sentence: ii. 100, wore rédos 
jovxlay jyov: cf. the adverbial use of dpxjv, ‘to begin with’, 
Tpavparitopévwv—imp., lit. ‘were being wounded’. 

2. éy ro atr@—‘ on the same ground’, dvacrpéerar— 
lit. ‘to move to and fro’: vii. 44, daXtrat ovK dAlyot ev orevo- 
xwpla dvecrpépovro: Matt xvii. 22, dvacrpepoudvuw 5¢ airay év 
7H Tadttalg. The Lacedaemonians suffered more from the 
missiles because their movements were confined within a small 
space. 

ib. KAyocavres—' closing up’, or locking their shields 
together’: v.71, 7 ruxvdrns THs Evyk\ Hoews, ‘locking up closely’. 
With the act. aor. is to be understood ‘their shields’ or ‘ their 
ranks’: cf. note on ch, 32, 17, avriratwyra. 

5. évéS0cav— gave in’ or ‘gave ground’, so ch. 37, 2, ete.: 
cf, ch.19, 21. troxwpotvres éyxareAapBdvovro— were caught 
in making their retreat,’ or ‘on the field’ (cf. éyxardAnyw 
v. 72 fin.). 

9, perd trav taitry—called pépos re od wodd, ch, 31, 11. 
ravry— at this point’. 

11. meploSoy...elxov—‘could not surround and hem them 
in from the strength of the position’. atray—objective gen. 
with replodov and kixAwow: so opdy, line 19. Words in wois 
have an active force; xvxAwors, ‘encircling’, éhev@épwors, ‘ set- 
ting free’, etc.: iii. 78, PoBovmevor riv meptxixhwow, ‘ fearing 
that the foe would surround them’, ovx elxov—i.e. had not the 
power of effecting. 

13. d&oacbar—ef. ch. 11, 15. 

14. Kal ris pépas— and in fact for the greatest part of 
the day’. «ai not uncommonly thus gives a further definition 
or explanation, sometimes even a correction, of what has gone 
before. It may then be translated by some such expression as 
‘in fact’, ‘that is to say’, etc.; cf. ch. 33, 2, cat daep jy. 

17. ot pev éeAdoac8a1—' the one to dislodge (the enemy) 
from the hill, the others to maintain their ground’: vii, 6, 
ébeddoacOat éx THS XWpas. 
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CHAPTER XXXVI 

‘when it proved endless’; sc, the struggle 
(ré eh or the matter generally. 

3. Grog Ey wovely oas—‘said they were wearying 
themselves to no purpose’: i, 109, rd xpfwara G\dws dvahovro. 
roveiy more commonly means ‘ to be in distress" : i. 30, of fvpu- 
paxot éxévouv: or ‘to be hard pressed’ in battle: ch. 96, 25 
émovet TO evwyupor. 

ib. eo Gs—see note on ch, 9, 21. The Messenian said 
xovovpery, which is thus represented in oratio obliqua. 

As the subject of roveiy is not identical with the subject of é¢y, 
but much more extensive, the former is naturally put in the 
accusative; and this is no violation of the principle by which 
@\Aws wovei becomes in orat. oblig. Gd\ws Epy (avrds) roveiv: 
ef. Kriiger on iii. 111, voulcas xararpodiéocda: opas, where he 
cites a large number of similar instances, e.g. vi. 49: vii. 4 and 
48: viii. 32. (See however ch. 114, 31.) 

6. Soxeiv Prdoarba:—‘he was resolved to force the ap- 
proach’. doxw and doxw uo take an aor. oF present inf. in the 
sense ‘I have a mind to, am determined’: Ar. Av. 671, éya uer 
adriy Kal gidjjeal poe oxi, ‘I mean to kiss her’: id. Vesp. 
177, tov dvov étayew doxa: cf. Wayte’s note on Plat. Protag. 
840 a, doxw woe rapaxadeiv. SidcecGac (Cob,) is tempting. 

7. && tod ddavots—so ch. 96, 24: i. 51, éréwdeov ex roi 
dgavovs. é&« either means ‘starting from where he could not be 
seen’, like ii. 19, dpuijcavres dx’ airys, or is used adverbially 
with rod dg¢avods, meaning ‘so as not to be seen’: so éx rod pave- 
pov, éx Tod rpogpavois, etc. 

8. Katd TO del wapetkov—the meaning is that he made his 
way as he could find a passage from place to place along the 
cliffs. Kkard—‘along, by way of’, as in ch, 26, 33. tapeixov— 
‘affording an opportunity or chance’ of getting along: iii. 1, 
Sry Tapelxoe ‘wherever a chance offered’. de(—‘from time to 
time’, i.e. from point to point. 

9. mporBalvey—‘making his approach’: also in iii. 22: 
cb. 129, 24, ete, Some manuscripts have zpofaivwr, ‘ad- 
vancing’. 

14. ‘gave fresh confidence to’: ef. note on poun, 
ch. 29. 10: in pass. vii. 17, wodAg waddov éxéppwwro. éxi in 
comp. implies sequence, as in érixevatw, to repair, ériSibw, to 
wether, éxvyanéw, to marry a new wile: cf. ch. 38. 9. épypn- 

vou. 
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16. €vprrdpari—a (rare) substantive from fuyrlarw, ‘to 
fall out, happen’ or ‘to happen together’. It means therefore 
‘a chance’ or ‘coincidence of circumstances’. Dem. in Dionys. 
1295, dxovo.ov olurrwua =an unavoidable mischance: Ar. Rhet. 
i. 9. 32 (where see Cope’s note), cdumrwua=‘an accidental 
coincidence’: as applied to disease it is our symptom. In 
ch. 68, 10, we have the verb éuvérece, ‘it fell out at the same 
time’, 

18. éxeivol re...obrol re—taken by the majority of editors 
ag a parenthetical sentence. In some editions, however, there 
is no stop after otrol re, which is taken as nom, to ovdxéri dvrei- 
xov. According to this latter view the words ol Aaxedauovioe 
k.7.A. are by a change of construction left without a verb. 

ib. éxetvo.—the Lacedaemonians at Thermopylae. tq 
atpame —‘by the path’, known to all Greeks: see Hat, vii. 213, 
seq. odrol te—sc. duefOdpnoay, though as a matter of fact 
they were not all slain but compelled to surrender, 

20. oddots re—two reasons for their giving ground, the 
one expressed by part. uaxduevor, the other by dat. doGevelg. 
Sia trv cirodelay gives the reason for doGevelg, 

CHAPTER XXXVII 

1, yvods...8r.—followed, after an intervening clause, by 
the participial construction SiadSapycopévous, as if dr« had 
not preceded: so v. 46, elwrety re éxédevoy brt...75n dv werorno Oat. 
See Madvig, § 159 R. 4, for similar irregularities. 

2. édémrocovevv—‘ever so little’, lit. ‘how much soever’: 
vi. 56, ef xal drocototy rodunoeav, ‘if ever so few should make 
the venture’: ody added to a rel. pronoun or adverb haying 
the same force as the Latin cwmque. 

6. émuxdaclectey tH yuopy—'they might be shaken in 
their resolution’. Here yvwun is the ‘determination’ to resist 
to the last: in iii. 59 the same phrase is used of a ‘fixed 
purpose’ to do justice without mercy: in ili, 67 émexdacdijvac 
by itself means ‘to be softened’, td dada trapadodvar—ex- 
planatory of what the Athenians hoped for. Classen brackets 
these words, believing them to have been inserted from the 
following line. 

8. éxrjpvgdv re—‘so they made proclamation’: ch. 4, 12. 
al BovAowro k.t.A.—se, that they should do so: cf, ch. 30, 18: 
iii. 52, rporéume xnpuxa Aéyovra el Bovhovras mapadovvas Try 
wid: V, 115, éxhputay ef res Bovderar ’AOnvalous Anl serdar. 
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10. dere Bovietcar—‘on condition that the Athenians 
should decide’, lit. ‘so that’: ch. 46, 11, tvvé8ncay wore, ‘they 
made terms on condition that’: Xen. Anab. ii. 6. 6, éidv AgOupety, 
Bovderar woveiy wore wodeueiv, ‘when he might live at ease, he 
prefers labour provided he may be at war’. 

ib. éxelvors—the Athenians, though just spoken of, are 
called éxetva, ‘those yonder’, because in place and in interests 
alike they are remote from the Lacedaemonians, with whom 
this part of the sentence deals: iii. 52, rapadoivac rv rédw rois 
Aaxedacpovlos xal dixacrais Exelvors xphoacOa: ii, 11, drav ev ry 
19 OpGow jpas Syovvrds te kal raxelvwy Pbelpovras, ‘when (the 
A ians) once see us in their country ravaging and wasting 
the possessions of our enemies yonder’, i.e, of the Athenians. 
So in the orators a person just named is often called éxeivos, 
when not present in the court or immediately concerned in the 
case: ille is similarly used. 

The following are instances of the Thucydidean use of this 
pronoun: i. 132, watd:cd wore av arod xal mioréraros éxelvy, 
where both atrof and éxelyw refer to Pausanias (see Shilleto’s 
note for parallels): ii. 7, Aaxeda:uovlos...rots rdxelywy (8c. TOY 
Aaxedatpovlwy) édouévois: viii. 45, ds of Xiot...dzcodos...d\dovs 
brep rijs éxelvwy (8c. rav Xlwv) é\evPeplas xwduveveu. 

CHAPTER XXXVIII 

2. wapixav—‘dropped’, or ‘lowered’, shewing that they 
ceased to resist: so Hdt. iii, 128, perjxay rds alxuds, ‘dropped 
their spears’, or ‘lowered their spear points’, in token of sub- 
mission. otf wX<tcro.—‘for the most part’; partial apposition; 
see note on ch. 6, 4. 

3. Smdovyres tpoclerSar—snrw is commonly followed by 
a participle, but here by the infin., to avoid the concurrence of 
two participles: so ch. 47, 8, xarddndot bvres...u9 dv Bovhec Oat. 

—‘to accept, approve of’, with acc.: so ch. 108, 26, 4 
pn mpoctevraz. The literal meaning is ‘to take, draw to oneself’, 
hence ‘to admit, adopt’. It is also used with nom. of thing 
and ace. of person, meaning, ‘to bring over, attract’: Ar. Eq. 
359, & 3 ob wpoclerai we, ‘one thing pleases me not’: Hat. i. 48, 
ovdéy wpoclerd pw. ‘With this, and the former signf., may be 
compared the double idiom, I like it not,—it likes me not’ 
(Lidd. and Scott). 

6. éxel(vey—‘on the part of the Lacedaemonians’. 

8. Tov 8 per aitréy—with épnpnuévov, ‘the officer who had 
been chosen to succeed after him’. So when the first and 
second in command had fallen at Olpae the leadership devolved 
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on Menedaeus (iii. 109). épnpypévov is the pluperfect participle, 
the appointment having been made beforehand in view of a 
possible future contingency: for éri in comp. implying sequence, 
see ae - ch. 36,14. For the position of the words ef. note 
on ch. 5, 10. 

11. el rt éxetvor wdc xovev— if anything should befall them’ 
a frequent euphemism, meaning if they should fall=si quid 
illis accidisset (Suetonius uses evenio in the same way): cf. 
Ar. Vesp. 385, qv rt wadw "yd: Eur. Iph. T. 753, qv ri vais waby: 
Dem. Lept. 472, édv rt: cuuBy woré. The opt. with el in orat. 
obliqua in a sentence referring to past time, often represents qv 
with subj. in orat. directa in a sentence referring to present 
time (Madvig, § 132 a). 

12. Staxnpvkedoacbar—‘to send a message across’: like 
duardevoas, line 17: deBiBatov, ch. 8, 46. In such words the 
mid. voice is used of those who employ the herald or get the 
message sent, 

14, éxelvwv pév—i.e. of the Lacedaemonians; put first in 
the sentence for emphasis, in construction governed by ovdéva. 
adévrwv—se, trav AOnvalwy, ‘the Athenians allowing no Lace- 
daemonians (to pass over)’, 

17. & tedevtatos Stamhedoas...avijp—‘the messenger who 
crossed last’. All the words between the article and the 
substantive form the epithet of avjp, while redevratos espe- 
cially belongs to and qualifies diardedoas: so ch, 8, 49, ol 
reeuratos (sc. SiaBavres) kal éyxaradynpbévtes, 

19. 8r1—not uncommonly introduces the actual words: 
v. 10, Aéyer S71, of dvdpes Huds ov wévover. This is a well-known 
usage in New Testament Greek. 

20. pndiv ole xper movovvras—‘ provided you do nothing 
dishonourable’, Possibly implying, as the scholiast says, that 
death was more noble than surrender: at any rate thrusting 
all possible responsibility on their unfortunate countrymen. 

26. S.eckevdfovro—this verb is only found here in Thu- 
cydides, who elsewhere prefers rapacxevatouat, The preposition 
probably denotes the different arrangements of the Athenians 
for disposing their force or distributing their prisoners, as in 
the following diedldocav. 

28. Srexoplravro—xoultoua: is the word commonly used 
for recovering or obtaining the restoration of the bodies of 
the slain: compounded with 6&4 it means ‘conveyed across to 
themselves’ or ‘got conveyed across’: so in i, 89 it is used 
of the bringing back of the women and children to Athens 
from Salamis, where they had been placed during the Persian 
invasion. 
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81, tocolSe—‘the following number’; see note on radée, 
ch. 9, 29. éxtd droSéovres ‘three hundred all but 
eight’, lit. ‘failing, falling rt of eight’. déxrw is genitive: 
ii. 13, rpraxociwr axodéorra pipra =9700. 

36. oraSla—‘standing, hand to hand’: Hom. Il. xiii. 
314, cradin icpulyn, ‘close fight’: so éy cradiy alone, ib. 514, 
ete.: c£ vii. 81, ov gveraddy udxass éxpGrro, ‘ they did not fight 
pitched battles *. 

CHAPTER XXXIX 

1. xpévos 88 6 fipwas—the same order is found i 1, 
xlynows yap airy peyiorn éyévero, the substantive being put 
first in such instances in order to shew at once what the 
sentence is about. éyévero—‘ amounted to’: see note on 9, 12. 

5. dmjcav— were away ’ acorrection of Cobet’s for drjecay 
‘went away’, the proper form of writing which is drjcar 
(Nov. Lect. p. 346): the same correction is made ch. 42, 20. 

rots éoAéove1—neuter, ‘ by the provisions thrown in’: 
ch. 27, 3, oiros éowdei. The Athenians had a blockading 
porch at Salamis, ii, 93, rod uy dowel» Meyapetor pnd’ 
éxx\eiv wniéy, ‘to prevent imports or exports’. 

8. étyxaredoOn—i.e. were found in the island on its 
capture: og yg gen 

9. 4] mpos tiv eovelay—‘than he might have done’; 
i, than "res Possble) looking at, having nega to his 

ity’ 
12. pavdSys—this refers to the mad and reckless manner 

in which Cleon asserted that he would perform a dangerous 
military enterprise in a given time. There was nothing insane 
in the attempt itself. Plutarch (Nic. ch. 7) says that the Athe- 
nians were wont to indulge Cleon’s xovgérms and yavia, He 
shewed no parila in carrying out his undertaking, but suc- 
ceeded (ib. ch. 8) rixy xenoduevos a-yalg xal crparzyjeas apora 
pera Anuocbévous. 

13. é ‘was fulfilled, came off’: iii. 26, ovdé axé- 
Baer avrois Gy xpocedéxorro, ‘none of their expectations were 
realized’: iii. 93, rapa défay adrois axé8y: ch. 104, 11, ovdéy 
dwéSavev. axé thus used in composition signifies a result 
corresponding to what goes before; thus arodldwu: often=to 
give in the proper quarter, e.g. to deliver a letter, to pay due 
honour, 
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14. inéorn—‘ undertook’; the lit. meaning of idloraya 
in this sense being to place oneself under an engagement: 
viii. 29, dorep Uréorn: Hom. Il. iv. 267, ws Uréornv: also with 
inf, and with ace. 

CHAPTER XL 

5. x&lovwv—‘expected’, lit. ‘thought it worthy of them’: 
i. 136, ove dtvot pevyovra tiuwpetoOa, ‘he calls on him not to 
avenge himself on an exile’: iii. 44, odk dii@ buds 7d xphomov 
admwoacba, ‘I would not have you reject’. In such instances 
the negative is placed as with of ¢yu:=I deny or refuse: i. 28, 
médenov be odk elwy raetv, ‘they urged them not to make war’ 

6. dmorovvrés te—this nominative has no verb, the 
construction being altered after the introduction of the clause 
with gen, abs. rivos épopévov. 

9. 8 dxOnSova— for the sake of annoyance’, i.e, in order 
to insult or mortify. dca with acc. usually means ‘in conse- 
quence of’; sometimes however it is used, like évexa, of the 
object or purpose; ii. 89, dia rhv ogperépav détav, ‘ for the sake 
of their honour’: ch. 102, 20, dua 7d wepiéxerv adrnv, ‘for the 
sake of enclosing it’: v. 53, da tov Oiuaros rv Eompaty, ‘ for 
the sake of exacting payment of the sacrifice’: so Plat. Rep. 
524 ©, da tiv rovrov capyvecav, ‘for the sake of making this 
clear’: Dem. Boeot. 1004, &’ érjpeav, ‘for spite’: Ar. Eth, 
Nic. iv. 3 (8). 31, dv’ UBper. 

10. Kadol xaya8ol—‘ A title’, says Arnold, ‘corresponding, 
in the union which is expressed of personal qualities with a 
certain superiority of birth and condition more nearly with our 
word gentleman than with any other. The Spartans prided 
themselves on being all xadol xdyaol; and the question, put 
probably by a democratical seaman, was intended to sneer at 
once at the pretension and the name’. The term is only found 
here and viii. 48 (also as a quotation): see Neil, Ar. Eq. Ap. if. 

11. drpaxros—a word meaning some kind of reed, or 
thorn, and thence applied to anything made thereof, In prose 
it means a spindle, and is used by the poets for an arrow. 
Probably the Laconians used the word in the latter sense; 
though some suppose that the heavy-armed soldier called 
darts and arrows spindles in contempt. 

13. 6 &rvyxdavov—Srep0elpero—Classen takes évrvyxdvww 
absolutely, ‘he who came in the way, he who chanced’, 
governing rots Te Aldots Kal rokeduacr by diepOelpero, For this use 
of évrvyxavw cf. ch, 132, 20, rots évruxodow émirpéwew, Here 
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however the run of the words seems to connect 
with what follows. Thucydides in fact often adopts such an 
order that the intermediate words may be governed either 
by what precedes or what follows, or may indeed depend upon 
both; cf. ch. 17, 10. Note the force the imperfect tense 
in évrvyxavwr and degGelpero, ‘he who (from time to time) came 
in the way was slain (on each occasion)’. 

CHAPTER XLI 

1. @BovAevcay—‘ resolved’; see note on ch. 15, 4, 

3. péxpt ob—with subjunctive without dy: ch. 16, 19. 

7. &s és wrarplSa ravryv—lit., ‘as into their native country 
in this’,=és ravryy ws (és) rarpla. In prose odros without the 
article is always predicative in force: fywv roiro éxly, 
‘having this as an inscription’, not ‘ having this inscription’. 

ib. tore ydp + IIvAos x.r.A.—nearly similar words are 
used in ch, 3, 15, where we have the reasons for which De- 
mosthenes wished to occupy Pylos. 

9. &&ntfovro—Classen reads éAnltowro instead of éAm for re, 
on the ground that the word, which occurs six times in Thu- 
eydides, should always be in the middle voice: so iii, 85, 
Arnitovro rods év Tp vicw xal wodda ESdaxrrov. 

13. Kal wpevor—' fearing lest they should have some - 
of the institutions in the land still further revolutionized’ ; 
fearing, that is, a new insurrection of the Helots, or some 
other rising against their aristocratic rule: ef. ch. 55, 8, 
PoBoipevor ux opicr vewrepsy rs -yévqTar Tay wepl TIw KaTdsTacy, 
‘relating to their constitution ’. 

16. %&SnrAor elvari—se. od Jagdiws Péporres, ‘to betray their 
uneasiness’: ii. 64, uy Evdnou Ecre Bapyvouern, ‘do not shew 
your distress’. 

19. ovrdvrwy— though they often came’: for gen. abs. 
see ch. 3, 8. 

CHAPTER XLII 

The Athenians, in the warlike and hopeful temper caused 
by their success at Pylos, now begin a series of attempts to 
occupy points on the enemy’s coast. The command is taken 
by Nicias, who was both encouraged to action and incited to 
rivalry by the glory which Cleon had gained. 

1. ev@vs—with pera raira: i, 56, wera radra & cidis. 
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4. é& immaywyois vavel—in horse-transports’; first men- 
tioned by Thue. in 430, when they were made by the Athenians 
out of old ships (ii. 56): immaywyd rota were used by the in- 
vading Persians under Xerxes (Hat. vii. 79). Aristophanes, 
lauding the services of the cavalry in this expedition to Co- 
rinth, says of the horses (Eq. 599), els ras lr@aywyods eloew7- 
Swy dvipixas. 

8. mdéovres—‘in their voyage’, imperf. part., as in ch. 
3, 1, referring to the progress of the whole enterprise: the aor. 
érxov denotes the first operation attempted. dpa & goes with 
éoxov: if it referred to the departure from Athens wAevcavres 
would be required. 

ib, peratt Xeprovycrov kal ‘Pelrov—see the map in Arnold's 
edition, The Chersonesus, or peninsula, was & promontory 
formed by a low ridge of mount Oneion, which intercepted the 
view between Cenchreae and the beach where the Athenians 
landed. KRheitus, ‘the beck’, was not quite two miles to the 
south. 

10. +é mddAat—at the time of the Dorian conquest of Pe- 
loponnesus, known as ‘the return of the Heraclidae’, The 
legend is that the Dorians under Aletes reduced Corinth by 
incessant attacks, expelled the Aeolian dynasty of Sisyphus, 
and became thenceforth the dominant race, tSpuv0évres—‘ hav- 
ing established themselves’, with wpés: so i. 131, és Kodwvds 
lipvGeis. 

12. ér’ atirov—note the demonstrative form of the second 
clause in a relative sentence. 

14. karécxov—so xaracxovtes, ch, 54, 1; 57, 13. 

16. 6 8 ’IoOyds elkoo1.—reckoning to the extreme south of 
the isthmus where Cenchreae stands. 

17. é« mdelovos—‘from some time back’: ch. 103, 135, 
érpatdy re éx mdelovos: so vy. 82: viii. 88, The order of the 
sentence will admit of taking é« mAelovos either with the 
words which follow it or with those which go before, while in 
sense either connexion is right. Timely warning enabled the 
Corinthians to take timely precautions. tov t&w ’IeOpov—i. e. 
those on the north towards Megara, who had their own coast 
to watch. Note the absence of the article with Ia@u09: cf. ch. 18, 
11 note. 

20, daricav—a correction for dryecav: cf. ch. 39, 5. 
Poppo retains dmjecay év as being equivalent to dwj\Oov Kal 
arnoay év. 

22. vuxrds kararAcioavres—the Athenians made the coast 
(xara) while it was still night, and landed at daybreak, line 8, 
+d onpeia—if it was still night these were fire-signals raised by 
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the watchers on the coast: so ii. 94 and iii. 22, dpuxrol ppovro 
Woné pot ° iii. 80, éppuxrwpnPncay efjxovTa vines: ef. ch. 111, 4, 
onueia ia. ip0y is used 1. 49; i. 63; vii. 34, of a signal for battle: 
and viii. 95 of a signal for embarkation. 

24, Keyxped—sing. as in ch, 44, 16: viii. 10 etc. Key- 
xperal, av apa—cf. ch. 8, 24. 

CHAPTER XLII 

8. Sev ér(—‘advance upon’; not in a hostile sense, 

5. ois ddAows—‘ with the rest’, sc. under his command: 
dat. of the force with which the attack was made, a regular 
and common construction: cf. ch. 42,3: Madvig, § 42. 

ib. EvvéBadrey—‘was to encounter’ the enemy, or ‘went 
on to encounter’: the imp. is read by most editors on good 
manuscript authority; Arnold has fuvéBane. 

7. trara Sé—‘in the second place’, corresponding to 
mpadrov pév. In this connexion Thucydides uses érara either 
with or without 65¢, while other Attic writers usually omit dé: 
ef. ch, 44, 1, xpdvov uév ody woddv...€rera. 

9. & xepol raca—‘hand to hand throughout’: yi. 70, 
yevouerns év xepol r7ys uaxns: cf. ch. 33, 6, és xetpas Ae: cf. 
ch. 96,9. éscavro— repulsed’, lit. ‘drove from themselves’: so 
ch, 96, 22: in ch, 11, 15, and 35, 13, it is used of assailants 
forcing their way. 

13. alpacidv—a stone wall or fence, the usual meaning of 
the word. ‘ots A(@o1s—the stones of which the wall was made 
Aoyadny: cf. note on ch, 4, 7. 

17. TQ eiwviny Képg éavtdv —the position of éavray is to be 
observed. Itis admissible because of the epithet evwrdzy stand- 
ing where it does: otherwise 7d gaurd xépas is the right order: 
cf, note on ch. 5, 10. 

20. dvérrpapav—‘wheeled round’; the only instance of the 
active used intransitively by Thucydides: in ii. 49 it is trans.: 
the middle is found in a somewhat different sense, ch. 35, 2, 
ete, 

23. Kata Td evadvvpov—' opposed to’: v. 71, card 1O rar 
évaytiwy evuvupor. 

24. qAmf{ov...cwapdocav— they expected the enemy would 
make an attempt towards the village of Solygeia’: ef. note on 
ch. 25, 48, xara rov \iméva éwelpwr. 
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CHAPTER XLIV 

3. Evppaxdpevor—pred. ‘by fighting with them’, i.e. their 
help was of service in the action. 

6. Wevro td SarAa—‘ halted’, or ‘took up their position’, 
The literal meaning of the phrase rl0ec0at ra Sra is to ground, or 
put down one’s arms, the Greeks being accustomed to lay down 
their shields and spears when they halted for any time, for in- 
stance to listen to an address from their commanders. The 
converse expression is dvahauBavew ra dda (ch. 130, 19: Hat. 
vi. 78: Xen. Hel. ii, 4,19, ete.). From the idea of taking up a po- 
sition thus implied, the phrase 7/@ec 0a: 74, dra is often used, as in 
the present passage, when the idea of actually putting down the 
arms would be out of place. Thus the Thebans, after making 
their way by surprise into Plataeae, established themselves in 
the public place (@éuevos és rqv ayopdy ra Sarda), and made pro- 
clamation for any one who chose ri@ec@at wap’ avrois Ta Orda 
i.e. to join them (ii. 2). So ra dada is used for the camp or 
position occupied by troops i. 111; iii. 1. Such phrases are 
especially common in the military language of Xenophon; see 
Shilleto on ii. 2. 

8. of mretoror...dmavov—i.e. their chief loss was at this 
point. ol r\ctorot must mean the greater part of those who fell, 
not of their whole force, for we see afterwards that their total 
loss only amounted to 212: so vii. 30, dwoxrelvovow aura év rp 
éxBacer Tods rAeloTous, where the total loss was 250 out of 1300. 
Classen takes the meaning to be that the greater part of the 
Corinthians on the right wing were slain, their allies escaping 
better. 

10. Kard S{wtv mrodAqv— hard pressed’, with puyijs yevo- 
pévns. 

20. of é& ris wodews mpeoPirepor—ef. ch. 8, 1, ray ex rips 
*Arrixyjs. The rpecSurepx had remained to guard the city. 

26. éyxaréA\vrov—‘left on the field’, more commonly used 
of leaving a garrison etc. in a town, as in ch, 25, 51. 

28. émuxnpukevodpevor...dve(Aovro—asking leave to remove 
the dead was an admission of defeat, which is also implied by 
the use of érixnpuxevec@a. Thus Plutarch (Nic. ch. 6) says that 
Nicias preferred to sacrifice his victory and his glory rather 
than leave two Athenian citizens unburied. 

CHAPTER XLV 

8. Me0auvnv—‘the place is now called Médava, as the name 
ia written by Pausanias and by Strabo, with this remark on 
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the part of the latter, that in some copies of Thucydides it was 
written Me@uvn, like the town so called in Macedonia. As the 
Macedonian town was the more famous, the reading Meéuvy 
probably prevailed more and more, and is now found in every 
ms, of Thucydides at present in existence’ (Arnold). 

9. drokaBévres—‘ cutting off’ from the mainland by a 
wall and trench. We are told (i, 7) that the maritime Greeks 
thus established themselves on peninsulas (rds lo@yods aredau- 
Bavov) for the sake of security and convenience. The penin- 
sula of Methana, which is of considerable size, is connected 
with the mainland by a very narrow neck. 

10. é& g—i.e. on the isthmus or neck itself; but perhaps 
év 7 should be read, in agreement with xepcorncou: cf. Clas- 
sen’s critical note. Pausanias (ii. 34) applies the term Ic@yés 
to the whole peninsula when he says rs Tpoctyvlas yis doriv 
laOpos ért word diéxwv és Oddaccay, év 52 avrg rédkiopua ov péya 
éxl Oaddooy MéGava. 

ll. tév drara _smandater the peace concluded in 421. 
In v. 18 we find Methone named as one of the places which 
the Athenians agreed to give up. 

CHAPTER XLVI 

1. yxpévov Sy—so edited by Poppo and others as being in 
accordance with other passages, such as iii, 18, card rév avréy 
xpévor ov ol Aaxedarybvicc rept tov icOudv Hoary, and as best ac- 
counting for the variation of reading here found. Others have 
xa0’ Sv: while the manuscript authority is in favour of omitting 
oy, and reading ravra éyévero, xal.... In this last case we have 
cal connecting two statements of time, as is very common in 
New Testament Greek, e.g. Mk. xv. 25, jv 52 dpa rpirn cal 
éaraipwoay avrév. So in Thuc. we have, iii. 110, rg 5@ Anuo- 
c0éve ayyéddera...xal wéuwer: cf. Soph. Phil. 355, fv 8 Fuap 
detrepov...xal xarryéuny. In the present passage éy might 
have been omitted by a copyist from confusion with the last 
syllable of xpévov and xaé’ évy subsequently added as an explan- 
atory gloss. 

6. tis “Iordvns—subjective gen., as we say the ci 
of London. Thucydides elsewhere uses the appostonal ad 
struction, as ili. 85, és rd Spos ri “Icrwvny: so line 14. ‘ore, 
lit, ‘at that time’, refers to the events described in iii. 85, and 
may be rendered ‘as we have related’: viii. 20, caradwwyGeioa 

9. mpooBadévres— having made their assault’, without a 
following case. rd i AT retxos ili, 85, a fortified 
position on Istone, held by 600 men. 
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ll. fuvéByocav dore—cf. ch. 37, 10: infr. line 16. 

15. mixet ov—ef, ch. 41, 3, note. av—for édv, rarely used 
by Thucydides, though jv iscommon. Possibly der’ édy should 
be read. Acdtobar—ch. 16, 18. 

17. ot tov Sijpov mpoordra:—so iii. 75: ef. ch. 66, 12, of 
Megara, The term appears to be a general one, sometimes im- 
plying a particular office and sometimes not: vid. Arnold on 
vi. 3 

19. rods APdvras—‘ those who were sent’. Poppo suggests 
avrovds é\Oévras, certainly a more usual form of expression: see 
however the note on xal ol brogrpéporres, ch. 33, 13. 

20. mel@ovor...érousdoev—there is a slight irregularity 
in this sentence. The clause with zel@ovc: is lost sight of after 
the introduction of the participial clause iroréuyavres ¢gidous, 
and tt Kpatirroy ely depends upon Aéyew. 

ib. tivds édAlyous—‘some few’: i. 63, dAlyous wév rwas 
dwoBaddv. It was stipulated that any attempt at escape ended 
the treaty. kat’ edvorav 54—ch. 23, 8. Ste...ely...€rorpdorew— 
8rt only affects the former clause, the construction changing 
with the change of subject; so i. 87, elmov rt doxotev..., Bov- 
ANeoOae 5é. It is not however quite clear whether avrof refers to 
the democratic leaders, the subject of rel@ove., or to giro, the 
subject of Aéyev. 

CHAPTER XLVII 

1. ds Steracav...éA1jp0yoav—the change of subject in this 
sentence is noticeable: for pnxavnrapévev, gen. abs. without 
subject expressed, see ch. 3, 8, ééAvvro...apedéSovro, for the 
force of the pluperfect, see Arnold’s note quoted on ch. 13, 2: 
‘mwapedédovro must be taken with mapadafévres...xaGeiptay, a 
few lines below, as if the sentence ran—you are now to 
suppose the treaty broken, and the prisoners delivered up to 
the Corcyreans. Upon their having been so delivered, the 
Corcyreans took them, etc.’ 

4. £vveAdBovro—parenthetical, ‘helped, contributed to’, 
with the partitive gen. like fuvapduevo, ch. 10, 1: Hat. iii. 49, 
suved\dBorro Tod orparetuaros, ‘took part in’, The subject of 
this sentence is of orpar7yol xarddnXo bres, x.7.d., ‘the obvious 
fact that the Athenian commanders would not wish’; the 
predicate having the same force as in ch. 5, 5, 6 orparis 
Er év rais ’A@jvas ov. Thucydides does not assert that the 
Athenians were in the plot; though it seems plain that they 
made no effort to save the captives. 
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5. dxpiBy—the strict force of this word is ‘exact, com. 
plete in its details’. The meaning is that the 
‘ground, or reason’ for escaping, urged on the captives was 
made fully convincing by the known feelings of the Athenians; 
so Poppo, Kriiger, etc., in agreement with the Scholiast. 
Arnold however takes rpbpacs as ‘the pretence for killing 
them’ and dxp8is as ‘ going to the very letter of the bond’. 

8. p1} dv Bower Gar—such phrases as 574s elu usually take 
& participial construction; and possibly xaradm\oivres should 
be read: see however note on ch. 38, 3, dn\odvres rpogler@at. 

10. mporrorjorat—‘to add, attach’: lit. ii. 2, ri» wOuy 
OnBalos xpoororjoa, ‘to make over the ‘city’: 80 i. 55. The 
word is more common in the middle, meaning to win or claim 
for one’s self. 

11. wapadaPovres—corresponds to rapedédovro line 3: wapa- 
auSdew=traditum accipere: cf. v. 95, where it is used of a 
= omtiged policy. 

xaSeip—av—so in all uss. Classen however reads xar- 
a on the ground that this is the form found elsewhere in 
ucydides, and that he also invariably uses drelypw. Butt- 

mann considered that efpyw meant to shut out, elpyw to shut 
in. Poppo says the word having here the literal force of 
‘shutting in’ is properly written with 6. It is to be observed 
that the other instances of xarelpyw in Thue. are metaphorical 
in meaning and in the pres. or imp. tense, e.g. vi. 6, xareipyov 
abrovs t@ wohkéuy. For és cf. ch. 57, 10, és 7d refxos xaraxAze- 
o@a:: and note on ad’réce ch. 1, 20. Dem. de Cor, 258, has & 
olkicxw xa@elptas. 

13. xatd elxoow—ch. 10,19. et ov...t8o0.—frequentatire, 
like ef rov dé ch. 4, 9. THs 6500—partitive gen., like rijs guyjs 
ch. 33, 15. mpordvras—' coming up’ to receive the blows of 
the executioners; there is no manuscript authority for the 
suggested alteration mwpodévras, though such words might easily 
be confused. 

CHAPTER XLVII 

2. és piv dvbpas éfrjxovra—‘ to the number of’; these words 
form the object of éfayayévres: so ch. 80, 18, xpoxplvayres és 
dicxAlovs: as subject, iii. 20, és dvdpas daxoclovs Kal elxor 
= 9 

perarrycovrds mot d\Aoce—‘ in order to remove them 
deiner”. The fut. participle is a correction for we 
cavras, to retain which necessitates taking zo: dAXoce with a’ 
the enclitic more naturally belongs to the word whi “it 
follows, while dyew corresponds to the preceding éfayayévres. 

G. T. 7 
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7. o@ds...atrots—the former of these words is governed 
by d:agOelpew, of which avrovs is the subject; ‘kill us your- 
selves’, is the appeal which the captives make to the Athenians. 

9. od8 éorévar...ovSéva—the inf. follows repidyeo@a, as in 
Vv. 29: i. 35, rpoohaBetv repidperbe. kata Stvapiw—‘to the best 
of their power’, od rrepid ecOax being equivalent to ‘ will prevent’: 
80 i, 53, ob meprooueda xara 7d Suvarov. 

10. kard piv tds bipas—cf. note, ch. 25, 48. ov8’ atrol(— 
lit. ‘neither themselves’, i.e. they had no more intention of 
entering than the prisoners had of letting them in. ovd¢é means 
‘also not’, as in this sentence, more commonly than ‘not 
even’, 

13. ‘iv spoprv—so iii. 68, dpopais éxpjoavTo: but i. 134, 
Tov Bpopov. two Kepdp.wo—‘ with the tiling’: so ii. 4, AlOos Te Kal 
Kepauw BaddovTwr. 

14. Kal dpa...dvép0epov—the rest of the sentence, as far 
aS atrayxépevor, describes the ways in which the captives 
deureyer” themselves. It has two main divisions, olcrovs re... 
Kabiévres and xal...dmayxépevot, the latter being again divided 
into two clauses of somewhat different construction. The 
imperfect participles xa@iévres and dmrayxduevoe denote what 
went on during the night, while the concluding aor. dikepbdpnoay 
regards the work of death as ended and complete. 

16. és tds chayds—‘into their throats’. o¢ay) is the 
spot where the victim is struck for sacrifice: Hur. Or, 291, 
texovons és cpayas oat Elpos. 

17. && KAwav twov...dmayxdpevor—they strangled them- 
selves either with bed girths or with strips of their garments. 
ék kAwav goes with ro’s ordpros alone, which is governed by 
dmayxouevot. In the next clause instead of another dative of 
the instrument we have the active construction Taparpr| para 

. wovotvres, Which must be rendered ‘with strips made’. This 
use of the act. participle is a common way of varying the con- 
struction in the concluding clause of the sentence: Dem. Lept. 
496, cal rovovrous rwds éfeiXeyuévor, ‘and such specimens’: Eur. 
El. 496, raddpwv 7’ éfeav rupevuara, ‘and cheeses taken from 
their baskets’. 

19. wavrl re tpdmw—‘and so in every fashion’, re is not 
found in the mss, but is inserted by Poppo. We have in this 
book frequent instances of its use in summing up and con- 
cluding an account, e.g. ch. 4,12. If re be not read, diepOa- 
pnoay is redundant, being added as if there had been no such 
main verb as d:ég0etpor, 

20. émweyévero 74 wabtjpari— closed on the scene’: ch, 25, 9. 
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23. oppndédv—‘like matting’, some lengthways, Kone 
across : nee popunddy rebévres: 80 Hat. ii. 96, rw 8nd0r, “brick 

25. patios’ enslaved’: the middle, as Classen 
points out, possibly implying that the kept them in 
their own service. In all other passages . uses the active 
to describe the selling of captives, e.g. v. 32, waidas 52 xal 
oe ipSpardiicay. 

27. 4 orders wodAr yevouévy—an English writer would 
have said, ‘this was the et of this great struggle’, but in 
Greek an accessory idea, as in this case of the height to which 
faction rose, is notas a rule expressed by an epithet but thrown 
into a predicative form. — 

ib. ordovs—the word used throughout of the Corcyrean 
revolution: so iii. 76, ol Kepxupatu éoraciafoy. It is boneoes to 
any struggle between men of the same blood, even if rising to 
ae a civil war: thus in ch. 61, 6, to the war in 

y 
28. éredeitycey és tovro—so iii. 104, éreXedra és rade 7a 

fxn, ‘ended with these verses’: cf. i. 51, 7 vavuayla éredetra 
és vixra, i.e. lasted till night and then ended: iii. 108, 4 udxyy 
érehevra Ews d6yé. There is a similar use of wéxp in i. 71, 
péxpe Toide dplodw ima 7 Spadvris, ‘let this be the limit of 
your inaction’. 

ib. Sea Ye kata—‘so far as relates to’: so viii. 70, 80a 
mpds ros Geovs: cf. ch. 16, 15, dca mij. 6 Te Kal dfs koyov—so 
i, 15, d0ev Tis Kal dUvauts wapeyévero. 

31. va mep...dppnvro—so ch. 74, 4, ba wep xal 7d xpadrov 
@punro. éxet and évrav@a are often similarly used with verbs 
of motion. Thuc. uses the perfect and plup. of dpuacGa: to denote 
ete spam as in these passages, or mental impulse, as in 

rhe 
érohgpovv—by the use of the imperfect the historian 

Bite he hteitns chenead in their operations in Sicily and 
passes to another subject. Nothing further is said of Sicily 
till the convention at Gela next year (ch. 58). 

CHAPTER XLIX 

1. of & ry No for the order of the words ef. 
note on ch. 24” 1, The A enians had a regular naval station 
at Naupactus. The Acarnanians had come to terms with the 
Ambrakiotes the year before (iii. 114). 
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5. ékrépavres—a milder word than éxBaddvres, probably 
implying the absence of a struggle: so v. 52, étéreuway, of an 
unsatisfactory governor: cf. Dem, Lept. 597, OnBalovs vmo- 
omdvoous aweméuware. 

6. olxtjropes dro mdytwv—predicate in agreement with the 
subject, like ch. 14, 31, xat dro rdvrwy 7dn BeBonOnxdres: some 
settlers came from every Acarnanian town. avro(—‘ by them- 
selves ’ as opposed to the Athenians. 

CHAPTER L 

2. dpyvpodéyov veav—‘sent to collect arrears, or to exact 
extraordinary contributions. The regular ¢dpos appears to 
have been paid at Athens, at the great Dionysia’ (Jowett, citing 
Béckh), The same word is used in (iii. 19) of a squadron of 
twelve ships despatched in 428. Six ships were also sent in 
430 (ii. 69). The absence of the article with "A@nvalwy is to be 
noticed: see note on ch. 18, 11, 

5. mapa Bacoikéws—from the Persian court. accdeds, 
without an article, is commonly used to denote the Persian 
sovereign: ii. 62, ore Bactheds ote GAXo ovdév €Ovos=neither 
the Persians nor any other nation: cf. i. 18 ete. 

8. peraypadpevor—‘having caused to be transcribed’: 
we have the act. i. 132, weraypayac 71, ‘to make some altera- 
tion’. & tov “Acovplwy ypappdrwy—ti.e. the cuneiform 
characters, which the Persians employed in their public in- 
scriptions (Hdt. iv. 87), as here in a public document, They 
were, in various forms, the common alphabet of several 
languages’ (Jowett). See also Poppo and Arnold. Here 
‘transcription ’ no doubt implies a translation. 

11. modd\a@v é\O6vrav—at the beginning of the war we 
find the Lacedaemonians preparing to send envoys to the 
Persians and other BdpBapa (ii. 7); and in 430 a body of 
Peloponnesian ambassadors on their way to Persia were seized 
in Thrace and given up to the Athenians (ii. 67). 

12. cadis a eens in vi. 21 the mss. reading is ago 
dpav, where Arnold inserts 7. 

13. wéspor—‘ they must send’, as if xeXeveew had gone 
before. A similar construction to that found in treaties ete.: 
cf, ch, 16, 5. 

ib. #s avrév—referring to the primary subject, sc. BaciAéa. 
When two subjects are expressed or implied, the former is 
often denoted by the oblique cases of a’rés, when in Latin we 
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should expect se. (Caesar frequently uses is in the same 
way, e.g. B. G. i. 5, Helvetii persuadent Rauracis ut una cum 
iis (=secum) proficiscantur.) In ii. 65 is a noticeable instance, 
éxetparo Tous "AOnvalous rH ex’ avrov épyqs (=F éx' avrév elyor) 
mwapadvew: cf. ch. 71, 3. For this idiom see Poppo on i. 17, 
and the appendix to Buttmann’s Meidias ‘de formis avrév et 
avrov.” 

CHAPTER LI 

1. smepvethov—for force of repl in composition see note on 
ch, 12, 7, repeppin. The Chians took down the wall which 
surrounded their city. 

2. Kal trorrevcdvrey—the second participle gives the 
cause of the first: cf. note on ch. 97, 9. 

3. é  atrots—‘against them’ sc. the Athenians, with 
vewrepeiy. Another possible reading is és avrois, ‘having 
formed some suspicion with regard to them’ viz. the Chians, 
For és cf. Ar, Plut. 361, cd unidév els Eu” brrovdet rorovrovl. 

ib. wownrapevoi— ‘having effected for themselves’ i.e. 
stipulated for. The sense is that, before dismantling their 
works, they obtained the strongest guarantees which they 
could that the Athenians would do them no injury. pds 
*A@nvalovs—‘in regard to the Athenians’, i.e. between the 
Athenians and themselves. wioras xal BeBaidrnta—‘ pledges 
and security’. 

5. & trav Suvarav—‘to the best of their power’: ii. 3, 
ws éx trav duvarav. 

CHAPTER LII 

1. Tov 8° érvyryvopévov Bépovs—ef. note on ch. 1,1. ei%is— 
‘at its very beginning’. 

2. éxdurés t.—apparently a partial eclipse; calculated to 
have happened on the 21st of March: ef. ii. 28, 6 7Acos éféAcwe. 
This took place voupyrig xara cedjrny, ‘at the beginning of a 
ope month’, and Thue. adds that this seems the only possi- 

le time. 

3. poctagne! 5 cored agate the first 10 days of the 
same month, viz. Elaphebolion, which began in the latter half 
of March. For the variation and uncertainty of the Greek 
calendar see Jowett on ii. 1. 

ib. tracey—‘ there was an earthquake’: ef. te, Spov7g, 
and the like, as we say, it rains, etc. 6 66s is to be under- 
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stood: Ar. Ach. 510, Iocetdav...celcas. We have the pass. of 
oelw in ii, 8, (AfjXos) rpdrepov odrw cewbeica. Portents, such 
as earthquakes and eclipses, were especially frequent at the 
time of the Peloponnesian war (i. 23). 

4. ot Mvutirnvalov dvyddes—the revolt of Mytilene and 
Lesbos is related in the earlier part of bk. iii.: the final re- 
duction of the island in ch. 50. 

5. otf woddol—partial apposition: cf. ch. 6, 4. é&&« re—re 
and xal couple Iledorovyjgou and av’rédev, the two districts sup- 
plying the force, re being somewhat out of place, as in ch. 28, 
21, é« re Alvov...xal Gddobev. 

6. émxovptxév—‘ an auxiliary force’: viii. 25, fevixdy ém- 
Kouptkov: SO OmiTiKdy, larmekév, vauTixdr, etc, 

7. ‘Potrecov—cf. viii. 101, és ‘Polrecoy 75n rod ‘EXXnorovrov. 

8. AaBdvres—as ransom for the place. orarqpas—the 
Phocaean stater was worth somewhat less than the Attic stater, 
the value of which was about 16 shillings. dméSocav mdadw 
ovdty ddixrjravres—‘ restored the town uninjured’ (Jowett). 

12. *Axralas—so called because they were on the coast 
(axry) near Lesbos. In iii. 50 we read that the Athenians took 
possession of the towns on the mainland écwy MuriAnvain 
éxparouv. 

14. wdvrov pddvora—this use of the neuter is to be noted. 
Poppo compares Mark xii. 28, rparn wavrwv évtoAn. 

15. «parvvdpevor—construction in accordance with the 
sense, as if dcevoovvro had preceded instead of jv 7 didvoa: cf, 
ch. 23, 13, note. The middle form of xparévw is found ch, 114, 
18: also iii. 82, ras wioreis éxparvvovro: the active occurs i, 
69, etc. 

ib. vais re ydp—this parenthetical sentence extends to 
mapacxevy, Te and cal coupling its two members vais and rq 
Ave mapackevy. Arnold however ends the parenthesis with 
émixemévns, and takes rg d\\y mwapaoxevp with the following 
OpUwLEvot. 

16. avré¥ev—in sense may be joined with the words before 
or after it, and is probably connected with both. 

17. Ti GAAyq twapackevg—most probably dat. of the instru- 
ment, dependent by a change of construction on the sense 
derived from xparuvduevol, 8C. TH G\Ay TapacKeyn KpariverOa 
edropov jv. Poppo proposes to read trav G\Any mapacKeuijy 
governed by zroetofat. It has also been proposed to take the 
dative as dependent on evopla, ‘there were facilities for’ ete., 
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or to alter the reading to rs d\Ans wapackeu7s, giving the same 
meaning. Arnold regards the text as a mixture of two con- 
structions, connecting the dat. with what follows, as if the 
words ran vavol re (vais yap eiropla iv woveieGat x.7.d.) cal rg 
Dy wapackevp. 

stead of rapacxevg 7 the manuscript authority is in favour 
of exevq, which is accordingly retained by Jowett. oxevy how- 
ever appears used exclusively of dress. and personal appoint- 
ments, e.g. i. 6: vi. 31, Tay wept 70 cGua cxevoy: and though 
it would apply to fitting out men for an e ition, is not so 

te to the fortifying of a strongho: : ef. i, 2, ovre 
peyéber wodewr Irxvov ovre TH GAAy WapacKevp. 

18. Sppepevor—ef. ch. i. 8: constructed like xparwwdyevn 
above. 

19. Kaxdoev...xeapdcacGa:—construction and variation 
of tense as in ch. 28, 29. 

20. Kal ot ° ser note on imp. éro\¢uour, ch. 48, 32: 
the account of these operations is resumed in ch. 75. 

CHAPTER LIII 

4. «al dyayévres—for this use of the participle see note on 
ch. 48, 18, rapatpnuara rowoivres. 

8. trlxaras ty Aaxwvixy—'it lies off the coast of La- 
conia’: ch. 44, 28, ds ras éwixecuévas wijcous: ii. 27, with dat. 
TD Tledowrovr fey éxixearrat. Kkata—‘ opposite to’: i. "46, 3 Kara 
Kdpaspar Hr epos. 

ib. AaxeSapsyior 8° elot—se. of Kuvbj ot, ‘the e are 
Raaptiiaienibane of the class of Perioeci’ (ch. 8, 3): pre asec 
is pred. the subject being understood from Ki@npa: cf. note on 
ch. peas For the gen. denoting a class see Madv. § 51. 

dpx7j—an * authority * or official with this 
"5 , EdAnvoraula dpx7, & ‘ board’ so called: see note 

ogattale'® 15, 2. In bo passages Cobet proposes to omit 
dox7 as being an explanatory gloss. 

13. mpooBoAxj—cf. ch. 1, 7: here it means a port or land- 
ing-place. Merchantmen from Egypt are mentioned again in 
Vill. 35: they probably imported corn. 

16. maca yao a. pie either (1) 4 Aaxwrtx7}, meaning 
that the Pi ae coast lay open to attack from the sea on 
the s.w. and s.£.; or (2) 4 vaeos, meaning that Cythera com- 
manded the coast on both sides, and therefore protected the 
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country. avéxe— ‘juts out, extends’ : i, 46, 9 dxpa dvéxe: 80 
viii. 35, dxpa ris Kvidias rpotxovea. Grote (vol. iv, ch. 53) 
renders it, ‘the whole Laconian coast is high projecting cliff 
where it fronts the Sicilian and Cretan seas’, being therefore 
only assailable at Malea. This agrees with the fact of the 
want of harbours on the Laconian coast, but the use of avéxw 
is against it. For w&ayos cf. ch, 24, 22. 

CHAPTER LIV 

2. SioxAlors—Classen suspects an error in the number, 
as so large a Milesian force seems improbable. Possibly MiAy- 
clwy ought to be omitted. Scandeia seems to have been the 
chief fortress of the island, and would be attacked by the main 
body. 

4, XkdvSeav—Pausanias calls Scandeia the arsenal (ézl- 
vevov) of Cythera, and says that it is ten stadia from the 
city of Cythera itself. The latter appears from Thucydides to 
have consisted of the harbour (7 émt @addooy més, line 7) and 
the upper city (7 avw wéds, line 11). 

9. tréorncav—‘ stood the attack’: ch. 59, 12, xwédvvous 
udicracda: ct. note on ch. 28,17. gvvéByoav— they agreed’, 
with émirpéyar: so ch, 69, 22, tvvéByoay Exacrov arodvOnvas. 

13. foav Sé tives Kal yevdpevor—‘ and some communica- 
tions had actually passed between Nicias and some of the 
inhabitants’. 

15, émurnSerérepov—t on more favourable terms’: i. 58, 
ovdey evpovro émiryjdecov: i. 144, Trois Aakedacuorlors Frrerybelion, 
‘in the interests of’. 16 Te mapavria k.T.A,—some MSs. read 
Ta THS OModoylas, but the best are without ra, 7d wapaurixa trys 
épodoylas then means the terms now granted, and 7d éreara the 
arrangements afterwards concluded by the Athenians (ch. 57). 

17. dvértnoay yap dv—' for otherwise the Athenians, ete.’ 
i.e. but for the understanding with Nicias: so i. 102, Big yap dy 
el\ov 70 xwplov, ‘else they would have stormed the town’. 

19. ovrws érixetpévys—referring to the situation of Cythera 
described in the previous chapter. This is the only instance 
in Thue. of érixetoOa with emi: Hdt. vii. 235, éx airp vicos 
émixetmevn. 

21. mapahaPsvres—‘ taking into their own hands’: i. 19, 
vais Tav 1O\ewv mapadaBorvres. The Athenians occupied Scan- 
deia completely and probably garrisoned other points in the 
island, 
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22. Us re—re and xai here couple the two clauses of which 
&reveay and édjour are the verbs. 

24. évavdifopevor...ciy—imperfect and opt. of repeated 
action. nip hotareal gen. after od, ‘on such spots as 
pte tpetaeses from time to time’. For katpds of place, cf. 

- 90, 14. 

CHAPTER LV 

4. d€pog...rq Svvdpa—a prominent position of the pre- 
dicate, not uncommon where emphasis is desired: ef. iii. 63, 
ovn tony avrois riw xapw avrarédore. 

8. y ... katdorracw—cf, ch.41,11. xarderaciww— 
the established order of things or ‘constitution’. What the 
Lacedaemonians chiefly dreaded was revolt on the part of the 
Helots. The slavery in which they held these was the ‘ pecu- 
liar institution ’ of which they were jealous and apprehensive. 

11. éxopévns—‘was in the enemy’s hands’: ch. 108, 1, 
éxouévys 6¢ THs "Audirdd\ews. taxéos Kal & iL be- 
cause it was impossible to guard against the sudden descents 
of the Athenians on their coasts. 

14, é Ta woheuixd—‘ for warlike operations’. elmep roré— 
so ch. 20, 1; here made more emphatic by the superlative 
padiora 5y, ‘in the highest degree’. éxvnpérepor—‘ more back- 
ward than ever’. 

16. {vverr@res—‘ being engaged’: so ch. 96, 11, tvverry- 
ket, of an army in actual battle. rapa ryv imdpxoveay éay— 
the ‘existing form’ of their force consisting almost entirely 
of heavy-armed infantry. 

18. ols 7d px em xepovpevov—‘ with whom whatever they 
were not actually attempting was so much subtracted from 
their expectation of success’: cf. i. 70, where the Corinthian 
envoys at Sparta enlarge on the ambition and activity of the 
Athenians, d pév dy éxworjoartes wy CE AOwow, olxeia oréperOa 
yodvrat x.T.X. 

19. ta THs TUXNS—8O 7d THs TUxNs, ch. 18, 12. 

24. wayv...dpaptrycerbai—they expected to fail in any 
active movement they made: for opt. ef. 3 xwphceay, ch. 32, 
22. The neuter adj. is a cognate accusative following the 
verb: so iii. 47, dcov ay xal rovro duaprdévotre. 

25. dvexéyyvov—lit. ‘ affording no guarantee (of success)’, 
Their yun, or‘ mental conviction’, had lost its confidence, and 
they were, as we say, demoralized. Till the capture of Pylos 
wa evils of the war had in no sense been brought home to the 
partans. 
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CHAPTER LVI 

1, ois 8 Sena Se dat. is dependent on jotxacap, 
or rather is placed at the beginning of the sentence to denote 
what state of things the Athenians found resulting from the 
dispirited feeling of the Lacedaemonians: cf. note on ch. 
10, 13, vroxwpjcact. tére—‘now’, at the time mentioned at 
the end of chapter 54. 

ib. tiv wapalakdootoyv—so ii. 26, THs wapabadacolov torw 
& édqwee. 

5. &y re ToLovT~—‘ under such circumstances, in such a 
condition ’: cf. li. 36, év r@ Towde, ‘in a case like this’. 
From myoupevoe elvac we have to supply a sense equivalent to 
by Tes: SO ili, 69, vijes xeacbeica Kal omopades =o mopddes "yevd- 
pevat: iii, 82, obx dv éxdvrwv mpdpacw odd’ éroluwy =éroluwy 
byTwv. 

6. rep kal tpivaro—‘which did make a stand’, xal 
thus used implies an unexpected statement: ch. 11, 18, ef ry 
kal doxoln. wep Koriprav Kal A dpodiolav—places on the w. 
coast of Laconia near Cape Malea. 

12. weprérdevcav—the Ath. now rounded Cape Malea 
and sailed upwards along the £. coast of Laconia, Epidaurus 
Limera was a short distance n. from Malea, The name 
signifies ‘the hungry’ or ‘the harbour-possessing’ according 
as it comes from Aiués or Ajujv, both derivations being given. 

14. qf éor piv ris—for gen. ‘belonging to’ ef. iii. 106, 
obxért "Axapvavias. Kuvorovpias—the form of the word which 
has the best authority here and in y. 14 and 41. Another form 
is Kuvovpla (Hat. viii. 73 etc.). 

16. vep.opevor—* possessing ’ or ‘occupying’: i, 2, venouevor 
Ta avrav Exacrot door amotny. eKxrerovoww—the expulsion of the 
Aeginetans was in 431; some settled in Thyrea, some were 
scattered throughout Greece (ii. 27). 

17. td rov ceopdv—the great earthquake and the revolt 
of the Helots which took place in 464 (i. 101). Thucydides 
here repeats what he has already said, ii. 27. 

19. "A@nvatwy dmraxodovres— though subject to Athens’, 
mpds... toracav—ef. vi. 34, pds rd Aeydueva al yrOuae toravrac: 
so Soph. Ant. 299, (¢pévas) mpos alaxpa mpayuar toracba. éxel- 
vev—the Lacedaemonians, as locally remote from Athens and 
Aegina; cf. note on ch. 37, 10. 
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CHAPTER LVII 

8. retxos—‘ fort’: ch. 11, 22, ete. 

7. av wept tH xopav—ef. ch. 55, 5, 

pie, &y xepoi—‘in the fight’: ch. 113, 7: ef. ch. 43, 9, 
‘ovro—we should say ‘took with them’; the usual 

Sorae qriadincn ta a yous with ths parkin. of ayw. 

22. xarabécbar és tas wicovs—so iii. 28, xararlfera és 
Téedov: iii. 72, xaréBevro és Alywav. The middle voice is 
always used in this sense of depositing for safety: cf. note on 
&@evro, ch. 18, 14. 

23, Kal rots dAdovs...pépeav—the grammatical subject is 
changed in this clause, the original construction being resumed 
in the next clause. In sense the subject is still the Athenians, 
the meaning being ‘ as for the rest to let them inhabit’, etc. 

26. del wore—‘ of old standing’; commonly used. by Thue, 
with words implying friendship or enmity: i. 47, del rore dite 
eloly, etc.: so ch. 78, 16: 103, 13: cf. i. 15, és roy waddas wore 
*yevopevor wéenor, 

ib. Tapa, tovs G\Aovs—=rapd Trois G\\ous dyayévres xara- 
djoat ap’ avrois, pregnant constr.: so rods év Ty wie@=those 
who had been captured in the island. 

CHAPTER LVI 

The history now returns to affairs in Sicily, of which nothin, 
mpeg recorded since the conclusion of the operations related 

. 25. 

kL Kapapivalorgs—Camarina, though Dorian, was opposed 
to Syracuse (iii. 86), while the neighbouring town of Gela, like 
the other Dorian colonies, took the Syracusan side. mparov 
mpds ddArjAovs—note the order. The force of the sentence is 
that the pacification of Sicily began with Camarina and Gela, 
that the first step was a cessation of hostilities, and that this 
was * a concluded between the two states in question. 

mpérBeas—in apposition to of Gddor Eexehuwrat: so ch. 
49, A olxijropes ard mdvrwy. és Aédyous Katéorngay—so ili. 8 : 
iii, 70, és Acyous xaracrdyrww: i. 23, és Toy wohepor Katécrncas, 
etc. 

7. & po A aR 17, 19; here it refers to counter- 
arguments and claims, as is shown by ws ExacroK«.r.r. Siade- 
popévey kal dfvotyrav—* (the envoys) disputing and urging their 
respective claims’; gen. abs. without subject expressed. 
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8. &accotcbar—‘to be at a disadvantage’, with cognate 
aceus.: cf. ch. 59, 12. 

9. ‘Eppoxparns —the most eminent Syracusan of this time, 
and a man of singular energy and intelligence. His courage 
and wisdom undoubtedly saved his country from the Athenian 
invaders. The speeches which Thucydides puts in his mouth 
are marked by outspoken frankness and an unusual breadth of 
view. Their language is also striking in style, close and anti- 
thetical, and abounding in rhetorical mannerisms. 

10. Seep kal trace—this refers to the effect of Hermo- 
crates’s counsel, ch, 65. 

ib. és 7d Koww6v—according to Classen ‘for the general in- 
terest’, as opposed to the private claims of individual states: so 
i. 91, és 7d Kowdr BovreverOar: cf. Lat. in medium. Poppo con- 
siders 76 xowov to mean ‘concilium legatorum ab omnibus 
Siciliensibus missorum’; so Kriiger. 

11. rowtrovs S3—a variation from rodde, with which 
speeches are commonly introduced, as in ch. 10 and 16. On 
the other hand, in vii. 78, rowdde wapaxeNevduevos refers to a 
speech which has just been made. 

CHAPTER LIX 

1, ovre wéAews—for the gen. Classen compares Hat. vii. 
101, od els wédos off edaxlorns ob7 dcbeveordrys. The order 
of the words in this vigorous sentence gives it a force which it 
would not have if precise grammatical sequence had been ob- 
served. éXews is put early, in contrast with the following és 
xowév, to show that the speaker is not urging state claims but 
general interests; while odre é\axlorns negatives the idea that 
fear could be his motive in urging peace, inasmuch as he was 
the representative of a country which had less to dread than 
others. 

2. Tovds Adyous trourjoopat—the position of these words is in 
accordance with the manner of Thuc. who commonly separates 
two parallel expressions, such as ofre é\axlorns...obre movov- 
pévns, by an intermediate word or words belonging to both, e.g. 
i, 93, ocdhpw mpds GAAjAous Ta EEwOev Kal wohUBdwp dedenevor. 

ib. movovpévys—so ii. 51, rdv rovotjmevor wxriforro, of suf- 
ferers from the plague. 

8. é Kowdv—‘for common consideration’ or ‘for the 
common interest’—ef. ch. 58,10. Bedrlornv—to be connected 
with rj DixeXlg. darodatvopevos—' declaring’, commonly used 
with yvwpunr, ete. of setting forth one’s own views: so without 
ace, Plat, Phaedr. 274 8, etc. 
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5. «al wept pév—the converse of this uév is d¢ in line 13. 
Though there is no use in enlarging on the evils of war in 
general, it may be of service to shew the inexpediency of this 
sper en 

#s xaherdy—‘ what a grievous thing it is’. wav rd 
rin ail that it involves’, or ‘all that is possible’, sc. éxdé- 
yew: 80 ii. 43, dca eon, in a somewhat similar clause, 

f picking out’, not =éfayopetw, Only dvri, x; a 
éxi are compounded with Aéyw in the sense of speaking. 
prepositions are compounded with ayopevw or (poetically) aaa 
es) &y dddoi.—ef. ch. 17, 12, note. paxpnyopety—i. 68: 

8. dyayxdfera:—‘ is constrained’: vill, 41, dvayxdtera 
tro tay Kuidiwy rapawotvrwr. atté Spay—to engage in war; 
ef, atra raira, line 13: ch. 18, 7, érd@ouer aire. 

10. EvpBatve—‘the fact is’, connected with rots pe... 
dalvec@a: so far as construction goes, but in sense applying no 
less to the second clause with oi 5é: for constr. cf. Plat. Rep. 
505 c, cuuBaiver avrois duoho-yetr, ‘the result is they admit’, or 
‘they find themselves admitting’. ots pév...ot 8é—these two 
clauses apply generally to aggressive and defensive warfare, 
The definite ra xépdn, trois xwdivous refer to wodepeiv, ‘its 
gains, its dangers’. 

11. #&ovow—‘are ready’, =dare: ii. 71, 0eXnodytww tvvd- 
pacOa tov xlvivvov. mpd tov avrixa— rather than suffer their 
rights to be infringed one jot’: cf. ch. 58, 8: i. 77, Aaccovperoc 
év rais dixas. B 

13. el pr & Kaipg-—éy has very slight uss. authority and 
is omitted by Arnold. There is however no proof that xasp@ 
by itself can mean ‘in proper time’. Arnold quotes ii. 40, 
Toure te Epyou uad\ov Kappy xXpwueGa, which as his own note 

: in loc. shews is in no way a case in point; while Kriiger points 
_ out that Soph. O. T. 1516, rdvra yap xa:pg xadd, means ‘by 

being seasonable’. é» xa:pg@ occurs v. 61, ete. 
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14. tov EvvahAayov—objective gen.: v. 69, ryv rapaxédev- 
ow THs uyHuNS. 

15. & kal npiv—s, referring to what immediately preced 
is the belief that this is a time for union rather uaa strife, 
In constr. it is a cogn. acc. after reBouévors and supplies the 
subj. to diiov yévorro. As Poppo says, ‘ pro re:Pouévos etiam 
wel@ec@a: scribi potuit’, the sense being * such a conviction on 
your part would now be invaluable’, 
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17, Bovdevdpevor S4—37 lays a sarcastic emphasis on 
Boudevdpevor Panlibetating, forsooth’. There seems therefore no 
reason for Cobet’s suggestion of BovAduevor, with which indeed 
54 would have no force. For inf. cf. vii. 60, €8ovAetoavTo Ta 
telxn éxdureiv: Hat. vi. 100, éBoudevovro éxdemeiv Thy modu. 

ib. @é00a.—with e%: ch. 17, 14. Kriiger finds a difficulty in 
the separation of adverb and verb and proposes to omit #éc8at 
as_a gloss, taking tia as acc, after BovAevduevor, like vi. 23, 
moNrd ef Bovlevcacba. The omission however, besides having 
no authority, spoils the rhythm of the sentence, 

18. 80 dvrAoywwov— we are trying to settle our differences 
by mutual recriminations’. It seems simplest to understand 
this clause as ironical, implying that the envoys in their selfish 
eagerness for advantage are defeating their own objects. Other- 
wise dyrihoyi@v is simply ‘discussions’, mecpwyueba is taken as 
subj. by Classen. 

19. iv dpa—if after all’; undoubtedly ironical, as such 
disappointment was inevitable. mpoxwpyoy—ef. ch. 18, 24, 
note. 

20. Yorov— his just due’, as opposed to é\agcov or mdéov: 
y. 31, “7 toov tte. 

CHAPTER LX 

1, xalro.—the next chapter begins in a similar way. et 
cwodpovodpev—cf. i. 40, doris un rots Setauévas, el swppovovor, 
méXeuov mornoet. Such expressions are elliptical, =‘as will be the 
case if, etc.’ 

2. 1 svoSos—‘our conference’; followed by a double 
construction, od epl..., GAN ef: cf. v. 88, 9 pwévroe Evvodos Kat 
wept owrnplas n5e wapecrt. 

3. émPovAevonévyv—pass. as in ch. 61,7, though the active 
takes the dat. in the sense of plotting against. ry amoxwpnow 
éreBovdevoy, iii, 109, means ‘made arrangements for the with- 
drawal’. 

5. StaddAaxrds— peacemakers’: also in ch. 64, 21: Dem. 
de Symm. 189: Eur. Phoen. 468. dvayxatorépovs—' more 
cogent’, The adj. being here used of a person has an active 
force =causing avayxn: so v. 105, vwrd picews dvayxalas, where 
gvors is as it were personified. When used of a thing=such 
as dvayxn compels: i. 61, fyzuaxla dvayxala: cf. note on ch. 
82,23. 

8. tnpovor.—‘ are on the look-out for’; ch. 27, 11. 
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10. té dice wodktutov—‘ are speciously ordering what is 
naturally hostile to them with a view to their own advantage’ ; 
i.e. are merely securing their own interests in dealing with those 
who are naturally enemies, though they may call them allies. ~ 

ing to this view 76 roA\éuov nearly equals rods roXeulous: 
cf. i. 76, ras woXers Exl Td buy SHéAipOY KaTacrncapeva: Vi. 85, 
TavOdde zpos TO Averreodv xablcracOa : cf. ch. 76, 33. 

Classen takes ro dice: wodéusoy to mean the hostile and 
ambitious designs which the Athenians concealed under pre- 
tence of alliance; but this does not agree with xaficrac@a, a 
word which implies political arrangements. 

12. éa —ch. 1,4. émorparevovo.—with acc.: so 
ch. 92, 32. Here it scarcely means attacking, but rather send- 
ing troops to. In this passage we have a rhetorical effect of 
sound produced by three consecutive compounds of éri. 

14, ré&\ecr trois olkelors—‘ with our own revenues’: vi. 16, 
Trois lilacs réXect, ‘at one’s own expense’. tis dpxys—partitive 
gen. with mpoxorrovrwr: vii. 56, rod vavrixov wéya pépos wpo- 

fe orreav—lit. ‘to pioneer’: Eur. Hip. 23, ra 
WoNNa 5¢ wadat wpoxoyaoca. The Siceliots by their quarrels 
are destroying their resources, and preparing the way for 
Athenian domination. 

16. terpvxwpévovs—‘worn out’: vii. 28, rg wodduy rerpu- 
xwuéva. The present rpvxow (=rpbxw) is not found in classical 

ib, woré—‘some day’: ch. 1, 9. 

17. raSe mdvra—‘all we see’, i.e. all Sicily. 

id. igacGat—aor. after eixds, as is common: see note 
on ch. 9, 22. Kriiger remarks (on ii. 5) that Thue. differs 
from other writers in preferring the middle aor. form of re- 
pSpa. We have repaférvres in act. sense ii. 5, and 33: 
wepady, Vi. 92: weipafels, pass. vi. 54. 

CHAPTER LXI 

1. xalro. rq éavray—if we must call in allies, let it be 
when we gain by it: dat. after éxixrwyuévous ‘gaining in addition 
to’: i, 144, dpxny éxcxracba. 

3. td érotua BAdrrovras—‘ spoiling what we have’: so 
krao@al 7 is contrasted with ra érotua Brava, i. 70. The 
compound AapBaveay here means to take on yourselves: 
go y. 111: vi. 78, rpocAaBeiv: i. 144, rpocrifer@at, ete. 
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8. Kard mwod\es—‘while taking our several cities we are 
divided’; xara, distributive, one city takes one side, one the 
other: cf. i. 15, diuéornoay és Evppaxlay éxarépwv,=took one 
side or the other. 

11, taperrdva. Sé—sc. xpy. The subject is changed in 
point of grammar, though in sense it remains the same, =‘none 
of us ought to think’: ch. 95, 4, wapacrz dé pndevt: Dem. 
Olynth, iii. 28, ratra maptoraral pot yryvwoKew. 

ib. ot piv Awpuijs rjpaov— those of us who are Dorians’ : 
ch. 126, 17, rots Maxedoow atradv. +d 8 KXadrxduxdv— the 
Chalcidian element’, =ol Xadx:dfs. TH "Ids Evyyevelgq—‘ from 
their Ionian ties of blood’: so the Leontine allies appealed to 
Athens, érc”Iwves joar, iii. 86; cf. vi. 3. 

13. ot ydp tots veo.—dat. with dixa wépuxe, ‘in respect 
of its races’. The prominent position of the words however 
causes them to affect the whole sentence, and gives a sense 
equivalent to ‘it is not from a quarrel of races, etc.’ 

14. wépvxe—sc. 7) Zixehla; 80 Poppo and Classen: cf. Plat. 
Rep. 503 8, dteoracuévn pera (unless dvecmacpéva should be 
read). Kriiger and Donaldson take @@veo. as governed by 
érlact and 26y7 as subject of régpuxe, ‘they do not invade our 
races because their origin is different, through hatred of one of 
them’. 

ib. émlaow—like émiorparevovra, ch. 60, 13, conveys the 
idea of armed intervention rather than actual hostility. 

17. mapaxdyjoe—‘ appeal’, with subjective genitive of 
those by whom it was made, The verb rapaxadety is common 
in the sense of inviting allies and the like, but the subst. is 
not used elsewhere by Thuc. with this meaning: in viii. 92 
it means advice or exhortation. 

18. avtroi—‘of themselves’, contrasting the eagerness 
of the Athenians with the backwardness of their so-called allies. 
7rd S(karvov—what is justly due, meaning here the aid which 
they had covenanted to render. tis EvvOyKns—either with 
7d dixaov, ‘the due requirements ‘of the covenant’, or with 
ua@dXov, ‘more than their covenant required’,=@Adov 7 xard. 
Note the concluding alliteration, rpo@iuws rapécxovro, 

20. Kai rods pév—corresponds to dca dé, line 25, modAy 
Evyyvopyn—‘is fully excusable’, with inf. clause; so vy. 88, 
elds ai Evyyrwun. 

23. éroworéporgs—‘ still more ready’, than ro?s dpxeww Bov- 
howévois: cf. ch. 18, 4, xupiwrepor: so iii. 63, ddiwrepos. 
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ib. mébvxe yap—for similar statements of the right of the 
strongest, cf. i. 76: v. 105. In the latter passage the Athe- 
nians say that they know that men always rule whatever they 
can, and they suppose that the deity does the same. Sd 
mavrés—‘ always’: i. 38, dgecract 5:4 ravrds: 80 v. 105. 

25. Gco.—equivalent to ef ries and therefore followed by 
oopteey ef ris qxet uh} Kr. attd—‘all this’: ef. note on 
ch. 18,7. mpeoBiraroy—‘ of highest importance’: more com- 
monly in comparative, e.g. Soph. O. T, 1365, Compare the 
Latin use of antiquior and antiquissimus, 

27.  Oérbar—cf. note on ch, 17, 14. atrov—se. rod 
Kowws poBepov. 

33. evmperas GSixo1.—note the antithetical balance of two 
sets of three words with which the sentence concludes. Each 
member begins with an adverb compounded with ed, eimperas 
‘with fair outside’ corresponding to ev\dyws ‘with good actual 
reason’: diKxoe ‘without justice’ corresponds to dxpaxros 
‘without success’; while é\@ovres finds its converse in ariacw. 
This sentence is a good example of the emphatic usage of 
adverbs, which is characteristic of Thucydides. 

CHAPTER LXII 

1, 13 piv wpés—either determinant accus, ‘as concerns 
the Athenians’ like the more usual plural (ch. 15, 10: ch. 85, 
28, 7a xpos “A@nvalovs); or, according to Foppo, subject to edpl- 
oxera, ‘the (advantage we gain) in respect of the Athenians 
is found to be so great an advantage’. ed —* if 
we take good counsel’, dat. commodi, grammatically con- 
nected with either dyabéy or evplexerat. tiploxeras— ‘is 
found’ by due consideration, =‘proves to be’: so iii. 47, 7d 
Knéwvos...ovx evploxeras Suvardy. 

8. dpirroy—neut, predicate with elpyjrny: Plat. Rep. 455 
E, nett yuv7 avdpés, cf. Madv. § 1 b, R. 4. 

¥ Soxetre—this sentence is irregular in construction. 
Followine doxetre we have two optatives with av as if 6 orc had 
o~ before, and then the inf. construction Exe Tay elpnyny 
ependent on doxeire. This last clause too is worded as if 

ov doxetre had preceded, a sense which must be lied from 
ovx jovxla uaddorv. For similar irregularities ef. i. 3, doxe 
5é poe ovde totvoua tovro tiumacd ww elxev, GNAG...008 elvas 
n érixdnots airy. 
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ib. & tw—i.e. rvi—addressing the individual envoys as 
representatives of their states. 1d piv...rd 5€ correspond to 
ra évayria and dyadév respectively, the order being inverted by 
the grammatical figure called chiasmus, 

7. §vwSiacdca.—‘ would help to preserve throughout’: 
80 vii. 57, guvduacwcorres, of the allies who helped to maintain 
the independence of Sicily: ii. 62, duacwoavres. 

9. & pie Adyov—cf. v. 89, Moywr uijKos amicrov, woTeEp 
mepl Tov todeuety—referring to what he had already said, ch, 
59, 6. 

11. dtepiSetv...rpoidetv—=despicere, prospicere. We have 
a similar play on sound in a subsequent speech of Hermocrates, 
vi. 76, otx divverwrépov, kaxofuverwrépov 5é: 80 i. 33, mpoemt- 
Bovdevew avrois wadrdov 7 avrem Bovdcvew: ii. 62, wx) Pporgjpare 
pdvov GANG Kal KaTappoyjuaTt. 

18. PePatws—usually connected with ofera:, ‘is assured’: 
cf. i. 182, micredoavres BeBalws: i, 134, BeBalws elddres, etc. 
Kriiger however joins the word with rpatew, quoting ch. 112, 
10, BeBatws édetv: ch. 114, 2, BeBalws r7s wodews exouevys, and 
many similar instances. 

ib. +@ Sixale—‘ from the justice of his cause’, dat. of the 
efficient cause (Madv. § 41). Kriiger quotes Soph. O. C. 880, 
rots Tor dixalors xo Bpaxds vixg wéyav. For dixacoy contrasted 
with Pla, right as opposed to might, cf. i. 77, BidgecOae ols 
dv ff dixdter as ovdev mpocdéovrat. 

14. +o wap ériSa—‘ let him not be grievously disap- 
pointed if he fail’: cf. vii. 66, r@ wap éArléa cfaddAdpevor, 

15. yaderds=ds xarerdy bv: cf. ch, 20,14, dcagds. mrelous 
4{5n— many men before now’, lit. ‘more (than he)’. mAelous is 
subdivided into two classes, kal tipwplars and kal é&\mloayres, 
the repeated cal having a disjunctive force, ‘either...or’, like 
re and xal, ch. 82, 14. The subdivision is continued in the 
clauses with oi pév...rots dé. 

16. tyrwplars—dat. of the instrument. Kriiger cites i. 34, 
modeup Ta éykAjuara pereOew: cf. also ch. 86, 21. 

17. &repo.—‘in other cases’, in partial apposition with 
melovs: for a striking example of this construction ef. v. 96, 
dmrotxoe Svres ol wodXol xal droordvyres Tivés, ‘being colonists 
for the most part and having revolted in some cases’, 

ib. ovx Scov ovx—‘ not only failed to avenge their wrongs’: 
so ii. 97, ovx br. We have also pi dri, ovx Saws, etc, in a 
similar sense: see Madv. § 212. 
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19. mpooxatodireiv—‘to leave behind them besides’, i.e, 
to lose: in ii. 36 the word is used of those who bequeathed an 
accession of territory to their descendants, 

20. StKxalws—‘in accordance with justice’, i.e. as our ideas 
of justice would lead us to expect. Sr. Kal d&ixetra:—cal, ‘also’, 
connects the two notions of wrong received and just revenge. 
‘ The antecedent, and not as in English would be more natural 
the consequent, is emphasized’ (Jowett): so infr. cal efeAx:: 
ch. 64, 1, xal dpydpuevos. The nom. to dé&xefra: is rao per- 
sonified, sc. the injured man. It is to be noted that the pre- 
sent tense of dé:xw is used in both active mal jemi to koa 
as the wrong done is not atoned for: i. 38, d&agepdvrws re ddi- 
xovpero:, ‘ suffering a great wrong’. 

22. os trl mAciorov xparei—‘prevails to the utmost’: 
Kriiger quotes Soph. O. T. 977, a@pwros, G ra ris TOXyS Kparel, 
rpdvaa 5’ éoriv ovdevds cag7s. 

CHAPTER LXIiI 

2. ov ddhavovs—put first for the sake of emphasis and 
clearness. The two main reasons for union are the uncertainty 
of the future, and the actual presence of the Athenians. 
aréxpaprov—used in Hdt. v. 92 @) of an obscure oracle; 
from réxyap, a fixed mark or limit, hence a sure sign. 

8. Sad Té...rapévras—a confusion between &4 rd...rapetvas 
and. da rovs...rapévras: 80 v. 7, dd 7d...xa@qpévovs. In viii. 
105 most manuscripts have d:4 7d...dcdxorres. 

5. 1d Ddumis rHS yvouyns—lit. ‘the coming short of our 
plans’, i.e. of the schemes of advantage which the several 
states had formed: cf. ch. 55,18, édX\cwés Tijs doxjoews. dv—i.e. 
Tovrwy ay, dep. on Td é\\urés THS yrauns. Exacrds t1—this has 
the best manuscript authority, but éxacrés vis is also a well 
supported reading and gives a good sense. 

7. dpxOjvai—with ro Ahrerés ris yous, lit. ‘was re- 
strained’, 1.e. was brought about by restraint. We should say, 
‘satisfied that the failure in our hopes had an adequate cause 
in these obstacles’: cf. ch. 98, 22, xare:pyéuevory, ‘ done under 
constraint’. 

It is also possible to take ro &Xiwés as determinant accu- 
sative with elpy@jva:, understanding jets as the subject, ‘in 
the failure of our plans convinced that we were sufficiently pre- 
vented’. In support of this construction Poppo cites Ar. Vesp. 
333, ris éo0 6 Tatra o' elpyur; 
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ib. éherrdras—=instantes: Dem. de Cor. 287, rov éfeorn- 
kéra klyduvov. drotéprwpev— dismiss’: so Dem. Androt. 597, 
OnBalovs vroordviovs dreméuware, of compelling an enemy to 
evacuate a district: cf. ch. 49, 5, éxméuparres. 

9. pddtora pev...el 8% prjH—of the best and next best alter- 
native: i. 32: ii. 72, etc. és alSvov—so ii. 64: ef. ch. 20, 5; 
where also we have the concurrence of sound até.ov...ldlar. 

11. és adbis dvaBoropeba—cf. Plat. Symp. 174 8, eloaiis 
dva8arov: id. Euthyphr. 15 8, eload@s rolvww. Thuc. has és 
del, i. 22 and 129: és érecra, i. 130. 

ib, 1d Evprav re—adverbial: cf. i. 144, cad’ Exaord re cal 
70 édprray. 

14, dperq—referring to ed as well as xaxds Spdvra, ‘like 
true men’ (Jowett): cf. ch. 19, 18, dvrarodoivar dperqy. dpv- 
vobvpela—' requite’: cf, i. 44, rots ouolors Nuds duiverOa. 

15. ov wept rod—sc. 6 ddyos or 6 aydv ora, ‘it will be 
no question of punishing another’: cf. Dem. Androt. 607, ov 
wept mpdiews elopopav éorlv: id. Tim. 701, rept avrod rovrov viv 
viv éort, 

16. Kal dyav el rixoisev—‘ if we were ever so successful’: 
iii, 39, truxdvres pev...cpadévres Oé: iii. 42, uy Tuxdv, Opp. to 
meloas: ef. ch, 22, 15. 

17. (Aor piv dv—the sentence begins as if the principal 
verb would be in the optative ; instead of which by a change of 
construction dy is left without a verb and the second clause 
concludes with the present indicative yyvépe§a. The sense 
thus given is ‘we might indeed become friends with our deadly 
foes, but we are actually becoming at variance with our true 
friends’; the change of expression being a rhetorical device to 
arrest the attention. 

We have a similar variation in Dem, Lept. 461, rapa 3 
Upiv a dv AdBy Tis Exeww Un pxXeE Tov ‘your dddXov xpébvor, ‘in your 
city whatever a man has once received he used at any rate to 
be allowed to keep’. In this passage, in which the speaker is 
discussing a change of the laws for rewarding public services, 
he makes a sudden change of tense, and instead of saying éxew 
imdpxet, throws the sentence into an imperfect form, 

CHAPTER LXIV 

1, qwédw...rapexdpevos—rapéxecOa. means to put forward 
as one’s own, or on one’s own part. Hence, applied to an envoy, 
it means either to represent, or to offer the alliance of the city 
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from which the speaker comes. The former view seems to 
give the better sense in the present passage and in ch. 85, 24, 
woh alioxpewy wapexouévous : while the latter agrees better with 
such expressions as iii. 36, forw d wapexouevor, ‘making certain 
eet > 

—‘more likely to be an assailant than to have 
to ed oe m, ; Sing. because the speaker identifies himself 
with the state which he represents. 

3. mpoeSdpevos...avtés—a correction adopted by all edi- 
tors for the manuscript reading mpoecdouévous...atro’s, ‘ éya 
perv. pk Senay epeceet 50 volt Dieer Sion wai Pe 
rofou, and di es what Hermocrates thinks should 
be done by others from what he was prepared to do himself’ 
(Arnold). The augmented participle rpoedéueros is abnormal 
and open to question; on the other hand there seems to be no 
authority here for the regular form wpoidéuevos. In Dem. fails. 
leg. 413, Tpoidouevos is now read, but in Aesch. Timarch, 23, 
71, rpoetddpevos is still retained: see Veitch’s Greek Verbs. 

ib. mpoedopevos avteav—‘ taking thought beforehand for 
these things’, i.e. for the interests which he has been 
ef. note on airé, ch. 18, 5. The gen. toto ba explained, liam 
guAaccopévous TGv vedy, ch. 11, 19: elsewhere we have the ac- 
cusative construction, with the sense of foreseeing. 

6. poeple drrovexoy—‘in a foolish spirit of contentious- 
ness’: v. 43, dpoynuware pihoverxar. 

8. Scov elxds yorodacbat—‘to make all reasonable conces- 
sions’: cf. ch. 19, 22. 

9. wid tpav airav—the manuscript reading, retained by 
most editors, to be taken with waéeiy. Arnold however a 
proves of Dobree’s correction ag’ tudr, connecting it with xo:- 
oa. Tovro waleiy—se. nocacGa:, which implies either to yield 
to friends or to be worsted by enemies. 

12. +d 8% Esparav—‘ while we are all neighbours and joint 
possessors of one island home’. In this clause the speaker 
passes from the individual ties of race to the universal bond of 
a common country. The sign og me correspond to the con- 
struction with ovdéy th which the sentence begins. 
Instead of 6¢ Kriiger r we a0 and Classen re, but neither cor- 
rection is an improvement. is not the place for a resump- 
tive re, and dé is required to mark the opposition between the 
particuler and the general obligations to mutual concession. 

14. Kal wepipptrov—‘and that an island’; a further rea- 
son for union. -epippuros is rare in prose: Hat, iv. 42, Ac8im 
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Snrot éwurnvy eoica meplppuros. Svopa ev—cf. ii. 87, Bvoua... 
Snpoxparla Kéxdyrac: i, 122, 7d évavrlov Svoua adpocivyn peru 
VOUATT AL 

22. 8Svotv dyaloty—‘ there are two blessings of which we 
shall not rob Sicily’, ot orteprjcopev is practically equivalent 
to a single expression ;: cf. ch. 106, 10; Eur, Or, 1151, évis yap 
ov opadévres eéouev Kéos. 

CHAPTER LXV 

2. avtol pév—opp. to of 8 ray ’"AOnvalwy, line 7: ef. ch. 
49, 6. The Athenians were not communicated with till the 
Siceliots had settled their policy. 

8. EvvnvéxOnoav—‘ agreed, came to terms’: vi. 13, xaé” 
avrovds kal tuupéper Oa. yvouy—'in a resolution’, denoting the 
views which finally prevailed and the determination which was 
formed. éore—cf. ch. 37, 10. 

4. txovres—so ch. 118, 15, Exovres arrep viv Exouev. 

5. Kapapwators Mopyavrlyyv—Morgantine was situated on 
the Symaethus between Syracuse and Catana on the east of 
Sicily, while Camarina was on the south coast. There seems 
therefore some error in one of the names. Possibly Karavatas 
should be read instead of Kayapiwvatos, unless indeed there was 
another Morgantine of which we do not know. 

7. of 8&...Edppaxor—they had of course taken part in the 
conference. The real opposition is therefore between the Sici- 
lian convention and its effect on the Athenians: ef. note on ch. 
24, 1, of év rH ZexeNlg Dupaxdoror. 

9. xKadxelvois—the Athenians: ch, 37,10. ératweodvrov... 
érovovlvro—the same tenses are used in a similar sentence, ch, 
16, 1. 

15. xpypara émpdtavro—=éfyulwoay xpnuacw, ii. 65: cf. 
vi. 54, elxoorny mpacoopevo, Of a tax: pass. vill. 5, wempaypévos 
popous. 

17. tq mapovoy—the manuscripts are in favour of rp re 
rapovcy: Bekker suggests 7 Tore. r§lovv—‘ expected’; with two 
constructions, undév évavriove Oa and KarepydferOar: in i, 43 we 
have a converse change of subject, 7d ai’rd dgfvolpev xoulferOa, 
kal m7p...7juas Prada, Sc. Yuds, subj, to BAdyas 

21. alrla 8 iv—the same construction as in ch, 26, 16. 
Classen points out that Thuc. elsewhere uses alriov; e.g. i, 11; 
alriov ..7 d\vyavOpwrla, 
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22. tworcioa— inspiring’: i. 138, édwlda qv vreriber: nj 
45, édxis...rq ciroplay trys TUXNs UworTiBeica, ‘ givi hopes A 
loxiv ris ekwlB0s—cf. ii. 62, édwldc...5s ev re drépy 7 lexis, 
where hope is contrasted with judgment founded on actual re- 
sources (yraun ard Tay brapxovTwr): so in v. 103, we have the 
Athenians denouncing the dangers of mere visi hopes. 

The ideas of the Athenians at this period may possibly 
‘have been extravagant, but there was certainly good reason y 
for their indignation against Pythodorus, who had handled the 
fleet badly and lost Messene. We are not told that Euryme- 
don and Sophocles effected anything to improve the position of 
affairs; so that, although the generals might not have had it 
in their power to prevent the Sicilian convention, the displeasure 
with which they were received is not to be wondered at, 

CHAPTER LXVI 

8. Kara tros xacrov S(s—cf. ii. 31, where we have the first 
invasion under Pericles in the autumn of 431. Plutarch (Per. 
ch. 30) records a decree that the strategi should swear to invade 
Megara twice a year, and speaks of the strong feeling of Peri- 
cles against the Megarians. Ini, 67 and 139 reference is made 
to their exclusion from Attic ports and markets. For their 
starving condition vid. Ar. Ach, 535 and 729—818, This play 
was exhibited in Feb. 425. 

5. tev é& IInyov—Pegae was the Megarian harbour on 
the gulf of Corinth; ch. 21,14. Weare not told before this of 
its occupation by the ¢@vydées. They were possibly the same 
as those who were allowed to settle for a year or so in Plataeae, 
iii. 68. As the Athenians commanded Nisaea the hostility of 
Pegae was a serious evil. 

6. cracicdvrey—cf. ch. 3, 8, ayriveyévtww. exrerdvTes— 
‘having been expelled’: éxrirrw is virtually pass. of éxBa\Xw, 
and so constracted with uxé: cf. i. 131, és rip elpxrqy éoxixre 
vro Tay é¢dpwv, ‘is thrown into prison’. The same constr, is 
common with drovjexw, r\7yds AauBdrw, xaxds dxotw, ete. 

9. senecipely: —by intestine as well as foreign war; or 
possibly from Pegae as well as Minoa. 

10. tov Spovv—‘the general talk’: v. 7 and viii. 79 with 
alc@opevos: v. 30, aleBouevn tov Opoiv xabecrdra: v. 59, és 
Opovv xabicraro. 

11. §lovy—thonght fit’, i.e. felt themselves in a position 
to urge the question of recalling their friends. Aéyou—the pro- 
posal for the restoration of the exiles. txer8ar—cf. v. 49, rod 
auTou Ad-you efxovro, ‘held fast to, insisted on’. 
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12. olf rov Sijpov mporrarai—ef. ch, 46, 17, 

17. évSovvar1—so ch. 76, 15, Xaipdvecav évedidocav: v. 62, 
évedliocay ra mpdyuara. For other uses of évdldwyr ef. ch. 35, 
17; iii. 37, olxrw évddre, ‘concede’: ii, 49, cracpov évdidoica, 
‘causing, bringing with it’, 

19. KkareAOciv—cf. repideiv, v. 53, 

20. Fv 8 craSlwv—gen. of measure. Xen. Anab. i, 2. 8, 
Td evpos elo kal révre moday: Madv. § 54, As regards the 
length of the walls Thucydides differs from Strabo, according 
to whom the distance to the port was 18 stades. These walls 
were constructed and garrisoned by the Athenians in 455, 
when Megara joined their alliance (i. 103). 

21. tyv Nilcatay tov—so ch. 46, 14, ray vacov rhy Irv- 
xlav: ch. 67, 7, rod Anuoabévous rou: v. 46, mepl tov Zevapn rov 
&popov, etc. 

24, BeBardrnros tvexa—‘in order to secure’ with object. 
gen. Meydpwv. meiparbar—sc. themselves; change of subject, 
as in ch. 65, 20. 

26. eyehAov—se. of Meyapys. 

CHAPTER LXVII 

1. awd te tov—lit. ‘on the side of’, ie. ‘so far as re- 
gards’: cf. ii. 77, dro rav mapovrwy Sew, ‘ with their present 
means of offence’: vi. 102, dé rijs rapovons Suyduews: see 
also note on dé, ch. 18, 8. maperkevarro—so i. 46, érecd7 
av’rois mapecxetaoro, ‘when their arrangements were complete’. 

4. tiv Meyaptov varov—so iii. 51, érl Muway ray vigor 4h 
xeirat mpd Meydpwr. The definite article is used because 
the situation of the island was well known, or because it has 
been mentioned before. Minoa was occupied by the Athenians 
in 427, as a convenient station for maintaining the blockade 
against Megara (iii. 51). 

6. sOev érdlybevov—‘ from which they got bricks for the 
walls’, i.e. clay to make them: so Hom. Od. xviii. 359, 
aluaclas X\éywv, ‘picking (stones for) walls’, For ém\lvOevov 
Classen suggests érNivevoay: the imperfect however gives a 
good sense, as repairs and additions were probably made from 
time to time. 

ib, Kal atetxev—sc. from the walls: it was plainly on 
the main land. We should say ‘and which was distant’, 
and possibly ¢ is to be understood from 8@ev. In Greek 
however the second clause in a relative construction is com- 
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monly thrown into a demonstrative form; ef. ii. 4, olxnua, 
6 jw rod reixovs, cal al Oipar avegypévas Eruxov avrod: Plat. 
Gorg. 452 pv, ri éore Toire 6 ops od péporor Gyabov elvat, xal 
oé Snuovpydy elyvac avrov. This seems also the simplest ex- 
planation of such sentences as the present, which are of 
common occurrence; e.g. i. 106, @ érvxyey Spvyua wéya te- 
pietpyor xal ovK jv EEodos. 

8. Il\aratijs—of those who escaped to Athens, iii. 24. 
kal Erepor areplrrohow—* and besides them certain of the frontier 
guard’. The Athenians on attaining eighteen years of age 
were enrolled among the &¢7S8a, and after some 

ing, served till the age of twenty in the replroko or 
national guard. It seems probable that their first term of 
service was in Athens itself, while during the second year 
they formed a moveable force, employed in garrisoning for- 
tified places in Attica, and in the peer Betts Hoe which 
might be threatened. They were armed with hoplite’s 
spear and shield. On the present occasion they seem to have 
been employed on service beyond the frontier of Attica, or to 
have been stationed at Minoa. Some authorities therefore 
doubt if repix2\0 is to be understood here in its usual sense: 
see Arnold’s and Poppo’s notes. 

9. é 7d "Evvadktov—so Poppo, Kriiger, etc. for the manu- 
script reading és réy. The neuter 6 which follows makes the 
correction imperative, otherwise réy might possibly be retained 
on the analogy of iii. 3, és ro» Madcerra eem Gor, *to the 
temple of (Apollo) Maloeis’: Ar. Av. 619, els “Aupwr’ éOérres. 
In both these passages gj tte yregcteip ele ene 2 
or con eam the deity beyond the mere notion of 
as is na when the name of the god is used to designate 
his temple; vid. Arnold: cf. however ch. 118, 21, rapa roi 
Nisov. The form ’Evva\cor is neut. adj. sc. lepéo. 

oe Qaccov arofey—nearer (than the brick pit) to the 
Ww 

14. ds Aqora(—in iii. 51 we find that the Athenians hoped 
by occupying Nisaea to suffer less from Agora éxxoural on the 
part of the Megarians. é moAAov—‘for some time back’, 

with both reSeparevxéres and eldGecay, and opposed 
to xal rére, line 22: cf. ch. 103, 15. teBeparevxotes—‘ having 
managed, secured’ : y. 11, fvupaxlar Geparetovres: Vi. 61, Gepa- 
wevovres (73) py BopuBetv. tev wvAay—at the end of the 8 
walls. These gates, like Nisaea itself, were held by the 
Eelgponnesian: garrison. 

16. Sia tis tddpov—this seems to have been a dry trench 
outside the wails of Nisaea, extending from the long walls to 
the sea. Kutherford rejects the words, xara ri being Attic. 
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19. és 7d retyos—se. within the long walls: so ch. 68, 2: 
69, 9. Srws...ddbavys—i.e. that the Athenian garrison might 
not know what they had to look out against. For dgav7s in the 
sense of uncertain and doubtful, cf. ii. 42, opp. to ro édpdpevor: 
viii. 92, opp. to a settled arrangement. 68x implies pretence: 
ef. ch. 23, 8. 

22. xal rére—‘so now’, resuming the account of the 
actual attempt. 

26. EvyxAyoOjvar—Bekker and Arnold have fvyx\pOjvat, 
but the aor. pass. seems always to have o: vid. Poppo, and 
Veitch’s Greek Verbs. All editors have tvyx\yodév, v. 72, 
and karexAnoOnoar, i. 117. 

28. Koédvpa...mpooVetvar—‘a hindrance to shutting’; vid. 
Goodwin § 92, note 2. In i. 16 we have xwAtpara wy avén- 
Onva, Similarly cxw\dw and other verbs of kindred meaning 
take an inf. with or without u7. mpoobetvar—cf. Hadt. iii. 78, 
mpocGevar Tas Oipas: in Ar. Vesp. 201 rp Soxg@ mpoobels possibly 
means ‘shutting (the door) by means of the bar’. 

ib. «al avrots—from its position virtually dat. com- 
modi, though it may be connected grammatically with fuumpdac- 
covres: iii. 36, ol avrots Trav "AOnvalwy tuumpdocovres. KaTa Tas 
mvAas—there is good authority for the article, which however 
is omitted by many editors: cf. note on uécor, ch. 31, 9. 

32. of viv rd tpowatov—so v. 10, grep viv tporatov 
€ornxe. Jowett points out that although the Megarians re 
covered the walls and destroyed them (ch. 109), yet the trophy 
was not molested. yo%ovro ydp—explains waxdpevor: notwith- 
standing the surprise the eihedtasis did not win the gates 
without fighting (Arnold). 

85. émA(rats—the troops under Hippocrates, supr. line 4, 

CHAPTER LXVIII 

2. ddel évrds yryvopevos—as each got in: iii, 77, rds det 
wnpoupevas (vais) éféreurov, sent out their ships as fast as 
they could man them. 

4. 7d piv mpdrov—this finds its corresponding clause 
in dua 3’ fy, line 16, or perhaps in ol 5’ ws, line 13. The latter 
however seems rather to belong to the loosely-worded paren- 
thetical sentences which describe the general panic. 
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4b. dvrurxévres—‘held out, made a stand’: vi. 22, rus 
pele staat pr ii. 49, with dat., of the body holding 
out against disease: i. 65, abs. of suppli ies holding out. oAlyou— 
partial apposition: ch. 6, 4: 62, 17. 

6. & dvyiv xa ch. 100, 22, and often. 
‘ kal vres—two different constructions 
giving the reasons of the panic; the second clause having a 
subordinate parenthesis ray rpokdévrwr aytysaxouerwr. Thas— 
the Peloponnesians, gov. by rpodeSwxéva. 

10. Evvérere—see note on fiurrwua, ch. 36, 16: Hdt. viii. 
15, gwérixre 58 wore yiyvecBat, of two coincident events. 

y gavrov yvsuns—‘of his own idea’, an unusual e ion, 
which Poppo cites instances from Dio. Cass.: in iii. 92 

oy hoa ore ar ery ‘with this idea’: ef. Dem. de 
Cor. 281, ard 77s €uavrod yrouns, ‘from my own judgment’. 

12. Onvopevov ta SrAa—to be taken with iva, the inf. 
depending on xypita: so ch. 105, 12: ef. ii 2, dvetxev 6 xipvé, 
el ts Pa Evumaxeiy, ridecac ap’ airods ra Gxda. The 

of course is not to be taken literally, but simply means 
*to join the Athenians’; see note on ch. 44, 6. 

14. -rodeuetobar—pers. ‘that they were attacked’: so i, 37, 
avrol otK eixérws woeuoivra:: or perhaps impers, like ae 23, 
12, ra wepl Ivor éxodepetro. 

17. ot mpés.. -wpafavres—‘those who had conducted the 
intrigue with the Athenians’: i. 131, rpdcowv xpds rods Bap- 

Instead of a\Xor Kriiger and Classen read d\\o in agree- 
ment with 900s. The main body of the democratical party is 
(cn 66). the arrangement having been made by their rpoorara: 

20. fvvéxerro—see note on ch. 23, 4: for inf. ef. viii, 52, 
Evyxeto@as xpareivy Bacidéa. 

22.  SiaSqror— ‘ distinguished from the others’, da de- 
noting disjunction, as in d:adiw, dkayryrionw, ete. 

ib. XAlra—so i. 6, Mra prelYarvro. Aiwa is regarded as 
either (1) a dat. (= Mera: or Xirg) from an old noun Xia, or 
(2) an adv. or cogn. accus. from a supposed nom. My. See 
Lidd. and Scott, and notes on Hom. II. x. 577, d\etWanérw 
Nr’ €Aalw: Od. iii, 466, Expicev Nx Araly. It "only occurs 
once in Homer without ddaly, Od, vi. 227. 

dAciper8ar is constructed in accordance with the sense 
as it’ they agreed’ had preceded. a&ixévra:—harmed by their 
friends (the py Hees the word implies unfair or wrongful 
injury. 
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ib. dodddeaa—they could open the gates with more 
safety’, because the main Athenian army was now at hand. 
Classen suspects that this sentence, as far as rapycay, is out 
of place, and ought to follow éreféva: és waxny, line 20. It 
certainly seems clear that by rovs’A@nvalous (line 21) is denoted 
the force which came from Eleusis, and not the troops in 
possession of the long walls. 

25. ot dwo—the def. article is explained by xara 7d Evy- 
xetuevov, though the arrangement has not been mentioned 
before. of rv vixra mopevopevo.—‘ those troops, that is, which 
were marching (or were to march) during the night’, as 
opposed to those already in ambush at Megara. If the def. 
article be retained it is used to give a further definition, as in 
ch. 1, 19, dAdat al rrypovpevat. Most editors however reject oi, 
which is absent from several manuscripts, and may have got 
into the text from the last syllable of éfaxdato. 

30. Kat ot—cf. note on ch, 33, 13, Here the demonstrative 
form seems required by the sense. 

34, tis—a common usage in threats and warnings: cf. 
ch, 13, 21, jv éowdén tis: iii, 2, ef un tis mpoxaradnyera. 
avrov...tocera.—sc, they threatened to fight it out on the 
spot. 

36. loxvpltovro— insisted’: ch, 23, 6, 

CHAPTER LXIX 

2. évavrlwpa—only here in Thuc.: Dem, de Cor, 328, 
rapa THs TUXNS TL cUUBEBNKEY evayTiwua. meprere(xiLov—imp., 
= began the circumvallation. 

7. ol8npos—according to the scholiast the same as ocdypia 
ABoupyd, ch, 4, 6. 

9. dpEdpevor 8’—the construction of this sentence is loose 
and irregular; the chief difficulty being with what verb dpid- — 
pevo. and the following participles are to be connected, 
Kriiger and Arnold refer them to the preceding meprereixi{ov: 
but the 6é with dptduevo: is against this view, and marks the 
beginning of a new sentence. Accordingly Poppo connects 
all the participles with drecravpow in line 14. This verb 
however does not contain the main idea of the sentence, but 
only describes a small part of the siege operations. There 
remains therefore the explanation suggested in Classen’s 
critical note, that some general word such as mwepierelxifov Was 
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intended to follow dpidueror, and must be understood with 
ax éxelvov...Nicalas and what follows. A similar view is 
taken by Jowett. 

tb. dd tov refxovs—the long walls and the space en- 
which had been taken at daybreak (ch. 66). For sing. 

relxous cf. ch. 67, 19: also ii. 13, where rov Haxpou means the 
double wall to the Piraeus. BrouxoSopy} cayres—‘ walling off’, 
by a cross work, to prevent interruption from the city: ef. 
Vili. 90, diwxodduncay croay: so in iii. 34 and vii. 60 d:arel- 
x'gua means a separate space walled off, a separate fortified 
work. 

10. dm’ éelvov é&xarépwley—the Athenians extended their 
works on both sides, so as to enclose Nisaea from sea to sea. 
és Oadkaccay—se. ere ee note on line 9. Nicalas— 
oo on éxarépwOer: ch. 31 5, Tijs virou éexarépwler. 

1l. rddpov.. ‘Sididiia—the sentence, which began with 
ol otparnyol, has now expanded its subject, and applies to the 
whole oy force, with which the collective crparsé stands in 
apposition. For Sehopévy see note on ch. 11, 11: so vy. 75, 
Sedo pevos THy Wow wepretelxifor. 

12. mpoacrefov—‘ an open space like the parks in London. 
partly planted with trees, and containing public walks, colon- 
nades, temples, and the houses of some of the principal citizens. 
It was used as a ground for reviews of the army, and for 
public games’ (Arnold). 

13, «al xérrovres—most editors take this as a fresh 
sentence. Probably however as no finite verb has yet been 
expressed, geen intended, the main sentence closes with 
orenk though in sense this verb applies to the final 
clause alone. “The clue has in fact been dropped in a maze 
ae! © sigan and parentheses. According to this view the xat 
hich precedes xéxrovres corresponds to the re which follows 

ze in the previous line; otherwise d:eXouévy and xpuyeror are 
connected by (ragpov) re...(Ex) Te. 

14. td SévSpa—esp. the fruit trees, which would be found 
in the x, vov, mainly olives and figs: see Arnold on ii. 75. 
#Any—*brushwood’, for fascines and to interlace with the 
palisades. See the account of the siege of Plataeae, ii. 75, 76; 
where we find that £\a is the word used for timber from forest 
trees, as in ch. 13, 3 and 52,16: cf. Xen. Anab.i. 5, 1, elf 6é re xai 
Eide evar Shas 9 xaddnow (shrub or plant)... .6évipor 3° ovdéev évjy. 

ib. & wy Séorré 1—“‘if at any point any part needed it’; 
2 being the. subject of the verb; so Poppo. Kriiger proposes 
to read dé, as in ch. 4, 9, ef Tov ééa. Classen and Jowett 
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take déuro = dé, citing Soph. O. C. 570, Were Bpaxéa wu 
detoOar gpdcat: Dem. de Cor, 276, ovdév...elonyero Gv édetr 
airg. Veitch gives Plat. Meno 79 c, and Hdt. iv. 11, as 
instances in which detc@a: and deduevoy ‘may be thought to 
have rather an appearance of impersonality’, All these pas- 
sages however can be explained without depriving déoua of its 
usual meaning. 

15. émddfes AapBdvovea.—‘with the addition of battle- 
ments’: ch. 115, 3, am’ olxidy érddtes éxovewy. In the same 
ch., line 14, we have \aBdv pettov axOos: ef, Hdt. ix. 7,76 retxos 
ts aps éMéuBave. avral taipxov— of themselves’, cf. 

. 4, 15. 

18. cov ovk—‘all but’: i. 36, dcov ob mapdvra wodeuor: 
ch. 125, 11, dcov otrw. olrov re—the first reason for their 
surrender; two others are then given with voulfovres and 
Tyobpevor. 

23. txacrov...mapaddvras—acc. because the subject of 
dmodvOnva is not identical with the subject of tuvéB8ncar, 
but corresponds to éxacrov put collectively. The convention 
was made by the Lacedaemonian officers on behalf of the 
whole force. ‘The dpxwv here spoken of was the Spartan com- 
mander of the Peloponnésian garrison, like Tantalus at Thyrea, 
ch. 57; Pasitelidas at Torone, v. 3; Menedaeus and his col- 
leagues in Acarnania, iii. 100’ (Arnold). 

25. joGar—so ii. 4, tuvéBnoav wapadotvar opas avrods.., 
xpjoacba 6 Tt Gy BotAwyra. atopprytavres—by destroying a 
portion of the walls; thus securing their occupation of Nisaea, 
and the rest of the walls. 

29. mwapadaBovres—ch. 54, 21, 

CHAPTER LXX 

1. BpaclSas 6 T&ASos—Brasidas was spoken of in chapter 
11 without any description; while here we have his country 
and father named, as in ii. 25. So Cleon is twice described 
in similar words, ch, 21, 10 note. 

4. orpare(av—so Poppo, etc. for orparidy, of. ch. 74, 10. 
The two words are frequently confused in the manuscripts; see 
Kriiger on i. 3, and Poppo and Classen on i. 9. Aristophanes 
undoubtedly uses orparid for an expedition, e.g. Vesp. 354, but 
the usage is very doubtful in prose. In vii. 17 and viii. 108 
orpariav érayyé\dew is ‘to require a military force’, 
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7. ts te tots—corresponds to xal airés, line 10, showing 
what Brasidas and the Boeotians were to do respectively. re is 
slightly out of place: cf. ch. 52, 6. 

9. Svoua rovro—see note on ovros, ch. 41, 7. 

16. €A@dv—thaving marched out’, sc. to relieve Megara: 
y. 8, xaapdv ¢i9\e, of Cleon’s expedition: v. 54, éfe\@évres: 
Classen however takes it to eg Sp = out pun the Fra tecsnanag 
pass. € yap—showing why he could act without discovery, 
amply enex yevér Bar—so iii. 30, wplv exricrous yevéc Pa. 

20. +o his professed object was the recovery of 
Nisaea, and Met possibly really attempt it, but his main 
purpose was to enter the city and secure Megara itself against 
the democratical party. The definite article with Aéyw shows 
that this motive was actually put forward, while it is absent 
with the merely hypothetical épyw. 1d péyorov is a frequent 
appositional construction: ii, 65, 7d dé wéyioror wédeuor dvr’ 
elpiwns Exovres. 

23. odas—himself and his men: ch. 9, 21. & Awi& 
elva.—so Vii. 25, év éAwiow elciv. The aor. inf. follows in ac- 
cordance with the general construction of such phrases; in vii, 
46 however we have év é\rld: elva...alpjoev, denoting a result 
not immediately looked for. 

CHAPTER LXXI 

2. of pév...ot 5é—‘ihe one party...the other’, in apposition 
with ordoes: iii. 105, of “Axapyaves of pév...ol 56. odlow— 
dat. incommodi with écayayév. avrovs—‘themselves’=c¢iis: 
ch. 50, 13 note. 

4. érl8nra:—ch. 1, 17. 

6. épedSpevdvrwv—‘ waiting to attack them’; viii. 92, ég- 
edpevovtuw Tov woheulwv: Eur, Or. 1627, tepipys 7795’ édedpevers 
xopp. 

7. Worvxdoac.—‘to stop their quarrel and await the issue’: 
note the force of the aorist participle. mepviSeiy, which in the 
act. usually means ‘to overlook’, here means ‘to look round 
for’, i.e. await: this is the meaning of the mid. present, as in 
ch. 73, 6, repwopwyévous: in vi. 93 and vii. 33, repropduevo means 
‘standing aloof, waiting the event’: cf. ch. 124, 29. 

10. pk a aha ch. 39, 11, évdcecrépws: i, 130, 
per vovws, =omorépas : 80 ch, 128, 1, dv, meaning one of 
two. ely—see Goodwin § 74, for the use of the optative in 
goppound sentences. Kpaticaci—‘when they had won the 

ys 
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CHAPTER LXXII 

1. wapqcav—arrived at Tripodiscus. The rest of the 
sentence as far as dw7\Oov wddw is parenthetical, and relates 
to what passed before this: cf. iii. 2, BovnOévres wer xal apo 
Tou wod¢uou, K.7.A. Svavevonpévor pév—the construction is 
slightly irregular, as the corresponding clause with dé has a 
finite verb éppwcOncar, line 6; the participial and subordinate 
character of the parenthesis is in fact lost sight of. 

3. ov« ddAotplov—cf. note on ch. 6, 5, olxetov. 

6., éppdcbycav—‘were ardent’: ii. 8, Eppwrro és rdv moXe- 
pov: tb, Eppwro w&s with inf.: viii. 78, &ppwyro waddov. atro- 
ore(Xavres—they despatched at once a large force to cooperate 
with Brasidas: the rest of their army was no longer required. 
This explains who were oi Bowrol, line 1. 

10. ov« Aaccov—so vi. 95, érpdbn rardvrwy ovK f\accov 
mwévre kal elkoot. ‘When a magnitude expressed in numbers is 
increased by m)éov (defor, wdeiv), or diminished by é\arrov 
(uetov), these words, with or without 7, are attached to the de- 
nomination of the magnitude without influencing its case’ 
(Madv. § 92). So in Latin with plus, minus, etc., e.g. Liv. 
xlii. 7, pugnatum est amplius tres horas. 

15. év ydp—explanatory of dmrpogioxnras. tv Te Tpd 
rov—so i, 32 with rw: cf. ch. 12, 18, év 7@ Tore. 

17. avremeteXacayres—a compound like dvreravayouevor, 
ch, 25, 4: ef. ch. 131, 1, dvremeteNOovres: viii. 104, dvreretjyov. 
ot trav ’APnvalwy—se. lrm7js, understood from line 14 and im- 
plied by dvreweteAdoavres. éml roAv—of time, as in v. 16, xpjoa 
tase éxt wo\d. The phrase more commonly denotes extent 
of space rather than of time, while in such passages as the fol- 
lowing its meaning is doubtful; i. 6, éwt wodd atryn H oKevh 
karéoxe: i. 7, dca Thy Anorelay ért word dvTicxodcay. 

19. dotow éxarepor—‘both sides claim the victory’: i. 
105, évouicay adrot éxdrepo odx Eaccov Exew: cf, i, 54, éxdrepor 
vicay jélouv. 

22. mpooe\dcavras—a conjecture of Portus for mpoceda- 
gavtes, 80 Classen. The latter shows that the word is used of 
cavalry ‘riding up’ or ‘ pushing on’; vi. 63, laws rpore\avvovres 
wpds 7d orparevpya: Vi. 69, ol larmijs rpocedacavres és Tiw Kardvny. 
It therefore applies exactly to the Boeotians, who pushed their 
advance as far as the walls of Nisaea. One manuscript has 
mpocedacavra, which might possibly be retained in agreement 
with trmapxov. The only objection to reading rpoce\acavras is 
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the awkwardness of the following xal, which must be taken in 
the sense of ‘both’, connecting droxrelvayres écxtdeveay With xal 
tay te...€crncay, instead of simply joining two participles of 
the same construction. 

Pp retains rpogedcavres, which he considers may mean 
that Athenians retired on Nisaea, so as to draw the enemy 
in that direction. Arnold, followed by Kriiger, reads rpds airy 
Tp Nwalg, ‘under the walls of Nisaea’, and explains rpogeha- 
saves of the Athenians ‘ charging the enemy’. 

25. ov pévro.—the general action however had no decisive 
result. éy7@ wavtl Epyw is op to the success of the 
Athenians at a single point. with redevrncartes, 
‘certum pugnae eventum adepti’, Poppo. If the text be right 
we must adopt this explanation. Classen takes reAeurjoavres 
adverbially, ‘in the end’; but I believe that the present participle 
only can be thus used. Kriiger and others suspect an error 
in reXevricartes. 

26. ‘separated’; so dexpl@ncay, ch. 14, 24, 
ete. Lid. Scott give no other instance of doxplyopa thus 
used. In ii. 49 és roiro wdvra dwexpi@y means ‘all diseases 
ended in this alone’. aAX’ of pév—sc. arexplfncay, neither 
side got the victory, but they retired to their respective camps. 
The disjunction is awkward, and the whole sentence somewhat 
unsatisfactory. It would seem as if arexpifncay ought to 
follow d\Ad, some finite verb being lost in the first clause, 

CHAPTEK LXXIII 

6. mepropwpévovs—cf. ch. 71, 8, wepiideiv. 

7. dyddtepa—explained by the clauses with dua uéy and 
éy r@ avrg dé line 12: cf. iii. 11, dua wey yap...év 7G aire 52 xal 
K.7.d. emxepeiy mporépovs—both words used of taking the 
initiative in attack: ch. 29, 21, éw’ éxelvos yap dy elvac rip 
éxcxelpnow : i. 123, of xporepor éxiovres. 

: 9. éredy ye—having shown that they were ready to de- 
_ fend themselves, there was no need to begin the attack. For 

nom. érotpot vres cf. v. 72, fectav repryerduevor: i. 21, 6 wode- 
pos Snrwoe pelfwy yeyernuévos: Soph. Ant. 20, Spoils rs kadxal- 

| vovg’ Exus : see Goodwin, § 113. 

11. xalavrots—‘and so the victory might be justly put 
down to them as it were without a struggle’, This is a paren- 
thetical clause dependent on évouifor. For avrois ef. ch. 50, 13: 

_ so infr. line 18. dxowrl—Dem. de Cor. 295, raira xpociro 
_ dxoviri: ef. Hor. Ep. i. 1, 51, condicio duleis sine pulvere palmae. 

G.T. 8 
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12. 1(8eo08a1—pass. in the sense of attributing or reckon- 
ing. Kriiger and Classen regard this use of ri@ec@ac with 
suspicion, no instance of such a phrase as riévae tivl vixny 
being found. Kriiger therefore reads avarlOeo@at for dy ridecOa : 
cf. Dem, de Cor. 230, ra wemparypéva éavtg dvariBels éuol, etc. 
Classen considers that in sense also the whole clause is out 
of place. It seems, he thinks, like an explanatory gloss of 
auaxel dy évexa 7AOov, line 18, or a second clause in connexion 
with those words. 

ib. éy t@ atte §é—‘and moreover as regards the Mega- 
reans things turned out well’. dp0ds Eup Batvew is a repetition 
of kadws éxew, line 7, and in construction depends on évéusgor. 
Had strict regularity been observed the two clauses would run 
thus, xadds évdutov auddrepa exew, Gua pév Td wy emixerpelv 
K.T.A., &v TE alT@ 5é 7d rpds Meyapéas. 

14. ov« dv év rixy—i.e. they would not have had even a 
chance; ‘non fuisse futurum ut res in aleam daretur’, Poppo. 
év rixyn ylyvec@a, sc. Ta Tpaypara, is a very unusual phrase: it 
may be illustrated by such expressions as i. 137, év r@ dopade? 
ev épuol (éylyvero), ‘I was in safety’: vi. 60, ovx év ravdy épal- 
vero, ‘there was no sign of stopping’. Poppo explains in the 
same way iii. 33, od«érs év xaradnwec épalvero, ‘there seemed 
no hope of catching (the foe)’: here however ’AAxldas, who has 
been mentioned before, may be the subject of the verb, 

15. domep qoonSévrwv—gen. abs. se. spwy: cf. v. 33, és 
Tlappactous...émixadecauévuv opas, sc. Tov Ilappaciwy: vi. 7, of 
"Apyeio...€fe\Oovrwy, sc. Tov’ Apyelwv. In all these passages we 
might have expected a nom, or acc. participle. Possibly the 
subject of joonbévrwy, ‘after a defeat’, is to be considered as 
not absolutely identical and co-extensive with the subject of 
évouctov and orepnOqva, though referring to the same side, 
and the other passages may be similarly explained. 

17. Kav ruxetv...Bovrkndévras—for rvyxdvyw with particip. 
ef. ch. 115, 5, érvxov xadevdovres: and see Goodwin § 112, 2. 
The aorist BovAnPévras can not be equivalent to PovAduevor, 
but must give the sense ‘it might even be the case that the 
Athenians had shrunk from an engagement’, i.e. had been 
dismayed when they saw the Lacedaemonians advance towards 
Megara. Note the absence of the article with avrobs *AOn- 
vatovs, a construction only admissible with proper names: 
cf, ch, 80, 25, avrdv Bpaclday: so Plat. Menex. 241 pv, avrds 
Baovrer's, of the Persian king. 

18. mepryevérOar—of the accruing of advantage: cf. vi. 8, 
qv Te wepryevynras avrois. 
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19. of M bject of the tence. "followed, is Date pate an 

23. dyrlradkov—lit. ‘equally wiateaoa the Athenians 
reflected that they would risk more in a battle than their 
adversaries. éraSy xal—ef. éredy x.7r-r. line 9. Ta rhelo— 
the capture of Nisaea and the long walls. 

24. cgict, ‘to begin’ or ‘if they Ltigg 
pos 7 e enemy had 6000 ee ee men, the 
Athenians 4600 (ch. 68, 4: 72, 25) besides the light-armed 
Plataeans and weplxroho:. 

25. AaBetv...7... BrAaOyvar—these alternative clauses 
are epuicauary pe kivdvvov. tO Bedticre—to be taken 
with B\ag@nva, the dat. denoting the part in or with which 
the loss would be incurred. This construction is not elsewhere 
found with S\drrw, with which ‘poetae, cum in vim privandi 
transeat, genitivo utuntur’ (Poppo); but it may be defended 
on the analogy of such passages a8 ii. 65, ogpadérres...xapa- 
oxevg: Vi. 10, cdarévraw dicdxpey Sunipec: ib. peredpy rode 
xwiuredery. Possibly in the present passage the construction 
may be somewhat affected by cgahévras. 

For the Ist aor. form BrAad@yvar cf. ch. 87, 29: BraSqrac 
occurs i. 141. There is good authority for both aorists, but 
the second is the more common: see Veitch’s Irregular Greek 
Verbs. 

27. rots S€—eth. dative, the construction of the sentence 
ing on Aoy:fouevn: ‘while on the side of the enemy 

each part of their whole force and of the troops on the field 
was naturally ready to dare to risk a battle’, This is Poppo’s 
translation, and it gives a fairly satisfactory sense. The Pelo- 
ponnesian army was composed of contingents from different 
states: each contingent was only a portion of the whole 
available military force (fyurdoys rijs dueduews) and of the army 
now under Brasidas (ray rapéyrwyv). Therefore a defeat would 
not cripple the Peloponnesian confederacy as a whole, while the 
several contingents might be willing to risk a battle with the 
chance of their neighbours suffering more than themselves. 
On the other hand any loss sustained by the Athenians would 
fall on the flower of their national troops. 

pépos txacrov, according to this view, is the subject of 
é0édew, and xwSuyeveav depends on rohuay. The redundancy 
of infinitives is certainly awkward: cf. however iii. 56, é6é- 
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Aovres dé Tro\wav pera. xwdivwv : v. 9, 7d €0é\ew Kal aloxivecOas 
kal rois dpxovor welOeoOa: i. 71, BovAopévwy mpobdpwy elvat. 

It has been proposed to take uépos as the object of xuw- 
duvevery and éxacrov as masc., ‘each (commander) was na- 
turally willing to hazard a portion’, etc. But this use of 
xwéuvevew is doubtful, being only supported by such phrases 
as vi. 57, wdvra éxwduvevoyv, and the improvement in sense is 
not great, 

For kal trav mapsvrwv Donaldson adopts the conjecture 
é\lywv mapévrwy gen. abs., which gives a good sense and con- 
struction, but does not seem necessary. Classen follows Gdller 
in altering ékacroy into éxdorwy in agreement with wapévrwy, 
giving the sense ‘a portion of the several powers present on 
the field’, i.e. represented by their contingents. We have 
then to supply a subject to é0é\ew from the general sense, sc. 
the enemy, or else rots 6é must be changed into rods dé. 

29. xpdvov 88...Kal ds—‘after they had waited some time, 
and since there was no sign of movement on either side’. For 
dq’ éxarépwv we should have expected odSerépwy or odd’ ad’ 
érépww. 

32. otrw §—‘ upon this, then at last’; ‘introducingsthe 
apodosis after a long protasis’ (Lid. and Scott); so ch. 75, 13. 
The subject of the sentence is again defined in the words ol 
Trav pevyovTwv pio. Meyapys, see line 19, 

In viii. 99 there is a very similar sentence, where ol 
TleXorovvjcion. is the original subject, and after a series of 
clauses introduced by ws, which take up more than half the 
chapter, we have otrw 57 6 Mivdapos...érXet. 

ib. + pty BpaciSa—there is no corresponding clause with 
dé: some mention of receiving back the exiles was probably 
intended to follow. 

CHAPTER LXXIV 

1, S.adv6évrwy—Classen points out that in all the fourteen 
instances in which this word is used of the separation of a 
confederate force the aor. pass. is the tense employed. kara 
is distributive, ‘to their several cities’. 

4. va wep—cf. ch. 48, 31. 

6. Scot piv...ot S€ dAAo.—two coordinate divisions of ol év 
rq Tod Meyapys: cf. i. 89, olxlac al wey woddal...ddyar dé. mpay- 
parwy—‘ dealings, intrigues’, an unusual sense of the sub- 
stantive, though common with the verb: ef. ch. 73, 38, raw 
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mpos Tobs "AOnvalous rpatéyrwy: also ch. 76, 6. For pos tovs 
= ight expect rd» xpés, but in such constructions the article 
is sometimes omitted before a preposition, and rpés may also 
be regarded as belonging to the whole clause rather than to 
mpayparwy alone, 

8. twefi\Sov—ef. vi. 51, of a defeated party, ol ra ray 
Lvpaxociwy ppovotwres evOds iwetprOov: in iii. 34 it takes the 
acc. UwetehOovres Tovrous: cf. constr. ch. 28, 14. We find 120 
of these Megarians serving in the Athenian expedition to Sicily, 
vi. 43. 

9. Kardyovo1—the regular word for restoring an exile: 
Aesch. Sept. 647, xardtw 6° dvdpa révée: cf. Ar, Ran. 1165, 
gevywr 5 avip xe Te kal kaTé pxerat. 

10. " —in viii. 75 we have cogn. acc. dpxweay 
wayTas Tous crpariwras rods peylorous Spxous, } un duovoncew. 

13. é€éracw omrAwv—an inspection or review: vi. 96, éfé- 
tacw omdwy érootvto. This would give an opportunity of 
selecting and securing the disaffected, especially if, as Arnold 
supposes, the men had laid down their arms in order to 
listen to an address from their commanders. Hippias in a 
similar way seized his enemies, who appeared without their 
arms, oléuevol rT épeiv abrév (vi. 58). Stagticavres Tous AdXxous 
—the several divisions were apparently reviewed in different 
parts of the town. 

17. wWidov Steveyxetv—=dSialngicacGa, da implying a 
vote on this or that side: Eur. Or. 49, dolcer Wijdov ’Apyeiwy 
mods: in Hat. iv. 138, of diadépovres ray Wdor seems to mean 
those who differed in their vote. gdavepdv—opp. xpi¢a, ch. 88, 2. 

ib, Ka S y—passive, though the active takes a 
genitive of the person. Lysias, de caede Erat. 94, has the 
fact. with acc. rovroy xarayryvioxew govov. Lid. and Scott 
give Dion H. xi. 22, xarayvwodeis SeXlav, ‘found guilty of 
cowardice’; and Hat. vi. 2, xarayrwobels rpyocew, ‘thought to 
be doing’. So too Andocides, de Myst. 2, has rapa trav xarn- 

vev, ‘from the accused’. In fact verbs which govern 
the genitive or dative are not uncommonly personally con- 
structed in the passive, Greek being more elastic than Latin in 

_ this point. 

19. mdetorov S4—so ch. 55, 15, uddiora 59: i. 1, wivnors 
yap airy peyiorn dh eyévero. atbry...peracracis— this was a 

which’, lit. ‘ this, though a change’ or ‘as a change’, 
_ not ‘this change’, which would require the article: so in the 
‘passage cited above xivyeis is the predicate. 
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20. in’ axiocrwv—'a few daring men effected the revo- 
lution, tacitly countenanced probably by the aristocratic party 
in general, who thought the worst oligarchy better than the 
ascendancy of the popular party. What Thucydides notices 
is the long duration of a government which owed its existence 
to a violent revolution effected by a very small number of 
active instruments’ (Arnold), 

ib. &kordcews perdoracis—a play on the sound of words: 
Classen compares ii, 62, uy gpovnuare movovy adda KaTradppovy- 
pare: ili, 39, éravéornoay waddov 4 dwréstnoav. peraoracis is 
used of a political revolution in vi. 20 and viii. 86. For guvé- 
petvey cf. vill. 73, 4 dpxn évvéuewev: also i. 18, of the lasting 
of an alliance, 

CHAPTER LXXV 

2. domep Stevoovvro—‘as (we saw) was their intention’: 
see ch. 52. For the impf. cf. ch. 2, 8, womep rapecxevdforTo. 
katackevd{o and xaracxevy are used especially of permanent 
appliances, such as walls, dockyards and arsenals, in the case 
of a yortress: so in vi. 17 of the plant and stock of farmers 
and settlers; in vi. 31 of the fittings of a ship: see Arnold on 
i, 10. 

3. dpyvpoAdyov—either agreeing with ’A@yvalwy or with 
veov understood, vais is understood with irraywyés in vi. 43; 
with mevryxovropos ib.: so with rpiaxdvropos ch. 9, 9. 

8, Sevdv py—‘reason to dread that’: cf. iii. 102, dewdy 
yap nv u7...00K avrloxwow. 

9. ra “Avata—iii. 32, and viii. 19: ’Avaurdv, iii. 19. The 
Athenians feared that Antandros would be a standing menace 
to Lesbos as Anaea was to Samos, For éwl rp Tduy ef. ch. 
14, 32, éwl rp vA. 

10. Kkatacrdvres—‘ established themselves’: iii. 86, xara- 
oravres és ‘Prov. és ta vavtTiKd— for their fleets’, or ‘in naval 
matters’, connected with both dPéAow and xvSepynras réurovres, 

13. rods edvras e5éxovro—so i. 40, rods érépwv aguorapuévous 
déxecOa, of receiving disaffected allies. 

17. ov odd torepoyv—with ard\\vor, for Lamachus had 
already entered the Pontus, line 6. ‘Hpaxdedri8:—the district 
of Heraclea on the coast of Bithynia; founded in the sixth 
century by colonists from Megara and Tanagra. dppyoas, fr. 
épuéw, ‘having come to an anchor’, is the better supported 
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reading, and though dpueiv is constructed with ¢»y when it 
iccaerisag. wt doshor (ht cha}. She noxiel: might aattaialg 
take és with a pregnant idea of motion. The aor. form itself 

however considered extremely doubtful by Classen, who 
(with Kriiger) reads dpuicas, sc. rds vais. 

19. 8aros dvwfev—according to Loaner re, & €& obpavow, 
77: Xen. Mem. Socr. iv. 3. 14, Kepawds vwber ddierat. 

. Arnold however believes the words to mean ‘ rain having fallen 
_ in the interior, in the upper country’, quoting Hdt. viii. 12, 
 dyévero 3 tSwp Gxderov dia wacys THs vuKTds, to show that the 
_ addition of é¢ ovpavod is not required to denote rain. May not 
the meaning Le ‘floods having come down from the upper 
country’? ‘The river Calex, or Cales, is hardly more than a 
mountain torrent; or at least has its source in the mountains 

at so short a distance from the sea that its floods must be 
exceedingly sudden and violent; and, like the fiumare in 

_ Sicily, they would come down with such a bg of water, 
Sweeping trees and rocks along with them in their course, 
that vessels drawn up on the shore, just at the mouth of the 
river, might very easily have been swamped or dashed to 
pieces’ (Arnold). 

Fe from an European point of view. tiv Meya 
péwv dzroixiay—‘that (well-known) colony’. Chalcedon, oppo- 
site Byzantium, was said to have been founded by the blind, 

_ ‘quod priores illue advecti, praevisa locorum utilitate, peiora 
 legissent’ (Tac. Ann, xii. 63): cf. Hdt. iv. 144. 

CHAPTER LXXVI 

6. «pdypara—‘public affairs, interests’; the whole phrase 
means that a plot was going on to betray Boeotia. Tpaccey is 
perpetually used of political intrigues; it is constructed with the 
dative, as in ch. 106, 12; ch. 110, 10: with xpés, as in i, 128, 
xpos Bacrdéa apé-ypara xpdocew: and even with és, as ini. 132, 
és rods El\wras rpdocew rt. 

ib. amo—‘on the part of’: i. 17, érpaxOn dx’ abray obdév 
épyor. As distinguished from 76, dx5 denotes the ‘personal 
t origin * of anything, not the agent. It is found especially with 
ahi verbs of doing and saying (see Shilleto on i. 17); and 
Eeaater Greek becomes more and more common with the pas- 
; sive generally. 

7. rev xoopov—cf, vill. 48, éx rod wapévros xébe 
4 woh peracricas: Vili. 67, éx Tod abrot xécuov. Sorrep ot i Abe 
 vaiow—se. Snuoxparodvyra:: or perhaps referring to peréorncas 
= or érpewar. 
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10. érnyoupévov—‘ being the prime mover’: with ace. iii, 
20, éonynoapévov rv tetpay: cf. vi. 90, wept dv enol éonynréov: 
so generally of bringing forward proposals and the like, as in 
vii. 73. avrots—either=-pds adrovs ‘with them’, sc. the Athe- 
nians, or ethical dat. referring to both sides, ‘these were their 
schemes’. Ihave adopted Classen’s punctuation, as rdde refers 
to what follows; otherwise we should have ravra as in line 22, 

1l. Xlhas pév—the three points selected would command . 
three several sides of Boeotia; Siphae was on the south coast, 
Chaeronea on the north-west frontier, and Delium on the 
eastern coast. 

| 14. Mivtevov—Hom. II, ii. 511, of & ’Acwdnddv’ Evarov id” 
’Opxouevdv Muvievov: Theocr, xvi. 104, (Xdpires) Muvdevov ’Op- 
xomevov dirdoroa: cf. Pind, Ol. xiv. 4. It was the capital of 
the ancient clan of the Minyae; see Class. Dict. There was 
another Orchomenos in’ Arcadia. €vvreAct—‘belongs to, is 
dependent on’, ‘The Boeotian confederacy consisted of a 
number of free and sovereign states, each of which elected 
its Boeotarch, or member of the supreme executive govern- 
ment of Bocotia. The sovereign states had each a number of 
smaller states subject to their authority; as Chaeronea was 
dependent on Orchomenos; Leuctra and Siphae on Thespiae ; 
Acraephia, Glisas, Therapne, and others, on Thebes. These 
smaller states were called é¥upopo, or ~vyrede?s, to the larger 
ones; and were obliged to furnish troops and money, to make 
up the contingent of the state to which they belonged, to the 
general confederacy of Boeotia’ (Arnold), 

15. éveS(Socav—‘ were to give up’; the imperfect denoting 
what was intended by the conspirators: cf. ch. 7, 5, mpod:do- 
pévnv: for évdidwus see ch, 66, 17 note. 

18, %oxarov—for neut. cf. i. 10, Muxjvac pexpdy jv: i. 63, 
("OrduvG0s) éort xaragpavés: i, 138, éddxec (Aduwaxos) wodvowd- 
tarov Toy Tore elvat. mpds Pavdris—‘ hard by the district of 
Phanoteus’, see ch. 89, 12: the city was twenty stades from 
Chaeronea. petetxov—‘ were in the plot’. 

20. #8ea—‘the Athenians were to’, sc, according to arrange- 
ment: ch. 89, 4: ii, 84, yjes ds &5ec ravrars Evupliac. ArjAvov— 
ef, Liv. xxxv. 51, templum est Apollinis Delium imminens mari: 
quinque milia passuum ab Tanagra abest. Minus quatuor 
milium inde in proxima Bubodie est mari traiectus. For 
katadaPety see note on ch. 1, 4. uy 

23. EvpBondycwow—of joint action. The simple verb is 
to be understood in the following clause with éxacro: ef, ii. 81, 
obre ~vuveBorPouv, éptX\acoor Te Ta avTOv Exacra, 
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26. —this word affects the whole sentence gene- 
rally, im that the conspirators anticipated no difficulty 
in carving out their plans it belongs however more particu- 
larly to xaracricew, line 33. 

27. vewreptovro—the reading adopted by almost all edi- 
tors for vewreplfot, which is found in most manuscripts. Ar- 
nold thinks that 7 reipa might be the nominative to vewrepifa 
‘would effect a change’, or else that the verb might be neuter 
in sense. It is however invariably transitive in Thuc, For 
the pass. ef. ch. 41, 14. 

29. éxderois—the disaffected in different places, who 
would find a refuge at hand (3:4 Spaxéos) when the three points 
were occupied by the Athenians. For dwoorpodas cf. viii. 75, 
dxogrpopy cwrnplas. The Athenians intended to carry out the 
system of establishing fortified positions in the enemy's terri- 
tory, which had already proved so successful in annoying the 
Lacedaemonians. xata xépav—ef, ch. 14, 32, 

31. mrpocvéyrwy—‘joining’: ef. ch. 85, 22, duol xpdcast. 
és T6 émitynSevov—ef. ch. 54, 15, éxirndacdrepor: ch. 60, 10, és rd 
Eupdépor xabicrayra. 

CHAPTER LXXVII 

8. éwére Kaipds eln—opt. because of the past tense Euehde 
=Oray xatpos 7 with present: see note on ef rt wacyoier, ch. 38, 
11. és robs Bowrovs=into Boeotia; ef. ch. 78, 42: i, 108, 
éorparevoay és Bowwrovs : Hat. iv. 28, éxedatvovew és robs Zevdous. 
In v. 49, dacxovres opis én @iipxov Oxha éxeveyxeiy probably 
ought to be és eas (R. 8.). 

5. mpoaméoradke— had sent in advance’; see the begin- 
ning toh ch. 76: tais reccapaxovra vaveiy are the ships there 
mentioned. é€ éxelvwv tav xwplwy—Acarnania and its ors 
bourhood, where Demosthenes was well known since his cam- 
paign in 426 (iii. 94 etc.). 

9. the usual word for instructions and arrange- 
ments: i. 129, ra re d\\a eroincer, Gorep elpyro. For a and 
tavra cf. ch. 76, 20 and 22. 

10. 6 pev Anpocbévys—the corresponding particle to uév 
is $¢ at the beginning of the next chapter. OlwdSas 5é—there 
is an awkwardness about this Fag (one manuscript has re); 
seat it may be explained, like roXeplay 52 ovcar, ch. 7, 3, 
as denoting what was not looked for; for Oeniadae stood apart 
from the other Acarnanian towns in opposition to Athens, ii 
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102; iii. 94. It was situated at the mouth of the Achelous 
and was surrounded by water in winter. 

1l. td re...kal atrés—the connecting particles show 
what was effected by the Acarnanians and Demosthenes 
respectively, re being out of place: cf. 28, 21, &« re Alvov... 
cal: ch. 70, 7, és re rovs...xal, Such an irregularity of con- 
struction is especially common when the juxtaposition of dé 
and ve is thereby avoided; e.g. ch. 95, 2: i. 16, éreyévero dé 
dddos Te KwAvaTa Kal“Iwot Kopos éwreorparevoe. 

ib. Katnvaykacrpévous és—‘forced into’; masc. because 
the city is designated by the name of the inhabitants: so ii. 
102: cf. vi. 3, ner’ abrods, of the town of Leontini: see Poppo 
on i. 111, és Olvadas. 

13, dvarricas—‘ having called to his standard’, of sum- 
moning troops for an expedition: so ch. 90, 1: ef. ii. 68, avrol 
te kal Tov BapBdpwy moddo’s dvacrnodytes, etc. In ch. 93, 3, 
it is used of setting an army in motion. 

14, Yadivevov kal’ Aypatovs—mentioned in iii. 106 and 111 
as neighbours of the Acarnanians but friendly to the Pelo- 
ponnesian interests. mpooro.nodpevos—‘ having reduced’ or 
‘brought over’: i. 8, mpocero.oivro vrnxéous, etc. For the act. 
see ch. 47, 10. dravrnodpevos—with éwl, of appearing at a 
given place: cf. ch. 89, 6: so ch. 70, 8. An analogous use 
denotes appearing at a trial, presenting one’s self in court, see 
Lid. and Scott. The middle form of the future is classical ; 
dravriow is later, Polyb. Plut. etc. 

The historian now passes to another point, concluding with 
an imperfect construction, as in ch. 48, 

CHAPTER LXXVIII 

From this point the fortunes of the war begin to turn 
against the Athenians, who seem to have been entirely unpre- 
pared for Brasidas’ bold enterprise against their Thracian 
allies. 

1. Bpacldas 8Sé—in sense this sentence is descriptive 
enough. Brasidas begins his march—reaches Heraclea—is 
joined by friends whom he had previously sent to—continues 
his march, The wording however is awkward and involved. 
There are two subordinate clauses, erret8y} éyévero, and kal 
(éqevdy)...4}\8ov x.7.2., the latter clause being complicated by 
a parenthetical explanation with gen, abs., mpoméupavros... 
otpatiav: the whole concludes with the main verb rore dh 
éropevero. 
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2. ce nd beginning his expedition’; he was last 
seen at Corinth, ch, 74, 3: the construction with éradi éyévero 
somewhat resembles ws éyévovro riéorres, x.7.d. ch. 3, 1. 

4. &* —in 426 the Lacedaemonians established a 
colony and p. of arms at Heraclea near Trachis, and began 
the construction of docks at Thermopylae, 40 stades distant 
(iii. 93, 94). Cf. Liv. xxxvi. 22, sita est Heraclea in radicibus 
Oetae montis: ipsa in campo arcem imminentem loco alto et 
undique praecipiti habet. The town or district of Trachis 
gives the name to the Trachiniae of Sophocles, and the whole 
neighbourhood was associated with the memory of Heracles. 

ib. mpoméupavros—parenthetical; Brasidas had already 
sent his messenger in advance. We find inii. 22 that Pharsalus 
(%) and Larissa like the other Thessalian towns were in alliance 
with Athens; of érirrjSeot were therefore an oligarchical faction. 

7. °Axatas—Achaea Pthiotis, north of the Malian gulf. 
For the limits of the district see Arnold’s note. 

12. adddws re—i.e. under any circumstances, much less 
with an armed force in the face of an unfriendly people. xal 
peta SwA@y ye Sy—either (1) to be taken with the following 
Uroxroy xaé....duévar, cal strengthening waes: or (2) to be 
regarded as completing the sentence, sc. odx edropoy qv Suévat. 
The majority of editors are in favour of the latter view, and 
put a stop after 57. The sense of (1) seems however the better; 
and the passing from the particular OeccaNay to the general 
Tois wact is thoroughly Thucydidean. No doubt there is an 
awkwardness in the repetition ye 574...racl ye; but this is not 
— objectionable than the harsh and abrupt ending involved 
y (2). 

14. xaSeoryxa—cf. ch. 26,29. del rore—ch, 57, 26. 

17. Svvacre(q—a narrow oligarchy or roduxégados rupavvis: 
iii. 62, éyyuTdrw 32 rupdypou Suvacreia dvipay éX-yew: so Aristotle 
Pol. iv. 5, 2 speaks of a dvvacreia as the counterpart of a 
tyranny, dray apx7 7 o vouos GX’ ol dpxorres. It is opposed to 
a wodrela or constitutional government: cf. Tac. Ann. vi. 42, 
paucorum dominatio regiae libidini propior, ‘ borders on arbi- 
trary monarchy’. The government in Thessaly was held by 
‘a class of rich proprietors distributed through the principal 
cities possessing most of the soil, and constituting separate 
oligarchies loosely hanging together’: the rest of the inhabitants 
were in a condition somewhat resembling that of the Laconians 
and Helots; see Grote, vol. ii. ch. 3, on the state of Thessaly. 
Some at any rate of the dominant families were naturally not 
ill disposed to the oligarchy of Sparta. 
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18. toovopla—ef. iii. 82, where loovoula rodirexy is an eu- 
phemism for dyuoxparia: in iii. 62 we have d\cyapxla lodvouos, 
i.e. constitutional. +d éyxdpvov—adverbial : so ch. 3, 22, 7d 
dpxator, 

20. Bovhopévwy—so ii. 79, r&v ob raira Bovdouevwv, of 
political feeling. érl r®’Eviret—at his entrance into Thes- 
saly proper; see Arnold’s note on the line of march probably 
taken by Brasidas, 

22. dvev—without the consent or authority of: i. 128, 
dvev Aaxedatuovluv etc.: Soph. O. 7. 1464, dvev roud’ dvips. To 
mavTwv Kotvdy is the general confederacy of Thessaly. It had 
little cohesion, and though strong if united, seldom was. 

26. avroits—the people themselves. ov...d£iovyv=‘he called 
on them not to stop him’: ef. the instances given on ch, 40, 5. 

33, td kwA\toov—when the future participle is used te 
denote purpose or intention the article is usually prefixed . 
ili, 83, ob yap qv 6 Stadvowy ovre Adyos ovre Spkos =ooT1s dua 
Avocet: cf, Plat. Menex. 235 pv, dya0od av piropos déon To wel- 
covros: Soph. Ant. 260, 005’ 6 kwXtowv rapiy. 

5. ddodppnoev—only here in Thucydides in the active, 
though the uncompounded verb is common: mid. vii. 74 ete. 
Soph. and Eur. have the active in intr. sense. éré\eoe—‘ac- 
complished (his march)’: ii, 97, é Aon pwr és "Iarpov redel. 
Lid. and Scott compare the use of avéw, which like reXG is a 
trans. verb: e.g. Soph. Trach. 657, rpds woduw dvicece. 

Brasidas seems to have marched northwards down the 
valley of the Enipeus as far as Pharsalus, and a little beyond, 
to its junction with the valley of the Apidanus, His troops 
probably did not enter Pharsalus, He then marched down 
the valley of the Apidanus, in a north-westerly direction as far 
as Phacium, which was at its lower extremity, where it ‘Joma 
the valley of the Peneus (Arnold). 

87. és IlepatBlav—between the Peneus and the Cambu- 
nian mountains. Brasidas seems to have marched across this 
district leaving Tempe on his right and bearing towards Dium. 
amd tovrov—' from this point’. 

40. Karéorynocay és— brought him to’, or ‘set him down 
at’: so ch. 103, 19. Atov—on the Thermaic gulf: there was 
another place so called in Chalcidice, ch. 109. Maxe8ovlas— 
‘in, or belonging to Macedonia’. mpdos Ocrradovs—' looking 
towards ‘Thessaly’, i.e. on the frontier. 
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CHAPTER LXXIX 

4. os IepS(xxay—Perdiccas ety mentioned in 432 - 
trying to get up a league against Athens, ivyuaxos rporepor 

gidos dy (i. 57). He was alternately the nominal friend and 

the enemy of Athens. Some account of the rise and extent 
of the Macedonian kingdom is given in ii. 99. 

6. ol...dderrares "AOnvatwy—Chalcidians and Bottiaeans 
who joined in the revolt of Potidaea in 432 (i. 58). 

7. é€rfyayov—‘ promoted the expedition’: Arnold points 
out that éfdyw ‘is applied with great propriety in the present 
case, for the getting the Peloponnesians to move out of Pelo- 
ponnesus was the great difficulty’, For the force of the activa 
see note on fwverayorrwy, ch. 1, 14: so infr. Evverfiyov. 

10. wAnowyxwooi—apparently governs airy, for the posi- 
tion of which word see note on ch. 5, 10: Ar. Vesp. 393, rév 
cavTov rAnTWwXwpor. 

13. Siddhopa—with gen.: 80 iii. 54, 7a OnBaluw didgopa. 

14. Avyxynoerév—cf. ii. 99, where we find that the kingdom 
of the Lyncestae was subordinate to Macedonia. Arrhibaeus 
seems to have defied his suzerain Perdiccas. wapacrycacbar— 
*to reduce, bring to terms’: so wapacrjva: means to yield 
or surrender: Dem, Androt. 597, rg roképw waptorycay. 

15. €vvéBy—‘ opportune cecidit’: in construction this 
sentence resembles ch. 47, 4, fuveAaSovro 5é...cdore x.7.X. 

CHAPTER LXXX 

1. éyxapévav—by the occupation of Pylos and Cythera; see 
ch. 55. For dwoorpépat some manuscripts “edi gfewntbec: 
the two words being easily confused: see ch. 97, 9. There 
is also some slight authority for drorpéyew: the aor. con- 
struction however is quite regular. 

| 4, & dvrurapadvrotey—this compound, which only occurs 
here, implies ‘ parallel (i.e. simultaneous) counter-annoyance’ : 
for wapahurG cf. ii. 51, d\\o wapehiwer ovdé, i.e. nothing 
besides the plague. Classen gives a list of upwards of 40 

_ compounds with dyri which Thuc. only uses once; and con- 
eludes that this prefix was connected at pleasure with any 

_ following verb: cf. Plat. Gorg. 521 £, dvr’ eb roeiv...dv7’ 6 
weigerat. 
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6. érolpov Svrwy—sc. rwy Evuudywv: ef. note on gen. abs. 
ch. 73, 15. rpépev te—the usual irregularity or ‘ trajection’ 
of re. 

7. tév Kitorov—partitive gen. with éxméuyat: i. 30, rijs 
s €reuov: Xen. Hel. ii, 3, 14, trav gppovpwy Evuméumovros. 

Bouhatvds fv—cef. iii. 2, r@ wARHeE od BovAouévw Fv: so ch. 
28, 27, dopévos éylyvero: see Madvig 38d. So in Latin we 
have volenti, volentibus esse, Liv. Tac. etc. 

o 

8. éml mpoddcoe—‘on a (good) pretext’: like rapacxeuj, 
ch. 27, 30. «pds td mapovra—lit. ‘looking to’, i.e. in the 
present circumstances and in consequence of them; like pds 
Taira, ‘therefore’, one of the many phases of meaning with 
mpos expressing relation between two things. 

9. éme(—often thus used in elliptical expressions, where 
the context ‘supplies the meaning; here the sense is ‘it is 
plain that they always dreaded the Helots, for’, etc.; cf. a 
similar use in ch. 78, 19, éel xal rdre. 

10, 1é68¢ érpafav—probably ‘they once did, or had done’ 
at some time not stated, so Thirlwall. ‘That this atrocity 
should have been committed at the very time when the Spartans 
were sending out a body of Helots on a foreign expedition 
is improbable in itself, and is contradicted by the words kal 
rote x.7.d. (line 22), which clearly imply that Thucydides is 
led by association to speak of what had occurred on some 
former occasion. Shortly after the expedition of Brasidas the 
Spartans changed their policy towards the Helots, and eman- 
cipated those of them who had served with him, v. 34. They 
had previously given promises of emancipation which were 
believed, and therefore probably fulfilled, to Helots conveying 
food into Sphacteria, ch. 26’ (Jowett). Grote however (vol. 
ivy. ch. 58) considers that the massacre took place immediately 
after the capture of Sphacteria, which was in July or August 
of the previous year, and that there was an interval of several 
months before the government formed the idea of employing 
the Helots on foreign service, an interval ‘quite sufficient to 
give a full and distinct meaning to the expression xal rére’. 

ib. veornra—either abstract, ‘their youth (and vigour)’, 
as in vi. 17, 7 éuy veorns: ib. 18, contrasted with yjpas: or 
with a concrete meaning (iuventus =iuvenes), as in ii. 8, roAd} 
vedrns: £0 ii. 21, In the latter case mAy0s means the general 
number, or the two words give a ‘ hendiadys’=7d rAn00s Trav véwy. 

Instead of vedrnra some manuscripts have oxaéryra, 
which is adopted among other editors by Classen. He under- 
stands it to mean the rash stupidity and wrong-headedness 
(stoliditas, importunitas), which would make bondsmen rise in 
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insurrection, even with little prospect of success: ef. Soph. 
Ant. 1028, ad@adia ro cxacéryr’ dpdioxaver: Hdt. vii. 9, vwd 
ayrwpoctvns Kal cxacérnros. 

ll. dd the predicate of this sentence is $viaxys 
tépi, the ee cae that ‘ most of the relations Adie the 
Lacedaemonians and the Helots always were of an eminently 
 aarrerseapet character’ ; not that ‘ most of the Lacedaemonian 

titutions were intended mainly to guard against the Helots’. 
This latter statement, besides not being true, would require 
a different wording: ef. Shilleto on i. 17, xpis © ous Tots 
auruy gictaeet eee each state and its neighbours’: so 
i. 127, bt Tiw woh, ‘prejudice between him 
Guia the-etie stat okt 14. Dem. Lept. § 68 fin. is a parallel. 

Arnold compares the situation of the Spartans to that of 
an army of occupation in a conquered country, perpetually 
on its guard to prevent the inhabitants from breaking out into 
insurrection. 

14. & rots trodeulors—probably masc., the preposition de- 
noting the sphere of operation of the adjective=‘ on the persons 
of, in dealing with’ etc. ; Verg. Aen. ii. 540, talis in hoste fuit: 
Soph. Aj. 1092, éy rots @avovcw iBporyjs: ib. 1315, év éuol 
Opacts: Ar. Eth. iv. 3, 26, & éxelvos ceuviverPa, ‘to give 
one’s self airs at their expense’. Classen takes éy rois roXe- 
plos to be neuter, ‘in matters of war’; citing ch. 126, 9: 
so i, 18, and vi. 80. These however are all instances of the 
ace, of reference; we should therefore expect the same con- 
struction here, or else év rg rodéuy. 

ib. xp(ver6a1—‘should be selected’, a common meaning of 
xplyw in Ho omer: so Hdt. vi. 129, xplvoc éx wavruv. 

16. tmd dpovyjpatos—‘ from their high spirit’; ixo ex- 
presses the cause, as in i, 49, rd wAqjdous Kal dxov Trav veww: 
so possibly in v. 31, repopdyevor vd Aaxedarpoviwy, ‘ looking 
about them (i.e. refusing to commit themselves) from Lacedae- 
monian influence’ (RB. s.); unless indeed ra dro should be read. 
For ppévnpa cf. ii. 43, dvdpl “ye ppsrmua Exovre: v. 40, éy ppovn- 
Bart dvres, ‘proudly aspiring’. 

17. Kal yilwoay...xal émbéobar—a good instance of xal 
with both clauses. mpwros tkacros—resolved sing. in appo- 
sition with plur.: Plato Gorg. 503 EB, B\éwovres zpds Td aitray 
Epyor Exacros: 80 quisque. 

18. Kal rpoxplvavyres...of pév...ol Sé—there is no difficulty 
in understanding this sentence; and an exact parallel to it 
occurs in ili. 34, 0 dé (Paches) rpoxadecauevos és Abyous ‘Irrlay... 
o wey (Hippias) éfj\Ge wap aurév, 6 de (Paches) éxetvoy ev 
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gudraxy elxey. Poppo compares Dem. in Callip. 1244, otrws 
éppwuévos éotly wate mépvol por Aaxwv Ti Sixny...€yo perv... 
odros 6¢ x.r.A.: 80 Xen, Cyr. iv. 6. 3, etc. In all these sentences 
the ‘anacoluthon’ arises from stating in a primary clause 
with yuév a fact which is really accessory to the main subject 
of the sentence. Thus in the passage before us the sense is 
‘they chose out some 2000 Helots, and while they decked 
themselves with garlands on the strength of being set free, 
the Lacedaemonians etc.’ This is an extension of the ordinary 
idiom of expressing the contrast between two things by co- 
ordinate clauses with wé and 6é, the clause with yuév being in 
sense subordinate to that with dé (éyw pev...cd O¢, ‘although I 
...yet you’, etc.); see Madv. § 189. 

ib. & Sox Alovs—cef. ch, 48, 2. 

21. ovdels qolero—Diodorus (1st cent. 38.c.) says that 
the chief Spartans were commissioned to put them to death 
at their own homes, a mere guess. ‘The government had 
now made the selection which it desired; presently every one 
among these newly enfranchised Helots was made away with— 
no one knew how. A stratagem at once so perfidious in the 
contrivance, so murderous in the purpose, and so complete 
in the execution, stands without parallel in Greek history—we 
might almost say without a parallel in any history. The 
Ephors must have employed numerous instruments, apart 
from each other, for the performance of this bloody deed. 
Yet it appears that no certain knowledge could be obtained 
of the details—a striking proof of the mysterious efficiency 
of this Council of Five, surpassing even that of the Council of 
Ten at Venice—as well as of the utter absence of public 
inquiry or discussion’ (Grote iv. ch. 53). 

22. kal rére—‘ so now’, resuming the account from line 9. 
tovs 8 d\Aovs—1000 in number, ch. 78,2. proO@ e(Gew is the 
regular term for engaging mercenaries, as in i. 31; ii. 96. 

CHAPTER LXXXI 

1. mpotSupyOnoay Sé—sc. that Brasidas should be sent; 
a clause parenthetically inserted and not affecting the con- 
struction: mpovuéouac takes an acc. of the object, as v. 17, 
mpov0uundn tiv EvpuBacw (so freq. neut. rt, rodro, ete.); but this 
constr. does not extend to persons. Arnold compares vii. 86, 
rods dvdpas rpovduundn...dore dpePjvar, ‘he was anxious with 
regard to the men...that they should be set free’. 

2. SoKxoivra—‘ held, accounted’, imperf. part. Spacry- 
proy—‘ a wan of energy and enterprise’: il. 63, rd dparrjpiov. 
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5. 16 Te ya nding to this re we have és re, line 
Ui, these partich es connecting the two main divisions of the 
sentence. 

8. EvpBalvew tre Bovdopévois—‘this answers to Kal roo 
wodéuov x.T.\. When roa wanted to come to terms they had 
places to offer in exchange, and as long as they continued the 
war it did not press so heavily upon Peloponnesus’ (Jowett). 

9. érol(noray—se. EvvéSncay ‘made peace’, in 421 
(v. 17). er suggests éxé0ncav, but dxep, ‘ which in aga / 
agrees better with the reading of the text. ayramdSocw kal 
drroSox iv = exchange. 

ll, ta & SixeAlas—so iii, 102, werd rd ex rHs AirwXAlas: 
viii. 2, ri» éx Dixedias kaxorpaylay : all these passages refer to a 
disastrous withdrawal. «a bably generosity and hu- 
manity, as in ch. 19, 15, rather Sacha thant il valour, 

15. mparos—to be taken with éfe\@dv, as both rhythm 
and sense clearly show. Brasidas was ‘the first of a series of 
Lacedaemonian generals who, in accordance with a new policy, 
were regularly sent to the dependencies of Athens either that 
they might raise revolt or that they might govern a town 

revolted (ch. 132, 21). «xpdwros contrasts Brasidas not 
usanias, Salaethus, ete. but with Astyochus, and the 

eseatn who were afterwards so notorious’ (Jowett). Classen 
takes rp@ros with eyxaréhure, ‘he was the first who left behind 
him an assured hope’. But what were the grounds of the 
‘assured hope’ if other generals had come before Brasidas and 
not proved equally good ? 

16. 8dfas—‘ having won the name, proved himself’. é- 
oh Th the minds of the allies, or in the districts which 
e visi 

CHAPTER LXXXII 

1. rére 8 otv—2d’ ou», like ceterum, is perpetually used 
to resume the narrative after a digression, frequently after a 
very short one: i. 3, of & ot» ws Exacroe”EXAnves. 

3. movovvrat—i. 28, didous roeto Gar: so Evppydyous ete. 

4. mapoSov—the same word is used ch. 108, 5: so in 
iii. 92 the situation of Heraclea was considered rs éxl Opdxns 
apodou xpnel wis éiev. Part of the route at any rate was a 
ae along’ the coast. 

v mAéova—‘ a closer watch ’; they do not appear 
_to eve despatched any fresh troops as yet; see ch. 108, 37. 
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CHAPTER LXXXIII 

7. wh éoBodq tHs Avyxov—for gen. cf. ch. 1, 7. For the 
description of the ‘pass into Lyncus’ see Arnold. The pass 
crossed a chain of mountains, and descended by a gorge and 
stream: cf. ch. 127, 17. 

8. Adyois—with rojoa, line 11. Kal ydp te xal—we have 
@ somewhat similar order infr. line 16: so ch, 5, 4: 54, 13. 
For the force of érexnpuxevero see note on ch, 27, 14, 

12. péow Sikacry émirpérev— to entrust the matter to 
the mediation of Brasidas’. écos dicaorys is an arbitrator, 
wécos implying interposition as well as impartiality; see 
Arnold. émuitpér is regularly used without an object expressed 
of referring a question to arbitration: i, 28, #0eAov 7@ ev Acd- 
gots pavrely émirpérew : so Dem, passim. 

14, pr) drefeActv—‘ not to remove from (lit. for) Perdiccas 
his grounds of apprehension’; i.e. not to make his position 
too secure. vetaipds means to remove secretly or gradually, 
or to remove to begin with (ch. 4, 15, note); hence to clear from 
one’s path: Plat. Rep. 519 B, vwegapeiy rovrous Set tov rupavvov 
el pwede dptev. 

19. Kowa padAdAov—(1) ‘in a more impartial spirit’ (Poppo, 
Classen, etc.). The adjective is not unusual with this mean- 
ing, e.g. ili. 53, 47 od Kowol amoByre, ‘lest you should not prove 
impartial judges’. No instance is however given of this sense 
of the adverb. Arnold and Kriiger therefore take it to mean 
(2) that Brasidas claimed ‘a joint voice’ in dealing with Arrhi- 
baeus ; whereas Perdiccas insisted that he was merely engaged 
to act as his auxiliary, 

20. €lov—‘ felt himself entitled’. ‘Perdiccas had pro- 
mised to make his neighbours allies of the Lacedaemonians, 
This gave Brasidas a right to interfere. For, he would argue, © 
you are not making an ally but an enemy of Arrhibaeus’ 
(Jowett). 

21. otre—with re line 23. Sonera to overthrow’; 
a& common sense of xadapo. The subst. is not found else- 
where in Attic Greek: it is used by Dio Cassius, 

25. &« Svachopas—probably ‘after a quarrel’, as in ch, 125, 
6: v. 42, éx Suagopas wept avrov. Arnold however considers this 
to be one of the many adverbial expressions with éx, equivalent 
io ‘in decided opposition to Perdiccas’, 
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29. d&ixeicGar—note the use of the present, lit. ‘to be 
the victim of a wrong’: the pres. of déixw ‘to be a wrong 
doer’ is used in the same way as x, ‘to be victorious’, gevyw, 
‘to be in exile’, etc. 

The short account here given shows the broad and generous 
spirit of Brasidas, as well as the arrogance and fickleness of 
Perdiccas, who was always ready to quarrel with his allies. 

CHAPTER LXXXIV 

2. “Axav@oyv—Acanthus was situated on the Strymonian 
gulf, a short distance to the north of the point where the canal 
of Xerxes cut the peninsula of Athos. *Avipley diroxlay 
—founded in the middle of the seventh century. The def. 
article probably means ‘ the (well-known) colony’, as in ch. 67, 
4, or it may be used to distinguish the town from others of 
the same name. Same, Stageirus, and Argilus were Andrian 
colonies in the same district. Andros itself had been colonized 
from Eretria. 

3. jrov—' vintage’; it was now late in the summer. 
Tov Kaptrov, line 7, therefore means the grapes, though by itself 
it more naturally denotes corn: ef. iii. 15, év xaprod tvyxopd9. 
— in these passages the collective use of xapzwés, like xépayos 

. 48, 13. ' 

7. ov Kaprov rd S£os—a very uncommon construction for — 
mepl Tov, see ch. 88,5: Séos, like ¢é8os, usually takes gen. of the 
thing feared. 

9. dkxovcavras BovAcicacGa:—‘to hear him before de- 
ciding’: for plur. cf. 7, 34, 6 wefds...BeBonOnxéres, etc.: we 
should expect dxotcavres, but the acc. may be explained as 
ape to both parties and not only to the w\7@os: ef. ch. 
9, 24. 

10. xaractds ért rd wAH80s—‘ presenting himself before 
the popular assembly’: cf. ch. 97, 10. 

ib. ov5t dduvaros—‘ not a bad speaker either’, besides his 
other merits; ovd¢é ‘also not’ as in ch, 48,11. ds AakeSarps- 
vios—‘ for a Lacedaemonian’; i.e. taking that into account. 
This is (a) a limiting use of ws, showing that the main state- 
ment is modified by reference to the condition which ws intro- 
duces: Soph. O. C. 20, paxpdy yap ws yéporrs mpovcrddns 
626v, ‘you have come a long way (not absolutely, but) for an 
old man’: so vi. 20, ws é& pug vijow: Hat. uses ws elvae and cs 
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dy elvac in the same way, see Lidd. and Scott. So in Lat., Cic. 
de Sen, 4.12, multae, ut in homine Romano, literae ; Liv. xxxii. 
83, vir, ut inter Aetolos, facundus. 

This usage must not be confused with its converse (b) ws in 
the sense of ‘as being’, which introduces a general statement 
in accordance with a particular fact stated; Eur. Jon, 1190, o 
dé, ws ev lepg rpagels: so Cic. T'usc. i. 8. 15, Epicharmi, acuti 
nec insulsi hominis, ut Siculi; intelligence and wit being cha- 
racteristic of the Sicilian Greeks. 

Both (a) and (b) come under a general head, the comparison 
of a particular statement with a general one introduced by ws 
or ut. In most instances the context shows to which division 
a passage should be assigned, but there is at times a doubt: 
thus Soph. O. ZT. 1078, dpove? yap ws urn péya, probably 
belongs to (b), ‘she is proud, like a woman’; but possibly to 
(a), ‘her thoughts are lofty for a woman’: ib. 1118, mirds ws 
vouevs, probably comes under (a), ‘loyal, for a herdsman’, i.e, 
in such things as a herdsman is capable of: see also ch. 14, 5. 

Rhetorical speaking was not cultivated at Sparta, but 
rather a terse and pregnant form of expression; see note on 
ch. 17, 6: ef. i. 84, and Plat. Protag. 342 z. The speech here 
attributed to Brasidas is both forcible and politic: as Grote 
observes, it is especially interesting as a manifesto of the 
principles professed by Sparta. 

CHAPTER LXXXV 

1. 4 pay Uxrepus—ef. i. 73, 7 wev mpéoBevors...eyévero. péev 
finds its apodosis in line 6, or possibly in line 12, ef dé xpdvw 
x.T.A. in the latter case being parenthetical. 

3. rHv alrlay—ef. Shilleto on i. 23, al és rd pavepdy deyéd- 
pevac alria, which he renders ‘the openly alleged recriminatory 
charges’, alria being not merely a cause, but a ground of com- 
plaint put forward as a cause: cf. ch. 86, 21, éyxAquact. éra- 
AnYetovra—so viii, 52, rdv Ad-yor éwyA\nOevcer. 

4, mpoelropev—ii. 8 (of the Lacedaemonians), rpoemrédyrwy 
bre tiv "Eada édevdepovow. 

6. érydSopev—‘came to’, not necessarily in a hostile 
sense: cf. érlw, line 22. 

7. da&mwéd—‘ arising from, grounded on’, %—‘in accordance 
with which, by which’, 

9. pnSels peppy —for the mood and tense used in prohibi- 
tions, see Goodwin, § 86. 

i aii 

os 
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10. 6Sre wapéoxev—impers. ‘when a chance offered’: i. 
120, ed rapacxév, neut. partep. used abs.: so v. 14, xa\Gs wap- 
acxor: vi. 86, rapacxyoew duivacba. 

12. + aroxAyoa—‘I wonder at’, dat. with @avudtw ex- 
acopeidg the ground or cause, a very rare construction: in vii. 
63, there is a dat. with the passive é@avudtecOe, ‘you were 
admired by reason of’, but it is not an analogous instance, 
though so cited by editors. We have a better illustration in 
iii. 97, rg TUX eAricas. The gen. pov corresponds to the acc. 
with the verb=‘ the exclusion of me from your gates’: cf. vi. 
101, adrovs drox\yoacba Tis ScaBdcews. 

14. oldpevot re—the sentence presents two irregularities 
of construction ict re. The first re and eg tree? mapa Evp- 

ovs ffew and BovAopévors fcecGa:, ‘we thought that you 
pexs our allies in feeling, and would welcome us when we 
came’. The second re connects xlySuvov dvepplyayer with rar 
76 mpo@upoy, the sense being ‘we ran the risk of marching into 
Thrace, and are now showing all zeal on your behalf’. Sd 
wis ddXotplas tévres is explanatory of «lvduvov: after this the 
participial construction is continued and rapexyéueror written 
in of wzapexéueOa. This explanation gives the most for- 
cible sense, but it is of course a possible view that re and «al 
simply connect the two participles. re is bracketed by Poppo 
and Kriiger and omitted by Classen. 

15. Ty youv yopn—‘ at least in fecling’ with tvuudyous. 
BovAouévors Exec a:—sc. our coming: for dat. cf. ch, 28, 27. 

16. dveppivapev—ch. 95, 6: in v.103 without an ace. rois 
és &xay 16 vrdpxov dvapprroict, ‘those who stake their all on 
the cast’: this is a metaphor from dice, In iii. 38, airy rovs 
xwoivous dvadéper, is ‘takes on herself the risks’: and this may 
be the meaning of Aesch. Sept. 1028, xdva xivivvoy Badd. For 
pres. form perréw see Lid. and Scott. 

18. apex —‘showing’, on our part: see note on 
ch, 64, 2: ef. infr. line 24. 

19. é v@ txere— purpose, intend’: ch. 8, 24. dewdr Gv 
efn—less direct than the ind.; the speaker hopes for better 
things. 

21. ov pévov Sti—so Plat. Symp. 179 B, ob pdvow br: avdpes 
GNX Kal yuvaixes: in ii. 97 we have ody Grt...dAX’ ovdé. ovx 
Grws...d\\a is far more common. érlw does not here imply 
hostile approach, and we might expect the accusative rather 
than the dative: cf. v. 110, ovovs x7 Bpacidas éxqdSer, ‘if Brasi- 
das failed to visit any’. 
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22, Svoxepts trovobpevor.— taking it ill’, i.e. refusing to 
listen to us: cf. dvcxepalyw: neither the adj. nor the verb is 
used elsewhere by Thucydides. In the next clause with et, 
Brasidas quotes the objection which would be urged, ‘that you 
refused to receive me’; cf. ch. 122, 21. 

24. mapexopévovs—see ch, 64, 2. 

25. tv alrfav—probably used with the same force as in 
line 3, the sense being ‘I shall not be able to satisfy men that 
I am come, asI profess, to deliver them from Athens’. Others 
take it ‘I shall not be able to give a credible reason for your 
rejection of me’, moryv is of course pred. ‘so as to gain 
belief’. GAN’ F—either (1) ‘but (I shall be thought) either 
etc.’, where we must supply the sense from the context, or 
perhaps take alriay éw again in a different connexion and 
meaning=‘I shall incur the imputation’: or (2) after neg, 
d\n’ 7 taken together = ‘except’, explaining alrlay, i.e. this will 
seem the only possible reason. This latter view necessitates 
taking alrlay in the second and less forcible of the two senses 
given above, and also does away with the parallelism 7 ém- 
gpépew, H...apixOat. I therefore incline to (1), 

26. d&ixov—‘no true freedom’; this point is discussed in the 
following chapter. émipépev—lit. to bring to or upon, more 
than to proffer: so ch. 87, 10: iii. 56, in a bad sense, dovAclay 
érépepev 0 BapBapos. 

28. td mpds ’Abnvalovs—ace, of ref. as in ch, 108, 7. 

29. Kalro.—Brasidas first rebuts the imputation of weak- 
ness. The Athenians had already refused to encounter him 
at Nisaea, and they could only send an inferior force now. 

ib. orpatia ye 5’—Poppo observes on the absence of the 
article with 77d that it gives the pronoun an adverbial force, 
= ‘I have here an army which the Athenians refused to face’: 
so ii. 74, érl yqv ryvde 7AGomev, ev J, ‘we now invade a land 
in which’, etc. This statement, as well as the words wAéoves 
dyres, is untrue. Besides his own troops Brasidas had a large 
force of allies before Nisaea, and was superior in numbers to 
the Athenians; see note on ch, 73, 24, 

81. dere ovdx elxds—instead of saying that the Athenians 
would certainly not attack Brasidas with an inferior force such 
as they could send by sea, the speaker says that such a force 
would not be equal to the army at Nisuea, leaving the hearers 
to draw the conclusion. 
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ib. vytrg—adj. ii. 24, gw vntry orparg éxieiwor. Here 
one manuscript has srparg before avrovs, which would give an 
identical construction, dat. of the force employed. If we do 
not adopt the transposition, ¢rparg or the like must be under- 
stood from what follows, Arnold proposes to omit the words 
7@ év Niwalg. So Rutherford, who reads vyirny....crpariv 
isorahj- 

CHAPTER LXXXVI 

3. i. $s xareAnuuévous: cf. ch. 19, 13. 
‘Not bineuee Theead rasidas mo distrusted the Lacedaemonian 
magistrates as Grote supposes (vol. iv. ch. 52 fin.), but as a 
security to which he could appeal when addressing the allies’ 
(Jowett). For rd r&n see ch. 15, 3. 

5. mporaydywpat—‘ bring over, win to my side’: ii. 30, 
mpornydyorro dvev pdxns: vi. 94, mposayayésuerr duodoyig : 
sometimes implying force ‘reduce’, i. 99, wpocdyec@a: rods 
agusrapévovs: so iii, 91. In these words Brasidas seems to 
hint at the Athenian practice of treating their so-called allies 
as subjects. 

9. Xyorovres—instead of fvupaxyjows, the plural 
being after the intervening b’ fxwyev. 

10. ott avrés—‘Brasidas opposes one aspect of himself, 
i.e. his personal honesty, to another aspect not equally per- 
sonal, his ability to help the Acanthians. My personal cha- 
racter ought not to be suspected by you, nor my power to 
assist you undervalued’ (Jowett). Note the force of the aor. 
in Oapeyjoayras, ‘you must take courage’. 

12. ogi Sp rapgee es.cenep. Brasidas a San yong 
or apa . 8, 24. py tict mporfes—‘to this or that fac- 

tion’; the people might not unnaturally fear that Brasidas 
would establish an oligarchy in the interests of Sparta. zpoc- 
ri@mu, ‘to make over’: iii. 92, "A@nvalos rpoceivar opas ai- 
rovs, ‘to join, surrender’. 

15. H--.ec—‘ doubtful, (as it would be) if’ ete.; the 
_ freedom would be dca¢gis on the supposition which ¢e intro- 
_ duces. ‘I am not minded to offer you a dim and doubtful 

liberty by making the many the slaves of the few, or the few 
of the many’ (Arnold). 

Analogous instances are not uncommon, e.g. iii. 11, papru- 
ply éxpavro wh dy rovs ye loopngous dxovras, ef um Te Adlxouw 

_ ols éxjecav tverparetew: Dem. Con. 1266, obdéror’ ay ra 
yevdy paprupeiy 70Ancav, ef wh raid’ éwpwy. There is there- 
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fore no need to adopt the conjecture ov5’ dv cap7, or Classen’s 
005’ domacriy, ‘welcome’, 

16. vopl{o—according to Arnold =vopltw xphva, but there 
is no need for this view here; ‘nor do I think the freedom I 
proffer you a vague one’ gives an excellent sense, 

ib. v6 matpioy mapels—‘ disregarding (your) hereditary 
usage’ or ‘institutions’; not ‘our usage’, a statement which 
would be not only untrue, but incredible. mapinu is not un- 
common in the sense of passing over or omitting: if Soph. 
O. T'. 688, rovpdv mapiels, is rightly rendered ‘setting aside all 
consideration for me’, it gives an exact parallel: cf. Dem. 
Meid. 548, undapy wapebjva, ‘to be let go, left in peace’. 

ib. 16 wéov—lit. ‘the more numerous element’, collective 
neuter. The ‘many’ and the ‘few’ have of course a political 
meaning. 

18. yaderwrépa—se. such an é\evdepia: Kriiger reads 
xaXeruwrepa, sc. such a state of things: for neut, plur. cf. 1, 7, 
mrwipwrépwv dvTwv: so ch, 108, 10, 

19. dvrl...avr(—in two different senses ‘in return for’... 
‘instead of’, both derived from the original notion of setting 
one thing over against another. 

21. ols éyxArjpaci—‘the charges with which’, i.e. on the 
ground of which; see the beginning of the speech. 

23. trode(—as—the compound probably means starting 
with a display of virtue (ch. 4, 15 note), i.e. proclaiming a 
high-minded and generous policy. This the Lacedaemonians 
did; cf. i. 69, where the Corinthians say that of Sparta, ri 
dilwow THs dperns ws édevOepwv rv ‘E\Adba Pépera. On the 
other hand the Athenians professed a cynical contempt for all 
principles but the right of the strongest; see i, 76. 

ib. katraxroépevor—corresponds alliteratively to xaramo\e- 
poduev; the sense is, this is all that we should secure for our- 
selves, 

25. vd piv ydp—the neuters denote the two principles. 
Bikavdoe—‘ plea, justification’, émépxerar—‘makes its at- 
tack’, or encroachment ; a common meaning of émi in compo- 
sition. 

27. wepwwmyv—‘circumspection’: elsewhere used in a 
literal sense, chiefly in Homer, e.g. Od, x, 146, dvjov és wepi- 
wv, ‘1 went up to (a place commanding) a view round’, 
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8. #cts—‘than you get from men whose deeds looked at 
in the light of their words necessitate a conviction that their 
interests really correspond to their professions’. ols is eth. 
dat.=‘from those in whose case’. 4 ") rare word, 
Eur. Hec. 808, and Plat. For 86xnov cf. ii. 84, doxnow 
xovres, with fut. inf. ‘causing an expectation’: also ch. 55, 19. 

6. mpoicxopévov—‘ putting forward’ (mid.=on one’s own 
part): so i. 26, ivyyévecay rpoicxéuern. It therefore seems 
strictly to denote ‘professions’ rather than ‘offers’, which 
would be expressed by rapexouévov. One meaning would how- 
ever naturally pass into the other. 

7. Swleiebar.—‘to reject’: so ch. 108, 27: lit. ii, 84, rots 
xovTois diwHovvro, of keeping ships from collision. 

8. tpiv—the best manuscripts here read yyiv, but it is 
not possible to explain it satisfactorily, either as referring to 
the Lacedaemonians or as a mixture of direct and indirect 
expression. The two pronouns are often confused by copyists. 

9. dalverbar—dependent on ¢yvere, or the general sense 
of the passage. kal Svvarov...xal émipépeav—so ch. 80, 17. 
™poravayKat«y— to force into’ acceptance of such freedom: 
iil. 61, éxecdn rpoonvayxdjgovro: v. 42, rods uy Sexouévous ras 
orovdas mpocavayxacev. 

1l. pdprupas—ef. ii. 74, where Archidamus solemnly ap- 
peals to the gods and heroes of Plataeae, when he is pried J 
attack the city: also ii. 71, where Arnold has an interesting 
note on the local and particular powers and sympathies which 
the Greeks attributed to gods and heroes. 

14. tn—‘ after this’; when a fair appeal has been rejected, 
force is no longer (ov« ér:) a violation of justice. 

ib. mporetvar: Sé—xpédceyu=‘to be added’: not only is 
Brasidas not acting unjustly, but also he is obliged to act as 
he does. tt, ‘in a measure’, may be considered either as 
determinant acc. (Classen) or as a predicate in agreement 
with 7d edoyor. In either case it is a ‘litotes’ which really 
strengihens the sense, so yépos Ti, waddédr Tt, etc, 

15. Kata Sv0 dvayxas— for two cogent reasons’: the Srst 
reason is the good of Sparta, expressed by gen. raiv piv AaxeSat- 
poviev, dependent on dvay«n, ‘the necessity of (i.e. imposed by) 
the Lacedaemonians’: the second reason is the general interest 
expressed by a change of construction oi 8” EAAnves tva «.7.A 
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16. TO tperépm etvw—somewhat ironical in sense: in 
constr. dat. of the instrument or cause; vi. 16, r@ éug dia- 
mpevet, Tots xpripact is a second dat, of the nearer instru- 
ment or cause. 

18. depopévors—Classen and Poppo explain the position 
of the partcp, in accordance with the principle noted on ch. 
5, 10. Surely however the words ¢gepouévois map *A@nvalovs 
have a most forcible predicative sense; ‘that the Lacedae- 
monians may not be injured by Athens receiving your reve- 
nues’, lit. ‘by your revenues being paid to the Athenians’: 
ef. iii. 20, re olrw émtdimdvte émtéfovro, they suffered from 
failure of the corn. gépw is the regular word for payment of 
tribute to a ruling state. 

20. ot ydp Sy elxérws—Arnold has an excellent note on 
the connexion of thought in this passage. Brasidas urges that 
his second motive—the deliverance of Greece—is what actuates 
him most of all. And it is this, and no selfish ambition of 
Sparta, which justifies him in refusing to tolerate the neu- 
trality of Acanthus. 

The natural meaning of tdSe is ‘what we are now doing’: 
Classen therefore follows Dobree in writing érpdccouey for 
Tpacooey, giving the sense ‘ otherwise we should not be now 
acting with good reason’ (but we are) This would be an 
instance of unfulfilled condition, see Goodwin, § 49. 2. 

The optative however presents no difficulty if we give rdde 
& more general sense, sc. ‘our coercion of neutrals (in any 
supposed case) would not be right’: this agrees with the 
general character (rods uh Bovopuévous) of the rest of the sen- 
tence, and is better than to take rdde as=rd Syodv rHv yr, Or 
7d édv Kw\vecdac Tovs “EAArjvas K.T.A. 

26. mepitSo.pev—sc. so to oppose it. mpds tatra—ef. 
i, 71, mpos rade perhalenie ev x.7.A. the concluding words of 
the speech made by the Corinthians at Sparta. 

28. dp—at wparor—so ii. 36, dptouac rpwrov: ii. 68, yptaro 
mparov: v. 71, wyetrae THs airias, ‘begins the cause’, Kata- 
Grbar—‘ to secure’, lit. ‘to lay up for yourselves’: ch, 20, 9. 
For the jingle dt8.ov...U81a see ch. 20, 5. 

29. Kal avro(—this corresponds to rots re “EAXnow. 1d 
KdANcTov Svopa, as Jowett suggests, possibly means the title 
of free; otherwise how does the sense differ from dtdiov défas 
«araléoOac? For constr. cf. vi. 89, éuot 6¢ dristav wepiédere, 
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CHAPTER LXXXVIII 

2, tr’ xptga—by ballot, xpiSdyr 1s 
more common in are For the force of the compound 

Bacephrrsesilly fer 17, Yidov davepay d- 
Sereees At Acanthus secret voting permitted freedom of 

oice, 

4, traywyd—v. 85, éraywyd cal dveheyxrd: vi. 8, éraywya 
cal odx ddnO%. ot mAclovs—partial apposition; we may render 
‘by a majority’. 

6. morécavres—Lid. and Scott give no other instance of 
the active. The middle occurs Soph. O. C. 650, d¢’ Spxov ce ris- 
régopuat, ‘I will bind you to myself’: more usually in a reflexive 
sense, as Hom. II. vi. 233, r:erécavro, they exchanged mutual 
pledges. The pass.=‘to be pledged’, Hom. Od. xv. 436, dpxy 
miorwOjva: Eur. Iph. A. 66, érel 3 ériarwOnoav. 

7. wd t&n—see note on ch, 15, 2: éuécavra agrees with 
7a ré\y and not with airéy, as seems plain from ch. 86, 3; the 
position of airéy however is awkward. ofrw—‘on these’ terms’, 
or ‘after this’; ili. 96, ré\\a xaracrpeyduevos olrws...crpa- 
Tedoa. 

Grote points out (vol. iv. ch. 53) that it is clear that the 
Acanthians had no great reason to complain of the rule of 
Athens. They did not welcome Brasidas as a deliverer, but 
only joined him under compulsion. So in the other towns of 
Thrace, while a party was in favour of Sparta, the main bulk 
or the Spe rope seem to have been well satisfied to be subject 

thens. It follows that the empire of the Athenians 
sould not have been so harsh and burdensome as it was often” 
represented. 

With regard to the strrender of Acanthus, Grote remarks 
that ‘Grecian political reason and morality’ appear to unusual 
advantage in the free discussion, the care to protect individual 
independence of judgment, and the established respect to the 
vote of the majority, which the citizens observed. It would be 
more difficult to praise the reason and morality of the decision 
itself, which is rather an instance of the political untrust- 
worthiness of a democracy, and its readiness to adopt any 
change however momentous. The Acanthians revolted from 
Athens, not because they were dissatisfied or oppressed, but 
aga Brasidas said what was attractive, and from fear for 
their 
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CHAPTER LXXXIX 

The account of the Boeotian plot is now resumed from chs. 
76 and 77; many of the words and phrases there used being 
repeated in this chapter. : 

4. éveS(Soro—‘ was to be given up’, according to arrange- 
ment: cf. ch. 76, 15, évedidocavy. For the meaning and con- 
struction of dravryicat cf. ch. 77, 16. 

7. Stapaprlas trav }pepov—this might easily arise as each 
state had its own calendar: cf. ch. 119, 3. és &s—the prep. 
denotes an appointment made for some future day: Plat. Hip. 
ma. 2868, uéddw émidecxvivar els tpirnv nuépay: Cic. Ep. Att. 
xvi. 16, admonuit ut pecuniam ad diem solverent. 

15. mapeAvwe.—of harassing by a simultaneous attack; as 
we say ‘effecting a diversion’: cf. ch. 80, 4, ef dvrimapadvuroier. 
TpoxatahapPpdavovrat—‘is secured, or occupied beforehand’: ch. 

CHAPTER XC 

8. ovis petolkovs—the puérocko are mentioned as serving 
on board the Athenian fleets, i, 143; iii. 16, etc. Some of them 
too were heavy-armed men, ii. 13, cat werolxwv dco daira oar. 
It appears from i, 121 and 143 that the navy was partly manned 
by hired évoc: but Classen observes that no other instance is 
recorded of impressing ‘all the foreigners in Athens’ into 
military service. 

4. torepos—not simply the converse of rpérepov, ch. 89, 8, 
but implying that Hippocrates came too late to help, as the 
plot was discovered. 

7. 1d lepdy rod "Amd\Awvos—with regard to these words, 
which have somewhat the appearance of an explanatory note 
which has crept into the text, Poppo points out that Thue. 
often repeats a description which he has already given (ch. 76, 
22), and often separates an appositional construction by inter- 
vening words, e.g. ii. 12, MeAjourmov mpGrov dwooréd\er és Tas 
*AOnvas tov Acaxpirov. 

8. 7d iepdy Kal Tov vecv—so v. 18, 7d 5° lepdv Kal rov vedy 
rov év Aedgpois: cf. Hdt. vi, 19. When the words are thus dis- 
tinguished, veds denotes the actual temple or shrine; while 
lepdv is a more general term, which might be applied for example 
to all the precincts and surroundings of a convent, or of the 
colleges in Oxford and Cambridge. 
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9. GvéBadrov.. -Topaxatamyiyvuvres—‘ a rampart was made 
chiefly of the earth thrown up from the ditch, with a 

set along it; but they threw in besides other materials, 
Disuationtnesa a tained from the vines which grew 
oo acs yrolmeciagge arr apa maha te BoA pret 
adjacent houses. That the vines were used in building the 
wall appears from ch. 100, 16, and their use appears to have 
been to form a sort of wattling to keep the earth together; as 

flat cases or frames of reeds (év rapaois xadduov ével\Xovres), and 
as the earth was enclosed besides in a wooden frame, érws pi 
ey éxt roNd Td xGya, ii. 75, 76’ (Arnold). 

rare in this lit. sense: Xen. An. v. 2. 5, dvéBadhov— 
NP a edpeia dvafeSdnuévy Kal oxddores éxl ris dvaBodis. 
Comparing il. 76 we see that xovs is the material of which a 
x@ua or mound was made: ef. Hdt. vii. 23, rapedidocay ror ael 
éfopuccépuevov xovv. 

10. dpmekov—generic sing. like wXlySoy infr.; so ch. 48, 13, 

We 

TO xepduy. 

11. xésrrovres...xa8aipouvres—imperfect, wei es RE to 
the verbs: ef. ch. 48, 18, where we have the same tense and the 
same participial use. We should say ‘they threw in vine-wood 

_ cut down from the precincts of the temple, and stones taken 
from the houses around’. oixémeS$a—‘home-steads’; the word 

_ means either the site of a house, or the site with its buildings. 

14. q Katpos rv—ch. 54, 25, oF xacpds ely. tripxev—ch. 
15. mis cloister or colonnade. 

27. Ty os—=¢E ov, Lat. ut. Poppo compares i. 6, ov 
ods ae éwecdyn: i. 13, Erg tpaxocta...dre. 

19. +d piv orpatomedSov—cor. to ‘Imroxpdrns 8. In the 
morning of the fifth day the works were nearly finished. The 
main body of the Athenians accordingly started for Attica, and 
while the heavy armed men took up a position near Delium, 
the light troops mostly (of wXeicro:) continued their march. 
Hippocrates himself had not yet left the fortress. The im- 
perfects yovxalov and xa@icraro leave the narrative at this 
point, and the writer turns to the movements of the Boeo- 

 tians. 

ta wep(—‘what belonged to’. The mpore(yicpa or 
. rae is apparently the rampart and ditch before de- 
' scribed, 
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CHAPTER XCI 

1. €vveAéyovro—the imperfect refers to the whole time that 
the Athenians had been in Boeotia. We must render ‘had 
been gathering together’, 

5. ol elow tvSexa—if these words are not a gloss, Thucy- 
dides must mean that the total number of Boeotarchs in his 
days was eleven, otherwise we should have joay (zn. 8.). The 
number varied at different times; see Arnold. £vveratyoty- 
nd joint approval: Dem. de Cor. 288, cwemaweodvrwy 5é 
TAaVTWY, 

7. pdd.ora— about’, here of approximate situation, more 
commonly of number or time: the lit. meaning is that a thing 
is ‘most nearly’ as stated. tis "Opwrlas—the district of 
Oropus, a frequent ground of dispute, was at this time subject 
to Athens: ii, 23, véuovrat "Qpamioe’ AOnvalwy darhKoor., 

10. Kal ryenovlas ofons aitod—the position of these words 
is awkward, eee their connexion open to doubt, Most editors 
take them with what follows, ‘both wishing to fight while he 
was in command, and thinking it better to risk a battle’. It is 
however quite possible that the caf may merely join the gen. 
absolute, ‘and he being in command’, to the preceding Bowwrap- 
xGv: see ch. 29,1. It would appear that the Boeotarchs, or 
possibly only the two Theban Boeotarchs, held the command in 
turn, but we do not know any facts, 

11. my paxny rovjoar—to bring on, or order: ii. 86, 
orparnyol BovAduevan Thy paxnvy mrorjoa: *‘activum de ducibus 
ponitur, qui auctores sunt ut pugna fiat’ (Poppo). 

13. Smws p} d@pdo.—Arnold points out that this illustrates 
the practice of the Greek soldiers attending the speeches of 
their general without their arms; see notes on ch. 44, 6 and 
74, 13. In iii. 1 ete., 7a 67a means the camp or place of arms, 
and this may possibly be the meaning here. 

CHAPTER XCII 

Speech of Pagondas. It is right as a general principle to 
attack an invader at once, wherever we encounter him. 

1. pyd’ és érlvorav—' none of us ought even to have con- 
ceived the idea’; rwd tyudy is the subject of édéeiv: ef. iii. 46, 
Orws und’ és érlvocay rovrou lwo. Sid paxns Adetv—ii. 11, éAGeiv 
Husy did maxys. 
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6. évorxoSopnodpevo.—the Athenians had ‘ built for them- 
selves’ a stro ld in Boeotia: so iii, 85: this is probably the 
meaning of vi. 90, ras dé re wodewr) évraxicdueva, ‘reducing 
some of the states by establishing strongholds in the country’, 

8. & ¢ te dv...pacav— in whatever place they may have 
been caught and wherever they came from to attack us’. The 
latter clause might have been d0ev dy éxé\Owor Gore Ta woken 
3paca, but the construction is changed to the indicative because 
%pacay denotes definite acts of hostility undoubtedly com- 
mitted. Cob. é Sry dy...50er, omitting re and xal. 

9. « rw—see note on ch, 68, 34, ef uy mis. As this clause 
is in opposition to the opening words xp7v pév x.7.X., wal seems 
to emphasize degadécrepov fdote, not simply degadécrepor, ‘if 
any one did think it safer’. dopakéotepov—ase. 7d wh dia pds 
éGeiv. 

10. ob ydp rd mpounSés—‘for forethought, in the case of 
such as are invaded by foes, does not admit of calculation, when 
their own land is in danger, in the same way as when a man is 
in possession of his own but chooses to attack another from 
desire of more’. Prudence itself teaches men to repel an in- 
vader at once without reflection, though it may be prudent to 
reflect before invading another country. 

ib, 1d mpopnOés—prudence and forethought, in a good 
sense: iii. 82, wéAAnois wpoundys Opposed to ré\ua dAdyicTos. 
With ols dv and doris are to be supplied rotras, roéry, eth. 
dat. ‘for, in the case of’, 

1l. -«wepl ris oerépas—sc. +s: the pron. refers to what is 
in sense the subject of the sentence, viz. those who have been 
invaded by others. 

12. éyBéxerar Aoywrpév—so ch. 10, 7. Kal Soris—with 
éuolws, ‘as in the case of one who’. The constr. passes to the 
indic. as in line 9: here too it may be meant to denote the 
actual conduct of the Athenians; éeris, the rel. of a class, 
often referring to a definite antecedent as possessing the 
characteristics of that class. There is a similar change of 
construction in ii. 44, rd dé edruxés, of dv» ras edwperecrdrns 
Adxwot, xal ofs...tvvenerpnOy : cf. ch. 18, 13. 

16. *A@nvalovs ${—the speaker now passes to the particular 
need of repelling an Athenian invasion. dyiveor@a is to be sup- 
plied with Set. 

17. «pds te yap—‘in the relations of neighbours freedom 
is always (x@o:) ensured by a manful spirit of resistance’. The 
subject is +ré dvt(raXov, ‘ being a match for’ one’s adversary, 
i.e. being able and determined to resist him: kal dhed@epoy is 
the predicate. 
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19. ot kal py—Poppo, with Haack, seems right in taking 
uh for wh bre, ‘ne dicam’; the sense required being ‘not only’, 
or ‘not to say only’: no other instance however is given of uy 
thus standing alone. The restless and aggressive spirit of the 
Athenians is often spoken of; cf. ch. 55, 17. 

21. éml rd trxarov dydévos—in illustration of this gen, 
Classen cites i. 49, és rodro dvdyxys: i. 118, érl péya Suvdpuews, 
ete. 

22. mapddeypa Sé—so iii. 39, of a warning example, rapd- 
devcypa & avdrois...éyévovTo x.7.A.: Vi. 77, Exovres mapadelypara 
trav “EdAnvwr, ws edovidOncav. dvrimépas—‘ across the water’, 
Euboea being right opposite the Boeotian coast, and in full 
view. The island was entirely subdued by Pericles in 445 
(i. 114). 

23. ws airois Siaxerror—‘in what relations it stands to 
them’, i.e. regards them with hostility, and is always in danger 
from their ambition. This rendering gives a more satisfactory 
sense than ‘how it is disposed towards them’, and does no 
violence to the meaning of didxecar, which denotes ‘ being in a 
certain condition’, of mind, body, or circumstances. It has 
also been proposed to render the words ‘how it has been 
treated, to what condition it is reduced, by them’: or to take 
didkecrac impersonally and avrois to refer to the Huboeans and 
Greeks, ‘how things stand as regards them’. In support of 
this last view Kriiger cites Xen. Anab, vii. 3. 17, duewor dyiv 
diaxeloerat, 

Other instances of didxetuac in Thue. are vii. 77, ws didxeruac 
td THs vooou, ‘to what state I am reduced’: i, 75, rots"EAAnow 
éripOorws SiaxetoOa, ‘to be regarded with jealousy by’: viii. 68, 
brdmrws TE WANE Staxeluevos. 

26. é wacav—‘extending to and including our whole 
country’: the following are somewhat similar uses of és; iii. 82, 
és 7d jdovny exov opltovres, ‘making their pleasure the limit’; 
v. 103, és dway 7d rdpxov dvappimrota, ‘ throwing the die so as 
to include their all in the risk’. ov«x dvtf\exros—‘ not to be 
gainsaid’; there will be no more boundary disputes, 

28. érépwv—i.e. 7 T7v érépwy: see Madvig, § 90, apot- 
xnoiv—elsewhere only found in the Septuagint, according to 
Lidd. and Scott. mapox® occurs i. 71, etc. The proverb ’Arrixds 
mépoxos, of & restless and dangerous neighbour, is cited by Ar. 
thet, ii. 21, 12. 

29. «buiOacl re—a warlike spirit is the best security against 
aggression, and has always proved so, toyvos 8pdoe—Soph. 
Phil, 104, otrws &xee Te Sewov loxvos Opacos: ct, ch. 86, 25, 
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loxtos dixon. wpoaravravta—i. 69, ct ag ij rpoarayrnoas, 
in the same sense, of anticipating an in 

34. Katéxav—probably ‘ to hold down’, i.e. oppress, over- 
bear; as in 1. 103, ro\éuw xareixov. Several editors give the 
meaning ‘to withstand ’, sustinere ; but the sense is not satis- 
factory, as a notion of aggression is required, nor is it plain 
that xaréxw will bear this meaning. The present and imp. are 
by no means identical in use with the aorist ; though the tenses 
are hopelessly mixed in dictionaries and commentaries. 

35. avrov—‘of this’; see note on ch. 18, 7, érdfouer 
avré. é  tovcSe—for instances of the use of és see note on ch. 
28, 2. 

&y ay satan Ae 447 (i. 113). The Athenians had been 
dominant in Boeotia for eight or nine years, but after the battle 
of Coronea they entirely evacuated the country (éfé\:rov racay), 
ef. iii, 62 fin. For éy=‘at’ see note on ch. 5, 5. 

87. Katécxov—' over-ran’, or ‘got the mastery’: vii. 66, rg 
PaUTLKG rep Tavta xarécxov. 

38. sjpas—in apposition with this we have two clauses, 
Tous Té.. Tous Te. 

39. dSporwzvar—to come ae to, not to degenerate from. 
Persons are here compared with things: in i. 71 we have the 
opposite, dpya:drpora ipa ra éxirnieimara rps avrous éorw. 

41. tds Kovcas s—rpornxoicas denotes the vir- 
tues which aarex tt were Page Pa or belongings of the race 
or family: cf. iii. 64, d wore xpnorol éyévecOe, ov rpornKovTa vir 
émedeltare, ‘ the good service you once did you now shew was 
not natural to you’, but due to accident: so iii, 67, referring 
to the wada:al aperal ‘of the Plataeans, ovx éx xpoonKorTwy auap- 
Tavouct, i.e. we have a right to expect different conduct: cf. 
Cope on Ar, Rhet. i. 9. 31, 60a xara 7d rpoojKov, olor ef ata 
Tov tpoyovwy Kal Tov mpolmnpyuevur, ‘worthy of a man’s an- 
cestors and his own previous acquisitions or possessions—a 
stock of previous good, noble, great deeds’. 

42. mpds tpdv treo Go1—explanatory of moreboavras Te 
Ge: for wpds, ‘on our side’, cf. ii. 86, xpos éxeivwy, ‘in their 

_ favour’. vésovrar—‘ occupy’: 80 évoxeiv, ch. 97, 9. 

44, Qvoapévors...dalvera.—the aor. participle denotes a 
sacrifice performed and complete, though possibly only just 

4 completed; the pres. ¢aivera: gives the still remaining result: we 
found, when we sacrificed, that the omens are in our favour. 

: Sacrifices were always offered before a battle. The mid. @iec@a 
G. T. 9 
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is used of the army, or commander: the act. of the priest who 
actually slew the victim. kxadd—of favourable omens; only 
here in Thuc.: Xen. Anab. iv. 3, 9, ete. 

45. dépéce xwpyoar—ch. 10, 5. Seitar Ste... nracdwray— 
not a case of or with orat. direct. like ch. 38, 19, but rather a 
rhetorical change of construction—‘let them win’ instead of 
‘they may win’—which gives force and abruptness to the 
speaker’s words. ‘yevvatov—according to the Schol.=2arpiov 
kal dao yévous: 80 Hom. II. v. 253, ov yap poe yervaioy ddvoxd- 
fovrt paxecOa, the only passage in which the word occurs in 
Homer. Paley there takes the meaning to be ‘consistent with 
honour, worthy of one well born’; and such a sense is quite 
applicable to the present passage, in which Pagondas is ex- 
tolling the noble spirit of the Boeotians. 

CHAPTER XCIIT 

8. dvarryicas—ch. 77, 13, 

5. mpooéurgtev—of a near approach: so viii. 71, ws 62 
mpocéméé re éyys. In ch. 33, 9 and 96, 7 the word is used of 
coming to close quarters with the enemy: cf. v. 72, d0dcu TH 
mpooulter. 

6. KaSicas—sc. rdv orpardv, line 3; to be supplied also 
with éracce. 

8. to St ‘Immoxpdte...ds atrg—the redundancy is pro- 
bably to be explained as a confusion of construction, air@ 
being added as if 6 6¢ ‘Immoxpdrys had gone before. Hippo- 
crates had remained behind at Delium, ch, 90 fin, 

14, émyévo_wro—as a reserve force, éri implying sequence: 
see notes on ch, 26, 14 and 36, 14. rots dpvvovpévous—for 
the use of the article cf. note on ch. 78, 33. 

18. g@omep tueA\dov—se. rdccecPa: the contingents were 
already in the order which they intended to keep in the battle. 

21. Sefwv piv képas—the article is omitted, as noted on 
ch. 18,11. of Evppopor avrots—see note on gwrene?, ch, 76, 15. 
tiv A(uvyv—Copais. 

26. én’ domlSas mévre kal elxoo1—twenty-five deep: v. 68, 
éml 5¢ Bdbos ératavro...émt dxTw: vii. 79, ovK éx’ dAlywv dowliwr, 
The depth and weight of the Boeotian column is to be noticed. 
At Leuctra the Theban phalanx was drawn up 50 deep, 

28. SidKkoropos—a word only found elsewhere in later 
Greek. 
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CHAPTER XCIV 

1. A 8 of pév—the varieties of appositional con- 
struction roaciont this chapter are to be noticed. way td 
orpatémedov—in apposition with of orhira. 

4. t& wapackevas dr\opévor— regularly armed’ as light 
infantry. éx rapacxevgs denotes the result of set purpose: so 
y. 56, udxn ovdeula éyévero éx wapacxevfjs. 

7. Gowdo.—of hastily and imperfectly armed troops, as in 
ch. 9, 13. mwodd\o(—partial apposition; possibly ol woAdol, 
‘for the most part’, should be read. 

8. mavotpatias—elsewhere in classical Greek only found 
in the adverbial dative, as in ch. 66, 4. trapeyévovro—‘ did 
not appear’ or ‘fall in’, 

12, émrvwapusv—‘passing along’, secundum ordines ezer- 
citus procedens (Poppo): vi. 67, card E@vn ériraptdw Exacta: 80 
vii. 76. In v. 10 with dat. _erowapir Te defi Means ‘passing 
along to attack the right wing’: see also ch. 108, 19, 

CHAPTER XCV 

1. 8 odtyou—of time: i. 76, 3c’ ddLyou ine dpevo : ii. 85, 
opposed to éx wohhod: iii. 43, 3’ 6Atyou cxorotvTur, ‘taking a 
hasty view’, opposed to weparrépte mpovootvras. 

2. +3 tcoyv...Sévara:—a short speech is as good as a long 
one when addressed (wpés te) to brave men and consisting of 
(xal xe) admonition rather than exhortation. re and «cal 
connect the two ideas of the quality of the men and the cha- 
racter of the speech; the finite verb éye: being brought in, 
like xpooyyayor in ch. 100, 8, instead of a subordinate con- 
struction, or ve being simply out of place as noted on ch. 77, 
1l. Kriiger and Classen follow Reiske in reading xpés ye rovs 
instead of zpés re, but the alteration does not seem required. 

3. tropvqcw...fxa—sc. 9 rapalvesis. oe the use of 
similar words in the speech of Brasidas, ch. 12 

g—ef. ch. 61,11. ov mpooyKov—ace. abs.: iii. 4. Taparty 
§ «40, pets av ov xpedw Gpxare, ‘you must be wrong in holding 
_ your empire’. 

6. For dvappurtotpey cf. ch. 85, 16. & ty Tovrev— 
Hippocrates seems to speak generally as the fecink of an in- 

| 
; 

vasion ; for the present position of the Athenians was admitted 
by the Boeotians to be beyond their border, ch. 91, 6; 99, 7. 
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8. od py tore...éoBarwow—this and y. 49 are the only 
instances of this construction in Thucydides. éxe(vyyv—‘ yon 
land of ours’, ef. note on ch. 37,10. Note the graphic use of 
the present tense in this sentence. 

11. xwprcate...és avrods—a curious phrase to denote an 
attack: so Xen. Anab. iii. 2. 16, éroAunoare lévar eis avdrovs. 
The use of orparevev és, ch. 77, 2, is not analogous (see note). 
Note the separation of the words by the position of dtlws:; cf. 
note on ch. 90, 7. 

12. éxov...dydAAerar—a participial construction, which is 
common with other verbs expressing joy or grief: in ii. 63 we 
have the dative, grep dyd\\eoOe: in iii. 82 a preposition, él 
62 T@ dydddovTat. 

14, Kparotvres—‘ being victorious over’; the pres. and 
imperf. of vixd, ddicd, pevyw (to be in exile), etc. are used in 
the same way; e.g. i. 14, Kapxyndovious évixwy vavuaxobvtes. 
The victory of Oenophyta (456) gave the Athenians the mas- 
tery of Boeotia for some years (i. 108); see note on ch, 92, 35, 

CHAPTER XCVI 

3. +d 8% wAéov—either determinant acc. or governed by 
éreNOeiv or éredObvTos, Which must be supplied with @0dcavros. 

4. ds Sd rayéwv—as well as the short time allowed: so 
ch. 125, 26. cot yrovba besides the harangue at Tanagra, 
ch, 92. 

8. ta trxata—‘the ends’. fvaxes—ravines or torrents; 
iii. 116, 6 piat rod rupés, of the eruption of Aetna, 

10. 1d 8 GAXAo...EvverrijKker—cetera vero acies consistebat 
acriter pugnans et clipeis se (mutuo) propellens (Poppo), For 
7d dAdo ef. i. 48, where it is opposed to 7d defidv xépas: see also 
note on ch, 19, 22. The diopds dowiSav is a common fea- 
ture of the closely-fought battles described by Livy and Tacitus. 
péxpt pécov—‘as far as the centre of the line’, to be connected 
With the article before evavupor. 

14. avrots—ethical dative; as in iii. 98, 6 ayeudy avrots 
ériyxave reOvnxds: ef. ch, 10, 13. KvkAwbévrwv—se, the 
Thespians; ‘those posted near them’ were the men of Tanagra 
and Orchomenos, 

22. «ard Bpaxi—‘ gradually’ or ‘little by little’; in vii. 
79 xara Bpaxd rpeWduevoe seems to mean defeating small sec- 
tions of the enemy one after another, é« tod adavois—ch, 
36, 7. 
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80. wrapappyyvévrev—‘ breaking their ranks’; because 
one man was forced from his position beside another: v. 73, 
wapeppiyyyurro on. vy KalacrryKxe=a decided rout began. 

37. émdaBovens td —ef. ch. 27, 5; and for épyor 
ch. 25, 9. 1d wAW90s—‘the bulk’, so ch, 100, 25, 

CHAPTER XCVII 

7. tri rots vexpots—‘ for the dead’, ie. to ask permission 
to remove them. doorpépas Kal elray—the second _— 
ciple gives the reason for turning the Athenian herald : 
we have a similar order in ch. 51, 2: so i. 1, dptdpevos...xal 
érxlcas: 80 i. 109, Enpavas Thy didpvya cal raparpépas GdAy 7d 
tdwp. Katractas éri—so 84, 10. 

13. aor yap elva.—the construction changes to the infi- 
nitive with the change of subject: cf. ch. 46, 22, Srt...elm...uédr- 
Rey yap 37. KaSerrnkés—‘ an established custom’: i, 98, rapa 
Td kadeornKos. 

15. évotxety—‘ were living in it’ like an ordinary town: 
ii. 17, dca thy wapavouov évolknow. BeBrjAw—a tragic word: 
other words in this chapter, such as dyavoros and xépyy, are 
poetical, and possibly characteristic of Boeotian speech. 

17. 8 qv dipaverov oplor.=‘which we forbore to touch’. 
xépveBt xpqeGa.—the inf. construction is explanatory of rpés 
Ta iepa. 

20. rots dpwxéras Salpovas—cf. iii. 59, Geods rods cpo8w- 
ulous éxiBodpev oe. 

CHAPTER XCVIII 

3. ov pev lepot—‘as regards the temple’; the first point 
in the Athenian reply ; the second and third are rov 8% vopov, 

_ line 8, and vSwp re, line 18. In construction rod lepod depends 
on ovdér. 

4. ddixijoa...BAdyav—' wrong...harm’. Poppo considers 
that the contrast is rather between the force of the tenses than 
the meaning of the words: there seems however this distinction, 
that dé:xo implies damage which could be justly complained of; 

_ ef. ch. 68, 23. 

5. Tov Aovrov—‘for the future’; partitive gen.: ch.1, 1. 
ov8t yip—‘neither had they to begin with entered it with this 
object’; ovdé=‘also not’, its more common meaning. thy 

_ Gpxziv, a well-known adverbial accusative, occurs ii. 74 and 
vl . 56. It is only used in negative sentences. 
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7. paddX\ov—i.e. if there was any wrong-doing in the case 
it was on the other side. 

9. Bpaxvrépas—Thucydides often uses Bpaxvs in the general 
sense of smali: e.g. i. 14, Bpaxéa (vaurixd) éxéxrnvro, opp. to 
diibdoya: i, 130, Epyos Bpaxéor, ‘by small actions’, opp. to 
pecfovws. 

10. tpdrois Separrevdpeva...Suvevrar—the sense is clear, 
that the victorious invader satisfies the demands of Grecian 
law if he maintains to the best of his power the usual religious 
observances of the temple which he has seized. There seems 
however a difficulty in the words mpds tots elwOdor. smpds 
means ‘in addition to’, and we should rather expect some 
expression implying shortcoming or variation, such as mapa 74 
elwOdra. mpd Tod elwOdcr, ‘hitherto usual’, Stahl. 

11, «al Sivwvra:—Poppo and Classen take lepd as nom. to 
divwrat, sc. OepaweverOa, and Classen adds that the plural 
verb, implying different occasions, is rightly used with iepd 
after the words del ylyvec@at. Such a phrase however as lepov 
dvvarat OeparevecOa is decidedly strange; and a nom. to divwr- 
Tat (Oeparrevew) is easily supplied from rovrwy in line 10, 

12. Kal yap Bowrots—cf. i, 12, ‘sixty years after the 
taking of Troy the present Boeotians settled in the country 
which is now called Boeotia but was formerly called the 
Cadmean land’, oltxeta—pred., ‘as their own’. 

15. el... Suvnbivar—=el eduvnPnoav: cf. i. 91, d0a...Bov- 
AeverOar: ii. 102, Gre 57% addoba adrév. With el this con- 
struction is a peculiarity of Herodotus; see Madvig, § 169 b: 
Goodwin, § 92, 2. rovr’ dy txev—lit. ‘this they would (now) 
be holding’. 

17. éxdvres elvat—a much stronger expression than éxévres: 
éxoyv elvat, lit. ‘so far as will goes’, i.e. (not) if I can avoid it. 

19. Yv...rporbérbar—' which they had not brought on 
themselves by insolent pride’: cf. i. 78, ux) dAXorplaus ywouas 
kal éyxAnuact meio bévres olketov mbvov mpocOnabe: i. 144, xevdivous 
avOapérous mpogrl@ecOa. In the following clause Bidfter Sar is 
passive, and the accusatives are governed by dpuvépevor, érl rv 
odetépay—Delium is meant, as in line 32, év 9 dopt éxrjcavro. 

21, wav xarepyépevov—' everything (i.e. anything) when 
(if) done under stress of the war may reasonably claim some 
indulgence even from the god’. For this predicative use of 
the participle cf. Plat. Phaedr. 328 B, \exOev...wayv...capéorepor, 
‘every proposition is clearer when stated’; and for the meaning 
‘done under constraint’ cf. ch. 63, 7, elpxy@jvar. There seems 
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no need for the alteration ray 7d wodéuy, nor for the reading 
adopted by Classen, r@...xaTerpyouévy (masc.). 

22. §&% ‘admitting of excuse or indulgence’: iii. 40, 
tiyyrwpor & earl 7d axotcwv. This passive meaning of the 
neuter is in accordance with the principle noted on ch. 32, 22. 
When applied to a person fvyyrwuwr has the active force of 
‘regarding with indulgence, making allowance’ etc. 

23. Kal wpds rou Gcov—Apollo, whose temple Delium was. 
For xpés cf. i. 71, ddixov ovdéev obre xpos Geav odre rpds dvOpuxur, 
‘regarded as unjust by’. 

24. wapavoplay évopacOjva1— lawlessness is a term ap- 
plied’ etc. 

27. ots re vexpots—‘as regards the dead’, grammatically 
dependent on drod:déva:: ef. line 3. The form pe{éves occurs 
ch. 19, 19 and i. 130. 

29. tepots...x: ‘to get back by the medium of 
sacred things what it is not seemly (so to recover)’; to barter 
a temple for corpses was profanation and gross impiety. In 
construction iepois is the instrumental dative. 

30. caddis te—to be taken with e/reiv; the Athenians 
demand a plain proffer of what was just and usual, viz. that 
they might remove their dead not ‘on condition of evacuating 

. _ Boeotian territory’, but under the usual terms of truce. In 
construction py goes with eireiy and dmovew and orévSovew 
are in agreement w.th cdicw. 

31. é tq éxelvwy—see note on ch. 37, 10. 

32. Sopl ny a ae i, 128, dopi éXav, in a letter from 
Pausanias to the ian king. 

33. orévSovo.v—if the reading is right the active of crévdw 
' seems here used in the sense of ‘making a truce’, for which 

_ the middle is elsewhere used. Poppo suggests crevdovew, which 
however has little or no meaning. Others explain crévdovew 
as used in its proper meaning of ‘ making libations’, i.e. doing 

_ their part in the joint act which would be denoted by cxévder@ar 
| (see B. and C. and Rutherford). 

CHAPTER XCIX. 
3. é« tHs éavrSv—the pronouns in this chapter are used 

f with a freedom which is scarcely reducible to any rule; the 
_ meaning however is clear from the context. The words which 

refer to the primary subject of Bowrol are the following: éx rijs 
éavrav...voultovres...Big coav...éx ris éavrov: the following 
refer to the secondary subject dmivras (sc. the Athenians): 
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rd opéerepa...v TH éxelvwv...abrods yryvwoxew...obK av atrots... 
vmép Tis éxelvwy, 

5. avrots yryvookev—t they must judge for themselves’; 
the infinitives in this chapter follow direxplvavro, as dvaipeto Oat 
follows elwety in ch, 98, 33. 

ib. voplfovres tiv pév—the corresponding ‘ apodosis’ is +4 
Sé line 10; kal ovx dv being an additional clause with voul- 
fovres, and ov¥8’ ad éomévSovro being parenthetical in con- 
struction. The original idea of the sentence seems to have 
been ‘the Boeotians thought that the dead were really lying 
on Athenian ground, but that still they might plausibly refuse 
to let the Athenians remove them till they evacuated Delium’, 

7. Kata Td dmixoov—‘as being subject to them’: i. 95, 
xara Td tvyyevés. Kal ovx dv—‘and (yet) they could not’: xal 
has a somewhat similar adversative force in ii. 90, dxwy xat 
kara orovdny : et is at times similarly used, especially in late 
Latin. 

9. ot8 ad torévSovro—‘nor again would they make a 
truce’: for this use of the imp. ef. ch. 4,11, #relyovro: ch. 76, 
15, évedldocay. S79ev, like 57, gives the alleged reason; it 
sometimes stands before the words which it particularly affects; 
€.g. i. 127, rodro 7d dyos éhabvew éxédevoy S70ev TH ew mpSrov 
TiLwpourTes. 

10. +d $é€—‘but (considering) that the reply, Let them 
evacuate our land and then take back what they ask for, was a 
plausible answer to give’. ‘They considered it a fair diplo- 
matic way of meeting the alternative raised by the Athenian 
herald’ (Grote). The substantive of 76 is formed by the 
quoted words. The harsh break in the citation is intended 
to emphasize the phrase éx tis éavtav as the main point in 
the answer, to which the term evmperés especially belongs. 
We have a somewhat similar order in the concluding sentence 
of ch. 98. 

The Boeotian answer was in fact a second demand for the. 
evacuation of Delium couched in different terms. Comparing 
line 3 with ch. 97 line 21 we see that éx ris éavrdy is simply 
substituted for éx rod lepov. Originally they had called on the 
Athenians to leave the temple which they profaned ; now they 
bid them leave the territory of Boeotia. The demand seems 
at first to refer to the district of Oropus, where the dead were 
lying; but no Athenians were left there (ch. 96 fin.) nor could 
there be any reason for the Athenians insisting on its occu- 
pation. Delium, on the other hand, they claimed to be their 
own by right of conquest; and the Boeotians, who held 
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Oropia, turn against them their own unlucky argument of 
de facto possession. Greek feeling, as Grote points out, was 
violated by the Boeotians in thus refusing to restore the dead, 
nor is it likely that they could have persisted in their refusal. 
On the other hand they might reasonably complain of the 
occupation of a temple as an advanced hostile post; which was 
a very different thing from conquering a country and taking 
over the temples as well, 

ib. evwperés—to be taken with aroxplyac@a. Kal dro- 
' AaBetv—‘let them also take back’, i.e. then, on that con- 
dition. 

12. 6 8 xypv——‘so the herald’ etc.: ch. 71, 12. 

CHAPTER C 

1. & re—re and xal connect the two sets of anxili 
forces, the light-armed troops from the Melian gulf and the 
heavy-armed men from Corinth and Nisaea: ef. ch. 28, 21, & 
te Alvou x.7.X. 

8. Kal BeBonOnxérwyv atrots—‘ and having been reinforced 
by’ etc.: for the change of participial construction cf. the 
beginning of ch. 29. 

4. Kopiv6iwv—possibly a portion of the force which 
marched with Brasidas to Megara, ch. 70,11. tov é& Nuvalas 
—ch. 69, 23. 

7. mpooéBakov—the manuscript reading; Classen alters it 
to mpooéBaddor, the ‘ preliminary’ imperfect, which is followed 
by the details of the attack. Note the irregularity of the 
finite verb mpooyyayov in the following line. 

9. imep elXey aité—‘ which in fact took the place’; Clas- 
sen cites ii. 77, al unxaval obdév wdédouv, to shew that Kriiger’s 
correction, grep eldov, is not necessary. 

ib. xepalay—a beam or spar: ii. 76: vii. 41. dxpiPas— 
‘exactly, nicely’, én’ dxpav—adj. agreeing with cepalav. 

12. dxpopicvov—‘a nozzle’, from dxpos and ¢ica. 
atréy vevov—either to be taken separately, vbarvilic fold re 
cauldron’ or with xu@eiro, ‘was bent down in a curve into the 
cauldron’: for xaetro, demissum erat, cf. ch. 103, 21. 

14. émt péya—‘a large part of the wood as well’: cf. note 
on ch, 3, 13, éxi rodv. The use of @AXo hi 
say ‘ besides’ is well known. Se ee 
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15. & wohAot—of distance. 7...dKoSépnro—see ch. 90; 
the definite articles point to the materials there described, f 

16. omére ein—the frequentative optative shews that more 
than one attempt was made. oreyavas—through the closed 
pipe. 

21. hye Tov telxovs—‘ set fire to the wall’, a good illus- 
tration of the partitive genitive. 

CHAPTER CI 

1, éwraxaiSexéry—the same form occurs vii, 28; elsewhere * 
méumtos kal déxaros (li. 2), etc. 

10. odds dpt8u6s—possibly including stragglers who were 
cut off by the cavalry, cf. ch. 94,10, We learn from Plato that 
Socrates fought among the hoplites at Delium, and preserved 
his life by his steadiness in the retreat. Alcibiades also was 
with the cavalry. The defeat of the Athenians was great 
and decisive, and the material and moral loss seems to have 
crippled the power of the city. 

12. réte—ch. 89, 8, Anuocbévns...dmpaxros ylyverat. 

15. rerpaxoolovs dmAlras—Arnold considers that these 
were the marines of the forty ships under Demosthenes (ch. 76, 
2): ef. note on ch, 9, 13. 

22. dréSave...LirdAxns—the most obvious meaning is that 
Sitalees was slain in the expedition. There is however an 
intimation in a letter of Philip that he fell by the hand of an 
assassin. This may have taken place when he returned after 
his defeat. The dominions and power of Sitalces are described 
at length in ii. 95—101. 

23. ots érl AnAlw —neut.: we have the same construction 
ch. 129,6. TprBad\ovs—mentioned in ii. 96, as an independent 
nation, on the north-west of the Odrysian Thracians. 

24, XevOys—we learn from ii. 101 that Seuthes married 
the daughter of Perdiccas king of Macedonia. éParAcurev— 
‘became king’: i. 14, Hepoay éBact\evoe. 

26. Fomep kal—i. 14, alowep cat évavudynoav: i. 74, dowep 
kal addot. 

CHAPTER CII 
The disastrous defeat of Delium is now followed by the still 

more serious loss of Amphipolis on the Strymon, the key of the 
Tkrecian dependencies. 

6. ’Apirtayspas—his attempt and failure to establish 
himself in ‘the Edonian Myrcinus’ are related by Herodotus 
v.11 and 124—6. The date is 497, or according to Kriiger 499: 
see Jowett dn i, 103. 
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8. expotc§y—s0 ch. 7,7. frara...ct "A@nvatow—in 465 
or 467: cf. i. 100, réuparres pupiovs olxyropas aitay xal raw 
tvzpdxwr, which words shew how the slightly irregular clause 
with re and xaf is to be understood here. 

11. & ApaBijoxp—between the Strymon and Philippi; 
see Poppo on i. 100. 

12. avdOis—in 437 or 439. olkterov—predicate. After 
the death of Brasidas the Amphipolitans made him their 
*oekist’ instead of Hagnon, and thus honoured him as their 
tutelary hero (y. 11). 

15, Sarep...éxadotvro—ef. i. 10, Muxjvat pexpdy Fv. iv airol 
etxov—since 467; note on ch, 7, 2. 

19. *Apolrokw dvépacey 6tt—Amphipolis means a sur- 
rounded city, or a city looking both ways or all round. Po: 
notes that, regarding the order of the words, the reason for the 
name is given in the final clause wepipavy...dxicev, ‘ because 
its position was conspicuous powctlion and landwards’. The 
similarity of sound however in "Aud¢irokis and éx’ dugédrepa 
must be intended to bear upon the name. In fact the whole 
sentence deals with it. The town was called Amphipolis 
because it was virtually surrounded by the river, and was an 
insulated fortress visible on all sides. 

20. é’a mepippéovros—the city stands on a hill 
round which a hee sweeps in a pedis Hn towards the 
west, forming a peninsula. é¢r’ dudérepa therefore means, 
both above and below the city. 

ib. Sid ro wepiéxav airyv—most editors take this to 
mean ‘for the sake of enclosing it’, ie. in order to do so; a 
sense which é:d with the acc. sometimes has, at any rate with 
substantives, as noted on ch. 40,9. Classen however brackets 
the words, believing them to be a mere explanatory note, 
‘because it surrounds it’, identical in meaning with the words 
which immediately precede, and doubting if d:4 7é with inf. can 
mean ‘in order to’. 

21. dmwokaBdv—ch. 45, 9. é« morapod és worapéy—from 
@ point in the river’s course above the city to a point bélow; 
the wall, to take Classen’s illustration, being thus like a string 
to the bow represented by the river. 

22. swepupavy—predicate. For the word cf. the Homeric 
use of repipawduevos. The topography of Amphipolis causes 
some difficulty: see the Appendix to Arnold’s second volume. 
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CHAPTER CII 

1. & ’Apvagvy—unknown. ‘Bromiscus is the traditional 
scene of the death of Euripides. The Arethusa convallis et 
statio, in qua visitur Euripidis sepulcrum, of Ammianus Mar- 
cellinus is evidently the Aulon and Bromiscus of Thucydides ; 
the very name Aulon being descriptive of the place, a valley 
through which the lake Bclbe discharges itself into the sea’ 
(Arnold). 

5. é€ynoww—trans, ‘discharges’ sc. its waters: so ii. 102, és 
Oddacoay éfeis: in i. 46 &fecor is the better supported reading, 
though some manuscripts have é£lyo. 

6. xetpov—stormy weather, asin ch. 6, 7. q kal paddov 
—ef. ch. 1, 17. vrévehev—cf. iii. 23, 7 wdE vroverpoutvy. 
In both passages Classen, on Cobet’s authority, reads vron@. 
though vroved. is the reading of the best manuscripts, 

9. ’ApyArov—Argilus was a short way s. E. of Amphi- 
polis. meOdpevor—‘ instigated by’ (Jowett). 

13. ael wore—ch. 57, 26. tromrot with dat. implies a 
footing of mutual suspicion, as in ch. 104, 5. 

14. érrev8y}...7j\0ev—it is possible to understand these 
words of the arrival of Brasidas in Thrace, but I think that 
they rather refer to his actual appearance near Amphipolis, 
and are closely connected with the following kal rére Sefd- 
pevot. The next clause érpatdy re is then parenthetical in 
sense, ‘as they had from the first intrigued...so now’: cfi ch. 
82, 27, 76 Te mpwrov...émevoer kal év 7d Epyw Erater: so vii. 55, 
Td TE Wpo alta Hrdpovy Kal ére.dy ye K.T.A. 

In all these sentences the clause with re refers to a time 
before that with which the main part of the sentence deals. 
We have a somewhat similar construction with uéy at the 
beginning of ch. 7, 2. 

15. é« wdelovos— for some (longer) time back’ (ch. 42, 17), 
i.e. since the first arrival of Brasidas in Thrace. éyoAtrevov- 
ras—ch. 106, 3. 

17. rq wéAa—in (lit. with) their city; dative of the in- 
strument: vi. 44, od Sexouévwy avrods dyopa ovdé doret, dare Se 
xal 6p. Poppo compares the Latin recipere urbe, tecto, etc. 

18. Karéotnoav—ch. 78, 40. mpdow—‘ far on its way’, 
Bekker and Classen read po éw, but on very slight authority. 
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20. dméxe.. .whéov—probably ‘is some distance from the 
’, ®\éov being a general comparison like éx wXelovos in 

line 15, and d:iaSdcews being governed by dréxe:. Arnold how- 
ever makes it depend on x)éov, ‘the city is further off than the 
crossing’, i.e. when you had crossed the river you had not yet 
reached the city. 

21. ov Kaletro refyn—‘there were no walls extending 
down’ Tig connect the re ge with the city. For Bpaxeia see 
note on ch. 98, 9. 

24. dmpocSsxnros—passive; as in viii. 23, arpocdéxyra 
Karacxovres. Possibly dxpordoxyras should be read in both 
passages, since the word is more commonly active when used 
of a person, as in ch. 72, 14. ta tw—cf. ii. 5, éxeBovdevor 
Tois &iw ris wodews trav I\arady. yxwplov here means the 
district belonging to the city, as opposed to the wédoya or 
rons itself, 

CHAPTER CIV 

1, atrov—seemingly subjective gen.; ‘his crossing’; or 
can it refer to rorauov? Note the force of the imperfect parti- 
ciples in the following clause. 

8. Soxeiv dv éAciv—dependent on Aéyerat, Bpacldav being 
the subject to doxeiv, which is imperfect, ‘they say that it was 
thought that he might have taken i it’ (el 0éAnce...ethev a). 

oS: picas—=xalicas: Hadt. iv. 124, Wpuce trav oTparuy 
éxt roraug’Odpyw. Thucydides elsewhere uses only the passive 
lpierPar. dreBarvey—ch. 39, 13. 

12. + wA7Sea—dative of the instrument, ‘ by reason of’. 

14, a Evxhéous—‘in concert with, with the consent of’: 
v. 44, ov per’ "A@nvalww mpaxGeicav Euuuaxlar. We have the 
converse in ch. 78, 22, dvev tov xowvou. 

16. trav érl Opaxns—there is some authority for rév, but 
Tay gives the better sense. Both commanders were probably 
jointly responsible for ‘the Thraceward regions’. For the 
responsibility of Thucydides for the loss of Amphipolis see 
Appendix. 

19. jploevs rjpépas—the better supported reading: cf. ch, 
83, 23: Hat. iv. 15, xara pécov Timepns. Bekker and Classen 
read ju:celas, which Poppo calls ‘grammaticorum manifestam 
correctionem’., Such a construction is no doubt more usual. 
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22. pddiora pey odv...el S& prj—so iii. 101, rpdrov pev ody 
...érera. For the alternative expression ef. ch. 63, 9. The 
addition of ody is very unusual. amply rr évSodvat: so ii. 12, ef 
Tt padrov évdoievy. tmpokaradaBay (ch, 89, 16) is to be taken 
with ¢0dca. 

CHAPTER CY 

2. 8eStas Kal rryv—either xal is to be considered as out of 
place, or there is an irregularity in the next clause caused by 
the introduction of a second participle ruv@avdpmevos: cf. iii. 67, 
dpivare odv kal T@ vouy...kal nuiv avramddore xapiv, Where Poppo 
cites other instances, 

4, xtioww...épyaclas—‘a right of working’: the gen. 
defines what the xrjois or ‘ property’ consisted of. 

5. am’ avrov—'from this’, é tots mpérous—masc.: 80 
ch. 132, 18: cf. 108, 41. The influence and connexions of 
Thucydides in the Thraceward district probably caused him 
to be chosen for the command, 

9. §vppaxtkdv—‘an allied force’ (ch. 77, 18), in construc- 
tion governed by dyelpayra, ék Sardoons—from Thasos and 
the neighbouring islands. 

10. meptroijoev—‘ save’: iii. 102, weperolnoay rd xwplov 
(cf. ch. 27, 10, wepryevnoec@at): the middle means to win, 
acquire, 

11. érovetro—‘ offered’, the imperfect implying the terms 
which ‘he was ready’ to make. tdéSe—predicate, ‘to the 
following effect’. For the construction following ef. ch. 
68, 11. tas tons Kal dpolas—cf. Poppo’s note on i. 27, én 
TH ty Kal ouolg, and on i. 15, dwd rijs tons. Whatever 
substantive be regarded as understood the meaning is ‘ fair 
and equal terms’,=v. 79, ért rots loos xalouolos. Tor other 
instances of feminine adjectives see note on ch, 33, 6. 

15. wévre t,pepov—' within five days’, 

CHAPTER CVI 

1. ddAdoWrepor—‘ more changed’ or ‘ somewhat changed’: 
of. ii, 59, #AAolwvro ras ywduas. In the following clause the 
subject of ro\\ol is divided by partial apposition into two 
sections Bpaxd pev...7d $8 wAcioy: for neut. cf. ch, 61, 12, rd 
Xadxidixov. 
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6. Tov —‘in their fear’, lit. ‘looking at’, or 
i ote eh. 39, 9, xpos ri éfovelay. 

ib. AdpBavov—the better supported reading, for which 
some manuscripts have treAduSavov. There are sufficient 
instances in which Aayufarw means ‘to take’ in the sense of 
regarding (accipere in aliquam partem); e.g. ii. 42, roGeworé- 
pay mate iii. 38, rurrérepoy NaBévres: Vi. 53, wdvra UEOTTWS 

. Here however the reading is more doubtful, be- 
cause of the infinitive construction, which is not found else- 
where with the uncompounded verb. 

8. ovx év dpolg—this seems an instance of pelwors (ch. 13, 
22), the sense being that the Athenians thought that they 
were in greater danger than the rest of the inhabitants: so vi. 
11, wh ev Te opoly Kal xp éxixeipjoat, ‘in & worse position 
than before the attempt’, Classen takes the meaning to be 
that the Athenians thought that they would incur less danger 
by accepting the terms which Brasidas offered; but this ae 
not agree so well with the context, especially considering the 
emphatic position of c¢ic: and the statement that the Athe- 
nians ‘would be glad to depart’. 

10. & t@ teow—Poppo ‘aeque atque antea’; others ‘on 
equal terms’. Classen however seems right in taking the 
phrase as connecting the two following participial clauses, ‘at 
the same time’ they both retained (od crepioxduevor) their rights 
as citizens and were freed from danger. The present (or im- 
perfect) participles denote what was sure to be secured 
capitulation. For ov crepicxépevor ‘undeprived of’ cf. ch. 64, 22. 

12. Srabixarovyrwv— advocating’ » not found elsewhere 
before Dio Cassius. avrd, in the general sense of ‘this’, 
denotes the claims of Brasidas, or the acceptance of his terms. 
ef, note on ch. 18,7. wpooeSéEavro—sc. Brasidas, or his terms. 

18. xarér\cov—the use of the imperfect i is to be remarked 
Even as the ships ‘were sailing in’ Brasidas was in possession 
of Amphipolis and preparing an attack on Eion. Note the 
promptitude and energy with which this really great soldier 
followed up his success. 

20. apd vixra— he came within a night of taking ion’: 
ef. viii. 76, rap eAdxirror mrGe.. .dgehéc Gat, ‘came within avery 
little of taking away’: Vili. 34, rapa tocotroy éyévero airy 
Bh weperecely — "AOnvalas, ¢ such & narrow escape had he of 
encountering the Athenians’: ii. 89, noonbévras wapa wow. 
Hence we get the phrase rapa togovroy éhGeiv xwiivov of a 
narrow escape from danger (ili. 49 and vii. 2). 

21. cpa é@ dv elxero—‘ it would have been in his hands at 
daybreak’: so éxouévys at the beginning of ch. 108. 
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CHAPTER CVII 

2. rd atrlka...rd trera—probably adverbial, Eion or ra év 
Tn "Hide being the subject of &&e: ef. however ch. 54, 16. 
&vw0ey—from Amphipolis, which was inland and up the river. 

6. katd tov troTrapdov—‘ by the river’, as opposed to cara 
ynv: ef. ch. 25, 32. The words themselves may doubtless mean 
‘secundo flumine’, as in Hdt. iii. 13, but this is sufficiently 
expressed by xaram\evcas. 

8. amd tov telxous—to be taken with wrpotyovcay: Poppo 
compares vii. 70, éxpdrow trav reraypévwy vedv mpds abr@: cf. 
note on ch. 5, 10. 

9. dromepacas—‘ having made an attempt’: cf. ch. 43, 
24, éxl rnv Lodvyecav wepdcev. e—EnpTvero—of material appli- 
ances generally: i 13, vaurixa éénprvero: 80 act. ii. 8, rd\\a 
éénprvor. 

13. Touaftos—Ionic gen.: so i. 64, ’Agdrios: v. 55, Kvldcos, 
Nothing more is known of the event here mentioned. 

16. IepSixxas—in spite of his difference with Brasidas 
(ch. 83), Perdiccas came at once to share in his success, and to 
look after his own interests. 

CHAPTER CVIII 

This important chapter, a typical example of the writer’s 
style, deals with the political situation after the capture of 
Amphipolis. 

4, al érv....yeyevqobar—the cause of Athenian alarm was 
that the capture of Amphipolis had removed the obstacles 
which had hitherto prevented the advance of the Spartans be- 
yond the Strymon. This is stated in the final clause, tore Sé, 
k.T.4., the preceding part of the sentence being subordinate in - 
sense though co-ordinate in form: ef. note on ch. 80, 18. 

It is to be noticed that there are two clauses with dé, ris 8% 
yedupas line 7, and rére 8€ line 10. The sense is equivalent to 
mporepov pév (uéxpe wév...rijs 5€)...rdre 5é. The repeated pév 
would however have been stiff and clumsy and is therefore 
avoided. For other instances of uév followed by 6¢...d¢, see 
Shilleto on i, 142. 

5. péxpr prv...mpooedOetv—these words refer to the state of 
things bofore Amphipolis was taken, In themselves they are 
a good illustration of co-ordinate construction with uév and 8é: 
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‘though (hitherto) the Lacedaemonians might have got as far 
as sa tieyeiull have advanced no further without 
the command of the bridge’. 

ib. mdpoSos—ch. 82, 4. Ocercarav Siaysvrev—‘if the 
Thessalians guided them’ or ‘gave them a passage’: ef. 
77, 6 and 12. 

7. pi) Kparovvrwy—‘ but if they were not masters of 
bridge, seeing that above the town the river formed a great 
lake, while on the side toward Eion they were watched by the 
enemy’s triremes, they could not have pushed their advance’. 
The gen. abs. xpatotvtwy and tnpovpévey refer to the Lacedae- 
monians, and supply the subject to divac@a. iv—the 
reading of the best manuscripts, ‘to get at’ city or the 
allies. Most editors have rpoc\éeiv, ‘to advance’. The words 
are perpetually confused. 

8. éri wokv—‘extending far’. rov worapov—formed by the 
river. This lake is called in v. 7 7d Aywwdes rod Trpvpédros. 
ta 8% wpés—so ch. 23, 15. 

10. oix dv SivacGa:—the original construction with Sr: is 
now lost sight of, the inf. depending on the idea which is im- 
plied of what the Athenians said or thought. 

ib. rére S€—now that Amphipolis was lost. The reading 
paSia is undoubtedly to be preferred to jgdla (sc. 4 rdpodos), for 
the rdpodos had been open all along. For the neut. plural ef. 
Vili. 55, ebgpudaxrérepa éylyvero: iil. 16, dropa voultovres. For 

Classen reads éyéu:for with some manuscript autho- 
rity: several uss. have évoucfe. 

17. d@ wapéxera:— the terms (or advantages) which (Brasi- 
das) offers’: see note on ch. 64,1. There is some awkwardness 
in making Brasidas the subject of rapéxera:, which however is 
lessened by the fact that Q\wew is an active word=‘ his taking’. 
For the use of the following éxelvov cf. note on ch. 37, 10. 

ilighs hte "peas along to" For esdeores Selloetng it. ‘to pass along to’. For v followi 
modes cf, ch. 2, 15. For the order avrol txacror cf. i. 105, 
évopscay abrol éxdrepa ovx Ekaccor yew. 

22. lit. ‘ being deceived in (their estimate o 
the Le arg nsien as great an extent as that power po a 
great on trial’, The meaning is that they grossly underrated 
the power which Athens proved to possess; but this is 
in a confused way, éo7 being written (instead of Scor pelfwr 
7) Govro or the like) as if od rocairny voulfove: had gone before. 
Svehavn— proved on trial’; i. 18, ravra wéywra Kegdivy: vi. 
17, degavnoay Tocobra dyres. 
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24. x«plvovres—the construction is changed to the nom., as 
in ch. 52, 15: cf. ch. 23,13. Note the alliteration in deade... 
dopade. 

1b. lwOdtes of dv@pwro.—‘men being accustomed’; lit. 
‘being accustomed, that is to say, men (being accustomed)’: 
the subject of the sentence, viz. the Athenian allies, is by 
expanded apposition extended to human beings in general, It 
is the exact converse of a partial apposition like dediores of 
otparnyol, i. 49. 

25. of pev ériOuvpodo.w—‘ to commit what they desire to 
unreflecting hope, but to reject what they do not like by 
arbitrary reasoning’. éAm(8. SiSdvat, sc. roiro, may be com- 
pared with ii, 42, édrld: 7d agaves émirpéparres: the scholiast 
however understands éavrods. 

26. 6 && prij—p7 implies ‘such as’: ch. 32, 25. For 
tmpoolevrat cf. ch. 38, 3; and for StwOcic Gar, ch. 87, 7. 

28. év rots Bowrots—‘in Boeotia’: as és rods Bowwrovs 
(ch. 77, 4) means into Boeotia. merknypévav—of a defeat: so 
viii, 38: iii. 18, wAyyévres bd: the aor. and perf. passive only 
are thus used. 

29. épodkka—in act. sense ‘attractive’, like éraywyd, ch. 
88, 4: so Plat. Rep. 521D, odds ‘tending to draw’, In Ar. 
Vesp, 268 é¢odxés has the middle or passive sense of ‘ lagging 
behind’, 

ib. ds avTg@...EvpBaretv—this sentence corresponds closely 
to the words of Brasidas in his speech at Acanthus, ch. 85, fin. 
The construction however is not so clear, and seems to require 
the addition of Bonjcav7. As the sentence stands, air@ is 
governed directly by guuSadeiv, and él Nicatay might be con- 
nected with 70é\ncav évuBadetv in the sense of attacking or ap- 
proaching Nisaea. There is however the objection that it was 
Brasidas, not the Athenians, who approached Nisaea (ch. 69— 
73) ; and though this difficulty would be removed by adopting 
the correction ér! Nialg, the words r7...crparid, dat. of ‘ the 
force which’ Brasidas had with him, stand most awkwardly with- 
out a participle. 

82. érl das BonPijoat—sc. to reduce them to obedience; 
ef. ch. 25, 35, 

33. Sid rd ySovyv txov—=‘ because of the pleasure involved 
at the moment’: for éyw=‘to cause, bring’, cf. note on ch. 
1,7. The use of neuter participles to express abstract ideas is 
characteristic of Thucydides: see the instances cited by com- 
mentators on i. 36, rd pév Sedids...7d 5@ Oapooty. 1d mpaTov— 
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‘for the first time’. Classen takes the phrase as meaning quam 
primum ; but the stress of the sentence falls on épydvrwv, * with 
their hearts in it’; i.e. the allies were elated because now for 
the first time they felt that Sparta was taking up their cause 
with energy: ef. vili. 2,2, dpyavres xplvew Ta xpdyuara, i.e. with 
excitement or enthusiasm: so ii. 85, dépyj awéaredXov. 

36. ds—ch. 96, 4. é€ dd¢you—‘ at short notice’; also used 
of “ye 

épréuevos—either (1) ‘sending instructions’ or de- 
Chi: a rendering which gives good sense, but is open to 

the objection that ‘to enjoin’ is a meaning of é¢lexa: which 
appears confined to poetry: or (2) ‘eagerly desiring’ i.e. 
a In the latter case és tv Aaxedalyova must be taken 
with éxé\eve. 

ib. orparidv teé...xal avros—cf. ch. 77, 11, imo re...xal 

41. td piv... Ta 5 18, ra yey psec astde Ta oe orevio- 
bevot. pov am6—* from jealousy on the part of leading 
men’, toils dvSpas...xoplcracSar—cf. ch. 41, fin. 

CHAPTER CIX 

1. Meyapis te td—the manuscripts have ra re, but as the 
particles connect the respective operations of the Megarians 
and of Brasidas, Kriiger and others adopt the transposition 
suggested by Haacke; see note on ch. 77, 11. 

2. d cdwv—the pronoun is placed in the relative clause: 
80 ii. 45, racl, door rwvde wapecre, where Poppo cites several 
eee For the Athenian occupation of the walls, see 

69. 

3. & Wados—so iii. 68, caeddvres és Edagos ex riw Gepe- 
. 

5. v—(axr7, properly a headland or peninsula; see 
Liddell and Scott) the most easterly peninsula of Chaleidice. 
It is about 40 miles in length, and averages 4 in width: it is 
mountainous and rugged, especially towards Mount Athos. 
The latter name was often applied to the whole peninsula, 
which is joined to the mainland near Acanthus by a low and 
narrow isthmus. The following is the description given by 
Herodotus (vii. 22), 6 yap “A@ws éort Spos wé-ya Te kal ovvouacroy 
és dhagcay KarynKoy olxnuévoy urd WO porwv. TH oe TedeuTg és 
Tiv jretpor 7d Bpos, xeprovngocdés ré Ears xal icOuds ws dddexa 
sTadiwy* wedlov dé Touro, 
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6. rod Bacitéws Sioptyparos—the canal made by Xerxes; 
ef. Hdt. vii. 22 ete. Distinct traces of it remain. tow mpod- 
Xovoa must mean ‘jutting out inwards’, i.e. into the sea; or 
according to Haack ‘intra Chersonesum’. Herodotus calls the 
towns of the peninsula ai évrds Zavyns. Kriiger suggests éiw. 

7. “A®ws airijs...reXeurg—air7s is either geographical 
gen. ‘situated in, belonging to it’; or is governed by redeur¢, 
as in iii. 104, éredevra rov émalvou és rade Ta Eryn, ‘he ended his 
panegyric with these verses’. Mount Athos ‘forms the extre- 
mity of’ the peninsula, rising abruptly from the sea to a height 
of more than 6000-feet. The phrase re\evray és occurs ch, 
48, 27. 

10. és 17d mpds E’Porav—Sane is on the isthmus and looks 
south: see Hdt. vii. 22, where the same list of six towns is 
given, Sane being distinguished as més ‘EAAas. 

13. StyAcoowv—speaking Greek besides their own tongue: 
viii. 85, Kapa diyAwooor. 

14. TleAacyixov—See Grote Vol. ii., ch. 2 and 22; and 
the authorities cited by Poppo and Classen. Arpvov kal 
*AOyjvas-—see the account in Hadt. vii. 137—140. For the posi- 
tion of olknrdvrewy cf. note on ch. 5, 10, 

CHAPTER CX 

2. Topavyv—the chief city in Sithonia, the middle Chalei- 
dic peninsula; it was near its southern extremity. 

6. wepl SpSpov—at the first glimmering of dawn: so iii. 
112, dua opOpw followed by vuxrds re odcns: cf. Plat. Protag. 
init, 

10. Kal mpooedOdyres—‘ and some few of them having in- 
deed gone over to him’, i.e, to arrange terms, etc., a parentheti- 
cal statement of what had been done before: cf. ch. 72, 1. 
There is also good authority for rpoe\Odvres ‘ having advanced 
to meet him’, If this reading be adopted the comma may be 
removed after é\lyo, and the order taken xat...érjpouv...xal 
écxoulfover. ties dACyor—partial apposition. 

14. rorovro. pdvor—so iii, 52, jpdraw rocovroy pbvor. 
S.aSuvres—possibly where the wall had fallen (ch. 112). Aa- 
Odvres—‘ without discovery’. 

18. ois...ppovpovs—governed by diépPetpay. dvdorara— 
this is the only passage in which Thucydides has the super- 
lative of dyw, kdrw or mpdow. dydrara etc, are found in Hero- 
dotus, though not invariably, and in the tragedians; in later 
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Attic prose dywrdrw etc. (Kriiger). Thucydides has éyyirara 
ot 74, éyyvtarw iii. 38. vAaxtrnplov—‘a guard-post’: ch. 

,’ a 

19. «mpds Adhov—‘ against (on the slope of) a hill’. 

20. «ard Kavacrpatoyv— over against Canastraeum’, the 
extreme point of the (western) peninsula of Pallene: Hat. vii. 
103. Note the difference of tense in v and Siyjpouy, 
the assailants cut down the guard and then ‘set to work to 
force’ the postern. d:aipo, ‘to break through’, is used of 
forcing an entrance through a rvNis in vi. 51: ef. ch. 48, 12: 
when used of a wall it means to make a breach, as in ii, 75 
(with partitive gen.). 

CHAPTER CXI 

8. dmdre...dvorxSeteyv—this corresponds to éréray dvax0a- 
ot with present tense ; so ch. 32, 22, 9 xwpjceary. Td onpetov— 
cf. ch. 42, 23. Evvéxero=pass. of turyrifec@a, as in ch. 23, 4, 
Kriiger quotes Ar. Eccles. 6, Sppa gdoyds cnucia 7a Evyxelyera. 

5. tyyryvopévov—so i, 113, xpdvou eyyerouévov. The gen. 
absolute is connected by xat with a nom. participle, as in i. 65: 
cf. ch. 29, 1, etc. The tenses are to be noticed; the imperfect 
participle giving the ‘side-view’ (Clyde) of what went on for 
some time, the aorists the ‘end-view’ of the concluded fact 
that ‘little by little they had got close up to the city’. 

7. ot trav Topwvalwv x.r.A.—we have a similar order in 
i. 126, of ray AQnvaiwy émirerpapyévor rip Gud\axiy: 80 iii. 22 
etc, mapackeudfovres=ol rpaccorres ch. 110. 

9. atrois—usually taken as ‘by them’, sc. rots eleeAndv- 
660. From its position however it seems rather the ethical 
dative, ‘when they (the conspirators) saw the postern forced’, 
or ‘when they (the forlorn hope) had got the postern open’, 

ib. at xatd tiv dyopav—from what follows we see that 
‘the market-gate’ was on the land side, opposite the ‘postern’. 
Tov poxAov—the wooden bar which went across the gates on 
the inside; it was secured by inserting a pin (8adavos): ef. ii. 4; 
and comm. on Ar. Vesp. 200, rjv Bddavoy EuSadre wary és rv 
poxAov. 

11. meptayayévres—outside the walls; érexépicay—going 
with xara r7jv rudlia. 

15. dvérxov—so iii, 22, wapavicxory gpukrovs. Classen 
reads avicxor in the present passage, but here the aorist gives 
the better sense, referring to lighting one particular beacon. 
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CHAPTER CXII 

2. 7d EtvOnpa—the signal agreed upon,=rd tvyxeluevoy: 
so Hdt. viil. 7: often a watchword, as in vii. 44. %6e. Spopa— 
so ch, 67, 25. 

3. euBorjoavra—=<éds éveBdonoe: Jowett compares ii. 68, 
"Apyos Thy ad\Anv Exige...’ Apyos dvoudoas: cf. Poppo on i. 18, 
a9pdov is in agreement with orpardv: cf. ch. 34, 11: the word 
is generally used by Thucydides as a predicative adjective, 
Kriiger points out that such constructions as dOpdov éuBo7- 
gavtes (Heliodorus), which are found in later Greek, may 
have come from misunderstanding the Thucydidean con- 
struction. 

5. évémurrov—so ch. 68, 21, of an enemy rushing in: 
Hadt. v. 15, éorlarover és ras wodcas. Kata Soxods terpaywvous 
—‘i.e. planks, which formed an inclined plane from the 
ground to the top of the broken wall, for the purpose of draw- 
ing up stones. Thus queen Nitocris laid fi\a rerpaywva, or 
planks across the piers of her bridge at Babylon faut i. 186), 
én’ dv tiv diaBacw éroredvro ol BaBvAdyio.’ (Arnold). 

7. dvodxyv—not found elsewhere in classical Greek. 
tmpooKelpevat— put against’,=perf. pass. of rpoorlOnu. 

8. Kal rd A7os—‘ with the bulk of his troops’ (ch. 100, 
25), the construction of participle and verb referring to Bra- 
sidas alone. él rd peréwpa—so iii, 72: ef. ch. 32, 15. 

10. Kar’ dxpas—‘ from top to bottom’, i.e. utterly: Hdt. 
vi. 18, alpéovo. kar’ dxpns: Hom. etc,, see Lid. and Scott. ‘An 
expression borrowed from the seizure of the citadel, always 
situated in ancient towns in the highest part of the city, and 
the consequent easy reduction of the whole place’ (Arnold), 
Thucydides uses the phrase in this passage only, where the 
literal and metaphorical meanings are both applicable. 

CHAPTER OXIII 

8. ols tavra riperxe—Classen reads ravrd, on the ground 
that there is nothing sufficiently definite for raira to refer to, 
In line 5 he alters xaetdSovres into éxxadevdovres, ‘sleeping 
out of their quarters’, i.e. stationed as a watch; a word which 
is found only in Xen, Hel. ii, 4. 24. 

7. arav—with of uév rwes: there is a similar order in 
i. 21, rd woddd vd xpbvou aibrdy, x.r.A. al éppovpovy Sio— 
the numeral is put predicatively in the relative clause; so 
vii. 43, rad orpardweda & jv éwt r&v ’EmurodGy tpla: cf. the 
construction of ¢@dv in ch. 109, 2: dcae joay rdv reOvewruyr, i. 8, 
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9. é Axxv8ov td dpotptoy—similar instances of the 
article sag ote, on ch. 66, 21. avro(—emphatic, as in 
ch, 66, 23, év 7 airol udvor eppodpour. 

10. xa probably to be taken with efxo», 
‘which they occupied and held’: dxpov is then in appo- 
sition with Ajxv@oy. In Poppo’s edition there is a comma 
after airol, and dxpor is governed directly by xarahafovres. 

11. d&«pov—a promontory or ‘end’ of the city. é nijv 
Salasdraa toned ip glee projecting into the sea and cut off 
by a narrow isthmus’: for arodapSdvw cf. ch. 45,9. éy seems 
to designate the physical point at or in which the cutting off 
from the mainland was effected: cf. ch. 120, 18. 

13. é atrovs—here ‘to join them’: the preposition is in 
fact used of approach in any form: see note on ch. 95, 11. 
olor refers to the main subject of the sentence, the Athenians; 
80 vii. 70, wayraxdber colot...éxipepouévwy, Where the pronoun 
refers to the subject of the sentence before, 

CHAPTER CXIV 

4, perd trav ’AOnvalwy...xararepevyso1—‘ who had taken 
refuge with’: cf. ch. 16,8. The position of the participle is 
in accordance with examples noted on ch. 5, 10. 

10. omelrac8a:—orévioua: here takes dat. of the person 
and acc. of the thing granted: cf. iii. 109, avaxdpyow otk 
éaréviovro Gractv: so iii. 114. 

13. sivaro—ch. 52, 15: the aor. implies the com- 
pletion of his works, ta odérepa—their position. 

14. £§t\Aoyov totrjras—the usual phrase for convening an 
assembly: i. 67: ii. 59. Classen notes on i, 71 that ce 
as used by Thucydides implies a set speech. 

ib. ois é&y ty ’AxavOm—sc. rexGeior: cf. ch. 85—88. 
Here too Brasidas disclaims all partizanship, and declares 
that the Spartans only desire the general good of Greece: cf. 
ch. 108, 14, ravraxod é5yXou ws éAevPepwowr tiv “EXAdia éx- 
wep pein. 

16. mpdfavras...riv Anyiw—so iii. 75, tiuSacw Expacce: 
ef. ch. 76, 6. The word has its usual meaning of politieal 
arrangements or intrigue. xelpovs—iii. 9, xelpous iryoirra:. 

17. o%8% ydp...ov5é—not to be confused with ofre...o¢re. 
neither ...nor, particles which connect two corresponding 
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negative expressions, as in the main divisions of the present 
sentence, There is no mutual co-relation in ovdé...ovdé, any 
more than in 6é,,.5¢. Here the first obd¢ (=also not) connects 
what follows with what has gone before, the second is the 
usual conjunction in a negative sentence, and should be ren- 
dered or. The sense is ‘for neither did they do it (i.e. more- 
over they did not do it) from a wish to enslave their country or 
because they had been bribed’: i. 76, o¥d’ juets Cavpacrdv ovdéev 
memoinkapev ovde dro Tob avOpwirelov tporov, ‘neither have we 
(any more than you) done anything strange or out of the way 
of men’: cf. i. 142, xal py odd’ 9 écrelxiots ovde 7d vavTiKdy 
avrwr déioy poBnOjvat, ‘nor yet again is there need to fear their 
hostile occupation or their naval power’. 

ib. ém\ Sovrela—‘to enslave their country’: ii. 71, émt 
dovrela TH nuetépa axere. peraryxédvtas—so ch. 76, pereixor, 
without an object expressed. 

24. ov8’ dv—=‘nor when you have made trial of us Lace- 
daemonians do I think you will be less friendly to us’. dv 
belongs to yevéoOar and is repeated later on: see note on ch. 
18,18. avrots is the subject of Soxetv. The whole sentence 
is somewhat awkward, the order being complicated by the 
insertion of the semi-parenthetical words dA\d moAA@...mpdo- 
govol, 

25. rov AaxcSapovlwv—so i. 144, oglor rots Aaxcdatuovlors: 
Hat. i. 4, opéas rovs éx rijs ’Acins, etc. The construction is 
used to emphasize the contrast between two sets of people. 
Sometimes indeed, as in viii. 46, such appositional words 
look like a marginal note which has got into the text. But 
this cannot be the case when we have them in oratio directa, 
as in ii. 72, quly rots Aaxedacmovlocs. 

28. rots te mavtas—‘so now he called upon the whole 
body’, whatever their individual sympathies might have been 
hitherto. re sums up and concludes. 

80. +d dwé rotvSe—‘henceforward’; so ii. 46. 5 em- — 
phasizes the speaker’s significant warning, ‘from this moment 
you will be held responsible for any misconduct’. For atrlay 
txew cf, i. 83, 7d wAdov ris alrlas Efoper. 

81. odeis—not opis, as in ch. 36, 3, because Brasidas 
represents the Lacedaemonian nation: ef. v. 55: viii. 76. 

33. €vyyvopny elvat—so viii. 50 with inf.: in nom. with- 
out éorl, i, 82, Evyyrduy ef: y. 88, with inf,; cf. ch. 61, 21. 
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CHAPTER CXV 

2. ds mpooPodds érovetro—‘began his assault’. The 
aorists which follow give an ‘end-view’ of the result of the 
first day’s action. 

4. ivayté re—either re connects the following substan- 
tives and is out of as ch. 9, 7; or it joins ju0varyro with 
direxpotcavro, the word being originally intended to end 
the sentence. 

ve dterGai—pass.: so Aesch. Ag. 1632, ate (2nd. 
ing.) : Plat. Rep. 458 pv, Gfovrat. In chapter 87, 17 we have 
mpocaxOncecbe. Neither future is common, as will be seen by 
referring to Veitch’s Greek Verbs. 

ib. dd ray évavrlay—‘on the part of, from the side of the 
enemy’: cf. ch. 76, 6 note. évjcav—fut. as in ch. 121, 5. 
Kriiger on i, 27, éde78ncav...tvurporéuyew, gives several in- 
stances of similar construction. 

8. ypara—‘a breastwork’, only used in plural: 
vii. 25, of a ship, ripyous re EuNwous Exouvca xal rapadpayuara: 
Plat. Rep. 514 8, of a screen for a puppet-show. 

9. q...paddvrra—ef. ch. 9, 19: and for éripaxos ch. 4, 13. 

14. AaBév—ch. 69, 16. 

17. &&varnce—vexed or annoyed. Classen points out that 
Grote’s statement, ‘some of these men were hurt’, does not 
agree with the context. Sd wAelorov—'furthest off’: ch. 14, 
5, da Bpaxéos: ii. 29, 5:4 rocovrou, ‘such a (short) distance off’, 

18. ravrg—‘at this point’; cf. line 9, 9 Govro «.7.r. 

CHAPTER CXVI 

1, ds qoGero...dpav—cpav=us éwpa: ef. notes on i. 1, 
Texuatpomevos Ste dxpatovrés Te Hoay...xal opoy=drt éwpa. Teand 
xat connect the two actual things with which the sentence deals: 
ef, ch. 28, 21, 

3. erridepopevos—iii. 23, abrots érepépovro. 

6. ‘tots mAolors—the merchant vessels in the harbour. 

9. wporBddAcv—so Poppo, Kriiger, etc. Most manuscripts 
have Sd\\ew, which may possibly mean ‘to throw (fire)’, from 
the machine spoken of in ch. 115, 6. pore is joined with a 
participle, like reXevraios, ch. 38, 17. 
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13. dréSwxev—‘ paid’, as being due: see note on this force 
of dwé in composition, ch. 39, 15, és 76 tepdv—in usum fani 
(Poppo). 

14. dvacKevaras—the converse of xaracxevacas. After dis- 
mantling (xa0eduv) the fortifications, Brasidas cleared away the 
remains of the military and secular occupation of the place. 
GOoller understands it of removing the furniture of the houses, 
In i. 18, dvacxevacdueva is used of the Athenians who dis- 
mantled their abodes when invaded by the Persians, 

ib. tésevos dvqKev—‘dedicated it all as sacred ground’. 
avlnu, to leave untilled, give up as sacred: Isocr. Plat. 302 
THY xwWpay dveivar wnddBorov, of the soil of Plataeae: Hat, ii, 
6, dvetra: Ta ipa, Note dav in agreement with réyevos. 

CHAPTER CXVIL 

A truce is now concluded for one year. The serious losses 
of the Athenians in Boeotia and Thrace disposed them to listen 
to terms; while the Lacedaemonians were more anxious to re- 
cover their men than to encourage Brasidas to attempt further 
conquests. 

3. voplravres "APnvator pév—cf. ch. 1, 5, émpatay 32 ol uev 
...0l 6€x.7.A. odK av ert TpoTaToeTHoat—‘ could win over no 
more (mpés) of their possessions after this’; in other words, they 
thought that a truce would give them time to secure the rest of 
their dependencies. aglornu:, in the sense of ‘causing to 
revolt’, occurs i, 81: the intransitive tenses are much more 
common, 

5. mplv rapackevdocatvro—the regular construction after 
a negative with a past tense; Goodwin, § 67. 1. 

7. wal EpPivar—the sense required is ‘thinking that 
they might make peace’, or ‘wishing or designing to make 
peace’, It seems possible that the original participle vouloavres — . 
is lost sight of, while the infinitive is governed by the idea of 
wishing or intending supplied from what has gone before. Ac- 
cording to Poppo however tuuSjvar depends directly on voyl- 
gavres, Which in this second clause is to be understood in a 
different sense, voul¢w sometimes being equivalent to cogito, in 
animo habeo: see note on ch, 86, 16: and for the whole con- 
struction ef. ch, 8, 21. Kriiger proposes cay fuuSjva. 

ib, ra mAelw—cognate accusative, ‘to make a more general 
peace’; cf, ch, 30, 23, 
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8. ravtra Grep HSecay—i.e. the loss of more towns, which 
would revolt to Brasidas, if the Athenians had not time for 
due preparation ; see line 5. 

9. sang Spa Thucydidean word, which has this form 
on the invariable authority of the manuscripts ; though accord- 
ing to analogy and derivation it should be avoxwy4: see Lid. 
and Scott, and Poppo on i. 40. 

10. aweapacapévovs—after they had once tasted the bless- 
ings of peace. é rév rXelw xpovov—so v. 15, repl roi relovos 
Xpovov, contrasted with a year’s armistice. The comparative 
is to be explained as noted on ch. 17, 17: it ‘means the period 
of several years, generally stipulated in a treaty of peace, as 
opposed to the brief interval of a mere truce’ (Arnold). 

13. tots 8: dv5pas...xparrjcav—in the following notes 
it is at tot ceened that this sentence is descriptive of the 
actual feelings of the Lacedaemonians; a different view is 
noticed afterwards. 

ib. wept wdelovos—if the reading ws tr is right, the mean- 
ing seems to be, ‘they were more anxious to recover their men, 
as (because) Brasidas was still successful’, i.e. they now saw a 
chance of concluding negotiations with Athens, and this in- 
creased their anxiety to get the men back. So we read in v. 16, 
that the party desirous of peace ‘became much more eager’ 
(oAAG 37 wadAov wpoePvpoivro), when they saw a prospect of it. 
This view agrees with what is said in v. 15, that the Spartans 
increased their efforts to obtain terms, as soon as the Athe- 
nians had been defeated at Delium. 

Some editors regard ws é as equivalent to dum, a very 
questionable interpretation, cf. ch. 76, 6: others read @ws, in 
accordance with the scholiast on Ar. Paz, 475, where the 
passage is cited with fws dre. In either case wrepl wXelovos is 
explained by what follows, the sense being that the Lace- 
daemonians attached greater importance to the immediate 
recovery of the captives while Brasidas was still successful, 
than to the possibility of future conquests with the risk of 
losing their men; cf. ch. 108, 42, rd d2 xal BovA\dpevor waddov 
k.t.A. For the phrase wepi wXelovos roeicOar, ‘to esteem of 
greater value’, cf. ii. 89, wept xdelorou wycicGe: Hat. i. 73, repl 
Wood roreduevos avtous. 

14. kal & v—‘and they were likely, if he carried his 
successes er, and placed the contending parties on equal 
terms, to lose their citizens who had been taken at Sphacteria, 
though they might be finally victorious in the struggle with 
Athens’. See the following notes for discussion of details. 
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15. ém petgov—cf. i. 17, érl wreiorov éxapnrav Buvduews: 
i. 118, émt péya éxdpyoav Suvduews. dvtlradka Katacricav- 
ros—lit. ‘if he made things equally balanced’: ef. vii, 13, 
ére.dn és dvtimada Kkadeorijxapev: neut, plur. as inch. 108, It 
would seem that the Lacedaemonians did not consider that 
Brasidas was yet on terms of equality with the enemy in Thrace 
notwithstanding his great successes. Possibly they did not 
appreciate the importance of his conquests; at any rate we 
have already seen that their leading men were not desirous of 
forwarding his enterprise (ch. 108 fin.). Grote supposes the 
words to mean ‘if he should put himself and his newly-acquired 
gains in battle-front against the enemy’, i.e. if he should risk 
losing his conquests by attempting more: but though the sense 
may be good it is not to be found in the Greek. Moreover, 
though any further success on the part of Brasidas would put 
the Spartans in a better position to dictate terms in general, it 
would certainly interfere with the immediate recovery of the 
captives, which was the thing they now had most at heart. 

16. trav piv oréperSar—either ‘to remain deprived of them’ 
for an indefinite time (Jowett); or ‘to be deprived of them’ by 
their being put to death. The Athenians had determined to 
kill the captives in case of any invasion of Attica (ch. 41, 5); 
and there was therefore reason to fear that they might kill 
them in exasperation at their losses in Thrace. 

ib. ots 8é—either (1) to be taken as instrumental dative 
with duvvdpevor, ‘defending themselves, keeping up the struggle, 
with the others’, i.e. with the rest of their forces as opposed to 
the captives: so i. 69, 77 duvauer auvvduevor: vi. 82, divauw 7 
duuvotueOa: or (2) ‘as for the Athenians’, i.e. in the contest 
against them ; an ethical dative like ch. 10, 13, vroxwpycact: 
ch. 56, 1, rots "A@nvatos: ch. 73, 27, rots 5é. In (1) two paris 
of the Spartan forces are contrasted with yuéy and dé: while 
(2) contrasts their captured friends with their enemies. 

17. KwSvuvevev Kal kparycev—As these words stand they 
must mean ‘to have a shabae of future victory’; lit, ‘to be 
likely also to prove victorious’, This force of kwédvveiw how- . 
ever, which is common in Plato and Xenophon, is not found 
elsewhere in Thucydides, except perhaps in vi. 87, 7) ddeets 
elvac xwéuvevew. In other passages the meaning with the inf. 
is ‘to be in danger of’, e.g. vii. 40, rod wayrds xwduvedoa 
diap9apqvac. The rendering ‘to be in danger of losing final 
victory’ is good in sense, but does not lie in the words. kat 
‘also’ emphasizes xparjoev,=actually, eventually. For the 
future cf. ch. 126, 34, éxpoBnoew. 

It will be seen that it is possible to give a fairly satisfactory 
sense to the words as they stand in the text. There is however 
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a difficulty in the final clauses trav pty...rots 5€. The sense 
required is clearly, ‘though they might be finally victorious, 
they were certain to lose their men’. We should therefore ex- 

Tots pev...xparicev trav 5 orépec@a, the clause with uév 
ing subordinate in sense to that with 5¢. Here howeverthe 

order is reversed. Jowett compares ii. 42, rods uév riyswpeic bar 
tav 3 épiecOa. ‘The emphasis’, he says, ‘is on rér pév 
orépecOa:: the antithetical form has got the better of the 
logical point of the sentence’. In ch. 121, 19 we have a some- 
what similar inversion. 

To obviate the difficulty arising from the order of uéy and 
3é, as well as from the doubtful meaning which the text obliges 
us to attach to xwiuvevew, it has been proposed to read ui 
— or xparncera: (passive) instead of xparnoew. We 
us get the sense ‘they were sure to lose their men, and would 

be in danger of final defeat besides’. 

It remains to notice the view of the whole passage which 
was mgpeted by Herbst, and is adopted by Classen. Itis that 
Fie tga is giving in his own words the ideas, not of the 

onians, but of the Athenians ; in fact explaining the 
words dwep f5acar in line 8. The Athenians thought that the 
Lacedaemonians were now likely to offer acceptable terms, and 
they were not unwilling to listen to their offers; for if Brasidas 
pursued his victorious career, the opportunity would be lost, 
and the chance was that the Lacedaemonians, though they 
lost their captives, might prove victorious in the end. 

Herbst and Classen attach particular force to &s tr Bpacldas 
evrvxet, to which they give the meaning ‘with his present 
limit of success’, i.e. before his conquests gave the Spartans an 
overwhelming advantage. At present they valued the recovery 
of the men more highly (rept rXelovos) than might be the case 
hereafter, when they could insist on terms. (See Appendiz.) 

CHAPTER CXVII 

Terms of the truce for one year. It appears to have been 
_ drawn up and agreed to at Sparta, and then sent to Athens for 

ratification there: see Arnold’s note. The main provisions of 
the treaty concern (1) the temple at Delphi: (2) the retaining 
by both sides of possessions and conquests: (3) rights at sea: 
(4) arrangements for further negotiation, arbitration, etc. 

1. mepl piv tov icpov—‘a concession to Athens, as the 
ians were always so strongly attached to Lacedaemon, 

_ that the Athenians would find it difficult during the war to 
have access to the temple at all’ (Arnold). 
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2. Soxet rjpiv—i.e. this is what we are ready to agree to, 
and offer for your acceptance. 

ib. xpijo8at—so i. 126, without case, xpwutry ev Acddois, 
‘consulting the oracle ’: here the word contains also the idea of 
access in general. 

6, és Stvapiv—so viii. 27, in a negative sentence. 

7. wept 8 tov Xpnpdrwy—editors agree that this is a 
general provision, not referring to any particular misuse of the 
sacred treasures that had lately taken place. In 432 we find 
the Corinthian envoys proposing to borrow the money at Delphi 
and Olympia for war purposes (i. 121); and this article may be 
directed against such appropriation, though if so it is very 
vaguely expressed. 

12. ep piv odv rovrwy—these words plainly refer to what 
has gone before, while rdde refers to what follows. The read- 
ing in the text is that which is approved by Poppo and adopted 
by Arnold and Classen. In the great majority of manuscripts 
the words édv omovdds x.7.d. follow immediately after tuupd- 
xos in line 13, a whole line being omitted, as might easily 
happen from the recurrence of the same form of words. It 
has indeed been proposed to take the manuscript reading thus: 
‘this is agreed to by the Lacedaemonians, on condition that 
the Athenians stipulate (éay orovdas woGvra x.7.d.) that each 
side remain in possession etc.’ But it is much more likely that 
the several articles of the treaty should follow separately, de- 
pendent on édote expressed or implied. 

14, édy omovSds—i.e. if the Athenians shall agree. Kriiger 
suggests éo7’ dv, till a more general treaty be made. 

16. txovras amep—so i. 140, elpnudvow Exew éxardépous a 
Exouev. opvpacl(w—the Spartan name for Pylos, ch. 3, 16. 
These clauses refer to the positions in Peloponnesus which 
were occupied by Athenian garrisons. 

17. évrds tis Bovdpados «x.7r.A.—apparently points on the — 
coast: nothing certain seems known of them. 

18. éy Kvérpous—ch. 54, jar) éripto-youévovs—' should hold — 
no intercourse with any part of the territory of the Peloponne- 
sian confederacy’ (Arnold): i. 13, wap’ dAdjAous érymoydvTwr: 
so ii, 1, émiulyvuvto map’ ddAHAOUS : i. 2, émiulyvuvres ddd7Aots. 
1 Evxppaxla—either the allies or their territory: so v. 33. ¥ 

20. é Nivalg—ch. 69. mapd rod Nicov—i.e, from the 
temple or statue of Nisus: cf. note on ch. 67, 9. dd rol 
Nioalov (neut.) is also read. Dobree suggests rapa 7d Nicov, — 
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‘by the temple of Nisus’, comparing Ar. Lys. 835, rapa 7d rijs 
Xyréns. For Nisus, a mythical king of Megara, see Class. 
Dict. 

23. ebbis él tiv yépvpav—‘straight to the bridge’. 
bridge crossed the shallow lagoon (révayos) which rete 
Minoa from the main land, cf. iii. 51. ae Ae vicov is meant 
Minoa, which the Athenians had taken 

27. rd &v Tportivi—se. Exovras, referring to the Athenian 
occupation of Methone, ch. 45. It was ‘in the neighbourhood 
or district of ’ Troezen: for which use of é» cf. ch. 5, 5, év rais 
"AOjvas av. The subject of EvvéGevro is apparently the people 
of Troezen, and we must suppose that they had made some 
arrangement with the Athenian garrison. Arnold ds ‘carga | 
considered that éxarépovs éxew should be understood after 7 
év Tporfqr, and that ola tvvéfevro refers to the Sadddaniaaeearat 
and denotes the terms of the Sein years peace of 445, by 
which they recovered possession of Troezen (i. 115). The 
m would then be that the Athenians should keep the 

i of Methone, and the Peloponnesians the rest of the 
district, 

29. rq Sardocoy xpwpévovs—to be connected with what 
follows, HF for access to the sea, the Lacedaemonians may 
sail’ etc. Sea dvy—with subj. implied, ‘so far as they may 
(sail)’. Kriiger omits dv, comparing ch. 48, 28; but in a limit- 
ing clause like this, referring to future time, it seems de- 
cidedly in place. 

31. GdA@ 88 Kwmrpa tAoly—d\\y ‘other’ than a vais 
paxpa. A further restriction is enacted, that only rowing vessels 
be allowed, and the size of these is strictly limited. Arnold 
considers that the intention of the Athenians was not only to 
secure their naval su is Sener but also ‘to stop the commerce 
of Peloponnesus, and particularly their trading voyages east- 
ward to Egypt and Phoenicia, which could only be performed 
in oAxades worked by sails’. 

32. é wevraxdo.a—‘up to (i.e. not exceeding) five hundred 
_ talents burden’. ‘As to the amount of tonnage, the word 

pétpa would seem to shew that it was calculated according to 
the form and dimensions of the vessel, as with us. If mere 
weight were meant, five hundred talents would be about twelve 

_ tons’ (Arnold). We have a ship’s burden expressed in similar 
terms Hat. ii. 96, dye a wodAds xudiddas Taddvrwy: id. i. 194, 

f Ta péywora wevraxixiNiwy taddvyrwr yspov éxe. In vii. 25 a 
_ vais pupiopSpos is mentioned, meaning probably one of 10,000 

talents burden. In Latin the burden was calculated in am- 
q phorae. 
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33. mpec Bela—so i. 72, €ruxe mpecBela wapodca, omovSas 
=‘ safe-conduct’. 

39. Slkas S8dvar—‘to submit to judgment or arbitration’: 
i. 28, Sixas 79edov dodvar: 1.85 etc. ta dudlAoya—so v. 79: cf. 
i, 78, ta dudopa Siky Aver Oat. 

45. dmrorrycovro.—‘ will hang back from’, i.e. decline, 
refuse; more usually of giving up or renouncing, 

46, rédos txovres—‘ with full powers’; rédos here is the 
power of concluding terms: in vy. 41 rédos &yeww means to be 
finally arranged, From these and the following words it 
appears that communications had already passed between 
Athens and Lacedaemon: probably commissioners from Athens 
had been present in Sparta, and had taken part in drawing up 
the treaty, though they were not authorized to complete the 
settlement. 

49. oe tw Srjp.@—the formal resolution of the duos in 
the éxxAnoia, preceded by the names of the rpuravevovea guA7, 
the clerk, and the president of the day. So in the preamble of 
a law cited by Andocides de Myst, 13 (48), é5ote 77 BovAR Kat 
r@ Onuy. Alavris érputdveve, Kreoyévys éypauudreve, BonGds 
éweorare.: see Class. Dict. 

51. elre—‘moved’, with inf., the usual phrase. tvxq 
dya0q—the usual form of invoking good fortune, see Lid. and 
Scott: ef. Cic. Div. i, 45.102, maiores...omnibus rebus agendis 
quod bonum faustum feliz fortunatumque esset praefabantur. 

54, dpxew Sé—lit. ‘that this day begin it’: so v. 19, dpye 
Tav oToviwy adpxwv ’Adxaios, ‘the truce dates from the archon- 
ship of Aleaeus’: cf, Dem, Timocr. 713, el (véuw) rpooyéypar- 
Tat xpdvos Svrwa Set dpxew, where, as Arnold rightly observes, 
évtwa refers to xpovos: so Ar. Pac. 436, riv vdv quépav...apgat. 

57. tods Adyous—roetcPa Adyous=‘to confer, negotiate, 
make proposals’; the definite article implies conducting the 
stipulated or necessary negotiations for concluding peace, 

59. rods orparnyovs—they had the right to call (roe?) 
extraordinary meetings of the assembly: so ii. 59, of Pericles, 
EvAoyor trovncas, ri & eorpariyet : cf. the decree cited Dem. de 
Cor. 249, éxxAncla aiyxAnros Urd orparnyav: where also the 
strategi and prytanes are named together as conducting public 
business, 

In construction this clause seems defective, no verb following: 
ef. ch. 40, 6, amicrotvrés re x.7.d. Classen however considers 
that rods 'A@nvalovs stands in apposition to tol’s orparnyous xal 
rods wpurdvers, as in ch. 108, 25. 
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xaQ’ & 7. dy éoly—as the reading stands, I believe that 
only mean ‘in whatever way the embassy may be intro- 

ef, leg. ap. Dem. Timocr. 715, xa6’ 6 rt ay Soxg, ‘in 
wer way shall seem fit’. fSov\evcac@a then stands ab- 

, and the sense is that the final decision (about the 
shall rest with the public assembly, whether the envoys 

brought before that assembly or whatever arrangements be 
As however xaé’ 5 7: is perpetually used in the language 

decrees for making provision ‘as to how’ something is to 
done, we should expect that here too it would introduce a 

relative clause dependent on Sovde’cacGa ‘the Athenians to 
_ decide in what way’ ete. According to the regular and common 
© eonstruction it would then be followed by the future indicative, 

asin line 56. Poppo suggests the deliberative écly without a», 
or écio dv, which would be nearly equivalent to a future 
indicative. He points out however that da is at times added to 

_ 6xws in similar sentences (e.g. Plat. Protag. 326 a, éwiedoirra 
| &rws & pnd xaxovpyoo:), and retains ‘verba omnium mem- 

branarum consensu stabilita’. 

{ 62. omelocacfa.—‘ do hereby agree’: the aor. denotes the 
arrangement as concluded at once, as is further expressed by 

iv éy—Kriiger proposes to omit é, as 
_ énpévw in the sense of ‘abiding by’ an agreement takes the 
simple dative elsewhere in Thucydides. We have however, 
Plat. Legg. 844 c, éuuévwy év 79 rater, ‘abiding by the arrange- 

ment’, and, according to Poppo, the preposition is added in 
_ inscriptions and in later Greek. In ii. 23 we have éuyelvayres 

éy rp Arrixp. 

63. tov évavrév—for the stipulated year, even if no fur- 
ther peace were made. 

ite 
died 4 

@ 

: 

CHAPTER CXIX 

1, «al dporav—if the order is right the meaning is ‘and 
the allies also swore to it’. Some manuscripts however have 

«al Guocay Aaxedauévim, Kriiger reads taidra tuvéOevro Aaxe- 
| Sarpdror xal of fvppaxo...cat Guocary Aaxedapdvit xal ol f¥upa- 
XOt. wpoddynoay is also read instead of duocav, 

3. pyvos...8Sexdry—‘it appears that this truce was 
Signed two days later in the month at Athens than at Lace- 
_daemon; and the peace concluded two years afterwards was 
signed two days later at Lacedaemon than at Athens (v. 19). 

_ Further the Spartan month Gerastius here corresponds with 
_ the Attic month Elaphebolion, but there we find that Elaphe- 
_ bolion corresponds with the Spartan Artemisius’. This is 

» @.T. 10 
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from Arnold’s note. He considers that owing to the system 
of intercalation, the details of which varied in different places, 
the same months at Athens and Sparta might no longer cor- 
respond with each other after an interval of two years. Grote 
supposes, with Poppo, that the fourteenth of Elaphebolion and 
the twelfth of Gerastius designate the same day. In any case 
év Aaxedalpov is to be joined with unvds Tepacriov. 

4, £vver(@evro 8é—the imperfect, as in v. 19, duvvow 8é cal 
éorévdovro, gives the details of executing the treaty, as opposed 
to the concluded fact designated by the aorist in lines 1 and 
14. The treaty was signed on the one hand by representa- 
tives of Sparta, Corinth, Sicyon, Megara and Epidaurus; on 
the other hand by three of the Athenian strategi. 

5. Toatpos ’"Exerip($a—Kriiger points out that in public 
documents the article never precedes the genitive: Dem. de 
Cor. 235, Anuocbévns Anuocbévous Ilaaveds elrev: but Krdéwv 6 
Kneawérov, Boactias 6 Té\Xcdos, in historical description. Note 
the Doric gen. of the first declension in a=ov. 

6. ’Epv§iSat$a—‘corrige "Epvéit\atda pro absurdo nomine’ 
(Cobet), Atvéas—the same form occurs in the Acts of the 
Apostles, ix. 33: in Xen. Anab. iv. 7. 13, Aiveias is read; and 
the scholiast on Ar. Hq. 791, citing the present passage, so 
spells the name. According to Poppo both forms are right. 

13. atrn—predicate, ‘on the aforesaid terms: iii. 28, 9 
EVuBaors arn éyévero. 

CHAPTER CXX 

1, als érijpxovro— were going to and fro, communicating 
with each other’. Cobet regards these words as part of an 
‘insulsa annotatiuncula’ incorporated with the text, (the re- 
maining words of) the scholiast’s note being els d\\Aous éxdre- 
po. The imperfect of pxouat and its compounds is rarely, if — 
ever, found in Attic Greek, and is considered quite inadmis- 
sible in prose by many critics. Some editors accordingly « 
would substitute érjcav. Herbst suggests that émrjpxovro 
comes from émdpxoua and means ‘making offerings in ratifi- 
cation of the treaty’, éri implying ‘one after the other’, 
This view is adopted by Classen. A similar difficulty occurs 
in ch. 121,9, The article on &pxouac in Veitch’s Greek Verbs 
should be carefully studied. 

4, TlIe\\nvijs—Pellene was the most easterly city in 
Achaia, not far from Sicyon. The Ile\Anr7s are mentioned in 
ii. 9 as allies of Sparta: cf. v. 58, 
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6. xartevex Ojvar—ch. 3, 9. 2 = . Vi. 2, Saxéwr 
twes Tay drd Tpolas xeman...és €Xlay spot Pi The 
storm which shattered and dispersed the victorious Grecian 
- oy ap einen ted me clseeinge vayTo 
—cf. Dem. de Cor. 293, xetnir xpnodpevor. is one of 
the Homeric terms for the Greeks generally: aS Awieds ead 
"Apyelous wal ’Axaods dvaxadel: 80 Vi. 2, Tour rues d&cagpvyévres 
*Axasovs. 

7. olxyoa:—the aorist=‘ settled, took up their abode’. 

Tpirjpa—dative ‘of accompaniment’, like dpas bear 
Bravidas seems to have crossed from Torone. 
some distance’: = manuscripts have drwéer, the older 
form “i Lid. and Scott). 

dpivy—the subj. is the best-supported reading: so 
vii. o Srws ol "APnvaior, el 7 SivawTo kwhvcat, unxére olol re Gow 
dmorexica: cf. note on ch. 1,13. atre means the «éA7ns, but 
the pronoun is doubtful, and ought rat ee to be omitted. 
Most manuscripts have airg, which is plainly wrong; nor is 
the proposed airy ‘of itself’ or ‘by its mere appearance’ much 
more satisfactory. 

ib. dvtiradov— of equal strength’. Note the change of 
construction in the latter part of the sentence. After the gen. 
abs., instead of a clause corresponding to érws autyy, the 
partici ag ev is introduced, in a somewhat similar way to 
opav, , 3: the subject of tpéper8ar is to be supplied 
from the pe “abs. : while the original subject, Brasidas, is the 
subject of Skiacdcey. 

17. $dcxwv—this participle comes in awkwardly, corre- 
sponding to a re in the previous clause: the awkwardness is 
however lessened by the fact that é\eye is not simply ‘said’, 
but ‘began a set speech’: ch. 114, 14. 

18. & ro tc8u.o—for this use of év see note on ch. 113, 12. 
oiBty ddXo #ch. 14, 20. 

22. éc8a1—here ‘to be applied, brought to bear’, 
not ‘to be ed’. Compare the language of Brasidas at 
Acanthus, ch. 87. 

25. et rebrjeeros—if their political wishes can be carried 
out: cf. ed riec@ac ete. Kriiger and Classen read ef re re6%- 
cerat, connecting this clause with what follows. For xard 
vouv=ezx sententia, cf. Soph. O. C. 1768: xara véov is not un- 
common in Herodotus: cf. Dem. Ol. i. 14, xara yrupnr. 
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CHAPTER CXXI 

5. mpobipws oloe.v— to bear cheerfully, take part in with 
alacrity’: Hdt. ix. 18, rpoOduws pépere Tov wbdeuov Tovrov: 1b, 
40, mpoOipuws Epepov Tov wé\enov. For the future cf. ch. 115, 8. 

7. Xpve@ orepdve—the special reward of _publie services : 
Dem. _Androt. 617, orépavot Bev elow aperis onuciov...xal orépavos 
pev dias, Kay pexpds tT» TY low pirormlay exer TH peydry. 
avéiyoav—v. 50, avédnce tov jvioxov, 

8. éravvfovv—bound his head with a ravla or fillet, as an 
emblem of victory: Plat. Symp. 212 zr, écredavwuévov...cat 
rawlas €xovra érl ris Kepadys. 

9. mpoorpxovro—see note on ch. 120, 1, éwjpyxovro, If 
this word comes from mpocépxouat, it means ‘came up to’, 
i.e. greeted and congratulated. We should however expect 
mpocyjoav, which Cobet would restore to the text. Herbst and 
Classen take it from mpocdpxoua, ‘to offer’, meaning that they 
decked Brasidas with flowers and chaplets: cf. Plat. Theaet. 
168 0, rpoonpiduny.,.cutxpa amd oucKpav. 

ib. dormep d0Anty—Grote observes that ‘the achievements, 
the self-relying march, the straightforward politics, and probity 
of this illustrious man inspired a personal emotion towards 
him such as rarely found its way into Grecian political life, 
The sympathy and admiration felt in Greece towards a 
victorious athlete was not merely an intense sentiment in the 
Grecian mind, but was perhaps, of all others, the most wide- 
spread and Panhellenic... .Thucydides cannot convey a more — 
lively idea of the enthusiasm and unanimity with which 
Brasidas was welcomed at Scione than by using this simile’. 

The whole passage is imitated by Plutarch, Peric. 28, 
karaBalvovra 6 avrov.,.é5eho0vro Kal orepdvors avédoww xal 
Tawlais worep dOAnTIY viKnpopor. 

11. émepatwoe—here ‘took across’: 80 Plut. and Polyb.: 
in classical Greek usually ‘to cross’, as in ii. 67, rov “E\Ajo- 
movrTov tepawcew. Compare the twofold use of traicio. 

13. dmromapacat—ch. 135, 1: mid. ch. 24, 8, 

14, os és vijrov—the Athenians were especially jealous of 
their sovereign rights over the islanders, and regarded revolt 
on their part as inexcusable : ef. Cleon’s speech iii, 39. 

15. Kal rt aird...és—‘and some negotiations were actuall 
going on between him and these cities’: for construction wi 
the dative and mpds see note on ch. 80, 11: and for the con- 
structions used with rpdocw, ch. 76, 6. 

ee ee 
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CHAPTER CXXII 

1, tyxepricev—eyxerp@ is used by Xenophon with the dat. 
in the sense of attacking, but not elsewhere in Thucydides: 
Kriiger proposes ér:xerpyoew, as in vi. 90. 

3. mweprayy&Aovres—‘ carrying round notice of the armi- 
pert 

7.id—Brasidas at once sent back the army 
(ch. i, 1) to Torone, while he himself remained in the city 
with the eotaaneetcn garrison. The next clause implies 
ai he accepted an official notice of the armistice. 

dvijyye\Aov—avayyédXw is properly to ‘take back word’; 
thane therefore takes its meaning to be that the envoys who 
had already announced the truce to Brasidas, came again to 

the general acceptance of the arrangement (ri 
EwvOyxnv). The words of the text scarcely warrant this view ; 
and it is not necessary to press the meaning of avayyé\\w. 
wae a slight awkwardness in the arrangement of 
the 

9. ‘Tots pty GdAots katyVvet—xaraws is nowhere else found 
with a simple dat., though it is sometimes used as in Soph. 
O. C. 432, rovr’ éuol xaryecery. Here rots dAXos seems to be the 
ethical dative, ‘in the case of the others he agreed’, i.e. agreed 
to accept them as allies of Sparta. 

13. ds mpdtepov—se. agecryjxaer. addla—so viii. 41: ii. 
49 ndle, where see Kriiger: cf. Veitch. mepl avrav—neut.: ch. 
18, 6, note. 

18. dyrerototvro—‘claimed’, as against the Pram 
Siky kplverGa1—of persons, ‘to have their claims legally de- 
cided", ie. to submit to arbitration: ef. i. 28, ef 5€ re avri- 
ge Slxas #0eXov Sovvat. 

21. épyjv Yo te materia lii. 25, opyiv wonodyevos. For 
el=‘that’ cf. ch. 85 here of course it gives the actual reason, 
but less positively and directly than é7:: see Lid. and Scott. 

22. i8y—to be taken with afote:. The word stands ont 
of place for the sake of emphasis, the idea being that there is 
indeed cause for indignation if the spirit of revolt has now 
— the islanders. Possibly however Svres ought to be 
omi 

24. dvaedci—predicate, = dypwéeAe? ofcp, ‘useless as it 
was’. 

ib. elye—with adv. of f manner 9. €8ixalovv—‘ maintained’, 
‘claimed’: v. 26, ef ris wy atudoe...obx dp0ds Sexarcdoer. 
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27, KaAéwvos yropy reo Bévres—meiobév7es is absent from 
one manuscript, and possibly ought to be omitted, Geuoroxdéous 
youn (i. 90) = ‘on the motion of Themistocles’, being the usual 
form of expression. In i. 78 however we have dANorplas yru- 
fuats Kal éyxAnuact weiobévtes. 

28. éfeAciv—‘to take’: ch. 69, 6. 

CHAPTER CXXIII 

4, 68r.—‘in that’, to be taken with adicetv. The senseis — 
excellently given by Jowett: ‘ Brasidas felt justified in receiving — 
the Mendeans, although when they came to him the peace had 
unmistakably been declared, because there were certain points 
in which he too charged the Athenians with violating the 
treaty’. torre yap a—cognate or determinant acc. with rapa- 
Batvew: cf. ch. 16, 18, 

7. tv re—corresponding to this is the gen. abs, con- 
struction xal dua x.T.d. Tekparpopevor—‘drawing their con- © 
clusion also from the fact that he would not give up Scione’. 
This is subordinate to opavres and partly explanatory of it: so 
in i, 1, rexuatpopuevos is subordinate to é\wioas. For azo cf. Ar. 
Vesp. 76, a’ abrov ri vocov rexualperat. 

9. Kal dpa «.7.A.—four genitives absolute follow, co-ordi- 
nate in construction, but scarcely so in meaning. The sense is ~ 
equivalent to ‘and moreover the conspirators, who were few in 
number, did not relinquish their design, but in their fear of de- 
tection constrained the wishes of their countrymen’. See Poppo, — 
who cites other instances of co-ordinate clauses thus strung to- 
gether. 

10. odloiv—‘on their part’, among them. ds tore épéd- 
Ancav—‘when they had once formed the intention’: i. 134, 
éud\\noay wev...érevra, ‘they had intended’. tére=as related, 
see ch. 121, fin. 

1l. dvévrwv—‘ giving up the design’: vi. 86, od dviaot: 
i, 129, dvetvac mpdocew. Classen may possibly be right in 
taking dAAd with kal kataBiacapévev, and doBoupévey as sub- 
ordinate and explanatory ‘in their fear’; but the rhythm of 
the sentence. is in favour of the view that the grammatical con- 
struction is co-ordinate throughout. 

13. mapa yvounv—‘contrary to their wishes’, or ‘their 
judgment’; see 128, 25. 

17. tmexkop(t{e.—used in the middle by Hdt. and Xen. of 
bestowing one’s own property in safe hiding: ef. i. 137, d 
bretéxecro: Viii. 31, 60a vretéxero. 

a 
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CHAPTER CXXIV 

2. 1d Seirepov—cf. ch. 83. MaxeSévav— the Macedonians 
are here plainly distinguished from the Greeks, as in ch. 126, 
17, they are even classed among barbarians. The royal family 
were of Hellenian and Dorian blood, but not the people’ 
(Arnold). The “EdAnves here spoken of may have been the 
inhabitants of maritime towns such as Therma and Pydna. 

5. mpds tots avrou—Brasidas had originally 1700 Pelo- 
pasar arms (ch. 78). He had despatched 500 to 

ende and Scione, and others were probably in garrison else- 
where; while some may have been lost in the course of the 
campaign. avrov—‘on the spot’, i.e. with him. 

7. vav GAwv—se. drXras (yer). Exdorwv is not governed 
by Sivauy, but agrees with rGy a\dwv. 

8. £vprav Sé—note the appositional construction of this 
clause and the next, which may be compared with the begin- 
ning of ch. 94. 

10. ddlyou—‘ nearly’, sc. déovres : viii. 35, dALyou el\ov, 
‘they all but took’: Ar. Ach. 381, od\tyov arwiXdsunv. Here the 
manuscript reading is oAlyy, but all editors adopt éXfyov. 

14. tev welav—the opposing infantry forces. The infantry 
on each side is 6 retos (ch. 25, 49); the plural designates more 
bodies than one. So vavrixd is ‘ fleets’, not ‘a fleet’: and in 
Ar. Eth. Nic. iii. 7 (10). 9, ra wod7:xd means ‘ national forces’ 
in general, not ‘a national force’. 

15. meStov—predicate: Kriiger quotes Dem. Cal. 1274, 
Td pécow G36s éorw: Xen. Hel. vi. 4. 10, rediov rod peratd 
évros. audorépwy—‘ on both sides’, governed by lrrjjs. 

25. ervxov...p&AAovres—cf. ch. 132, 7. For picdov Fiew 
ef, Xen. Mem, ii. 8. 2, wicO0d épydtecOa. 

28. xabycbar—so v. 7, dv rg aird xabnpévous, of Cleon’s 
army. ‘epvopapevos—here=‘anxious about’, with gen., like 
dvAacconévous Tay vewy, ch. 11, 15. 

CHAPTER CXXV 

2. per’ “AppiBalov yeyévnvrar—so Xen. Hel. iv. 8. 16, 
pera Aaxedatuoviwy yevécBa: cf. ch. 113, 4, pera Tav...Acav. 
ore refers to the whole following sentence, and is grammati- 
cally connected with éx«wpovr, line 12. 
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6. Kvpwiv 8 ovSév—a noticeable instance of the acc. 
absolute personally constructed (=ovdevds xupwOévros) without 
ds: see Madvig § 182, R. 2: Goodwin § 110, 2: ef. Hdt. ii. 66, 
Tatra 5¢ yryvéueva, révOea peydda rods Alyurrious karahauBdver: 
Ar. Plut. 277, \axdv 7d ypdupa: Plat. Phaedr. 265d 8 éorw, 
épicév. Here possibly the construction is assimilated to the 
preceding doxodv, which itself is very rare, though analogous to 
é&6v, mpoajxor, etc. 

ib. é« Tis Stadhopas— in consequence of the quarrel’. 

9. Smep rdct...€xmAnyvve0ar—instead of moe’vy, which 
might be expected, as in ii. 65, drep pide? Sutdos Toteivy, an 
infinitive is added explanatory of dep: so vi. 33, dep Kal 
*"AOnvaio...mindnoay: cf. Dem. Androt. 593, drep Evxrnuwv... 
olerat Seiv. The sense in these cases is given by rendering 
dep ‘just as’. In vii. 80, in a description of a similar panic, 
we have olov gide?... P80 éyylyvecOar. dorabas—‘ without visi- 
ble cause’. ék7Arjyvve8ar is an exceptional form for éxm)ijo- 
cecOa. 

11. Scov otrw—so vi. 34: viii. 96, dcov odk Hbn évdprfov 
avrovs mapeivat. 

21. éxSpdpovs—predicate, ‘to sally out’: so Xen. Hel. 
iv. 5. 16: see ch. 127, 6, éxdpoual: ch. 34, 3, dféws éwexOetv. 

23. TeXevratos—connected with vmoxwpdv, as mpdrors is 
with mpockeoouévos: cf. ch. 38, 17. ds Sid traxéov—ch. 
96, 4, 

CHAPTER CXXVI 

2. +@ re—dat. of the efficient cause, answered by a clause 
with dri, pepovacbar.—ef. ii. 80, wenovwudvww el xparnoeav: 
also with gen. ‘deserted by ’, ‘ bereft of’. 

8. exmdniv etxev—this particular phrase is not used 
elsewhere: éyw in the sense of entertaining a feeling is not 
uncommon with such words as éArlda, isos, etc. 

4, épolws—‘in the same way’ that I now do: ‘I should 
think only of encouraging and not of instructing you’ (Jowett), 
ty—‘my’, the article implying that an encouraging speec 
was regular and expected: cf. the opening sentence of the 
speech in ch, 95: see also ii. 88, a chapter which in many 
expressions resembles the present one, 

5. mpés—‘looking at’: ‘now that we are left alone in the 
face of numerous enemies’ (Jowett). The first point is intro- 
duced by pév, which is answered by SBapSapous Sé, line 15. 
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5. a ‘defection’, with gen. of the subject: in 
vii. 75 with objective gen. rod erparorédov. 

8. dyaSois...rpootjxa—‘ valour in war is to be expected 
from you’: cf. note on ch. 92, 41, ras xpocnxovcas dperds. 
pdtv wA780s repoPijcbar—cf, ii. 88, undéva ExAov droxwpeiv. 

“11. of ye pnSé—‘ for also you do not come’, etc. és ye 
piers ent; Uke, Serse 18 is followed by, ef: vil 16, of ye 

€K.Td. 

12. & als ob wodAo{—the general sense is plain, but there 
is great awkwardness in the mode of expression. It has 
therefore been suggested to omit ov or the preceding pydé: 
or else to read éy ols=d\X & iuiv. Words of denying however 
are commonly followed by a redundant and untranslatable 
negative, and possibly this sentence comes under the same 
head. The speaker forgets that he has already cast his state- 
ment in a negative form; he passes on to the character of the 
constitutions which he has in his mind, and in the clause with 
ov insists on the denial which has been already made. Arnold 
compares ii. 62, where ua\dor 7 ov follows a negative and is 
equivalent to ‘rather than’. See the Appendix to Buttmann’s 
Meidias ‘de abundantia negationis’. 

Kriiger and others connect the negative force of undé solely 
with roiovrwy, and refer the latter to what has gone before, 
‘not such’ as those in which men fear a multitude. So Jowett, 
* you come from cities of another kind, and in those cities ets.’ 
This explanation, as Poppo points out, is not without harsh- 
ness, ‘cum roovrwy als inter se cohaerere nemo non suspicari 
debeat’. In vi. 68 we have ov« éy wrarpli, é js «.7.X. which 
may be explained as=é& rj pi rarpik, or d\\a éy travry may 
be understood before éf js, as indeed, d\\a éx rovrwy might 
be supplied in the present passage. Classen cites other in- 
stances in which a negative is put before a preposition, e.g. 
ii. 67, unde wed” érépwv. 

15. Bapovs—note the emphatic position of the word, 
and the Feeber of the article; ‘as for barbarians, ete.’ 

16. & dv re—‘from the struggle you have already had 
with those of them who are Macedonians’. The Lyncestae 
are meant, who had just been easily defeated. For the con- 
struction of avraw cf. ch. 61, 11. xal dg’ dv—Donaldson points 
out that the difference between aro and éf, signifying re- 
spectively motion from the surface of an object and metion 
from within an object, is illustrated by this passage, ‘ where 
é denotes the experience, and dw6 the testimonies, which are 
more external’. 
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17, elxdt{w—the manuscripts are in favour of elkd{wv, but 
a word implying mere conjecture can not well be connected 
with éricrapot, but stands in contrast to it: ef. vi. 92, rd 
pév...olda, ra 5¢...gxafov: see other instances in Poppo’s critical 
note. dkoy on the other hand is not uncommonly joined with 
words of knowing: i. 4, dy dxog touev: vi. 65, elds axog 
axpiBéorepov. (éricrayat is used by Hat. of mere belief.) 

19. doa pév...ots §€—here, as in ch. 117, 16, there seems 
an inversion of the usual order of clauses with péy and 6é. 
The sense is ‘true information about a really weak enemy 
emboldens the assailant; though, no doubt, one might attack 
a really strong foe more boldly if in ignorance of his strength’. 
There is a somewhat similar inversion in line 37, and again 
the last sentence of this chapter. 

ib. 800...rdv wodenlwv—nearly equivalent to dco modé- 
uot, but less definite, The next clause is constructed as if 
éoa were equivalent to et ra: cf. Poppo on i. 22. 

20. 8éxnow—impression’, aestimatio. tye is therefore 
to be understood in the sense noted on ch, 1, 7: ef. ch. 87,.4, 
Soxnow mapéexera. 

24. iv péAAnow—what they are going to do, or threaten 
to do: i. 69, od TH duvdpmer GAG TH meAA7oe duvvdpevor. 

25. mArjGe Sipews—lit. ‘from magnitude of appearance’, 
i.e. from the imposing effect of their numbers, 

26. 8d kevys—adverbial=‘empty’: Eur. Troad. 753, da 
kevgs é&¢Opewe: Ar. Vesp. 929, did xevfjs G\Aws. For fem. adj. 
see note on ch, 33, 6, é& évayrias. 

28, atrd—‘all this’: ch. 18, 7, note on avro. 

ib, otre yip—‘ they have not that feeling of military honour 
which comes from regular order’, For similar sentences see 
Kriiger on i. 12, dore uy} jovxdoacay aiénOjva, ‘so that it coule 
not settle down and grow’: so i, 84, oddév waddov dxPecOévre . 
averelaOnuev, 

29. xdépav—of a soldier’s post: ii, 87, xwWpay mr mpode 
movres: cf. Tac. Germ, 6, cedere loco, duminodo rursus instet, 
consilii quam formidinis arbitrantur, See other passages cited 
by Poppo from Tacitus and Caesar, descriptive of the irregular 
warfare of barbarians, 

81. dveféXeyxrov—used in i. 21, of mythical stories, the 
truth of which ‘can not be tested’. avroxpdrwp—here ‘ inde- 
pendent’: cf. ch, 108, 27. mwperdvrws—tcreditably’, without 
dishonour. 

ey a a ee 
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84. 1d &oBycav—see Goodwin § 27, on the fut. in- 
finitive. The sense is ‘ the chance of frightening, the attem 
~via &elvp ydp dv—‘for otherwise’ etc.: cf. 

36. 1d mpovmdpxov Sevov—i.e. numbers, threatening de- 
monstrations etc., as explained before; dewéy being generally 
that which there is reason to dread. With the construction 
with dwé may be compared vi. 86, rqv imdpxouray ax’ dA\AjAwy 
audorépus (cwrnplay) : cf. metus ab, spes ab, etc. 

37. tpyw piv...der $€—see above, line 19, note. 

38. Karacmépxov—ef. Ar. Ach. 1188, xaracrépywr Bopl, 
where the word is said on the authority of Hesychius to be 
equivalent to xararhjoowr. Itis very rare: efach. 12, 2, éré- 
orepxe. The Homeric crépxw is only used intransitively. 

ib, 6 predicate, answered by Gray xacpds #: 
Brasidas on his men to withstand the first onslaught, and 
make good their retreat when the enemy draws off. tmaya- 

0 ‘retreating’: v. 10, Jxd-yew érl rys "Hidvos: transitive 
in the first line of ch. 127. 

43. ped\Ajoa—cf. line 24: the dat. is constructed, like 
dmei\ais, With éxixourodct, and is added for additional em- 
phasis: cf. ch. 87, 17. 

44. of 8 dv eitwory—‘ though, when men have once given 
way’. Katd mdSas—of following closely: v. 64, léva: xara 
mwodas avrov: cf. iii. 98. Here xara wédas is contrasted with 
dro#ev, and the remaining words are antithetically balanced 
against the corresponding clause, 

CHAPTER CXXVII 

5. S.abe(pev—possibly diagGepet» should be read; other- 
wise voulcayres is to laieapelio’ in 8 different sense: see note 
on ch, 117, 7. 

: #b. atrots—grammatically dependent on arqvrwr, but in 
sense connected with all the following clauses as far as line 10, 
=‘ when they found themselves met’ etc. 

6. eSpopat—cf. ch. 125, 21, éxdpduouvs erate. Here the 
abstract substantive denotes either the sallies made by these 
soldiers, or the actual bodies of &xdpoun,=ol rerayudévor wpds 
7d éxrpéxew. Arnold compares ch. 128, 6: also viii. 102, rg 
piri éxirhy, ‘ the fleet of their friends who were éxix\éovres’. 
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7, émuxepévovs—se, a’ro’s, ‘when they pressed on him’: 
Hat. v. 81, émixewévwy Bowrotor: eof. &yxeywac and mpockepat, 
which are common in Thucydides. This chapter is rich in 
words of attack and defence, 

8. mapd yvepunv—contrary to what the barbarians expected. 
dvréotnoay—sc. Brasidas and his picked men. 

13. mpooBdddAev—inf. to be explained as in ch, 36, 5. 

17. é tiv “AppiBalov—part of the main description is 
thrown into the relative clause: cf. note on ch. 113, 8, at 
éppovpoww dio. Brasidas apparently had to ascend a narrow 
gorge, which the barbarians occupied in advance by moving 
along the sides; see Arnold, and note on ch. 83, 7. 1d 
d&mropov—probably a part where the pass narrowed, and possibly 
ascended steeply. 

CHAPTER CXXVIII 

1, 8v...rav Adhwv—the Adgor are the sides of the pass; 
one of which was more accessible than the other. The subject 
of édeiy is of course Brasidas. mpds avtév—answers to the 
relative, as in ch. 126, 21. 

5. érévras—the manuscript reading is éwidvras, which may 
be explained as meaning either ‘advancing to occupy the 
height’, or ‘advancing to attack the Lacedaemonians’. But 
éwovras agrees better with the context, especially with éxxpovca 
and the subsequent words éxparncav trav éwl rod Adpov: see 
ch, 131, 6, where the same question arises. 

6. mplv mpocpita:—i.e. before the whole barbarian force 
could come up to hem them in. oddv is governed by the 
active word kixAwow: cf. ch. 35, 12 and 131, 4. 

9. @mpds avtov—sc. tiv Adgov, The Greeks having now | 
cleared one side of the pass would easily gain the head, which 
may have been level and open. 

11. avroits—‘ finding their men dislodged on this point 
from the height’ (Arnold): for dat. cf. ch. 10, 13 ete. 

14. dvredkdBero—lit. ‘laid hold of’, i.e. gained or reached: 
iii, 22, with rod do@andods: vii. 77, with giAlas xwpas. 

16. “Apviccav—mentioned by Ptolemy (2nd cent. 4.p.), 
but otherwise unknown. mpwrov is adverbial, and does not 
govern mys dpx7s: cf. ch. 78, 41. 
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17. avro(—‘of themselves’, without any orders. {evyeors 
Boexots—carts with oxen: Xen. Anab. vii. 5. 2. oxeva refers 
to baggage generally. ofepg—hurried, in a panic. 

23. olxelwoiv érovovyro—‘ appropriated’: Classen notes 
the semi-comic effect of this unusual periphrasis. olxe:odc@a 
is less uncommon in the same sense. 

25. 7a piv yvépy—‘not congenial to his judgment’. youn 
pone gt mind or ju t’, or else the ‘ opinion’ of chat 
was expedient, which hitherto determined Perdiccas. The 
meaning is further ined by &’ ’A@nvalovs. It was fear of 
Athens which had e it his ‘habitual principle’ to court the 
Spartan alliance; but now his injuries made him forget his 
interests. The opposition with né and 3¢ is between the dic- 
tates of political conviction and of personal feeling. 

26. réav 8 dvayxalwy—‘departing from his urgent (ne- 
cessary) interests’. WThe compound S:avacrds, as Classen 
notes, expresses very well the idea of a new i divergent 
policy. It is not found elsewhere in Attic Greek: ddcracda: 
is more common. 

CHAPTER CXXIX 

6. wd yadp—explanatory of xarahauSdver "AOnvalous x.r.d. 
For the fore of the of the imperf. waperxevd{ovro cf. note on ch, 2, 
7: see 123, 15. 

14, oe xévres katd—‘ landing at, or over against’: soi. 110: 
vi. 97: more commonly with és or the dat. as noted on ch. 3, 6. 
Posidonium, or Posideum, seems to have been a point 
south-west, not far from Mende, which was situated about 
half ag along the western side of the isthmus of Pallene. 

- §vpravres—in all’; 8€ is added somewhat unusually. 
utside the city: some manuscripts have 

So een gage The compound is rare, but occurs Xen. 
Cyr. vi. 3. 

24. tpovparifopevos—i.e. his troops received wounds: so 
i. 63, BaddAS5uevos kal xakerGs. Had Nicias himself been meant, 
we should have Tpavpariobels. 

26. & mAelovos—of space, ‘from further off’, i.e. by a 
longer way. 

28. és éAlyov—‘ within a little’, with inf., an unusual 
phrase: cf. ch. 106, 20. 
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1. mepurdetoavres—the Athenians had hitherto made their 
attack from the side towards Potidaea. They now sailed 
round the headland of Posidonium and landed between it and 
the extreme point of Pallene. Scione was just round this 
point. For mpds xy ef. ch. 31, 6. 

4. Fv tt Kal—so ch. 28, 26, rc kal yéAwros. oraciacpov— 
viii. Ayan Tov mapbyra orac.acuév: a rare word. We have 
seen (ch. 123) that the revolutionary party in Mende was 
small, The Scioneans probably departed to defend their own 
territory. 

8. dpa—this word seems intended to connect the opera- 
tions of the two commanders: Kriiger however takes it simply 
with mpoidéy, ‘as he advanced he laid waste the land’. 

10. tds dvw wbdas—inland and northwards. érvxe...Kel- 
peva—‘ during a siege the arms of the citizens were kept con- 
stantly piled in one or more of the open spaces within the 
walls, that on any sudden alarm they might assemble there, 
and at once arm themselves, and be marshalled in their proper 
divisions. In fact the city for the time became a camp, and 
therefore, like a camp, had a place where the arms were regu- 
larly piled, and which served all the purposes of a parade, 
Compare viii. 69, and Xen. Anab. ii. 2. 20: iii, 1. 3’ (Arnold). 
The phrase ri@ec@at ra Sarda has been discussed on ch. 44, 6: 
keiuat is equivalent to the perfect passive of rine. 

16. Katd rd cracwwrixéy—either generally ‘in the spirit 
of party’, or particularly referring to the ordos prevailing in 
the town. 

17. ov8 Séorro moAeuetv—‘ and that he (the speaker) did 
not wish for war’. There is no necessity to take déuro here 
as impersonal: see note on ch. 69, 14. Poppo says ‘ malis 
dé’, and Kriiger suggests déowro, making the speaker say 
ovdév Seducda: cf. Xen. Hel. ii. 4. 35, Néyovres Sre ovdev Séovrac 
rots év Tq@ Ietpace? wrohenetv. The optative joined with the indi- 
cative is one of innumerable instances. Here, the indicative 
refers to a particular point of time, while the optative is more 
general; but though such an explanation may often be found, 
this is by no means always the case, and the variation seems 
merely due to the Greek dislike of rigid uniformity. 

18. émomacbévros—the commanderr seized the man, to 
drag him away or drag him on to the gate. @opuBnSévros 
implies rough handling, not mere interruption: ef. ch. 129, 
8. 

eg get my 

fe. 
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ate Pa. cx pineal irregular gen. absolute, as in 
‘ tpoepnyévov — * from previous arrangement’: 

80 ch. 67, 24, ard EvyOquaros: i. 133, awd wapackevijs. 

27. avro(—cf. ch. 113, 10. 

29. és rv aoAty—the manuscript reading. Dobree 
and others omit Mévdyy as being a marginal note which has 
got into the text. The order of words is like xara rav "Axeciv 
worapéy ch. 25, 33. Classen omits és, and connects the accu- 
sative with the words which follow, comparing ch. 68, 21 ete., 
where éorirrew alone means to force an entrance. éexizrew 
és however is quite common, as in ii. 4. 

30. dre otx—the usual construction, as dre states a fact. 

38. éruxablerayro—I have adopted the emendation which 
Poppo and Kriiger approve, two inferior manuscripts having 
éxexablcrayro. Most manuscripts however have érexa@lcavrro, 
aor. mid. in transitive sense, ‘established for themselves’. The 
word is unusual, and the form suspicious, as Thucydides else- 
where writes not éxd@:ca but xafica, as in vi. 66. 

In Dem. Apatur. 897, rapexaficaro is read; but apart from 
this instance éxafica and éxaftoduny have scarcely any autho- 
rity, as may be seen from Veitch's Greek Verbs. éxaSefiunv and 
éxajpnv on the other hand are quite common, 

CHAPTER CXXXI 

4. ovx tylyvero—‘they could not be walled round’: ef. ch. 
26. The clause represents what the men of Scione thought 
wh Qwer...0b ylyveras judy x.t.r.). For e¢av cf. ch. 128, 7 ate 
6. éréyras—so one s., the rest have ériévras: cf. ch. 128. 

9. ot é&—such uses of the preposition are common 
_ enough; here however the additional rodopxoduevor is notice- 

able. 

11. wapd @dé\accay—Classen follows the scholiast in 
connecting this with dguvoiyra. Jowett however seems right 
in translating ‘ forcing their way out by the sea-shore’. 

12. Sadvyovres—ch. 19, 8: with ace. ii. 90, uh deaguyner 
rov éxixdow. +d emt ry Zxusvy—the blockading force: cf. ch. 
14, 32, éxi rg IlvAy. 

+ 
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4. Sd trv ex 8pav—see ch. 128, 24. The original quarrel, 
described in ch. 83, can not be meant, as some commentators 
hold. For then there was no retreat éx rijs Avyxov, as Brasidas 
did not enter the country: besides, Thucydides expressly says 
amd Tobrov mparov x.r.d. in ch. 128. 

6. Kal ériyxave ydp...6 5é—Arnold seems right in regarding 
this as a case of dé ‘in apodosis’ resuming the narration after 
a parenthesis, ‘so Perdiccas’ etc. the main verb being diexw)uce: 
see i. 11; vii. 33, ete. Kriiger follows Dobree in omitting 6é: 
ef. iii. 70, kal, qv yap IlecOlas..., brdyourw abrév x.T.d. 

8. «mopevoev—the act. is rare in prose: Plat. Phaed. 107 £, 
Tous évOévie Exeioe ropetoa. 

10. &vSnAdv re rovetv—to give some proof of his friendship. 
The fickle character of Perdiccas naturally made Nicias wish to 
commit him to the Athenian side by some overt act. tmapa- 
oKevdcas—iii. 36, mapacKxevacas rods év rédet. nestor 
ch. 78, 11, for the influence of Perdiccas with ihe ‘hessalian 
chiefs. 

19. avrav—partitive gen. dependent on 4Bdévrev which in 
its turn depends on dydpas, ‘certain men’, tapavépas—‘con- 
trary to (Spartan) usage’ (cf. voup), which was to send men of 
mature age on political missions. The 78wrres, as Grote points 
out, were probably men of military age. This is the first germ 
of the institution of Harmosts; see Arnold’s note. The word 
apuoorhs is used for the first time in viii. 5 (B.c. 413). 

20. ots évruxotow—‘to any that came in their way’: 
Dem. Meid. 543 and 573, of ‘coming in one’s way, crossing one’s 
path’: cf, also note on ch. 40, 13. oi rvxévres is the more usual 
Attic expression for ‘such as chance, any casual or ordinary 
person’. 

22. TlaotreA(Sav—the manuscripts have ’EmreXlday, but 
Pasitelidas is mentioned three times in y. 3 as governor of q 
Torone. 

CHAPTER CXXXIII 

1. retxos meprethov—ch. 51, 1. émuahécavres—v. 59, ef ts 
érixadotow 'Apyelos: so i, 139. Bovddpevor...wapertykds— 
imperf. part., ‘they had been desirous all along’, connected 
with acc, absolute. mraperrnkds requires the sense of an oppor- 
tunity ‘presenting itself’; and several editors propose mape- 
oxnxos, comparing ch. 85, 10: i. 120, ed wapacxév. However in 
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Hat. i. 23 we have r@ 39 Aé-youer Owipa ueyror rapacripat, 
and the sound of rapecxnxds is certainly not in its favour. For 
the general use of rapicrac@a: in Thucydides ef. ch. 61, 11. 

3. & ch. 96, 14, where we find that the 
Theepians Panel tie ip tao of the Athenian attack. 

4. 8  4v—Cobet would read 6 ri rep as the proper form: 
so Plat. Rep. 492 , 6 ri rep dv cwOp. dvGos is not found 
elsewhere in this sense in Attic prose: Aesch. Prom. 420, 
*"ApaBlas dpecor Gy80s: Pers. 59 etc.: cf. flos, which is common. 

6. é”Apye—the temple was between Argos and the ruins 
of Mycenae, and nearer to the latter; so that & is used of the 
neighbourhood, as noted on ch. 5, 5, or “Apyos is to be under- 
stood of the district generally. 

14, ‘attained to’; lit. ‘caught up’. é péoov 
—‘midway’: for this adverbial use of é« cf. v. 20, é¢ jyucelas, 
‘in halves’. The Argives reckoned by the priestess’s year of 
office; and we find that at the beginning of the war Chrysis 
had held office forty-eight years (ii. 2). 

15. Zxwivy...weprererelytoro—Scione held out till tne 
summer of 421, “Tes fade ie related incest 82. 

CHAPTER CXXXIV 

1. ra péy...jovxate—cf. ch. 23, 11, rd wept Tdd\o» 
a oe 

THs "Opec 0(80s— ‘in the territory of ’OpécGeor’: v. 64, 
Heine 5é és "Opéc Pevov rHs MawaNlas. Pausanias says that the 
town of Oresthasium, which is probably the same place, was on 
the way leading from Megalopolis to Pallantium and Tegea. 
The battle seems to have been fought in the valley of the 
eet near where Megalopolis was afterwards built; see 
Arn 

ib. vlxyn—Poppo suggests 7 vixy. ate wros is used by 
Polybius, but only here in classical Greek : 

6. xépas Td Kad’ avrots—apparently each army routed the 
adversary’s allies. dyxepddov—vii. 71, ayxouada evaupaxour : 
iii, 49, eyévorro ev 7H xetporovig dyywuador. ddedopévns—‘ broke 
off, stopped’: Aesch. Pers. 428, vuxros Sup’ apeldero. 

1l. émnvAlcavro—as being masters of the field: iii. 5, odre 
éxnudicavto otte éxicrevoay odicw airois. 
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1. 6 BpaolSas—the singular order of the words in this 
sentence seems due to a wish to bring in the subject of the 
verb, The concluding sentence of iii, 90 is very similar. 

2. «mpos tap—v. 56, redeuravros Tod xetuavos wpds Eap 757 : 
v. 17, mpds 7d Eap 75. 

4, péxpt pev totrov—se. rod «Aluaxa mpocOeiva. Kriiger 
suggests péxps wév Tov, ‘to a certain point’, citing Dem, i. 
Olynth. 11 etc. 

ib. «e&Swvos—here the bell was passed by each sentry in 
turn to the next in order. Another practice was for an officer 
to go on his rounds with a bell, as noted in Ar. Av. 842, cwdw- 
vopopuv meplrpexe. 1d SidKevov is explained by mplv éravedOeiv, 
i.e. before the sentry who was then carrying the bell on could 
return to his regular post. 

8. alcbopévwy—gen. abs. as in ch. 3, 8. mpooByvat im- 
plies not merely approach, but ‘ getting at’ or ‘ getting on’ the 
ramparts: so ili, 22, érws rpocBalvaev, of the Plataean attempt 
to force the enemy’s lines, : 
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Ch, xxx, 11. 

Odecoct rav ctrov airov—Dr Fennell, of Jesus College, 
suggests that the reading should be é\decoc: tov ciroy tev 
airod, ‘for a smaller number than those actually there’. ruv 
might have been dropped, by the error of a copyist, after the 
last syllable in cirov, while for the phrase ol airof we may 
compare vii. 16, 1, rv atrod éxei S60 rpoceldovro, and v. 10, 9, 
ol atrod tverpadévres brditar éxi Trav Adgov. where adrod seems 
undoubtedly the adverb: so ch. 124, 5. 

Some for taking adérod with éoréurew seems at 
first to be derived from vili. 28 fin. és ra» Mi\qrov airot 
@iurroy xabiocrac:, but there the prominent idea is that of 
permanent ‘establishment in Miletus’: so Ar. Eccl. 512, xara- 
GécOat atrod. 

Ch. lxxxi. 1—4. 

As the text stands the last clause in this sentence refers to 
the subsequent career of Brasidas, and the aorist participle 
ev éuev oy has to bear the meaning ‘who (afterwards) proved ’. 
ut grammatically the word must be taken closely with dré 

o7etdap, and it can then only mean ‘who had (already) proved’. 
This of course is nonsense. Dr Rutherford accordingly rejects 
the whole clause dyipa...yevéuevoy as an ‘adscript’ which has 
got into the text. 

The loss of Amphipolis was followed by the exile of Thu- 
dides. The only authentic information which we have 

about this is contained in the historian’s own words in v. 25, 
EwéB8n wor pet-yew thy éuavrod ern dxoo pera ri és "Audiroly 
orparmylay. These words prove nothing, for getyew might be 
used even of a voluntary exile. It is however likely enongh 
that Thucydides was condemned to banishment, and not 
unlikely that Cleon instigated the decree. Such is the state- 
ment of the biography which bears the name of Marcellinus; 
while Cicero (de Or. ii. 13. 56), and Pliny (N. H. vii. 30), 
speak of his banishment as a fact. These statements have 
little historical value, but the temper of the Athenian peopl 
makes them probable. Three years before they had banished 
Pythodorus and Sophocles for a failure less exasperating and 
far less disastrous; in the present depression and alarm they 
would not spare a general who had lost the key of Thrace. 

How far Thucydides was guilty of culpable negligence we 
cannot determine. We do not know when he was despatched 
from Athens—possibly he had only just arrived at Thasos, 
He was commander of the ‘Thraceward districts’ in con- 
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junction with Eucles. His possessions and influence in these 
regions probably led to his appointment. The words pera rh 
és ’Audlrodw orparnylay merely refer to the attempt to relieve 
Amphipolis, and certainly do not, as Grote supposes, ‘ plainly 
prove that he was sent out as general not to Thasos, but to 
Amphipolis’. Thasos was undoubtedly within the limits of his 
command. It was prone to disaffection, and rich in mines like 
the neighbouring mainland, Thucydides may have felt the 
necessity of securing Thasos, or he may have visited it to raise 
troops, as seems probable from ch. 105. Eucles meanwhile 
was in charge of Amphipolis. Both commanders seem to 
have been entirely surprised by the rapidity of Brasidas’ 
approach. The bridge was only defended by a trifling guard- 
post, and the side towards Eion was not watched by Athenian 
ships. All that can be said is that Thucydides showed promp. 
titude and energy in securing Hion. ‘This is a presumption 
that he was not guilty of any gross carelessness with regard to 
Amphipolis’. See Jowett’s note on v. 26, Grote etc.: also 
Shilleto’s Thucydides or Grote for a full discussion of the 
classical authorities bearing on the question. 

Ch. exvii, 13. 

Tovs yap 51] dvSpas...kparycev—it has been pointed out 
to me that ‘ Herbst’s and Classen’s view seems strongly sup- 
ported by 67, but ém in the next line does not seem to 
anticipate a continuance of success, but rather a possible 
check or reverse’. 

Messrs Barton and Chavasse, in their Edition of Book iv, 
connect xal gueddov...kparjnoew with ds, and render ‘for the 
men, be it observed (5%), they thought it specially important 
to recover when Brasidas still was prospering, and when, after 
his unparalleled progress and trimming of the balance, the 
might remain without them, and yet by retaliating fairly wi 
the rest have a steady chance of finally prevailing’, These 
editors’ notes on the whole of this diflicult passage should 
be consulted, 
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The figures denote the chapters and lines, which are referred 
to in the notes. 

Acanthus ch. 84—88 
accusative absolute 125, 6 

” » With ws 5, 3 
° cognate 12, 1: 18, 

23: 19, 12 
o determinant 15, 

10: 16, 18: 23, 
15 

si of duration of a 
treaty 21, 19 

a referring to pre- 
ceding dat. 2, 
11 

Achaea Phthiotis 78, 7 
Acte 109, 5 
active =mid. 30, 14 
adjective, fem. in adverbial 

expressions 33, 6: 
105, 13 

‘i neut. adverbially 
used 3, 22 

adverb, emphatic use of 20, 
14: 61, 33: 62, 15, 20 

Agraei 77, 14 
alliteration 61, 33: 62, 11: 63, 

9: 74, 20 
Amphipolis ch, 102—108 
‘anacoluthon’, instances of 3, 

21: 9, 21: 23, 13 
Anaea 75, 9 
Antandros 52, 10: 75, 1 
aorist, combined with imperf. 

3,1: 14,8 

aorist, first, not intrans. 35, 2 
¥ inf. in fut. sense 9, 22 

» sy after éArl{w 13, 6 
ree expanded 69, 12: 

Eat Pion construction 1, 6: 
prs 71, 2: 73, 22: 94, 1: 
106, 3 

Aristagoras 102, 6 
article, definite force of 1, 19: 

2, 6: 20, 
» omission of 10, 27: 18, 

9 
» omitted with proper 

» With fut. particip. in 
final sense 78, 33 

Athos 109, 7 

Boeotarchs 91, 5 
Boeotia, government of 78, 15 
Brasidas 11, 16: ch. 70—74: 

78 sq. 
Bromiscus 103, 4 

calendar, variations in 89, 7: 
119, 3 

Canastraeum 110, 20 
Chalcedon 75, 23 
Charybdis 24, 20 
chiasmus 62, 7 
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Cleon 21, 9: 22, 5: ch. 28— 
40 

comparative 61, 23: 106, 1 
construction in accordance 

with the sense 
(rpos 7d onmat- 
vémevov) 2, 15: 
52, 15: 108, 20, 
25 

+ noticeable irregu- 
larity of 9, 20; 
2G 3: ASS is< 
33, 15: 40, 6: 
59, 1: 62, 5: 
63, 17: 69, 9: 
85, 14: 120,18 

A rhetorical change 
of 63, 17: 92, 
46 

co-ordinate construction with 
pev...6é 18, 5: 21, 3: 80, 
18: 108, 4 

Corcyra 2, 11 
Coronea 92, 35 
Cynosurian district 56, 14 
Cythera 53, 5 

dative, of accompaniment 11, 
12: 43,5 

» after subst, 22,1: 23,6 
»» double instr. constr. 

87, 17 
» ethical (dat. sen 

9, 25:°10, 13: 56, 
of medium of barter 

98, 29 
dead, recovery of 44, 28: ch, 

99 
deity, name of, as a designa- 

tion of locality 67, 9: 118, 
20 

Delium 76, 20: ch. 90: ch. 
97—100 

Demosthenes 2, 16: 66, 16: 
76, 1: 89, 8 

dual, forms of 4, 11 

Eion 7, 2 
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Eion, on the Strymon 102, 16: 
104, 23: 107, 6: 108, 9 

epithet, compound, position 
of words forming 5, 10: 
43, 17: 107, 8: 109, 16: 
111, 8 

final construction followed by 
gen. abs. 1, 13 

future in final sense 8, 42: 
22, 3 

» inf, 126, 34 
following d:avoei- 
cOa 115, 8 

” ” 

genitive absolute 16, 20: 20, 
5, 11: 41, 
17: 123, 9 

with subject 
not expres- 
sed 3, 8: 
21, 14: 73, 

” ” 

15 
» followed by dors 18, 

10 
»  lonic form of 107, 

13 
», Of material 31, 15 
» of measure 66, 26 
» of the object 1, 7: 35, 

12: 83, 6 
» of the subject 46, 6 
» Of time 1, 1: 23,14: 

26, 14, 24: 31, 2: 
105, 15 

»  partitive 33, 14 
» With ethical force 14, 

12 
» With PvdAdeooua 11, 

19 

Heldts 8, 50: ch. 80 
Heraclea in Trachis 78, 4 
Heracleotis 75, 18 
Heraclidae, ‘return of’ 42, 10 
Hermocrates 58, 9 
Hippocrates ch. 66—69; 90— 

101 
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imperfect of tinuance 
“iss 2,17: in 

intention 3, 4: 
7,5: 43,5: 76, 
15 

bay ——- result, 
14, 

infinitive after d:déva: 19, 4 
» in words of a truce 

16, 4 
» With ef in or, obliq. 

98, 15 
Laches 118, 50 
litotes (uelwois) instances of 

13, 22: 30, 2: 106, 8 
Loeri 1, 3 
Lyncestae 79, 14 

Macedonians not Hellenes124, 
4 

ch. 66—74: 109, 1 
Mende 120, 12: 123, 1: 29, 2 

5 

» ” 

Naupactus 13, 10: 49, 1 
neuter for masc. 19, ‘92: 20, 

21: 61, 12, 23 
Pa as predicate ‘62, 3: 76, 

8 
fe planal 4.16; 20,7: 99, 

16: 1 
Nicias 22, 15: 27, 28: 42,7: 

Oeniadae 76, 11 
optative of indefinite frequency 

4,8: 23, 14: 26, 22, 
29 

» Of deliberation after a 
past tense 19, 8 

Orchomenos 76, 14 

Pagondas 91, 8 
parenthesis 29, 11: 30, 10: 

311 

36, 18: 72, 1: 73, 19: 110, 

Peloponnesian invasions 2, 1 
Peloris 25, 11 
Peraebia 78, 37 
Perdiceas 79, 4: 107, 16 
perfect infinitive, force of 16, 

18 
Phanotis 76, 19 
pluperfect in descriptions 13, 

2: 47,3 

struction of 8, 1: 16, 18: 
19, 4: 57, 26 

prohibition, construction * of 
17, 10 

pronouns, personal and re- 
flexive, use of ch. 99 

Pylos 3, 14: 8, 30 

relative clause, words trans- 
ferred to 109, 2: 113, 9: 
127, 16 

relative not expressed in se- 
cond clause 67, 6 

Rhegium 1, 14: 24, 11 

com 120, 1: 130, 2 
, generic use of 48, 

1B: 90, 10 
Siphae 76, 11 
Sitalces 101, 22 
Sphacteria 8, 26 
subjunctive after a past tense 

1, 13: 13, 13: 32,17: 
120, 12 

» after rel. ete. without d» 
16, 18: 17,7: 41,3 

tenses, different, in combing- 
tion 48, 15: 111, 6 
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Thasos 104, 17 
Thessaly ch. 78 
Thucydides 104, 16 
tonnage, reckoning of 118, 31 
Torone 110, 2 
Triballi 101, 24 
trireme, complement of 9, 13 
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truce between Athens and 
Sparta ch, 118 

verb, pregnant construction 
with 1, 19 

Zacyuthus 8, 11 

INDEX II 

The figures denote the chapters and lines, which are referred 
to in the notes. 

ayxdparos 134, 9 
ddukd 98, 4 

» use of pres. 83, 29 
adivara 1, 16 
del more 57, 26 
*AOnvage 21, 13 
aOAnrHs 121, 9 
atd.os )( tdtos 20, 5 
aipvagla 43, 13 
aisxtvn 19, 18 
airia 85, 1, 25 

» with predic. clause 65, 1 
alrvov with plural participle 

26, 16 
dxovirl 73, 11 
axpiBns 47, 5 
dxpoBorlfouat 34, 2 
dxpopuctov 100, 12 
"Axratat modes 52, 12 
axwv 30, 7 
adkh 82, 24 
aN’ 7 85, 26 
adddérptos 72, 3: 106, 1 
adX\ws 78, 2 
dudlBoros 18, 14: 32, 18; 36, 

19 
dugrdnprros 134, 5 
dupdrepa, érl 17, 19 
apmorépwhev 1, 11: 66, 9 
av omitted 16,19; 17, 7: 41,3 

av repeated 18, 18 
avaBdddw 89, 9 
avayy&X\w 122, 7 
dvayxatos 60, 6: 128, 26 
dvdyxkn 87, 15 
avaywyn 29, 4 
avadetoOa 14, 10 
dvabp® 87, 4 
dvaxwx7 117, 9 
avaravew 11, 18 a 
avappir7a@ 85, 16: 95, 6 
avacxevafw 116, 14 
avacrpépoua 35, 20 
avacrpépw 43, 20 
dvaxwpev 28, 8 
dvev 78, 22 
avexéyyuos 55, 25 
davéxw 53, 16 
dvnxeoros 20, 2 
awOnocadcba 19, 22 
on 27, 10: 116, 14: 123, 

1 
avicrnue 77, 13: 93, 8: 112, 2 
dvrarodovva 19, 17 
dvrewavdyeorOat 25, 4 
avréxw 68, 4 
avrm\\aypévos 14, 18 
avri 86, 19 
avrikauBdvoune 128, 14 
ayriioyla 59, 18 



INDEX II 

avrimados 92, 18: 117, 15: 
120, 12 

avrimapahure 80, 4 
avtixpwpos 8, 34 
dvwbev with téwp 75, 19 
avwrara, form 110, 18 
aiwos 34, of ; 
aiiéxpews 30, 12 
sea, 5: 65, 18: 66, 11: 

72, 19: 78, 31 
dorhos 9,13: 94,7 
aralpew 26, 3 

aréxw 103, 20 
a )\( argcay 39, 5: 42, 

amdew 18, 2 
d&muros 17, 20 
awé 18, 8: 21, 16: 67, 1: 76, 

6: 108, 41: 115,7 
» in comp. 116, 13 

awoBdGpa 12, 4 
arofalyw 39, 13: 104, 11 
arodéovres 38, 33 

arodauBarw 45, 9 
és with é 113, 11: 

120, 18 
aréderyes 126, 5 
amo\tvat 25, 9 
amworwe:pay 121, 13: 135, 1 
aroréurw 63, 8 
aropos 32, 22 
dwoppHtae 69, 28 
adroonualyw 27, 29 
aroctpa 25, 20 
aroorpépw 80, 3 
aroarpopy 76, 30 
dmpaxros 41, 19 
dmpocdéxnros 103, 24 
axrw 100, 21 
&pas 11, 4 
apyuporoyos 50, 2: 78, 12 
dper7 19, 15: 63, 14: 81, 12 
dpta rpwroe 87, 28 
dpxew, of date of beginning 

118, 54 
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dpxyew ‘to be in office’ 27, 
32 

dpx7 53, 9 
dpxyy adv. 98, 6 
acag7s ef 86, 15 
dcagws 125, 9 
aopévas ylyvecOau 28, 37 
*Accipia ypaupara 50, 8 
-aro=-rro 31, 8 
arpaxros 40, 11 
abdifecOas 13, 15 
airé, adré 18, 7, 18: 61, 25 
atré re xal 3, 13 
av’roxpdrwp 108, 27: 126, 32 
atrés 1, 4: 128, 17 

» Oblique cases of, refer- 
ring to primary sub- 
ject 50, 13: 71, 2: 73, 
11, 18 

agderdys 26, 28 
adedouérns, ‘stopped’ 134, 10 
adlec 122, 13 
apopuay 78, 35 
*Axata 21, 15 
*Axatol 120, 7 
ayavoros 97, 17 

Baorreds 50, 5 
62, 13: 72, 25 

BéBndos 97, 16 
Bidgfoua 9, 25: 10, 17 
Blaos ‘ hard-pressed’ 31, 17 
BA\darrecOa with dat. 73, 26 
fonOa, defensive sense of 4, 

14 
Boudebouas with inf. 59, 17 
Bovkedw 15, 4: 87, 10: 41, 

1 
BovNSpevos, 6 26, 18 
Bovdopnévos elvac 85, 15 

Bpaxus 98, 9 
Bogny 8, 35 

yevvaiov 92, 47 
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ylyvec@at, ‘to amount to’ 9, 
12; 23, 16: 39, 1 

45 ‘to come to be’ 9, 
26 

- with participle 3, 1 
youn 18;:93 B20 O73 187g 
youn, tapd 19, 23 

& oy 82, 1 
Saravay 3, 19 
deiv )( deta Bar 4, 143 69, 14: 

130, 17 
bévipa 69, 14 
5éxerbat mode 103, 17 
57 23, 8 
3X08 with inf. 47,8 
SnXovr, construction of 38, 3 
Snuaywyds 21, 10 

Sjuos, form of resolution in 
118, 48 

dia in the sense of évexa 40, 9: 
102, 20 (2) 

dia Bpaxéos 14, 5 
dud. kevjs 126, 26 
da. wévou 20, 2 

be dXdbyou 95, 1 
bua wrelorov 115, 18 
da 76 With plur. particip. 63, 

3 
diaBadreww 22, 14 
dudyw 108, 6 
Scadcxard 106, 12 
diatpw 111, 9 
diaxeiobas 92, 23 
diaxwduvevecOa, impers, 19, 7 
diaxoulter@ar 38, 28 
didxogpos 93, 28 
diadrary7Fvar 20, 10 
dcaddaxrys 60, 15 
didAvors modduou 19, 2 
diapacba 26, 8 
dtavaords 128, 27 
SiavoetcOac 13, 19: 29, 7 
duacrjva 32, 14 
diaéperOa 19, 21 
Sidpopa 79, 13 
Siapopos 3, 19 
dlyAwooos 109, 14 

THUCYDIDES IV 

bS6var, ‘offer’ 19, 3: 21, 4 
dtehdpevos 11, 10: 69, 12 
dtepdvyn 108, 23 
Slkacov, 75 62. 13 
dixacos with inf. 17, 19 
dixaa 122, 26 
Slxas dcdévac 113, 38 
Scorxodoue 69, 10 
Sidpuypa 109, 6 
Siwhetc bar 87, 7: 109, 6 
doxnots 18, 25: 126, 20 
d5koe TeTpaywvor 112, 6 
doxG, ‘I am minded’ 35, 6 
Sopl xrjcacGat, 98, 32 
Spacrypros 81, 2 
Suvacrela 78, 17 
duoxepes moreto Oar 85, 22 

éyxabéfoua 2, 5 
éyxaopulfoua 1, 20 
éyxaradauBdavew 8, 49: 19,13: 

39, 8 
éyxeic Oar 22, 6: 80,1 
éyxeipo 122, 1 
é0é\w 10, 9 
el BovrAowro, after éxnpvtay, 

37, 8 
elvar, ‘to be possible’ 8, 238: 

10, 16: 11, 12: 13, 6: 27,8 
elpxOnvat 63, 7 
elonyetoOa 76, 10 
éx duadopas 83, 25 

é«x mdelovos 42, 17: 129, 26 
éx ToU ddavois 36, 7: 96, 24 
éxarépwhev 31, 5 
éxBovy 1, 1 
éxdprual 127, 6 
Exdpouor 125, 21 
éxeivos 37, 10: 38, 6 
éxxpovw 7, 7 

éxdéyw 59, 7 
éxréurw 49, 5 
éxalarw 66, 6 
éxaAnyrucdau 125, 9 
Extrniw txew 126, 3 
éxorparomwedever Gas 129, 19 
éxretxliw 4, 5 
éxaw elvar 98, 17 
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A\agcotcba 58, 8 

loxis 
euBadrety, of ships 14,8 
euBojoas GBpoos + 12: 112, 3 
éuroktreiw 103, 1 
év, with perfect ‘it verbs of 

motion 14, 8 (cf. 114, 4) 
év, ‘near’ 5, 5 
év wv Exew 8, 22: 22, 6: 85, 

19 
év rots to\eulas 80, 14 
év 7G low 106, 10 
év rg Tore 12,18 
év xepal 43, 9 
évdyw 21,9; 24,5 
éviidwue 35, 5: 66, 17: 76, 15 
évoixely 97, 15 
évotxodoneto ba 92, 6 

wv, 640,13 
"Evuadcov 67, 9 
eidyew 79, 7 
étatpo 128, 28 
aaprbcabat 107, 11 
éinut, of a river 103, 5 
ébicrac@at 28, 11 
éx’ dupbrepa 88, 2 
érdyew —ecOac 1, 4 
émd-yuryos 88, 4 
éralpec@a: 18, 20 
éradtes 69, 15: 115, 3 
éravNljouat 134, 11 
émel-yecOa 5, 10 
érecra (5€) 43, 7 
érexOeiy 34, 3 
éwecte\ Oey 14, 22 
érépxonat 85, 6: 86, 26 
érécxov 5, 6: 31, 1 

ovro 120, 1 
éxi, of conditions 16, 25: 22, 

16 
» over against 14, 32 
+» in composition implies 

sequence 36, 14: 38, 9 
éxt Opdxns 7, 2 
ém uéya 100, 14 
él wévre (etc.) tatacba 93, 

26: 94,1 
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éxi wodd 3, 11: 12, 18: 72,17 
éxt rotro 3, 10 
=e 25, 9: 26, 14: 93, 

émcducbxew 14, 5 
émdovva 11, 26 
éxpopy 23, 5 
émcecxys 19, 14 
éxixadeiy 23, 10 
émxetoba: 44, 28: 53, 8; 54, 

19 
émuxnpuxevetOar 27, 14 
érixracOjva 37, 6 
éxixrac@a 61, 3 
émiapParw 27, 5 
éxiuaxos 4, 13: 115, 11 
ériuloyerOa 118, 18 
éxlvoay, €dOeiv és 92, 1 
éxirapuv 94, 12 
émerdeiv 11, 7: 12, 15 
émiomac bat 9, 22 
émiorépxw 12, 2 
éxirndevos of terms 54, 15 
ériridecOa 1,17 
éxcripay 27, 29: 28, 4 
éxirpérw 83, 12 

éxidéper Oa 116, 3 
éxévras )( éwidvras 128, 5: 131, 

6 
éxraxaidéxaros 101, 1 
Epyor 34, 20 
és 17, 4: 22, 14: 28, 2: 92, 

26 
» of date appointed 89, 7 
»» With numbers 48, 2 
és Bowrovs 77, 3 
és xetpas 33, 6 
és Bory 83, 7 
trace 52, 3 
éorévar 30, 2 
éonxtxrew 4,5: 112, 5 
éomkeiv 27, 3: 39, 6 
éorw 7 etc, 32, 14 
fcxov 3, 6: 42,8: 129,14 
éow mpvixouca 109, 6 
ér: 87, 14 
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trommos, fem. (?) 21, 7 
éruxov, ws, etc. 25, 7: 26, 24 
é¢ with fut. 30, 22 
épedpevw 71, 6 
cpeorus 63, 7 
épleua 108, 38 
éporxés 108, 29 
édopulfoua 8, 26 
éxew, ‘to cause, afford’ 1, 7: 

8, 40 
&xecOa Adyou 66, 11 

» pass. 106, 21: 108, 1 

fevyn Boerxa 128, 19 

9‘ Paylywy 1, 12 
7, ‘wherefore’ 1, 17 
naAtou éxdurés 52, 1 
huwov Huépas 104, 19 
nv dpa 8, 24: 18, 23: 42, 24 
jv BovAnra after past tense 3, 

18 
Hr pev,..el dé wy 13, 16 
noocacba 64, 8 

Garaootos 12, 20 
Oavpdtw with dat. 85, 12 
beparretiw 67, 14 
OopuBos 14, 17 
Opots 66, 10 

lila &@pa 20, 5 
ludrns 2, 17 
ispiw 42, 10: 104, 9 
lepdv )( vews 90, 8 
immaryuryos 42, 4 
toa, of number 1, 3 
tcovopta 78, 18 
iordmevos pnv 52, 3 
toracOa mpdbs 56, 19 
loxvos Opacos 92, 30 
loxvpltoua 68, 36 

xad’ & rt adv 118, 60 
nadacpérns 83, 21 
xabelpyw 47, 2 
xa0eiro 100, 18: 103, 21 
xadéornxa 6, 8: 26, 29 

THUCYDIDES IV 

xabeornkés 97, 13 
kadiorapat mid, 60, 11 
kabiordvac és 78, 40 (cf. 103, 

18) 
«al emphatic 11, 18 
» in antecedent clause 80, 

17: 87, 9 
» ‘in fact’ 38,1: 35, 14 

xal...xal disjunctive 62, 15 
kal dé 24, 6 
kal of 68, 30 
kalpra 10, 22 
xatpds 17, 9: 27, 26: 59, 13 
kadol xaryabol 40, 10 
xkddw, amd 25, 19 
kaprés 84, 7 
car’ axpas 112, 10 
kara distributive 10, 19: 11, 

11: 32,14 
» Of place 9, 26: 25, 32: 

26, 32: 43, 23: 107, 6 
kara pixpdv 30, 6 

Kara voor 120, 25 
kara wédas 126, 44 
kara xa@pav 14, 32 
kardayw 74, 9 
xarawe with dat, 122, 9 
xara\auBdvew 1, 4: 3, 18: 20, 

83: 86, 3 
Karadvew —ecOa 18, 21 
karackevdtw 75, 3 
karacxorol 27, 19 
karaorépxov 126, 38 
karacras él 84, 10: 97, 10 
karacrnva 75, 10 
karaorivat és 38, 5 
xararl0ecOac 20, 9: 57, 22 
xaradépew 3, 9: 26, 26 
kareyvwoOny pass. 74, 17 
kareipyduevov 98, 21 
karéxw 32,12: 92, 34, 37 
Keyxpeua —al 42, 24 
kexwrvoda 14, 15 
xepala 100, 9 
xwduvebw 117, 17 
kow 7 83, 19 
kowdév, 76 58, 10: 78, 22 
kowvwoas 4, 3 



xérrew, of ships 14, 8 
xécpos 17, 5: 67,7 

havOdvew 26, 38: 29, 24: 30, 
8: 32,4 

Néyew rabra 20, 17 
Antfec@a: 41, 9 
Mara 68, 22 

» ‘about’ 8, 33 
padiora pév...el 5é wy 104, 22 
padrov 7 10, 4 
paddor 7: 21, 18 
pdprupas raeicba 87, 11 
pérdnots 126, 24 
péy...dé, co-ordinate construc- 

tion with 13, 6 
(see index i) 

inverted 117, 16: 126, 
19 

yy ---0¢...6é 108, 4 
pécos Sxacrnys 83, 12 
Meconrn 1, 3: 24, 16 
pera ‘in concert with’ 104, 14 
peraypayacba 50, 8 
petéwpos 14, 3: 32, 15 
pérorxoc 90, 3 
pn, ne dicam 92, 19 
pyxwr 26, 34 

véper Oa 56, 15 
veérns 80, 10 
vevov 100, 12 
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roniiws vaglie 86, 16: 117, 7: 

tévu: serving in war 90, 3 
Evyyrouy 61, 21: 114, 33 
tiyyrwpor 98, 22 
Evyxeio@a: 23, 4: 68, 20: 111, 

14 
EvyxAgoa 35, 2 
EvyxApoOjvat, form 67, 6 
fvda 11, 21: ee ani 
EvANauBdvopas 
EvpSalvec with aa 69, 10 
fy, w 79, 15 
Euppaxla 118, 18 

Euppaxixor 105, 9 
fuprlarw 68, 10 
tiprrwpa 36, 16 
Euupépec Bax 65, 3 

fwerayo 1,14 
twerawe 91, 5 
Evvéx deuce, var. lect. 3, u 
turécrynxa 55, 16: 96, 10 

oi )( of 33, 13: 68, 30 
olxetos 3, 21: 6,5 
olxelwow roveicBar 128, 23 
olxisrns 102, 12 
olos dv 26, 19 
olds re 22, 12 
éx€\Xw 11, 26: 26, 29 
éd-you 124, 10 
oudgdwro: 3, 22: 41, 10 
ouwxérns 97, 20 
éy abs, with neut. adjective 17, 

7 
Srep dite? with inf. 125, 9 
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Oma 9, 12 
» kelueva 130, 13 
» TlecOau 44, 6: 68, 12 

brrww éféracis 74, 13 
Opec Gis 134, 5 
bpApos 110, 6 
opuacba 1, 8 
dpunoas )(dpuloas 75, 18 
opulfew, compounds 1, 20 
és, with antecedent implied 

26, 14 
bs ye 126, 11 
boa wn 16, 15 
8cov ob 69, 18 
éorts, construction of 18, 2, 

13: 92, 12 
ért, followed by partep., 37, 1 

», introducing actual words, 
88, 19 

ort wh 26, 2: 94, 10 
ov wy 95, 8 
ovde,..ovdé 114, 16 
ovx €\accov 25, 23 
ovy as termination 37, 2 
otre...re 9, 23; 28, 18 
ovros, construction of 41, 7: 

74, 19 
ovrw dn 73, 32 
byis 34, 5, 24 

mavorpatia 94, 8 
mapa Advyor 26, 14 
mapa vixra ylyvecbat 106, 20 
mapayyédrw 34, 24 
mapdoevrypya 92, 20 
mapadwoelav 28, 8 
mapdxAnots 61, 17 
mapadauBavw 54, 21 
‘mapaduT® 89, 15 
mapariareyv 23, 21 
mapappnyviva 96, 30 
ASpinaly )( exevn 52, 17 
mapacriva 95, 4 
mwapacrngacba 79, 14 
maparelvew 8, 27 
maparuxeiv 19, 8: 103, 14 
mwapappiyuara 115, 8 
mwapetkov 36, 8 

THUCYDIDES IV 

mapetetpecta 12, 6 
mwaperravar 61, 11 
mapéoxev impers, 85, 10 
mapéxouat 64, 1: 85, 18, 24; 

108, 17 
maptévac 38, 1: 86, 16 
mdpodos 82, 4: 108, 5 
mapolknots 92, 28 
mdoxew 17, 14: 64, 10 

» 7615, 7: 38, 11 
mefos, 6 25, 14 

» plur. 124, 14 
welOew with neut, ace. 17, 3 
mwetpayv él etc. 25, 48: 43, 24 
mep 14, 12 
mepaw 121, 11 
wept Tov (se, éorl) 63, 15 
meprayyédAev 8, 6; 122, 3 
mepratp@ 51, 1 
meptanyetv 14, 12 
tweptylyvecba 10, 6: 27, 10 
mweptéorn ‘came round’ 12, 13 
mepteorws 10, 4: 34, 27 
mepudety 11, 22: 71, 8; 87, 26 
teplotxa 8, 3 
mepopwmevos 73, 6 
mepitouw 105, 10 
meplarodot 67, 9 
meptppéw 102, 20 
meptppunvat 12, 7 
meplppuros 64, 14 
mepiorayres 4, 5 

meprpayns 102, 22 
mepiwrn 86, 27 
miOavds 21, 11 
midos 34, 12 
micr@oa 88, 6 
miéov, 76 17, 17: 80, 23 
ARVs BYews 126, 25 
m\notdxwpos 79, 10 
arwbevw 67, 6 
movety waxnv 91, 11 
movetobac ‘to account’ 5, 2: 

117, 18 
< épynv 122, 21 

with subst, 13, 1: 
115, 2 

mo\enew —ovv 20, 13 
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modénsov, 76 60, 
mwohepos, with ie ho 18, 17 
modus 22, 6: 34, 16 
apéypara 74, 6: 76, 6 
mpdocer Bar xejara 65, 15 
7) )( xpés in composition 108, 

oe 92, 33 
mwpoagrecov 69, 12 
mpoecdouevos “ 7 
T poi ’ 
Wek 20, 5 
rpounbés, 76 92, 10 
apes in comb. with dat. constr. 

80, 11 
0 rg ms 39,9:106, 

mpas tap 135 
mpos quay 10, - 92, 42 
Tpotayouat 86, 5 
mpocdtecOa pass. 115, 7 
mpocBoryn 1, 7: 53, 13 
mpooyevécba 120, 22 
Tporeivat 87, 14 
Tpoehaive 72, 22 
pooner 92, 4i: 126, 8 
mwpoonpxovro 121, 9 
mpogOsiva 67, 28: 86, 13 
mpoorévat (elu) 76, 31: 85, 22 
mpoclerOa 38, 3: 108, 26 

mporraeicbat 77, 5 
mpocaraupobp 9, 5 
mwpocrlGecGar 98, 19 
mpocpéper bar 18, 15 
apérepos 73, 7 
xpotpyou 17, 9 
wpoxwpeiy 18, 24 
mralew 18, 19 
muds 111, 9 
xe ee construction of 

para duivecba 10, 17 
paxla 10, 30 

pvag 96, 9 
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jdun 29, 10 
pwc Ojvas 72, 6 

ce:ocpos 56, 17 
onpeta 42, 23 
Dixedixdy wérayos 24, 23 
LixeXol )( DexeAcwGrar 25, 34 
opuxpds 13, 22 
Lrapriara 8, 2 
orévoopa with acc. 114, 10 
oréviw 98, 33 
oradla udxn 38, 36 
oraciacpés 130, 4 
ordots 48, 27 
crarhp 52, 8 
oréyw 34, 21 
orépavos 121,7 
croa 90, 16 
orparela )( crpariad 70, 4 
orparryés 27, 28: 118, 58 
ogarels 18, 9: 28, 31 

ogeis, cpérepos 9, 21: 11, 22: 
28, 6: 36, 3: 92, 11 

Ta pév, ra wepl, personally con- 
structed 23, 11; 134, 1 

Tawi 121, 8 
taxrés 16, 9 
Taha:wwpeioGar 27, 2 
rdétacOa 11, 3: 35, 9 
tatlapyo 4, 2 

re ‘and so’ 4, 11: 14, 23: 20, 
16: 26, 32, etc. 

» following pé& 32, 10 
» out of place 9, 7: 10, 9: 

28, 21, etc. 
teixlier Oa, mid. 3, 10 
Texpualpouar 123, 8 
TeXevraios with particip. 125, 

23 
Tedeutay és 48, 28: 109, 8 
Téry, Td 15, 3: 60, 15: 86, 4: 

88, 7 
Tédos, adverbial 35, 1 

» €xew 118, 45 
Terpuxwpévos 60, 16 
TH uev...77 Gé 8, 28 
thpew 26, 25 
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Tiévat ‘to reckon’ 73, 12 
tlOecOat 17, 14: 18, 14: 59, 17 
trwpol, with vijes 2, 15 
ms emphatic, with jy ete, 13, 

21: 68, 34 
TitpwéoKew, of ships 14, 6 
7d a’rixa etc, 107, 2 
70 éml odds elvar 28, 5 
Toade 9, 28 
Tots ToAXots 6, 7 
Today 28, 10 
Toow 28, 15 
tpotatov 12, 9: 67, 32 
tpvynros 84, 3 
Tuyxavw with partep. 73, 17 
Tuponuxdy médayos 24, 23 
roxat 18, 18 
Tixy dyaby 118, 50 
Tw xelpe 4, 11 

tryiés, Te 22, 10 
DAn 69, 14 
brdpxw, and similar com- 

pounds 4, 15 
brexkoul fw 123, 17 
bretedeiy 83, 14 
bretehOetv 74, 8 
virreppépew 8, 10 
brodeléas 86, 23 
broBopuBety 28, 1 
vropuévery 10, 27 
vrouvnos 17, 11: 95, 3 
vrrov(e)idw 103, 3 
brroriOnur 65, 22 

THUCYDIDES IV 

UploracGa 28, 17: 39, 14: 59, 
12 : 

pépoua 34, 20 
gépw of tribute 87, 18 

» mMpoOtuws 121, 5 
drrovexav 64, 6 
ppivnua 80, 16 

xeyuwv 6, 7: 27,4 
xeon xpjoacba 120, 6 
xelp ovdnpa 25, 15 
xetpodc Oa 19, 9: 28, 31 
xépviw 97, 17 
xotmé 16, 10 

xP% xphiv 29, 26 
xwpav Aureivy 126, 29 
xwpeiv és of attacking 95, 11 

Ynolfouat, with ace. 29, 2 
Yiidov dueveyxely 74, 17 

omucpévor €x mapacxeuys 94, 4 
wppAoOa 27, 24: 48, 31 
ws ‘as being, considering’ 14, 

5: 84, 10 
» =é od 90,17 
ws dia raxéwy 96, 4: 125, 26 
ws elrety 14, 20 
ws &xacro 32, 9 
woacGa 11, 15: 43, 12 
@ore, ‘on condition that’ 37, 

9: 46,11 
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